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CHAPTER 1.
nURNS

TIlE

HE title here proposed, while in one
sense ideally appropriat , is in another as
certainly a misnomer-the Life of Robert
Burns. In one sense, Burns was the
most intensely living man modern times
have produced-had a perpetually active and seething
brain; a heart beating in big and almost audible throbs;
a " p11!se's maddening play; ",the most living and eloquent
'lips that ever spoke in Scotland; a hand that if you
touched it threatened to burn your's : from the sole ,of the
fDD t to. the crown of the head he was a Man, and fDrms,
Lbus, one of the best themes fDr biDgraphy. But, in
nnDther view, his life was so. shDrt, so fragmentary, so.
cuntradictory to itself, that the words, the Life of Robert
IlIU'ns, sound like cruel irony-sad, shadowed, and inco" rent as it was; and the feeling is not lessened, but
increased., and the disturbance of the whDle rendered mDre
painful and my steriD us, by the Arabesque border of wild
1 1I 1, ppin e~s and lofty inspiratiDn, too, by which it was
lirgirt, but never either penetrated Dr pervaded. Besides ,
1.11 difficultiescDnnected with such a strange,exceptiDnal
(lxistence as was his, there meets us also on the threshold
0 (' Ollr enterprise the fact that the tale of his life, with its
1111 i n or cy.sunion of elements, has been so. often told, that
11, El cms hDpeless to seek to give it any new interest, Dr to.
dl'lLw from it any stronger moral than has been drawn.
N(tvcrtheless, we have decided to attempt it, and to do
11111' best. Burns' life, said an accomplished gentleman to
II Il 1
;l1e other day, must be written with the heart, and
l,hlH qualification for writing it we unhesitatingly claim.
Wo ftdd, it should be written with determined hDnesty, and
1,1) I.liat' tDD we lay fearless claim.
I/,obcrt Burns was born on 'the 25th of January, 1759.
IIIH f:t ther was William Burns oJ' Burness, a native of

BOY.

Kincardineshire, usually called the Mearns, westward from
Glenbervie, which was the cradle 6f the Burness family.
The country is called the H owe or {Hollow of the Mearns,
a fertile region lying low between two ridges of hills-the
ridge of Garvock on the south side, and those of Strathfenella or Strath-findlay and Anchcairnie on ,the north.
Laurencekirk, the birthplace of J ames Beattie, and connected with the memory of Lord Gardenstone and tbe
still more famous Lord Monboddo, stands the centre or
capital of this beautiful district. Eastward the ground
ri~es, while it gets more bleak, and swells gradually into.
heights, partly arable and partly moorish ;.and among these
heights is Glenbervie, from which farther on there is a
deep and rapid descent toward Stonehaven and the sea.
Burness, Burnes, and Burns, as the name is variously
spelled, is derived from the Anglo Saxon Beorn, "a cbief,"
with tbe affix ne/5' for possession. Tbe name De Burnes is
found early in English records. The name of Brunhouse
of Kair, in the county of Kincardine, appears as early as
the reign of Robert the Bruce.ln'1547 we find persons
named Burnes renting th.e lands of Inchbreck, in the parish
of Glenbervie. One of these, named William, took in Glenbervie a farm. caHed BogjDrgan, where he died in 1715:
Before his death he gave up the farm to his sons, William
and J ames. Mter holding it some time at a joint lease
J ames removed to Inches, a farm in th e same county, while
William remained in Bogjorgan. Robert Chambers gives a
copy of the inventory of the hDmesteading at Bogjorgan at
the time of the separation-a document TemaTkable among
other things for spelling the name Burnasse. William
Burness had a son (or, Dr. Rogers says, a brother), who
settled in the farm of Brawlinmuir, Glenbervie. On one
occasion he outwitted ~ome caterans who were hovering
in the neighbourhood, and who. ultimately entered his
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they would tear themselves asunder-Robert, we suppose,
remaining last on the hill, and watching his brother
William slowly descending toward Den Fenella and St.
Cyrus, and often turning back to the summit to take a
last look-it is the last-of his younger brother. They
never met again. William hied him to Edinburgh, and
there, or in its immediate neighbourhood, procured' some
employment ::IS a gardener, working and faring hard, and
always contriving to save and send a little money home to
Clochanhill to gladden the hearts of his aged parents.
Once a bank note of some value arrived. They stared at
it with astonishment. They had perhaps seen such a
thing before only in the hands of haughty lairds or cruel
factors, at an unapproachable distance, But now that
it was theirs, as the schoolboy feels to his first shilling,
they hardly know how to use it. Had the poet been
there, he who wrote verses about a bank note and
often on bank notes, might have inscribed a sonnet or
a song on the "First Bank Note (and the Last) iJl',
Clochanhill. "
From Edinburgh William Burness found his way to the
West; but found it not, alas! more genial or hospitable
than the East had been. He got a situation first under
the laird of Fairlie, and then under Crawford of Doonside. H e afterwards leased seven acres near the Bridge
of Doon as nur, ery grouud. Here he built the "auld
clay biggin'" with his own hands, and on 15th December,
17u7, brought home to it Agnes Brown, his young bride.
The po t's mother was a comely person, with red hair,
borderin rt on yellow, and with fine dark eyes, which she
left, along ,vith a poetic t emperament, as a legacy to her
son. She had been t aught to read, but not to write, Her
memory was stored with old balJads and songs, which
she sang nncommonly well. She was of exceedingly
active habits, of a cheerful lisposition-a helpmeet to ber
husband and a kind mother to her children. Having been
early left" a mithel'less bairn "-sent out from her home
to the care of a maternal grandmother, and afterward;;, I
mistrysted, as they say in Scotland, with a love affair--'
her career was to some extent prophetic of her sonl!.
The low deal chair in which she nursed all her children is '
still preserved in Closeburn Hall, in Dumfriesshire, the 1
seat of Sir J ames Menteith, William Burness was thirtyone years of age, and Agnes Brown twenty-six, when they
were married. No epithalamium was sung at their nuptials, no marriage presents of value given to the young
couple, although there would be the usual reels and
rejoicings of a Scottish wedding; but here was a more
memorable conjunction than Astronomy -has ever recorded-rustic loveliness, sense, and sensibility in Agnes
Brown, united to strong intellect, high moral principle,
~ Sce D,·. ]l.ogers'· excellent !lnd most researching book on the and indomitable perseverance in William Burness, re"Genealogy of llul'lls," 1877.
calling the fine words of Gerald Massey-

house to rob it, by concealing his money in the nave of an
old wheel, which lay in the jaw-hole before the door as a
kind of stepping-stone. One of his sons, Robert Burnes,
rented the lands of Clochanhill, six miles west from Stonehaven, on· the estate of Dunottar, which belonged to the
Earl of Marischal. He had three sons, J ames, Robert, and
William-lst, James, who went to Montrose, and bccame
the father of the Writer there, who corresponded with
the poet, and the great-grandfather of the famous Sir
Alexander Burness of Bokhara and Cabul memory; 2nd,
Robert, who left his father's hOllse, as we will see immediately, at the same time with his brother, William, for
England, remained there for a number of years, and died
at Ellisland in 1789; and 3rd, William, the father of the
Scottish Bard. *
Robert Bnrns himself fostered the belief (in which there
is also some traditionary credence)-the wish being with
him father to the thought-that some of his ancestors
were "out" in the Rebellion. The author of the "Chevalier's Lament" and" Drummossie Muir" had a strong
Jacobitical prejudice, mingling in his bosom with that
patriot passion of which he speaks to Dr. Moore, and
"which was to boil on in his bosom till tIle fI od-gates of
life were to shut in eternal rest; " and w might wi 'h that
it hacl becn yct strongcr, since in this ca e it might have
inspircd a hundred Jacobite m Iodic, (t, g d as tho,'e we
now possess-b tter they could hardly be. Some of his
remoter relations may have shared in the Rebellion of
1715-16; but his fathcr was llot born then, and procured
ere he left his home a certificate that he had no part in
the late" wicked rebellion."
William Burness and his elder brother, Robert, left
Clochanhill together- driven southward by the same
stress of poverty. Gilbert Burns tells us that they parted
on the summit of a hill on the confines of their nat,ive
place-very probably on the top of Garvock, with its
wide view northward of the Howe of the Mearns, its
fields of billowy grain, edged by a margin of blue hills
soaring upwards to the loftier heights of Win'en, Cater·
thun, and Clochnaben; and southward of the ocean, with
" ships dim-discovered dropping from the clouds" in the
distance, and the coast from Bervie to Montrose and the
Red Head stretching below. From this the coast road
strikes away to Montrose, and thence to Edinburgh, via
Dundee; while, on the other side, a road goes right
through the Howe of the Mearns, by Brechin, to Perth,
and thence to England. At this point the brothers had
to part-the one going to Edinburgh, the other to England.
And there would be here the elements of a tragedy, for
both the men were of the blood of Burns; and with tears
in their eyes, and anguish like despair in their hearts,
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That of Burns, to a poetic augur vaticinating on the
ground of this storm, might seem to portend wild tumult
and skiey wrath, ending in safety, the poet triumphing
over the t empest which sought his life, the storm of
calumny, opposition, and passion subdued into peace.
But, alas, No! *
Many years ago (in June, 1846) we vlsited the "auld
clay biggin'," at that time (and we believe still) a hostelrie
for dispensing Bums' beloved beverage, and other good
things of this life. We remember one rather odd circum-

stance: when looking at the concealed bed in which the
poet was born, our companion (the gifted Rev. Dr. W. B.
Robertson of Irvine, the orator and poet of the West)
exclaimed, "Here's a laddie, here's wee Bobbie Burns!"
A cry from the bed confirmed the words, and drawing near
we tried. to complete the glamourie of the scene by
imagining that this boy who lifted up his arms and smiled
was the inspired child to whose birthplace, in that
humble cottage, the civilized world has flocked for wellnigh one hundred years. From the cottage w~ pursued
the road along which Tam 0' Shanter led his weird and
tipsy gallop to Alloway Kirk (which seemed too small a
stage for such a phantasmagoria as was transacted there,
as though" Macbeth" were enacted in a barn-loft), but found
metal more attractive in the grave-stonet erected by the
poet to the memory of his parents, which, although not to
weeping given, touched us to tears by the simple pathos of
th e stor.Y it tells of them, and the feeling it discovered in
him. Mtor this the elaborate monument on the Doon
seemed an impertinence; but the llaunted bridge restored
and intensified the spirit of the spot, receiving and shed·
cling down the magic light of the Past upon the stream,
which combined music and legendary myst'ery in the
murmur of its immemorial waters. How thankful we
were from all we had heard of it, that we had not been
present, as we once intended to have been, at the Burns'
Festival in 1844. To-day there had been a partial disenchantment, then it had been total; and how terrible
always is the fall of a long-cherished lideal to a young
enthusiast!
Of the infant years of the poet we know little. The
first glimpse we get of him is sitting at his father's
fireside, listening to the ballads and stories of an old
woman, one Betty Davidson, a relation of the family; and,
as Wandering Willy says in "Redgauntlet," she had" some
fearsome anes, that mak the auld carlines shake in the
settle, and the bits 0' weans skirl on their minnies out fme
their beds." Her stories roused in Burns the sleeping
elements of wonder and poetry, and probably fascination
woulu sometimes overpower fear, and he would cry out in
spirit with Outis in the" Odyssey," "More, give me more,
it is divine!" He owns to the feeling continuing in after
life; and if so, how strong it would be in early days,
William Burness -sent Robert in his sixth year to a little
school at Alloway Mill, t aught by one Campbell, who.
however, soon migrated to a better place in Ayr, and
William Bumess united with some neighbours in employing
a young man, named John Murdoch, as teacher to the
cllildren of several families. This worthy man taught
Robert and his younger brother,· Gilbert, English and
English grammar, besides writing, and was much gratified
by their proficiency. Murdoch lent him the "Life of

• See, in reference to Burns' Cottage, Appendix, No. I.

t "Grave-stone," see Appendix, No. 11.

" Sce Strength and Beauty, hand in hand,
Step forth into the golden land."
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Alas! in this case, however, it was no golden land, only a
hnmble honse with a but and a ben, a hut, in which the
boy Burns was to appear thirteen months afterwards; and
beyond a piece of garden ground bordering on the sea, with
the old road from Ayr to the south on its edge, a spot
altogether consecrated to the genius of poverty and toil.
But the "golden land" lay in their mutual love, and that
was soon to be sealed by the birth of the most extraordinary man in native power and genius Scotland ever pro·
duced.
Thirteen months passed away in love and labour, the
lqve sweetening the labour, the labour strengthening the
love, till at last the consummation arrived. But Burns,
who was not in the roll of common men, could not be like
common men in the circumstances of his birth. No Owen
Glendower prodigies, indeed, were to attend his arrival
amongst us. It was fit that the handsel of N atnre's great
Scottish poet should be given by one of the genuine blasts of
his own stormy sky. Not, indeed, on the 25th January,
1759, but some days afterwards (Gilbert Burns says, on the
3rd or 4th of February) came a loud tempest with lashing
. rains" That da:lJ, a child might nnderstand,
The Deil had business on his hand."

0

Bnt if his purpose was to destroy or drown his future
,bard and murderer (who, as Dr. Waddell intimates, scoffed
him out of belief, if not of being), his purpose was foiled.
True, the two jambs o(the "auld clay biggin' " threw the
gable off its centre, and it falling down got so shattered
that it was thought necessary to carry the squalling poet
through the storm to a neighbour's house, where he remained a week. The horoscope of the hapless Duke of
Buckingham was thus read by Davy Ramsay (" Fortunes
of Nigel ")" Full moon and high sea,
Great man shalt thou be;
Red dawning, stormy sky,
Bloody death shalt thou die."

..'
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Hannibal," and two years after he got from a blacksmith
who shod their horses the" Life of Sir William Wallace,"
which he read with the utmost avidity and with impOl'tant results, for it poured into his veins that tide of
Scottish prejudice of which he predicates, as we have seen,
the life-long endurance,
In 1766 his father left his cottage at Alloway, and took
the small farm of'Mount Oliphant, two miles oft'. Rob rt;
however, and Gilbert continued to attend Murdoch', school,
till at tile end of two , years he J' moved to Carrick, It
was on a parting visit of the excellent Dominie to the
cottage that there occurred the famous scene at the reading
of' "Titus Andronicus," where the whole party were so
much moved at some of the melodramatic horrors of the
play that they were all dissolved in tears, and Robert
threatened, if it were left in the house, to burn it, Dr,
Currie it is, we think, who asks why this silly play is still
bound up with the writings of Shakspeare 1 But although
it is ' certainly far inferior to his usual mark, there are
passages in it (witness Aaron's address to his black
illegitimate child by the queen) which bear the stamp
of Shakspeare, Schlegel remarks that Shakspeare alone
was capable of producing either its beauties or faults,
although Hazlitt thinks Marlowe, who was only a little
lower than the Myriatl-mindcd, might have written it:
Perhaps Shakspel1re added the better passages to the
play, just as BlU'l1s himself oftcn made an old, stupid, and
scandalous ballad his own by inserting some stroke of
consummate wit or gcnius, It is cm'ious that Murdoch
preferred Gilbert to Robert, and thought, because the
former' was the merrier of the two, that he was more likely
to turn out a poet, Little did he see what a deep current
of enthusiasm was nmning below, or knew what dark stern
cogitations were saddening the brow of the wondrous boy,
who ah eady knew that he was a "poor man's son," and
was already noted for a sturdy stubborn something in his
disposition, for an "enthusiastic idiot piety," and whose
mirth at all seasons of his life was only the silver lining
on the cloud of the thickest melancholy!
From the date of,Murdoch's departure William Burness
undertook himself the charge of his children's education,
and whiled away the heavy labours of the farm by conversing familiarly with them on useful subjects, He
borrowed Salmon's Dictionary for them-made it their
text-book in Geography; and instructed, them in Natural
History and Astronomiy out of Derham's "Physico and
Astro Theology" and Ray's" Wisdom of God in the Creation," a book once very popular, till supplanted by Paley's
works, as these in their turn have been supplanted by the
"Bl'idg water Treatises "-very different fare from Thomas
Boston's "Fourfold fltate," so strongly recommended
(see the " Life of Thomas Davidson, the Scottish Probationer "), and with what slender results and left -handed

,

gratitude to the gifted author of "Ariadne in N axos,"
BUTns, however, had read, and refers more than once to,
honest Thomas' book; and whatever he might think of
its religious theories, he no doubt did ample justice (as
Carlyle also does) to Boston's excellent motives and
thorough simplicity of character, Burns became acqLULinted, too, with Stackhouse's "History of the Bible"
(afterwards edited by the venerable Bishop Gleig, of
Sti.rling, father to the author of the" Subaltern" and the
"Life of Warren Hastings "), and with a collection of
'letters by eminent writers, which became his standard
and model for epistolary composition, When about
thirteen or fourteen years of age, he and Gilbert were sent
to the parish school of Dalrymple, three miles from their
home, for a summer quarter, to improve their 'handwriting; and about this time Robert got hold of some of
Richardson's, Fielding's, Smollett's, Hnme's, and Robertson's works, Shortly after, his old master, Murdoch, was
appointed English teacher in Ayr; and resumjng his
acquaintance with the Mount Oliphant family, he lent
Robert Pope's works, and took him, at his father's desire,
to Ayr to assist him in revising his grammar and learning
a little French. Burns was advised to begin Latin, too;
but proceeded only a short way in that study-not farther,
he used to say waggishly, than to UJlderstand the words,
Amor vincit omnia, although he resumed it occasionally
afterwards; and whenever any reverse of fortUJle or elis"
appointment befell him, he was wont to hum, "But I'll
to my Latin again," as he snatched up Ruddiman, Some
of his biographers have regretted that, along , with the
Bible and the ballads of Scotland, Burns had so mucil intercourse at this time with "shallow, sharp, and polished
writers, like Pope, Addison, Swift, and Steele, with their
stilted stops and methodical periods," In this slump
judgment we do not agree, ' These writers alone might
have been bad models; but lmiterl to others of a loftier
mood, they materially assisted the education of his taste,
and aided him in acquiring such a comparatively correct
prose style as his letters exemplify, They gave him the
form; his own genius supplied the fire, They helped hin1,
as ruled paper helps a beginner in the art of writing, Nor
can we coincide with this estimate of the authors referred
to, Surely Addison is one of the sweetest and most
natural writers in the language. We knew a very clever
and scholarly man who used to say that he would rather
have written the "Vision of Mirza" than all Byron's
poetry; and Burns himself speaks of his early delight in
perusing that exquisite allegory, Pope, according to Sir
W alter Scott, was a "Deacon in his trade" -the finest of
artists, and not the least gifted of poets, although too
often, as his defender Lewes has it *-

* "Lewes" (see Boswell's " J ohnson"), author of some lio ble stanzas
abont Pope, much prized by Or, J ohnson,
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lot of his son; but ere we place him hopelessly beneath his
father let us remember that no meteor rays streamed before the parent's eyes, no passions hot as th?se of a hundred
hearts beat in his bosom, Robert Burn,S dlel, at all events,
to his father what no Murdoch 01: GIlb~rt B:ll'n~ coul~
have done for him, he repaid the ,gIft of lIfe wlth ImmorAnd to call Swift-the masr,uline, the ingenious, the s,en- tality. It was of his father he salcl'ble the master of strong, simple, sinewy E~ghsh,
SI
,
"
't' t
the
"Then ~\neeling down to Heaven's Eternal Kin~:
the <rreatest satinst of hIS age, the WI tIes man ID
The priest, the father, and the hnsband prays,
wittiest nation of the world, and if you will, the a~lest
libeller of human nature that ever livell -" shallow," IS t.o
Before closing ·this chapter we may merely pursue for a
betray a narrowness of judgment and a want of appreCl- moment the fate of John Murdoch, the excelle~t preceptor
atio~ of one of the giants of British literature as s~rong of the poet, After Burns left for the harvest ngg Mur(lo~h
anu. as unique, in his own style, as Shakspear~ or MIlton, often visited him at his father'S house, and helped hIm
, ID what Burns derived from the WIts of Queen with his learning, He continuecl for some ~ear~ a respec~ed
Apar t fro
'd
1)
A
(we will show by ancl by it was not Ul1illIXe goot
citizen and t eacher in Ayr, till a quar:el m ~ll,S cups wI~h
a::~he poets of the Elizabethan period (the lat~e~ very Dr. Dalrymple, the all-powerful pansh mllllster thele,
imperfectly known to him), he must have reaped a,great deal forccu him to migrate to London, where he became a
Clf advantaO'e from such master novelists as Rlchardson, private teacher of French, and wrote some books on the
Od Smollett' and such historians as Hume and French lanO'uacre-such as, " A Radical Vocabulary of the
' 1d' '
, £ r er
F le mg a n ,
,tson, The one class tendeel to eclucate hIS ee dmos
" "On the Pronunciationancl Orthography
o
C
l
' F ' h Lanoeru:"e
b
R
'" 0 '
D' ' t'
'}
and develop his dramatic power, a power he possesse ID oflenc
the French Language," a "Dictiollary of lstmc Ions,
a areat measure and often used, though he never wrote a He also rendered valuable assista~c~ to W,alker when
, pl~y ; and the se~ond, to enlarge his vie~s and to strengthen preparing his excellent" English DlCtlOnar:y, He hearll
his understanding, Burns read, GIlbert tell,S us, ~wo in the midst of the mighty LOIlllon of the fame of h~s
a novel which, from Its subject
'1 and could scarcely for a while believe that thIS
f · " Parnela"
vo1umes 0
,
r 1
and its heart-rending pathos, must ,ha:e been pecu lar y pUPil"" of genius had ever walked by his side along ~he
pro( loY
l ' ' b d th
sucTO'estive to him at this period of Ius 11fe.
whitenill<Y ridcres of Mount Oliphant, or am ID e WI
At Ayr Burns continued three, weeks in Murd,och's him conj~lgat~g French verbs! He soon warmly welhouse dili <rently employeu in learnmg French, ~llId,o~h
' ' bllt never seems to have thought of comcome d 1lIS
nse,
1'
'n a l~ n <r l~tter gives an interesting account of thiS VISit,
"
h' £or a moment with his fatl1 er, l\'Iurdoc 1 s
Im
,
h"
~l~ich ';as terminatecl by the coming on of harvest, at pallng
connection, however, with Burns was of serVIce to ,nn m
which Bul'l1s, who at fifteen did th~ full ,wor~ of ,a man, his declining years. Although he hau taught Enghsh to
could D)Ot be spared, The most notable thmg m tlllS letter
persons in L ondon, such as Talleyranrl,
any distinO'uished
'"
An
1 s made
is its panec.r yric on William Burness, who seems to have b;en m,
he fell into poverty and ill-health,
, appea wa
one of Nature's uncrowned nobility-a ~an almost per ect
,
bellalf
to
the
friends
and
admuers
of
Burns, who
1lIS
H d' cl ' 18"'1
-not of that kind of virtue either wInch m,ust be take~ on
raised some money to relieve his w~nts,
e le III , - '
' " ted but which was tested by every Innd of severe aO'ed seventy-seven, having surVIved for twenty-eight
£or ",ran ,
'f
'
d
or
'
except that of remorse for gl ts misuse ,opp - y~ars his excitable ancl ill-starred scholar,
su ffermg,
, t l
tunities neglected, and ~rrors commItted. That was le
" Malice, Pope, denies thy page
lis own celestial fire;
While critics and while bards in rage,
Ad'm:il'i'llg, wun't admire."

,

CHAPTER II.
BUR N S

TITE

HUS for eighteen years had the life of the
bOY Burns sped away. Working in the
,H
harvest field like a Titanic slave, and
j;;.'
,
spending his evenings after his own heart;
his summer nights in wandering through
the country by haunted stream or sounding ocean, a book
often in his hand; his winter nights in devouring Stackhouse, Smollett, and Robertson; his Sabbaths in listening
to Dr. Dalrymple, or some nearer Presbyterian oracle ; and
his private hours, by night or day, in thoughts too deep for
t ears, in communings with 11is own hungry heart, in conjectures on his future destiny, as yet unblest by any delightful "Vision," and in melancholy reflections on man and
the world. H e was little regarded by anybody, unless
indeed by his fath er, who always saw in Robert the
promise of an extraordinary man. He speaks of the
cheerless gloom of a hermit, and the unceasing toil of a
galley slave, as comprising his whole existence up to his
sixteenth year. Yet, we doubt not, he was then often
happy, happier than in after days, and that for two good
reasons-first, he \vas young, and the basis of youth is
Hope; and, secondly, he was virtuous, and the usual
attendant of virtue is P eace.
One cause of his sufl:"erings was their poor farm. Mount
Oliphant resembled Rip Van Winkle's farm; it was" the
most pestilent piece of ground in the whole country," and
Gilbert Burns tells us it continued unimproved and unimprovable, and notwithstanding the extraordinary rise in
the value of land in Scotland about the time he wrote,
let at £5 lower than the rent paid for it by his father
thirty years before! The family laboured very hard, and
fared very poorly-never for years tasting butcher's meat,
and working themselves without any servant. Robert
began to feel those fits of deep depression which never
altogether left him, and in the evenings was often afflicted
with a dull headache, exchanged afterwards for a palpitation of the heart, and a threatening of fainting and suftocation in his bed in the nighttime, which made him
sometimes arise and plunge himself into a tub of water
which stood in the room.
At Whitsunday, 1777, the family left Mount Oliphant
for Lochlea (pronounced Lochly), in the parish of Tarl.

.,
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bolton. 1'his farm lay on a rising ground to the north of
the Ayr, was bleak and uninteresting in aspect, but from
some of its braes commanded a fine view of the Carrick
hills on the left, and of Arran and the other islands of the
Frith of Clyde on the right; of Ailsa Craig too, that
"craggy ocean pyramid" which Keats has sung. Burns
must, from this and many other points, have often seen
these striking objects; but it is curious how seldom he
alludes to them in his poems, only once"we think, to Ailsa"Meg was deaf as Aiba Craig "-

and never, so far as we remember, to the dark ma,ss
of monntains rising to the west, and known now to
travellers from every part of the globe as the hills of
Arran. * How often must he have seen the sun going down
In gold or blood behind these black battlements; J ove
pausing ere he dipped his orb, so beautiful and large, in
the sea beyond them, and his own beloved Venus trembling as it shone a bulb of light in the orange sky of evening
above them! But of all this his poetry, so full of allusions
to the simpler features of Ayrshire scenery- her" burn
stealing under the lang yellow broom," her" milk-white
thorn that scents the evening gale," her Doon with her
"far-fetch'd floods, " and her moors "red-brown wi'
heather bells "-is entirely silent. Nor do twenty lines in
all his works attest any interest in or admiration of mountain scenery, and his verses on the ." Fall of F oyers" and
"Taymouth )) are miserably poor, and like his Doon floods,
"far-fetch'd:' His contemporary, Cowper, yearned for
mountains, but never expected to see them, unless he saw
them ill H eaven, and that to him, poor fellow, seemed a
doubtful prospect; but Burns saw them every day from
his plough, gave them his admiration doubtless, for he had
a strong sense of the picturesqne and sublime, but preferred to sing the "Braes of Ballochmyle" and the "Castle
of Montgomery," nay, the" Mouse" running away from his
ploughshare, and the " Daisy " crushed below it.
Wil1iam Burness took his farm at Lochlea, of one hundred and twenty acres, at twenty shillings an a,cre, which
Robert Chambers thinks a high rent for these days.
• Alexander Smith, whose" Life of Burns" we did not read till
after writing this portion of our own, alludes, we observe, to this.
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Nevertheless, matters at first rather prospered here with smuggler and occasionally a hard drinker, and whose wife~
the Burns family. They stood, as the Highlanders phrase Helen MacTaggart, was as fearful and superstitious as the
it, "shouther to shouther," and worked efficiently and Kate of ths..,poem.
Hngh Rogers, who taught Burns mensuration and geowell together - a family of poverty and "industrious
peace." At this time a I'ather important event took place metry, was an eminent teacher, and distinguished also as
in the poet's history. His mother, originally from Craig- a land-survey or-narrow, however, in his views; and this
eston, in the parish of Kirkoswald, had a brothel' living at led him into certain disputes with his distinguished pupil,
the farm of Ballochneil, about a mile from the village of in which, as right have been expected, the Dominie came
Kirkoswald-Samuel Brown by name, at once a farm off second best. Unluckily, on one occasion, Rogers comlabourer, fisherman, and dealer in wool. Burns resided ;mitted himself to a public discussion before his school,
with his uncle in a farm house which he occupied along about the cOlnparative value to society of a general and a
with his brother-in-law, Niven, the farmer, his own wife merchant, with Burns, and was completely discomfited, to
being dead; and walked every morning to the village his own confusion, the satisfaction of his opponent, and the
school at Kirkoswald. The coast of Carrick, near this, is uproarious delight of the scholars. Burns' great associate
the commencement of a long line of sea margin, extending at the time was J ohit Niven, afterwards of Kilbride, a
by various reaches and windings from Ayr to Girvan, and very successfnl man in business, and ultimately a land
thence to Stranraer, and thence to Wigton, and thence to proprietor. On OllC occasion they treated their teacher to
that romantic region below Creetown, called usually Guy a jug of ale in an inn kept by two gentlewomen, Jean and
Mannering's . country. Carrick, though far away from Ann Kennedy, the former of whom figures in "Tam 0'
this, may be said to begin the waving line which, after Shanter" as Kirktou Jeanmany ben clings, culminates in one of the most interesting
"Thon dr~nk wi' Kirkton J ean till I1fonday."
spots in all the south of Scotland, both in itself and its
associations. One rugged band then united all this tract Their house was a respectable one of its sort, and called
of sea coast. It was, from Kirkoswald to Kirkcudbright, usually" The Ladies' or Leddies' House." * Niven hailed
the haunt of a ' smuggling population; the I sle of Man ftom Maybole, and when he returned there from school on
forming a midway station between it and France, Ostend, the Saturdays; these precious breathing times to scholars,
and Gottenburg. We must not judge, howeveI', of the Burns accompanied him, and their talk to and fro was of
Kirkoswald smuggleI' by Vanbeest Brown, senior, or Dirk an elevating and inspiring character. First in his studies,
Hatteraick. He · was half smuggler, half farmer, 'jolly, first in debate 'Yith his teacher, first in his talk with his
kindly, though somewhat rude and riotous. Burns~ uncle, school companions, Burns was not first in manly exercises,
Brown, belonged apparently to this type. The coast such as putting the stone, wrestling, and leaping, although
extends for many miles, and is backed by bare though in these, too, he excelled. But here Niven was his
green hills or uplands, surmounted at one place by' the Evil Genius, and always triumphed. ·Burns found his
point on which formerly stood the Castle of Turnberry, revenge, however, in drawing his successful rival into an
famous in the history of Roliert the Bruce, where the hero argument about some speculative point, in which he gene.
of Bannockburn "shook his Carrick spear." The village rally regained his laurels.
of Kirkoswald stands a mile or two inwards, in a sequesAnd now he fell in love in f1, characteristic fashion. The
tered nook. It was altogether a spot admirably adapted original school at Kirkoswald was destroyed, and for it
for the training of a yotmg poet, and the four months was substituted a room opposite the churchyard. Behind
spent by Burns here form one of the most pleasing and this room, on a high slope, was a ~ccession of "kail-yards"
pregnant episodes in his early history. It is' true, he tells attached to various cottages. Across this unromantic
us, that he learned "now to ~ his glass and to mix locality there shot a vision of female beauty, which quite
without fear in a drunken squabble," which, by the way, dazzled the eye of Burns. He had gone out to take the
shows that he had been habitually temperate before. But altitude of the sun-fit employment for a young poet!
he here got acquainted with wild men and wild usages, But a star came between him and old Sol. Sines and
saw wild scenery, bathed his young system and his soul, cosines, quadrants and parallaxes, were alike confotmded
too, in the salt breath of the ocean, and met the first and put to flight when Peggy Thomson, daughter of a
rough model of his inimitable ".Tam 0' Shanter." TIllS neighbouring cottager, came out to the garden, according
was one (of whom more afterwards) Douglas Graham, to one of his biographers, not to gather flowers, but to
whose farm of Shanter (its steading is now down, and its cut down a cabbage for the family dinner! This, he says,
.identity is somewhat indistinct, the farm having been completely overset his trigonometry. Amor Vil1cit omnia
divided into two) lay on a slope near the site of Turnberry became his motto. To see Peggy, to steal out and court
Castle, and who was a good decent man to be a habitual
* See Note on " Tarn o' Shanter" in Poems.
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Peggy, and ultimately to vent his feelings on P eggy in
song, was henceforth his care till hc left Kirkoswalcl He
renewed his acquaint:1l1ce with her temporarily after wards;
but her image left little permanent effect on his mind.
Chambers tells the following anecdote about Burlls
when he resided at Kirkoswald :- One day, as he was
walking slowly along the street of the village in a manner
customary to him, with hi s ey , b nt upon th ground, lie
was met by tho Mi.'ses Diggar, tlte dallght rs f t he p::t tor
of the parish. He would h:IYe passed witil ollt noti 'in er
them, if one of the yOLllIg ladies llad not call u. llim by
name. She thell rallieu. him on Ilis inattention to the fail'
sex, in preferring to look to the inanimate grouud, instead
of seizing the opportunity afforded him of indulging in the
most invaluable privilege of man-that of beholding and
cOllversing with the ladies. "Madam," said he, "it is a
natural and right thing for man to contemplate the ground
from which liB was taken, and for woman ' to look upon
and ' observe man from whom she was taken. " This, adds
Chambers, was a conceit; but it was the conceit of no
"vulgar boy." It was not, however, original with Burns.
A respected correspondent, John Cuthbertson, ·Esq.,
formerly the able English master of the High School,
Dundee, now residing near Troon, Ayrshire, writes us as
follows :-" There was an edition of L'Estrange's 'Ruins of
Quevedo' published in Glasgow in 1753. It is coarsely
printed on coarse paper, and must have been sold for a
price not exceeding sixpence. At page 24 a young woman
is represented as saying to a duenna who had admonished
her, 'Let the mcn look downwards toward the clay of
which they are made ; but man was our original, a.nd it
well becomes us to keep our eyes upon the matter from
which we came.' " He adds, "If Burns had got the idea
from Quevedo, he must have read at least one' book more
than the list given by Chambers contains, and I believe
he had perused dozens more. Burns, if he ever used the
words, which I doubt, might have got them from this
Glasgow translation."
H e retlUned home from this visit, he tells us, very considerably improved. Some think that it was at this period
that he composed his song, "I Dreamed I Lay where
Flowers were Springing," some of the lines in which bear
a resemblance to Mrs.. Cockburn's "Flowers of the Forest."
Chambers says that his lines on "Peggy Thomson" were
not written till he renewed his acquaintance with her,
years after he had seen her at Kirkoswald. Burns
tells us that, while in Carrick, he read Thomson's and
Shenstone's works for the first time. Even the languid
sontimentalism of Shenstone found some reflection in his
inftamm[tble bosom, as his "Vision" proves; but I}ow much
more must he have sympathized with' the solemn grandeur,
the difficult swell, like that of a labouring sea, the natural
piety, the genuine enthusiasm, the sudden and savage dash

of

of some of the pictorial touches, like the sty le
Salvator
Rosa, and what he calls the" landscape glow" of the great
author of the "Seasons," on the crowning of whos(l bust
he was afterwards to indite a poem! He commenced,
imm!,)diately after leaving Carrick, a habit of letterwriting, which led by and by, through much practice, to
excellence; his correspondence being, if not his highest, yet
one of his dl. tinct and undeniable claims to enduring fame.
began by stUdying and imitating the letters of the
"'Wits of Quccn Anne," a collection of which he had
procured; but SOOH (as Wordsworth says of 't he Sonnet)
in his hamls "the tIling became a trumpet," and some of
Burns' letters are among th e most eloquent ever penned.
Once engaged in letter-writing, he found it a fascination.
" Though he had not three farthings' worth of business in
the world, every post brought him as many letters as if
he had been a broad plodding son of daybook and ledger."
He read also at this . time "Tristram Shandy" and the
"Man of Feeling" with special delight-tbe one for its
riotous oddity, wild humour, and touches of Shakspearean
tenderness; the other for its delicate vein of pathos and
charming style. Often, too, he took up the lyre, and
swept the chords with energy; but his full mastery over it
was not yet attained.
'J
His career at Lochlea was for some years uneventful. •
The Burns family was all that time a virtuous household,
though exceeding poor; hard- wrought, but contented;
singularly self-contained, and mingling little with their
neighbou~s; distinguished by a certain superiority of
manners and refinement of taste, and sure to be found, all
of them, at meal times reading while consuming their
victuals. Such families were once not uncommon in
Scotland, and even still, in hamlets among the hills or in
lonely eountry-sides, a few may be found. We fancy a
kind of hauteur and reserve in their manners, as of a family
dwelling alone, and not reckoned among the common herd;
and this certainly characterized Robert Burns himself.
He was as proud as Lucifer, or I11ther (to imitate a' witticism of De Quincey) Lucifer was as proud as Burns.
Up to his visit to Irvine in his twenty-third year,
Burns seems to have been one of the brightest, funniest,
happiest, and most vir ous of young men. Gilbert went
with him to the peat-moss, and he seemed to set it on fire
by the quick, lightning-like play of his raillery and thickcoming fancies. His audience then was rather few than
fit, consisting of some farm servants engaged at their
laborious employment of delving, wheeling, and stacking
peats under a burning summer sun; but soon their sides
were sorer than their limbs, and more wearied, while the
peasant youth was darting up from among the hags the ·
flashes of his eye and the coruscations of his wit and
genius. An old man near 'Catrine used often to teil our
excellent friend, Dr. Hamilton MacGill, foreign secretary

ne
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Anacreontic as ever flowed from the lyre of the Teian
Bard, of Herrick, Tom Moore, Byron, or Lytton Bulwer,
whose exquisite song iu the "Last Days of Pompeii "
has seldom been equalled; * and the rest of the Bacchanalian brotherhood. Yet Burns, when he wrote it, was
habitually a water drinker; when he did drink, it was in
great moderation, and his whole expellditlu'e on himself
was £7 per annum.
"Ye generous Britons, venerate the plough," cries 'l'homson; and Bul'lls, since Tholllson's day, has supplied a new
reason for obeying the command. Since the plough of
Cincinuatus, no plough that ever cut the furrow cau be
named for interest with the plough of Burns. And what
was a Roman patriot, however august and disinterested, to
our large-hearted poet, whose bright-blazing meteoric eyes
seemed to be piercing into the deep of thought and feeling,
while his ploughshare was cutting through the clods a
way for the seed, the blade, and the full corn in the earthe divinity of whose daily toil was proved and complemented in his experience by the inspiration which descended from above, and seemed the witness of the gods to
his humble, honourable calling here, anu their prophecy cif
his eternal fame hereafter. To refer to an image Burns
used himself afterwarus, Elisha was not a prophet till he
left the plough; but to Burns the shaft of the plough was
his rod of inspiration and command, as his mind moved
in the wind of the spring day, and his genius expanued
and caught the colours of the April sun. N ever was our
poet more manly, more simple, often so bald, but always
so beautiful, as in those poems and songs which, composed
at the plough, he was to commit to his immortal page,
leaning over hIs table or chest in his little Lochlea garret
ere he went to rest!
His labours at the plough were diversified by various
excursions on Sabbaths, and walks in the evenings on other
days . . The story of Wallace, as recounted by Blind Harry

*

.1

III the veins of the calyx foams and flows
The blood of tbe Samian vine;
But, oh I in the goblet of youth there glows
A Lesbium more divine.
Bright, .bright, as the liquid light,
Its waves througb thine eyelids shine.

" Fill up, fill up, to the sparkling brim,
With the juice of the young Lyreus;
The grape is the key that we owe to him,
From the jatl of the world to free us.
Drink, drink, wbat need to shrink,
When the lamps alone can see us?
" Fill up, fill up, while I quaff from thine eyes
The wi ne of a softer tree;
Give thy smIles to the god of the grape, thy sighs,
13clov·d one, give to me.
'rUl"Il, tur.1l, my glances bUl"Il,
And thirst for 1\ look.fl·om thee."
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(abridged by Hamilton of Gilbertfield), had made a very
deep impression on Burns' mind, especially the words-

ill the language of the Hebrew bard, 'walketh on the wings
of the wind.' "
This is an extract from a Common-place Book Burns
began to keep in April, 1789, and which will be found
elsewhere. It contains many pithy and many poetical
remarks; and coming from so young anu inexperienced a
man as Burns was then, is more wonderful than even his
songs or poems, and ranks, though on a smaller scale, with
the Journals kept by Byron, Foster, and Sir WaIter Scott,
as probably the very best in the literature of our country.
We might have mentioned that Burns had, some time previously, established at Tal'bolton a debating club, called
"The Bachelors," a long history of which, written by the
poet, has been preserved.
Thus ran on the life of the bard for two or three years,
peacefully, honourably, and on the whole happily, although
not without some aberrations unknown to his career ere
he saw Irvine, with its bay, and links, and steeple. In
those years, as with Rousseau, "Early love his Psyche'S
zone un bound," but it could be hardly saicl that she hallowed it with loveliness. If there was delight there was
disenchantment, too, and perhaps he might have exclaimed
with his brother Byron'--

" Syne to the Leglen wood, when it was late,
He made a silent and a safe retreat."

This woou was in his own locality, and he chose, he tells
ns, a fine summer uay to visit it and explore every den and
dingle where he supposed his heroic countryman to have
been. No wonder though his heart glowed with a wish to
make a song on him in some measure equal to his merits.
But two things were yet wanting to the Mrth of" Scots, wha hae wi' Wallacc bled"

-the wild moors of Galloway, and a mood caught from
the thunder-cloud and the tempest which was beating on
the brow of the poet, careering through it-the Spirit of
the Storm! A poem on Wallace, written in the Leglen
wood at this time of his life, would have been, we fear, a
tamer affair. SlU'ely the sternest Sabbatarian would hesitate ere he condemned in a poor man's life such precious
breathing times (to quote again the words of Gilbert Burns)
as this. It did not imply the forsaking of the assembling
of himself entirely, or habitual religious disloyalty. Burns
was gener~lly found by his father's side in the house of
God on the first day of the week. But sometimes his spirit
moved him to spend. the Sabbath in his own way-in shall
we say for him a lligher, holier fashion? to worship Goel
in the solitary woods, or by the murmuring shores of the
sea; there often, too, to seek after, if he might peradventure find, the Ideal of his Art, which appeared glimpsing .
away, yet beckoning him to follow, like a coy maiden, into
the depths of the forest; and there sometimes, as he did to
his silent, entranced brother, Gilbert, to repeat the newly
composed effusions of his mind; and might not Nature be
figured as becoming more deeply still to listen to the inspired numbers of the" Cottar's Saturday Night," and to
scan the glowing features of a poet as he passed" sounding"
on his way 1 There are no such Sabbath-breakers now!
Robert Chambers describes Burns ascending an eminence during the agitations of Nature, striding along a
summit while the lightning fl ashed arolmd him, and
amidst the howling of the tempest apostrophizing the
Spirit of the Storm. We remember no authentic record
elsewhere of any such high-wrought and affected raptures.
Here is his own well-known, simple, and truly sublime
picture of his actual experience. "There is scarcely any
earthly object gives me more (I do not know if i should
eaU it pleasure, but something which exalts me, something which enraptures me), than a walk on the sheltered
side of a wood or high plantation on a cloudy winter day,
and hear the stormy wind howling among the trees and
raving over the plain. It is my best season for devotion;
my mind is rapt up in a kind of enthusiasm to Him who,
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" Thc tree of knowledge has been plucked-all's known."
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We gather this from expressions in his "Journal," and
from the guarded evidence of his friends, as well as
from the dying words of his father)jmmediately to be
quoted. Meanwhile, that excellent man was fast sinking
to the grave. He was not old, only sixty-three .; but he
• was quite broken down by severe labour, anxiety, and mis. fortune. Burns, in a letter dated 21st June, 1783, gives a
very distressing account of the general condition of the
small farmers of the period -a state of things which, along
with a dispute about his lease, preyed terribly on his
father's constitution; anu bowed him to the dust. Indeed,
he was only saved from the horrors of a jail by a consumption; and in fine, on 'the 13th of February, 1784, he
breathed his last. There were present only Mrs. Begg
and Robert. She was crying bitterly, and her father tried
to comfort her, although only able to murmur out a few
words, closing with an injunction to walk in virtue's paths
and to shun: every sin. He paused, and then said there
was one of his family for whose future conduct he felt
some anxiety, and repeated the expression; when Robert
stepped up to the bedside and said, "Oh, father, do you
mean me 1" The old man replied, "Yes;" and the poet
turned round to the window, his eyes shining throl1gh
tears, and his heart heaving with sobs. What a scene
for a painter-a Wilkie, Harvey, or Paton! The good
old man on his dying bed; the February sun shining dim
and "mottie through the reek," and showing his "lyart
haffets" waxing thin and bare; his pale, stern, and com·
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posed features, and his frame and aspect-purged, earnest,
resolute, and stripped, as of one who was immeuiately to
join a spiritual company; his eye fixed on his erring but
beloved son; the daughter diss()lved in infantile sorrow;
and Robert, with his face, and its expression of anguish,
and its large eloquent tears, hid as in that picture of'
ancient Greece, where the painter employed to paint Aga·
memnon's' grief at the sacrifice of Iphigenia made himself
immortal by not painting it at all, but ch'ew a curtain
over the unutterable tragedy; and assuredly Burns' coun·
_tenance, with that blended look of sorrow, remorse, anu
shame, no pencil could adequately depict. Old Willium
Burns was carried to the banks of the Doon, where he hall
begun his married life. The coffin was placeu between
·two horses ranked before each other in tandem-fashion,
and followed by his neighbours and family also, all on
horseback, to Alloway kirkyaru. There, in that spot,
which of all spots bears most emphatic witness to the
triumphs of' his son's creative genius-near the" winnock
bunker in the east"-lies William Burns. Robert erected a
simple tombstone over his remains, having the following
. stanzas from his own pen :" Oh yc whose cheek the tear of pity stains.
Draw near with pious reverence and attend!
Here hes the loving husband's dear remains,
The tender father, and the gen'rous friend;
The pitying heart that felt for human woe;
The dauntless heart that feared no human pride;
The fri end of man, to vice alone a foe,
I For even his failings leaned to virtue's side.' " *

Seldom, as said before, have we felt more than when
contemplating this simple stone anu inscription. While
recording on a page, as immortal as is the "Cottar's
Saturday Night," the virtues of the father, it seemed an
unanswerable certification also of the heart, the filial piety,
the nobility, and the essential ~ristianity of the son. It
completed in thought, and rendered eternal, the link of'
reconciliation which seemed broken at the deathbed of the
former, and you longed for some vacant space on which to
inscribe the words, "They met in Heaven! "
Mrs. Begg has told us much of the excellence of the
father. Twice only had she seen him angry-once whell
returning exhausted and irritated from some interview
with factors and writers anent the unfor~unate lawsuit, he
found a young man, one of his servants, wasting hay; and
another time when an old man, to whom he had 'been very
kind, had told a falsehood about him. As he rebuked the
foul-mouthed railer Mrs. Burns gave him a reproachful look .
on which he sternly cried, "There must be no gloomy l OOKS
here." This was, so far as she could say, the first and the
last time on which he ever said a harsh thing to his wife.
When Mrs. Begg was employed in herding the kye her

* See Appendix, No. I.
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father would appr~ach and tell h
b
wild fl
er a out the gr
owers, to beguile the tedium f
. asses and
and as she was afraid of thunder he :hbel' sOli.tary calling;
a storm, would come to her to s~othe enever It threatened
as well add here, that Mrs. BeO'O'
d her terrors. We may
0" use to say to an esteemed

.
,
.
fnend of ours "Oh " M
the vile man 'they ~ak r. ~* my brother Robert was not
good, pious, God-feari :
ou.t to ~ave been, he was a
quantum valere
nb man, lIke hl~ father!" Valeat
other version of hI!°tehst. It was certamly truer than the
IS c aracter.

these evening walks watched by rivals, who followed their
footsteps till they saw them fairly housed, and then either
boldly entered themselves or knocked at the window to
interrupt the fair fellowship. Occasionally battles between the different opposing lovers, fierce and bloody as
bull-fights, . took place. Sometimes the swain himself
knocked or threw gravel on the window-pane as a signal
ror her to come out. Sometimes, as with Jenny's sweetheart in the "Cottar's Saturday Night," a modest tap
proc]\aimed his presence, and then he entered and became
one of the family for the evening. Sometimes the lads and
lasses would adjourn to the barn yard and have a glorious
game at barley brax (a sort of "hide-and-seek") among the
stacks. ' Often there would be lonely walks-and then
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refined and cultivated woman, she seemed in contrast with
those in humble life, something quite new anu dazzlingalmost taking ~way his senses and breath; while men,
on the other hand, of intellect and worth, were much the
'same in all ranks. It was not his want of discrimination, nor
latterly of a high standard; it was his overpowering imagination, and his blinding passions, which made his dowdies
divine, and "gave Helen's beauty to a brow of Egypt."
And his feeling to some of his sweethearts could hardly
be called love; it was rather a half-drunken dream, from
which he was continually awaking.
Surely there was something far higher and holier in his
heart when he wrote that sweetest of love songs, trembling
with tenderness, radiant with sentiment, full of that love
which is "indestructible "-" Mary Morison." Who that
maiden was is for ever a mystery. There was one Morisson, a cabinetmaker in Mauchline, who might have had a,
daughter called Mary, and she might have been an early
love of BUl1ls; that is all we can say. Dr. Waddell errs,
we think, in calling her an indifferent or unconscious
maiden, for how then could the poet speak of-

Sometimes the maiden would accompany the lover halfway home again, and sometimes the swain would do this
'instead of the maiden. Jenny Rintherout in the" Antiquary," it will be remembered, after flirting all night in
the fisherman's cottage, was' accompanied homewards by
" The wished, the trysted hour? ..
poor Steenie (drowned the next morning); and Scott adds,
"at what hour he returned th~ deponent sayeth not." It is evident he is jealous of her, afraid she should" wreck
Distance and time on these occasions were entirely for- his peace;" but while he loves her to distraction, he
gotten', and the lover cared not "though the night were struggles hard to believe it impossible that she can or
' e'er so dark and he were ~'er so weary," and the nearer will act thus'. the morning the sweeter the enjoyment. Sometimes the
" A thought nngentle canna bc,
lover was privileged to enter the chamber of his" Sleeping
The thought 0' M:ary M:orison! "
Maggie" and spend the night there. Sometimes, no
doubt, scandal and shame were the results, but usually And. was there ever such wooing, so instinct with the very
the intercourse was innocent, and if there were "mistaks" soul of love and poetry, as in the lines endingat times they were almost always" southered" afterwards
" Ye are na l\Iary l\Iorison ! "
by matrimony; and perhaps, on the whole, these customs
Were fraught with as little m:schief as the more refined Along with "Mary in Heaven," "Mary Morison" is Burns' ·
but equally seductive love affairs of capitals. In this finest love Gong-so thought William Hazlitt. Indeed,
Robert Burns mingled with his characteristic ardour as a we rather prefer Mary on earth, Mary at the window, to
man and a poet. Gilbert Burns tells us he was not aspir- Mary in the' skies! The" Riggs of Barley" has less ideal
ing in his loves, and was as ready to court the servants as love, 'b ut has much human interest. It is a pre-Raphaelite
the daughters of the farmer, who, indeed, at that day sketch of a genuine Scot9,h courtship. We remember
could hardly be distinguished from each other in dress or overhearing, many years Igo, two young men discilssing
language or manners. David Sillar was struck at the , its purity-one maintaining that it excited luscious ideas,
poet's facility in addressing the fair sex, and at the freedom . the other that it might do so in him, but not necessarily
and ease with which he entered into conversation with in others; taking, in short, the lwni soit qui mal y pense
them. They seemed his natural game. They were from ground, and we rather inclined to this view. The sweet
first to last the stars of his destiny. In one point he dif- name Annie (Ann is not such a favourite name) might
fered from his kindred spirit, Lord Byron, all whose loves suggest that the heroine was worthy of her name, and of
-Mary Duff, Miss Chaworth, Miss Millbank, Lady Caro- Burns' muse. But it seems she was one Anne Merry '
line Lamb, the Countess Guiccioli, and many others-were (daughter of Jolm Rankine, according to some), a tall and
more or less beautiful; while according to the Ettrick masculine-looking dame, who ultimately kept a house
Shepherd, who had seen a number of Burns' flames, they of public entertainment in Cumnock, who had had an
were for the most part very plain-looking, if not repulsive. early nocturnal adventure with the poet, but all whoso
Yet Burns told some one, that when he first met a highly beauty was lent her by the moon shining on the corn riggs.
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She even expressed surprise to Burn& that he had written perhaps, lived to regret that she had not tried her hand in
a song about her, and he replied, "Oh, I was just wanting reclaiming the irreclaimable poet. Certain only it is, that
to gie you a cast amang the lave." But she, accol'ding to she refused his offer of marriage-and it might be better
Robert Chambers, would all her life-long sing the song, for both.
" the Riggs of Barley," and speak tenderly of the memory
His sister used to tell a curious anecdote connected with
of the poet.
this amour. Burns sometimes was very late in returning
Another of his songs had a niGre complex history, This from Cessnock banks, and one night his worthy father sate
WItS that entitled "Montgomery's Peggy." This was Q, kind up to let him in and administer him a rebuke for his '
of superior servant, who lived in the house of lWI', Mont- irregular hours. He asked his son where he had been,
gomery of Coils field, Burns happened to sit in the same awl Burns, by way of making an ,apology, told / him
seat with her inchurch; alId Robert Chambers hints tluit that he had met the Deil in coining home, and described:
this might have put it into his head, like Dumbieclykes, who the meeting much as he did afterwards III his famous
says of his intended bride, "It's the Laird of Lickp(lIPs H A<ldress" :--'
youngest daughter, she sits next us in the kirk, ancl that's
"Ae dreary, windy, winter nicht,
Wi' vou mysel' I got a fdcht"
the way I caml to think o't;" but B urns was not a Dum~
biedykes, and perhaps to render a more poetic reason for William Burns was so electrifilld by his son's description
it, she sang divinely i and then his experience might Pt] that he quite forgot the reproof, alJd perhaps (like David
t~at of on~ poet thus described by another. 'D ~ails with Reuben Butler at hi!,! .offer of marriage to
" When one summer's Sabbath eve a voice
J eanie, who produced one, nay two, aged bottles of strong
Rbse in tbe church, like some intense perfume,
ale! in contrast with his usual habits), he would treat his
The wry stI'ength of softness, balm ,of power,
son to the best in his humble house, and sit up long listenHis heart went lIP upon it as on wind,
ing entranced to Robert, who that night, what with love
And on its cadences ~flme down agAin,
and starlight and the fright he had got witIl the Deil, was
0
His own 11 Illore !"
inspired, and talked far above singing till "the wee short
He eutered on ~ brisk fire of billets-dQux immediately, honr ayont the twal ! "
then wrote his song in her praise, and flnally found, wh{ln
Burns had great deligl1t in linking his loves ~th the
he meant ulterior measures' and began tolthink of matri, streams near which his favourites dwelt. Ellison Begbie
mony, that Peggy's heart was already pledg!ld to another! was the" Lass of Cessnock Banks;" Mary Campbell is
But we have shot too far ahead, and must beg a thousand for ever associated withpardons of EIIison Begbie, the passion of Burns for i,vhom
" Ye banks and braes and streams around
~nce threatened to bEl rather a serious affair. She was the
The .castle 0' Montgomery.
@ughter of a smail farmer in Qalston, but was servant
with a fami:!y on the bauks of the . Cessnock, two miles Jean Armour's image is reflected, now in the Ayr and now
from Lochlea, and here Burns first knew her. She was in the Nith; and Charlotte .Hamilton, his ideal love,
hardly beautiful, but had a good mind, a graceful carriage, wandered to his. eye for ever along the baDks of the " Clear
a fine figure, a fascinating manner, "twa sparkling, roguish Winding Devon," and he still saw her there as he indited
een," and a fair education. This made her a gen()ral his last tongf'
.
" Fairest maid on Devon banks,
favourite; and Burns is n~pol'te<l, evel1 after flleeting Miss
Winding Devon, crystal Devon~"
Burnet, Margaret Chalmers, Charlotte Hamilton, &c., to
have said that Ellison Begbie could bear comparison with
One is reminded of Byron's verses to the river Po, which ·
any of them in mind, and was, of all the women he ever he too connected with the forin of Madame Guiccioli:- .
seriously addressed, best fitted to have been his life-com" River that ro]]est by the ancient wa]]s,
panion. At all events, h~ was violently enamoured,
Where dwells the lady of my love, if she
addressed to her some v(lry carefully, if somewhat forWalks by thy brink, and still perchance recalls
mally composed letters, al1d wrote a song called" Cessnock
One faint and fleeting memory of me."
Banks," in which the poet actually pelts her with similes,
like sugar-plums on a carnival night. Crom(lle preserved
Such is a list of Bl,u ns' early 10vEls-all of them interestthis poem in his" Reliques," I1nq tells us he got it from ing, all of them connected with fine effusions' from his
the oral communication of a lady residing in Glasgow, young genius, and all of them, we believe, innocent. But
whom the poet in early life affectionately admired. It he had not yet met with his" Ain." Still the two destined
is not likely this lady would have cared to retain a long to exert such influence on each other, and to be identified
copy of verses about a rival, and we.agree with Chambers in so closely and for ever, were now drawing near, were
thinking that she was the veritable EIlison herself, who, almost now arrived at their trysting tree.
J
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E might perhaps rather have entitled
this chapter, "Burns, Fa~mer and
Poet; " for now for the first time he
possessed, out of Parnassus, acres
which he could call his own.
At Martinmas, 1783, Robert and Gilbert B~ll'ns took
the farm of Mossgiel, a few miles from Lochlea, but situated in the parish of Mauchline, and within one mile of
the village of that name. We visited some years ago the
snug steading which still bears the name of Mossgiel, saw
near it the field where Burns, as W ordsworth has it,
"ploughed up the daisy," aud enjoyed a glimpse of the
fine undulating country beyond Mauchline and toward
Kilmarnock in all the green glory of June. It was pleasing while walking along the road, which slopes gently
from Mauchline to Mossgiel, and is begirt by trees, to
remember that it was by this the poet must often have
returned homewards from his engagements' at the village
-from kirk, market, Poosie Nancy's, and visits to some
of his famous Mauchline belles. Mossgiel consisted of
one hundred and eighteen acres of cold, clayey soil, on a
bare upland to the east of Mauchline.
The Burns family, by ranking themselves creditors to
their father for arrears .of wages due them for their labours
on his estate, had rescued from his creditors and the
lawyers some portion of the stock of the farm to enable
them to begin on their own account. Gilbert says,
"Robert and I took the farm of Mossgiel, consisting of
one hundred and eighteen acres, at the rent of £9, from
Mr. Gavin Hamilton, as an asylum for the family in case
of the worst. It was stocked by the property and individual savings of the whole family, and was a joint concern
'between us. Every member of the family was allowed
ordinary wages for the labour. he performed at the farm.
My brother's allowance and mine was £7 per annnm cash ;
and during the whole time this family concem lasted,
which was four years, as well as during the previous period
at Lochlea, his expenses never in anyone year exceeded
his slender income. His temperance and frugality were
{lverything that could be wished."
Dr. Currie and Gilbert Burns both coincide in denying
Robert much skill as a farmer. Nobody held the plough

MOS.SGIEL.

better; nobody had a more elegant cast of t1:18 hand while
sowing than he '; but his knowledge of markets, rotation of
crops) and otp.er mysteries of husbandry, was slen!1er; and
he would often, in following his whim or indulging his social
propensities, neglect his farming duties. It would be
much with him as it was with J ames Hogg at Altrive, of
whom his successor on the farm, "Old Scottie," a venerable worthy of ninety-fom, recounted to us in 1859 the
following anecdote :- His wife came once to Hogg ang
told him that a fine and favourite mare was dangerously
ill, and a farrier should be sent for. The reply was- " I
canna attend to her joost now, for I'm going up the hill
to shoot a 'ma wkin ' for oor dinner." He went up the hill
accordingly, shot the "mawkin," and when he ca;me down
found the mare dead. Burns always referred those who
came to him on business matters to his brother-" Oh,
talk to my brother about that." Yet it has been said by
good authorities that Gilbert, too, knew mote about the
theory of farming than its practice. Both, however,
brought industry, good intentions, and honesty, if little
capital and experience, to the firm. Robert in the
summer of 1784 was far from well. His disease seems to
have been irregular actiol1of the heart-a distemper
which, in another form, perplexed and annoyed him all
his life. At this time, as well as before, he kept a tub of
water by his bedside, and by phmging in got temporary
relief. Some may say that the wet-sheet or water-cure,
applied internally as well as externally, would have saved
him from the ruin that followed. Much good they might
have done him; but, alas! he had passions raging within
him with which water or whisky either had at that time
little to do.
Along with this irregular action a worse calamity befell
him; * a serving girl, Elizabeth Paton by name, in his
family bore him a child, and this, although he tried to set
it at defiance, and laugh it over, glorying in his shame,
undoubtedly gave him the keenest anguish; and, perhaps,
his chief consolation under it was the fact that his father
was now "where the wicked cease from troubling," and
where the thought of human aberrations, even those of a
dear son, cannot disturb eternal peace. In this dark

* See Appendix, No.
c
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season he applied at moments, too, to celestial aid, sought
comfort in God, although it may be (as Pollok has it), "he
sought reluctantly and therefore was not heard." His
prayer, or rather prayers, for there are two of .them-,-" A
Prayer in the Prospect of Death," and stanzas 'On the"same
occasion-have been preserved, and are on the whole noble
strains of devotion and contrition. Perhaps it is rather
daring in him to IJoint to the passions of his natute, and_to
trace them upwards to God as their author" Thou kn ow'st that thou hast formed mo
WiLh passions wild and strong,
And list'ning to their witching voicc,
lIns oftcn led me wrong,"

But it is the daring of high reverence, ana of one who
canllot even in penitence be unjust to himself, or, like
Davitl, take what may seem to some the one-sided view" Gainst Thee, Thee only, have I sinned,"

Robert Oh ambers says, with great truth and good feeling,
" It is strange that we so often hear of the faults of Burns,
anti of the defences advanced by his friends, and that so
little notice has been taken of what at once attests the
reality of these faults, ancl most powerfully pleads th~ir
pardon- the deep unostentatious penitence 'Of the Bard
himself."
It is somewllat diffi cult te ]'eco.l\cile the s.incere contrition
'Of these verses, :tIlIl tI le spirit ill wlli·1I he (le8 'ribes tIle
same incident in hi hi, tol'Y in his Jli ~tlo to that file tious
gentleman, John RankiJle. BIll'.IIs " before and after dilUler"
will not solve the mystery, for the poet at that time was a
very sober man, as a rule, and his after-dinner hours were
spent at the plough. 'fwo considerations will in part
explain it: first, the great exuberance of ,his animal spirits,
which after deep depression rose to a higher pitch, for as he
says himself, he had" aye a heart aboon a' " his calamities;
and, secondly, there was a great deal of the chameleon
about him; he took his colour from his acquaintances, even
when far inferior to himself, and was equally at home with
John Rankine and Dugald Stewart, with "Racer J ess"
and Oharlotte Hamilton, with Dr, William Robertson and
Willy Nichol. And this, if it was his weakness as a man,
was his power as a poet and essential dramatist, the
Shakspeare of Scotland. He became all things by turns,
and was seldom himself, because he was everybody else.
The grand blunder of many in reference to Burns is first
admitting his exceptional character, and then expecting
hi m to be altogether unexceptionable. First, they take
him at his own word, "I am Spunkie;" and then they look
in a "Will 0' the Wisp" fer the regularity of a planet and
the fixity of a star.
Rankine was hardly worthy to be a confidant or compan ion t o Robert Bmns. He was famous for his practical
jokes; he had 011 one occasion, by putting in whisky instead

of hot water in a kettle, overcome the sobriety of an "auld,
licht" elder, and had extemporized a dream which made all
the cOlmtryside ring with laughter. It is thus recounted.
by Allan. 01lllningham :- " Lord K- -, it is said, was in
the -habit of calling his familiar acquaintances brutes, Well, ye brute, how are you the day l' was his usual mode
of salutation. Once, in company, his lordship having indulged in this. rlldeness more than usual, turned to Rankine
and said, 'Brute, are ye dumb? hae ye nae queer story to
tell us l' 'I hae hae story,' quoth Rankine; 'but yestreen
I had an odd dream.' 'Out with ·it by 'all means,' said
another. 'Well,' said Rankine, 'I dreamed I was dead,
and that for keeping other than good company on earth,
I was sent down stairs. When I knocked ·at the low door,
who should open it but the Deil. He was in a rough
humour; and he said, 'Who may ye be, and what's your
name l' 'My name,' quoth I, 'is Rankine, and my dwelling-place was Adamhill.' ' Gae wa' wi' ye,' quoth Satan,'
'ye canna be here; you're ane 0' Lord K.'s brutes ; hell's
fu' 0' them already.' .This sharp rebuke, it is saitl,
polished for the future Lord K,'s speech."
Burns had been in Lochlea a freemason, and soon rose,
to be depute-master to the Fraternity. It is hard to say
what effect this had upon his morals. Ohambers represents him as entirely indifferent to the indulgences connected tllen with Freemason Lodges; but this is surely
refininrr ridicuIell ly. Bl1l'ns enjoyed these from his first
t his la, t, f1' m hvine t o Dumfries, as the whole tenor of
his life uncl . writings shows ; but it was long ere they to
any degree overpowereel his will, and probably of all Mason
Masters he was at first the most exemplary, just as the
Excise Books (see Chambers' Journal and our Appendix)
have recently proved that he, of all the gaugers of Scotland, was among the most regular in his habits, although
a little allowance was made for him as a "Poet." (" He
i.s a poet, and does pretty well," are, we think, the words).
He continued his .. Oommonplace Book," and inserted in it
from time to time 'sctaps of prose and short poems, such
as "Ne Ohurchman am I for to rail er to ,nite;" and
one of his most characteristic copies of verses, entitled
" Rantin' Rovin' Robin,'"
" There Was a lad was born 'in Kyle."

In one of the "lettets of this date he gives rather a plain
than pleasant account of the famous Lucky Buchan, the
J oanna 'Southcote 'Of Scotland-an account containing a
hit heri 'and there worthy of the author of the "Holy
Fair." Burns was always, in reference to every form of
fanaticism, a clear seer and a bold speaker, denouncing
it as an offence to the intellect, an outrage to common
sense, and a scandal to religion. One of his verses of this
time seems to point to the Ooming Woman, to Jean, whose
acquaintance he was making-
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these extracts from the "Commonplace Book " of this
year are peculiarly interesti.ng ; they are the flutterings of
the wings of the caged bird against his bars, and portend
the long, strong, exulting flight that was before him.
One thing remarkable about this wonderful series of
verses is their occasional character. Young poets, like
Kirke White, Shelley, Keats, and Pollok, seize eagerly on
some big sounding theme, such as "Time," "The Cloud,"
"Hyperion ," "The Course of Time ;" Burns takes up
familiar matter of to-day" Some natural sorrolV, grief, or pain,
Which has been and may be again."

Anu hence almost everyone of his Mossgiel poems bears
specially on his own history, and they become as a whole
an unintentional autobiography. One of his first is his
" Epistle to Davy, a Brother Poet, Lover, Ploughman, and
Fiddler." In it he produced a thought he had long rolled
in his mind, like a "pebble in the ocean," that in the last
extremity of his fortunes to beg was still a dernier 1"eSS01·tc.

The last o't, the warst 0 ·t,
1s only but to beg !"

He introduces, too, a panegyric, too flowin rr and eloquent
to be insincere, on l1is J an, coupling it with a word for
Margaret, David Sillm"s, beloved, who was not fated to
become his wife. Margaret 0 1'1', by tIle way, was 'ervant
to Mrs. Stewart of Stair. Burns La.d lent Margaret ome
of his songs, which she showeel her mistress, who, being a
woman of taste and sensibility, was very much delighted
with them, and requested the author to come up to ' the
drawing-room; and for the first time his clouted shoon and
(in his own words) "clouterly carcase" came in contact
with a Turkey carpet, and he, no doubt with a little
trepidation, fOlmd himself in the presence of a fashionable
laeIy. He never feared the face of man, but he did fear the
terrors of a beautiful and accomplished woman. ,Mrs.
Stewart, however, seems to have become his warm friend.
In a difi'erent vein he wrote" Death and Dr. Hornbook."
One John 'Vilson, the well-known story assm·es us, a
schoolmaster in Tarbolton, added to his ill-paid occupation
that of a grocer, and ultimately a druggist-was, in plain
English, a quack. In this complexity of calling he rather
prospered; and Burns would not have disturbed him in
any of them had he not encollntered 'Vilson at a Masonlodge meeting, where, we presume, the " clachan yill " had
made both a little "canty," and where the apotheC<'try
made a needless display of his medical knowledge. Burns
contradicted him ; and still fired with the dispute that
followed, composed on his way home this admirable satire,
and repeated it to Gilbert the next morning as he was
holding the plough, and Robed was letting water off the
fielcl beside it. It, along with a dispute with the heritors,
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had the effect of blowhig the tuilucky Dominie out of
Tarbolton. Yet after some years in the Gorbals, Glasgow,
settled as It teacher and session clerk, Wilson became a
much respected though pedantic little man; and used, it
is said, in his cups (for, like Bailie J arvie's "feyther afore
him,"" he t ook a' glass at an orm time") he used to drink
the memory of Burns, and thank him for the good office
he had done him in cutting short his lEsculapian eareer.
He died at a great age in 1839.
"Death and Dr. Hornbook" shows a daring genius, apart
from its satirical vein; and his description of the grim
skeleton has never, we think, been equalled in poetry,
unless by the late Thomas Davidson (" Scottish Probationer ") in one of his poems-the" Hobgobliniad"-and
which pushes the grotesque still further, and abates not
an atom of the grisly grandeur.
There was on Fastern's E'en (Shrovetide) a "rocking"
at Mossgiel-a social meeting, borrowing its name from
the old custom of country women spinning on a rock ot
distafl'. At this meeting, among other songs, one was
sung purporting to be by an elderly man residing in
Muirkirk called John Lapraik (a name presumed to be a
contraction of Leprevick, the name of a distinguished early
printer in Scotland). The song is supposed to be addressed
by a fond husband to his wife, and is very t ender and
simple, although we believe it is not by Lapraik at all,
I ut borrowed from an older source. To Burns it was
quite new; and with all the frank enthusiasm of his
ll[Lture, he determilled instantly to write to the old poet.
The result was the excellent poetical epistles to John
Lapraik. Lapraik sent a poetical reply to Burns' first
letter by the hand of his son, who found the poet in the
field sowing. When he gave him the letter, Burns said,
" I am not sure if I know the hand ; " but when he opened
it, he became so engrossed that he let go the sheet holding
the grain, and it was half emptied ere he perceived his
loss. Lapraik was encouraged by Burns' approbation to
publish a volume of verses; but like David Sillar's, and
those of a hundred other imitators of Burns in that period,
it had no success. 'Ve have seen, however, the verses
Burns admired so much quoted in collections of poetry of
this century.
We will speak afterwards of Burns' religion. He was
about this time plunged into the thickest polemical strife.
'1.'wo theological parties were then enga:ged in war to the
knife in the west of Scotland. One consisted of the Old
Whigs, who held to the unmitigated Calvinism of the
Confession of Faith; the other of a Broad Church School,
come prematurely on the stage, who professed a more
latitudinarian creed, bordering with some on Arianisin,
with others of a decidedly Arminian type, and with Burns
verging at one time, he tells us, on "the daring path
Spinoza trode," although this apparently he had forsaken
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some time before. Whatever might be his settled speculative opinions, his heart sympathies and his floating talk
were all with the " New Light." In this he followed the
cxample of his father, who had written a little manual of
bclief for the use of his children, in which semi-Arminian
views were very sedulously inculcated. * In this, too, he
obeyed the impulses of his own bold and unfettered intellect, and gratified his love of wild and witty talk. He
tells us he used on Sabbath intervals to puzzle Calvinism
with great heat and indiscretion. Nor did he confine
himself to conversation, but lifted up his mighty pen on
the liberal side. First came his poetical epistle to John
Gowdie of Kilmarnock, a well-known eccentric of the day
-a worthy man, but a sad heretic-who had published
a volume of essays, containing what were thought very
heterodox sentiments, amI called in irony, "Gowdie's
Bible." This, along with J ohn Taylor of Norwich's
"Scripture Doctrine of Original Sin," was tll Vadc
'lnecu'ln of the "New Lights." T:hon followcd Ilia more
celebrated" Twa Herds, or tIle IToly Tllil r.i .n
11
of
these was the Rev. John R uc ell, tlJ Il of K ilmarllock,
subsequently of Sti.rlillg. III Pl'of s 'or Wils Il'S essay,
prefixed t o ·Blacki 's edition of Dul'l1s, will be fOlUld a
picturesque description of this geutleman's preaching,
which seems to have frightened even Christopher North.
He was called Black Russell from his dark complexionwas a big, brawny man, had a stern look, 'a voice like a
bull's, and tremendous energy of address. We remember
his son, who was minister of Muthil, Perth shire, and was
a smaller edition of his father-a vehement, earnest,
excellent man, of the highest Calvinistic views, whose
preaching was so popular that little parties often used
to walk from parishes seven or nine miles, off every Sabbath to hear him. They were called "Muthilites ;" and
we wete wont to watch them returning on the Sabbath
evenings of summer from a journey of at least sixteen
miles, back and forward, to their homes in Comrie, Perthshire. We heard Mr. Russell preaching once at the Old
Church t ent of Crieff on a Sacramental Sabbath evening,
and the echoes of his very powerful voice linger in our
'ears still. Burns would ' have called it, not speaking, but
"rowting." He had not his father's full physical energy;
after his usual Sunday's work, would lie vomiting bile all
the evening; and died in middle life. A volume of his
sermons was published, to which Dr. Chalmers supplied
a preface.
'
Black Jock had had a quarrel with Alexander Moodie
of Riccarton, another zealous advocate of the Auld Licht.
Some say, according to Chambers, that they were riding
home one evening when Moodie, in a sportive frame, tickled
the rear of his neighbour's horse. The animal performed
certain antics along the road, much to the amusement of
* Sce Appendix, No. IV.

the passers-by, but greatly to the discomfiture of Black
Jock, who afterwards learning the author of the trick,
never forgave M:oodie for it. There were other grolIDds of
quarrel; and in a dispute about parochial boundaries,
which came to the Presbytery, "The Twa Herds" lost
their temper, and abused each other at a t errible rate, to
the great scandal of their party, and the intense amusement of Burns, who was present, and soon after recorded
their unseemly dispute in lines of imperishable flID. "The
Twa Herds " was the first of Burns' poems to see the light,
and became very popular. Many of the clergy, as well as
laity, received it "with a roar of applause." A copy found
its way to Ochiltree, where one William Simpson, himself
a rhymer and a choice spirit, was parish schoolmaster.
He addressed a rhyming epistle to Burns, warmly commending his poem anel his genius generally. Burns replied
in ono of tlle ]loblest of his poetical effusions, the" Epistle
to Willimn impson," ad ling as a postscript an allegorical
aCCollllt of tbo N w Lirrht controversy, which, though
cl v 1', is certainly a falli.ng off from the previous letter.
Bm']ls did no t always, like belies, put the pith into the
postscript. We notice here how a little genuine praise
never failed to rouse our poet to his full mettle-acting like
that barley of the gods of which Homer speaks, on the
cour,sers of Achilles. Usually the strong man is excited, the
weak man enervated, by the "voice of praise." Dr. J ohnson, indeed, was thankful for the praise of every human
being ; bnt Burns weighed and analyzed before he swallowed what came to his share. Two stanzas in this epistle
to Simpson should be written in gold-one is that on
Wallace"At Wallace' name what Scottish blood," &c.

mat a raw and bloody glory shines out of the line" Still pressing OIl\vards, red wat·sltod!"

It is, indeed, as Carlyle says, too" frightfully accurate for
Art." The second was a great favourite with Coleridge" The Muse, nae poet ever fund he!",
Till by himsel' he learnecl to wander
Adoun some trottin' burn's meander,
An' no think bug,
While he can stray and pensive ponder
His heartfelt sang."

Thus it often was with Burns himself; his genius supplied the matter, the river the melody of the strain.
The success of the "Twa Herds" brought to Burns a;
new lot of acquaintances, chiefly among the New-light
clergy, who, in a church so Calvinistic as the Scqtch, were
so far in a false position (and this always reacts in some way, either on comfort or character), but had nevertheless
many virtues, and a liberality of spirit quite after Burns'
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own heart. Such were the Shaws, MacGill, and young
MacMath of Tal'bolton, afterwards a victim. Burns had
long known Gavin Hamilton, writer in Mauchline; indeed,
he was his landlord as well as his boon companion.
Hamilton was a careless clever fellow, generous and goodhearted, but by no means rigidly righteous; given to lift
his potatoes on Sabbath days, and to other peccauilloes.
This brought him in contact with the kirk session. These
courts were once all-powerful in Scotland. Infinitesimally
small were the cases and crimes which they intermeddled
~vith.
How their members spent their Sabbath evenings,
how they feed or fed their servants, how they paid their
butter accounts-such were some of the thousand and one
questions on which these inquisitors insisted, and for defaL
cation or omission in which they summoned high amI low
to their tribunals. Mter the Secession began new subjects
of investigation were started; as to what was called
occasional hearing ; and those who attended any church
but their own, even when there was no preaching there,
were sisted and severely dealt with. We have heard of a
waggish elderly man who was summoned to appear at a
Seceder session to answer for going one day to attend
service in the Established Church, when there was none in
his own. He said ill defence, 'I Maister Moderautor, I aye
thocht Heeven was a great muckl place; I never kent till
noo that it was built to haud only a wh en (few) Seceders I"
The naivete of the l' ply ;wecllrilll from censure. Gavin
Hamilton was not of the submi ssivo kind, any more thau
honcst old Tam Brough; he '"rote the session a plain-spoken
letter; he set Daddy Auld, the minister, a. very good but
narrow man, and his ruling elder, William Fisher (Holy
Willie), at defiance, and carried thc case from session to
Presbytery, and Presbytery to Synod; got, in fine, a certificate of being free from all church censure, and thus gained
the victory. He was greatly aided in this by Robert
Aiken, writer in Ayr, who was a natural orator, to whom
Birrns afterwards inscribed his "Cottar's Saturday Night,"
and who pled his canse with great ability. And to
gratify him Burns" loused his tinkler jaw" on his enemies,
in the mos t freespoken and fearless of all his sa tires,
" Holy Willie's Prayer." Holy Willie-
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celebrity; and had he died at this time, would have
scarcely been remembered out of Ayrshire. But he now
took a flight which must, in any cirmunstances, sooner or
later have brought him into the sight of all Scotland, and
of the world-he wrote the "Cottar's Satmday Night."
Everybody remembers the feelings of his brother Gilbert,
when he heard Robert repeating it to him on a Sabbath
'day. To Gilbert it must have come more refreshingly,
as he and their family had been annoyed at the recent
desecration, as they thought, of his genius, in inditing
\( Holy Willie's Prayer" and so forth. What a bound
up from this" DeviI's kitchen work," as the Germans talk
of, to such a divine close as that of the" Cottar's Saturday
Night," which approximates, in simple yet rounded
majesty, the climaxes of Isaiah or the glowing perorations
of Paul. ,Some suppose that the approbation which his
brother, known by Robert to be an excellent judge of
literary matters, gave tlus masterpiece, as much by the
tremulous and tearful enthusiasm of his face and bearing
as by his words, encouraged him to think of publishing a
volume of poems, and that this accounts for the extreme
rapidity with which poetry flowed from him all this
winter and spring. It is, indeed, certain that he composed in this short period such poems as the "Monse,"
"Hallowe'en," "Man was Made to Mourn," " Address to
the Deil," "The Jolly Beggars," the" Vision," the " Epistle
to J allles Smith," the" Author's Earnest Cry and Prayer,"
the" Twa Dogs," the" Ordination," and" Scotch Drink." '
But some of these pieces were surely prompted by a
higher motive than the merc prospect of seeing them in
print. They are pure, gushing inspiration. Was he
thinking of "gude black prent" when he sent his poetical
\I Hail, fellow, well met," after the mousie scampering
from his plough 1 Was he thinking of J ohnnie Wilson and
his Kilmarnock press when, in the" auld clay biggin',"
" Ilen in the spence, right pensively,
He gaed to rest,"

and was kept sleepless by the most glorious "Vision"
that ever visited poet in his youth, since Shakspeare
dreamed the" Midslllnmer Night's Dream 1" Was there
any anticipation of coming fame, or of the title of Satan's
" That leein', cheatin', prayin' billic,"
laureate, in the tumultuous glee which flashed in his eye
was found guilty afterwards of embezzling the church when he indited the wordsi'lUlds, and ultimately died in a ditch. Altogether, includ" 0 Thou! whatever t it.le suit thee,
ing Burns' blasting touch, vVillie's punishment was greater
Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootic?"
than he could bear. He was hardly worth such fiery
powder and shot from such a marksman.
Was aught in his veins but the most Shakspearean riot
Meanwhile Mossgiel was not thriving as a farm; and that ever revelled therein, when he peeped through the
:what with bad seed one year, and a wet season another bole of Poosie N ancy's, and saw the devilry of dissipation,
(1785), had become a losing concern. This no doubt threw the Bacchanalian abandonment, the wild orgies, as of a
·Burns back more ueterminedly on his intellectual resources Scotch Walpurgis Night, which were being celebrated in
and poetical pursuits. Hitherto he had only been a local it 1 No doubt, when lie wrote "The Twa Dogs ,,' he was
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thinking of publication'; but it, with all its admirable sense
and satire, and one or two inimitable touches of nature,
is of a much less inspired mood than the others, and has
more method than magic in its web.
Some of these pieces were composed at the plough,
when neither had his eye waxed dim nor had his natural
strength abated. There, of course, he sang the "Mouse."
And there, turning his sad eye across the melancholy
November landscape, over which the weary winter sun
was going down, he breathed out the monody-matching
with that" Prayer of Moses, the man of God," the Ninetieth
Psalm-one thought in which De Quincey, slow to praise
the Scottish poet, recognizes the hand of a master" See yonder poor o'erlaboured wight,
So abject, mean, and vile,
Who begs a brat her of the earth
To give him le:we to toiL"

Often he composed, and still often er he tmnscl'ibcll, in
the little garret above the but and the ben of tho fil.l'lllhouse of Mossgiel. In thi. garret thero wa a1 ittle window
in the roof, through which he might c the star.. A
small cmtainless bed stoo 1 in the room wlJ ere the two
brothers slept. Under the window was a little deal table
with a dmwer; on the table the poet wrote, stooping as he
did so, and in the drawer he deposited his verses. Scarcely
has he left for the fields again, to his afternoon labour, till
we see his young sister, afterwards Mrs. Begg, silently
stealing up stairs into the Sanctum to 'pm'use the poems
her brother had left there. Conceive her, as she reads the
" Mouse" or the "Vision," enjoying one of the purest
pleasures possible on earth-a relative and young enthusiast
reading the finest poetry of the age, and whispering every
now and then to herself, Can these actually be the compositions of my brother? Let us trust that she sometimes
stoie them from the desk for an hour or twain, and showed
the better of them to his and her mother.
Burns when he composed the "Mousie" was not alone.
A youth, called J olm Blane, who was guiding the four
horses which were then required for the plough, remembered the incident, and his running after the "wee
beastie" to destroy it, but was checked by Burns, who
immediately after became abstracted and thoughtful.
Blane, who became a stage-coachman, told afterwards a
stranger he met on the coach that Burns came into the
stable in the evening and read him the poem, and asked,
"What he thought of the Mousie now 7" He added that
the poet, while he was with him, though he did sometimes
indulge too freely, was a kind master, and regularly made
family worship night and morning.
Even before his father's death Robert had taken a part
in this exercise, reading the chapter, and giving out the
psalm. Mterwards, as the head of the house, he took on
himself the whole of the service. Some of his family

remembered distinctly Robert's practice, and Mrs. Begg
used to say that she never in her life heard such praycrs
as her brother's; and we can easily conceive from specimens
of his prayers which have been preserved in rhyme, that
his family devotions would be distinguished by great
fervour, eloquence, and pathos, and not less by simplicity
and sincerity-the two main elements of true prayer. '
The Mauchline of this period must have been quite a
caravansera of queer characters. Besides its famous belles,
were several females of more questionable notoriety;
N anse Tinnoch, with her hostelry, where Burns pretended
to be a nightly visitor, although the" Lucky " herself said
that she scarce knew the colour of his coin, and that his
half mutchkins were mostly myths-" Poosie N aney,"
with her rougb, roaring public, crowded with strollers of
evory ki IIcl, and fl oating w.i th "Kilba.<rie," the" bltre ruin "
of Ayrsllil'e (altholl,,1J llistilled at Clackm anll an), where
Disl'csp ·tability lifted up her unabaslled head and held
" leets aUlllawdays" under thc astonisheu midnight; and
"Racer J ess," her daughter, a sort of unbreeched Goose
Gibbie (see" Old Mort;tlity"), who ran races for wagers,
and unmatched for swiftness of foot, carried messages
through the country - an Iris unballasted either by
chastity or laziness. Then there were sundry male
cl1l'iosities; wee James Smith, the "sleest, pawkiest
thief" in all Burns' acquaintance-a dark"complexioned,
clever, little man, who talked wondrously well, anti yet
had the sense to yield the pas to the Mossgiel ploughman; some noble specimens of the old Covenanting
character-stern livers, high thinkers-men who read
Calvin in translations and Dr. Owen in English, and
criticized sermons severely, and prayed long, and mourned
over modern degeneracy, and were themselves entitled to
do so, being firm to their principles as Arran or Ailsa
Craig (James Humphrey was a very fair specimen of this
class)-not to be confounded with a class, who were also
there, of "yill-caup commentators," who discussed religion
in change-houses, and hiccupped most undeniable orthodoxy as the wee short hour wa.s about to strike on the
dull, cold ear of Night; of this latter class" Holy Willie"
being the facile princeps.
Such a fertile field even Mauchline opened to Burns'
genius; and he maue the most of it, e.pccially in his
"Holy Fa.ir" and "Jolly Beggars." Dr. W alter Smith
said not long ago, with more point than felicity, that "the
reading of this latter broclmre leaves a bad taste in the
mouth." This perhaps depends a little on the state of
the mouth that tastes it. At all events, it is not what
James Hogg would have called a "wersh" taste which it
leaves, but one of tingling gusto; and no one but must
admire the marvellous variety of badness in its characters
-all bad, none odious; the excessive spirit of its writing,
especially its songs, and the wild harmony produced from
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the heterogeneous materials, so that a naked dance of
Satyrs assumes almost an ideal aspect; and the movement
is graceful, as if it took place to some such music as Ariel
played to Stephano, Trinculo, and the other bewildered
and tipsy ones of the "Tempest "- ending in a storm
chorus which gives an apotheosis to Blackguardism. Burns
drew . it from the life; but while J ohl1 Richmond and
James Smith, who had accompanied him to the sight,
applauded it to the echo, his brother and mother deplored
it, and at her request the good-natured bard laid the poem
aside, and for years forgot its existence.
The "Holy Fair" seems to have been a rather late production, but one that breathes the same spirit which was
indeed the spirit of a year or two of his life-the spirit of
reckless satire and of dare-devil revelry-a spirit which
was to appear afterwards in short and desperate snatches
toward the close of his career. There is a freedom of touch
and of motion in this poem which he never surpassed. The
whole (as is true also of" Tam 0' Shanter") runs out as
from a mould, and reads like a single sentence. There is
all the French elasticity without the French p ersijlage
or heartlessness, although there may be a smack of the
pleasure of the stolen waters and the bread eaten in secret.
A man eatu1g pork with great rclish once paused and said,
" I wish I were a Jew." " Why 7" was the answer; "for
~n that case you would not enjoy your favourite food."
" Yes; I would then have the pleasure of eating it, along
.with the gust of sinning." Burns must have felt this
gust while composing the semi~scandalous but excessively
clever poem, "'fhe Holy Fair." It is entirely original,
with the exception of its best and worst ~ord, damnation. Tidings of salvatiqn it had been; but at Dr. Blair's
suggestion was changed to what it is, and Burns was but
too ready to acknowledge the obligation.
About the same time Burns came forward as the Laureate
of Scotch whisky, of which, says one of his biographers,
.he was no lover, and yet speaks very like one. That
article was then severely taxed, not so much, for moral
motives as because the English distillers had a Jealousy of
the Scotch. When the · obnoxious impost was taken off,
Burns expressed his gratitude in some well· known verses.
He had previously commended the spirit with a gusto and
an eloquence which showed more than a theoretical appreciation thereof. Perhaps further on in hill history he
might, like Esop with his dish of tongues, have given the
pe)' contra of his warm and rather one-sided panegyric.
Yet there is one stanza of genuine poetry"Nae eauld, faillt-hearted doubtings tcnze him;
Death comes, with fearless eye he secs him,
Wi' bluidy hand a welcome gi'cs him;
And w1len he fa's,
His latest draught of breathing lea'os him
In faint huzzas."
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This, with all deference to poor Burns, is rather the spirit
of the bard than of the barley. Unquestionably Burns
wrote many of his poems and songs in an overexcited
state, but as certainly ·the very best of them flowed from
him when he was in his normal condition; although even
in that normal state, when in the eye of Nature, he might
say with Colerid-ge that he was" I nspired beyond the gness of folly,
lly each rude shape and wild unconquerable sound! "

His fault was that in later life, as his spirits fell low and
his hypochondria .deepened, his genius sometimes condescended, like the Britons with the Saxons, to call in auxiliaries, which ultimately led that haughty power in chains.
John Gowdie, author of "Gowdie's Bible," is said to have
visited Burns, who behind a stook read him some verses
which greatly pleased him, and he invited him to visit
Kilmarnock, where at Gowdie's table he met such local
notorieties as Major Parker Paterson, town clerk, Dr.
William More, and Mr. Robert Muir, merchant, afterwards
a great friend and correspondent of the poet.
Kilmarnock has produced or harbomed men of no little
eminence, such as an eccentric but very clever United
Secession clergyman, Robertson by name; his successor
in ability and eccentricity, Dr. John Ritchie, afterwards
"Voluntary John of Potterrow," Edinburgh; Dr. J ames
Morison, the learned and able founder of the Morisonian
sect in Scotland; and, besides many others, our recent
friend Alexander Smith of the "Life Drama." Burns
might have known the first mentioned of these, Robertson,
although we have no evidence that he (lid. When he ·first
visited "Auld Killie" he found it in a state of ·great
excitement about a minister. For forty years Moderatism
-under, first, one Lindsay, who w~s shrew:dly suspected to
have owed his appointment to his wife, Margaret Lauder,
who had been housekeeper to the Earl of Eglinton (ve1·b .
sat sap.), and hence Burns' lines" Curst common-sense, that imp 0' Hell,
Cam in wi' Mnggie Lander; "

and, secondly, under a Mr. Mutrie-had walked the
course. But now both ministers were dead, and a young
and zealous highflier, James Mitckinlay by name, was
appointed, and the Moderates in wrat~l prevailed on
Burns, their willing organ, to vent their chagrin and his
own in rhyme. Hence the "Ordination," written in a
style of fierce, personal, and polemical satire, which Burns
practisep. rather often at this time, and which, although
excessively poignant and clever, never even approached the
higher reaches either of his wit or his genius. It, however,
like the rcst of such pieces, created a roar of applause-a
roar which has got fainter and fainter as time has elapsed,
and as the event and the characters which suggested it

have sunk into oblivion. We think that Mackinlay, the
hero of the poem, became less popular afterwards with his
partizans, owing to a marriage with his servant. He was
a man of good elocutionary gift, but of ordinary intellect.
Burns takes more general ground in his next poem.
This, which forms a kind. of spur upon a chain of vigorous
pasquinades, is his" Address to the Unco Guid," and the
last verses, so well known"Then gently scan your fellow-man,
Still gentler, sister woman,"

constitute a living moral and truly Christian inference
from such miserable hurley-burleys as "Holy Fairs" and
" Ordiuations." They stamp Burns a great moralist-a
title he deserves none the less but all the more from his
occasional aberrations, and corroborate Curran's statement
about the" sweet morality of a Burns," which some have
thought paradoxical. He could" Others teach their eoul'se to steer,
But ruu himself Jife'~ mad cal'cer;
Wild as tho wave."

Besides other productions of a wilclish tone and temper,
such as the « Louse" and "The Inventory," belonging to
this prolific period of his history, we may close by mentioning his deliciously natural and pathetic poem, "The
Auld Farmer's New Year's Salutation to his Auld Mare
Maggie." On animals of every variety, and especially on
those within the reach of the cruelty or caprice of man,
Burns always shone, because he always sincerely sympathized with them. And if some hypercritics call him,
therefore, the" Bard of the Brutes," nay, a sublimer brute
himself, we care not. It was as a friend, an advocate, a
mediator between them and man, tlmt he spake; and tl1at
mission was not only a high one in itself, but qualified
him to discharge his loftier and later one, the proclamation of universal charity and brotherhood-the publication
of peace Oil earth untl good will to men, in the immortal
words" When man to m!\n the world o'er
tlbu ll brithcrs be and a' [bat."
d
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CHAPTER VI
BURNS

IN

ADIR, most people know, is the point
diametrically opposite to the zenith, the
lowest pole in the horizon. Burns uses
the word with a different bearing when
he says, in his letter to Dr. Moore, "The
baleful star which had so long shed its
blasting influence on my zenith for onee made' a revolution to the Nadir." The darkest hour usually precedes
the dawning. And assuredly this was the case with
Burns. The presentiment or prophecy which crossed
his .ilOul at the sight of the "Mouse"" I backward cast my c'e
On prospects drear;
And forward , though I cunnll see,
I gue~s and feat· I "

TI-IE

NADIR.

ness on his face, which was thought to prognosticate a
violent death. And amid all the fun and riot of Burns'
poetry, there peers out ever and anon a look in which one
may read strange matters and woeful prophecies, even as
on his face, above the blaze of his bright black eye and
the mirth that lurked about his mouth and chin, there lay
a dark, unmoved cloud of profound and melancholy feeling-not merely of reflection, not at all of fear: it was a
face confronting and defying the scowl of DElstiny !
We linger as long as we can ere we venture to narrate
the lamentable events which now occurred in the poet's
history, and may first record for praise one man in Ayr
who was of material service to Burns' success as a poet.
This was Robert Aiken, to whom, as we saw, his "Cottar's
Saturday Night" was inscribed as-

was now about to be fulfilled. Evil deeds are often
punished long ere they occur by misery which appears
causeless in the offender at the time, who is in this way
" paid in advance" after a terrible fashion. Burns might
have read a rehearsal of his own fate in that of Peggy
K- -, the daughter of a landed proprietor in Carrick,
whom he met, admired as one of the first accomplished young
ladies of the upper classes he had ever seen, and on whom
he wrote the song "Young P eggy." Her fate was wretched,
although it is only indicated, not fully stated in any biography we have read. At seventeen, engaged to an eligible
lover in her own rank of life, s.he was hanging already over
the precipice, and doomed to lose first her good name, and
afterwards her young life. We might conceive her referred
to in the lines on the" Daisy"-

"My loved, my honoured, much respected friend."

Aiken was a writer and tax collector. He was a man of
great natural eloquence, as we have seen from his successful defence of Gavin Hamilton; and above all, he was a
warm admirer and powerful reader of poetry. He was
said by Burns to have read him into fame. Wherever two
or three were gathered together, the enthusiastic Aikim
was sme to introduce the name and read the poetry of
Burns. H e had two criteria of good poetry: it was good
if, first, it brought tears to his eyes; and secondly, if it
made the buttons of his waistcoat" skelp." Once, when
reading a poem on the death of Burns by some admirer or
other, the latter catastrophe was produced: his vest had
burst open, while his eyes were streaming. It reminds us
of a late eccentrio, clever, but very nervous clergyman in
Newcastle, who was always imagining himself at the point
" Such is the fate of artless maid,
of death with one imaginary disease or other. One day,
By love's simplicity betrayed,
walking in the country with a friend, he suddenly got
And guileless trust."
pale as a corpse, and exclaimed, ' ". It's all over now; did
And if so, this is but a pendant to the stanza whieh you not hear that dreadful sound 7 Some vital part of
follows ;my interior has burst, and I have only a few minutes to
live." On investigation it was found that he had broken
" Such is the fate of simple bard,
On Life's rough ocean luckless starred,
his waistband! This, the crack of doom to him, was the
Till billows rage aud gales blow hard,
sigual of loud and inextinguishable laughter to his comAnd whelm him o'er."
panion and to everybody else. On one occasion Aiken, who
Charles r. had, it is said, a look of dim, settled sad- was a nephew of Dr. Dalrymple, Ayr, made a speech at a
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private party about his venerable uncle, which melted the
whole assembly into tears. An Irish officer, 'blubbering
like a child, looked round on the company, and exclaimed,
" Can you t ell me the maning of this 1" One is reminded
of Dandie Dinmont-" Deil 's in the man; he has made
me do that I have not done since my auld mither dee'd! "
To use a vulgar expression, Burns and Aiken "jlunped
at each other," and became fast friends. Nor did the
relation of patron and patronized produce its usual unhealthy effects. The choice of Aiken to head the" Cottar's
Saturday Night" was enough to stamp him as a worthy
and noble man, whatever might be his faults and failings ;
and Aiken reciprocated and in some measurc rcpaid the
honour.
It was in the spring of 1786 that Burns' sorrows came
upon him, as usual in a complex form. Ilis farm wail
becoming every year a more ruinous COl lcern. .ll uw Hill ·It
this was the effect of misfortune, and how JlIlI ·It of' ]3111'118'
engrossment with society and literary J1I1\U(' I'H, (:lI.III1 UL 11 IV
be ascertained. Both probably contributed. 13111'118 {'ton
acknowledges that hc was not :1. good lIIall of busilless or
farmer, and few of his kindred are" The enthusiast Faney was a truant ever."

Bnt let us remember that the very greatest of England's
tuneful tribe have been regular and, laborious menShakspeare, Milton, and W ordsworth. But ]3ui'ns, with
perhaps as buld and broad a sail as these men, wanted
their ballast; and ere he had time to take it in, he died.
]3ut while his farm was going wrong, other circumstances
were clouding his horizon. He had now for nearly a year
known and loved J ean Armour. She was rather more
than an average specimen of a Scottish maiden of the
middle rank of life, although, we have heard, counted a
little" glaikit" by the matronage and female critics of her
neighbourhood. She was tall and well built, rather than
particularly good-looking. But she had fine <lark eyes, a
complexion slightly olive, and a bewitching smile. She
sung and danced well. In her latter years, and after the
poet's death, she seems to have been all that was sensible,
respectable, and motherly. Burns' love for 11er was not
romantic, like that he felt for Mary MOlTison aml Mary
Campbell; nor ideal, like that he fclt for Charlotte
Hamilton; nor a compound of desire, vanity, and li terary
sympathy, like that he felt for Clarinda: it was a fresh,
warin, and hearty outcome of his physical and passionate
nature-a young man's love for one he did not look at
from afar with chivalric and awestruck affection, bilt
whom he knew familiarly, met often,' and clasped to his
bosom when he did so, sans phrase or form. It may be
that the prejudice felt by the Armours at "Rab Mossgiel"
kept him out of the house, and led to private assignations and the train of dangerous consequences flowing
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therefrom. J ean, at all events, became as "ladies' love
to be," &c., and the effect of the eclaircissement was disastrous to our poet. J ean urged Burns to give her a
written acknowledgment of her 'as his wife, an act equivalent in Scottish law to a marriage. At first Burns refused
to consent to this arrangement; but an interview with
her melted his resolution, and he gave her what she
desired. Jean's object was to conciliate her parents, but
in this she failed. Old Armour, who had no great idea
of Bmns from the beginning, and who overrated the value
of his daughter, knew well, too, that Mossgiel was not
thriving. Had this event occurred a year afterwards, it
had beon different; but the daughter of a stone-mason was
tllought too go d a match for the bankrupt and unfortulmto poot. ArlllOllr songht to aLllul the marriage, and
prevailed 11 J all to SII"I"re1lder to him the paper, which
,It ( jmt illtu tlto 111L1I<iS uf Mr. Aikcn, Ayr. In vain did
IJII1'II8 orrer to go to Jamaica to b tter Ilia condition,
prom isillg to COIII C back in some years and claim J ean as
lIis wife ; in vain did he otJ'cr, if this plan failed, to becomc a common labourer, to support his wife and her
expected family. Armolu' was inexorable, and J ean, too,
at last yielded to the strength of his persuasions and
tin-eats; and as she had previously given up the paper,
she now surrendered the poet. We neither deeply blmne
nor greatly wonder at her conduct. Like Lucy Ashton,
she was sore beset by the influence of father, mothcr,
family, public opinion, and had nothing to support her
but her love to a man who was standing at the lowest
point of depression, ,vith no fortune, little fame, and a
damaged moral reputation. She was too melancholy and
utterly depressed to smg, as Burns represented his former
sweetheart singing" The mntin' dog the daddie o't."

She became the most miserable of women, and her misery
only wanted one element to make it despair, and that,
too, seemed at this time very near-the madness or suicide
of her poet-lover. And now came the darkest point in
Burns' history, unless his rejection at Dumfries at a later
date was a yet deeper deep, because succeeding a great
trilunph. Hugely indignant at J ean, yet loving her still,
he ran, he t ells us, into dissipation of every kind, attending
mason-lodges and other merry meetings, vainly seeking
"to drown in rant the heartache of the night." He
wrote "Laments," odes to "Ruin," and so forth, forcing
out thus a brief and imperfect solace to his woes. All, all
were found miserable comforters" , Hung.")' Ruin' had him in the wind."

A hundred plans of extrication from his difficulties floated
through his mind. At last one of some feasibility presented itself; he would go to the West Indies, and to
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purchase a passage would publish a volume of poems. to Ayr to the trustees of the Burns monument, and are
Gavin Hamilton advised him to do so, and Burns eagerly deposited there.
Mary, who seems now to have fixed to be Burns' wife,
consented. Proposals of publication and subscription
papers were instantly thrown off.
and to go with or after him ta the West Indies, returned
While pressed down by these woes, and with the cares . and spent the summer with her parents. She crossed
of publication coming upon him, this extraordinary being the Clyde to Greenock to visit some relatives, and to
was engaged in an under-plot of passion and sorrow, enough have a parting interview, some say, with Burns before
itself to have crushed many ordinary men to the dust; he went abroad; but in the house of a relative, Peter
we refer, of course, to the history of Mary Campbell, or MacPherson, a ship-carpenter, she fell ill of a fever, ()aught
"Highland Mary." She was of Highland extraction, from while waiting on a sick boy, her brother, Robert Campbell.
Dunoon, and daughter of a sailor in a revenue cutter, And in spite of an amulet prepared by her superstitiou!!
whose family resided in Cantyre. She had spent some of friends in the Highlauds-consisting of seven smooth stones,
her earlier years in the family of the Rev. David Campbell picked up at a cross burn and boiled with new milk-which
of Loch Ranza, in Arran, a relation of her mother's. She she had to swallow, Mary died, it is supposed in October,
became a servant in the family of Gavin Hamilton in 1786, and lies now in the West Churchyard, Greenock, in
1785, acting as nurse-maid to one of his sons. She is said a mean part of the town, but with a tall elegant monunot to have beeu peculiarly graceful or feminine, but very ment over her. Fortunate, may we not say, she I to have
sweet and artless. The tradition of the village generally departed so early to the "Land 0' the Leaf!" With
attests her purity, although cal\llllny has not spared her Burns probably she would not have beeIlc happy; and
connection with Burns. She was sprightly and blue-eyed. have not his two immortal songs reared such a mausoleum
She knew Burns some time before their final courtship, over her dust,
although Mrs. Begg remembers no reference to her from
" That kings for such a tomb' might wish to die! "
her brother's lips except once, when he told John Blane
that Mary had refused to meet him at the Old Castle- a He addressed several songs to her while she lived, such
as "My Highland Lassie," "Will ye go to the Indies,
ruined priory near Gavin Hamilton's house.
Spurned by the Armours, and given up by Jean, Burns my l\'Iary 1" but be never mentioned either his engage- .
reverted to Mary, who was residing as a dairy-maid in ment or her death to any of his relatives. We will see
Coilsfield House; resumed his acquaintance with her; what Mrs. Begg tells about this by-and-by. In the Scotand, in fine, determined to affiance her to himself for ever. tish journal referred to it is said, that after Mary's death
They met, as everybody knows, for this purpose on the Burns went to her 'abode and asked some token of· her ;
banks of the Ayr, diverging probably to the woods of but her mother, who disliked him, sternly refused. 'Others,
the Fail-a tributary stream which washes the · domain however, maintain that the mother was more friendly to
of CoilsfieJd-on the 14th of May, 1786, a Sabbath day. the poet than was the father, and spoke well of him as a'
They stood on opposite sides of a small brook, laved their "real warm-hearted chiel, though she did not think-her
hands in the stream, and exchanged Bibles-Mary giving sweet lassie would have been happy with such a wild and
her lover a plain Bible in one volume, Burns presenting profane genius," and probably she was right.
During the troubled time extendillg from his disgrace with
her with a handsome one in two . . On a blank leaf of one
of the volumes was inscribed in Burns' hand the words, the Armours, and his appearance on three successive Sab"And ye shall not swear by my name falsely, saith the baths to be rebuked in the church for his incontinence,
Lord (Levit. xix. 12); and on the second, "Thou shalt down to the publication of his poems, Burns' life was by no
not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord means uneventful. There was a certain Elizabeth Blackthine oaths" (Matt. v. 33). On the blank leaf of each who ultimately ended as a very respectable hostler wife in
was Burns' name inscribed, along with his mason-mark. Alva, and who was probably known to our late friend, Dr.
We see it reported in a recent number of the Scottish .Eadie, of Glasgow, a native of Alva, and who must have'
American Journal that Mary's mother after her death been a youth of eighteen when Mrs. Black died-who
gave the two-volumed Bible to her other daughter, Annie boasted that she knew Burns in his early da.ys, and that
Campbell, along with a lock of Mary's hair, who in her he wrote on her the song,. " From thee, Eliza, I must go."
turn gave each of her two daughters one of the volumes. About this time, too, he saw the "Bonnie Lass 0 ' BallochBut they became, it seems, the cause of discord in the two myle," Miss Wilhelmina Alexander, sister of Claud Alexfamilies; and to remove this one WiIliam Anderson, a ander, Esq., a gentleman who had enriched himself in
mason, son of one of the families, bought from the two India and bought Ballochmyle. We visited the place
sisters each her copy, carried them out to America when he some years ago, and admired exceedingly its rich-wooded
emigrated there in 1834, and thence they were sent home braes and distant prospect of the Ayr and the village of
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Catrine, and fancied below the trees the vision of beauty
still passing, and the musing poet still standing ,vith
folded arms and looks of . insatiate admiration, like one
transfixed by Love's lightning and rooted to the spot.
It was some mopths afterwards that he sent her the
exquisite song, of which Miss Alexander (prepossessed
against Burns Qy some village gossip) took no notice, but
which she lived to value very highly, and to say of the
original copy, that she would never part with it. Her
nephew, Mr. Alexander, erected a bower at the spot, and
there a facsimile of the song and the accompanying letter
was framed.
Burns' pen did not lie idle during these anxious and
miserable months: He wrote songs, dedications (to Gavin
Hamilton), ieux d'espr·it, such as "The Oalf," compos d
on the Rev. James Steven, of London and Kilwinning, his
famous "ram Samson," &c. We saw that snbs ription
lists had been thrown off, and the mmOllllccrnont of his
volmne as advenient had created a buzz through Kyle,

,
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Carrick, and Cunningham, if not through Renfrewshire
and Lanarkshire; for in these shires, and beyond them,
many had begun to hear of the fact that there was a
great poet rising among them" At times n warning trumpet blown,
At times a stifled hum,
Told Scotland from his mountain throne
Her KING did rushing come."

He had nearly, like Joseph, come ou: of prison to
reign.
He was now called upon to give security for the maintenance of Jean's expected offspring. This from sheer
poverty he was una.ble to do, and was obliged in conseqnence to skulk in a f~11'm -hollse belonging to a relative
of his (an aunt), named .A ll:m, in Old Rome For~st, near
KilmafJ1ock, I st he should b clapt into jail. His Nadir
WIIS now ILt 'its deepest, when thore arose in the July sky
of l7tl6 the first streak of his undying fame.

,
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CHAPTER VII.
BUR N SIN
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volume was published by John Wilson,
Kilmarnock, and went immediately to the
heart of that cOlmtry-side; old and young
read it with equal avidity and unmingled
delight. Plough-boys and maid-servants
gladly gave their" sair-won penny fee " to get possession
of the poems of Burns. Many wept blessed tears over
the "Cottar's Saturday Night;" many laughed day and
night over the "Address to the Deil" and the "Holy
Fair: " all were enchanted with the ease, the power, the
nature, and the truthfulness of the pictures of Scotlandits life, scenery, and manners. His early friends and
patrons felt pride as well as pleasure in their hearts.
Some, indeed, might not be able to believe for very gladness that these" old familial' faces" were so beautiful and
so striking after all: was this really the" Vision" they
had heard Bob Aiken read 1 Others took the credit, porh~"ps, of predictions they never'made, and criticisms in his
favour they never uttered. The inhabitants of Mossgiel
alone, we are told, no copy of their friend's immortalities
reached, although there, too. the echo of his fame was
heard with surprise, pride, and pleasure. "Had our father
only been living to see this day!" some of them would
exclaim. The edition of six hundred speedily disappeared;
another of one thousand was projected, and Burns became
for the first time in his life the master of £20! The
success of a first work is felt by all authors to be exhilarating. But never perhaps in the history of literature was
there such a sudden bound as in the case of Burns from
misery, contempt, poverty, and semi-madness, to present
popularity and the prospect of future fame and competence.
vVere, not a reprieve, but a royal crown given to a criminal
at the gallows, it would be only a type of the suddenness
of the transition and the thoroughness of the triumph!
John Wilson WD,'l a bookseller in Kilmarnock, who
afterwards throve in the world; and removing to Ayr,
started the first Ayrshire newspaper - the Ayrshire
Adve1·tiser - which became a good property. Burns,
while watching the publication and correcting the proofs,
was a great deal in Kilmarnock. The first edition did
not contain some of the best pieces-" Death and Dr.
Hornbook," " A Prayer in prospect of Death," &c.-which
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were all then composed, and a number of others which he
wrote, afterwards-such as his " Address to Edinburgh,"
the "Brigs of Ayr," and the" Address to a Haggis."
Jamaica wa;; still in his view. He had made an engagement with Charles Douglas, of Port Antonio, t'o act as
book-keeper on his estate for three years, at £30 a year.
He had even been afraid he ;would have to indent himself
-i.e., become a bounel apprentice-that Mr. Douglas
might pay his passage. And as soon as ne possessed nine
guineas, he took a steerage passage in a vessel which was
to sail from Greenock in September.
'
Burns' spirits seem to have, as might_have been expected, continued good for a time after the success of his
book. He went from town to town collecting his moneys,
and meeting with old and new friends, cracking jokes,
attending social mcetings, and making Iluch rhymes as
these (he was mounted on a sorry hack, like that of
Andrew Fail'service, ycleped "Souple Sam," lucus a non '
lucendo) :-''
" Here comes Burns
On Rosinanre;
She's d - - poor
But he's d - - canty.'"

He had returned to Mossgiel, and was living quietly there,
when one evening (September 3) a brother of Jean's 'came
in to tell him that she had born him t,vins-a boy and a
girL The Mossgiel family took the boy and the Armours
the girl, who soon, however, died. Jean had visited
Paisley in March, had lived with her lUlcle, Andrew
Pm'die; and reports of her borrowing money and flirting
with a young weaver there, called Robert Wilson, originally from Mauchline, had reached Burns, and made him
very miserable. He had a lurking liking for her still,
and perhaps she became yet .dearer to him after her
accoucTt.emellt. He says, " A very fine boy and girl have
awakened thoughts and feelings that till'ill now with
tender pressure, and now with foreboding anguish, through
my soul." A number of the gentry of the county began
to show Burns flattering attention; and perhaps if he had
remained and taken root in Ayrshire, it had in the longrun been better for llim, alilm commercially and morally.
One was MacAdam of Craigengillan, to whom he addressed
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a copy of verses; another was S.ir William Cuuninghfl,m
of Robertland; a third was Mrs. Stewart of Stair, of
whom' we heard farther back. He sent her a collection
of his own published songs, including the" Lass of Ballochmyle," in a highly complimentary but -sincere~seeming
letter. There was another and, in a social position, a
humbler friend, who turned out of greater service to the
poet. This was the Rev. George Lawrie of Loudon, a
parish in the neighbourhood of Mossgiel. Lawrie was an
accomplished man himself, and the friend of men that
were more so still. He had been the means of introducing MacPherson's Ossianic fragments to Dr. Blair, and
was intimate with him, with Blacklock, Robertson, and
others. He had read Burns' poems, and had sent a copy
to good Dr. Blacklock for his opinion, Burns spent a
night in his house: which was the abode of refined yot
hearty hospitality- the ideal of a Moderate minister's
dwelling. There were his host, his pleasant lady, a young
son, a daughter, beautiful and accomplish d, who could
play on the spinet-an instrument now to Bm'Jls- another
daughter in her teens, and some children " '1'1Iere was in
the manse (teil it not to "Daddie Auld;" Wllispcr it not
to "Holy Willie!") after supper a dance, in which the
poet ploughman danced with Miss Lawrie-keeping time
admirably, as she afterwards sa,id. How commonplace
all' this looks to us now, but what a rare treat to him.
Heart full, he retired to bed; but being somewhat late
in rising the next morning, the son went to inquire for
him; and meeting him on the stairs, asked him how he
had slept. " Not well," replied Burns; "I 'have been
praying all night. If you go up to my room, you will find
my prayers on the table." These were his "Lines Written
at a Friend's House." Miss Lawrie had also a scrap of
verse from Burns' pen, beginning" The night was still, and o'er the hill."·

He seems to have remained with this delightful family
till the afternoon, and left them, carrying away and leaving regret. Mr. Lawrie, no doubt, would lament that such
a noble being was quitting his native land so 'soon, and for
ever. As usually happens, in proportion to the exquisite
delight of the previous day, in such contrast to Burns'
ruder revelries and coarse society, was the deep rut of the
reaction.~ He became very, very sad. It was a lowering
evening in autumn, with the clouds driving over the sky,
the wind whistling through the rushes and long spear
'grass, and cold pelting showers striking ever and anon upon
the face of the solitary traveller. It was altogether such
another night, mutatis mutandis, as fell dark over poor
Shelley, our tmest poet and sincerest man since Burns,
in Italy when he sung* See ,Poem.
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" 0 wild west wind, thou brc.'lth of autumn's being."

He found a solace in his noble o'de to the" West Wind,"
which he wishes to become the trumpet of a prophecy,
and to" Drive his dead thoughts over the universe,"

and asks the question "" If Wiuter comes, eau Spri~g be far behind?"

Burns' mood, if more hopeless, was more subdued; as he
composed, striding along, "the last song he was ever to
measure in Caledonia"" Tho gloomy night is gathering fast,
LOllll" onrs the wild in constant blast ;
Yon mu..J{y cloud is fou l with min,
I BOO it dl"ivillg o'er the plain.
1~ILI'ell'o ll,

olr!

oill..'R hills

(\11(1

dnlcs,

Jl'0I' henlhy rnool"S nnd winding vnlcs;
Tho SCOlle8 whero wrotohed f(lncy roves,
Pursuing past, unhappy loves.
Farewell , my friends, farewell, my foes !
:My peace with these, my love with those.
The bursting tears my heart declareFarewell the bonnie banks of Ayr!"

We cannot exactly fix the date of the evening Burns
composed this song; it was in autumn, 1786, probably in
the close of August. On the 3rd September he heard, we
saw, of the birth of his twins; and a day or two after
came tidings to Mossgiel which entirely altered the course
of his destiny. The history of Thomas Blacklock is well
known. He was born in Annan; when six months old he
became blind through small-pox, but was carefully tended
and taught by his father, and afterwards, being a great
favourite from his gentle temper, he was never without
some companion to help him in his studies. At the age of
twelve he wrote verses. At twenty he came to Edinburgh,
where he was instructed in Latin, French, and other
languages, acquiring French chiefly in conversation with
a French lady, the wife of Provost Alexander. He published in 1754 an edition of his poems, and soon after a
quarto edition by subscription, which brought in a considerable sum of money. He now devoted himself to the
study of theology, and was presented to the parish of
Kirkcudbright; but being opposed by the parishioners on
account of his blindness, ultimately withdrew on a moderate annuity. He married the daughter of a Dumfries
surgeon, named Johnstone, who was a great blessing to
him. He resided finally ill Edinburgh, and supported
himself by keeping boarders. He was a most amiable
and excellent man, and after attaining a respectable place
among the literati of Scotland, and issuing a number of
book~, he a.t last died in 1791, aged seventy. He was the
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of Ill'llwillg out of obscurity a number of young
hulJlillg thom forward in life. And now he perrlll'lIlul the 1.> fit d cd of all in befriending Burns. We can
'101H10ivlJ the joy whorewith Burns, heavy laden under the
llur<lOIl of mflny caros, read the letter which Mr. Lawrie
Idndly ii)rwllrued him from Dr. Blacklock, praising his
JI()otry, IIIIU urging him to issue a second edition. AsHUI'odly, if this letter found the poet in the harvest field,
h( wou ld work no more that day! He did not, however,
(I,hough he seems to say so himself in his letter to Dr.
Mooro), hurry instantly to Edinburgh, but remained at
Mossgicl for two months. During this period he wrote
tit "Brigs of Ayr," inscribing it to the architect of the
1I 0W brig, Mr. Ballantyne, a special friend.
He began to
dlorish the idea of becoming an exciseman. One day as
Mrs. Begg was working at her big wheel, the harvest being
ovcr, and Robert and Gilbert being in the apartment, a letter
was handed in to the former. He snatched it eagerly,
went to the window, opened, read it, and she saw a look
of the intensest anguish crossing his face as he went out
without uttering a word. It was the news of Mary Campbell's death! Dugald Stewart, who resided at Catrine, a
fow miles off, had heard of Burns and his wonderful poems
from Mr. Mackenzie, a clever surgeon in Mauchline. He invited him, along with Ml'. Mackenzie, to dine at his house,
and there happened to have called there by aocident Lord
Daer, the son of the Earl of Selkirk, who had been one of
Dugald Stewart's pupils.. Burns has recorded his impressions of the young lord in his well-known verses, and
Stewart in his equally well-known letter. He wrote about
this time a "canty" rhyming letter to one Willialll Logan, a
retired major, who lived at Park, near. Ayr. He now, too,
began his intimacy with Mrs. Dunlop of Dunlop. This
lady, a daughter of Thomas Wallace of Craigie, and
reputed a descendant of the great Sir William, had been
afllicted by a long severe illness, preying with peculiar
heaviness upon her spirits, when a copy of Burns' poems
was laid by a fri.end on her table. She opened it at the
"Cottar's Saturday Night," and like Gilbert when he
heard it recited, was absolutely electrified. It acted like
11 11 IIU III
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a charm; anel she instantly sent off a messenger sixteen
miles to Mossgiel, with a letter to Burns, desiring half a
dozen copies of his poems, and requesting him to call at
Dunlop House. This was the beginning of a correspondence which continued during the poet's life. He again
visited Mr. Lawrie's manse, and had a kind of tift with
Mrs. Lawrie about the case of Peggy K- -, mentioned
before; Mrs. Lawrie blaming him for undue severity on
"sister woman," not a common fault with him, and he
replying in lines which may be found among his poems.
The Edinburgh Magazine for October, edited by J ames
Sibbalds, a literary bookseller, published a most favourable criticism on his volume. He now definitely abandoned all intentions of going to Jamaica, and fixed to start
for Edinburgh on the 27th or 28th of November. Mr.
Ballantyne, of Ayr, hearing that Burns was prevented from
printing another edition of his poems by want of money
to pay the printer, generously offered him £27 for the
purpose; but advised him to go to Edinburgh as the best
place for publishing. Not long before he started there
was a Gaudeamus, probably on the loth 'of November, in
the St. J ames Lodge of Masons, of which Burns was a
depute-master, and which met in a small inn kept by onc
Manson. John Lees, who survived" Brother Burns," spoke
of it as an "awfu' nicht." Burns came to it in a pair of
buckskins, out of which he would pull the other shilling
for the other bowl till it was five in the morning!
At last, on the 27th of November, 1786, he set off for
Edinburgh, a distance of sixty miles. It used to be currently
said that he walked on foot, although, as we shall im- .
mediately see, Gilbert Burns asserts that he rode upon a
borrowed pony. But, at all events, whether on foot or
horseback, he travelled" crooning " to himself his favourite lines" .As I cam o'er by Glenap, •
I met an aged woman,
Who bade me keep np my heart,
For the best 0' my days were coming."
• Glenap, a romantic glen in the sonth of Ayrshire, near Ballantrae.

CHAPTER VIII.
BURNS

I1

AT

RNS' Glenap soothsayer was, like her of
.
- En~~r, s? far right and s~ far wrong in hcr
. . ~ . vatlCll1atlOn. The mormng was comillg,
... .
.
and also the night.
The best and the
worst days of Burns were now beforo hill1.
Edinburgh was to raise and to ruin him.
Gilbert Burns says that he rode on a pony, bOITOW d
from a friend; and Robert Chambers COlT brat f.l t li
statement, with the addition::tl cvidencc of Mr. Arcliilm.ltl
Prentice of the .Manchester· 'l'-im.es, a )' Iative of the
late Mr. Prentice of the Cla.s(Jow Cl.?·onicle, and a most
worthy man, 'with whom we, too, h::td some literary correspondence. Mr. ' Prentice writes a letter to Professor
Wilson, published in the Edinburgh J ntelligencer for
March 1841. In it he states that through an Ayrshire
friend-GeOl'ge Reid of Barqllharry-Burns had become
acquainted with Mr. Prentice's father, the farmer of
Ct'vingtpn Mains, who testified his admiration for his
poetry by subscribing for ' twe]~ty copies of the seconlI
edition. (It should be twelve only, as we see in the list
of the subscribers' names). It was arranged by Mr.
Reid that Burns should, on his j ourney to Edinburgh,
make the farm-house at Covington Mains his resting-place
on the first night. All the farmers in the parish had read
with delight the poet's then published works, and were
anxious to see him. They were all asked to meet him
at a late hour; and the signal of his arrival was to be a
white sheet attached to a pitchfork, and set on the t op of
a corn-stack. "The parish is a beautiful amphitheatre,
wi'th the Clyde ' winding through it; and my father's
stack-yard, lying in the centre, could be seen from every
house ih the parish. At length Burns arrived, mounted
on a pony borrowed from Mr. Dalryml)le, near Ayr.
Instantly was the white flag hoisted, anel as instantly
were the fal'mers seen issuing from their houses, and converging to the point of meeting. A glorious evening,
night, morning, followed, and the conversation of the poet
confirmed and increased the admiration created · by bis
writings. Next morning he breakfasted with a large
])artyat the next farm-house, tenanted by J ames Stoddart;
took lunah, also with a large party, at the Bank with John
Stoddart, my mother's father ; and rode into Edinburgh
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ill tho evening on the ' pownie,' which he returned to the
oWlIer a fc w days afterwards by J ohn Samson, the brother
of th iJllIl1 l'tal'1'am." This is Mr. Prentice's statement.
Wo got a lettor some years ago, when editing Nichol's
Ed iLioll of tllo Pots, fr m a gont! man in Carnwath,
givillg li S I1 ~ IV 1,articlI1ll1's of Bllrns' visit, a little different
from t llil;. Ho ~ays that tI lc sllcet wus hoisted from
OV illgtOll Hill, L iug a 811 t visible from a considerable
di.-tallco. Burlls did call in passing at J ohu Stoddart's,
but hc did not alight. Stoddal't remarked that they were
iu great confusion, as they had a bride in the house.
"Wcol, weol," said Burns, laughing ; "Heaven send the
lassie good luck." Good luck accordingly followed the
blessing of the bard. The lassie became the mother of a
numerous family, who all did well ill the world. One
daugllter settled in Moscow, became milliner and dressmaker to the Empress of Russia, acquired a large fortune,
and returned to her native country.
We have strong Iloubts if this event, of the occurrence of
which there can be no doubt, took place on Burns' first
visit to Edinburgll. He is generally said to have performed
that j ourney on foot, and to have been so fatigued with
the walk that he was indisposed for some days- an indisposition to which he alludes in his letters, and which is
more likely to have been produced by a long walk than
by a ride, unless, indeed, the hospitalities of the Mains
had been excessive ; and certainly three meals in so short a
compass of time, at the then rate of convivial living, was
hard work. It is sca.rl:ely, however, likely that the farmers
would have gathered to meet him unless they had been
previously acquainted with his poems. But the circulation
of his first edition had been limited, and was almost entirely
confined to Ayrshire. The enthusiasm in Carnwath was
more probably produced by Mr. Prentice's extra copies of
the second edition (see Chambers', vol. i., Appendix),
circulated by him among llis neighboUT, , and Burns had
afterwards occasion more th an once to pass that way.
The same Carnwath gentleman (it is twenty years since
he wrote us, and we regret exceedingly we have neglected
to presei've his Dame) told us in his letter another
. story connected with Burns. In the spring after he died
Thomas Nimmo, a native of Carnwath, having received
e
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his discharge from the army in England, was travelling
home with his comrade. Passing through Dumfries, they
inquired the way to St. Michael's Churchyard, to visit the
poet's grave. Following a footpath through the wilderness of ornamental structures which deck that famous
buryulg-ground, they looked round for a stone to tell them
wllere he slept. Not finding anythi ng of the sort, they
made up to a female in dee! mourning who was sitting on
the ground a little farther on. Nimmo thus add ressed her
- ." Mistres , we are strangers, and would feel obliged if
you would show us the grave of Burns." Pointing to the
narrow mound at her feet, and bursting into tears, she
said- " That, soldiers, is his grave, and I am his widow."
The poor fellows apologized for disturbing her sorrows,
and went on their way. It were a good subject for a
painter- Jean Armour at the grave of Burns while no
monument marked the spot.
No word or prospect of the grave on the 28th November,.
when the eye of Robert Burns first rested on the towers
and temples, the Castle and Calton Hill, of Auld Reekie.
WOi'll out and wearied a little by long walking he might
be. but his spirits were high. "Hope rose before him like
a fiery column, the dark side not ye~ tUl'lled," and the
Sybil's song was yet sounding in his al'. Dil a sunbeam
from the Day-star, setting over his beloved West, strike
upon the Ca.. tle-rock as 110 entered, pr c tling and annonncing the arrival of the brightest of Scotland's sons 1 or did
dark and ominous clouds, black with more than the gloom
of November, gather on the brow of Arthur's Seat, as the
man doomed to be first the enslaver and then the victim
of the proud city was slowly approaching the scene of his
glory and his shame 1 Certain it is that he entered
Edinburgh entirely unknown, and perhaps unnoticed,
unless a curious townsman might ask what travel-soiled,
slouching peasant, with those marvellously bright eyes, is
that, and had ere he passed ceased even to wish for a
reply. The feeling of one for the fu'st time enterin"
London is usually that of intense insignificance, produceJ
by the enormous crowd of human beings. The feeling of
one entering Edinburgh is wonder at the grand objects
an d grander associations of the place: the shadow of the
Castle falls on him like a thunder cloud, and he dares
hardly breathe as Holyroorl, with all its memories of kinos
and crimes which had
so Ion"b dwelt in his ima!rinatio~
•
starts up to his eye, like a bloody spectre from his low
lair in the valley. Burns, it is likely, after some such
solemn thou?hts in his mind at the first sight of Edinburgh,
had to conSIder the practical question, where · was he to
sI ep, and could think of no "howff" whatever save the
lodgi nrr of honest Jolm Richmond, once a clerk with Gavill
!laJ~iltol1, and a jolly companion of the poet's, now residIll er 1Il a sillgle room in Baxter's Close, Lawnmarket, for
whleh he paid tlU'ee shillings a week. Joyfully does the
~

,

humble clerk rise from his chair to welcome Burns, and a
long night might they spend, conversing on the news of
the West, ere the wearied poet retires to his bed. The
next day he is unwell, and keeps it, and lias no doubt
many a sad and sombre thought as he now more fully ·
realizes his solitude in the great city. It is said of Carlyle
that when he first transferred himself to London and
commenced bis then thankless and unappreciated literary
work, he sat down with the sternrst determinc;tioll. And
no doubt Bums would summou up his most iron resolution, too. After his brief indisposition was gone he' began,
as Nanty Ewart has it, a " cruise about Auld Reekie."
He would visit the Castle and gaze delighted on the distant shores of Fife; the rising palatial streets of the New
Town; the huge dusky masses of the Old, surmounted by
the Lion of ArthUl"s Seat, never looking more leonin e than
from this point; to the west the Highland mountains,
scarce visible through the dim light of November; and
"the moors and mosses many" of his own Ayrshire
he would try, like poor Harley in the" Man of Feel·
ing," to shape to llimself in the clouds, and resign the
task with a sigIl. On his way from H olyrood, with its
teeming and tragic stories, he found out the grave of Fer..
gnsson, and kneeling down, kissed the sod. According to
Allan Cunningham, he visited the shop which had been
once that of Allan Ram say, taking off his hat as he
entcred; and when afterwards introduced to Creecll the
booksoller, that Imowillg worthy remembereu he had been
in his shop before, inquiring if that had Leen the shop of
the author of the "Gentle Shepherd." Still was he
almost entirely unknown, and had to retire, grumbling a
little and dissatisfied, to his humble bed and companion
in the Lawnmarket. No doubt he felt dull enoll"h at
times, and as Crabbe, when struggling for subsistCl~ce in
London; sometimes exclaims, "0, Sally (afterwards Mrs.
Crabbe), for you!" so Burns may have often sighed for
his Jean, to whom, if she could not soothe, he might at
least whisper his sorrows.
Help, however, was near him, and it was to come, after
all, from the banks of the Ayr. Worthy Provost Ballan··
tyne was to be the D eus ex machina. He had introduced
Burns to Dalrymple of Orangefield. Now, the said Dalrymple was one of three gentlemen who had married
sisters, all very rich, although all spnmg from a poor
violer in Ayr called Hugh M'Guire, who had been kind
to one MacRae, afterwards Governor MacRae of Madras.
Re, having no children of his own, adopted those of the
humble M'Guire. Lord Glencairn married M'Guire's
eltlest daughter; Lord Alva, a Lord of Session, married
the second; and Dalrymple of Orangefield the third. Tlius
a chain of patronage was woven for our poet. Dalrymple
introduced him to the Dowager Lady Glencail'll, and to
her amiable son, Loru Glencairn; and through a younger
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brother of his, who married the sister of the Earl of
Buchan and the famous Henry Erskine, Bul'lls also got
into that circle, the most brilliant then in Edinburgh.
Mr. Dalziel, Lord Glencail'll's factor, had spoken of Burns
as the author of the Kilmarnock volume to his lordship.
And also, most fortunately, Creech, the sagacious bibliopole, had been the tutor of Glencairn, and the earl introduced our poet to his notice, although, like most booksellers, he was in no hurry to close with him, saying, as
an eminent and really excellent bookseller said once, "As
to the merit of the book and its interest there cau be no
doubt; the question of sale is what I have to consider."
Within a few days of Burns' arrival in Edinburgh he
seems to have met Glencail'Jl and Dalrymple, alth lIgll
where and how is somewhat uncertai n. His fir ·t interview with Hemy Erskine is characteristic. It was at the
Canongate Kilwinning Lodge of Freemu. ons, 'I'll 1'0 Hellry
Erskine was Past Master. .They becamo jlllilllat ill 1111.
instant, and although they do not sccm to llav met v ry
often, their friendship never cooled. It was a sill"nlar fmnily
that of the Erskines. Lord Buclmn was a fool ( f sOJlle
talent); Thomas (Lord) Erskio ,was a fool of transcendent
forensical genius, whose flights of fancy and eloquence
seem absolute inspiration, rivalling those of CUl'l'an, and
little inferior to Burke's, but who, in private and aomestic
life, displayed the most reckless imprudence; and Henry
was a man of sense, 'wit, learning, patriotism, and piety.
Lord Buchan afterwards, when Burns had gained the shore,
encumbered him with some bungling help; but Henry and
Glencairn were the real architects of his fortune. . Henry
Erskme trumpeted his fame in every direction to which his
influence as the first lawyer at the bar extended, and Lord
Glencairn pledged the Caledonian Hunt, one and all, to
subscribe for the second edition; so that, by the 7th December (nine days after his arrival) Burns was able to
write to Gavin Hamilton in the following style :-" I am
in a fair way of becoming as eminent as Thomas a Kempis
or John Bunyan. And you may expect henceforth to see
my birthday inserted among the wonderful events in the
"Poor Robins" and "Aberdeen Almanacs," along with
the "Black Monday" and the "Battle of Bothwell
Bridge." And his soul has prophesied truly!
Dugald Stewart, too, was working for him. He had
brou~ht his Kilmal'llock copy of the poems to Edinburgh
and showed it to Henry Mackenzie the "Man of Feeling," (the negiect of whose pathetic and classical works is
a disgrace to our age), who from the sofa of the "Lonnger,"
which he then occupied, flung a smile upon it, which was
at that time fame. Lord Craig had previously spoken of
Michael Brnce's poems in the "Mirror" in a kindly fashion;
but MackenZie, far more eulogistic,·dared to mention Burns
in the same sentence with Shakspeare, and to call him by a
name he has never yet lost, "the heaven-taught plough-
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man." We question if any Edinburgh critic befor; or since
(always excepting Christopher North) would ever have
.ventured on such generous audacity. Assuredly Lord
J effrey never would.
And now the folding-doors of Edinburgh fashionable
society were thrown wide open to our AyrshiJ'e Bard, more
widely than they were to Dr. J ohnson thirteen years
before, more widely than (so far as we know) they were
to Edmund Burke two years before. Edinburgh had
then a grand cluster of literary and other celebrities within
its walls. David Hume, indeed, the greatest of them, .had
becn ten years dead ; but there were still Hugh Blair, the
pI a 'ing critic and smooth sermon-writer; William RobertSOli, th world-famoll s llistoriau aud powerful Church1 nd 1'; Ac1alll nli th; John Home, the popular dramatist;
Johll El'skin e, tIl e 1I111111y a1l(1 oll tspok 11 Calvinistic divine;
J 0 1111 1.0),(1111, t h po t 11111 popular s rmon-writel'; Dr. A.
W bst 1', t h ·lcri.ClI.l JUI11l 0ri st anll f under of the Scottish
'Iergy's 'Vidows' Fum1; Dllgald Stewart, the eloquent
ll.11d accoJllplishcd philosopher; Henry Mackenzie, the
Ad lison of Scotland. Among the Lords of Session were
Lord Kames, the astute critic; Lord Hailes, the learned
annalist; Lord Craig, the refined essayist ; Lord Auchinleck, best known as having given life to Bozzy, even as
Bozzy is best known for having confirmed the immortality
of J ohnson; and still keeping to a lofty platform, Adam
Ferguson, the Roman historian, and Lord Monbotldowhose strange theories, after a century's sterility, seem of
late showing symptoms of vitality-dear to Burns, however,
not for his original and da.ring speculations, but as the
parent of Miss Burnet, tIle loveliest vision in female form
and actual life which ever flashed on his enraptured eye !
In lower regions there were Gilbert Stuart and Willialll
Smellie, of the latter of whom we shall hear more hereafter. There were then three ladies of some literary noteLady Ann Barnard, autllOr of "Auld Robin Gray," Jane
Elliot, author of the first, and Mrs. Cockburn, the accomplished author of the second version of the "Flowers of
the Forest." These and the others we have already mentioned, Lord Glencairn, Henry Erskine, and the members
of the Caledonian Hunt, were among the lea.ding lumi.
naries of Edinburgh society when Burns btU'st amongst it
like a meteor, and -contiuued there till it was discovered
that a meteor, when it shines too Ion", is less useful in a
dmwing-room than an Arga.nd lamp, and beulg somewhat
wild and lul'id withal, had better vanish.
The first impression he made was unprecedented. Within
a month of his arrival in Eclinbtu'gh he had been at the
routs of Jane, Duchess of GOl'don, who was then the queen
of fashionable society, and who said that no conversation
had ever so cOlllpletely carried her away as that of Burns;
had attended meetings of the Caledonian Hunt, where
Lord Glencairn took him by the hand ,,;ith an ail' so
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affable, and a smile so kind, that he seemed" to be a stronger
proof of the immortality of the soul than any philosopher
can furnish -a mind like his can never die " (like Fuseli,
who said once to a coxcomb who was denying human
immortality, " I don',t know if yo~, have au immortal soul,
but by - -, I lcnow I have "); had met with Lord and
Lady Betty Cunningham; had got ten guineas anonymously
from a gentleman he discovered to be Patrick Miller of Dalswinton, afterwards his landlord; had mingled familiarly
with Dr. Robertson, Dr. Blair, Dr. Gregory, Mr. Frazer
Tytler, Mr. Mackenzie, and Dr. Adam Ferguson, and had
been once or twi ce at the elegant suppers of Lord Monboddo; and while his lordship was classifying his guest as
a very superior offshoot from the ape, Burns was regarding
his host's daughter as only a little lower than the angels.
Returning from his first visit from Lord Monboddo's house,
he was asked, "Did you admire the young lady 1" he replied, "I admired God Almighty more than ever; Miss
Burnet is the loveliest of aUHis works!" It was at this
time, when the city was all bright and joyful, and full
of hope to him, that he wrote his beautiful address to
Edinburgh. His honeymoon with her had not yet, but
was soon to, come to a close.
There are a hundred testimonies to the power of Bilfns'
talk, to the modesty of 11is demeanour, and the regularity
of his habits at this trying period. His conduct and conversation were equally admired. His manner was modest,
yet thoroughly self-possessed; his t alk rich, yet well regulated; and whatever he might think in his heart, he seemed
always to be rather borrowing light from, than reflecting
it on, the luminaries of the metropolis. This was the
more edifying as, in reality, he possessed as much talent
as any ten of these litterateurs, and more genius than all of
them put together. Dr. J ohnson, in 1774, had frightened and
fluttered these V olscians in Corioli, and Burns might have
done the same had he not come straight from the plough,
and felt the cold shadow of the patronizer over him. And
we doubt not that a certain relief from restraint, along
with the sense of conscious though curbed superiority,
mingled with his feelings as he returned from these splendid suppers to his humble bed in the Lawnmarket* with
J olm Richmond.
Burns' appearance and dress at this time neither added
to nor detracted much from the impression he produced.
When Scott met him he was dressed like a farmer, who
had put on his best to dine with his laird. And, according to other authorities, his best was a suit of blue and
bnff- the colours of the Whig party, afterwards transferred
to tli cover of the Edinburgh R eview-with buckskin
bl"' clles and t op boots. His hair was tied behind and
spread ont over the forehead; but he wore no powder,
.. T/.i.olITl1 onrl's landlady's name was Carfrac, and he occupied a rather
spaoious np't1"tmclI t.

tmaffectedly and habitually strong. He shed tears when
he saw Bunbury's print and read Langhorne's lines, so
near was his heart to his eyes; and he had the power of
producing tears as easily. Tears are seldom seen in drawing-rooms, and when they do arise, it is usually to the
magic of music or song. But Burns' talk was often a sad,
sweet melody, and as fraught with genius as with sorrow.
It was this which carried the Duchess of GOl·don off her
feet, and perhaps made other ladies of susceptibility disposed to exclaim as they felt his fascination, like Ada
to Cain, when Lucifer was drawing her into his weird
suction-

though that was the fashion of the time. We once saw on
the street of Dumfries a descendant of his who was said to
be a fac-simile of the poet-liker than all the portraits;
and he helped us to our idea of Burns as a.man of middle
stature, seeming so, at least, from a stoop contracted at
the plough; with broad brow, rather low and palpitating
with thought and suffering; dark eyes, shivering in their
great round orbs like the star Venus in the evening, west;
with nostril slightly curved upwards, dusky skin (recalling
Carlyle's description of Camille Desmoulin's face of "dingy
blackguardism, wonderfully irradiated with genius, as
though a naphtha lamp burned within it "), thick black
hair, and rather indecisive chin and cheek.
Burns'
conversation will occupy our critical attention afterwards.
In Edinburgl). he would probably somewhat mitigate the
dictatorial tone which Dugald Stewart calls its only fault,
and altogether restrain its exce.sses of humour bordering
on riot, and of daring verging on profanity. His addresG
to females-not to ladies merely, but to the sex-was extremely deferential and winning. Probably Dr. Robertson
somewhat exaggerates when he says that his conversation
was a fuller outcome of his mind than his poetry, which
he rated high, and than his letters, which he rated higher.
Few will grant this latter statement, and we have our
doubts as to the accuracy of the other. The marvel of
those literary men could not be altogether explained on
the p;rinciple implied in Balaam's supposed line addressed
to his loquacious ass-

" Save me, save me from him! "

" Mon ane pm·le, et meme il parle bien !
" My ass speaks, and speaks weU, too!"

Yet something of this feeling mingled with their appreciation of Bmns' talk. Wonderful in itself, it was' far more
so as, coming from a rustic. Perhaps, too, they never
thought of measuring themselves with him, or of talking
their best before him. They looked on him as a performer
on the stage, to whom it was enough that they furnished
a cue now and then. Dr. Robertson would as soon have
thought of encountering with his eyes those of David
Garrick when his transport of divine fury in "Lear" was at
the highest, as those of Burns as he was reciting his" Vision"
or the "Gloomy night is gathering fast." They admitted,
and never thought of contesting, his superiority, just as
they would have bowed before some superb specimen of
an African lion or Bengalian tiger. Even Burke, the only
man then living entitled to take the pas of Burns, would
have paused before he sought to have a passage of arms
with such a prodigy. In one point none of the Edinbmgh
conversers would have the slightest chance ,vith the Ayrshire Ploughman, and would be always willing to give
him his own way; amI that was in feeling. Henry Mackenzie had put all his pathos in his novels; there w:::>3little
in his talk, and the others had none. Here Burns was

~

Lockhart's powerful description of Burns' debut will
occur to our readers. But we do not think it quite so just
as 'it is powerful. It attributes to the Edin burrrlt magnates a spirit of emulation, if not of envy to Bums, wldell
we believe the abler and better of them nev r felt, itll or
then or afterwards. John HUllle, alon , il1 on of Ilia
letters we remember, speaks of the Ayrsllira P longhn1 all
as a popular delusion or 1I,wnbu(J, from which a SLlr dly
the public would one day awaken. In this, however, ha was
singular and wrong. If the public, and the Edinburgh
literati, too, did turn away from Burns for a season,
it was owing to other causes than change of mind as to
the merits of his poetry, although in this they acted, we
think, coldly and unwisely, pushing the ostracism too far.
But the former fact has not, we think, been sufficiently
noticed by his biographers.
,
It was not even yet, however, all plain sailing with Burns.
He had difficulties about the printing and getting out of
his second edition. 'rhere is a story told of him calling
one day on a printer in Edinburgh, to inquire about the
printing of a volume of poems. The printer was not at all
prepossessed by his appearance and manner, which were
at once plain and a little pretentious, and thought him a
cracked poetaster. So he regarded him superciliously,
and spoke of receiving guarantees of payment for any such
undertaking. Burns went away in high dudgeon; but not
till he had taken out of his pocket and poked in the man's
nose sundry coins of the realm, to show of course that he
was no beggar. Soon after the typographer discovered who
his vi·sitor was; and to complete his mortification, when some
rural bard from Aberdeenshire called and offered him a volume of poems, he accepted it, and it turned out a total loss.
Burns went, on December 21, to attend a meeting held
to celebrate the birthday of Charles Edward. The
Jacobite feeling, in , Scotland had in forty years nearly
expired, and so it had in Burns' bosom. He carried only
embers to ' embers, and yet he produced an ode upon the
occasion, of which Dr. Currie has preserved a few stanzas.
In this incident we see a proof that Burns wa~ already
becoming known beyond the fashionable and literary
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circles of Edinburgh; although it is doubtful if this were
altogether an enviable position. It led to encroachments
on his time, probably to temptations, and certainly brought
him into company not quite worthy of him. On the 13th
of January,
1787, we fiud him at a great Mason-lodO"e
.
b
meetlllg, where the Grand Master proposed his health as
Caledonia's Bard, Brother Burns; and he, trembling in
every nerve, made the best return in his power, and was
consoled, while sitting down amidst the vehement applause
of the audience, by overhearing the loud whisper of the
Grand Master, "Very well indeed!" How we wish that
Wilkie or some other genuine Scottish painter had given
us this scene in colours-" Burns at a Grand Mason-lodge
MeetillO" !" Alas! that of this splendid meeting, with all
its gralll worshi[ fnls and grand officers, nobles, lawyers,
s([llir s, and m r hftnts, tllllt 0110 tremblin" figure, Brother
BIlI'llS, aittill r down biL IIflll Ilnrl blllshing to the toe-points,
11,11(1 e mfOl'tod by a fri ndl'y mpl im Ht accented aloud for
Ilia Ollr, i~ tlle onl'y figllre that would now bo recognized!
In this transition time, between his first arrival in
Edinburgh and the publication of his second edition, we
notice some pleasing incidents in his history and traits in
his character. Still he had not forgotten his true-hearted
Ayrshire friends, and might have sung, had he then produced, the beautiful and melting strain" Of a' the airts tbe win' can blaw,
I dearly 10'e the West."

He kept up correspondence with John Ballantyne, Gavil1
Hamilton, Dr. Mackenzie, and others of his bosom cronies.
He wrote also to Mrs. Dunlop, who introduced him,
tlu·ough his writings, to Dr. Moore, famous in his day
for his two novels, both of which we happen to have read
(few, we suspect, can say so now-a-days)-" Zeluco" and
"Edward "-the one a kind of sulphureous Byronic tale,
the 9ther a mueh more pleasing and tmpretending production; also, for his" Views of Society and Manners on the
Continent," popular, too, once, and legible still but who
.
'
IS remembered by people now chiefly as the father of Sir
J olm Moore, and the friend of Robert Burns.
Burns gradually surrounded himself, or was surrounded,
by a somewhat lower set of associates than the Caledonian
Htmt or the Monboddo circle. Perllaps he did this
from taste, as Dandie Dinmont preferred the society and
viands of Mrs. Allan, Guy Mannerillg's housekeeper, to
,those of the Colonel's dining-room; or perhaps he did so
to secure greater freedom in his talk and deportment.
Among them were men of great ability, such as Willie
Nicol of the High School, N asrnyth the painter, and
Smellie the printer. Smellie was a very remarkable man,
full of various knowledge, particularly in natural history,
of rough humour and sagacity- the only man of the circle
quite a match for Burns in conversation and repartee.

~"'L
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Burns useu a claymore, sometimes a dirk; Smellie wielded
a sledge hammer, more formidable and resistless still. In
Smellie's forgotten memoirs we find a strange story, which
we may quote, as we think it is very little known. Smellie
and Iris friend Greenlaw entered into an agreement, which
was reduced to writing, signed with their blood, and formally sealed by both parties, in which they mutually
engaged that whoever should die first should return, if
possible, and give an account of the world of spirits, under
the proviso that if the deceased did not return by the
expiration of twelve months, it was to be concluded that
he was not permitted to come back Greenlaw died on the
26th Jlllle, 1744. When the year subsequent to his death
had nearly expired, Mr. Smellie became exceedingly anxious
about the expected visit. After losing several nights'
sleep successively in watching for the reappearance of
his deceascd ·friend, he fell fast asleep one evening in
Iris elbow chair, when, in a dream, he saw a vision of
Greenlaw attired in the usual costume of a ghost. This
phantom, addressing him with an impressive solemnity of
tone, informed him that he had experienced great difficulty in procuring permissi.on to return to the earth
according to their agreomont; that ho was now in a much
better world than the one 11e Ilad loft; and yet that the
hopes and wishes of its inhabitant. were by no means
satisfied, a" liko those of tho low I' world, they still
looked forward to tIle hope of reaching a higher state of
existence. Both Smellie and Lord Monboddo, two of the
ablest men of the time, were convinced of the supernatmal character of this dream. We rather like the
theory it implies, of futme existence rising in an everlasting series of progression and improvement toward a
roofless heaven.
In Smellie's office Burns was a frequent visitor, appeared in his buckskins and buff, cracking his whip and
Iris jests, and had one stool appropriated to him, which,
as far down as 1844, was extant, and known as Burns'
stool. Sir J ohn Dalrymple (a well-known humorist of
that age, author of a very clever jeu d'esprit on a "Country
House") had one day unwittingly occupied it, and was
requested to surrender it to Burns, who stood by unknown
to the baronet. " I won't surrender my seat to that impudent, staring fellow." "That's Burns the Poet." "Good
gracious!" said Dalrymple, "give him all the seats in ·the
house!" Smellie introduced Burns to a club called the
"Crochallan Fencibles" (Crochallan, from the title of a
G:telic song sung by Douglas the landlord, Chro Chalein,
" olin's Cattle" and "Fencibles," from certain regiments
b [l.1'in rr his name for fighting in the American war),
ill III Lling Smellie, William Dunbar, W.S., Willie Nicol,
and otho1's. Dunbar gave Burns a copy of Spenser's
" Fa';ry Q ll n," and he lmdoubtedly would lose no time
ill plllngi ng amidst the beautiful and mystic mazes of

that poem, although we think he would vallfe it less
than Shakspeare or Milton, would feel more faith in than
love for it, while hope especially would be required to
sustain him to the close. He had been rather long in
seeking out Blacklock, his generous friend; but fOlmd
him at bst, and greatly enjoyed the warm grasp of
his hand (there is none so warm as that of a fiuehearted blind man) and the glimmer of his' eyes, which
never rolled so much to see the day and the poet's face
with it, as now. To N asmyth he sat for his portrait,
which Beugo engraved, and which has been so often
reproduced- unquestionably a good likeness, although
Scott thinks it less massive than the original. N asmyth
once had dined with Burns; and having both exceeded the
bonnds of moderation, they agreed not to go to bed, but to
make an expedition to the Pentland Hills. On their way,
hearing a loud noise in a cottage, and entering in, they
fOlmd a man who had suddenly been ·bereft of his reason.
The effect of the cries and gestures of the lunatic upon
Burns' nerves, 'somewhat shattered by the revel of the
previous night, was appalling. After rambling all night
they returned to Roslin to breakfast, which the hostess
(a Mrs. David Wilson) supplied in the old Scotch style; and Burns, in his gratitude, scrawled on the reverse side of a
woodcn platter the verses"My bl ssings on you, honest wife,
I no 'er WfiS hero bofore,
You've walth 0' gear for spoon and knife;
Heart could not wish for more.
Heaven keep you clear of sturt and strife,
TiII far ayont four score;
A nd by the Lord 0' death aud life,
I'll ne'er gae by your door."

The Second Edition at last appeared in 1787. It was
prefaced by a dedication to the Caledonian Hunt, and
followed by a list of subscribers amOlmting to 1500 names,
and accounting for 2800 copies. It was the first copy of
Bmns we ever read, when eight or nine years old, is a
large thick octavo, and is for the age beautifully got up
and printed. We met it again lately, and find among the
list of subscribers (besides those enumerated by Chambers,
which are clriefly nobility and gentry) the following distinguished names :-Miss Bnrnet, Dr. Blair, Dr. Blacklock, Dr. Black, Mr. Brougham of Brougham Hall (Lord
Brougham's father), Rev. George Baird (afterwards Principal Baird), David Bridges, * John Olerk (Lord EIdin),
Dr. Carlyle, (Jupiter Carlyle of Inveresk), Dr. Cullen,
Alexander Wood, Professor Dalziel, Henry Erskine, Dr.
Gregory, Lord Hailes, Malcolm Laing, Adam of the High

* Father of old David Bridges, " Director-General of the Fine Arts,"
as the B1ackwood wags christened him, a singularly smart and sagacious
man, famous for his pun at a masquerade. To one who asked him , "Mr.
Bridges, on which of the bridges do you collect the pontage ?" "On the
Pons As;no1"um, sir; fools and asses pass free ; you may go on, sir."

School, Dr. Adam Ferguson, historian of Rome, Dr.
Robertson, historian of Scotland, Dr. Henry, historian of
England, Rev. Henry Hunter, afterwards of London Wall
(translator of "Paul and Virginia," author of "Sermons"),
Rev. Mr. Greenfield (father of Lord Rutherford, who had
to flee from Edinburgh owing to a frightful scandal, and
was thought long by some the author of the Waverley
Novels), Dugald Stewart, Henry Mackenzie, Adam Smith,
Gilbert Burns, besides other names, some from the Colonies,
the Continent, and America, a good many from England,
the most from Glasgow and the west of Scotland. In
this new edition Burns inserted a number of pieces, some
old, but which he had not previously ventmed to print;
such as "Death and Dr. Hornbook," "The Ordination,"
"The U nco Guid," "John Barleycorn," and a few
other small poems and songs. The" Brigs of Ayr,"
"Tarn Samson's Elegy," "A Fragment," and all "Add\" ss
to Edinburgh," had been composed since his first VOIUIlI
appeared, but were now published for the fir,'t timo in th
second. It was received with enth usiasm, and PC1'litlPS
more warmly welcomed in the Mouom AthCl IS than [L]IY
volume of poems had hith~rto b en, or was to be, till
"The· Lay of the Last Minstrel," eighteen years after.
Burns had written some lines intended to be inserted
under the Earl of Glencairn's picture, and requested per·
mission to print them in the new volume; but for ,,:hatever reason the lines do not appear. The price was five
shillings. The Caledonian Hunt took one hundred copies
at a guinea the copy; Creech took five hundred copies
(for sale, of course); the Earl of Eglinton took forty-two
copies ; the Duchess of Gorclon, twenty-one; Robert Mlllr
of Kilmarnock, forty. Some Scottish Colleges abroad
also subscribed.
Accounts of Burns' private bearing at this time abound
from various writers, ranging from Professor Walker to
Sir Walter Scott. We knew Professor Walker in our
boyhood, attended his Humanity or Latin class in Glasgow, and received kindness from him. He was a man
of very considerable learning, classical taste, and a warm
heart. He had, however, a certain degree of pedantry
and petit maitreship about him, and had been rather
spoiled by acting as a tutor in some noble fanrilies. To
tutors, as a rule then, the frivolities and conventionalisms of
the great were sme to adhere, along with a portion of the
polish. His measurement of Bums at tlris periou is more
that of a· martinet than of a mauly critic. Hear this, for
instance. "His eye was full of mind, and would have
been singularly expressive under the management of one
who could employ it with more art for the purpose of
expression." Think of managing by art the expression of
two eyes which were compared to two chariot lamps
flaming on through a dark llight! Manage the eye of
Mars as we have seen him this year (1877), glaring fiery
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red and large as Jove, across a narrow gulf, at S~turn !
Professor Wilson has dwelt with merciless force on some
sinrilar platitudes in Walker's description of his interview
with Burns at Dumfries. Still Walker loved Burns, and
speaks of him always with respect as well as affection.
He saw his faults; but he evidently regarded him as a
man of sterling worth, as well as of transcendent genius,
although he had not cultivated the graces under the
Duchess of Athole, nor studied the humanities under the
anriable and learned J osiah Walk,er, author of the "Defence of Order" (mercilessly mangled and reduced to chaos
by Lord Brougham in the Edinburgh R eview), and who
was better at defending the order of his country than
maintaining that of hi.s class. Peace to his memory!
Wo so still Ilia big bnl'ly brow, llis tall erect figure, his
sol mll apo ,tu'l Il, Ilia form al mannor', disguising an excel10.1l t c1ispo::sitiulI and it v ry 1I1'1'.i"h t eham ter; and hear
hilll still J" aIling t Ili a cluss (whi h wa that morning
slIppl In lit d by tll pro, on '0 of Thomas Ca.mpboll, then
Lord Hector of Glasgow Univ~rsity) a lectlu'e 011 "Poetry,"
of great polish anu erndition. He wrote "'1'he Defence of
Order," a "Life of Burns," and "The Vision of Liberty."
He was the Professor, Burns was the Poet, of Humanity.
Walker touches tenderly here on Burns' frailties, although
he memorizes the fact that when Burns, at Dr. Blair's
table, was asked to name the public place where he had
got the most gratification, he named the High Church,
and Mr. Walker, the colleague of his entertainer- ·an ex·
cellent preacher doubtless, but whom Dr. Blair naturally
rated less highly than himself. Burns probably perceived
his mistake in a moment in the astonishment of the company
and the silence of his host, but with admirable prudence
never alluded to it till years had elapsed, when he expressed to the worthy tutor of Athole his poignant regret.
On another occasion he called a clergyman a - - blockhead for first abusing and then nrisquoting Gray's" Elegy"
-" a piece of insolence unpardonable," quoth Christopher
North, "at such an early meal as breakfast." These were
laps us lingua;. But Dugald Stewart, a higher authority
than J osiah Walker, assures us that Burns' , conduct and
conversation were all that could be wished, that his sense
of religion was then very strong; and though he did hear
nunours of indulgence and low society, he saw nothing in
his.own experience but temperance aud decorum. Indeed,
Burns told him that the weakness of his stomach was such
as to deprive him of all merit in his sobriety. It is
cmions, however, that we novel' hoar of this weakness
again till near his end, nor had heard of it before. It was
probably brought on by llis change of diet in Edinbmgh.
Scott"s description is too well known to need quotation. Langhorne, the author of the lines which made
Burns w,eep, and which Scott recognized as his, preached
in Lincoln's inn Chapel, and besides .being popular with
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the intellectual class among whom he laboured, wrote
some well-known works,such as a translation of "Plutarch's
Lives" and "The COlIDtry Justice," c~ntaining the lines
referred to. All that Bmns said to Scott, after his modest
interference, was, "Ye'U be a man yd," but it fell like a
drop of poetic baptism on his brow.
Rebert Chambers thinks that Edinburgh diel as much
fer Burns as might have been expected; and yet it
mnollntell only to the paltry Sllm of £500. He said they
did not appreciate Burns so highly as we do, and that the
SlIDl raised was very respectable from their point of view.
We are forcibly reminded of Bmns' own words anent
Fergusson-

as yet, while he was to be driven away to herd with an
inferior grade the rest of his life. If he was too proud for
a pension, was there no post they .could have fOlIDd for
him of a semi-literary cast 1 no secretaryship in the then
University, like that which broke the fall and made the
little fortune of Alexander Smith 1 no teaching situation
in one of their academies or schools 1 no position in which
he might have, prosecuted his studies, and obtained a
competence, with the hOlle, too, of rising to a situation
better adapted for his extraordinary powers 1 Perhaps it
is too extravagant to thillk of a plan being started and
funds being raised for sending Robert Burns to College.
Yet men long after his time of life (twenty-nine) have
been sent there, and have profited mightily by their
" A curse upon your whullstane hearts,
Ye Embrugh gentry;
matme studies. Seott, who knew Edinburgh well, speaks
A tithe of what ye waste on cartes (cards),
of the efforts made to help Burns as extremely trifling.
Wad stowed his pantry ."
Alas! we fear that the Coleridgean chaplet of henbane,
The Edinburgh people appreciated Bmns intellectually nettles, night-shade, and other dung-hill weeds and flowers
well enough. They gave him plenty of claret and praise; of darkness, must continue to adorn
but he could well have wanted a moiety of the first, and
" The illustrions brow of Scotch nobility."
the second, even when it was not sheer flummery, did
him more harm than good. But they gave him little If this be called inconsistent with what we previously
solid cash, fOWld for him no congcnial position, and what said about his Edinburgh patrons being induced to withwas worse, he er t accllstomed wllile amonrrst them to draw from Bmns by rumours affe.cting his morals, it willl)e
Ilabits and soci 'ty which unfitted llill1 for the drudg ries noticell that we stated, without wholly defending, their COlland companionships of a coun try lifa. 'ro roturll from duct in this matter. Besides, his behaviour at first in Edinvenison and cllamp,v'lle to "harrgis" and "tillpenny;)) burgh waS irreproachable, and it was then especially that
from the soeiety of Dl.lgald Stewart, Arcllibald Alison, they were calleu upon to do something effectual in his behalf
and Lord Glencairn, to "slec J amie Smith" and rattling
Many of the friendships Burns formed in Edinburgh he
J olm Ranldn; and from Eliza BUl'net and the Duchess believed to be very fragile, alle1 they proved so. There
of Gordon to Jean Armour and Elizabeth Black- was one valuable one, however - his connection with
was a downcome. To alter what Carlyle says of Edward Robert Ainslie. This gentleman survived Burns long,
Irving-" Edinburgh forgot this man, who, alas! could and became a worthy Writer to the Signet in Edinburgh,
not in his turn forget." We may apply to poor Burns the an elder in the Church of Scotland, and, we think, the
words of Cowper to the gentle savage, " Omai," who after author of a little religious brochMre once very popular
visiting Londou, amI being admitted to its best society, in Scotland-" A Father's Gift to his Children." Iu his
had to retmn to his native isles ;youthful days he was gay and gamesome as a young buck,
acting
as an apprentice to a Mr. Samuel Mitchelson, a
,. The dream is past, and thou hast found again
writer in Carrubbers Close, an acquaiutance of Smollett's
Thy coeoas and bananas, pnlms and yams,
-about twenty years of age when Burns first kuew him,
And home~tead thiltehed with leaves ; but hast thou found
Their former charms? aud having seen our state,
and distinguished by his bonhomie and kind-heartedness,
Our palaces, our ladies, and our pomp
as well as by his young literary euthusiasm. Burns and
Of equipage, our gardens and Our sports,
he became very intimate. Probably they often hear(l
And heard our music, a re thy simple fri ends,
together the chimes of midnight, but one anecdote is very
Thy simple fare, and all thy plaitl delights
creditable to the temperance of both. Bmns called on
As dear to thee as once?"
Ainslie one spring afternoon. Ainslie produced a bottle
There was this ' difference: "Omai)) probably wondered of excellent wine. Bmus exclaimed, "We don't require
that he, a simple savage, should ever have been admitted any artificial stimulus to sharpen our wits," and proposed
among society so superior. .But Burns had learned in a walk to Arthur's Seat; ami Ainslie used to declare that
Eclillbl.lrgl1, if he llad not learned before, that he was one he never found the poet more delightful than during that
of Naturc's nobility-equal, and more than equal, to the walk and the sober tea-drinking which followed. Burns was
men he met there; and knew that they were to continue now revolving a visit to the South, and Robert Ainslie, a
t o fatten on a birthright he had lost by no fault of his native of Berwickshire, agreed to go along with him.

CHAPTER

IX.

BURNS I~ THE SOUTH, WEST, AND NORTH.

URNS, er~ leaving Edinburgh, had got
aC€J.uainted with J ames J ohnsoll, an engraver, who was already projoeting hi
"Museum of Scottish Song. ," with t h ir
appropriate tunes, to which tllO 1'0 t hecame a contributor, sonding him "GrcelJ rows t ll ItilH II('. "
and" Young Peggy blooms the ftLi r " t La.·<i."
He left Edinburgh 5th May, 17 7, alollg willi Ai llHli o,
for Berrywell, near Dunse, wh 1.'0 th father of tllo latter,
land-steward to Lord Dougla.s, rcsided. He tmv 'lleLl. Oil
horseback, and had just mOllllt <l whCll a I tter was shot
into his hand from Dr. Blair (which will be found in the
Correspondencc). It is kind, but formal and stilted. It
recommends Burns to take time and leisure to mature
and improve his talents, "for on any second prodtLCtion
you give to the world your fate as a poet will very much
depend." Burns laughed, thrust the letter iuto his pocket,
and exclaimed, " Thank you, doctor ; but whiles a man's
first book like his first bairn, is his best." It was, in
1
'
fact,
Bums'
first and last book. He was constantly
adding to it, and new editions of it were issued, but no
supplementary volume ever appeared in his lifetime.
P erhaps the moment when Burns mounted his horso
for the South may be called his completed culmination.
He was leaving Edinburgh triumphant in literary . success, and outwardly unstained, respected, and beloved by
several circles-leaving it a free, unfettered man, with a
little money in his pocket, a kindred spirit by his side,
the lamls of Scottish romance and poetry before him, alld
the blue sky of early summer above him, reflecting the
joy of his bosom; and he felt with GeOl'ge Herbert as if

a

" There was no month but lIray."

Ayrshire, with all its sorrows and humiliation', was far
distant. And yet )lOW a.nd th en as he roue gaily along,
and, like the Canterbury Pilgrims, ca.rolled as he p\U'~l1ed
llis way, his prophetic soul might whisper to him that,
though the main wing of the storm was scattered" The sullen rear
Was, with it. stored thundCl', labouring up."

lIe was carrying his t emperament, 'his pride, his passions,

as well as Ilis genius and his prestige, with him to the
South; alld if with tll o lrttter there was great glory, with
t he fOl'.IIIol'thel' was (l:t.llg r eq llally great. H e was ostenI;iilly ill Lhi H jOlll'lIey /I, fal'l1I ,1' ill search of a farm; less
OHtOIlHihly, h 1V11f! l1." '<x'lell!; in Beard I of a wife," and we
!hut Ililll 111111'(1 thlLlI olleo 011 th , poillt of flllding, or rather
heill!-; 1'0 1111<1 of; ono. Hut ili AJIIa.trilllo.llilll destiny did not
Ji o- perhaps it had be 'n 1> ttO I' llild it lain- in the South.
Wa quote Ilero tho "J ourna,l" as far as Carlisle, and
appontl a few remarks ;"Left Eclinbtu'gh (iYj ay 5, 1787)- Lammermuir hills
miserably dreary, but at times very picturesque. Langtonedge, a glorious view of the Merse ; reach Berrywell.
Old Mr. Ainslie an uncommon character-his hobbies,
agriculture, llattu'al philosophy, and politics. In the first
he is unexceptionably the clearest-headed, best-informed
man I e'ver met with; in the other two, very intelligent.
As a man of business he has lIDcommon merit, and by
fairly deserving it has made a very decent independence.
Mrs. Ainslie, an excellent, sensible, cheerful, amiable old
woman:* Miss Ainslie-her person a little emboJ1point,
but handsome; her face, particularly her eyes, full of
sweetness and good-humotir; she unites three qualities
rarely to be fOlIDd together-keen, solid observation; sly
.witty observation and remark; and the gentlest, most
unaffected female modesty. Douglas, a clever, fine, promising young fellow.
The familY-lneeting with their
brother, my oompagnon de voyage, very charmingparticularly the sister. 1' he whole family remarkably
attached to their menials ; Mrs. A, fuU of stories of the
f'agacityand sense of thc little girl in the kitchen. Mr.
• The account of the Ainslie fam.!y is 110t .11" Orr flfLttrring tl,:,n ~e
bpli eve true. Of Hacbe!'s fate we I,nuw nuthlllg, 11IIt IlIat , he d,ed 1ll
single blessedne,s. Her brothel' Uobcrt hnrl ,,,,,crnl daughters and a
son. His eldest daughter was very bel1l1tiflll, ancl married, we believe,
a Dr. Farquha" son of Edinburgh. H i. yuunger, l~ sth rr, married the
Rev. John Rol.>ertson, Secession miu i, tI'r of Dnn 'c. She had been
originally engaged to Sw in ton of Swi ntoll, Berwickshire, who ~i ed
before marriage. Before mal'l'ingr: shu In· pt ,the house of Douglas Amsli e of Cairnbnnk, near Dun,b, who W:ls :.1 writer, and factor for many
estates in the cunnty, mnde " great ,kal of money, and left it partly to
Esther and partly to a nephew, Sir DOl1glas Ain slie, whose only cblld
is nOw Mrs. Grant Duff'. Chambers says t1'Ut Robcrt Ainslie, whom
he met often, always spoke of B urns with the g re"te~t affection, as the
finest fellow as well as the gl'catest genius he ever knew.

f
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A. high in the praises of an African, his house-servant ;
all his people old in his service. Douglas's old nurse
came to Berrywell yesterday to remind them of its being
his birthday.
" A Mr. Dudgeon,'" a poet at times, a worthy, remarkable character - natural penetration, a great deal of
information, some geJliu , and extreme modesty.
" Sunday (May 6)- Went to church at Dunse-Dr.
Bowl11 aker, [\ man of strong lungs and pretty judicious
remark ; but iI1-skilled in propriety, and altogether uncOllscious of his want of it.
, "Moncla y (May 7)- Coldstream - went over to Enghtll d- Col'llhill- glorious river Tweed-clear and majestic
- line bridge.
"D ine at Coldstreamt with Mr. Ainslie and Mr. Foreman; beat Mr. F. in a dispute about Voltaire. Tea at
Lennel House with Mr. Brydone. ::: Mr. Brydone a most
excellent heart, kind, j oyous, and benevolent, but a good
deal of the French indiscriminate complaisance-from his
situation, past and present, an admirer of everything that
bears a . plellllid ti tle or that possesses a large estate.
1\-1)'s. Brydolle § a moot elegall t woman in her person and
lIIa'llIl CI'S, tllo tones of h 'r voice r marlmbly sweet; my
roceptioll xtr m 'ly Jlatto rillg. ' leop at old strcam.
" l"twscla y (May 8) - Breal<fa, 't iLt Kolso- 'harming
fi ll e bridgc ov(']' t il e Twccd- c'll cllft'll tsituatioll of Kel'
illg vi 'W~ and pr Rp et
11 botll . id s of t he river, IJarti 'ularl y t he ,' cotch 'i<l c; iutroLi.ucou to Ml'. , cott of the
H.oyal Bank, an cxcellent, modest fellow-fin e situation
of i t- ruins of Roxbll)'gh Castle- a holly-bush growing
where J ames n. of Scotland was accidentally killed by
the bursting of a Call1)On. A small old religious ruin and
a fin e old garden planted by the religious, rooted out and
destroyecl by an English Hottentot-a maitre d'lwtel of
the duke'S, a Mr. Cole. Climate and soil of Berwickshire,
nnd even Roxburghshire, superior to Ayrshire-bad roads.
Turnip and sheep husbandry, their great improvements.
Mr. M'Dowal at Caverton Mill, a friend of Mr. Ainslie's,
with whom I dined to-day, sold his sheep, ewe and lamb

* Dudgeon W:1S the author of the once popular song-" Up all1ang
YOII cliliy rocks."
Tt was at Coldst reall1 that the famous sccne described by Ainslie
occul'l'cd. Ai nslie suggetiteel tbat tbey should cross t he T weed, and
t llllll Burns coul d say be had been in E ngla nd. They did so, and
\l' L' l'e walki ng slowly a long, when suddenl y Bums, to Mr. AinsJie's
Ill'""t, " "l' p l'i se~ threw off h is hat, knelt down, and lifted up hi s hands
nlld '" ,lI! attitude a nd tones of the greatest enthusiasm, looking the
wll do back to Scotland, proceeded to repeat t he last stanzas in the
" U"UHI"S SI.Ltul'd"y Night " -

t

" 0 Scot ia, my deal', my nativc soil," &c.
'J' 111')" 1,, ",,, 11", tl':wellel', who was once tabooed for holdi n" ,what is
,,,,w Ill" ~I" "" ',,,I opi " ion ahout t.he Mosaic account of t he "creation.
11 i."4 InH d{ qr t,mv('I."i {:(Jll taills a very pleasant narrativ e of adventuJ"c:-:; in
Hilli l,)' IUII I ~ I "I I ", ill ellldi lll-( " " account of an ascent of Moullt Etna,
H lltl IIIII,Y (' \' j' l l ), 1' 1, 1Jl' pf'l'lU'il'd wi th ~l'nt i ficatj on .
Ilaugille,' uf 1) 1', H,u!' 'I' [ SUI: the h isto"ia n.

*
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together, at two guineas a piece. Wash their sheep before
shearing-seven or eight pounds of washing wool in
a fleece - low markets, consequently low rents - fine
lands not above sixteen shillings a Scotch acre-magnificence of farmers and farm-houses. Come up Teviot and
up J ed to J edburgh to lie, and so wish myself a good-night.
Weclnesday (May 9)- Breakfast with Mr. - - in
J edburgh- a squabble between Mrs. - -, a crazed,
talkative slattern, and a sister of her's, an old maid,
respecting a Relief minister. Miss gives Madam the lie;
and Madam, by way of revenge, upbraids her tbat she
laid snares to entangle the said minister, then a widower,
in the net of matrimony. Go about two miles out of
J edburgh to a roup of parks- meet a polite soldier-like
gentleman, Captain Rutherford, who had been many years
through the wilds of America, a prisoner among the
Indians. Charming, romantic situation of J edburgb, with
gardens, orchards, &c., intermingled among the 11Ousesfine old ruins-a once magnificent cathedral and strong
castle. All the towns here have the appearance of old,
rude grandeur, but the people extremely iclle-J ed, a fine
romantic little river.
"Dine with Captain Rutherford- the captain a polite
fellow, fond of money in his farming way; showed a part icul ar respect to my bardship- his lady, exactly a proper
matrimonial .·econd part for him. :Miss Rutherfonl, a
bealltiful girl.
" Het ul'U to J edburgh- walk up J eel with some ladies,
t o be shown Love Lane and BlackbuI'll, two fairy scenes.
Introduced to Mr. Potts, writer, a very clever fellow;
and Mr. Somerville, the clergyman of the place, a man and
a gentleman, but sadly addicted to punning. 11 The
walking party of ladies, Mrs. - - and Miss - - her
sister, before mentioned. N .E .- These two appear still
more comfortably ugly anel stupid, and bore me most
shockingly. Two Miss - - t olerably agreeable. Miss
Hope, a tolerably pretty girl, fond of laughing and fun .
Miss Lindsay, a good-htunoured, amiable girl ; rather short
et embonpoint, but handsome, and extremely graceful;
beautiful hazel eyes, full of spirit, and sparkling with
delicious moisture; an engaging face, un tout ensemble
that speaks her of the first order of female minds ; her
sister, a bonnie, strappin', rosy, sonsie lass. Shake myself loose, after several tm successful efforts, of Mrs. ._and Miss - - , and, somehow or other, get hold of Miss
11 Dr: Somel'ville was father - in - law of t he disti ngui shed Mary
SOlllel'vJll e, afterwards Madame Grog. A gentleman met her in her
second marriage t ime, and after talk, s,\ld, " The most brilliall t woman
I ever met except Mary Somervi lle," a nd was told to his slIl'pl'i ,e silO
was Mar,)' Somervi lle ! Dr. Somer ville's .. lVl cmo;,'s uf 0 111' 01\' 11
Times" have bcen some time sinee puhlished. He wrote also a
" H istory of England " d uring the reigns of Willillm an d Aline. li e
ll evCl' punned, it is said, after ,'cad ing t he nho\'e. !fe li l'('<1 t,o 11. J.;''l'at
age. We t hiril, wc 1",l'c read" reply to Turn Pa ine's " Hights of Mau "
from his pCIl.
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Lindsay's ann. My heart is thawed into melting pleasure
l'.fter being so Ion:; frozen up in the Greenland bay of
indifference, amid the noise and nonsense of Edinburgh.
:Miss seems very well pleased with my bardship's distiriguishing her; and after some slight qualms, which I
could easily mark, she sets the titter round at defiance,
and kindly allows me to keep my hold; and when parted
by the ceremony of my introduction to lYIr. Somerville,
she met me half, to resume my situation. Nota B ene.The I!oet within a point and a half of being - - - in love ;
I am afraid my bosom is still nearly as much tinder
as ever.
"The olel, cross - grained, Whiggish, ugly, slandero11s
Miss - -, with all the poisonous spleen of a disappoiJltcd,
ancient maid, stops me very unseasonably to ea.·o hor
bursting breast, by falling abusively foul on tilo :MiHH
Lindsays, particularly on my Dulcinea ; I llardl y refrain
from cursing her to her face for elm'illg to IIlOllLh ilul'
,calumnious slander on one of the Hll o t pi COl:! of tho
workmanship of Almighty Excell euce I 'np at Mr. - -'. ;
vexed that the Miss Lindsays are Hot of th e . lIpper party,
as they only are wanting. Mrs. - - and Miss - - still
improve infernally on my hand ..
"Set out next morning for W auchope, th e seat of my
correspondent, Mrs. Scott- brealdast by the way with
Dr. Elliot, an agreeable, good-hearted, climate-beaten old
veteran,' in the medical line, now retired to a romantic,
but 'rather moor ish place, on the banks of the Rtfle-he
accompanies us almost to Wauchope ; we traverse the
cOlmtry to the top of Bochester, the scene of an old
encampment, and W oolee H ilL *
,. Wauchope.-Mr. Scott exactly the figl).re and face
commonly given to Sancho P anza ; very shrewd in his
farming matters, and not unfrequently stumbllls on what
may be called a strong thing rather than a good thing.
Mrs. Scott all the sense, taste, in trepidi ty of face, and
bold, critical decision, which usually distinguish female
authors. Sup 'With Mr. P otts-agreeable party. Breakfast next morriing with Mr. Somerville-the br u.it of Miss
Lindsay and my bardship, by means of the invention and
malice of Miss - -. Mr. Somerville sends to Dr. Lindsay,
begging him and family to breakfast if convenient, but
at. all events to send Miss Lindsay ; t accordingly, Miss
Lindsay only comes. I find Miss Lindsay would soon
play the devil with me; I met with some little flattering attentions from her. Mrs. Somerville, an excellent,
motherly, agreeable woman, and a fine family. Mr.
• M,·s. Scott of W"\lahope, whose poetical cOl'l'espon dence will be
founel elsewhe"e in t he P oetry.
I Sllbella Lindsay, wbo so fascinated the bm-d, and who "as a most
IUniablc woman, was married to ~11-. Adam Arll1st rong, who held somc
po~ t under the Russian Government. She died YQung, lcaving four
chdd,'en. H er youngest son was director of t he Royal Mint at St.
l 'ctc' sburg.

t
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Ainslie and Mrs. S - -, jUlll'., with Mr. - - , Miss _
Lindsay, and myself, go to see E sther [Easton], a very
remarkable woman for r eciting poetry of all kinds, and
sometimes making Scotch doggerel herself-she can repeat
by heart almost everything she has ever read, particularly
P ope's 'Homer ' from end to end; has studied Euclid by
herself ; and, in short, is a woman of very extraordinary
abilities. On conversing with her, I find her fully equal
to the character given of her. She is very much flattered
that I send for her, alld that she sees 'a poet who has put
out a book, as she says. She is, among other things, a
great florist, an I is rather past the meridian of once
celebrated b (tuty.
" I wal k ill }i;athe1"s garden with Miss Lindsay, a.nd
afLol' somo JiLt! e lli t-clmt of tho tenler kind, I presented
1I I' wiLh II proof pl'in Lof li ly ?Ioli, wili ·h sll e accepted with
~(J III Lllillg 'lllor telld ul' L.il1I1I gl'll,ti tIHle. Sl1c told me many
li ttlo 8to l'i (' ~ wllidl M i H~ - - 111),<1 l' tail d COllCel'lling her
lI.lIll JlI wi th )11'010 11 rillg' plellsure- Cod blrss llCr! Was
waited on by tllC magistratCJl, and l)]'CJlented with the
freedom of the burgh. :::
" Took farewell of J edburgh, with some melancholy,
disagreeable sensations. J eu, pure be thy crystal streams,
and hallowed be thy sylvan banks ! Sweet I sabella Linusay, may peace dwell in thy bosom, uninterrupted except
by the tumultuous throbbings of rapturous love I That
love-kindling eye must beam on another, not on me; that
graceful form must bless another's arms, not mine !
"Kelso.- Dine with the Farmers' Club-all gentlemen,
talking of high matters ; each of them keeps a hunter
from £ 30 to £50 value, and attends the fox-htmtings in
the county. Go out with Mr. Ker, one of the club, ancl a
friend of Mr. Ainslie's, to lie. Mr. Ker, a most gentlemanly, clever, handsome fellow, a widower with some fine
children ; his mind and manner astonishingly like my dear
old friend Robert Muir in Kilmarnock ; everything in Mr.
Km"s most elegant ; he offers t o accompany me in my
English tour. Dine with Sir Alexander DOll,§ a pretty
clever fellow, but far from being a match for his divine
Sleep at Stodrig again,
lady. A very wet day.
and set out for Melrose ; visit Dryburgh, a fin e old ruined
abbey; still bad weather; cross LeafIer, and come up
Tweed to Melrose; dine there, and visit that far-famed,
gloriOUS ruin; come to Selkirk, up Ettrick ; the whole
country hereabout, both on Tweed and Et trick, remarkably stony. 11

t T he usua l "I'idd le of Clnret " wns ]1l'csentc(l to B urns; he
insisted on paying it hi mself, but was overrul ed.
§ Sir Alexander DOIl's " divinc lady" \l'lls Lndy HalTictt Don , sister
of tbe EaI'! of GlenCllil'n.
11 D,·. Clm'kson, of Selkirk, nlong with two other gentlemen , werc
sitting in Veitcb's inn at Sclki rk when Ainslic and B urns arrived
" like t wu d,'ook it craws." The tmvellcrs soon after sent Vcitch in to
fisk the~ to take a .glass with them. T!:lC Doctor oblected. and asked
Mr. VCltch what like the men were? Mr. Veiteh sain ," he coul<1
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".J.tlonday (May 14).-Come to Inverleithen, a famous
spa, aud in the vicinity of the palace of l'raquair, where,
haviug dined, and drank some Galloway-whey, I here
remain till to-morrow; saw Elibanks and Elibraes, on the
other side of the Tweed. 'k
"l'uesda y. - Drank tca ycstoroight at Pirn with Mr.
Horsbnrgh. Breakfastcd to-day with .Mr. Ballantyne of
Hollylee. Proposal for a four-horse team, to consist o~
Mr. Scott of Wauchope, Fittieland; Logan of Logan,
Fittiefnr; BallantYlle of Hollylee, Forewynd; Horsbnrgh
of Horsbm·gh. Dine at a country inn, kept by a miller,
in Earlston, the birthplace ancl rcsid@nc@ of the celebrated
Th omas 11 Rhymer-saw the ruins of his castle-come to
BcrrywelL
" Wednesday.-Dine at Dlillse with the Farmers' Club
- company, impossible to do them justice-Rev; Mr. Smith,
a famous pllllster, and Mr. Meikle, a celebrated mechanic,
and inventor of the thrashing-mill. Thursday, breakfast
at Berrywell, and wall( into D1Ulse to see' a famous knife
made by a cutler there, and to bo presented to an Italian
prince. A pleasant ride with my friend Mr. Robert
Ainslie and his sistcr to Mr. Thom, on'" a man who has
ncwly C01l1mOll cd f:l,r1l1 1', and hilR l1l:tlTicrl a Mis, Patty
Gricvc, formcrly H 1111111 0 of Mr. H.ohcrt Ain Bli o's,
011'1pany, Mi '8 J It ky G l'i(lVO, all rtl)lill.b lo HiAtOI' of 1\1 rs.
ThoI1I S01l 'S, :\n(1 Mr. li on!!, IL II II (Jl I Ht, wOl'tll Y, fa 'otiollS
fann or in t'l1O noighhollrll ()od.
" F?·idety.- Hiclo to l)orwick- II.II idl o tOWll , I'lIdoly pi 'turcSrJllC. M-c't Lnnl Brrnl ill walkillg rOllnd tllo walls;
llis lordsh ip's flf),tt ri llg notico of mc. D inc with Mr.
Clunzie, merclJant; Jlothing p[lrticlllar in company or
conversation. Como up a bold shorc, and over a wild
country, to Eyemouth ; sup and sleep at Mr. Grieve's.
"Satw'day.- Spend the clay at Mr. Grieve's; made a
royal-arch mason of St. Abb's Lodge. Mr. William Grieve,
the eldest brother, a joyous, warm-hearted, jolly, clever
fellow-takes a hearty glass, and sings a good song. Mr.
Robert, his brother and partner in trade, a good fellow,
but says little. Take a sail after dinner. Fishing of all
kinds pays tithes at Eyemouth.
"Sunday (May 20). - A Mr. Robertson, brewer at
Ednam, sets out with us to Dunbar.
"The Miss Grieves very good gir'ls, My bardship's
hcart got a brush from Miss Betsy.
"Mr. William Grieve's attachment to the family-circle;
hlmlly say; that the one "poke rather like a gentleman, but the other
was 1.\ drover-like chap." So they refused to admit them. It was not till
after tlll'ee days that Clarksou discovered that he bad cut Burns, and
) \U ',eVe" fOl'gave himself for it till In s dying day! While sitting in
Selkirk illn Burns wrote a letter to Creech, including a clever copy of
VCI'I;C~, clltit;lcd " "Villic's Awn'."
.. 11111'11 8 scorns to have taken some detours of c9nsiderable length to
Jllvcrlcil.hclI IlIIel Earlston, to sce t be "Bush aboon 'Traquair," Elihank, the CowdcnknolVcs, alld othCl' spots famous in the history of
licottish SO Il~.

so fond, that when he is out, which, by the by, is often the
case, he cannot go to bed till he sees if all his sisters are
sleeping well. Pass the famous Abbey of ColdinglmID, ancl
Pease-bridge. Call at Mr. Sheriff's, where Mr. A. and I
dine. Mr. S. talkative and conceit.cd. I talk of love to
N ancy the whole evening, while her "\:lrother escorts home
some companions like himself. Sir James Hall t of Dunglass, having heard of my being in the neighbqurhood,
comes to Mr. Sheriff's to breakfast; takes me to see his
fine soenery on the ·stream of Dunglass-Dunglass the
most romantic sweet place I ever saw-Sir James and his
lady a pleasant happy couple. He points out a walk for
which he has an uncommon respect, as it was made by an
aunt of his, to whom he owes much.
"Miss will accompany me to Dunbar, by way of
making a parade of me as a sweetheart of hers among her
relations. She mounts an old cart-horse, as huge and as
lean as a house; a rusty old side-saddle without girth or
stirrup, but fastened on with an old pillion-gir·th-herself
as fine as hands could make her, in cream-colomed ridingclothes, hat and feather, &c. I, ashamed of my situation,
ride like the devil, and almost shake her to pieces on old
Jolly-get rid of her by refusing to c!tll at her uncle's
with her.
'" Pos 'NI throngh the most glorious corn country I ever
sn,w till I l'cn,ch Dlmbal', a neat little 'town. Dine with
Provost Fall, 1111 ClIIinellt mcrchant, amI most respectable
cham·t r, but 1IlICIc.'crib:lbl c, as he exhibits no marked
traits. Mrs. ]'all fI <ren ius in painting; fully more clever
in tlle fin e arts n,nd s icnces than my fi'iend Lady
Wauchope, t witholl t her consummate assurance of her
own abilities. Call with Mr. RobinsOll (whom, by the by,
I find to be a worthy, much respected man, very mo~lest;
warm, social heart, which with less good sense than his
would be, perhaps, with the children of IJrim precision and
pride, rather inimical to that respect which is man's due
from man)-with liim I call on Miss Clarke, a maiden, in
the Scotch phrase, gZlicl el1oug'~, but no brent ?1eIC / a
clever woman, with tolerable pretensions to remark and
wit, while time had blown the blushing bud of bashful modesty in to the flower of easy confidence. She
wanted to see what sort of rm'ee show an author was;
and to let him know that though Dunbar was but a little
town, yet it was not -destitute of people of parts.
"Breakfast next morning at SkatOl'aW, at Mr. Lee's, a
farmer of great note. Mr. Lee, an excellent, hospitable,
social fellow, rather olelish-warm-hearted and c11atty-a
most judicious, sensible farmer. Mr. Lee detains me till
next morning. Company at dinner; my rev. acquaintance, :Or. Bowmaker, a rattling old fellow. Two sea lieu-

t

Sir James Hall of Dunglass was father of the famous Basil

Hall.
t M ,·S. Scott,
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tenants; a cousin of the lancllord's, a fellow whose looks
are of that kind which deceived me in a gentleman at
Kelso, and have often deceived me: a gooclly handsome
figure and face, which incline one to give them credit for
parts which they have not. Mr. Clarke a much cleverer
fellow, but whose looks a little cloudy, and his appearance rather ungainly, with an everyday observer may
prejudice the opinion against him. Dr. Brown, a medical
young gentleman from Dunbar, a fellow whose face and
manners are open and engaging. Leave Skateraw for
Dunse next day, along with Collector - - , a lad of slender
abilities, and bashfully diffident to an extreme.
"Found !\fiss Ainslie-the amiable, the sensible, the
good-humoured, the sweet Miss Ainslie-all alone at
Berry well. Heavenly Powers, who know the w n.10I CRS
of human hearts, support mine ! What happin ess IfIn ~t I
see, only to remind me t hat I cannot enjoy it I
"Lammermuir Hills, from Ea 't Lothi:m to nil 11 HO,
very wild. Dine with the FarmorR' '1IIb at KoIH". RiI'
John Hume and )'.1:1'. Lurn sdCll tllero; l)JJt lIotlJi ng worlilL
i:emembrance when thc followin g cirelllYlstallCO is CO II sidered: I walk into Dl1J1 0 beforc c.lilll1or, a.nd out to
Berrywell in the evcning with Mi6' Ainslie ; how wellbred, how frank, how good she is! Charming Hachel!
may thy bosom ncver be WrlUlg by the evils of this life of
sorrows, or by the villauy of this world's sons! *
"l'hursday (May 24).-Mr. Ker and I set out to
dinner at Mr. Hood's, on our way to England.
" I am taken extremely ill with strong feverish symptoms, and take a servant of Mr. Hood's to watch me all'
night; embittering remorse scares my fancy at the gloomy
forebodings of death. I am determined to live for the
future in such a manner as notto be sca~'ed at the approach
of death; I am sure I could meet him with indifference,
but for 'the something beyond the grave.' Mr. Hood
agrees to accompany us to England if we will wait till
Sunday.
"Friday.-I go with Mr. Hood to see a roup of an
lmfortunate farmer's stock; rigid economy and decent
industry, do you preserve me from being the principal
dramatis p ersona in such a scene of horror!
" Meet my good old friend Mr. Ainslie, who calls on Mr.
Hood in the evening to take farewell of my bardship.
This day I feel myself warm ,vith sentiments of gratitude '
to the Great Preserver of men, who has kindly restored
. me to health and strength once more.
" A pleasant walk with my yOlUlg friend Douglas Ainslie-a sweet, modest, clever young fellow.
"Sunday (May 27).-Cross Tweed, and traverse the
moors through a wild country till I reach AlnwickAlnwick Castle, a seat of the Duke of Northumberland,
furnished in a most' p~incely .mallner. A Mr. Wilkin,
* At this point Robcrt Ainslic loft. him for Edinburgh.
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agent of his Grace's, shows us the house and policies.
Mr. ,"Villein a diflcreet, sensible, ingeniolls man.
"Monday.-Come, still through by-ways, to Wark,
worth, where we eline. Hermitage an old castle. Warkworth situated very picturesquely, with Coquet Island, a
small rocky spot, the seat of an old monastery, facing it a
little in the sea, and the small but romantic river Coquet
running through it. Sleep at :M:orpeth, a pleasant enough
little town, and on next day to Newcastle. Meet with a
very agreeable sensible fellow, a Mr. Chattox, who shows
us a great many civilities, and who dines and sups with us.
"lVedn esclay.- Left N ewcastlc early in the morning,
and 1'01 ovcr a fine country to H exham to breakfast;
frOIl1 lJ cx lmlT\ to Wanlrew, thc celebrated spa, where we
~l o pt. ~/ 'h,n?'HrI (IV (ll! (lY ~3 I ).- P cach Longtown to dine,
:11111 part I.IIf'ro with lily good fri(,lJ(l s, Mc. srs. Hood and
KcI'. A hirillg day ill l"o llgtn wlI. I l\.JlI uncommonly
1'II,ppy tu HO( HO 111I1,lI y yOllllg flJlk~ l'lIjoyillg life. I come
to 'arli ~ lo. (Moot il stmngo HOllgh rOIl1n.llti c n,QVcntlue
by tllc way, i n rn.lling ill with a girl a.nd .li cr married
sistcr. The girl, a.fter sOllle ovcrture.' of gallantry 011 my
side, sees me a little Cllt with the bottle, and offers to take
me in for a Gretna-green affair. I , not being quite such a
gull as 'she imagines, make an appointment with her, by
way of v'ive la bagatelle, to hold a conference on it when
we reach town. _ I meet her in town, and give her a brush
of caressing and a bottle of cider; but £bIding herself
~tn peu trompee in her man, she sheers off). N ext day
(Jwae 1) I meet my good friend Mr. Mitchell, and walk
with him ronnd the town and its environs, and through his
printing-works, &c:-folU' or five hlillclred people employed,
many of them women and children. Dine with Mr.
lYIitchell, anclleave Carlisle. Come by the coast to Annan.
Overtaken on the way by a curious old fish of a shoemaker,
and miner from Cumberland mines."
.
From Carlisle he went to Annan, ancl then to Dumfries
and Dalswinton, where he saw some of P atrick Miller's
farms, but as yet took none of them. He came thence by
Sanquhar to :M:auchline, and reached l\fossgiel and his
relatives on the 9th June, all at once, as if he had clropped
from the clouds. Their words were quiet a.nd few; their
emotions too deep for their' words or tears. "Oh, Robert!"
his mother exclaimed. What these words said, and wbat
they lef~ IlllSltid! How often they had all sighcd" 0 for him buck ngnin ,
Wc wi sh wO hl1 tl him bM'k ngnin!"

And here, back again, "mnti 11', IOVin' Robin" was once
more. He called next 011 the Armonrs, and was received,
he thought, with an cxcc, s of scrvility which clisgusted
him. He saw his I ittle daughter, too, and of course Jean,
with whom he again became intimate. His letters written
this month to J ames Smith and William Nicol show him
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in a wretched state of mind-satiated with success, sick of
Edinburgh and its eclat, worn out, probably, with the
fatigues, and ashamed of the occasional excesses of his
journey, intensely dissatisfied with the friends of J ean, if
still in a manner enamoured of J ean herself, and gloomily
pondering the illlcertainties of the future-altogether in a
fi tting mood for committing suicide, or buying a copy of
Milton to study the cbaracter of that great personage
Satan! Hc chose, and it was safer surely, the latter
alternative. Even Daddie Auld or Black J ock might
havo thougllt it better for Burns to pUI'chase the devil's
sil1wtaC1'!tm than to go to himself I
Restless and unhappy, he did not remain long at this
ti 1110 in Mauchline; he disappeared as suddenly as he had
arrivod, going-some say to Edinburgh, others only to
Glasgow-~nd re-appearing in a short time, having first
sont home a lot of dresses of mode silk to his relatives.
Mrs. Bogg was sent to Ayr to assist in making them up for
horsolf and her mother; and when she returned he had come
back, and insisted on her putting her dress on that he might
soo how well she looked in it. For them at least he had
no foolings but respect and affcctioll, and how considerate
as woll a. kind wn ' t iJi ' COlJCli lCt on his part ! It was
either on th is joul'ney, or shortly an J'lval'dB, that 11 paid
a flyin g visit to t ll o W CH t "i g' IJiI~IIII A, II.llIl ill llil SR iJlg ho
migh t, t ile r(\'III,tiveK J\,Jld LiJogl'IJ,V() of' IligIJin,lI(lMary.
"Ooll le lilco Hll lI.dOWA, HO dOllarL," HI1(' III H 1.0 IIII.VC booll Ilis
motto at t iJiH Lilll (l. 11 011' 11 0 w(l IIL 1.0 I.lI vol'Il,ray WO know
nut, but wo fL lldllill1. Lll ll ru ill 1111,1(0 1I'1'I 1,t.l1 ILL boillg r 'joetcll
from t ll c castl o by til u D uke, IllHl wriLi llg Oll the wiad w
thc wcll-known cp igralll" Whoo'c,' h e bo t.hat "Oj OIl I'lI S 1101'<',
l pity Illllch Id" C""O,
U 11 less he CO lll e t o wait IIpo n

Thc Lord t heir G d , I,i s Grneo.
Thoro" nn ('t.hin" h orll but Highla nd pride,
Alld llig hlil lld scab a nd I,"ngcr:
1£ Prov idollce hus sent me horo,
'T was sW'cly ill an fUlgOI". "

We are reminded here of Alexander Smith, who once in a
Jetter to us contrasted very humorously two visits of his to
the western metropolis of the Highlauds. In the first he
lodged in the " worst inn's worst room" for some eighteenpence, in a bed where he found himself never less alone
than wben alone; and in the second, after he had become
famous, he was lodged like a prince in the grand mansion
of the MacOallummore, and banded down the Duchess
to dinner. Bmns made only one visit to Inveraray.
Thonce he "recoiled into the wilderness," and reached
Arrocll fll' through a cOlmtry whose " savage streams tumble
down savagc monntains, thinl y overspread with savage
flock., whicll , t::trvingly support savage inhabitants." .On
his way hack hc mct with some "savage hospitality" to

boot; and in riding, half seas over, a race with a Highlander wbo was wholly so, he and his famous mare, J enny
Geddes, came to the ground, and the bard was terribly
bruised, I n the too hospitable' house at Lochlomond he
is thought to have composed his lines on a "Highla.nd
W elcome." He tells his correspondent, in the same
letter in which he records his misadventure, of a flirtation
he was carrying on with a lady of good condition, but
somewhat distant and cold to him when be aJ)proached the
consummation of the matter. Of this lady littl e is known,
except that nothing came of the affair, and that she
was from Ayrshire. H e returned in JUly to Mossgiel.
While staying there he wrote an "Elegy " on the death of
J ohn .MacLeod, . Younger, of Raasay, with wllOse family
Burns had become acquainted in Edin bmgh, indited his
famous autobiographical letter to .Dr. Moore, and another
"Elegy," on the death of Sir James Hunter BIair, an
Ayrshire squire, and member of the ba.nking house of Sir
William Forbes. After 11e reached Edinburgh he inclosed
this in a copy of verses which he wrote there to Mi s
Ferrier, afterwards 1\1rs. General Graham, a sister to
Miss Ferrier-author of " ':Marriage," "The I nheritance,"
and" Destiny," three excellent Scotch novels-and aunt to
the illustrious Professor F errier. Bmns came to to'wn on
tllo 7th Augn.'t ; it was possibly on this transit that he
llad tho grflJld rec ption at Oovington Mains. He bad
ll()oil of' .it to nJII.ill tailL h is spirits, for lJe was now a.gain in
a Rnd s(, nLpc. Wc Hai(1 11 had loft E(linburgh outwardly
11 11 stlLill cd, hil t thorc wail It u'irl ill tllat city named J enny
Olow who bol' him It llild,* a1ll1 Ohamb I'S record that
a writ of J11 mecli ta.tione fu,oce, bearing date August 15,
was isslled against him, on which he had defiantly written
some iudccorous old vcr, cs. 'This serves to explain still
more fully the gloomy state of his mind at Mossgiel, which
he vainly sought to drown in the dissipation of the Highlands. If Burns sinned, he suffered; he was what old
divines used to call a " sensible sinner." If his iniquities
were much greater than those of other men, his remorse
was infinitely deeper and stronger while it endured. If
he did not sip at the cup of corruption, but drank 'of it
deep and large, deeper and larger still were his draughts
of the cup of misery and shame-yea, he wrung out the
bitter dregs withal!
Burns had other business to do in Edinburgh, to transact with Oreecll, and to prepare for a new tour. Richmonrl
had taken in another lodger, ancl Burns did not reside with
him at this time, but with Willie Nicol, for whom he
cherished a warm regard. Nicol was a coarse, irascible
savage, with learning, wit, and talent, but without genius
or taste; warm-hearted and friendly to his friends, furious
and implacable to his foes; one of those men over whose
graves friends feel thankful that they have escaped the
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gallows! His conduct to Adam, the gentle and learned
Rector of the High School-well known for his writings on
Roman Antiquities, &c., better known, perhaps, for his
exclamation, as he lay dying, "It is getting dark; you
may go home, boys "-was distinguished by a rancorous
and persevering cruelty. To Bmns he was an uncongenial, troublesome, and dangerous associate; yet some
coarse element in the poet's natme attracted him to Nicol,
and he chose him as his companion in his northern tour.
We quote, as formerly,' the account by Burns himself,
down to September 16, when he again arrived in Edinburgh, appending, as before, a few' addenda. : "(Sat1trday), 25th A1tgust, 1787.-1 leave Edinburgh for
a northern tour, in company with my good friend, Mr.
Nicol, whose originality of humour promises me much
entertainment; Linlithgow- a fertile improved country
- West Lothian. '1'he more elegance and luxury amollg
the farmers, I always observe, in equal proportioJl, tll u
rudeness and stupidity of the peasantry. '1'h is I"IlIark
I.have made all over the Lothians, Mer 'C, RoxbuJ'gh, &c.
For this, among other reason"S, I think that t\ Jlu~n)Jf
romantic taste, a 'Man of F eeling,' will be better pleased
with the poverty, but intelligent minds of' the peasantry
in Ayrshire (peasantry they are aU below the Justice of
Peace), than the opulence of a club of Merse farmers,
when at the same time he considers the Vandalism of
their plough-folks, &c. I carry this idea so far, that an
uninclosed, half-improven country is to me actually more
agreeable, and gives me more pleasure as a prospect, than
a country cultivated like a garden. Soil about Linlithgow
light and thin. The town carries the appearance of rude,
decayed grandeur - charmingly rural, retired situation.
The old royal palace a tolerably fine, but melancholy ruin,
sweetly situated on a small elevation, by the brink of a
loch. Shown the room where the beautiful injured Mary
Queen of Scots was born -a pretty good old Gothic
church. The infamous stool of repentance standing, in
the old Romish way, on a lofty situation.
" What a poor pimping business is a Presbyterian place
of worship; dirty, narrow, and squalid ; stuck in a corner
of old popish grandeur such as Linlithgow, and much
more Melrose ! Oeremonyand show, if judiciously thrown
in, absolutely necessary for the bulk of -mankind, both
in reliuious and civil matters. Dine. Go to my friond
Smith'~ at Avon ji)rintfielcl; find nobody but Mrs. Miller,
an agreeable, sensible, modest, good body, as useful, but
not so ornamental, as Fielding's Miss Western- Jlot
riO'idly
polite. et la Francais, but easy, hospitable,• and
o
housewifely.
"An old lady from P aisley, a Mrs. Lawson, whom I
prom ise to call for in Paisley; like old Lady W[auchope],
und still more like Mrs. 0- -, her conversation is pregua.nt with strDng sense and just remark, but, like them,
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a certain air of self-importance, and a duresse in the eye,
seem to indicate, as the Ayrshire wife observed of her
cow, that" she had a mind 0' her ain.'
"Pleasant view of Dunfermline, and the rest of the
fertile coast of Fife, as we go down to that dirty, ugly
place, Borrowstounness: see a horse-race, and call on a
friend of Mr. Nicol's, a Bailie Oowan, of whom I know
too little to attempt his portrait. Oome through the rich
carse of Falkirk to pass the night. Falkirk nothing
remarkable, except tbe tomb of Sir J oIm the Graham,
over whicb, in the succes!'iion of time, four [three] stones
have been placod.
. "Sunday, A ~tgust 26.- 0ame1on, the ancient metropolis
of the Pi ·ts, now a S Jll ~"\ll vill age in the neighbomhood of
Falkil'k. 0 1'08 t ll Graml Oanal t o Oarron. *
"Pass D lln ipa' , n, plllc lllill out with fine taste; a
C11HJ'JJlill ~ alllplli tll oatl'o UOIIII(\O( l uy Denny village, and
plCilMll t S I"lts Llow lI Lh way to ] JllJip,\ 'c. Tho Oarron,
J'I IJllJillg down the b 080 1l1 of the W1101 0, makcs it one of the
JlJost charming li ttlo pro, pects I lirLVe seon.
" Dine at Auchinbowie: Mr. Monro, an excellent worthy old man; .Miss Monro, an amiable, sensible, sweet
young woman, much resembling Mrs. Gl'ierson. Oome to
Bannockburn. Shown the old house where J ames Ill.
finished so tragically his unfortlmate life. The field of
Bannockburn: the hole where glorious Bruce set his
standard. Here no Scot can pass uninterested. I fancy
to myself that I see my gallant, heroic countrymen, coming
o'er the hill and down upon the pltmderers of their country,
the murdere11S of their fathers; noble revenge and just
hate glowing in every vein, striding more and more eagerly
as they approach the oppressive, insulting, bloodthirsty
foe ! I see them meet in gloriously-triumphant congratulation on the victorious field, exulting in their heroic
royal leader, and rescued liberty and independence ! Oome
to Stirling.
,
"Monday. - Go to Harvieston. Go to see Oauc1l'on
Linn, and Rumbling Brig, and Deil's Mill. Return in the
evening.
"Supper-Messrs.. Doig, the schoolmaster; Bell ; an u
Oaptam Fon'ester of the castle. Doig, a quem'i sh fi gure,
and something of a pedant; Bell, a joyous fcllow, who
sings a good song; Forrester, a melTY, sweari.ng kind of
man, with a dash of the sodger.
" Tuesday morning. - Breakfast wi th Onptain Forrester;
Ochil Hills; Devon River; i" F orth and Teith; Allan
* We, g ive in th e P oems ,omo triAi ng w ,·sc., written by Burns on
11i8 journey to Stirling, F alkirk, nn d CM ron.
1.ockhart .tells u s • story. tha t when Nico!. >1.1ong witli flurll s . was approach~Jlg Carron
Iron-works (be says ridi llg, but they wC rO ' undou bt edly III a postchaise) . be was con stan t ly cryillg IIut, .. L ook, Burns! Good H eavens !
Look, look! ''''hat a g-lol'i o\l:-\ :-;ight !" " ir," said BUTll f:5 , " I would
n ot 'Ioo k a t yOUI' u iddin g, if it w!' rO the mont h of hell!"
.
t Burns cliVf'rf(cd :It Stirling to t he v>tll eyof the Devon,l c[lVIng
Nicol behind hil~ ' for :l (b,y. He went there to visit Mrs. CLaimers,
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Taymouth, described in rhyme ; t meet the Hon. Ch,~rl 31J
Townshend.
" 'lh~trsday.-Oome down Tay to Dunkeld; Glenlyon
House; Lyon River; Druid's Temple; three circles of
stones, the outermost sunk, the second has thirteen stones
remaining, the innermost has eight, two large detached
ones like a gate, to the , south-east; sa.y prayers in it;
pass Taybridge ; Aberfeldy, described in rhyme ; Oastle
Menzies; Inver; Dr. Stewart. Sup.
"jlhday.- Walk with Mrs. Stewart and Beard to

River; Strathallan, a fine country, but little improved;
Oross Earn to Orieff; Dine and go to Aberuchil; cold
reception at Aberuchil; a most romantically pleasant ride
up Earn, by Auchtertyre and Oomrie, to Aberuchil; Sup
at Orieff. *"
" Wednesday mornin!7.- Leave Orieff; Glen Almond;
Almond River; 0 , ian's grave ; Loch Fruoch; Glenquaich; Landlord and landlady remarkable eharal!ters;
the mother of ilhrgaret Chaimers (afterwards ]\frs. Lewis H ay), an
E dinburgh acqn ' ~in ta n ce and special friend of Burns, who had met bel'
at 0" . Blackl ock s- to whom she commended herself by bel' fine voice.
Margll.rct w itS now in Edinburgh; but her mothe!' was at H arvieston,
on " visit to NIl's. Hamilton the stepmothcr of Gavin Hamilton
Burns' AYI'shil'e fr iend. She was residing with Mr. T a it of Harv ie~
ston (the Archbishop of Canterbury is spl'Ung from this family) pre'idi ng over bis establ ishment till his daughter g rew up. H er daughter,
ba rl otte Hamilton, was here a lso. Mr. Ta it was a widower, and his
deceased wife bad been sister to Mrs. Chalmers and Mrs. Hamilton.
Mi ss Mackenzie, an older sister of Margl1re t Chalmers, wa here t oo,
wi th her mothm·. I t was altogether all illteresting group; a nd if
Burns regretted the absence of his musica l friend, Margaret Chalmers,
it was more tl,all made up by the lll'escnce of Charlotte Hamiltou.
Tliis
" LOl'eliest fl ower ou the bunk ' of the Devon ..

" Here Stuarts on ce in triumph rrignrd.
And laws for Scotland'& weal ordailled ;
Bnt now un roofed their palace stands,
Their sceptre's swayed by other bands.
The injnred StufiI·t line is gone,
A race outlandi h fill their throneAll idiot race, to h onoill' lost.
Wbo know them best despise them most:'

had been once
" A swed hllll on tho IJl'ilPS of tho Ayr."
S II was tll ~ yO llll ~" I' si, I,'1' nf (i " vill " " "Iillllll ; 81,(, is dosl' l'ih('(1 hy Ihe
p Ol' L ",eo hi li UOI(. It I~ S I ' UNII1 ~ N ( · Ir. ill 1I1 1)1'n 1111\,11 \I:'!l mlly nnl l' ul hll'l ll S,
H lltl 11 0 1, 111 (' 1'1"," IdM fi, ':.; 11 !'lI pllll'tl lI H I'X PI'I 'i'(,.., io Il M. hil L hi H :dlll :-; i u II N 10 11(,1'
ill hi MHllhHt" PII' II L w l'il, II ~N, lLlHI l1111a hl y Ihl' (li d . IlIal H lit !.I,' b..,(. 11'(' hiM
d{'al h h wl'ol,c a NCII Ig:. Id:; JIlI-,d. H() II ~, ahout, hl'l', HI 'C' III 10 I' ,'U VII thlLt, 110
01","; , 111'11 111'1' " K IUI id "ltI Oil his I!l illt! "1'1'1' " ft ,' ,'wll n", "lid 11",1, ' 'V ,' "
ill t.lIILL" wl'"III" "I' " Il cl' d"1I1' itit'l\ ~lL v(j !'(·Iid Hnd 1'\(1 111 ('(' to hiM 11I·(11\i'! 1."

li e HCCO Il1Il"";"c1 1"'1' >Lll d 111'1' fl'i"IId s In 1110 w(' II- kllowII

IIld roll I.illn

UII 1110 I)uvon. 110 clmlCl'ill('s it. ill \'I'I'Y gl' llOnli , nt Hi by no nlOILl"I~
" " tl""i "s~i c I('rills ; )," 1" Ill', s:'ys I", slll' II L lIt it onc of the JIIIllpirst

cI "y' lie eVCI' Sp"II t III I" s I,r". In f,tct, ho t hought mUl'e lIf 1101' Ih"n
tile scollel'Y, \l'as r" il'ly '''"~lI t, "lItl bllt rol' the un settl '.I st,ate of his
pl'os pects, alld lWI'll 11. 1',' 1",1' youth, ulight have proposed. At all
evellts, he left lI " I'l' iu,I""l for Stirling 0 11 the evening of th at eventful
clay With a full , 11I'r1 11'ps ,t ",,,I a "d s"I'e hl'''r!. \h will find him in
her company aftcl'\v,lI'ci s ; bll t it was love at fi l'st s ight, and like man y
of Burns' loves, was il noll ll'd to d iRll ppoin tmc nt. Tbe editor of the
excellen t Ki l m~rn oe k edi tioll R" )," it was Jll nrgal'ct Challlll'rs on whom
BU~'n s wrote b,s lllst Ro ng ' but it is qllite enough to "ay in reply tbat,
wlnle lVIargaret Chalmel's Wi" II 0t th"t df,lightflll d ay with the poet
on t he Devon, Cllltriotte H amiltOIl wa s. B('si<irs, he call s her " fa i,'est
ma id ; " but Margal'et Clm lmcrs I,n,d 11 0 {'h ance with ClIIll'l otto for
bea uty. Though never pl'ofessed lovel's, they became intimate fri ends ;
but tbat some est mngement occul'red between them is evident from an
expl'ession ill the song " Pr ithee leave that frown aside.
And smile as thou \Vert wont to do "and. a lso from the fact t hat Miss Hamilton bUl'llt all the letters which
had passed between hr l' a nd Bul'lls. and many of Mm'gm'et Cha lmers'
LOll. More of her and her h nsband, Ad" il', in a little. BUrI),', everybody kn ows, wrote 011 her the beantifnl song" How Jlleasftnt t he ba nks of the clear windi ng Devon," &c.
At il tirling Bllrns, angl-y' at t he ruinous state of the oM hal l of
Lllu Hl'oj I j,"i h J'arliamcll t 11114.1 ('1.' th e Stua.l'ts: wrote some versrs I'rflccting

~lII !,I'" II II lI s" or 11 11.11 "1'''1', wh ICh ga re great offence and pl'o"okcd some
IlIdl ~ IJlLIII, <:I1 IIII1I (' IILS -
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H e, himself, afterwards broke the pa lle.
* Wc, as belonging to Vppel' St.rathearn, noticc here with natural
inte rest-Burns, a fter dining at Crieff and riding lip the lovely valley
of the E a rn, a pproaching the dark noble ridge of mount.ains ca lled the
Aberuehill Hills, at the base of which sta uds the Castle of Aberuchill
an~ which seem abruptly to stop tbe valley and command the beauty
of It to soar up into gmnderu'. That Burn s admired this scene is
certa in, for he calls it a "delightfull y pl eamllt ridl'." But he bod, it
scems, a co ld rceeption at Aberuchill, by whom Or for what cause it
wcre va in 11 011' to illqu;,'o (but, sce a ftel'\v ards). li e nwntions Coml'ie.
Tha t bl'aut.irul village II1USt ha ve been then very different from wbut it
iN now.
li s HlIe pru'i:-h ChUI'c h, wi th it.s far- f:lcen ~ pire, wa.s not
r rl'dl'd. The IIIOIIIIllI Cllt 1'0 t<".d ~I e l v ill e (old 11,,1 Dundo, ), nt present
so 1'001111uli (' 11 rf'lIll1l'f', wlli l'11 looks like n. IJI'i ~1tt fill gC'l' relieved ;'.l ga.inf:: t
tha bl"d, hill H h" yoIIII , \VII HI" ,t I,"ilt till un I. And not a ' illglc shock
or ('"rlhqllllko 1",,1 I1N ),,'t rri ~hL" II (' d Ihl' 1"'01'10 .from their propriety.
HI!I, hl 'hilld Ihu vill "~,, th" ,I)< 'il'H U,, "ldro" was th rn thunderi ng
( pll y Ihe " ,,111111' of Ih" "A ddn'ss 10 Ih· Oeil " had not vi, ited it)
n.lJuv(' j t hu gl't'Y (' J'II ~. ",hero t ho II IUllllHlt: llt calll' t o be erected. was
ri s i" ~ lik e " ""nip ()\" '!' Ih ' wllodlnlltl wh ich IJI'gird,' the cata ract ; " "d '
aroulld '~(' ro .the lIoblo ",',.ni -"ir,(' lu vf vole,,"ic IIlolllltain s. wit.h the giant
Be ll l'o ~rl l ch Ju, t pec"'"g II ltO View, and tile glen up wh ich Kilmeny had
gone, HI flU' hac k years, to nll'Lt the visions of celestial d"y, expa.nding
l\'Cs twllru to Loch E ilrn. (Sce ll ogg's "Queell 's Wuke.") BUrll s
~'ettu:lIl'd to ,SliP in C,.;ctt: We <1oubt if. ill 1787, tber~ was a good
I~m '" .Com,.,e; , :ln d l"' rha]1' had he elltered the onc there was, he might,
like N lCol .) arvlC, ha~'e fou" d some tremendo us Highlflndm an, equipp( d
With wra~h an~ \Vlmky, wh o would Iluve quarrelled with Onr poet,
fonght With hlln , perhaps murdered him, and then we woukl Jmve
wanted " T um 0' Sbantcl' lI 1wd the ~ W(letE'st songs in th o WGl'Id !
t Burns' ver ses on "1'a)'1110ut11" and the .. FiliI of Fy('rs " are poor,
, tiff, , tilt.ed afl'airs, ,'cry diA" r"ll t from his "Birks of Ahf'rfcldy"
,. Loch TUI.,.it, " and the ,. Petition of Brunr Wa tl' r." Ossian's gm~e
and t he glori ons scenery of t,he Sma' Glen. I.och 1' rnoe11 or Frenchie,
a nd Glenquaich, called forth no poetical re'pome from him. At Taymouth he met with the H on. Chm-les T O'V1l>lwnd . Thi s could 1I0t be
the Toml shend so gorgeously described by BlII'ke : - " Before thi s
,'plendid orb (Lord Chatham) was entirely set, and while the western
horizon was in a blaze with its descending glory, in the opposite
quarter of the H eavens IIrose another luminary, and for hi,' holU' becmne
Lord of the A 'cendan t." This g rea.t man <lied in 1iu7, and 131.1rko
panegyri zed him in 1774. It must have been some other gentl cmnll of
the same name, and wc are not deep enough in the f:1mil y history of
the T O\\~lshends to determine who it \Vu,. It conld not , of cOlll'He,
ha, e been Tom Townshend, Charles' broth(' r, of whom in co nnection
with BUI'ke, Goldsmith thus \\'I'Otu in his" Hei,ali ation ,,~

';

""

":I:hol.lgh frau7~lt with, ~11 lea rning, y,'t "tmining his throat
lu persuade 10mmy 10WIIShclIu to lend him a vote."

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

----____~____~~ll

Birnam top; fine prospect down Tay; Oraigiebarns Hills ;
hermitage on the Bran 'W ater, with a picture of Ossian;
breakfast with Dr, Stewart; N eil Gow plays; a short,
stout-built, honest Highland figure, with his grayish hair
shed on his honest social brow, an 'interesting face, markillg strong sense, kind open-heartedness, mixed with
unmistrusting simplicity; visit his house; Mm'get Gow.
" Ride up Tummel River to Blair; F~cally, a beautiful
romantic nest; wild grandeur of the Pass of Killiecrankie;
visit the gallant Lord Dundee's stone.
" Blair; sup with the Duchess; easy and happy from
the manners of the family ; confirmed in my good opinion
of my friend W alker. *
"Srtturday (Sept. 1).- Visit the scenes round Blairfine, but spoiled with bad taste; Tilt amI Garry river, ;
Falls on the Tilt; heather seat; ride in company witll
Sir William Murray and Mr. ViTalker to Loch '1'111 111 1101;
meanderings of the Rannoch, which runs through Cj llolltlalll

* Bul'll s, at Bla;,', ngain met with J osinh Wnlkr r, wllo w,,~ now
ncting ,," tu'tor in the Duke of Ath ol "s f:lIl1ily. We tll py Wldk"I" "
account of Bums at the Tilt, by (,,,. th " vest hit CIll'l t l'ihlllN I hy him
to his n ecollecti ons of the Poet. "0" I'eachill g BI " il', ha Stilt mo
notice of bis arrival (as I hml been pr 'vi ously "eqlla illted with Ili111) ,
and I hastened to meet him at Ih e illn. Tho Duke, to whom he hl'ought
a letter of introdnction, was from home : but the Duchess, being informed of bis alTival, gave him an invita tion to snp and sleep at Atbole
House. H e accepted the invitation; but as the hour of suppel' was at
some dista nce, begged I would, in the interval, be, his g uide through
the grounds. It was nh'eady growing d""k ; yet the softened though
faint and uncertain view of their beauties , which the moonlight afforded
ns, seemed exactly s llited to the state of his feeling at the time. I
had often like oth ers, expel'ie)lCed the I,leasnres whi ch ari se from the
sublime or elegant landscape, but I never saw those feeling so intense
a s in Bums. vVhen we reached a rnstic hut on the river Tilt, where
it is overhnng by a woody precipice, from which there is a noble
waterfall, be threw himself on the heat hy seat, and gave bimsel,f up to
a tender, abstracted, a lld voluptuous enthusiasm of imagination. I
cannot help tllinking it might have been hCl'e that he conceived the
idea of the followin g lines, which he afterward s introduced into his
poem on Bruar WatCl', wben only fancying snch a combinati on of
objects as were now present to his eye :-

Struan Robertson's estate from Loch Rannoch to Loch
'1'LUllmel; dine at Blail'. Oompany:- General Murray;
Oaptain Murray, an honest tar; Sir William Murray, an
honest, worthy man, but tormented with the hypocholldria; Mrs. Graham, belle et aimabte ; Miss Oathcart; Mrs.
MLUTay, a painter; Mrs. King; Duchess and fine family,
the Marquis, Lords James, Edward, and Robert; Ladies
Oharlotte, Emilia, and children dance; sup; Mr. Graham
of Fin try. t
".Oome up the Garry; Falls of Bruar; Dalnacardoch;
Dalwhilluie; dine; snow 011 the hills seventeen feet deep;
no corn fi'om Loch-gftlTY to Dalwbilmie ; cross the Spey,
amI como down the stream to Pitnain; straths rich; les
envil'olls j)i 'tnrCStjtlO;
raigow Hill; Ruthven of Bade110(;h ; u,LrraekH; wil(l :11l( ll llugnifi cent; Rothielllurcbie on
th' otllor Hid o, nll d 01 01111101' ; rant of Rothiemurchie's
])o('try ; told 1110 by Lh Dllku uf Oon lOIl ; I trathspey, rich
alld l'U llllLllLi . j hI' 'lLkf'fll:lt at Avi mol' , :1 wild spot; elille

a

jlart' of th at JI('ighbol.lrll oocl, itnd WitS higldy gl'lltifle'd by hi s eonvcrsitI iOIl. A, a xp 'cimen or hi s happill"", of conception and strength of
I'X pressit"" I will ' mention a rumal'k which he made ·on his fcllowtn,vellr l', who \\'>lS walking at the time a few paces before tt~. He was
a man of a robust but clumsy person; and while Bums was expl'essing
t o me the vnlne he entertained for bim, on account of his vigorolls
talents, although they were clouded at times by coarseness of manners ;
, ill short,' be added, 'his mind is like his body- he has .'1 eonfonnded
strong in-kneeu sort of a soul.'
.. Much nttenti on was p a id to n urns both before and after the Duke's
return , of which he was perfcctly sen3iblc, without being vain; and at
his departure I recommended to him, as the most appropriate return
he could make, to write some descriptive ,C1'ses on nny of the scenes
with whi ch he ha(l been so much delighted. After leaving Bla ir, he,
by tbe Duke's ad"i ce, visited the F alls of Bruar, and in a few days I
receh-ed a letter from Inverness, with the verses enclosed." The family
wished much that Bul'lls should have stopt a little longer, and even
tried to bribe the dri,-er to pull off a shoe from the h orse ; but he was
"incorruptible." It is a pity he did not halt, as H enry. Dundas (Lord
Melyille to be) was expected; and had that king, of Scotland's politics
met the king of Scotland's poetry, wc kn ow not what be might have
done for Bul'lls. He was not. a man to start at trifles, and, with
ma ny Lwlts, was of a generous disposition. A very acute man, be
would I,ave scen Bnrns at a glance, his uses and possibilities as well
as powers.
Wc snspect William Pitt afterwa rds cooled whateyer
, Or by the reaper's nightly beam,
illtentions Dundas might 11aye bad to Bm'ns, as he pushed tbe bottle
Mild, chequering through the trees,
to Mdl'ille and said, "Very cleyer man Burn s, true poet; his po['try,
nave to my darkly-dashing stream,
like, Shakspe"re's. comes sweetly from nature, Pity. &c., &c." II'll'.
H oarse- swelling 011 the breeze.'
Graham of Fintry, however, was at ilIair, and became afterwards of
It was with mnch uifficulty I preva iled on him to quit this spot, and l)artial service to our p oet in his Excise schemes.
t Burns thought the .lay be s pent at Blair At.hole onc of the hOI' piest
to be introduced in proper t irm' to supper.
" My curiosity was great to sec how he wonld conduct himself . in I)f his life. He was greatly struck with the cbildren, wll",n he calls a
compa ny so different from wbat he had been acc ustomed to. 11 is " little angel band ;!' also , with two ladies, illrs. 0""h1l111 alld I\liss
ma llller was nnemba rrassed, plain, and fj,·m. H e appeared to have Cathcart. They were daughters of Lord Catbcill-t, al1fl sislers to the
completo reliance on hi s own nati" e good sense for directing hi s ' ])uch,css of Athole. Mrs. Gmham wns lIlillTi ed to 'J'liomns Gl'llham of
behaviour. H e seem ed at once to perceive a nd to a ppreciate what was Balgownn, aften rards the LOJ'(l Lynedocb of lIarosSi' celebrity. She
due to t.l1C COm]"lny a nd to himself, and never to forget It proper rcsprc t di ed in tlie bloom of brauty , five )lenr. "rte r HIII'II " ,' Il\\' her, and SOrrow
fOl' the separate species of dignity belonging to eaeli. B c did not at thi s made her husband a so ldier. Gni" sbor" " gh had painted her as
arl'Ogate conversat ion, but, when led into it, he spoke wit,h case, pro- only he was able t o do; but aftel' her dmtli tlie berrnl'cd husband co uld
wiety, a nd manliness. H e tried to exert his abilities, because he 11 0t beal' to look at t.he portrait, a nd sent it awn)' to a pi cture-framl·r in
knew it was ability alone gave bim a title to be t.here. The Duke's fin e London, to lio thel'e out of lii s sight, I'~ her beaut i(ul self had been
young famil y att.>'acted much of his admirat ion; he drank theil' healths bu";ed. It was discovered by ~ I r. Grnlimn of Balgownn , and restored
as ' honest men and bonnic lllssies,' an idea which was much applaud ed t o light aftel'wards. Mi ss C" t hcart too, a ll amia ble and lovely creaturc,
oy t,he company, and with which, he has very felicitously closed his died early, and SO did the Duchess of Atholepoem.
" Sing mourllfu ll.l', Oh! mournfully,
The solitnde of Billnorie."- WOI·dSWU1'th.
" Next dny I tock a ride with him through some of the most romantic
9
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and Lady, Mr. Gordon, and Mr. - -, a clergyman, a vener=able aged figure; the Duke makes me happier than ever
great man did; noble, princely, yet mild, condescending,
and affable ; gay and kind ; the Duchess witty and sensible
-God bless them !
"Come to Cullen to lie; hitherto the country is sadly
poor and unimproven.
" Come to Aberdeen; meet with Mr. Chalmers, printer,
a facetious fellow ; Mr. Ross, a fine fellow, like Professor
Tytler ; . Mr. Marshall, one of the poetce min01·es,. Mr.
Sheriffs, author of 'Jamie and Bess,' a little decrepit
bouy, with some abilities ; Bishop Skinner, § a nonjlU'OI',
son of the author of 'TullocIlgorum;' a man whose mild,
venerable manner is the most marked of any in so young
a man. Professor Gordon, a good-natured, jolly-looking
professor; Aberdeen a lazy town.
"N ear Stonehive [Stonehaven]," he says, "the coast a
good deal romantic. Meet my relations. ~ob ert Burns,
writer in Stonehive, one of those who love fun, a gill, and
a punning joke, and have not a bad hel1rt-his wife a
sweet, hospitable body, without any affectation of what is
called town-breeding.
" 2'llesda!J.-Breakfast with Mr. Bums; lie at Lawrence-Idrk; album; library; Mrs. ' - - , a jolly, frank,
sen;' ible, love-inspiring widow; Howe of the Mearns, a
rich, l:ultivated, but still uninclosed country. 11
" W ,clnesday.- Cl'OSS North E, le river and a rich cOlllltry
to migo\ .
"Brcakfast (. opt. 1:3) at Mllthio, and sail along that wild,
1'0 'ky coast, allll soo t he famou,' cavern" particularly the
Gniriopot; laud amI dine at Arbroath ; stately ruin of
Arbroath Abbey; come to DUlHlee throurrh a fertile country;
"Venerable ruins of Elgin Abbey (Cathedral), a grander Dundee a low-lying but pleasant town;'\f old steeple; Tay
§ At Abcrdee;l Bums met with 13ishop Skinner, san of the ",enerable
effect at firs t glance than Meh'ose, but not near so beautiful. Cross Spey to F ochabers; fine palace (GOl'don Rev. J ohn Skil1l10l' of Lin, hnrt, near P eterhcnd. Burns had passed
his house unwitlingly, and keenly rogretl(d never' having seen him,
Castle, the seat of the Duke of GOJ'don), worthy of the although he afterwards correspond ed with that singularly patriarcha l
generous proprietor; dine. Company:- Duke and Duchess, and gifted perso n, wh ose" Ewie with the Crooked Horn," "Jol~1l uf
Ladies Charlotte and Magdeline, t Colonel Abercrombie Badenyon," and" Tuli ochgorum," have given him such a high positi on
among Scottish song writers; and wh o in purity and piety, although
he was oul y a pastol', approached the ideal of a primitive bishop.
* Relations of "Man of Feeling."

Frith; Broughty Castle, a finely-situated ruin, jutting into ' came to her master's house and stopt all night ; and that
the Tay.
she "washed his sark." Of this she is perfectly assured,
"FTiday.-Breakfast with the Miss Scotts; Miss Bess although in 1787, being only four years of age, she could
Scott like Mrs. Greenfield; my bardship almost in love hardly have been competent to such a feat; and as a
with her ; come through the rich harvests and fine hedge- gentleman humorously remarked, had been more likely
rows of the Carse of Gowrie, along the romantic margin of to have fallen intQ the washing tub and been drowned.
the Grampian Hills to Perth- fine, fruitfhl, hilly, woody Still it is the one bit of romance in all ber hist.ory, and
country round Perth.
it were cruel to disturb her in her long life-dream. *
"SaturdayMorning.- LeavePerth; come upStrathearn
From Dundee he would, after sleeping probably in the
to Endermay; fine, fruitful, cultivated Strath; the scene Vault Inn and breakfasting with the Scotts, ride to Perth.
of 'Bessie Bell and Mary Gray' near 'Perth; fine scenery He makes a blunder in his Journal: he says that he came
on the banks of the May; Mrs. Belshes, gawcie, frank, along the romantic margin of the Grampian hills to Perth;
affable, fond of rural sports, huntlllg, &c. ; lie at Kinross; but the hills to the north of the Carse of Gowrie are not
reflections in a fit of the colic.
the Grampians, blLt only a spur from the Sidlaws. From
"Sunday (Sept. 16).-Pass through a cold, barren P'rth] lO wcnt to I lIv rmay, or "Enderma.y," as he calls
country, to Qtieensferry; dine; cross the ferry, and 0.11 to it, wh r 1iv 'd ·th Hclslios fll,mil y, to whom he had an
Edinburgh."
illtrodll' tioll , :l.11<[ whi' ll WH,R t.lle scene of the old song,
There are various other rumours floating ill ] 1I1111 c "'1'11 0 BirkH of III v(J 1'1 11 ay." Wo r IlH 'mUCr tll o late amiable
about Burns. One, although it cannot be exa ·tly .)' t1i ted, alld t rlll y gifted JlI.tlliCSOll, Ullitr(] Pl'e,'byterian minister
is so curious that we are tempted to re]rtto it. A VOII ' mul e of MctJIVOll, tellillg ns of a Pertllshi re gcntlell'l.an in Paris
and singularly worthy olel lady, Jlillcty-six years of it", who was sitting in his hotel, sad and home-sick, when he
but in wonderful preservation, in, ist" on it that she re- suddenly heard two children, singing on the street, " The
members Burns. She says she wa, then a, little girl or Birks of Invermay." It saddened him more at first; but
" gilpie," doing" chares " III the house of a farmer, residing the sadness brought tears, which carried away the sorrow.
in a place, near Dundee, called Clepington; that Burns Mr. J amieson did not tell, probably did not know, who
the children were, or how they came there, or the4' future
principal, citizens in Dun dee. H e was in good circnmstanees, and
possessed of llluch and varied intelligence. Befol'e, but still mOre after fate. Burns says, "The scene of Bessie Bell and Mary
his marriage, his house was open to all guests of distinction who visited Gray, near Perth," but does not say that he visited the
the town- actors, painters, a nd other celebrities. This gcntlelll<1l1
traditionary spot, which lies on the opposite side of the
ente,·ta ined Bnrns. It is doubtful if he slept in his house, as J obson
was then a bachelor, and might not h,we proper accommodation for him valley from Invermay. · He could hardly have seen both
and for the horse on which he had likely rode from Arbroath. (He places, dined with the Belshes, and r eached Kinross,
had come part of the road from lVfontl'Ose by sea, "biting the caverns at
Auchmithie, and had landed at AJ·bl'Oath.) But he supped with him. all in one day. H e had a fit of colic at Kinross, and
Suppers at that time took place at eight in t he Gvening, and likely, accord- some serious reflections therewith - perhaps bearing
i ng to t he manner of the times, t he wee short hours would be reached more on the far past than on this recent journey, wlli.ch
before the party separated. Probably some of the leading citizens
might be in vited to meet the lion. Mr. J obson used to speak to his seems to have been one of un mingled and innocent gratificadaughter ~frs. H , Scott, and to a son of his, who ultimately settled tion. He arrived at Edinburgh on the 16th of September.
in Englan d and died thm'e) of Burn s' great modesty of manner, the
Returned to the metropolis, BtU'ns threw himself with
extraordinary chal'm anq power of his conversation, and t hc a lmost
pretel'llatural lustre of his eyes. Burns, in his brief notes, says, great enthusiasm into Jolmston's proj ected" Museum of

Chambers regrets that Burns does not tell us more of hi s visit tq
hi s" Calf-country," t he Mearns. 'Ve have been ,told that his consin,
.Tames Bmness, the writer in ilfontr ose, father of Sir Alexander Burness,
went out with his son to meet hIm at :Marykirk and accompany him
to Montrose, when Robert Burns said to him- " I have been at our
paternal farm in the Mearns, and showed our COUSlll some little things
I had written by the way, which I mean to publish;" but the formel'
streckit himself up, stm ck his stick on the floor, and said, " leie, fie,
man, are ye gaen to affront your respectable freends by printing sic
godless nonsense ? na, nn, gie me them, and I'll put them in t he fi re."
To th is it is sai d the poet often a11uded while in Montros" and aftCl'wards, and ne,'er altogether forga,'e hiS old I·elative. This anecdote
was commun icated to our infonDant by Onc of t he Burness fam ily, li ving
recently in Montrose.
, DWldee he calls" a low-lying but pleasant town ." Wc al'e ab le,
through t he kindness of a worthy and intelligent wielow Indy I'e ·iding
in Dundee, lIirs. Home Seott, to supply some lIew inlurmntio ll in reference to the night Burns spent in Bonnie Dund ee. Mr. J obson of
the Commercial Bank was at this time onc of the principa l, if not tho

• Thi s allusion to the Clepington led to the supposition that as a
Mr. J obson once posscssed that estate and house, it was probabl e
that he was the same wit.h Miss H. Scott's fri end, anel tll at hence
came the floating tradition of Bul'lls being there. This idea was
suggcsted to us by W. Neish, Esq., a Forfarshire propri etor (o f 1'mll1>ldice)
of great illtelligence, who has taken a specia l ill tere·t ill I·, hi s cclition, and
commnnicated to us full copies of Burns' lettc'rs 1·0 hi s brother Willium
(sce GENJ;;RAI, COil Rl!SPOND ENC Ir. ). Wc fonlld , howe"er, on il)quiry,
that it was a different I\'rr. Jobson who ill thc year 1805, eighteen
years a fter Bums' visit to D un dee, bccame ]1roprietor of th e Clepington-one Mr. David (known by t.ll e sobri'l "et of Bonnie Danvid, from
his fat, fair, and florid looks).
Tbere is a. floating l'IlmOUr thftt Hu,'n s 'I ~pt all the night he was in
Dnndce in a tavcl'll c!tlled tbe Vaul t Or " Vowt," then and long afterwards tIle principal iJHI of Dund ee; but a fter inquiries, pUl'sned with
tbe most sedulous dili gence by Our fri end, Mr. William Smith (of New··
p ort) not.hi ng very distinct Or defin ite could be, discovered-nothing but
the fact that this was the constant ,tradition of the house, and that a
room called Bul'll s' rOOm used to be pointed out, whieh no longer exists.
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at Sir James Grant's; Lady Grant, a sweet, pleasant
bouy; come through mist and darkness to Dulsip-, to lie
[sleep].
" l'ltesday.-Findhorn river; rocky banks; come on to
Castle Cawdor, where Macbeth murdered King Duncan ;
saw the bed in wllich King Duncan was stabbed; dine at
Kilravock; Mrs. Rose, sen., a true chieftain's wife; FortGeOl'ge ; Inverness.
" Wednesclay.- Loch Ness ; Braes of Ness; General's
Hut; Fall of Fyers ; Urquhart Castle and Strath.
" l'hursday.- Come over CuHoclen Muir-reflections on
the field of battle; breakfast at Kilravock; old Mrs. Rose,
sterling sense, warm heart, strong passions, and honest
pride, all in an uncommon degree; Mrs. Rose, jun., a little
milder than the mother; this, perhaps, owing to her being
younger;* Mr. Grant, minister at Calder, resembles Mr.
Scott at Inverleithen. Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Grant accompany us to Kildrummie; two young ladies- Miss Rose,
who sang two Gaelic songs, beautiful and lovely- Mis$
Sophia Brodie, most agreeable and amiable-both of them
gentle, mild- the sweetest creatures on earth, and happiness be with them! t
"Dill Oat Nairn ; fhll in with a plcasant enou«h crentlemall, Dr. tcwILrt, who had beell ']ollg abl'oad with his
fathcr ill t h forty-fl y ; fi lld. M r. ~~al coll or, a spn,re,
irascibl e, wfmn-holLrtod Orl lLlld , :Llld lLII IIj 11 1'0 1' ; Hrotlio
I-lOll e to lio.
"FricZcty (Sallt. 7).- 11'01'1'0S; ff1,1l1()IH! stOll O at F IT('. .
Mr. Brodio tells me t1mt the IIluir whoro -' hakspcaro Ia.ys
Macbcth's witch-m eting is still hlLlllltOll, that tho country
folks wont l)ass it by night.

t DUI'ing all thi s journey Ni co l was an aw ful

incubus on Burn s. He
hurried him away from "Athole's honest men and bonn ie lassies," fl'om
Kilravock and Kildrummie, and t hen agum from GOJ'don Castle. The
Intter story stamps Nieol as a fellow totally unworthy of t he compani onslll p of Burns. Angry that Bums went to Gordon Castle without him,
that Burns waited there a: good while without him, and that Bums
condescended to come and ask him to join him at the castle, the
illfuriatcd pedagogue at last led off his victim, otherwise he wouid
have gone away without him, a nd pity he had not ! It is said that
the Duchess of Gordon had planned a meeting of Henry Addington
( Lord, 'icllllouth) with BUI'ns and Beattie, which might have been of
IIlIlt" I'i,,1 ;C1'vice to our poet. Addlllgton was an admirer of Bums'
g.' niIl8, and is 'said to have forwarded to him certain lines, which are
giv('1I by A ll an Cunnin gham, but of the authenticity of wbicb wc have
Ullr dUllhl,H. Nor are wc quite certain of the stories wc have in Chambe>'s'
JO"'/'I/(/l "hull t Ni 'ul's talk with Burns at Banff, else we might have
I'lIl'rod II cI' d Ih"II'. They have a deciaedly apocryphal look.
~ J" " ly 'IIi'l'lott, mot hel' of thc Duke of Richmond. Magdeline;
"'IL I'l'i cll Lu i:iir Ituu 'rt ~i n c l "ir of Murl, le.

11
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"Breakfast wit.l1 the :Miss Scotts; Miss Bess Seott like Mrs. Greenfi eld; my bardship almost in 10l'e with her." These Miss Scott were
two unmarried but youug ladies residing i n Dundee. Their father had
been p arish minister in Auchterhouse, near Dundee, but was dead .
They had a house together, and were remal'kable fol' their accomplbh'ments a nd general superiority of mind and manne,'s, Miss Scott waS
1lI0re a blue than beauty: Bess was more of the beauty. Mi ss Scott
had many offers of marriage from gentlemen of high standing, both
citizens and stnmgers, but declined them a ll , allll lived long sillg le and
very hi ghly respected. Bess was, at t he time when Burns C,lme to
Dundee, engaged to Mr. Jobson, and it ' vas very nntural in him to
carry the poet in the morning to hrcl1.kfast with t he ind ies, 'w.d sce hi s
&
weethel1.rt. Mr. Jobson married Bess ScotL short ly a ftc,', and OUI'
kind and accomplished informant, Mrs. H. Scott, is her daughter, a
lady full of all sorts of information abont the . lit.. 01 tbe socicty of her
younger days-the Siddonses, Munays, Kembles, and others, including
Hobert Ain,lie, the friend of Burns. Who the Mrs. Greenfield mentioned here by Burns as very like the younger Miss Scott was, we a re
not exactly sure, unless she were the wife of the Mr. Greenfield whom
wc spoke of before as having to abscond from Edinburgh.

a
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Scottish Song," got into a stream of correspondence with
old Skinner of "Tullochgorum " fhme, and with still
greater ardour wrote letters and sent songs to his Harvieston friends (Margaret Chalmers having now joined the
pleasant party there), and no doubt inclosillg his heart in
his epistl es. H e had WlShCll to see Mr. Miller's farms in
Augu,·t; but it was now too late for this, and he determined to spend a portion of the remaining part of autumn
in the nor th. He went in company with Dr. John M'Kittrick Adair, to whom he had been introduced by his Ayrshire friends, a physician afterwards settled in Harrogate.
The travellers went by Linlithgow, Oarron, and Stirling,
t o Harvieston. A.dair says in August; but this is evidently a mistake. It must have been much later in the
:1utumn. At Stirling they met Nicol, and had one joyous
night with him. Burns, whenever he was called to sing,
used to repeat a piece of poetry instead. They went the
llext day to Mrs. H amilton's ; Adair remarking rather
needlessly that Burns, who had visited the place last
[mmmer, was acquainted with the younger people before.
If Bmns had any designs on Oharlotte, he must, to use
the vulgar expre,'sion, Lave put into Adah's hands a stick
to break his own hea 1; for llo in trodnc cl him to her, and
he became speedily Ler decl,l)' d admirer, alld soon after
her accepted lover. 'I'll y fOlllld LIi family ellgaged ill a
great wtlsllillg, awl ill deslw'/)'iUc, IJllt were graciollsly received; and afte r the gentl II1 Cll llad r t ired to r st, Mrs.
Hamilton, who slept ill. a roolll d.i vided from theirs by a
thin partition, overheard tli JI1 di COllr, ing for a long time
ere they slept 011 the charms of Oharlotte. Detained at
Harvieston by heavy storms and Hoods, after the weather
cleare(l they spent t he time in very pleasant excursions.
They revisiterl the Oauldron Linu and Rumbling Bridge,
the ladies wondering at Burns' indifference to the
scenery ; he, in fact, being more, as upon a former occasion, engrossed ill adm iring them. Had he gone alone, he
might have been inspired to write something worthy of
those delightful spots. Dr. Adair is quite wrong ill saying
that Burns had no taste for the picturesque. But he
did not like to be forced to admire, far less to be forced
to versify .his admiration. And to him, and probably to
Adair, too, metal more attractive was near. He visited,
also, Oastle Oampbell, or the "Oa tIe of Gloom," and
went afterwards to the two Ochtertyres. The laird of
th e one in Menteith was Mr. Ramsay, a man of some
literature, fond of poetry, full of antiquarian lore, and
afterwards a great friend of Sir WaIter Scott. From
hen e he rode through Strathallan to the other Ochtertyre
ill Strathel1l'll, then, as now, a plain house hung in the
111 idst f:1 gallery of woods and gardens, with a placid
la.ke hclow, and dark mountains rising behind and carryillg off the vi w toward Loch Tun'it- a loch lying dern
and llreary uucl r the fro wning shadow of Ben-chonzie and
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Cair-na-chozie. It is supposed that Burns visite<l Sir
William Murray, partly because he was a cousiu all (l
friend of Mr. Graham of Fintry, a Oommissioner of
Excise, whom the poet, beginning to look in that clirection, was anxious .again to meet, or at least t.o inflnence.
Burns enjoyed Ochtertyre exceedingly. Sir William's
lady, Lady Augnsta, was a fine-looking woman in the
prime of life. We have heard of a farmer on the estate,
after paying his rent at the mansion, brought into the
drawing-room to get a glass of wine, and to see, as
a great treat, Lady Augusta, the celebrated beauty,
newly married at the time. He was asked afterwards
what he thought of her, and his answer was, "Toots, she's
naething to 001' Kirsty," his own comely but homely
spouse. Burns visited Loch Tun'it, then a much grander
solitude than now - ullprofaned by pic-nics, and meet
mountain-chamber for the steps of a solitary poet. The
tradition (a small disenchanting one) of the House of
Ochtertyre avers, that being a little exhausted by hIs
walk, which is long, rough, and uphill, he went on returning to the butler's room, asked a glass of his best whisky,
and wrote, "Blythe, blythe, and merry . was she; " the
genuine impulse to write which, however, was given by
thc sight of Miss Euphemia Murray of Lintrose, the
" F lower of Stmtluuore," a young COUSU1 of Sir William's,
a fitir-1mir cl, li vely girl of eighteen, after·wards married to
Mr. lI1 ythe of M thven Oastle. He wrote his lines on
scarin cf wild fowl at Locll TUlTit, he tells us in the Glenriddcll MS., dllrill" ~1 solitary fo renoon's walk from Ochtertyre House, alld few vcr 'cs a.re 1I10re characteristic of
Burns. Indeed it may be ca1]e(l hi s Ode to Independence. The following l ill e" wc vellture to say, rushed on
his mind in the sh::Llluw of the great silent mountains, and
by the side of the lonely lake :" Swiftl y seck, on clanging wilig.',
Other l::tkes a nd other spring; ;
And the foe ye cann ot brave,
Scorn at least to be his slave.'·'

There are many fine scelles and castles in the neighbourhood, such as Abercairney, Braco Oastle (lying sublime
and lonely by its hermit and 110meless stream, and at the
termination of that long ridge of sterility and silence,
stretching between Ardoch and Oomrie, calle,l the " Langside "-a castle where dwelt a lady, after whom our olll
teacher, Sir Daniel Sandford, most briUiant of men, in his
youth sighed, and sighecl in vain; Ardoch being his headquarters during his hapless courtship), Lawers, Dunira,
and Loch Earn; but we know not if Burns ever visited
any of them. To the magnificent Drummond Oastle
(which we always think was in Scott's eye when he painted
" Tullyveolan "), then occupied by Oaptain Drummond,
afterwards Lord Perth, BlU'ns was not invited, owing to
his lines on the inn window at Stirling, formerly quoted.
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~ord Per~h w~s at this time a new convert from J acobit-

liii

Ism,. havm~ Just got back the forfeited estates of his this plan; but the book, in spite of some inimitable
famIly u.gaIll; and resented the verses the more on that t ouches, t otally failed, and is now nearly forgotten.
Ramsay told Burns some traditions about Omeron
accolmt, which
was rather paltry
. .
' . * So B urns was not
asked to VISit the grand old house, throwing its tall, bold Oame~'?n (see OOUUESPONDENCE), but Ohambers wisely
shadow ~vestward to,:ard the mountain, Turleum (which adds, It was. not for Burns, but for tllat noteless youth
stan~s dIrectly OppOSIte, with all its fin e wave of woods he met at SIr Adam Ferb'11sson's, to accomplish such
1l0wIllg to the very summit), with the beautiful lake on feats." Scot~'s" plays" are certainly not feats of "en ius .
but of course
. If.h e refers to his novels, he is 1'1'","lit. R'" amsay,
the north, the long stately avenue (see it described in
more senSIbly advised Burns to employ his imagination in
" vV~ver~ey "), the gorgeous garden, and the green Ochils,
ternnnatmg the southern prospect. Burns returned to tl~e caus.e of truth and virtue, and in the main he followed
the other Ochtertyre, after visiting, it is probable now, the hIS ~dvlce .. On the whole, Rammy clid not resemble
scene of the tragedy of Bessie Bell and Mary Gray, which certalll ~dL11bl1rg~l critics of the time, who reminded
lay on the estate of Mr. Graham of Balgowan, wLom JIC Burns of t~lO,'e ,'pln ters in the country who" span their
t hl'C'ad '0 f11le tli;tt it W U, fit for neither weft nor woof. "
seems to have called on. In returning to Mr. Ram 'ay's,
. At Ola. km n.lIl1all 11 ' mot wi th it fin e old gentlewoman of
he must. needs pass. through Stmthallan again. t
]l11I ~1ty, of WIiUIII 1{ltIIlSII,y hat! forcwal'lled him- Mrs. Bruce
At lus seat (wInch he could easily have reach(lfl 011
call1llg li e r~('lf of LII \. b luod of tli H"ll
, .ce, t·l1
'\, d'Igm'fi ed',
horse?ack from Greenloarung in a few honrH) 13111'118 I 11"
1 .11'0 IlIg III til e allClell t to wcr of U1acklllaJlJlftn which
re~allled two days, and Mr. Ramsay thol lgh t his COIIV 1'_
satlOn. the best 110 had ever heard. He fLll vi , (1 hi 111 ove.d ook, t li ' Portl], w aring a tartan scarf; and '~ith the
~o wn~e a play. like the "G nt1e Sheph e1'll," 1.Ill!l al .o ~v ll1 te rose of the Stuart· at l1er hrea ·t. She crreatly
ScottIsh GeorglCs." Wc doubt if either of the'c plans 1Illp~e,' 'ed the imagination of the poet. When he" asked
would ~ave ~xactly suited Burns. He had not much plot- IlCr ~ sJ?e was sprung from the family of Robert Bruce,
prodllcmg skIll, although he had decided dramatic tl1lent, she Iephed that Robert Bruce was sprung from her family 1
She possessed the helmet and two-handed sword of the
so far as character was concerned. Nor could lIe 11
t' d d
"
ave
sus aIlle
escnptlVe enthusiasm, like Thomson throuO'h hero; and conf~rring the order of knighthood with it on
a long poem. J ames Graham of the " Sabbath '" who 0 f ?urns and Adalr, she said she had a better right to confer
all Scotti.sh men in the nineteenth century ~lllless:e l~ than some / olks. She gave as her first toast after
ex~ept ' '''Ilson and. AiI'd, loved Nature most ~nd painted d.1l1ner,. " HOOI :UlCOS "-:-away strangers-a word used by
her be~t-at least, III those nooks and corners into which sheph?I ds. to direct theu' dogs to drive away the sheep.
she r?tlres, and to which he seemed to have followed her She dIed III 1791, and the sword and l1elmet fell into the
on hIS hands and knees-wrote " British Georgics" on 11~lds of Lord Elgin, and in his maI1Sion of Broomhall are
still preserved. .Her connection, however, with the Bruce
Ab" Per~HIP.s here, too, we find the cause of Bums' cold reception at of Bannockburn IS not, we believe, founded on fact.
en lCh 11 I. I t belonged to the Drummoods.
'
Bums agn:~ (it is somewhat obscure in his Corres- t Here. wc may intercahtte a piece of information about him wc P?udence) VISited ~arvieston, and found that during
Jmve re~el ve(l from a vel'y .respectab.le farmer -Mr. Finlayso n of Dam
~ tQ.'ll;l?l;t, by Greenloan lllg. Th,S gentleman had an un cle named Ius ~bsen~e Dr. Adau' had been using his time well by
? Cl 'lll ay8~ n, of Nether Meal Mill, nenr Greenloanin O' '~ho W 'I S pushmg hIS addresses to the beautiful Oharlotte. The
wl~h one of hI,S, customers in a small inn at GI'een loan ing: kept by'~ returned tog~t.her to Edinburgh by Kinross and Queen:
pel ~?nO'n amcd l owers. . About t.he gloaming there dl'Opt in a deeentI ~o!~mb country man, wltll a stron,g south country accent. " On his ferry. H~ VISIted Queen Mary's Isle at Loch Leven, also
t.ll.~lg a scat, he ~vas presellte(l Wlth a glass of whisky of which he Dunfermlme ~bbey Ohurch; and when he saw the two large
~ook a lI:.o.~el'n.t~ SIp, and was l:ctuJ'ning it, when Fi nla.yso'n sa.id. ' T:lkc flagstones wl~Ich mark the grave of Robort Bruce, he kn elt
lt O:lt,. 811, . .wl11 ch Bums,. for lt was he, did; and then ' duntcd ' anll
call~ d ill Jus glll o~· nogglll, an d helped Finl:.tyson an(l hi s fl'i enl! to down and kIssed the spot so sacred to memory It'
'dd
.
IS
~T~~~ll'~1 glass, wlHch was only ~asted by thl'm , when Bm'n s cried. ill
ee holy grolmd! A clergyman, who prelLched there
,he b't out as ye made me do, to which they replied t hat they hall
some. ef?l e. Ncverth~le~s the party beeamc very social. Bum s' some years ago a public sermon, says "that lIe never
eon vel s~tlOn was elect~'lfYlllg, and they sat ve,.y late. He told them felt so excited in his life as when remembering as he went
'~h o he was, .bot not tdl they were pmting; and Peter Fi nl ayson bad on that the hallowed dust of the Bl'IlUe of Bannockburn
ot .?n re'~dhl s po~ms a.nl! songs in the E dinb""',qh Cow'an" a papel'
"Inch " as then III belllg. and where Jli; poems occasion all ' did was beneath his feet 1" With chl1racteristic volatility
apperu', although he llad not read his book. He told the h } J d howev~r, Burn~ made Adair ascend the " cutty stool," anti
been at 0 ht t ·
d h
.
m . e la
c er yre ; ao t ey pli e(l him with questions which he read hIm a hJdlCrOus reproof (we once witnessed a similar
dexterously parried till the vel')' close of the even in" " 1"he ' ' . t
ve '
11' tl'
'"
.
o'
l e 1::; no
IY'!l uc. '? us stOI'y, h ll~ It IS qlllte possible it fits in with tlus scene between. two clergymen, now dead, in the parish
~""1t. of hiS 1.'lStory: and OUt· lll[ormant assures us that it was narrated ?hurch o~ Invel'leit ben), foullued on that lie had received
o b'J"' ~ by blS uncle forty years ago, a ntl he was often urged to g ive it 1I1 AyrshIre from Daddie Auld, when he was one of seven
JlU IClty.
(Ohambers sayfive)whomollllted the seat of shame together.
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Burns came back to Edinburgh on, the 20th October,
1787, ill of a heavy cold he had contracted dm'ing his
journey. Here our story parts from Dr. Adair, who
returned to England, where he had a great many fashionable
acquaintances, and became a popular physician in Harrogate. He was married to Charlotte Hamilton on the 16th
November, 1789. His lovely wife, who seems to have becn
amiable, beautiful, and even gifted (Burns speaRs of her
"eye beaming with mind") fell into ill-health and died
prematurely in 1806. She harl, as we saw previously,
burnt a number of Burns' and Miss Chalmers' letters.
Dr. Adair volunteers a statement that his marriage with
Charlotte Hamilton was happy, and we do not deny it.
But it were to inquire too curiously if she, far away and
hearing sad tales of her immortal friend, never heaved a
sigh, and along with it felt a wish, that she had either" Never met or never parted "

from one who so long and fondly cherished her memory,
11l1d who was yet to see that beauty which he had admired
at the Caulllron Linn glassod to his imagination in the
waters of th Black River!
Burn., retu1'Iled, be ''fLn It"nin to tllin k of D umfries. hire
AA It placo to set IIp tho Rtafl ' 0 (' lli ~ n'Ht; hi lt 01'0 11 0 took
any <l nfillite stop II Ro Wed dowlI ill gdillhlll'gh rol' 80111
mOllths; lived ill the hOIl AO or 'Willi:11I1 'I'll it: kHIIlI.II k, 0110
of tho High 'ell ()ol to:Wh(~ I'H; nlld gol, Ili Hdallghtol' J al1('t,:1
girl of twelve, to IUal'l) Jlifl BO llgH 'by 11 011,1'1, nlld play thO ll l
on the pillllO, :1.11(1 I' Wltl'd (l( [ 11(\1' '((I I' doillg so by Wl'iti llg
some beautifll l ve rsos ill II I' pl'n.isc. J Olllly I'lIi 'kshltllk,
who becamc a (ino girl , lTIal'l'i tl It Mr. JIelld 1'80n, a
'lawyer in J cd burgh ; alld a lady, her dau"hter-in-law,
showed Chamber n. china punch bowl which Burns,
according to tradition, had broken in one of his bouts in
her father's llou'o in St, James' Square. (Ah! that
measureless liar, Tradition I If wc could helieve it, we saw
a year or two ago in the North of Scotland the very chilla
saucer out of which Byron, in Olle of his boy rages, bit a
piece, and there was the piece, too~) H e threw himself
into J ohnson's plan of collectillg songs with all his heart,
and wrote many for him without monoy and without
price. He got into a correspondence with J ames Hoy,
librarian at Gordon Castle, a great enthusiast in Scottish
song. He received a nice letter fi'om his old master,
lVIurdoch, now in London, and he wrote regularly to his
two Harvieston flames; for he seemed, like Squire Thornllill in the "Vicar of'Wakefield " with Olivia and Sophia
• Wc h""e heard since that evidence is soon to be produced by Dr.
TllOlIl of Stouehaven in proof of this tradition .

Primrose, to have loved them both at once, although, Mrs.
J ohnstone thinks, he used the one as a stalking- llOrse to
the other, and that his real affections were centred, like a
true poet's, in the one he never had a chance of gettingCharlotte. Both were very superior women. Margaret
Chalmers was short in stature; and although her portrait
represents a highly-bred, refined, and dignified face, she
had little beauty. But she had great spirit and ability,
and wh~ther loved or not, loving or not, she had undoubtedly '
much influence on Burns; a Tefining and softening influence, so long at least as she was with him. Tllat tllis
would have been permanent, had they come more closely
together, we cannot say. Bums' manners were swayed
perpetually by his passions, which were terribly strong,
and by his impUlses, which were exceedingly capricious.
And it is so, we suspect, with most self~tanght men of
genius. About this time he visited Dalswinton, but did
not instantly take a farm . In a' letter to Miss Chalmers
he talks about it and about it, and seems exceedingly
uncertain as to his future prospects. But his Muse has not
been idle. H e has written It song on Charlotte, "The
Banks of the Devon," and expects she will be highly
pleased with it, and so no doubt she was. H e had
in .. cribecl some trifl.ing Jacobitish verses to William Tytler,
t he well -lwown defender of Mary Queen of Scots. And
11 Ilad. written It JI1fmly letter to Sir J ohn Whitefoord
0 11 of Ilis Ayrslliro 1 atrOlIS, villdicatin r, bis own characte;
agaill st Lh call1lll ll i f:I hy which he had been assailed,
('~p ' 'ially in referell cc to th a(ff~ir wi th poor J ean Armour,
all(1 tb his ]11'08 11111 tl l'eli 'iolls opinions. Besides the
bll, ill . s of tile farnl, BV1'lls Ilad the annoyance of a reluctant and di latory plIbli .. h 1', who was in no hurry to settle
ac ounts with him for hi.. very successful poems. Robert
Chambers, himself a publi, her, gives a statement of the
Creech affair which is not very luminous, and we do not
preslffile to understand the mystery better than he. :He
is right, however, when he says that Burns, instead of
getting angry, should have pnt the affair into the hands
of a legal deputy. But when he speaks of him repairing '
to lVIossgiel, and writing fresh poems in the- style of
" Halloween " and "The Cottar's Saturday Night" he
shows a misapprehensiou, as he did formerly, of the source
of Burns' inspiration. " Halloweens" and" Cot tar's' Saturday Nights " do not come at the magic of mere money.
Burns' heart and passions were bis muses. His accollllt
was not yet to be settled for four months. In spite of
Creech's delay Burns had now determined to leave EdiJlburgh, when another Will-o'-the-wisp shot across his path,
and had well-ni~h changed its course for ever and a day.
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CHAPTER X.
, '

BURNS AND CLARINDA-LAST DAYS IN EDINBURGH- M AltRIAGE.

W

NES Craig, the heroine of tllis part of
Burns' life, was no ordinary person,
6
was of no commo~ origiJl, and had no
ordinary antecedents. Sho was the gmlHI
,
,\
niece ofColin MacLaurin, the cclcbmLe(1
mathematician; and he was brother of M.acLllllrill tho
divine, whose sermon, "Glorying in tile msa 01' UhriHI;,"
has been called the most eloquent ill tho Ellglisll lallgllll,go.
She was the full cousin of LOJ'(1 Cmig, who wr(lLl) the
pathetic paper on Michael Brll ce in tho JlI-i1'1'01', alld
t.he daughter of a respect;lble Glasgow physi 'iall_ 'he
was herself a lady of con iderable accomplishmon ts-wit,
poetical feeling, warm temperament, and a style of beauty
approaching the voluptuous. H er history had been
singular. Her husband, James MacLehose, had gained
her, it was rumonred, in a peculiar way. F alling in love
with her, he determined to woo her ,in a fashion of his
own. Ascertaining that on a certain day she was to travel
to Glasgow from Edinburgh by stage coach, be took all thj3
other seats in the coach, and had her to himself. for forty
miles; and played his game so effectually that by the
time they reached Glasgow they were engaged. Such, at
least, was the on dit, according to Mrs. J ohnstone.
Married in 1776, she being only seventeen, they were not
happy, and lVIacLehose went out to the West Indies; and
occupied in business and pleasure, took little thought of
hIS wife and children. She came to reside in a kinrl of
semi-widowhood, an unprotected female, in Edinburgh.
Mrs. MacLehose had expressed to Miss Nimmo, an elderly
lady, an acquaintance of Miss Chalmers, an ardent wi .. h '
to meet with Burns; and at her house accordingJy filley
met on the 11th of D ece~beI', 1787, and probably he felt
this when he wrote afterwards~

I

.

" 0 May, thy mol'l1 WfiS ne'er ~o sweet
As the mil'k night of DecembCl' ..

The Corm pondence will tell the tale, and on this point,
[l,lId this chi efiy , is valuable. And although there are
ao m v ry fill Pll 8SiI 'C'8, tho letter., as a whole, are as
ridi <:lI lolls rllIJbh;h Il H two illtellig lit per.. ons, who were at
tllo HHW' LitllO 'pl'rl't'dl.Y HILII O, (lvor lI.(ldressod to each other
1 "()o l i ~ lt, wicl\Cd .JIII IH1H MI~c1,('It OHO llev .1', we bolieve, in
L1l u lirHt IlIlydn.y 01' hiH('olll'j,Hllipll d dr(,~Hnd slI d l trumpery
LO AgII 08 ()rllig II.~ " 'y lvaniJer "- (e., the gren.test poet,
11.11(1 potolltilLll y 0110 of the greatc .. t men of Ilia a.gedi I here to "Clarincla." " Th;lnk Cod, " ..a.ys Matthew
Lewis, "evell our pas, ions pass away," however mudl,
while they last, they may do to stunt intellectual stature,
and to give the animal or the fiend the ascendency over
the man. Sometimes ind ee~l, on the other hand, passion,
aye when it approaches the brink of insanity, gives a
lurid grandeur to the character and an unnatural life to
the intellect. So it did to Schiller and to Hazlitt. But
of the infatuation of passion there was none in Burns'
feeling for" Clarinda." Compare, in order to prove this,
Hazlitt's "Libel' Amoris " with" Sylvander's" letters. In
the one you have the utmost misery, abandonment, and'
uefiance of a desperate affection, and you hear in every
page the eloquence of a broken, bursting heart; in the
otlier you have every variety of falsetto anu fudge-the
happiness that of a drunken night's dream ; the misery,
on his side at any rate, more imaginative tha!':t real. Yet
strange that when Burns passes from prose to poetry 11is
right hand regains its cunning; and one or two of his
songs-" My N annie 's Awa" and "Ae fond kiss and
then we sevet " - if not sincere, show a power of simulating
sincerity alm<Jst miraculous. Scott finds the essence of
a hundred love tales in the following stanza ;" Had we never lo\'ed so kindly,
Had we never loved so blindly,
Never met or never pnrted ,
We had ne'cr been bl'okcn-heal'teu."

Their attachment, such as it was, seems to have begun on
In reference to the letters given ill the Correspondence,
both sides, and at once, It is very difficult to .. ettIe its
exact nature. It was neither love nor lust. It was in we may make a few observat~ons, filling up gaps in the
both strongly clashed with vanity, and from first to last history they t ell.
1. ' Clarinda lived in a house on the western pavement
there was need of danger signals and red lights. Yet they
escaped, it would seem, as by a hair's breadth; or, as Mrs. of Pottenow, a street now taken do~n in the march of
improvement. We visited it in 1876. We are told that
J ameson says, "were saved so as by fire."

.'
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Durns used to pace along the cast pavement. and look up
to the window, where, in what was called the General's
Entry (from General Monk), Clarinda lived. We could
not gaze without deep iuterest on the spot where the
lrawny poet, still in the pride of his popularity, clad in
buckskins, with his riding whip in his hand, stalked along
and turned up his glowing looks to his cynosure, if haply
lw might catch It glance from her eye or a smile from her '
'l ips; ;:md entering in we could not look without emotion
[It the little old-fashioned room, where, as with Mary
Campbell, though in less romantic circumstances and
scenery, he spent one day of parting love ere they were
ceparated for ever, and by a yet ghastlier gulf than that
of death.
2. Nothing is known about the cause of the accident
which befell Burns but what he tells us-that his carriage
was over turned by a drunken coachman, and his knee
t erribly bruised. This prevented him fulfilling an engagement with Clarincb, and gave him time for serious reflection and female cone. pon<lence. He did ))(:ft confine on
tI,is any more than on other occasions his attentions to
onc lady, for wc find hiJl1 writillg to Miss Chalmers too,
expressill rt a wi. ·h t il n.t s'he ltrlll ClmrlOLle Halll iltoll were
with him to Booth llis tod illltl alld 801'1'011'8. n took, he
tells n. , tOOtll nlld lI ai l to LII llil,I', a lld prOIl{)IIII CCS it IL
glorious book. J In illdi ted, at t ilo HllgglIHLio ll 0 1' Ullltrles
Hay, advocate, :\ po tiell.l el(·gy ollLh o dNitl1 of D III l( I a.~,
the prcsillell t of t h ' (jom!, 0 1' H(J~H i u lI , of 110 great 111 ' ri t.
He writos a fllllllY letter to l!'mllcis 1r \Vd 11, jowell er,
along with :1 silhollette portrait, in wllich ho tells afanlilial'
flto ry ill_ cc EveryLody has b 'anI the auld wife's ob 'orvation when she saw :1 poor dog going to be hanged. 'God
help us, that's the gait we have a' to gang.''' This has no
point. The real sto ry is, that an ancient maiden, when
she heard of a yOllng lady being married, exclaimed,
"That's the gait wc mallll a' gang." Howden used, to tell
[1 story about Burns and Dr. Gregory.
" Well, Bmns,
what sort of man was your father- a t all man ~ " " Yes:
ntther." "A d:1l'k-complcxioned man ~ " "Yes." "And
your mother 1" "My mother was not a man at alL "
This, poor as it was, extinguished Gregory for the nonce
by turning the laugh agai nst him. He had his revenge
wheu he wrote his critique on Burns' poem" On a Wounded
H are," and Burns cried out, "Gregory crucifies me!"
Gregory attended Burus while ill with his accident, assisted by Alexander Wood, "Lang Sandy Wood " (see him
admirably hit off by J ames Hogg in "Geordie Dobson's
Expedition to H ell"), and gave hinl a present of Cieero's
select Orations done into English, which he highly appreciated.
3. It is hardl y worth while following all the ups and
downs of this eccentric flirtation between Burns and
Clarinda- their capping verses together; Burns alluding

to this, and to Clarinda, in :1 letter to his old friend
Richard Brown, calling her a young widow, and speaking
of suicide (in terms which showed that nothing was
farther from his thoughts); her trying to turn the affair into
a religions courtship, and to elicit from him his thr ological
opinions (whence comes in one letter Burns' Creed, a
very interesting document, if not very orthodox); l,er
allusion to a noted divine of the day, a Mr. K emp, whom
she wishes Burns to meet, and wlw, according to Mrs.
Joh~stone, got latterly into grief by the report that he
extended his affections from the souls to the persons of his
female devotees-a report the trnth of which she leaves
uncertain; the clandestine visits Burns at her reqnest
paid her; the dangers he repeatedly evaded of the moth
approaching too near the candle, their i.n terviews becoming more fasciuating and perilous as his departme drew
near; and, in fin e, his leaviilg her for a season to meet again
in 1791 and then to part for eveI'. We think every true
admirer of Burns will be glad when this strange interlude
in his history is ovel', and may sometimes regret that it has
been hrought out so much in detail before the Imhlic eye.
In 1791, as we will hear again, Clarinda's husband, quite
unexpectedly, invited her to J amaica; she went, but was
oon glad, from her experience
him and of the climate,
to 'oln e back again. She was jealous of Burns, of hi~
ntt' lI tioll S to Peg"y Chalmers, and very angry at his
JIllil'riag witll J ;1,11 . She di ed on the CaIton Hill in 1841.
Poo r lady! silO J'omelllberOll Burns long and warmly.
T hlls she writ~s ill 11 'I' j 1I1'IIal forty years after: 6th
D ecemb 'r, 18:3] _ cc T hi' day I never Cfi,ll forget, parted
with Burns in t he y ar ] 791, never more to meet in tlris
world; Ob, may we meet ill heaven~" She was of the
same age with Burns, and survived l,im forty-five years.
Chambers says, "I llave heard Clarinda at sev Ity-five
express the same hope to meet in another sphere the one
heart she had ever fonnd herself able entirely to sympathize
with, but which had been divided from her on earth by
such pitiless obst..'l.cles." This was in her very beautiful
and natural, but leads to some odd thoughts and perplexed
questions. Dr. William Artderson used to speak of the
lover, Burns, meeting his "Mary" in H eaven; and the
title of Bmns' famous song, and an expression in one of
his letters, would suggest that Burns. expected this too.
But J ean, his long tried and devoted wife, might be
named as having also a claim to

of

" A blest find a blythe meeting there"

in the" Land of the L e[l.l." The" Fairest Maid on D evon
Banks " was in his mind's eye when he was about to leave
the earth. Some enthusiasts might sa.y that in that
world of purity and peace, where they, being rliselllboclied
spirits, neither m[l.lTY nor are given in mn.rri nge, all these
angels might be with him and minister to him'; but we'
'
.
shall say nothing on the subject.

During all this time he was not forgetting his friend
J olmson, whose second volume appeared in F ebrnary,
1788, containing some .of Burns' finest songs, such as
"MacPherson's Lament," and a few sentences in the
Prefa.ce are from his pen. He had inserted in the
" Museum " Clarinda's verses, "Talk not of Love," and
a "Canzollet on a Blackbird, " the production of the
united hands of the two lovers. He had been feeling his
way, too, toward a situation in the Excise, and his name
,had been enrolled in the list of expectant officers. H e
.had been helped in this by Lang Sandy Wood, a kindred
spirit, who notably resembled BlU'ns in his liking for animals, and was seldom seen in Edinburgh on ll i.s p rofessional visits without a pet sheep followin g him. It wonlt!.
be tho.ught strange if the amiable "Rab" were s en w iIII
such a friend on his journeys of mercy throu gh t h M 0(101'11
Athens now-a-days! W ood stroll O'ly bH,ck(.:ll t ho pool; ill
his humble ambition to " gauge n.l firkill s !" DIII'IIH1(lft
Edinblu'gh on Monday the 1 th of l cebn lil.ry, J 7HH. .lI e
went first to Glasgow to meet hi s old fri oll(l I{i 'hnn]
Brown, and perhaps enj oy wi t h hill, SO IIl O ' xcoptiollable
talk, as Lord J effi'ey would say; til ellce to Paisley; t hence
to Dunlop House, where be . tayed two days; then ce to
J{ilmarnock, writing to Clarinda at every stage, vowing
eternal friendship, and so forth. On Monday the 25th
he seems to have gone to Dumfriesshire along with Mr.
J ames Tennant of Glenconnar to view and judge Miller's
farms, with one of which he was greatly pleased, and it he
afterwards t ook. We next find him at Mossgiel, where
he found matters with Jean in a very strange way. It
must be remembered that the marriage between him and
Jean Armour might be considered cancelled by her conduct ancl that of her parents. Wheu Burns retl,rned
triumphant the Armours fawned on him, and, as Burns
tells us, made him very welcome to visit his girl, no doubt
expecting that the renewed intimacy might lead to marriage after all. At this point, we imagine, Burns should
have planted Iris foot, and never entered her house again.
With a man of his t emperament and former habits of
faIfliliarity visiting J ean was equivalent to falling into a
scrape. This he felt when too late; and there can be little
doubt that the disgust he expresses at her friends' obsequiousness was aggravated by his yielding to a seduction
which he despised. Their conduct was that of the spider.
" Wilt thou walk into my parlotll', said the spider to the fly."

And he walked in accordingly. What might have been
expected followed- J ean became enceinte, and still no
word of marriage. N ay, Burns was, and they certainly
knew he was, in full cry after other ladies. This provoked
the Armoms excessively, and they cast out their daughter
in the depth of winter; and she might have been mi.serably ill off hau it not been for Mrs. Muir, ,vife of the
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owner of "Willie's Mill," who took her iu, and treated
her with great kindness before and after her Qccotlchement,
in this acting pro Burns.
Let us try to judge fairly while summing up the particulars of tIns strange matter :- 1. The conduct of the
Armours deserved all the condemnation of Burns. They
had exposed their daughter to danger from mercenary
motives, and had afterwards treated her very harshlyMrs. ArmolU', indeed, so far relenting as to wait on J ean
during her confinement. 2. J ean is more to be pitied
tlmll bla.mod. There was indeed a strong t emptation t o
ronew 1101' intercOlU'o'e with such a lover as Burns, but
ah all olllll l move resl. ted it. It woukl, we believe, have
b ell far hotter for 1101' had she II vel' seen Burns again.
:J. IlIJ I'II N, HII' Ili A pnr t, s11011l11 b' hoth pitied and blamed.
H 1I fltill loved .) 1'11.11 wilh that wild, :tllimal afT' ction h~
Iin.11 (iJl' 11 111', it W II~ wro llg ill I,ill ' to Ree k her company.
.1\ Ln,'ll ove lllH, lie HLI,W vn ry we ll wil eI' Llle d;Llwer lay, and
"KIITnly 'ill vailJ il:l t he llet ~l're:td.. i ll. t l, o siglit of lI. lI y biJ:d."
11 is duty lU1,(l b en to have avoitled tl,o l'Oll.'e entirely,
llllleo's he had had a d istinct purpose of marriage. Bnt
notice, 4, how the case was now complicated on his
return from E clinbnrgh. H e found J ean cast out to the
naked elements, in a condition calling for all his manly
sympathy. This pointed to marriage as the only remedy.
In opposition to this there were certain considerations ;1st. H e had learned, and it was not his fault that he had
done so, to appreciate a higher style of woman; and could
not but contrast J ean with Miss H amilton, Miss Cbalmers,
and others he had met and aclmired. 2nd. J ean must
.have lowered herself to a certain degree in his estimation
by her recent conduct, and he must have shrunk from the
thought of cOJllleeting himself with a family which had
used hinl so ill. And then, 3rd, there was "Clarinda "
entertaining the hope that she might yet win ancl keep
him. Such was the many-forked dilemma in which Bmns
was placed; and it says a great deal for him that he
determined to give to poor J ean the benefit of whatever
doubts he might have as to the propriety of his conduct.
It was mainly, we think, compassion which caused him
ma.ke what was, in many points, a sacrifice. If so, it was
virtue rewarded, for she tlUned out in many thi.ngs an
excellent helpmeet for him; and much of the real sunshine of his l:1ter life, besides that which broke on him
fitfully from the smile of the Mnse, came from the face
of his faithful, industrious, and loving wife. H e found
for her a lodging in Mauchline, wh ere she remained till
he acknowledged her to be his wife- not formally at first,
but according to Scotch fa hioll, by calling her "Mrs.
Burns" I ubliely, in company and in correspondence. A
friend of ours remembers well seeing in Mauchline the
room and the bed where Burns and Jean fiTst slept after
their marriage was acknowledged.
It
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Burns left M:1Uchline for Edinburgh on the lOth of
Mm·ch. A few days after he writes Miss Chalmers. that he
had taken Ellisland. Patrick Miller, brother of the Lord
Justice Clerk, had lately become possessor of an estate
which had once belonged to the family of Comyn, whose
chief, the Red Comyn, had been stabbed by Bruee at
Dumfries. On this estate of Dalswinton there were seveTal
f~lrms, two of which were rich Laugh ground bearing
wheat, and the third, Ellisland, not nearly so rich. Burns,
as Albn CUllllingLam's father told him, made a poet's
choice, not a farmer's. Now it seems most beautifully
situateLl, the rivcr Nith flowing with measured majesty
through bold banks and r ed scaurs, which are surmounted
by the richest wooclland; arable and pasture fields behind;
Dalswinton and its deep groves on the other side of the
stream; Friars' Carse a little way to the north-west; the
house clean and plain - quite a model farm - house now
as wen as then-standing over the river, and before the
barnyard where Burns produced his "Mary in Heaven;"
altogether the sweetest, most romautic, and congenial
piece of scenery which has any permanent connection with
the history of Burns. Lochlea ancl Mossgiel have both
fcatures of interest, and arol1l1<l both, as well as around the
co ttage of his birth, are elltwilled more p cnli:1.1' ass ciation. ; but nono of th 'Ill. can for lL lI1om ont ho compared for
b auty with E lli.· land. Uo nld H l l(l('t fil.il tn ho ha ppy
here is a fi ll ~tio n ", lli ch at on(:() HnJ.ig s L~ iLHolf' Ht t h
fir,·t ,'in'll t or Lil O plaen. .A RR III' d ly LIII II'O am 01,11<'1' 'Lllin /-(H
nece, , al'y to 1ll\J.lpill SA ho~idoH H l> alltii'1I 1 lowli ty; hilt it
eonstitutes 0 11 ' clolll oll t i ll n pooL's life, w lli ·h il; hy IHI
mean. to be (lespis (1, a.ll(l which it took :l. good <l 'a1 in
Burns' ell virollm cllt oLilel'w'isc to counteract. Vve remembcr
a man of gl' at power,' of mind, warm politi.c al fe lings,
a])(l poeti ·..1 tem perament, unfavourably situated in a
northern town, wlr )'e he had a great ueal of factious
oppositi on to encoLlnter which embittered and shortened
his career, exclaiming, "VIferc it not for that glorious
. river (one of the finest of Hicrhland streams) how wretchecl
I should have been here!" And miserable as Burns
often was at Ellisland, we beHeve he would have been
more so had he not had the reu scaur on which to stride,
and the river to contemplate, now with calm emotion when
it was calm, and now with a "stern delight and strange "
when its waters were swollen and stormy, and his spirit
required not so much solace as sympathy.
His landlord is said to have been kind to Burns in his
ImrgaiJl, giving him a lease of seventy-six years at an annual
r ellt of £60 for the first three years, and £70 for the remaincl 1', with other promised advantages. Miller was himself
:t )'em:tTlmble man, of a mechanical genius, and was at this
time elll plo ye cl iu trying to propel vessels by mea,n s of
paddle. . He even built a vessel with paddles and a small
team-ellf{ine, mid tried it on a lake near Dalswinton. The

mnms.
attempt was successful, but Miller did not persevere;
although it was his boat when lying neglected at PortDundas that suggested to both Fulton and Henry Bell
their better· considered mechanisms, by which the Hudson
and the Clyde were to be peopled by those grand impm'ious vessels, which do not supplicate but force their
way through the waves, and which, when traversed and
opposed, wrestle like demons of kindred power and greater
mastery with the angry billows. We remember seeing a
mythical story of this Dalswinton voyage and its crew,
said to consist, among others, of Burns and of B)'ougham,
then a boy student out from Edinburgh; and it had been
a capital subject for a Savage Landor to describe their
forgathering, their talk dming the day, ancl above all
their symposium at night, and would remind one in some
points of the scene described by Scott in his "Fair Maid
of Perth "-the boy Crawford, the Tiger Earl, out-talking
and out-drinking such an anld -used hand as Sir Jolm
Ramorny! But the story is, we suspect, a mere fable.
On the 13th March Burns concluded his arrangemClit
with Miller, and on the 20th of the same month 11e completed his reckoning with the much· revolving and slowrendering William Creech. There are here some puzzling
contradi.ctions in statements of facts. On the ono hand,
Burn llim. ·elf says to Dr. Moore, "I believe I shall clear
'Lbollt .£/J(lO, SOIll C littlo odds; but evcn part of this dc)1011(1 8 011 W Imt t ho gO ll tlolllfm (Creech) bflS yet to settlo
wiL l1 1111'."
'1;l'ri{\, n ~n.ill , (1 elaros at t ho cJn. c of his lIlCJIloir,Lllltt B III'II ~ l'ceoiv(1t\ I 'Iea r profit of .tHUO. Willia.m
Nicol wroto to Mr. LI\WaI'R, n.f'Lo l' tll o l loot's (l cath, t hat
Bllrlls tol d hi m t lmt h I' (:(lil'od J;(j(J() (ill' t h Edillbllrgh
c(litio ll , n,nrl £ .1no anol' fu r tllo co pyright.. H oron, again,
says that t h wh olo AII'fI1 pai d to the po t for the copy ..
right, a1ld for thc, IIba 'l'iptioll co pi o. of this book, amounted
to nearly £llOO. ant of t hi t h xp lIses .of printing the
edition for th subscribers lllll.. ·t bo deducted. The proba..
hility is that Burns only r Cllljzeu £400. For whatever the
round sum he got, there would be deducted from it not
only the printing expenses, but certain debts ,,,hi ch wc
are told the poet had contracted in Edinburgh, and thus
there would be left only £400, and a little ociLls, as Le
admits there was. Dming this process of arrangement
'Burns describes himself as nearly crazed, and actually
fevered. No wonder.
On the 24th March, 1788, he left Edinburgh pCl'manently, doubtless with mingled emotions of gratitmle,
grief, and perplexity, with life absolut~ly to begin
again at the age of twenty-nine. He went first to Gl:t~
gow, and thence by a rapid movement to Dumfriesslliro.
While in Edinbtugh he must have hearcl that Jean J"I.d.
born him twins, both of whom so 011 died. On t ho 30th
of March we find him riding across a track of ])IOln.l lcholy moors between Glasgow and Ayrshire on:.t. 'abbaLI.
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LIFE OF DU ltNS.
reached the village of lVIauchline on the 5th of August,
1788 ; and Robert Burns and J ean AI'mom' compeared
before the Session for the last time, were rebuked for their
past irregularity, their' marriage formally acknowledged,
the parties solemnly exhorted to adhere faithfully to each
other as man and wife, and the amount of the fee usual
on such occasions for the poor left to the generosity of
"Mr. Bmns." "Mr. Bums," it is added, gave a guinea
note on behalf of the POOl'. Thus tmder difficulties was
the complete consummation of the marriage betwcen this
immortal pair attained at last, and Burns might and did
exclaim-

CHAPTER XI.

'
E

ELLISLAND .

times employed his lcisure in wandering through the
grounds of Friars' Cm'se-an estate lying northw~rd from
Ellisland, belonging to Captain Riddell of GlellT~dLlell, a
man of antiqnarian and literary taste, and of a SOCIal turn.
His mansion was once a monastic cstablislun.ent, and
stands on a rocky promontory overlooking the Nitb, with
a long strip of alluvial soil [carse] stretching east,:ard
throuo-b shrubberies-hence the compotmd word Fnars'
Cm'se~ H ere Burns, furnished with a key, often wandered,
not, however, as Robert Chambers describes him, with
" l1011e green in his bosom," but with pensive al~d ~ela~
t:holy thoughts, which he expTcsses without ch sgmse l~l
IliH jOlll'llltl, hnt which, toned down, took the form of his
"VC"I'Hllfl Wl'iLtoll in Friars' Car, e H crmitage," a rural cot
It,iddl'1I IlI1d r,oIl R!.rllctcd near the house. 'I'hesc bear the
dll,(,( 1If' ~H Lh Jllno, bllt W ' 1'0 ;tlt ' r 1 and a little expanded
lIJ!.C'I'WII,nI H.
nlll'lI ~ Wil K 11 0 11', if' wo heli ove Allan ClIlll1in crham, a
"hllllyalld :t, lllLppy Itill 11 ;" pl'C'H itiillg over t hc build~ng of
his new hOll H :tllti, RL(':tdillg. That lie was busy I S unqu stiOllltbJ e ; hilL fiR lll ll 1HI HillC'HH alld other CiJ'CIIU1stances
were n t 11 " lIi ,~l , we dOllllt tho Jlfl.ppilless. He worked
on, however, energeti call y, "d igging foundations,. collectir1g
"The rcil pcat glc"ms " ficry kcrncl,
stones, seeking sand, car ting lime, and evenlaymg Oll the
Encil'ciccl by a fog infernal,"
stones of tIle hou, e." The result was, as we can vouch, a
and he is far from his Love. H er absence, however, made pleasant humble cottagc near the red scaur he loved;
his heart grow fonder, and he pOlUed out the ~xquisite with a sitting room on the east, looking down on the
son O' "Of a' the Air-ts the vViml can Blaw," showmg how, stream and valley; a west room called the Spence, wher~
wlLil~ prose could only lamely arguc out his c~se in the guests of distinction, lilce Sir Egerton Bry.dges, woulel dine
matter of the marriage, poetry could create passlOn where with Burns ' a kitchen and a bedroom lymg betwecn, ancl
well was in a bank below; and a barn, stackit was not, or stir up the last fadin g embers into a youthful a garret.
yard,
byre,
and
stable were behind.
.
blaze. One might imagine in reading "Of a' the Airts,"
At Communions of old time, and not mdeed very long
and "Werc I on Parnassus' Hill," that they were the
effusions of a boy lover. It casts a curious light on song since, there was a general washing and clearing of reputa- ,
WTitin O' as the outcome of the sincerity or depth of love, to tions like thc Whitsnntide cleanings ; and on the Monday
know t hat the best verses in "Of a' the Airts" (Oh! blaw, after' the town or village looked, to use An drew F airye wcstland winds, blaw saft, &c.), ~e not b! Bm~s at all, service's language (in "Rob Roy "), as " CI'ouse as a cat
bllt by onc John H amilton, a music-seller m .Edmbmgh. when all the flaes are kamed aft' her;" and tlle streets
Bnt thc, 'e songs of Burns sbow that he was trymg to recall presented a kind of jaunty, jail-delivery aSI ect, partly
the oltl lovc of his espousals, and to r econcile at once because the old sins were condoned, and partly b canse
new ones might now be contracted with imPLlIuty till the
himself and his wifc t o their' inevitable lot.
While thus musing amI rhyming in solitude, he some- next ycar! One of these annual atoncment days now

LLISLAND was in the full flush of summer
when, 011 the 13th of June, 1788, Bmns
.
~"" .
took possession. It needed all tlle musLC,
',...::.i"..
and flowers, and f?liage of the !eafy month,
, to checr up to his eye the CHcumstances
[!.midot which he camc to it. Therc was an old s~eading to
be taken down; there was a new hOLlse to be built.; J ean)'
with her sole surviving child, was far off in Ayrslnre, and
W 3.':l not expecte(1 ill a hurry, All was annoyingly and
di,'appointingly new. H e was 0,1011. ~i s MllRe at first
was shy, :lllll hi s proRe joul'lml alld lll s ef) ; I'(lR Po::I~ ell ·e
gy
became his olll y saJcty VaIV('H. li e HJlI':I,kH01 Lil o
atmosphere of Ids HOlti ," il-H if hi H Yl'II,I'H 11'1 '1'0 IIIlW • :~II
willters," to II HO til ; ~L g:tHJl of' poor lIy I'll 11 'H. 11 0 J11'1~I H(:H
.Jean to MI't;. Dlllll op, c1 eLt'1'IlIill('d Ln IIl11,k( l,i1o h('H t, of i1lH
har<raill. 1 re giv('i-\ a g l'llH,t 1I1 : ~lIy I'( 'II ROII Hfill' i1iH IIlarriilgo,
besid es "rooted attil,'illlIlllI t," 'wili cil ilRo lf IlIigilt Il:I.vo Ilo(lll
, ufficient- reason" llowev 1', wili h the ro:~c1 1', l' 1l101Ilb'ring his quite recellt flirta tioll s witil larilltla, is lI ot v 'ry
much di. posed as a whole to b lieve. H e has now rea 'JlOtl
the poet's dream-" Love in a Cottage ;" but, alas ! the
cottage is smoky-

" I hac a wife

vc

't;f

A
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my ain."

Extremely miserable at Ellisland, as some of his Jetters
prove him, Burns was ratber often repairlllg to Ayr.'ldre
to meet his J ean, and to string again lli s lyl' ,wlli eJI Ilad
become somewhat" becobwebbed" in th e hut onltiHfiLrlll.
One of thesc productions was a "FOte Cllllllljl tro," wr iLLI'1I
ou the occasion of a gay SUI per 01' baH givell 1,y Mr.
Cunningham of Enterkin, who, it Wlt, said, IlIeltllt it for
an: electioneering feast, as 11e intol1(leri to 'all vass }\yrHldrc,
an intention he afterwards I'elitlcluil:l h('(\. It WiI tli first
specimen of a style which Bul'lls often practi (1 afterwards, and in which, as in 1110 t styles, he excelled, but
which was hardly worthy of his genins, it being thoroughly
artificial- its inspir'ation, party spirit; and its result, clever
personality; and on its point, as on a bright prong, many insipid and worthless characters are suspended amI immortalized. Soon after this he was advised to try English instead
of Scotch verse, and produced tbe first of three Epistles to
Mr. Graham of Fintry, which are certainly not the most
felicitous of his writings, but forced and powerless. When
a Highland woman got excited in conversation she began
to talk good English instead of Gaelic, and then it was
said, "Ye have gotten to your English." So Bmns sometimes, as in his" Vision" and the close of his "Cottar's
Saturday Night," 'got to his English, and was never better,
or so good. But in these" Epistles to Graham," and some
other productions, he began with his English, and conspicuously failed. Yet the following are manly lines ;" Ere my pOOl' soul sueh decp damnation stain,
My horny fist assume the plough again,
The picbald jacket let mc patch once more ;
On eighteeu pence a week I've lived before."

Still wearying for his wife, he writes a lctter to Miss
Chalmers in her praise. He says, "I have not got modish
maJl])ers, polite tattle, and fashionable dress." One might
think of the fox and the grapes ; but he adds, " I have got
the handsomest figure, the sweetest temper, the sOtUldest
constitution, and the kindest heart in the country." This
cluster of superlatives seems a little overdone, and, as
formerly, distance is lendiJ.1g enchantment to the view.

hi

Yct he did undoubtedly like J ean better after she was
made " an bonest woman," and when, like many Scotch
women of hnm@le life, who were erratic before, she was
likely to prove, and did prove, an excellent and devoted wife. At last, after Burns had been compellcd to
enter his new house before it was plastered, and to suffer
all that damp and disarray could add to his previolls
discomfort, came bleak December with its horrors and
its memories, and in stept J ean, like a winter sun-glint, to
minister a little light and comfort. The new house was
not fit for her as yet, and she had to go to a neighbouring
farm, which stood on what is called the Isle-a piece of
groulld ne ell (' ir010cl by the Nith, in the immediate proximity of Lil e old 'hlll'ehyanl of Dllllscore, which contain cd
LlI tOllllJ of' J riorstlll of' L:lgg, the noted per 'ecutor; and
11 1-1 it WIIH t,ll ollght I\,L tllll,(, til ll U haullt d, it was at present
WiLIIOllt, tI. Ll' lllI 11 L. III titiH "l'Ilill l'tl grnllge," as ShakHjlC'l lro II1IH il, .Ioall )\ 1'111 0111', 11 0 11' NI rH. 13111'1 ~ ,w as installed
III iHt.I'OHH. It WII,H mLit ul.' a g1001llY fI.m1 ond 1I 0l1S place
I-Ih hall rca(' itC'c\ , 1)11 t it Wft , her hOln e - the first she
(;olllcl rC'all y call hcr own. Burns wa, with llcr, and her
'fl itting had COIIlC safely th e week before, inclucling a
fine four-posted bed, presented her by Mrs. Dlllllop. A
west-cotmtl'Y servant, Elizabeth Smith, daughter of an
exemplary parent, who had charged BmllS to look after
her morals, and
" On the Questions tail'gc her tichtly "

(and she used to say that he did so faithfully), had anivec1.
Not a mile up the stream the new house of Ellislanc1 was
getting ready for his wife's reception; and we llave no
doubt that, composed if not gleeful, she accepted the
circumstances of her situation, and had no prophetic
glimpse of the haggard destiny which here and elsewhere
lay before her lord and herse1£
H er coming seemed to rouse the old soul of song within
him. H e had written previonsly one on Captain Riddell's
marriage-" The day returns, my bosom burns "-ru1d an
elegy on the death of a promising son of F ergusson of
Craigdarroch. But these, thongh good, bore no proportion
to the two charming songs, both dated Ellislaud, the 17th
of Deeember- " Auld Langsyne " and" BOJl])Y Mary "" Go fetch to me a pint of winc "-

bot,h pretending to be old, but both stamped ill the fresh
burning mint of his own genius. It wa" for the nonce,
a happy and half-inspired man wb , on onc day (the 1st
J anuary, 1789) wTote that lett l' to Gilbert Burns, so
honomable to his h eart ancl fiJ ial piety, and that other
letter to Mrs. DunJop, so charactcristic of his sensibility,
native taste, and imaginative power. Surely, we say,
habitual happiness woulcl have made tIlis man always
good and true to himself; or slUely, at least, elements
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could have been mingled iu his cup which might IUlVe
made it a sweete.r and a l]olier ol1e. What might not
fuller recognition, better society, a more COllb"enial employment, a little more mOlley, alollg with thi. new' domestic
comfort, have done for him, to , ave hi.m from t emptation
and to minister to llim 11eace ! SlIch thoughts will pass
through our minds, useless as they may be deemed; he
was so worth savinrr, not so much as a poet, in which he
11as in spite of everything gained the highest honolU.s,
but as a mall.

WitS not quite the same. H e had not SUdI Warm and
g6nerous feelings as Burns-was more permanently and
less reasonably soured- did not, however, commit himself so much as the Scottish poet either in severity
or in smut, bllt went to the unhappy work with more coolne, s and deliberation. \/{e cau never conceive Burns thrusting his character of Creech under the Bibliopole's chair,
as Byron did, under Rogers', his SatfLllic philippic on that
poet. Burns' "Creechiad, or rrogre . of a Poet," was never
A mOllth previously, on occasion of an attack being completed. The letters to the book 'lIer-some of tl1f,lm
made on the memory of the Stuarts by the Rev. Mr. intemperate enough-were submittod t o the eye of Miss
Kirkpatrick of Dunscore, he wrote an indignant and Cl1almers, who got them destroyed, alld lon<r before the
eloquent letter to the London Star, a paper conducted by Poet's death the two were reconeilcd. Dr. ClllTie spe.~ks
John Mayne (author of "The Siller Gun .'), a native of somewllat doubtfully of the rides Burns took WlliJe still
D lUnfriessh ire. It seemed the last expression of Burns' J ean was in the West, as exposing 11illl to danger; and
J acobite loyalty. We meet with that very seldom, if ever Professor Wilson has most unmercifully ridiculed the
c.fterwards, either in his prose or verse.
idea of there being no safety for Burns in Sail fj1l11 ar,
He began very soon to llave doubts as to the success and of it being impossible for him to pass the door of a
of his farm, and this made him exert every influence public-house in ThornhilI; and says that if t lds W I·e t he
to get an Excise aiJpointment in the district where it case, he should have been shut up in a lunatic asy lllJll.
was situated. His acerbity seems in a SllOrt time to have And here Wilson is substantially right. Burn s, tllOllg h
returned, as we judge from a letter to Dllgald Stewart, in far too social, and tllOUgh he might have what is )lrowhich l1e speaks of a projected work, entitled" The P oet's verbially called a "spark in his throat," a complaint v ry
Progress," and gives as a, pecilll en a character of Creech, Common in his day, was by no means in danger of becomWllOm 11C regarded at that time with great bitterness and ing a victim or habitUal debauchee. To say 110 11 0 1' r
aversion. It is a nlercy for BUl"lls tllat th is poem was drank alone is not true, since in 11is lettcrs 11e spenkf;
never carried flllther, since, ill the first place, it would several times of doing so, even to intoxication (sce letter
have been another effort in that style of laboured and from Ecelefecl~n) ; but that he often debaucllCcI 1li11lsolf
heavy satire which ]le llad begun in his Letter to Graham by himself or in Ms Own house is not proven, and is 110t
of Fintry, and Wlli.c11, when compared to his earlier effu- very likely. Like Falstaff, "viIIanous company" WitS Ilia
sions, resembles tlte sluggish flight and blunted blow of undoing, and often company not very select; an II oll08t
a heron beside the rapid swoop and sharp decisive stroke Boniface, a "pursy" old landlord, "waddling up..tai rs "
of an eagle ; and because, seconcUy, to Creech it would with his huge "jeroboam" in his shaky hand; 11 bagma.n
have been, on tIle Wl101e, unfhir. All his fellows in trade from the south or a pecUar from the north; a hedge schuolmaintained that Creeeh Was incapable of wilful injustice, master or a landlady like that accommodatin <r sll of
though not incapable of remissness, craft, and negligence. "Tam 0' S11anter "-any of these were good enOlw/t " to
But the fact is t11at Burns, whenever U1l11appy in himself drink with," and he extracted from tl1em 11ll111 011l. alld
or in his enVironment, threw out and partially relieved character, and various poetical material. Now 11.11([ Lit n,
his misery by fierce and unprovoked attacks on others, no 'doubt, in his rides to Ayrshire he fOllnd r'lIlIinl1s
and this he was most apt to do when unduly excited. collected for him, and receptions given, Wllich impl iod a
He was, beSides, haunted by an ambition to be a great late sitting and a late riSing, with a dreatlfll I 11 adncll ,
satirist, one of the most wretcbed of literary callings ; and and, as he confesses to his brotller WiIIi1l.ln, WiLh rm
for which, if his wit and humour fitted llim, 11is naturally addled brain. But nothing that would then be c:ollsidcrerl
kind disposition and his solid judgment were as certainly very serious 11appened; and for such excesseR 11. lie Comdisqualifications. His misery more than his will con- mitted and confessed to J ean, she would givo llilll a gr ntlc
sented to write bitter things, and his irregularities coincided. shrift. Once or twice he met with strange IldV tllrelJ,
oll
But whenever he was comparatively happy, and this was one of which will be found described by IlilllFlOlf ill
r fernot infrequent, and when his intellect was in its average ence to the flmeral retinue of Mrs. Oswald orA IIchOIl l"1I i vc,
state of manly clearness, he deplored what he had written; driving him out froUl a snug r oom, fir, iLlIl! fl lllOld llgC bowl,
and such is very nearly the way in which we account through moors, mosses, alJ(l snow driftA, LO Now '1 II nlloek.
for 1lia obscene verses. In heated passion' he wrote ; in The defunct lady, wc believe, was as lllllr:h to blam e tor
hours of calm reflection 110 regretted them. In Byron it his e~clusion from the inn as for th otllcr charges bronght
against her in the p01-tell tOilS ode beginlJing-
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tlJld tha.t K irkpatrick deliberately suppre3sed the fact of
IlllrlllO lmv ing illstituted a library at Dunscore ; and that
.l}lIrll" ill indignation, wrote Sir John on the subject. Wc
{jlltlllO such letter among his Oorrespondence, although in
Mr. MacDowell's interesting notices of Burns' closing days
tllel'C is a reference to a letter from Oaptain Riddell to
Sillclv,ir on the matter. If Kirkpatrick did omit to mention
it out of spite to Burns, it was mean; but then we must
remember that he was not only a Oalvinist, but a heresylmuter! and this should cover a multitude of sins.
At this time occurred the famous case of Dr. William
MacGill of Ayr, who was tried for Socinian error, and
in defence of whom Burns wrote the "Kirk's Alarm," a
piece of very considerable point; although he was only.
half-hearted iu his satirical poems-showed rather the
,power than the will to sting, and wanted something of the
savage gusto of a Swift or a Byron. MacGill was a very
respectable but odd man; he escaped by making sundry
concessions to his adversaries, aUll died reputed a saint, if
not an orthodox divine, at the age of seventy-six. Late
on in summer Burns took possession at last of Ellislancl.
He did so in a peculiar and poetic fashion. He told his
servant, little Elizabeth Smith, to take the family Bible
with a bowl of salt, placing the one above the other, and
walk on from the I sle to the new house, and ta.ke care to
enter before any other person. This was the old freit to
necure good luck He and his wife followed- a peculia.r
couple-he strong, swarthy, somewhat stooped, striding
manfully 'along; his wife, t.all, fair, and though not
J'emarkably beautiful; rather handsome ; with little Betty,
,the Bible, and the salt: the whole procession advancing
picturesquely, perhaps with invohmtary laughter on his
part and a look of puzzled pleasure on Jean's, along the
brnshwood banks of the Nith to their common home. Did
the salt spill as the party were entering, and did he read
in this the disturbance of the jreit, and an omen of the
dark future 7 Burns, superstitious from his constitution,
habits, and education, was fond of visits to the Witch of
Endor Oavern, to inquire as to the to corne; although, to
his knocking at the door of Destiny, there was but the old
reply-the echo of the sound he himself had made, or a
voice like that of hollow laughter, shivering and dying
away in the distance!
Burns had now some critical correspondence with Miss
Helon Maria Williams (see Boswell's J ohnsou) anent a
poem of her's, long since forgotten, on the Slave Trade;
and with the brothers Stuart, three remarkable Scotchmell connected with the London Press, one of whom enj oyed
th e applause and friendship of Ooleridge and inherited the
,hatrc(l and rampant abuse of William Oobbett. On the
1Htll of August his wife bore the poet another son, whom
ll() UII.II{)(l I<'mncis Wallace, in honour of Mrs. DlUllop.
lie JlOW I:!aw, IIlOI'O forcibly than ever, the necessity of

having two strings to his bow, 'and applied to Mr, Graham
to be appointed excise-officer of the country district where
he lived. He meant to make his farm princip~llly a dairy
farm, with which branch his sisters were most conversant,
so that, while they and his wife might manage the cows
and milk, he migllt attend to his excise duties. One of the
Stuarts had lmown Robert Fergus, on, and his allusions to
him called forth some pllLintive letters from Burns anent
his case, with a kill(l of I rophetic murmur in them, as if
the fate of the admired might be soon that of the admirer.
Indeed, his too int nao sympathy with him was itself an
lUlconscious procliction of thi .
Yet now let all gloom for a season be dismissed t From
o'er the hills and far away 1 t two k indred spirits arrive
(like spate-swollen tributarie , the Oairn and the Scaur, to
i3in the Nith) to mingle with th Bn\'lls river, relievUlg
its monotony, and making it rcsoulld with the joy of
waves! Let William Nicol, Albll Mas'terton, and Robort
Burns compear together, and let Moftht be the meetillg
place of the tlll'ee fi:iends, determined for one night to
be as happy as the dreams of avarice or the realities of
royalty! 'l'here are some perplexities about the date and
place. Allan OlUlningham says it was the heating of the
house of Laggan, a small estate which Nicol had purchased in the parish of Glencairn. But the inexorable
evidence of documents seems to prove that Nicol had not
enterecl on his estate till 1790, a year after this jovial
meeting. Burns speaks of Moffat as the scene; but if so,
how came Nicol to brew a "peck 0' maut " there 7 a process which would have been natural enough at the farm
vown of Laggan. At all events the orgy took place; and
however strange it may seem now in the eyes of Good
Templarism or 'of' sober sense, there can be no doubt
it was a joyous one; not a coarse Bacchanalian carousal
hut "the feast of reason and the flow of soul." They
were all superior men, and their talk that night, be sure,
was not "of bullocks." It was quite a }loctes Arnbrosia,nce,
and since all three, the Laird of Laggan's many hills, the
fule-hearted teacher of English in the Edinburgh High
School, and the Poet of all time, are dead, and such symposia are past, we l)rCSLune for ever, let us not be too
severe on its memory. Let us charitably believe that all
went to bed sober; and though it was sung, " Wh" last beside his chair shan fa',
He is the king amang us three,"

that the feast ended as it began, in a republic, not a
monarchy. Now it seems, through the vista of eightynine yeaI'D, a feast of Valhalla - the "maut'~ and the
symposiasts are alike shadows, and it is the ghost of a
moon which sheds her evasive light and lifts her hollow
horn over the ghastly revellers. The" ae nicht" was not
followed by a second till some years afterwards, when wc
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find the three in Dumfries together for a week and more
at tbe ohl work.
This autumn, too, occur~'ed the contest of the "W·histlc."
Burns' ac 'onnt of the tradition from which it sprang will
be fOlUld along with the poem. Charles Sharpe exposes
some errors in it; but the whole story is evidently
mytbical, remotely founded on fact. The contest this
year was to bo between Captain Riddell of Glencarse, Mr.
Fergus. on of Craigdal'1'och, and Sir Robert Lawrie of
Maxwelltown, then M.P. for Dumfriesshire. Fergusson
gained the day. Burns was present, being invited to
attend the party to see that the gentlemen drank fair,
.and to write a poem on the subject. An eye-witness,
William Hunter, told Chambers he remembcred tbc
whole transaction, being then a servant at Friars' CarBe.
Burns took no part in the proceedings, sat by IIill18elf
drinking only a little brandy, was quito sobor, 1111t! loft
on his own feet after they were carried to hed. lie
wrote at a side table the verses, and rel1.11 thl~m ovor ntlll
ovcr to the gentlemen to their groat ILIUIlSOIll(JIIt. Ho fill'
well. But think of Bums beillg Prt1S0Ilt UH 11 killd of
flunkey or waiter at such a celle, I1lHl cOlllpelled to draw
inspiration from it 1 B is position at "Willie brewed a
peck 0' maut" riscs to judicial sobriety and dignity compared to this. The ebony whistle remained with Mr.
Fergusson of Craigdal'J'och, son of the victor, M. P. for the
cOlmty of Kil'kcudbright. Will it be believed that the
author of these pages, along with another clergyman from
the neighbourhood of Dumfries, called in June, 1865,
on an English family which had taken Friars' Carse for
the season-pcople gentecl in appearance, in rcspectable
circmllstances, and exceedingly polite, tradespeople hailing fi'om London; 11l1d when we asked to see the room
where, according to Robert Burns, the" Whistle" contest
took place, we found they had never heard of it, and had
never heard of Robert Burns! Such are" The glory and the nothing of a name."

."

This autuDlll Burns composed his" Mary in Heaven," or
rather, like many of his poems, it came upon him in
remarkable circumstances, observed by his wife, and afterwards recorded by Lockhart and his other biographers.
How forcibly they were recalled to us when, after our
visit to Friars' Carse and our unique advcnture there, we
strolled in the fine sunset to the barn-yard behind Ellisland, and the whole scene and a portion of the agony, too,
were reproduced as we repeated the lines"0, Mary, dear departed shade,
Where is thy place of blissful rest?
See'st thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans tbat rend his breast?"

woes of others on perished passages of its own past, it •
knoweth its own bitterness, and feels it pl1l'tly relieved
and partly increased, and that such a mUlgled feelulg is far
more precious and far more dear than the most exquisite
cnjoyments. Bruise down joy sufficiently, and it yields
sorrow; and bruise down misery sufficiently, and it yields
deep, though pensive and peculiar joy; and whatever be
the case with the j oy which ends ill sorrow, with that
which arises from it no stranger can intermeddle. It is
beyond the name of pleasure; it is too deep for tears.
Burns was labourulg under a cold, but still in fair
spirits, and busy at his harvest work. As the evening
drew on he appeared to get very sad about something,
and instead of entering tho hOll e wcnt to the bam-yard,
find eOlltillll d thoro in "')lite of his wife's reminding him
that it Will! fl'OMt ; wlllll1eril1~ lip tln(ll1()wTI, throwing himHolf Oil n. !IIaHH of I!tmw !tI1l1 fixillg hi/! !''yet! 01 1 thc stany
firnlltlllOllt, cHplIeiall'y 011 0110 bri/.(ht plltllct wld.ch . hOllc
like IIl10ther lIIlJon.* At lClIgth 110 CltlllO ill, called for his
(lcHk, 1111<1 wrote" '1'0 Mary ill Heaven." Chambers is at
groat IJains to show that tillS took place on the 20th of
October, 1789, that being a late season, and that this supplies the date of Mary's death. He proves what is more
remarkable, that Venus was not then a morning, but an
evening star, and not the "star that ushers in the morn."
Perhaps Burns took a poetical license. Chambers wonders
how Bums can, after he had met with Charlotte Hamilton,
Margaret Chalmers, and Clarinda, revert so fondly to this
simple country girl. But he forgets they were still living,
Mary was dead. They were brilliant figures which
crossed his stage; she was his betrothed wife, dear to him
as the ruddy drops that visited his sad heart, and torn by
a malignant fever, as by the hand of a demon, from his
very arms. He loved to observe anniversaries, and here
was seemingly the third one of his great loss; and in the
transfiguring mood of his imagination, stirred by the unspeakable charm of autumn eve, he must shrine his loved
one in heaven. It might be, too, that a tinge of remorse was in his bosom, else why should he talk, three
years after her death, of his anguished bosom and
heavy groans 1 In quite a different vein hc wrote the
ncxt day to kind old Blacklock, .and soon after wo fincl him
much in the sor.iety of a man who did 11 groat dcal to get
Burns to forget his poverty and rcmembel' his misery no
more- the redoubtable Captain Gro c. Francis Grose,
an Englishman, had seen better days, but had been compelled to live by his wits, and had" Ta'en the antiqtuU"ian t.rnde,"
I think they call it:'

He was a wit, scholar, humorist, and bon vivant, in
In snch hours as those, which so rarely occur in life, when
.. Sir J ohn Steel hn~ thus rcprrsented him, in bis magnificent
the heart is forced back by intense realization of the statue of Bums, preparing for New York and Dundee.
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person fat and little, had come to Friars' Carse to
collect antiquities, and was f1 greaG favourite with
Captain Riddell and his circlc. Hc was getting up
a work on Scottish antiqni ties, to which Burns, as
we shall see, madc a mo ,t iJ11portant poetic contri bution. At table Grose was fll11y a J11atell for Burns in flll
and anecdote; but BLuns in llis poems, and 'ometimes
in talk, too, possessillg til e jJower of imaO'ination, which
Grose had not, conI 1 and did, by a single flash, at once
illlllnill:1te and edipse him. Sce his verses on Grose's
pere<tl'i lIation, in Scotland in his oldest and best satirical
veill. It was mnch the same with Patrick Robertson and
Christopher North. Both were witty, one only a m::tJl of
genills. Both were stout men; but Robertson was coarse
anrl flabby. "You are getting enormously fat, Professor
'\Tilson." "Yes," was his reply, "but not like many fat
people, loathsome."
Meanwhile, our Poet had become, as he says, "a mighty
exciseman before the Lord," do ing his drudgery and scrub
work with immense energy. J ohn Newton said once, that
if the angel Gabri 1 were appointerl ashoe-11ack on earth he
would bc the best shoe-black in the pari 'h; and so Burn"
reduc d to stoop fl lld Rbve, 1IlIIHt stoo p w ith dignity and
slave with diligt'IH'c. 1 ro ilad 1,110 ('lIlI l'gc of tell parisheR,
and rode OrGOn two ilull(ll'l'd IIlil ('H :~ w('(' I . ir ' Wll,
severe ill gCII CI':Ji 0 11 1,110 HlIlllgglol'; !Jilt hr' kllOW hull' to
tcmper ,jll"tic wiL h lI1e)'(;y, l'ro li'HH(lI' Cillpl:; pi o sa.w him
onco II tel'ing til 11 011,' of IL pOOl' widow wil o ~lJ ld, wllisky,
to givc her til e ilint to pu t Il l' I' bll.l'l'clA Oll t of tilo waY,:l8
the sllpervisor W:I , omi lw. Oil allotilcl' o· 'IL 'i.on llc atept
into a housc wll crc t he wife w[t, shrewdJy slIspected of
selling a contr:.LlJallu dram, and sought for a gill and some
bread aml cheese; and after di.'cussing t hcm, he asked
her, ""Well, J mLn, what'.' to pay for t he whisky?" to
which she archly replied, "Oh, naething ava for the
whisky, but th rc's saxpence for bread and cheese." "Sin
on, and fear not," was ll iB laughing rejoinder as he left
the house.
Once, according to the late esteemed Mr. Rodgerson,
United Presbyterian mini.ster of Thorn hill, he was fairly
done by a smuggler. A cart came to the inn at Thornhill
with a nwnber of barrels, on which Burns instantly pounced.
The smuggler came up, and with tears in his eyes told a
distressing story of a poor starving family, and so forth.
Bmns was quite melted, let the man off; and even gave
him a pound. He had no sooner left than the barrels
were examined, and lo! were filled with water. He founcl
ll U continual riding over 'hill and dale rather laborious,
althongh conducive to health and to that wayward ancl
excnrsive tone of mind which a poet loves. Nor was tlus
mo(lc of lifc without its pleasant relaxations. There were
resl e ta.blc people here and there to whom his approach
was an advent, who appreciated his genius, and admired

his social qualities and conversational powers. One of
these was the Rev. Mr. J effrey, minister of Lochmaben.
H e had a lively blue-eyed daughter. She had received
him one night at the manse after a long ride very kindly;
had given him a dish of tea or whatever might best contribute to his comfort, He brought down the next morning to
breakfast one of the sweetest of his smaller lyrics" I gacd " wnefll' gate yestreen,"

which we may be excused for saying we heard Sllllg ' by
an uncle of om own and namefather- the late Mr. GeOl'ge
Barlas, of Glasgow, a non-projessional-in tones of melting
sweetness and manly pathos, which no stage ever excelled,
and which delicious tears , praised more eloquently and
sincerely than could a thousand plaudits!
This blue-eyed lassie married a Mr. Renwick in New
York, and afterwanls gave a Scotchman a charming picture of Burns coming in to her father's house on cold rainy
lughts after long riding among the moors-of his manly amI
luminous talk, his easy and affable manners, and added,
she "never could fancy that Burns followed the occupation of the plough, because everything he said or did had
a gracefulness and clmrm that were in an extraordinary
dcgree cngaging." It is well when people are thankful
for t he O'ift of earthly immortality, and prove t his ' by
spmkil1 c, with rc peet as well as gratitude of the donor.
Alld 1I 0W 1790 had arrived and brought with it various
VC I'S 'fl, a Sketch, all ures, ed to Mrs. Dllnlop, and a Pro10"11 0, spokell at t he Dumfri es theatre on N ew-year's
ev ning, COllll11l1Hicated by him to Mr. Sutherland, a
fi'iellll of Dav id Call1pbell, of Ay r. But it brought also
carkilltr cares conn eeteu with business, bad prospects for
his farm, and a, gloomy state of mind. He had, he says;
a bad tract of healtll most of the winter. Consequently,
the first letters of the year arc dal'kened by the heaviest
hypochondria. It is sad to think that when a life is to be
so short it should be so miserable. Bums did not attain
even to a short life and a merry one. The gloom was stilt
on him when in February he wrote a reply to a letter
from Clarinda, in which he speaks of incessant headache,
depressing spirits, a deranged nervous system, hints at
grievous error and imprudence on his own part, and ends
with a song-" Lovely N ancy !" He came in now and
then to Dumfries to attend the theatre. And we soou
find him in Johnson's "Museum" pouring out some of his
most exquisite ditties - "Tam Glen," "Bonnie Ann"
(addressed to Annie Mastertou, a daughter of his friend
Allan Masterton), and "My Heart 's in the Highlands."
The third volume of this Miscellany was now published
with a characteristic preface by Burns.
A heresy-hunt was instituted by some nameless .bigots
of the day against a man, H eron of Kirkgunzeon, equall y
lUlknown till he signalized himself by binding down
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a man that was to be ordained to the Confession of Faith,
"so far as it was agreeable to reason and the word of God."
This raised Burns' wrath, who calls it a farce got up by
the clergy; but he did not think it worth while to express
his feelings about it in rhyme. H e wrote instead such
trifles as Elegy" On the Death of Peg Nicholson," a marecalled after the attempted assassin of George nI.- which
Willie Nicol had given Burns; and some clever verses
addressed to a gentleman who had presented him with a
newspaper, and offered to continue it free of expense, in
which occur glimpses of rare sagacity and felicitous expression, such as-

-'
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obscure name Burns lavishes roses and immoTtelles in a
very shower, one would say, of wasted feeling and beauty,
were not the beauty so rich, and the feeling, though a little
exaggerated in expression, so sincere. It might have been
an elegy for F ox or Mirabeau, the idol of a nation, instead
of for Matthew HendersOll, the idol of F ortune's tavern.
How powerful the genius which could almbst match
Lycidas in commemoration of a kindly bon vivant, to whom
Burns bore probably the relation of" Tarn 0' Shanter" to
"Souter J ohllllY 1""Tam lo'eel him like a vera britber."

'vVe get from variolls quarters aCCOlmts how matters
going on in Ellisbml this year (1790): They are
RO llI(lwlmt (;011 t.md i(;to ry, :111(1 it is difficult to strike an
:W(lI':I,go. ,'0ll1 0 lillt'! 1I0Lllillg hil t oxtravagancc on the part
or Lilo H('rVlloIILH, :!'lId ('lIroll:HH IJ(IHH 0 11 tlmt of tllo ma ters« Lho III HH('~ (',III1Ht.II.IILly \'llll'lnyed ill bHki'JIg scones, and tllO
l:I.I IHpaLi llg Lholll WIIJ'1I1 wit.h air." OLli er, spC'flk of Mrs.
·What admirable discrilllinaLio nin tll C'HO wOl'dR "Hi('r ldt 1llll'IIHIiH n. prlld on t m:L1lltgnl'. On, ·W'jJ]i n.JIl Clal'ke, who
Chatham Will," more rogu than fool; "G laik it 'I 111.1'1('y," WilS:\ pI ll',hl1lan to Bul'll,' Cor six month" give, his master
careless, rollicking Charles Jalll .' (i'ox; " O:1(ldio I; nl'kc," a go d cbara.ctcr on thc whole- as hasty, but kindly;
prudent, profound, fat h rly, as well as all -learned alld oftcn from home, but attending pretty well to his farm
all-brilliant, Edm un d Bm'kc. Bmns aw mcn at a glance, when at home; n.ever once intoxicated to Clarke's knowand the glance was followed up like lightning by the ledge, or unable to attend to business; once terribly angry
single, searching, thunder word. This made him poten- when he saw a servant woman nearly choking one of the
tially as gI'eat a critic as a poet-a Hazlitt as well as a cows by not cutting the potatoes small enough ; ]lOt flush
Byron. This insight he carried into his estimate of his of liquor to servants, as other masters Clarke had known,
species, of character, and of life. "Mankind," he says, though he sometimes gave them a dram for extra work;
" are by natme benevolent creatm es, except in a few and the following, at least, was pretty certainly correct :scoundrelly cases. I do not know that avarice of the Usually dressed in a broad blue bonnet, a drab or blue
good things we chance to have is born with us ; but we long-tailed coat, cordmoy breeches, dark blue stockings
are placed here amid such nakedness, hunger, and poverty and euitikins (short teggins), and with a "maud" on his
and want, that we are under a cmsed necessity of studying shoulders when it was cold-just the Scottish farmer
selfishness in order that we may exist. Still there are in of the period, cap-it-pie.
We quote the descriptions of visits paid to ~im by
every age a few souls that all the wants and woes of life
Ramsayof
Ochtertyre and Sir Egerton Brydges, the last
cannot debase to selfishness, or even to the necessary alloy
of caution and prudence. If I ever am in danger of vanity, of which especially is full of true, fresh enthusiasm :" Seeing him pass quickly near CloseblITn, I said to my
it is when I contemplate myself on this side of my dispo'That is Burns.' On coming to the inn, the
compaluon,
sition and character. God knows I am no saint. Ilmve
a whole host of sins and follies to answer for; bllt if I ostler told us he ,,,ould be back in a few minutes to grant
could-and I believe I do it as far as I can-I wonld 'permits; that where he mct with anytlliJlg seilw,blc, he
wipe away all tears from all eyes. Even the knaves who was no better tll::tJl any other gauger; in evcryth ing else
have injured me, I would oblige them; thongh, to tell that he was perfectly a gentleman. Mter lcaving a note
the truth, it would be more ont of veng (l.l1ce, alii] to show to be delivered to lum on his retmn, I proceeded to his
that .I was independent of and abovc them, than out of hOllse, being curiolls to s e his Je(lJI, &c. I was mtlCh
pleased with llis ~('XOI' Sab'inct q1.lCll-is, and the poet's
the overflowings of my bcnevolence."
Passing over some elcctioneering ballad writing, a thing modcst mansion, so Ilnli ke thc 1mbitation of ordinary
Burns always does well, although it is scldom worth doing, ru'tics, In the even illg he 811 klenly bounced in upon us,
we meet with a piece of real poetry, writtcn about a man and said, as he enter Ll, 'I come, to use the words of
In fact, he had ridden
of whom hardly anything is known exccpt that he was a Shale peaI'e, "stewed in haste.'"
jolly' companion-one who loved his fr iend and his bottle incredibly fast after receiving ,my note. We fell into
-Matthew HendersOll , Esq. On mnunknown grave and convcrsation dLrectly, and soon got iuto the mare magnum
" And bow the collieshangie works
Between the Russians and the Turks j "
" If Denmark, any body sjlak o't ; "
" If sleekit Chatham Will was leevill ,
Or glaikit Cbarley got his lIi eve ill ;
How Daddie But'lce t.he pl('n. WIIS rookill';
If Warren llastillgs' n 'ck bo y<:ul<ill'."
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of poetry. He told me that he had now gotten a story
for a drama, which he was to call' Rob Macquechan's
Elshon,' from a popular story of Robert Bruce being defeated on the Water of Cairn, when the heel of his boot
having loosened in his flight, he applied to Robert Macquechan to fit it, who, to make sure, ran his awl nine
inches up tl1C king's heel. We were now going on at a
great rate, when Mr. S[tewart] popped in his head, which
put a stop t o oUl' discourse, which had become very
interesting. Yet in a little while it was resumed; and
such was the force and versatility of the bard's genius,
that he made the tears nm down Mr. S[tewart]'s cheeks,
albeit unused to the poetic strain. . . . From that
. time we met no more, and I was grieved at the reports of
him afterwards. Poor Burns ! we shall hardly ever see
his like again. He was, in truth, a sort of comet in literature, irregular in its motions, which did not do good
proportioned to the blaze of light it displayed. "
Thus speaks Sir E. Brydges :- " I had always been
a great admirer of his genius and of many traits in
h is character ; and I was awar that he was a person
moody and somewhat difl'i 'lIlt to deal with. I was
re.olved to k pin full onsid rn,tion tit irri tabili ty of
hi ])o.· ition ill soci ty. 11 bOllt it Illi1 1'1'0111 Iti ~ rcsidell c ,
on a bench IIlld cl' a trro, r pnHHnd It fi ~ lIrr, whie:'!1 fl'OlIl
th lIgmved, porLndLH or hilll I did III)L dOli ht, Wil li Lh o
poct; bll t T elid 1I0t VUll tlll'O1,0 addn'HH hilll. Ou a.l'rivill ~
at his ll1U11bl o ·ottn.go, Mrfj. Bnrllfl opoll od 'I,ho door i 8110
was t.l lC pln.in sort of Illlmblo woman sILo ImF! bllOl I d scribe 1. She l1 sll re(1 me illto a neat apal't11l lit, and said
that sbe \voulcl send fol' Bm'ns, who wa. gone for a walk.
In about ha.lf an bour he camc, and my conj ecture proved
right- he was the per. on I had seen on the bench by tho
road-side. At fu'st I was not entircly pleased with his
countenance. I thought it had a sort of capricious jealousy,
as if he was 11alf inclined to treat me as an intruder. I
resolved to bear it, and try if I could htilllOur him. I let
him choose his tlll'n of conversation, and said a few words
about the friend whose letter I had brought to him. It
was now about four in the afternoon of an autumn day.
While we were talking, lVIrs. Burns, as if accustomed to
entertain visitors in this way, brought in a bottle of Scotch
whisky, and set the table. I accepted this hospitality. I
could not help observing the curious glance with which
he watch eel me at the entrance of this signal of homely
entertainment. He was satisfied. He filled our glasses :
'Here's a health to auld Caledonia !' Tbe fu'e sparkled
in lii s eye, and inine sympathetically met his. H e sho()k
l'II y hand with warmth, and we were friends at once.
Than li e (Irank 'Erin for ever! ' and the tear of delight
blll'st fl' 10 his eye. The fotUltain of his mind and his
lloll.rt IIOW opollod a.t ODce, and flowed with abundant force
afll'l o. t till 11I id 11 igllt.
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" He had amazing acnteness of intellect as well as glow
of sentiment. I do not deny that he said some absurd
things, and many coarse ones, and that his knowledge
was very irregular, and sometimes too presmnptuous, and
that he did not endure contradiction with sufficient
patience. His pride, and perhaps his vanity, was even
morbid. I carefully avoided topics in which he conldnot
take an active part. Of literary gossip he knew nothilJg,
and therefore I kept aloof from it i in the t echnical parts
of literatlll'c his opinions were crude aud uninformed; but
whenever he spoke of a great writcr whom he ,had read,
his taste was generally sotmd. '1'0 a few minor writers 11e')
gave more credit than they deserved. His great beauty
was his manly strength, and his energy and elevation of
tbought and feeling. He llad always a full mind, and all
flowed from a genuine spring. I ne\'er conversed with a
man who appeared to be more warmly impressed with the
oeauties of nature ; and visions of female beauty and
tenderness seemed to transport him. H e did not merely
appcar to be a poet at casual intervals i but at every
moment a poetical enthusiasm seemed t o beat ill his veins,
and he lived
his days the inward if not the outward
life of a poet. I tbought I perceived in Burns' cheek the
. ymptoms of an energy which bad been pushed too far,
and hc hall this fceling llimself. Every now and then l1e
Hpoko or bh gr:w as soon abont to close over him. His
ciark nyll:l.d at first 11. cJmr:1cter of stemness i but as he
h '('11.111 wlI.l'lI1 od, th o \l ~ll LItis (lid not elltil'ely melt away,
it W:l.H Illillglod wit ll el llI.lIg s of extreme softn ess."
J 10 began to ho Il OW{l:i.Ltel' d by Mr. raham witl] the
hope of a slIpel'vi sorsltip. Thi s wOllld lmve brought him
in £200 a-year (11. Slim ab !U t efjrml to .£400 now), altbough
attended by grea.t drlldgery i :l.lId ill this ca 'e we should
have 11eal'd lel's of th e rllin and poverty of Btulls. But
even this beggll.rl y pl'orni e of a Boreal mom never came
to day. Dr. J ames Andel'son (not to be confounded
with Dr. Robert Anderson, editor of the "British Poets,"
and an early friend of Thomas Campbell), editor of a
periodical called" The B ee," asked Burns through Blacklock to eontribute to it. Blacklock did this in a rhymed
epistle, and Burns hurled back his No in a torrent 01
honest execration, not at Blacklock, but at his own busi, ,
ness, "the friction of holding the noses of the publicans to
the grindstone of the E xcise."
At this time his brother William died in London, and
Robert paid the expenses of his illness and fun eral.
Robert Ainslie visited him on the 15th of October, and
fotmd the l~irn of the year going on; and found, besides
Burns and his wife, a sister of Bnrns, and a si. ter of Mrs.
BUl1ls, tllree male and female cousins, and ome neighboms wbo had ' been harvesting. Ainslic de cri.bes it as a
humble enough affair, although he enjoyed in the evening,
more suo, dancing and kissing the lasses at the end of each
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dance. He thought Burns happy in a situation which
yet be was preparing to leave, and of which he gave
Ainslie some rather disagreeable particulars. He wrote
this for the benefit of Clarinda, who eagerly swallowed all
she heard of her lover, although the hope of his ever being
hers did not now; we presume, visit her wildest dreams.
Having talked with Grose about Alloway Kirk, the
poet bad told him to make a drawing of it, because it was
the burying-ground of his father, and was believed to be
haunted by ghosts and witches ; and Grose had promised
to print a weird story for him in his book if he would
write it. And hence came the immortal tale of " Tarn 0'
Shanter." The circumstances are familiar to everybodythe poet spending a day in autumn (always his illSpiree1
season, even, as Thomson says, "inspiring autumn com . I")
by the banks of the Nith; approachee1 at evening Ly Ili a
wife ·and her two weans i her stopping back,howovor,
as she sees he is crooning to himself in on of hi s pooti c
moods, and cowering along with her two littlc ho'ys ill Lh e
broom while waiting for him i his l' n. pp ftrance ill a sb~t
of half-frenzied excitement, in what Durke would call an
" agony of glory," with tho big tears fallillg over his
cheeks, and reciting to himself
" Now, Tarn ! ab, Tam! hall tbae been queans,"

and so on. We can never reconcile this ravished hour of
triumphant genius with the picture MacDiarmid adds
of the poet writing down his verses on a sod- dyke,
although we have little doubt that the second part of the
statement is true, that he repeated them at his fu-eside
with great glee; but we fancy they were transcribed in the
house, probably after recitation. Not a few such rapid
improvisations of first-rate poetry or prose are found in
literary history. There are many passages which appear
to heave and hmry on with a celerity and totality of
motion that suggest the idea of inspiration or abandonment
- seem as if they were copied out from some fiery scroll
unfolded suddenly before the Man of Genius by an invisible hand ere it has vanished away. Such passages we find
in Milton, notably in the "Areopagitica; " in many of
J eremy Taylor's glowing and gushing similitudes (" So
have I seen ") i in some of the grand swells of Bm'ke's
"Regicide Peace," and "Letter to a Member of the
National Assembly;" in Curran and Grattan p assim;
not nnfrequently even in Charles Phillips ; in some of the
high-wrought climaxes of Chalmers and Irving, where the
effort indeed rather overwhelms the ease, and the power
is born in pain and labour; in the splendid peroration of
Hall's" Sermon on the Present Crisis ;" in many parts of
·Wilson's "Tales " and "Nootes ;" in a few of Carlyle's
and Ruskin's descriptions; . and in De Quincey's "Suspiria de Profundis," especially his transcendent "Ladies
of Sorrow." These are all in prose; but there are many
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in verse, too, snch as the close of Milton's sixth book of
"Paradise Lost i" much of "Lear," "Macbeth," and "Timon
of Athens;" Christopher Smart's marvellous "David;" a
poem or two of Crashaw's; Coleridge's " Ode to France ;"
Shelley's" Cloud," and the first canto of the" Revolt of'
I slam i" W ordsworth's "Ode to Sound" (a little too elaborate); Wilson's "Address to a Wild Deer;" Byron's
fourth canto of "Childe Harolc1 " throughout, and some
portions of "Don Juan;" Campbell's "O'Connor's Child;"
Smith's "Barbara" and "Garden and Child i" Keats'
"Nightingale" and" Hyperion; " Mrs. Browning's "Lady
Geralrline's Comtship; " the close of Aird's "Devil's
Dream i " Dobell's " Charn oulli," and some parts of his
"Roma.n ;" Bailey's descripti on of himself as a student
in ".F stIlS," and mallY others. H ere all differ from Tarn
0 ' 'han ter, and diH ur fro 11 I a h other ill many points, but
agroe ill t11 W lid 'I'f1l1 mnnnor ill which they are all
ll ot fiOllght, s nt for, r sweltcretl Ollt, or pumped up, or
forGod cl own, hut com spOl It:tn ou. ly ill l1ndfrOIll the poetic
0 11 I- as if bl'otJCfh t at one time on th e pen of th e lightning
writing 0 11 a black sky, and compelling the poet to write
as fast and furiously below, and as if breathed at another
from the silent and holy midnight more calmly and slowly
into the lowly and listening ear, in which way it was that
the soul of W ordsworth received the serenest and deepest of his inspirations! Camp bell, in his "O'Connor's
Child," describes his high-wrought heroine, in accounting
for the frenzy which made her utter tbe malison of hea7en
against,her cruel brothers' rage, that she durst not
,. Have spoke
The curse which severed Nature's yoke,
But that a Spirit o'er her stood. "

It were difficult to settle to what order the Spirit which
inspired" Tarn 0 ' Shanter " belonged. "Puck " might have
given the light raillery of the opening part; "Ariel,"
though of a loftier mood, was hardly eompetent to the
deep and terrible imagination found in the elements on
the " haly table." The Spirit assureclly was a" Proteus,"
by whatever other names it might be known in heaven,
earth, or hell; and was like "Puck" in this respect,
thJl.t as he
" Put a girdle round about the globe
In forty minutes,

so the Genius of the Hour in "Tam 0 ' Shanter" ranges
with incredible speed and ease, in the very twinkling of an
eye, "from gay to grave, from lively t o severe '- ; and in
some two hundred and thirty lines includes every species
nearly of literary excellence-the humorous, the pictur·
esque, the sententious, the grotesque, the sublime, the
playful, the horrible and awful, all expressed in the most
terse and felicitous language-every word a thing, every
line a picture; and while the unity of the whole might be
the clespair of Art, it is felt to be the mere unconscious
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result of Nature. Shakspearean, it has been called; but "Letters," and the" Confession of Faith "-books of the
we question if Shakspeare has any where so much that is very h :ghest Calvinistic type, and which might have
Shakspearean lying in the same compass: it is Shakspeare filled very creditably a shelf in the library of "Daddie
in shorthand. The" haly table," though the most power- Auld" or Mr. Kirkpatrick. We wonder if Burns left any
ful, is not the most perfect part of the poem; but in. it notes or queries upon their margins. In John Newton he
here and there you feel as if the wild wing of the inspira- would have found some sentimental matter, transfiguring
tion flagged.
his own amorous feelings-John N ewtoIl being a converted
Grose printed" Tarn 0' Shanter" in April, 1791, calling it Bmns. But old Elisha Co le must have been a chokepear ;
a "pretty tale !" * but died in Dublin almost immediately and the statements of. the" Confession " as to elect infants
after its publication. Moore praised it languidly; Tytler and reprobation would find a feeble echo in the warm
gives it a far more generous encomium. Burns felt, as and all-embracing charity of Burns' heart.
poets often do correctly, that he had produced his masterPoor Miss Burnet, his Edinburgh idol-an idol he had
piece. The Ayrshire people found time, after having their seen for a long time now at a distance, and dared not
long laugh out, to identify the characters-It Tam" with approach-died; and Burns, as he truly says, "hammered
Douglas Graham of Shanter farm, between Turnberry and at" a poor poem about her. His real poem was the
Coll;ean; "Kate" with his wife, H elen MacTaggart, much sentence already quoted when he first saw her; and he
given to superstition; and" Souter J ohnny" with a crony did not, nor perhaps could, write on her what Coleridge
called John Davidson, a tanner, who believed there was did not very long afterwards on a kindred ,spirit called
nothing like leather except whisky.
prematmely home :After a long symposium in the t own 9f Ayr on a tem" They surely have no need of you
pestuous night, Graham, riding home, lost his bonnet near
In tllC place where you ure going;
the Brigg of Doon, which contained all the money he
E arth hath its angels all too few,
had made ~It the market. Afraid of a scold, he invented
While heaven is overflowing."
and told Hclen 801lle co 'k-aHll-bllll story about being
fi'ightened by witch c~ ll CItl· AlIowu.y Kirk; but ]I vCl'thcSome people write best on Nature in winter- memory
less return ed to t.lllI plaeu ill AOil,reil of IliA hOll1let, wJlieh H.1H[lIb.ence bringing out its beauties then more forcibly,
he founrl, aloHg wi tll Ilis JlIOII CY, ill :t 1'Ialll;atioll. BIII'II }lIon'" with a certain pathetic feeling, like the sweet, soft
knew tlli.s (;0 11 plo wholl ut KirkllswiI.ld, ill t li Clilll' ·lI YII1'(l tOllO w 11 i.cll a slight illness gives to the heart, not felt in
of wllich the rcador may seo all ill. 'rip tioll reco rdiJlg th rohnst 11 alth. Porhaps it .is 011 this principle that Bmlls'
memory of" TalJl " as a very religiolls lnall, who was not, letter to Dr. Ali80n 11 A.r:;o 'iation aJld his" Lament of .
after all, "drooDed in Doon" or calwht by demons, but Mal'y Que n of 'cots "- botll Wl'i ttell in February- are so
died in the odour of sanctity, if not with the reputation of exqui itely beautiful Bnt it would be difficult to coneminent sobriety. Iu March of this year a posthumous ceive Bul'lls writiu" poorly on Mary or on Beauty. Still
child was born to Mrs. Henri, a daughter of Mrs. Dunlop, this was, after all, a fictitious woe ; but the death of
married to a Frenchman, who had died; and this event Lord Glencairn, Bm'ns' kindest and truest patron, was
delighted our poet, and awakened his muse. "This pledge real sorrow. That admirable nobleman died at Falmouth
0' meikle love " removed while very young to France.
on his way home from Lisbon, where he had gone in a
Mrs. Henri died, and the paternal grandfather had to flee :vain search for health. Burns was deeply grieved, named
from the French Revolution to Switzerland, where the 111 a year or so a son after him, and wrote the touching
hoy was brought up by a Mademoiselle Sllsette, a domestic, lamentwho was the means of preserving for him the family
" I II remember thee, Glelleairn,
estates.
And a' that thou hast done for me.·'
In due course came 1794; and we find Burns writincr a He even meant to cross the country, had he known the
stem Hymn to Poverty, still his close companion a~d day of the ftmeral, to drop a tear at his benefactor's grave.
cold mistress, in the shape of a letter to Peter Hill, inclos- Few poets have ever had such a patron, and certainly no
ing a part payment of an account for books. Chambers patron in Scotland had ever such a poet- not merely in
gives a list of the books, and says, "It thus appears that genius, but in gratitude. It seemed a year of misfortun e.
]3urns loved Smollett, Fielding, the English dramatists, Soon after Lord Glencairn's death Burns fell and broke
alld books of liberal divinity." One is amused to find his right arm; and may it not be ranked as a third
a.m ongst these liberal books the "Marrow of Modern calamity that J anet Little, a poetical milkmaid came to
Divini.ty," Cole on "God's Sovereignty," Newton's visit him 1 Such hmnble contemporaries ho;ever he
n.
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il is to be hoped, was a hetter soldier und antiquary thun

seems to have treated in a kind and cOllsi(lerate ma~ner.
This was in March. In April Mrs. Burns presented him
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with a son, and he, probably in accordance with an old
promise, gave the name to his irascible, but hearty and
learned friend, WilIie Nicol. He soon after, though his
broken arm was healed, bruised his leg, and to crown all,
he determined to leave Ellisland. .And it was amidst this
complication of disagreeables that he wrote his third
Epistle to Mr. Graham of Fintry, a clever copy of verses,
sententious, laborious, querulous, but neither plaintive nor
powerful.
A letter he wrote to his friend CUl1ningham of Edinbmgh in defence of a schoolmaster at Moffat, one Clarke,
(of whom afterwards), who was accused of inhumanity to
his boys, is savagely strong in its expressions, and points,
according to Chambers, to a begun exacerbation in his
tone of feeling. But we find many similar outbursts ill. h i~
letters before he came t o Dumfriesshire at all.
till til oro
runs through all his Ellisland corresponclenec a cortll i11.
current of bitterness and disappointm lit wlli·iI it is lI ot
difficult to understand. He was )l ot lee pillg hi!; Jil.l'Il1,
"and hence his farm was not kecpiJlg Jlim. 11 WilS not
the better, but the worse, of bav ing two strings to lli!; bow.
The exciseman aIlll the farm cr were PCl'pCLllally jostling.
There is no evidence that his il'l'eguJaritie.' were getting
habitually worse ; but hc was greatly exposed to company,
and was professionally and otherwise often in inns. He
seems, too, as his friend Ainslie noticed, to be now often
among the great, and that not on equal or anything like
equal t erms ; but was sometimes at their feasts, brought in
to amuse them, and his noble genius was degraded into a
menial at their tables. 'l'his, on reflection, must have
made his proud spirit very miserable. It could not be
pleasant to awaken at once with a burning head and a
sense of degradation, equally ardent. His best patron,
Glencairn, was dead. His poems were going into new
editions, for which he was rewarded by a few extra copies
by the sly, stingy Creech. Ohambers speaks of a system
of severe criticism being directed to his writings, which
he could not brook. This is a common case with authors
at a certain stage of their progress. If the first book of
a writer has been a great success, the second is usually
thought a failure. It appears amid a greater glare of
notice and expectation. It is uniformly, if unreasonably,
expected to be a vast stride aheacl of its predecessor; and
if not, the disappointment is commensurate. If, on th e
other hand, the author is for a long time silent, it is said
that his vein is exhausted-" We have got a.ll that '8 in
him." Then whatever faults are kuown to ex ist ill tbe
man, are made makeweights against the merits of the
poet or author. We know that at one time of Byron's
life he was so disgusted by this kind of treatm~nt that
he threatened to quit the arena altogether, to btu·u all
his works and write no more, and was with difficulty
dissuaded by his friends. Burns for a year or two had
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written little, and that not his best, and IllS enemies
exclaimed, "He is a waning star, we thought him
too bright to last;" and the common, though then
exaggerated, rumour of his habits strengthened this
spirit of depreciation. No doubt "Tam 0' Shanter"
came as a blow in the face of such judges, exhibiting, as
it did, all his powers as bright as ever, and blended into
one glorious focus-incomparably the best of his productions, in point both of art and of genius. But that masterpiece was for a good while little known; and even it did
Dot escape the do,vn-taking process of Dr. Moore, and
p rhaps f othors, of whom Burns was aware, though we
lIro 1I0t. At all ovents, how earrerly he grasps at the praise
of' 'l'y t,! Ol' alld ot]l l' "ellerous critics on his favourite
"'1'11.11 1 I" 'Wo beli ovo he was inclinod, like Byron, to give
Hp wril.illg, !LIIII wOllld hav dOlle so, all bllt his songs ;
1>11 t Lhey CIIIII fro11 I h iH11(,lI.rt, II.II([ that conld not be shut.
J t prodll !;cd all irrellistihl.e olltflow. ne conlel as well
COtlf~() tolJ rcatll Ca.s to POlll' fi rtlt the pas, ions of his bosom
1Io11l[ t hc sClltilnolJts of his soul in song. We somctimes
think tllat either now or a year afterwards Bm-ns, as he
was urged to do, should have issued a second volume of
poems, with "Tarn 0' Shanter" in the van. If smaller
thau his first, it would still have been of gTcat merit,
would have become very popular, shown the public that
he was still Burns, the unequalled poet of Scotland, and
its success would have cheered, perhaps bettered him.
He had resolved now to leave Ellisland in December.
The place was getting gradually hateful to him. It was
sown with the salt of lost time and money. It was
haunted by not a few saddening and humiliating memories.
The Nith had not the music in his ear it had three years
before, and every murmur of its waters seemed to say,
"Let us go hence." But ere he left the farm for ever,
some little adventures relieved the monotony of his life,
if they did not increase its happiness. Two English
gentlemen- " Pilgrims of his Genius "-came to see him;
fotUld him angling in the river with a huge foxskin cap
on his head, a greatcoat fastened round him by a belt,
from which depended an enormous broadsword; made a
night of it with him; went away maudlin; and left him
miserable. This story Carlyle doubts, but it is very like
Burns in one of his vagaries and reckless moods. There
was now and then a dash of affected oddity about him.
He had got the notion (as Thomas Aird always insisted,
and J effrey hints at it, too, in his Review) from the lives
of the English dramatists and poot. of Charles n. und of
Queen Anne, that oddity ancl wiltln ss were essential to a
wit. In the same spirit he inscribed on the collar of his
dog, "Robert Bums, Poot." But this spice of absurdity
bore no more proportion to his wisdom and genius than
Falstafi" s bread did to his sack; and would to God, he
had had no greater sins for which to answer ! The Earl
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of Buchan invited him to perpetrate a greater folly still,
by walking across the country in harvest time and down
the Tweed to assist at the crowning of the bust of Thomson
at his native Ednam. Burns, however, refused, and sent a
copy of middling verses instead. A bright, transient ray
now shone on him in the shape of a lively young Englishwoman-the first English lady that seems ever to have
made any impression on his susceptible bosom, so slender
had hitherto been his opportunities of making the acquaintance of England's graceful daughters-one Deborah Davies,
who was on a visit to the Riddells. She was of small stature, but very handsome. Her lot was unfortunate-to be
jilted by a Captain Delany, and afterwards to droop and die.
He now, too, made acquaintance with Mr. Charles Sharpe
of Hoddam, an exquisite musician and player on the
violin; and a correspondence took place between' them,
which has been lost. At the roup of his last crop a scene
of debauchery took place, which we leave Burns to describe
himself in his letters. Roups and sales in Scotland at
this time, as Sir Walter notices in his" Guy Mannering,"
were often very riotous scenes, owing to the free circulation of whisky. To Mr. Maxwell of Terraughty, a leading
man in Dumfriesshire, he wrot6 some "erses. Maxwell
was descended in the fifth degree from Lord Herries,
Queen Mary's friend,honourablymentioned in "The Abbot,"
and died so late as 181.. Is it'llot 'IlIther curious that
Burns' last song com}losed at Ellislalld Was his" Song of
Death 1" a powerful, but surely a most gloomy production; no shout from the wounded and the dying in a
patriotic and triumphant army-" 0, Death, where is thy
victory 1"-but a mock-hcroic ,challcnl:,re, sinking into a
hollow groan of empty defiance. It is death without
the faintest gleam of prospect beyond.
He left Ellisland without much regret, for it had long
been a losing concern, and but for his Excise income
would have ruined him. He got no supervisorship ; but
it was arranged that he would perform duty at Dumfries

as a common exciseman for £70 a year, an increase on his
salary of £20. And as he kept now no horse, and still
expected to rise in his profession, it was thought a change
for the better. Miller at the time when Burns parted
from Ellisland sold it to a Mr. Morine, and some time in
November Burns and his family removed to Dumfries.
. We saw Ellisland in December, 1877, for the third time,
we think, on a fine morning, on ·our way from Dunscore
to Dumfries, with the beautiful winter light, so spiritual
in its clearness, shining on the distant hills to the west;
while the sky was crossed by a rainbow, broken and invisible in the centre, but with its two arms exceedingly
brilliant-one of them resting on the barn-yard where
Burns passed his hour of love agony. It seemed very significant of his tearful, bright, and fragmentary existence.
Farther down we got a glimpse of Dalswinton, with its
skeleton woods, and of the Isle, Friars' Carse, and the
miserable erection which has now taken the place of the
Hermitage we had left behind. It was market day, and
a multitude of peasants were trudging into Dumfries, much
as it probably was in 1791. But one was wanting-the
bright-eyed, swarthy poet, walking beside the cart con- ·
taining his furniture, on which are exalted his wife and
children, who seems, as he now fixes his dark gaze on
the approaching town, and anon reverts it to the receding
farm, with all its sere woods and dismal recollections, to
mutter to himself, not as of yore" As I gaed up by Glenap,
I met an nged woman,
Who bade mu keep up my heart,
For the best 0 ' my days were coming; ..

but,
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" Och, I backward cast my e'e
On prospects drear ;
And forward, thongh I canna see,
I guess and fear...
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Son to redeem the world, cried, "It be just like Him."
l:lo this little anecdote "be just like" Burns, the most
affectionate of fathers. Smellie and Maria Riddell had
become great friends. He praised and patronized her
volume; and she got the great eccentric natw'alist to
visit Dumfries, where he figured as a most extraordinary
" lion "-attended assemblies, and was, along with Burns,
entertained by the magistrates. Bozzy was not a prouder
man when he brought Dr. Johnson and Jack Wilkes
together, than was Mrs. Riddell when she accomplished
It reunion between such a pair as Burns and Smellie j
although as Bozzy received sundry knocks from both his
friends as a reward for going between them, so Mrs,
Riddell got one coarse compliment, at least, from Smellie,
wllich we would rather not transfer from Chambers' )Iago
to our own. It was characteristic of the times, mul of
the rude "Orson" who uttered it j but not, we trust,
applicable to the lady. Chambel's says that ill those days
a woman even of refinement had to IItlUII\ a great deal
from her male friends, But unlike Smollie, Burn" unless
when intoxicated, was incRlJable, we, think, of insulting 1.1
lady like Maria RiclUell,
And now commenced that correspondence with ThomsOll
which, with the delightful lyrics sprinkled through it, and
the comments from the pen of Burns, forms such a pleasant
portion of his writings. How charming, at the tW'ning of
every page, to come upon those old familiar faces of song
_cc Highland Mary," the" Lea Rig," "Dnncan Gray," and
"Auld Rob Morris." He found time, too, to write some
trifles upon Miss Fontenelle, a petite actress of the day
on the Dumfries stage, such as the" Rights of Woman,"
" An Address," &c.
Burns had at this time fallen into a grave error. A
young woman, residing with her sister, Mrs. Hyslop of
the Globe Tavern, bore him a daughter. Some suppose
that it was while Mrs. Burns was in Ayrshire visiting her
friends that this unhappy affair occurred. Everybody
remembers thaf Jean took home the child, laid her in
a cradle beside her own infaflt, and when her father, who
visited her, asked in astonishment if she again had twins,
;Ulswered/'It's a neebor's bairn who is unwell," and brought
up the cuild as her own. The child's name was Elizabeth,
as that of all the' three daughters of Burns was, She
became a Mrs. Thomson, of Pollokshaws, and b01:e a
striking resemblance to her father. People will judge of
Bl\rns and J ean in this matter according to t.lleir own
, temperament and habits of thinking. Burna' conduct may
be palliated, but cannot be defended; he would not have
defended it himself, and many will deem the palliatiolls
pled from 'his passions, his ,habits, and his wife's absence,
very poor ones, Let us simply say, "None else is jurlge
but God!" But Jean's conduct, in Gur idea, rises to the
:::ublime. She acted to the child in the cradle, to her
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husband, and to the guilty mother in the very spirit of
Jesus Christ. And how her conduct led, lUldesignedly, to
deeper retribution! Burns suffered severely in his own
conscience, but it was Jean's action which barbed the
arrow that pierced his vitals. How could he sleep while
she was in unmurmuring silence rocking the cradle of that
child of sin 1
Rohert Chambers says, in allusion to Burns' feelings of
remorse and misery, "Is there really in the world anything
greatly to discompose a man besides the Promethean
vulture of a sense of his own errors 1" This may to some
extent, though not entirely, solve the mystery of Burns?
misery, but not that of thousands of other men. Surely
Chamb()l'S hlls forgotten the names of Pascal, J ohnson,
FORter, Uadyll1, I\lllong philosophers; Young and Cowper
1l1l1ong pootl:! j Houort HIIII, at ono period of his life, among
pronCl!ul\'f! j tIll' whole IllltrtYTology of the world; Paul
exdllillling, "0 wrotcholl llIall that I am j" and innumerRble more names recorclcl\ in history of men and women
of 8J1otlosslifc amI noble character who have been unhappy.
Olle lIame occurs to us-mentioned in Thomas Erskine of
Linlathen's "Memoirs "-Madame de Broglie, daughter of'
the great Madame de Stael, a lady of virtue, parts, easy
circumstances, fortunate family relationships, and yet
weighed down by constant melancholy, desiring to die,
and glad exceedingly when she had fonnd the grave.
Errors in life ' are common j but while they spread down
for some men a Promethean pillow of thorns, on many,
perhaps on more, they have little effect. A more sensible
question has been asked, "Who is happy 1" although
many try to believe they are so who are most miserable
in spirit. How many shrink back from looking into their
own hearts, as men used to shrink from looking into a
mirror when alone, afraid that they might see there,
instead of their mvu face, that of a fiend, or worse still,
that of the image of themselves as they were in innocent
childhood or happy youth, now gone for ever!
Burns certainly was not happy at this time, and seems
to have often (w,h at a ,sad and suggestive expression!)
forgot himself! He was a good deal exposed to temptation, Dumfries was then a small, social, hearty town-a
town like those so graphically describcu by Christopher
North :-" The whole town tipples j there ore club-rooms
in every lane j the flow of I\le is perpetual, perpetual the
puffing of pipes j the system of soaking knows no change
of seasons. All classes drink-the schoolmaster, the
curate, the private saint, the Jlublican and simler, the
tax-gatherer, the exciseman, the hnlf-pay officer, the roughrider, &c., &c." In Dumfries there were three great
howffs-the King's Arms, the George, and the Globe-all;
we believe, still extant. The Globe was Burns' favourite
haunt. It iR It Sllllg little inn- to gain whicll you must
pass through a dose and ascend a stair. which was very
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convenient for those" drouthy cronies" who did not like
to be seen entering a hostelry, however respectable in its
character, as it has always been-where you can still sit
down in Burns' leathern chair in the corner, and see the
words, "Lovely Polly Stewart" and other ditties, scrawled
by him on the window-pane. Many strangers were then
passing through Dumfries on their way from England to
the north of Ireland; and perhaps for a hundred in our
hero-worshipping days who pause to visit his grave, or
call on his two houses, or drink his memory in the Globe
or King's Arms, ten might then stop to see the living dog,
so much better than the dead lion. "Is Burns still here 1
Is he at home 7 Do get me a sight of our great national
poet. Send for him with my compliments (Mr. So So),
and say I shall be so proud if he will step over and drink
a single glass with me. I take no refusal." And Burns
good-naturedly comes, and takes one glass, and then
another, and another; and the afternoon becomes evening,
and the evening midnight, and the rest can be imagined.
'.che traveller goes to bed in the inn, rises in time for the
stage-coach, has a headache, which he charitably imputes
to the great poet who made him sit too late with him;
but by the time lie reaches Portpatl'ick is quite well, and
tells all the people he meets of Ilil:! trlm'iollR"Night with
Bu1'l1s." Bul'lls reols 1101110, gets IL l:lII'tlloill 100tlll'0, sleops
a few uneasy houl's, !LlId ril:!OA miRIJI·II.hle to hi/:l !IIis( mblo
drudgery. Onco, wo [1,1'0 to!!1, rotlll'lIillP; from SOIlIO 8110h
orgy, he met his nigllbollr, o.cor,l:(O Jlallgh, tll() bll\.(;ksmith, going forth to his mo.lIly toil " nlltil tho ovollillg',"
and contrasted himself with him- tho ono ropairing to IliA
healthfullabour, the other to his briof and troubled repose.
This state of matters, although only of course occasional,
was not infrequent, and could not be expected with a man
of his temperament to last very long.
Poor "Clarinda" had come back to Scotland. She
found a cold reception from her husband. There would
be little but a bandying of reproaches. Very likely he
had heard of her intimacy with Burns; her admiration for
him she would scorn to conceal, and he had been openly
and grossly unfaithful to her. He used her ill, at all events,
and she suHered besides from the climate. She resolved
to come home, and did so in August, 1792. Burns had
written her twice' through her friend, Miss Peacock, but
both letters had miscarried. He now, on the 6th of December, the fatal anniversary, wrote Miss Peacock again,
"Clarinda's" return being not yet known. When he knew
of it, he wrote to herself an elaborately-frenzied letter.
Lt would seem as if these two lovers could ne~er b~
IJlllldcred. Like the curve seeking the asymptotes, for
tlVOr in vain, so perpetually fruitless was the pursuit
goillg 011 between them.
Rllt IIOW thc times had become portentons and electric.
I L WIlB tho hOll r fully come- memorable for evermore in
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the annals of men-when, in the langnage of a poet;
kindred to Burns in enthusiasm for liberty, if not so
masculine and brawny in his power-

Riddell offering to head a subscription for him. Burns in
reply wrote (13th April, 1793) his noblest letter-that one
at any rate in which his characteristic qualities of manly
freedom and stubborn independence come oilt most
strongly. His conduct was in the last degree imprudent,
and in some measure unreasonable. He had sold his birthright for £50, and was it not now rather late to quarrel
with the bargain 7 As a gauger and government servant
he had no business to take part in political agitation;
the fault lay in his position, or rather in the poverty
which rendered that position involuntary and -inevitable.
This dreary December merged in 1793. Mrs. Dunlop
presented him with a cup which had been a family piece
among the descendants of Sir William Wall ace. This
was soon employed in ladling out cold punch, which
effectually overthrew some of his visitors; he hn,villg
previously told her on the second of the month that he
had given up "hard-drinking." It had now become a
daring feat in any clergyman to bapti7.o Burlls' chiluren.
Mr. MacMorine of Caerlaverock, an A,hle, worthy, freo and
easy man, had promised to Burns to come 0110 da'y and
sprinkle little Elizabeth Riddell, Barns' babe, amI when Ite
came, found a curious group; Burlls was seated beside two
companions, not of the most respectable appearance, and
they had all evidently been up the whole night. B'1fllS,
however, was sober, or at least speedily sobered himself,
and arranged matters for a ceremony about which he had

" Great Frallce sprang forth,
And seized, as if to break, the ponderous chains
Which bind in woe the nations of the earth; "

and when her effort was welcomed with a shout of
'applause from all the most ardent and aspiring spirits in
Europe. Wilder events, the imprisonment of the king
and the formation of a republic and a revolutionary army
in France, had succeeded. In Britain Paine's "Age of
Reason" had stTIlck at the root of despotism, with the
force and will of the axe of a backwoods-man at some old
pine of the forest, and the blow echoed through the
universe. Socie.ties of Friends of the People-in spite of
Burke, in whose" Reflections on [or Reply to] the French
Revolution" Vesuvius seemed to answer Etna-were
formed. The Government got alarmed, prosecutions for
sedition became the order of the day, and war with the
infant republic was imminent. Burns' heart-a heart overshadowed and withered under the pressure of poverty,
pride, and a galling sense of injury and neglect, leaped up
when 11e saw the beautiful rainbow of the French Revolution bridging the sky; and in his usual outspoken and
fearloss ma.nllcr he expressed his gladness. He ordered a
l{adield papor, atartcl Lin Ayr by one Cflptflin J ohnstonet.ho Ramo pn.pflr Apokoll of by Hoctor MacN eil in his
" 'Will alld .ff'all," wholl his horo alld others
" Olllbut'd ILlltl wLt. Lliu

He throw off'1t political
" If/lI'C ' R It

* " And she stood at its father's gate,
With hel' baby at her breast;
'Twas about the hoUl' of rest,
There were lights about t.he place.
The old mOon began to sink
(Long hke her upon the wane);
It grew dark, she drew her houd
Close about her pallid face.
At the portal door she sate,
Where she will not sit again.
, Little one,' she slowly said,
Bending low her lowly head,
, In all this wide world only thee
And my shame he gave to me.
When thou camest I did think
On that othet· gift of his.
Hating that, I dreaded this;
Thou mt fair, but so was he'Tis a winning slmle of thine,
Ah what fatal pmise it is!
One such smile once won all mine.
Little one I not repine;
It befits me well to wait
My Lord's will, till I be dead;
, Once it was a gentler will.'

Gazpt/Cf7·."

8011"-

lif'llltli to tlicm t lillt's nwn'."

He uttered a few fierce speeches, and gave some rather
daring toasts in private. It would seem as if he had a
presentiment of some coming calamity, as on the 6th
December, the same day he had written to Clarinda, he
penned a dismal letter to Mrs. Dunlop, announcing a visit
to Ayrshire,' and his intention to see her. He spent four
days at her house, and on his return he got an intimation
that the Board of Excise were about to inquire into his
political opinions and conduct, and to reprimand, if not to
dismiss him, on account of them. This plunged him into
a terrible state of apprehension that total and irreversible
ruin lay before him and his family. He wrote a letter to
Mr. Graham of Fintry, and although some expressions in
it are so excessively exaggerated that you are led to suspect
other iufluences at work besides alarm, there call be 110
doubt that there was real danger, and the report spread
that he was dismissed; indeed, he says he would have
been so but for Mr. Graham's intercession. Erskine of
Mar (descended from the rebel earl, but himself a great
Whig), hearing that Bums was cashiered, wrote tu Mr.
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'Little one.' she said, 'the cot
Where I bore thee was too low
For a ha;,ghty baron's bride.
Little one, I hope to go
Where the palare hnlls al'e wide.
When thon prnttlest at his knee ,

i

forgot. The baptism passed off· fairly, but MacMorine,
we suppose, left humming the liue-" We'll gang nae mair to yon toun."

Some ' suppose that these were the "two worthy men"
Burns refers to in a letter as having partaken too liberally
of his" W allace Cup."
Still the new year began well with Burns in a literary
point of 'view, with" Poortith Cauld," written for and on
a Miss J ane Blackstock, afterwards a Mrs. Whitier of
Liverpool, for whom he seems to have had one of his
passing penchants. On his birthday, the 25th of January,
he wrote a sweet sonnet on a thrush singing in his morning
walk, 11,1111 next clay "Lord Gregory." The story of this
fine ballad is old. Poter Pindal', the popular poet of that
day, 1111.1.1 writ-ton som8 very good verses on it; but Burns
certain l'y oxcellecl him . There arc some touching lines on
11 similar story- that of 11 maiden seduced by a lord and
going to his dool' to die, to be found in the "Roman"
by ouI' deal' deceased friend, Sidney Dobell, entitled a
"Winter Night," which we never have been able to read
without tears. Less powerful and condensed than Burns',
it is more pre-Raphaelitically simple and minutely true.
We venture to quote some passages of it in a note. *
" Clarinda" again turns up for the penultimate time.
Burns, we said, through accident, had not heard of her
return to Scotland for a long while after it had occurred;
Wilt thou sometimes speak of me?
Tell him on some el'e,' she said,
, Where thou lalOwest I shall he.
When he hears that I am grand,
In those mansions ever fail',
Will he hope to meet me there
As a lady of the land;
And think no more in scorn
Upon thee and 011 the dead?'
Furious blast" arose, and
Grown gross
With the licence of the haul',
They smote the mother and the child!
Dark night grew darker, not a smile
Came from one star. The mooll, IUllg si lice,
Bad sunk behind the mountain.
At the mirkest, somewhat stirred
The sere leaves where the mother sate.
For a moment the babe cried,
Something in the silence sighed,
And the night was sti ll. 0 Fate!
What badst thou done ? 0 t.hat hllru night
Which mol'l1 must sec I Whell wintel' went
About the earth nt dawn, he rent
His locks in pain, Illld cast grey hau's
Upon it as he pust.. So wllt'n
~laids, poor mother, wail thy lot,
)Iournful at the close of day
By that legendary spot,
Oft tbey t~l1 us, weeping, how
Honr frost Iny 011 thy pale brow
When they found thee, and was not
Paler than the clay."'

.

,
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l)Ut when he learned she was in Edinburgh he wrote her
a letter full of ravings about wounded pride, ruined peace,
frantic disappointed passion, and adjured her to write him
no more-words which she began to rate at their true
value. One gets tired of the eternal popping up (so it
was on Burns' part at least) of this equivocal and ridiculous passion in a history where there is so much of real
suffering and sorrow. We turn with far more interest to
his correspondence with Thomson, and to the care and
enthusiasm he was bestowing on his songs. We remember that when Hannah More expressed her wonder to Dr.
Johnson how the author of "Paradise Lost" could write
such poor sonnets, the Doctor replied, "Milton, madam,
could cut out a Oolossusfrom a rock, but could not carve
heads upon cherry stones." But Burns could do both.
Hogarth was never more Hogarth than when drawing
heads upon his thumb nail; and so Burns, our Scottish
poet, carved immortal passions and poetry, faces of
surpassing beauty and forms of unequalled grace, upon
l1is cherry stones-his smallest ballads and bits of ballads.
We are sorry to find him underrating "Mary Morrison,"
calling it nothing remarkable, while he praises a most
bombastic eftort, "Ravi llg wiuus urollllll her blowiug,"
as his best vcr. cs. But Burus, to uo llilll justice, very
I:!clLlolII ilHlt\od Orrs iu hi ~ oRtilllntf' of his ow u works.
We fiull llilll applyiug about this tiuH', 011 t he AtrC'ugth
of a bnrgesfl ticket hu had got whou hu firHt visited DUIIIfries in 1787, usldug IlIHl[tP r ellucatiou for his children
at the public schoul ; lti ~ roqllcl:!t was eOlllpl iel1 with at
once and gracefully by t he IlIwristmtos, anLl Ilis sous woro
getting a good ellu'atioll at t he timo their father tliCll.
A new edition of his Poems was is. ued about this time.
He does not seem to have derived any profit from it; but
he took the opportunity of sending copies to some of his
friends, such as Patric!, Miller and the new Lord Glencairn. One eveniug he was sitting in the inu at Broomhill with two friends, when a poor soldier passed the
window. Burns, on a slIdden implilse, called him in and
inquired the story of his adventures, afterwarrls fell into
a fit of abstraction, and in fine, produced the song "The
Soldier's Return," which became not only popular with
the general public, but raised his repute for loyalty, which
had rath!)r sunk in the land. Yet, when he heard of
Dumourier deserting the army of the Republic, he broke
out into the fiery lines-" You're welcome to despots,
Dllmonrier ;" nor was this his only rhymed aud spoken
offence. When at some feast or other Pitt was proposed
ItS n ton t, Burns was for substitutiug GeOl·ge Washington
as the great r mau; aud when the other was preferred, he
lot lli ~ glnsl:! stand untasted before him and preserved a
I:!ullell silellco. He wrote a song of a somewhat equivoca.l
charHCJtor - " ~'h(' la, t time I came o'er the muir
ulthollgli wo tliillk tli e ev idence by 110 means clear t.hat it

was prompted by a tlisreputable passion for Mrs. Riddell.
What passion is in it was probably excited by the fumes
of the port wine, and perished in those, or was abllorbed
into and evaporated by the song.
At Whitsuntide Burns and his family removed to a selfcontained house in what was then known as Millbank
Brae, but is now called Burns Street. It is at present
the dwelling-house of the keepers of a Ragged School which
stands on the south of it - a most respectable couple,
Malcolm by name.
In December, 1877, we visited tllls house, passed
through all the rooms, but paused with special emotion
in the room where he died. The bed is under the wall,
and on the very spot of Burns' deathbed. Many thoughts
passed through our mind, chiefly of sadness, tinged with
a little exasperation. All very well, we thought, to talk
of posthumous honours, and universal influence, and enviable immortality. What are all these to the poor
inhabitant that once occupied this miserable corner?
What availeth to him that the enormous blunder, and
misconception, and cruelty perpetrated on him living,
ceased with his death, and that since whole trade-winds
of" mouth-honour breath" have passed over him 1 that
ho asked for bread, and received a forest of statues and
IJUAts 1 Who can tell whether' these are known to him in
hi s presont stnte of existence; Or if known, that they can
gi vc .hilll [my plcasure 1 How much a very little of a.ll
this prtid llilll iu advance woulLl have soothed his wounded
~]lirit, consolel l llim in tho pruspect of death, of leaving
his widow destitnto and his childron abjects! The cry of
It dyiug minister to his wife yet rin"s in our hearing after
many years, "Yon will be n widow, and a poor widow I"
and that cry might hnve beeu the cry of Burns. But it
is the way of the world, and a miserable way of a hard
and heartless world it is; since for the sums given and
the incense offered up after death, the donors were recouped
by the gratification of their vanity, and perhaps by the
calming of their remorse-if remorse they were able to
feel; and probably not a shilling paid implied any selfsacrifice. But Burns was" a proud man, and a dissipated
man, and a man to whom it was difficult to do any real
service." If this had been said after any sincere trial to
do him good, it might have beenllomething to the purpose.
But the priest and the Levite had passed by ou the other
side, a~d the offices of the good Samaritan were performed,
not to the living man, but to the cold and senseless corpse I
Perhaps · such thoughts might come i~ more logically
afterwards; but we prefer recording them now, as we still
seem to stand by Burns' death bed in this upper room ot
the Old Mill Vennel of Dumfries. Well do we remember
ma.ny years ago, in the company of Thoma.s Oarlyle alJd
Thomas Aird, passing this house, and the mood in w11icli
we passed it was that of silence- the silellce of pity, love,
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and a shade of awe; and how the feeling, awakened but
not expressed-an hour afterwards, in a walk through
a deep~wooded, moonlit lane leading up from the Nithbecame in Carlyle inspiration, as he sotmded on his way in
a stream of talk so wild; holy, and melancholy, that it
seemed as if the great inspired soul of Burns were incarnate in his person and speaking through his lips 1
Chambers proves that Burns at the time he entered his
new house was by no meallS rich, and quotes a letter of his
to some unknown friend earnestly begging the loan of
three or four guineas, and complaining bitterly of tho
times. Yet he would take no money from Thomsoll for
his songs, and even fiercely rejected an offor of it again
and again made by him. He seemed to think that Hongwriting must be a labour of love, and that tho idoa of
cash connected with it would deprive it of all flpont/l.m·ity.
He could not turn his blood into ducats; Rl1li Ron)l;H Of
rhymes were to him, to quQ.to Shak!l)loaro'" boautiful wnrdR
again, as the "ruddy drops which viijitoll hiR Hml hoart."
William Motherwell got ten shil lings for "J ollllio Moris8on,"
the most natural and pathotic of recont cottish lyrics.
Thomas Aird got two gninoas (1) for his" Dovit's Droam on
Mount Acksbech," 0110 of the gran~ost flights of modern
imagination. But Burns got nothing whatever for what
has been truly called a world of songs, and a world as
varied as vast-nothing but the solitary joy and triumph
of the Demiurge. Neither he nor his family could dine
on, "Scots wha hae" or a " Man's a man for a' that;" and
in vain might he say with Miltol!~
" E vel' against eating cares,
Lap me in soft Lydian .airs."

One cause of his peculiar poverty at this time was that,
owing to the war, an extra income derived from the unloading of foreign vessels was stopped.
""Ve are now as far as ·1793, and find Syme and Burns on
an excursion to Galloway, a cotmtry well worth a more
thorough exploration than he had then time to give it,
with its fine meanaering rivers, its gloomy moorlands,
fl,lternating with rich reaches of arable ground and alluvial
scenery; the storm of mountains surging above Newton
Stewart, the beautiful bay of Wigton, the exquisite coast
scenery around Ravenshall, where YOIl find a combination
of different trees as varied as Spenser's "Wood of Error,"
with rocks, and caves, and creeks, bold promontories
plunging into the blue sea on the .one hand, and high
bleak mountains piercing the blne sky on the other (Guy
Manrrering's country), the famous Castle Kennedy, and
the Mull of Galloway planting its foot into the ocean with
an air of such blunt and bold defiance! We quote all
.J ohn Syme's account of the journey, and a supplementary
bit from Mr. Oarson;"I got Burns a gray Highlall~ shelty to ride on. We
/'
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dined the first day, 27th July, 1793, at Glendonwyne's of
Parton-a beautiful situation on the banks of the Dee.
In the evening we walked out, and ascended a gentle
eminence, from which we had as fine a view of Alpine
scenery as can well be imagined. A d(llightful soft evening
showed all its wilder as well as its grander graces. Immediately opposite, and within a mile of us, we saw Airds,
a charming romantic place, where dwelt Lowe, the author
of 'Mary, weep no more for me.' This was classical ground
for Burns. He viewed 'the highest hill which rises o'er
tho SOIl1'ce of Dee,' and would have stayed till 'the passiJ;g
pirit' had appeared, had wc not resolved to reach Kenmure
that night. We Mrived as Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were
sitti 11)1; <lown to 811 pp 'I'.
"lIt're it! It Kl'llIlino baron's scat. The castle, an old
huilcliul(, fltnlll lH on a larl(o nntuml moat. In front, the
river Knn willdll fOf ~cvertL l milOR t hrough the most fertile
111111 lH!(('lIt,ifullwhn, till it eXPllnds into it lake twelve miles
lllll ~, th bUllks of whi 'h, on t he sOllth, present a fine and
80ft landscape of greon I01ol1s, natural wood, and here and
there a gray rock. On the north the aspect is great, wild,
and I may say, tremendous. In short, I can scarcely
conceive a scene more terribly romantic than the castle of
Kenmure. Burns thinks so highly of it that he meditates
a description of it in poetry; indeed, I believe he has
begun the work. We spent three days with Mr. Gordon,
whose polished hospitality is of an original and endearing
kind. Mrs. Gordon's lap dog, Echo, was dead. She would
have an epitaph for him. Several had been made. Burns
was asked for one. TIllS was setting Hercules to his distaff.
He disliked the subject, but to please the lady, he would
try. Here is what he produced;, In wood and wild, ye warbling throng,
Your heavy loss deplore ·1
Now half extinct your powers of song,
Sweet Echo is no more.
Ye jarring, screeching things around,
Scream your discordant joys!
Now half your din of tuneless song
With Echo silent lies.'

" 'Ye left Ken1nure and went to Gatehouse. I took him
the moor-road, where savage and desolate regions extended
wide around. The sky was sympathetic with the wretchedness of the soil; it became lowe~ing and dark. The hollow
winds sighed, the lightnings gle~med, the thunder rolled.
The poet enjoyed the awful scene; he spoke not a word,
but seemed rapt in meditation. In a little while the rain
began to fall; it poured in floods upon us. For three
hours did the wild elements rumble their belly-full upon
our defenceless heads. Oh! oh! 'twas foul. We got
utterly wet; and to revenge ourselves, Burns insisted at
Gatehouse 011 our getting utterly drunk
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"From Gatehouse we went next day to Kirkcudbright,
through a fine country. But here I must tell you that
Burns had got a pair of jemmy boots for the journey,
which had been thoroughly wet, and which had been dried
in such manner that it was not possible to get them on
aaain. The brawny poet tried force, and tore them to
shreds. A whiffiing vexation of this sort is more trying
to the temper than a serious calamity. We were going to
St. Mary's Isle, the seat of the Earl of Selkirk, and the
forlorn Burns was discomfited at the thought of his ruined
boots. A sick stomach and a headache lent their aid, and
the man of verse was quite accable. I attempted to reason
with him. Mercy on us, how he did fume and rage!
Nothing could reinstate him in temper. I tried various
expedients, and at last hit on one that succeeded: I showed
him the house of [Garlieston 1], across the Bay of Wigton.
Against [the Earl of Galloway 1]. with whom he was
offended, he expectorated his spleen, and regained a most
agreeable temper. He was in a most epigrammatic humour
indeed! He afterwards fell on humbler game. ' There is
one '.' . . whom he does not love; he had a passing
blow at him, When - - , deceased, to the devil went down,
'Twas nothing would so,'vc him but Satan's own CI'own;
Thy fool's head, quoth Satlln, thl1t CI'own sllltll well" neve,.:
I gmnt thou',.t Il~ wicked, but not quite 80 clevCl'.'

"Well, I am to bring YOll to Kirkclldbriglit along with
our poet without boots. I carried the tOI'l1 mins across
my saddle in spite of his fulminatiolls, and in contempt of
appearances; and what is more, Lo!' I Selkirk carried them
in his coach to Dumfries. He insisted they were worth
me11ding.
"We reached Kirkcudbright about one o'clock. I had
promised that we shonld dine with one of the first men in
our country, J. Dalzell. But Burns was in a wild and
obstreperous humour, and swore he would not dine where
he should be under the smallest restraint. We ,prevailed,
therefore, on Mr. Dalzell to dine with us in the inn, and
hacl a very agreeable party. In the evening we set out for
St. Mary's Isle. Robert had not absolutely regained the
milkiness of good temper, and it oClmned once or twice to
him, as he rode along, that St. Mary's Isle was the seat of
a lord; yet that lord was not an aristocrat, at least in his
sense of the word. We arrived about eight O'clock, as the
family were at tea and coffee. St. Mary's Isle is one of
the most delightful places that can, in my opinion, be
formed by the assemblage of every soft but not tame
object which constitutes natural and cultivated beauty.
But not to dwell on its external graces, let me tell you
that we found all the ladies of the family (all beautiful) at
home, and some strangers; and among others, who but
Urbani I The Italian sang us many Scottish songs,
accompaniod with instrumental music. The two young
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ladies of Selkirk sang also. We had the song of 'Lord
Greaory' which I asked for, to have an opportunity of
call~w ~n Burns to recite his ballad to that tune. He did
reciteO it; and such was the efiect, that a dead silence
ensued. It was such a silence as a mind of feeling naturally
preserves when it is touched with that enthusiasm which
banishes every other thought but the contemplation and
indulgence of the sympathy produced. Burns" Lord
Gregory' is, in my opinion, a most beautiful and afiecting
ballad. The fastidious critic may perhaps say some of
the sentiments and imagery are of too elevated a kind for
such a style of composition; for instance, 'Thou bolt of
heaven that passest by,' and 'Ye mustering thunder,' &c.;
but this is a cold-blooded objection, which will be said
rather than felt.
"We enjoyed a most happy evening at Lord Selkirk's.
We had, in every. sense of the word, a feast, in which our
minds and our senses were equally gratified. The poet
was delighted with his company, and acquitted himself to
admiration. The lion that had raged so violently in the
morning was now as mild and gentle as a lamb. Next day
we returned to Dumfries; and so ends our peregrination.
I told you that, in the midst of the storm on the wilds of
Kenmure, Burns was wrapt in meditation. What do you
think he was abont 7 He was charging the English army,
along with Bruce, at Bannockburn. He was engaged in
the ame mariner on our ride home from St. Mary's Isle,
[Lncl I did not disturb him. Next day he produced me the
following address of Bruce to his troops, and gave me a
copy for Dalzell'Scots, wha hac wi' Wall ace bled,'" &c.

Mr. Carson says :-" The only friends of the host and
hostess invited to meet the travellers, Burns and Syme,
at Kenmure, were the Rev. John Gillespie, the highlyesteemed minister of the parish (Kells), and myself.
"On the evening preceding their departure, the bard
having expressed his intention of climbing to the top
of 'the highest hill that rises o'er the source of Dee,'
there to see the arbour of Lowe, the author of the celebrated song, 'Mary's Dream,' Mr. GOl'don proposed that
they should all sail down the loch in his barge Glenkens,
to the Airds Hill below Lowe's seat. Seeing that this
proposal was intended in compliment by the worthy host
both to the bard and to Mr. Gillespie, who had been
the patron of Lowe, the gentlemen all concurred; and the
weather proving propitious next morning, the vessel soon
dropt down to the foot of Loch Ken with all the party on
board. Meanwhile, lVIr. GonIon's groom led the travellers'
horses round to the Boat-o'-Rhone, saddled and bridled,
that each rider might ,mount on descending from the poet's
seat; but the barge unfortunately grounded before reaching
the proposed landing-place-an obstruction not anticipated
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by any of the pm-ty. Mr. Gordon, with the assistance of of the sky, with fierce flashes falling across it, like spilt
an oar, vaulted from the prow of the little vessel to the shafts from the quiver of Death, and vibrating as they
beach, and was soon followed in like manner by lVIr. Syme fell, must have been a sight to dream of, not to see. The
and myself; thus leaving only the venerable pastor of excitement was of that fearful and half-frenzied sort
Kells and the bard ou board. The former, being too feeble which s5lught relief and gained the gate of slumber through
to jump, as we had done, to land, expressed a desire to the power of a coarser intoxication. Burns at Gatehouse
remain in the vessel till Mr. Gordon and I returned; upon got" utterly drunk." It is not to be defended-it will be
hearing which, the generous bard instantly slipt into sternly condemned; but it is hardly, at that time and in
the water, which was, however, so deep as to wet him to the a man like Burns, to be wondered at. Thus Edmund
knees. Mter a short entreaty he succeeded in getting the Kean could get no other relief, after" Othello" or "Lear"
clergyman on his shoulders; on observing which Mr. Syme hacl awakened a delirium which i'an through his brain
raised his hands, laughed immoderately, and exclaimed: and nerves like molten lead. Thus Fox and Sheridan
, Well, Burns, of all the men on earth, you are the last rounded off some of those tremendous philippics &gainst
that I could have expected to see priest-ridden!' Wo the tyrants of India and the Continent, which are matched
laughed also, but Burns did not seem to enjoy the joke. only in those by which Demosthenes
He made no reply, but carried his load silently through
the reeds to land.
, "Shuok tho AI'~rnl\l and fulmin cd over GI'cecc,
To Mllccdon 1111 (1 Al'bIXOI'xcs' thl'ono 1 "
"When lVIr. Syme's account of this excursiou with tho
bard intQ Galloway appeared in Dr. CUl'rie's first odition
In his nge perhaps only one man of Burns' order of mind
of the 'Life and Works of Robert Burns,' the Glellkells
and genius-namely, Burke-was much more temperate
people, who were actors in this part of the drama, were than Burns.
.
very much surprised to find the above incident not even
Peter Pindar, alluded to above as the author of another
alluded to; but we plainly perceived that Syme had only
poem on Lord Gregory, and considerably o'Verrated by
taken a few incidents of the journey as pegs to hang other
Burns, does not deserve, on the other hand, the cold water
drapery upon. We were all fully satisfied that it was by
cast by Chambers on his claims. He calls him a man of
the bard's wading in the loch that his new boots were so
moderate abilities, speaks of his ribald recklessness, and
thoroughly wet, and that the choler or independence next'
so forth. Macaulay somewhere expresses a much higher
day manifested by him to Syme was only the result of his
opinion of him. Dr. W olcot was no common man. His
wounded feelings at having been made such a laughingappearance and' enormous brow proved it, apart from hi3
stock by his friend for merely rendering the assistance due
works. His patronage of Opie, the painter, testified to
by common humanity to old age or infirmity, which Mr.
his discernment as well as heart. His witty tales will
GOl'clon and myself charged ourselves afterwards for having
last as long as the English language. He was a coarse
overlooked in that instance."
man, and many of his writings are as coarse as they are
And thus the first rude draught of the grandest War
all eminently clever. But in political integrity he rivalled
Ode in the world was produced. No doubt Burns, in a
Burns himself. He is a star that has somewhat receded
letter' dated September that year, speaks to Thomson of
from his pride of place, but he remains in the firmament
having in his evening walk along the Nith thrown off
still. His lowest praise is that he was a piercing thorn
what he calls a kind of Scottish ode-"'Scots wha hae ."
in the king's side. In a letter to Horne Tooke, J unius
and Chambers rather perplexes than clears up the matt~r
applies this as a compliment to Wilkes; and such as it
in his remarks. John Syme was a man of honour and a
was, it was 'equaJly deserved by Peter Pindar.
genuine enthusiast, and would not, in hIS letter to Dr.
lVIore truly, Chambers l~otes with wonder Burns' exCurrie, nave given a false report of what he had witnessed;
treme fertility of song-writing this season. Gagged and
,nor could he have forgotten at that date such a remarkmuzzled in politics, told that it was his business to obey
able circumstance. In the solitude of Galloway Burns we
and be silent, not to think or speak, 11e found no outcome
believe, 'p~'oduced and gave to Syme the first rude drau~ht;
for his fancy and no channel for his feeling but song.
on t~e: banks ,of the Nith he expanded it to its perfect and
Among, the' bt)autiful songs he produced this autumn
final form. "Scots wha hae," we venture to say, could
besides his final version of "Scots wha hae," we llotic~
not haJ~ been conceived except in a thunderstorm and on
,his "Auld Lang Syne," a song which for many years has
thi,!lreary moors-the place is the same still, all wanted
been sung at the close of every festive gathering on the
is , the '~oet,-between Kenmure and Gatehouse. The song
New -year, and often at other seasons, throughout the '
d
tun'1 , Itself to the thull.der, and might, as Carlyle says,
world; and the myriads then standing up and grasping
"be sung by the throat of the whirlwind." Every line is
each other's hands, and who for the nonce are "brithers
electric .;, and the eye. of the poet meeti,ng the 'blackness
for fl,' that," are standing up in honour , and recognition of
I
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Burns. Burns has added one innocent, universal, and
unselfish joy to the list of the world's pleasures; and
surely the universal poet, who is the universal benefactor
too, is twice blessed !
Many were now disposed to say-Let the poet. confine himself to his art, and leave politics alone. Thus
do they often say to men of eminence, as if excellence
in one dcpartment disqualified them from interfering
in another; anrl because an extraordinary man is only,
nfter all, an ordinary citizen, he has no right to speak
I:.t all on subjects which, as a citizen, interest him!
Durns, the greatest of Scotland's poets, was not, perhaps,
the profoundest of politicians; but was this to seal his'
lips 1 The mere feeling of such a man on political matters,
the mere side he takes, is itself a matter of importance
as a weight in the scales with that of many ordinary
citizens: Burns felt this himself, and felt besides an
ardent interest in the political questions of the times.
Hence, even ' after his rebuke by the Excise and his
enforced silence, he was now and then nearly getting
into Gcrapes by his outspokenness. He had taken a great
part in a public library which had been established in
Dumfries, wa.~ presented by the committee with a share
in it free of entrance-money and of the quarterly contribution, in honour of his literary l'epntation, and elected a
member of committee. And he pre, entcu 1'0111' books to it
-" Humphl'ey Clinkor," "Jnlia De Ronbigllc," "Rnox's
History of the Refonrmtion" (a SI eeial favourito of his),
and "De Lolme on the British Constitution." This
volume, chiefly owing to· the praise of Junius, who calls it
a treatise "deep, solid, and ingenious," was then counted
a book of great authority. On the fly-leaf Burns had
written-" Mr. Burns presents .this book to the library,
and begs they will take it as a creed of British liberty
until they find a better." Early in the morning after it
had bsen presented he called on Mr. Thomson, the
provost of Dumfries, ere he was up, and asked to see the
volume, as he was afraid he had written on it something
that might bring him into trouble. It was brought ; and
having got some paste, he proceeded to paste over it the
fiy-leaf, so as to conceal it. It could, however, be seen
by holding up the leaf to the light. Poor Burns! In
politics as in charity he needed to learn the lesson not
to tell his left hand what his right was about, and when
he tried to deceive he made only a bungling hypocrite.
On another occasion he called on his neighbour, George
Haugh the blacksmith, and gave him Paine's "Common
Sense" and "Rights of Man," and told him to keep them
for him, since if founel in his possession ruin would follow.
011 anothel' occasion still (we were told by a clerical ge.ntIOllll;;1l in Dnmfi'ies) Burns and a few other Republican
fri(lndH WCI'O met, us they met occasionally, in a room in
[~II illll to discuss politics, when the cry got up that the

magistrates and their myrmidons wero at hmirl, and they
all leaped out of a window and made an abrupt and
narrow escape. At that time a cloud of suspicion and
espionage rested over all the land, but seemed thickest
over Dumfries. We may liken it to that cholera cloud
which, in 1832, Dr. Robert Knox described to us as hanging above the Queen of the South, and which he and his
brother, who were travelling toward the town, and felt
themselves (the brother particularly) getting ill as they
approached, avoided by riding in another directioD, till
gaining Lochinaben they became quite well, and heard tho
next morning that the pest had come down over the place
like a blanket, in the evening, and slain its hundreds:
Alas! Burns had not the power that others possessecl
of removing from the sphere of danger, but must wait
gloomily where he was till the advent. of better times.
It was about this time-surely one of the darkest pointo
in his'whole history-that Burns, as he tells Mr. MacMurdo,
to whom he was paying the debt of a few guineas (afte:;:
which "he didn't owe a shilling to man or woman either"),
began to form a collection of licentious songs, known all
the "Merry Muses," and which is certainly the biggest
literary blot on his memory. We own to having read
these unworthy productions; and while we admit the plea
that many of them-are not, as a whole, from the pen of
Burns, that those which are manifestly llis are the purest,
au(l that to hi llaml we trace all those strokes of quirky
humour and naivete which are found in the most and,
worst of them, we freely grant that tho "Merry Muse.s "
may bo called, what Lcirrh Hunt calls Cotton's" Virgil,"
a "beastly book," and is milk thronghout with the very
miasma of 1111Cleanl1e s. We believe that most of what
Burns wrote in it was written while in a state of intoxi~.
cation. Than the gentleman who showed us the copythe late Robert White of Newcastle, author of " Otterburne" and "Bannockburn," works both of high antiquarian value-a purer, sincerer, simpler being, or one
who more admired Burns, never existed. Deep sorrow,·
rather than anger, was in both our hearts as- we went:
over it together. White told us he lmew an innkeeper
(he mentioned his name, but we, who had no thought then
-it was in 1872-of writing a life of Burns, neglected to
take it down) whose house the bard frequented, who said
that up to a certain point he was most delightful society,
but beyond that he would often spend the rest of the'
evening in singing obscene songs; at a certain stage the
poet and the man were spirited away-the Bums ovaporated, the Brute only remained. White mentioned this to
us repeatedly, and it was undoubtedly true. Chambers
gives what is, we suppose, an accurate enough account of
the way in which th e eollection came to see the light,
after Burns' death, through the cupidity of fI. bookseller.
He calls .it a "mean -lookipg volume."
This was true
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Of the copy' White showed us; but we once saw, far a mere
minute or two, a better got-up edition (not for sale, however), in two volumes, in the shop of the late Maurice
Ogle, publisher, Glasgow. This miserable book may probably be still creeping, like the plague in Constantinople,
in obscure regions of the country. But its very vileness
prevents it from being noxious; it kindles no feeling but
(lisgust, awakens no passion but anger, or rather grief-disgust at the volume itself, grief for the author.
While on tIllS ungrateful subject, we may as well quote
what Byron says of Burns' letters, which had been shown
him by AlIen, Lord Holland's librarian-a man of vast
and curious erudition :-" AlIen has lent me a quantity
of Burns' unpublished and never to be published letters.
They are full of oaths and obscene songs. What fI.Il
antithetical mind! tenderness, roughness, delicacy, eoarseness, sentiment, sensuality, soaring and grovoll i11", (Iirt
and Deity, all mixed up in one compoLllld of pOOl' clay."
This is from his Journal; but in his LottoI' to Bow los lie
!lays farther-" I have seen myself a collection of letters
of another eminent-nay, prc-cmil1ollt-d ec:ell~e\1 poet, so
abominably gross and ehtborately coarse, tliat I do lIOt
believe they could be paralleled in QUI' language. What
is more strange is, that some of them are couched as postscripts to his serious and sentimental letters, to which are
tacked either a piece of prose or some verses of the most
hyperbolical obscenity. He himself says that 'if obscenity
(he uses a much coarser word) were the sin against the
Holy Ghost, he most certainly could n~t be saved.'" We
have not seen the letters referred to, but perhaps Mr.
White's statement points,out one way of explaining them
- the sentimental part might be written before dinner,
and the postscript added after. . This is an explanation,
though, of course, not a sufficient palliation of the offence.
Burns, writing to Mrs. Dunlop, Dr. Moore, and Dugald
Stewart, could not have written obscenely; since he would
not, one would think, have allowed himself to write to
them if he had been in this state. Writing to others whom
he respected less, he might have permitted wine and passion
to have their way; and then, as when he was with the
innkeeper, the Burns vanished, the Brute survived (and
is there not more or less of the brutal nature in all men 1),
and hence came the" hyperbolical obscenity."
• During the summer of 1793 Burns was little at W oodley
Park; Mrs. Riddell was away in London for some months,
and afterwards her husband was called suddenly on business to the West Indies, and when he returned found her
alone in the mansion house. Here Burns, according to
the etiquette of .t he tinles, and perhaps also owing to his
jleculiar reputation, was not permitted to visit her, but
would have occasionally entered her box at the theatre
had it ~ot been for what he calls" lobster-coated puppies,"
i.e., officers belonging to a regiment in. Dumfries, and with
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whom it 'was the fate of the bard more than onee to
come into collision. He suspected that they had spread
reports against his loyalty to the Board of Excise; they
feared his power of scathing sarcasm, and cowered at the
flash of his dark eye. They not only came between him
and Mrs. Riddell, but on another occasion Miss Benson,
afterwards Mrs. Basil Montagu, met his displeasure for
mingling with these "epauletted puppies," as he called
them, and seeming to neglect him. They got a handle
against him, when one evening heated with wine in a
private company he gave as a tQast-" May 0UI' success in
the present war be equal to the justice of 'our cause!' "
At these words a captain present chose to be so seriously
offendeu that a quarrel was the consequence, and Burns
tho next morning hll.ll to write a letter which was equivalent to' a 1IIIIIIblo apology. Worst of all, Mr. Riddell
IlItvillg rotlll'lIod, IIn(l Bllrlls havillg resumed llis visits to
Woodloy Pllrk, he one Jay eOll1nlitted hill1selfby a namel o~s ill~lIlt to' Ilia fail' ll ostoss, ill remor, e for which he next
11101'11 illg imli tocl a lotter to her purporting to be written in
the abode of the damned; this produced a breach between
them, which gradually widened into a great gulph fixed
till very near his end, and Burns took his revenge by
certain bitter lampoons, which did as little honour to his
gentlemanly feeling as to his genius. Rejected at Woodley
Park, he continued his visits to TiIiwald Downs, where
John Bushby was lancllOl"d-a remarkable person, who had
risen from the ranks to opulence, was a solicitor, a banker,
a country gentleman, kept open table, and had Burns
often among his guests. It is said that Burns sometimes
preferred dining in the room of the housekeeper, a decent
lady reduced in circumstances, and afterwards was brought
up along with a new batch of claret, like a bag-pipe
player, to amuse the company. Chambers hints that
Burns liked this: he might at times, at other times he
stormed. The story at least is told that when once
brought up stairs and to table, like Samson to make the
people sport, he showed what terrible sport a Samson
could make by pouring out a torrent of invective, flaked
by' oaths, shaking the pillars of the house, and rushing out
in unceremonious haste and recalcitrating fury 1 This
perhaps is a mythical, but decidedly improved version, of
Chambers' tales about Burns being snared by Bushby into
swallowing a piece of pudding boiling 11Ot, while Bushby
laughed tilt the tears were gushing out at his eyes in
emulous sympathy with those produced by heat in the
eyes of Burns; and Burns got angry, and this little bit of
hot pudding led to a long coolness between them-an '
incident altogether more characteristic of the "Bashful
Man" in fict~on than of a being like Burns in reality:
At all events Burns and Bushby ceased to be friends; and.
the poet visited the offences of the sire on the sQnlin his .
lines ".A!:sopus to Maria," ill which he lashes. Bushby
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b . \ In Spring she is gay with the light-hearted; in Summer
..~'-l,ral·tlalld as an
advocate,
and a man reputed much in enor . gorgeous ~s its sun to t hose fi ery SpIn
"tswho seem made
•
•
.
£ .
mer day' in Autumn she spreads over all poetIc
to his father mllltellect.
..
Amidst all this tempest of quarre!, co~t~ltlOn, a;~ ;:a;t~v:rmellow a~d unearthly charm; and even in Winter
chagrin, the year 1794 dawned on our lll~pohtlC .poet..
she attracts her owu few but faithful votaries, who love to
dawned darkly upon him ~ers?nall.y and m pubhc estIma- see her severe charms then unveiled, and enjoy her solemn
.
tIle less that they enjoy it by themselves.
tion' but we know not if Ins mmd was ever stronger,
soured sensi commumon none
'
l'
,
h
d 'f
prouder, yet tenderer than t en, an I ever
- T
the words of the late John Wright of Ayrsnre, a
bility feigned pride, and irritated passion produced through to use t undeservedly forgotten addressing the Spring
' .
t ' (;vith the one rue poe
'
the compound stImulus .t~ey ~ave o. gen,~ucs h ~d H Id " specially but it applies to all N atureexce tion of Byron's wntmgs m Vemce,
I e aro ,
'
"M P f d" d" Don Juan ") such works as his noble
'C Thon op'st a storehouse for all hues of men:
.
an re, an
') th F bruar " The
To hardihood thou, blust'ring from the North,
letter to Cunningham, datecl the ~5
e R y, " d
R U'st dark' hast sighs for them that would complain;
, Lovely Lass of Inverness," the "Red, Re d ose: an
°Sh
'n'ds to clear the head of wit and worth,
'b
"d'd dl m the
arp WI
above all, the "Vision of LI erty, .eCI e !,
.
And melody for those that follow mirth;
brevity of its compass, the concentratlOn of ltS ~owel,
Clouds for the gloomy, tears for those tha~ weep:
and the vividness of its imagery,. one o~ B~rns ve~y
Flowers blighted iu t~e bud for ,~hose th~t bIrth
·
It is a torso ranklllO' not m sIze but m
Untimely SOlT.ow 0 er ; and skies whel e sweep
nobles t st rams.
,,,
H'"
. f h
h low the deep ,.
rit with "Cambuscan" in Chauc~r, with" ypenon,
Fleets of a thousand saIl or t ose w 0 p
.
me,.
"t
tl'lation even as the
. .
B
'h
.,
"The ExcurslOn;" greater m I s ~u
.,.
'
Two or three days after our first VISIt to ur~s ouse
splinter of a statue gives a better Idea of. t~le lllfi~lte than
.
t aloncr with Thomas AiI'd, on the evemng of a
a statue itself. It was inspired by a. VISIt to Lmcluden ;:.~~:; Sabb:th day, leaving Dun:fries while the full
moon had newly risen and was restmg ~n the t?P of the
Abbey. Burns often there
·
I
I
f
et"
Crl'cllton Asyltlm, to Lincluden " the NI.th talking tohus
I
c, Turned from mdn Il ~ one ye,
all the while in her gentlest mood of soliloquy, and w en
. 11y when
espeCla
. even·l·n"" was
. resting on the landscapo,. and we reached the pile, the moon app~arin~ in the east~rn
he could glide out like a gllost to meot ith th~ lonc~l~ess window, acting as our guide into the mtenor, and ~hedding
and lurid grandeur of the Abuoy, cl11"l'ymg f1, l"IlIll t~ IUll1S, her "holier d;lY " with an efrect wholly maglCal a~d
'f t compare the fissllres in a broke1l hoart wlth tho intiescl'iul1ble upon the sides and secret places of the rum.
ds of tl' me lll)on ono of the suulime structlll'es
as I ~
..
'
l arger mroa
" It W ..IS 11 niliht 80 still Ilnd fail',
..
..
of the past. Where, indeed, can the, unhappy reP.I1ll'. t~
Wo ~CfLrco wou ld stl'rt to meet n .PU'lt there.
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pl~ce near Ellisland, and married to a wealthy gentleman.
She came, however, to grief, lost her way in life, lived in a
poor position in M:axwellton, near Dumfries, and died in
France. Alas for poetical prophecy! Alas for the poetical
prophet himself! who while free to drink jorums at the
Globe, and to scribble down the names of heroines on its
windows, was sinking out of the sight and the respect of
that upper class which, perhaps, he had done but too much
to conciliate. The Ridd~lls of Friars' Carse followed the
example of the Riddells of W oodley Park in cutting Burns.
Glenriddell himself died soon after, and Burns sang his
loss; and as he had in his possession some MS. * books of
Burns', especially one collection of his minor pieces, Burns
felt a natural desire to reclaim them, the more as much of
it was unfit for the public eye. In doing this he ap] li 'd
to a sister of Mr. Riddell's, and his letter to 1101' shows .how
sore he felt about the numerons rumours which woro tllOll
being circulated against him. Burns lliLd 1I0W come rOllllc[
to the second Nad'i r in his lifo; 1704 WIIS illcleet! the
darkest year in his dark sojourn on em'th. His expocte(l
promotion in the Excise WIlS 1I0W,!lS it turlled out, arreste(l
for ever. Even the secret solrtce of 801F'-writing was for
a time closed this spring. Many doors in Dumfries nnd
its neighbourhood, which had been thrown wide open,
were now shut in his face. Insinuations of the darkest
kind, probably darker than the truth, wene circulating
busily against his morals, his religious opinions, the jeux
d'esplit he was inditing, and the company of his private
hours. And ,now occurred the melancholy incident communicated by David MacCulloch of Ardwell-recorded by
Lockhart and commented on so plaintively by Carlyleof Burns on a grand ball night in Dumfries (perhaps in
honour of the king's birthday) walking along the shady
side of the street alone, while the opposite side was gay
with parties of ladies and gentlemen who had assembled
for the ball; and how when the young MacCulloch proposed
they should cross the street and join them, Burns replied,
"N ay, nay, my young friend, that's all over now," and
proceeded to quote some lines from Grizel Baillie's ballad-

" His bonnet stood anee fu' fair on his brow,
His auld Rne looked better than mOI,y ane's new;
But now he let's weal" ony gate it will hing,
And easts !timsel' dowie upon the corn bing;
Oh! were we young, as we anea hae bee n,
"Ve sud hae been gnlloping down on yon gl'cen,
And linking it o'el" the lily-white lea ;
And were na my heart liyht 1 wad dfe!"

Sad, too, his taking MacCulloch home and entertaining him
with punch, and Jean's singing his own songs till the hour
of assembly came, when he was left alone in his house
to brood bitterly on past and present. The whole is
chnracteristic of the proud and self-contained poet. Field-

* Glanriddell MS:

See App.ENnIx, No. v.
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ing when in deep waters was happy on a mutton chop and
a bottle of champagne, as happy as his nature could possibly be. But Burns was not a Fielding; he had a deeper
moral constitution, a prouder spirit, and a keener sense of
right and wrong. The iron had entered into his soul, ~nd
his main sense of suffering was, not that he was rejected
and despised of meu, but that he knew he in some measure
deserved it. We remember no parallel instance of the
universal rejection of a gifted and admired man, except that
of Byron in 1816. But Byron possessed the money power,
and used it ,in accomplishing a Parthian r,lltreat from his
angry country. Burns' poverty compelled him to remain,
elso unquestionably lle would have fled Dumfries, and shot
barbed firrOW8 behind him at every step of his departure.
As it WIlS, he persisted ill the duties of his calling, conE!llIIlC(lllis own smoke as snccessfulJy as possible, and tried
to hopo Itlul (10 the best ho could. But we can conceive
few 1Il0rC pllillfnl spectm:los than that of this great, unhappy, illdigJ1i'tnt being pacing along the banks of the
Nith or going out to Lincluden, perhaps, as of old, with
a pocket edition of Milton in his hands that he might
study the character of Satan, and with something of
Satanic pride, misery, and remorse in his heart. Retreat from men, however, was a gre~ter punishment
to Burns than to Byron, for the former was a sincere
lover of his kind, and valued their love even more than
their admiration. We find him in June this year in Galloway on a visit to Heron of Kerroughtree; along with
David MacCulloch, who promised to accompany him there;
and in Castle Douglas penning a melancholy letter to
Mrs. Dunlop, and complaining of a flying gout. And here,
positively for the last time, turns up the" unspeakable"
Clarinda, to whom Burns, sitting like a s.olitary hermit in
a solitary inn, with a solitary bottle of wine, wrote a
characteristic letter. In it he proclaims his pride; he
rejoices in her recovered health; tells her that he constantly gives her hea1th, when asked for the toast of a
married lady, as Mrs. Mac - - ; and incloses as a bonne
. bouche, a "Monody on ·a Lady noted for her caprice"-his
old flame and new foe, Maria Riddell.
He, John Syme" and young Maxwell the surgeon, held
meetings of a quasi-seditious kind, with locked doors and
bated breath, a few bold toasts, and free and easy songs.
From these orgies, however, there issued nothing of consequence except some epigrams of little value in reply to
others of none, and one rather spirited song, "The Tree
of Liberty." In autumn he resumed his song writing, and
as poets, according to "Festus," must have a lay figure, he
found the inspiration of many a sweet and many a silly
ditty in Cl.loris, the last of his many fancy-loves. Her
real name was Jean Lorimer. She was the .daltghter of
a substantial farmer a little way fi'om Ellislund, nearer
Dumfries, and also a tea and spirit dealer . 111 Dumfries
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and Kemmis-hall. Burns first clime in contact with him
professionally as an exciseman, but was afterwards a great
favourite and frequent visit.or of the family. Once arriving unexpectedly, and entering by the'back-way, he found
Mrs. Lorimer busy making candles for her home usethey were then an exciseable commodity. He said simply,
"Faith, Ma'am, ye 're thrang the nicht! " and passed in.
Jean, her daughter, was a beautiful creature with fine flaxen
hair and a handsome figure. A Mr. Gillespie-a brother
exciseman settled in Dumfries-wooed her, being backed
in this by Burns; but in vain. A splendid spendthrift
called Whelpdale, from Cumberland, who had taken a farm
near Moffat, got acquainted with Jean, then only eighteen
years of age, proposed elopement to Gretna Green, threatening to hang or drown himself if she would not consent,
gained his point, and they returned to Barnhill man and
wife. Soon, however, his debts forced him to decamp,
and she did not see him for twenty-three years! She
returned to live with her parents, and it was then that
Durns became intimate with her. Whether he really
loved her, or not, cannot now be very accurately ascertained. It is certain thllt his wife was intimate with the
Lorimers as well as he; but it is certain also that he
wrote a great many vorses, very swoot Mid tonrlor, bclauding her charms. '1'he freqnellt visits lie paiil to Iler r~bolle
were in her unprotected state extremely i1n)lJ'IILiull t, allll
no doubt his enemies would put t ho W01'l:It construction Oll
them; but this perhaps he knew IIOt, Or if 110 did, troatc(l
it with contempt. Her after fate was tragical. Hor
f:l.ther failed, and she had from poverty to become a
governess, and continued so for years. Returning, ill 1816,
from a visit to her brother in Sunderland, she heard at
Brampton that her husband had left the village only a
few hours before she called. He was afterwards imprisoned
tor debt at Carlisle, and Jean went to see him, When
they met she could hardly recognize him, till he cried out
" Jean;" he was so changed, slightly paralytic, a mere
wreck. They met only once afterwards, and then parted
for ever. Mter this she fell gradually-committed a faux
pas, became a mendicant, then got a situation as a housekeeper in N ewington, and ultimately died in a humble
lodging in Middleton's Entry, Potterrow, not far ft'om
'.' Clarinda's" house. This was in 1831. Her husband, who
latterly lived in Langholm, survived her a few years. She
never ceased to retain her elegance of form and the remains
of beauty, nor to be proud of having been sung by Burns,
as "Chloris," in eleven or twelve songs.
.
Nothing else of importance occurred in his history this
year, which had gradually brightened a little arolmd him,
but a proposal from Mr. Miller, junior, of Dalswinton,
nnd Porry of the M orning Chronicle, afterwards the
patroll of Hazlitt, and the generous friend of many literary
lIlon, that Dums should remove to London, ~~nd write

regularly at a good annulll stipend for the Morning
Chronicle. This offer he declined. Was it a pity he did.
not accept it 1 There are here various opinions; and first,
of his going to Londou. Had Burns been as young as his
years, and had he acquired thorough self-control, this had
been a desirable measure, London in 1794 had no man
his superior in general mental power, except Fox or Burke;
in poetical genius no rival at all, unless Cowper, who was
nearly off the stage, and fated to write little more. Coleridge, Southey, and W ordsworth· were yet in blossom.
Godwin, Thomas Paine, HolCl'oft, and others were mainly
political writers, although Godwin's "Caleb Williams"
had just appeared. On the whole, although Peter Pindar,
Sheridan, and Colman were the wits of the day, and very
popillar, there was ample field for Burns. He could have
probably got into better society than in Scotland; and from
the time of his death, and long afterwards, regrets were
expressed that he had not been introduced among the
more liberal yet ;refined society of England, where indeed
peccadilloes and peculiarities might have had a large
margin, but where, even then, there was a demand for
greater regularly and decency of outward deportment and
converse, although there were some men, like Sheridan, who
set habitually both morals and decorum at defiance. But
while they wore chartered libertines, we doubt if Burns
wOlllil instantly have obtained a similar privilege; we doubt,
too, if Ito would hllve snbsided easily into a hard-working
litorary 1111111, lUlIl he would have been exposed besides
to nliLny tOlllptl~tiollR. '1'h01I lds cOlIstitlltion was to some
extent illjllrcd, ami Nat1ll'e JIa<l 1)Offllll to signal through all
his voins that, he WILl; IIlIgry with lliTII IInd must soon call
him to accollnt. We fel~r his carcer iu LOlldon would have
bcen vcry short; sevcn 01' eight yC:1l' bcfOl'O it might have
been otherwise, As it was, anr1 ou the whole, he was wise
in refusing to go to LOllllon; although ho did not aet with
equal wisdom in refusing the pay which Perry so generously
offered him for contributing regularly to the Morning
Chronicle. This, in the first plllce, would have secured
him a valuable addition to his income; secondly, given
him work to do, the fact of which being paid for would
have acted as a stimulus to do it well; and, thirdly, it'
would have created for him a much wider public, and
would have probably procured more enthusiastic readers
and more generous patrons.
One reason why Burns refused to go to London and
bind himself down to be a regular contributor to Perry's
journal was, that he began to entertain hopes of promotion
in the Excise. Chambers is at pains to prove that ;Burns,'
by fines, &c., made up his income to nearly £90 per
annum, a sum fully equivalent to £160 at present; that he
often received presents of rum, oysters, game, &c,; that be
had thus a good deal of roughness in his menage; that his
house was tolerably well furnished, with mahogany table,
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And as one
" Whase hllly priesthood nane eltn at"in,
For wha can dye t he blflck? "

Muirhead was not a man to sit silent under the attack of
anyone-not even of Burns. It was not uncommon for
satirists, both in prose and verse, to take some passage
from a classical lLuthor, and to found on it their attack,
by translation or paraphrase more or less free. Camille
Desmoulins, during the Reign of Terror, had based some
of his most brilliant and scathing diatribes on Tacitus.
Muirhead printed in Edinburgh a brochure fOlmded on
• the following lines of Martial (lIifartialis, lib. ii. ep. 66);" Et delator es et calumniator,
Et fraudator es et negotiator,
Et fellator cs et lanista: miror
Quave non habeas, Vacerras, n ummos ? "

Then followed a free translation"Vacel'l'as, shabby son of 11' - -,
Why do thy pah-ous keep thee pOOl'?
Bribe-worthy service thou canst boast,
At once their bulwark and their post!
Thou art a sycophant, a traitor,
A liar, a calumniator,
Who conscience (hadst thon that) would sel1,
Nay, lave the very sewer of hell
For whisky! Eke, most precious imp,
Thou art a rhymster, 'gauger, pimp.
Whence comes it then, Vaccrras, that
Thou art as poor as a church rat?"

It is a very clever epigram, doubtless; and because its two
severest words, "whisky" and "poor," were founded on
fact, Burns felt it severely, and took his revenge afterwardsin his" Excellent New Song"" Here's armorial bearings
From the manse of U1'1' ;
The cre8t a sour crab apple,
Rotten at the core."

This shaft was aimed at Muirhead's weakness ahout his
family, which was all right; but Burns had no business
with his heart, never a fair mark, and from which the
keenest arrow rebounds. Muirhead survived the' poet
twelve years (he died 1808, in the sixty-eighth year of his
age and thirty~ighth of his ministry), long enough, we
trust, to forgive Burns, and to regret his angry collision
with him in his sad declining days.
Iu spite of such severities and their effect on the public
mind, which is said to have been very great at the time,
1I11rllH was steadily rising from the low pitch which he had
rOlloho<i in 1794. Partly from his changed tone of mind,
IIII1L Jlartly as It popular stroke, he joined the volunteer
cor'PA wltioh 1111(1 been formed in Dumfries, and to which
)!iH fl'ionds, Ml1xwpll and Syme, had from prudential

motives annexed themselves. Some of the haughtier
'rories trjed to prevent BlU'ns from joining this corps, OJ;
accolmt of his former imprudences. But among them he
appeared, and was seen by Allan Ounningham, then a boy,
with his very swarthy face, his ploughman stoop, his large
dark eye, and his indifl'erent dexterity in handling his
arms. But while many could handle their arms better
than Burns, none but he could write what he now wrote,
"The Dumfries Volunteers," a song discovering the same
genius, although with a fainter breath, which had fanned
the banners of Baunockburn. But while people sang and
shouted at this song in hundreds of Scottish villages,
country sides, and many populous cities, all its au~hor
received for it was a reluctant pardo1l for his past offences
from- the Dumfries gentry, a permission to enter and continue among the v€Jlunteers, and to get fou as often as he
could afford it in their ranks! A gentleman told a friend
of ours that the only time he ever saw Burns was in
Thornhill on· a market day, lying in his full volunteer
uniform, totally incapable, in the mud of the main street;
no one taking the trouble to lift him up or cover him from
the public gaze. Had Burns been a Frenchman on the
Republican side, how' different would have been his treatment I he would have given France another and a nobler
Marseillaise Hymn to sing; and with what sympathetic
music his st.rains would have accompanied the march
of the Tricolor, forcing its terrible way to victory over
heaps of dead, or floating over cities, forests, fields, and
provinces on fire, or swaying dubiously above the tide of
deep and desperate battle! Their Laureate would not
have been left, nay, never would have fallen, in the mire.
There never yet was a Tory Tyrtreus. Burns was essentially" a Republican poet, and even in his song, "The
Dumfries Volunteers," the old spirit comes ont in the
lines" But while we sing' God save the King,'
We'll neer forget the People."

In the course of 1795 there was a renewal of a scheme
which had been under consideration some years beforethat of appointing Burns to a decent office in Leith, ,vith '
easy duties and emoluments amounting to £200 a year.
This was a project of Graham of Fintry; but, says Professor Walker, it was frustrated by the imprudence of the
poet himsel£ We do not know whether he refers to any
new special act or to his general character. No such
arrangement, even if proposed again, was ever effected.
Burns continued all the rest of the year to write songs for
Thomson, to take his ease in the old Globe Inn, or to hold
literary "symposia" with John Syme, a man of no ordinary abilities and of very social habits, a "No Song no
Supper" person, who -often entertained the poet at his
house at Ryedale, beyond the Nith. He tells some story,

which Chambers tries to prove exaggerated, about Burns
in an exalted mood drawing his sword-cane and threatening to kill Syme, till checked by his exclaiming "What!
wilt thou thus, and in mine house 1" and that the
repentant poet in remorse dashed himself down on the
floor. The" sword-cane" adds a romantic air to this
story, and perhaps, more than anything else, has led to
doubts as to its authenticity. Had it been a poker, men
might have readily believed that one whose eyes, according
to Syme, were" coals of living fire" in repose, might in
his altitudes have threatened to knock him down therewith. Such things have happened in better regulated
families than that of Ryedale. Burns did certainly wear
a sword-cane, and, according to Ohambers, touched it in
his ire; but how does this merely touching it with llis
finger account for his thereafter dashing hi.mself cl own on
the ground in an agony of shame 1 We inclhlo to 'believe
that Syme was, in the main, aCClll'l1to both ill llis account
of Burns composing "Scots wha ha " on t il o 111001'8 of
Galloway, and of his getting illtO a tow ring pa8Bioll when
his host began, in his own hOllHe Itlld OVlJ!' .hi /:! OWIL wine,
to act the Mentor to the irritable poet, by tilil:! time,
doubtless, considerably excited; while Ylllomiglit per!lII,p.,
from the theatrical tone of his words, appeal' to Id!:! guest
to bear a striking similitude to Satan roprovil~g I:!ill.
This year the graceless Duke of' Qnecnsbony, of whom
Burns had previously written
" How shall I sing Drumlanrig's GrllceDiscarded remnant of a race
Once great in martial story?
His forbears' virtues all contrasted,
The very name of D~uglas blastedHis that invert~d glory,"

capped his previous infamy by cutting down all his wooLl,
fit for being sold, in Drumlanrig and Neidpath, to fUJ'Jlislt
a dowry for the Oountess of Yarmouth, supposing her to
be his daughter. (George Selwyn, the famous wit, also
left this lucky lady a fortuJ:l,e under the impression that
she was his! Truly a miscellaneous composition.) Burns,
who had often occasion to pass that way, was of course
indignant at the devastation, and wrote his famous verses
on the destruction of the woods of Drumlanrig on the back
of' a window in a toll-house hard by. It is difficult to
believe, looking at these woods now casting their solemn
weight of shadow on the immemorial castle, that they had
ever been touched by a sacrilegious hand; "but," says Dr.
Ramage, in his interesting book on Drumlanrig and the
Douglasses, "it will take a century to replace them."
W ordsworth champions the cause of injured N eidpath, and
aims at the devastator a smooth stone from the brook in
the shape of a sonnet" Degenerate Douglas! oh, unworthy lord.
Whom mere despite of heart could so far please,

lxxxix

And love of havoc (for with such disease
Fame taxes him), that he could send forth word
'1'0 level with the dust a noble horde,
A brotherhood of venerable trees,
Leaving an ancient dome and towers like these
Beggared and outraged! Many hearts deplored
The fate of these old trees; and oft with pain
The traveller at this day will stop and gaze
On wrongs which Natnre scarcely seems to heed.
For sheltered places bosoms, nooks, and bogs,
And the pure mountains, and the gentle Tweed,
And the green silent pastures, still remain."

Burns flings a flake of that "wil'fire" of which he speaks-

C" Was't wil'jb'e scorched their boughs?")to blast and scorch the Vandal.
" The worm that gnawed my bonnie trees,
That reptile wears a ducal crown."

In spite .of the combined assaults of the two mighty
poets, and the indignation of the public, William, Duke of
Queensberry, sat down infamous and contented, and lived
on till 1810, dying at the great age of eighty-five, without
legitimate children, but bequeathing Drumlanrig estate
to Henry, third Duke of Baccleuch.
Burns was now living in Dumfries a life very differently
described. by different observers, and of which it is difficult to form an accnrate average estimate. On the one
hand, he was not idle; but along with his various engagements, professional, domestic, and literary, ~as rather
busy, although by no means hard wTought. He occasionally assisted his children in their lessons. He was generally himself in the forenoons. J ames Gray, the teacher,
paints the poet's life in rose colours; but he was a simple,
wl1rm-llearted enthusiast, one of that class of 'he1'oworshippers who can, in reference to their idols, see no iniquity in Jacob, and no perverseness in Israel. It is told
that when the famous convivial and privileged eighteenth
centul'y divine, Dr. Webster, was reeling home one night or
morning past the Tron Church, a gentleman met him and
said, "Ah, Dr. W ebster, what would the Whigs in St.
Giles'say if' they saw you in this state 1" "Deed," quoth
the Doctor, "they wadna believe their ain een." So, had
Gray seen Burns ever so bad, he would not have believed
his senses. This, at least, James Hogg avers of him; and
Hogg knew Gray well. :Mrs. Burns very naturally makes
the best of it, and describes her husband as tolerably
sober when he came home at night; and this was no
doubt, aE! a rule, the ca·se. Findlater, the supervisor,
always speaks kindly and tenderly' of him. On the other
hand, to be perfectly candid, there were floating rumours
of a very dark kind, and affecting his morale in other
points besides drinking. It was broadly hinted that his
society did no good to young men; and that young women,
m
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too, 'had to avoid it or risk their eJJamctel', 11nd had to
visit Mrs. Burns by stealth. Thomas Ab'd-one of the
most virtuous and generous of men, who had lived forty
years in the locality, who had even a pet fancy that no
bitter assailant of Burns had ever come to a good end and
who in his Mount of Communion in the "Old Bach~lor "
has given a good poetic photograph of him-told us he
knew stories about Burns he never would reveal, and
often deplored that" raging animalism " which was the
fOlmtain of his errors and his misery. We are anxious to
avoicl all one-sidedness and all mere sermonizing on this
matter; but we should remember, that while Premat atra
N ox ("Let the deep night conceal these errors") is a noble
charitable motto for such men as AiI'd and Wilson to use
it could not be expected to be that of Dumfries in Burns:
day, or to be altogether that of his professed and honest
biographer in ours. As we have repeatedly said and will
say again, we believe Burns to have been a noble beinO'
in spite of his errors; but we believe his errors to hav~
been very great, and that it is the part of a real b:ographer
to admit this, and to register everything of importance in
reference to such a mau, that he believes true, even
if against his hero, as did Boswell to J ohnson (see what
Boswell says of J ohnson's moral errors in the close of llis
Life), while maintaining on the whole the worth of the
character, and while drawing as an inference of broad
application and most mournful truth, "Lord, what is
Man!" and enforcing the lesson implied in the words of
Burke\ "to love all human-kind, and to fear ourselves."
Chambers quotes Burns' words" A towmond of trouble, should that be my fn'
A night of guid fellowship southers it a' ;'- '

as if this were Burns' sober and habitual estimate of the
balance of existence. Robert Hall says justly "that the
greatest sensualist would prefer a small addition to his
fortune to the most exquisite repast," and Burns, unless
in a moment of caprice or irritation, could never have
believed in such a monstrous moral misproportion as is
implied in these two lines. Over the sky of his stronO'
judgment gusts of passion a11(1 clouds of sophistry wer~
continually rushing, but ever behind them the clear stern
azure was sure to arise in its calm immortality:" It trembled, but it could not pass away."

III tIle Autumn of the year he lost his dauO'o h ter, who,
after a long illness, died at Mauchline. It was a heavy
blow to his kind parental heart that he could not leave his
duties and attend her to the grave. His own health was
now beginning to break down. A person called on him in
the spring of 1795 and fount!. him ailing and exclaiminO'
as ho rubbed his shoulders, "I am begin~ing to feel as
I were soon to be an old man." Byron was still younger

if

when he said, "I nln beginning to have a dreary sort of old
feol about me." A year before he had spoken to Mrs.
Dunlop of a flying gout as inflicting punishment on him
for the sins of his youth. '1.'0 these forebodings of his fate
his own folly possibly added that accidental complaint
which OUlTie speaks of as confining him from October, 1795,
~o January, 1796. The confinement and regimen could not
mdeed have been very strict, since we find him spendin O'
a night in November in an inn with Professor Walker. '"
"Circumstances," says the professor, "having. at that
time led me to Scotland, after an absence of eight years
during which my intercourse with Burns had been almost
suspended, I felt myself strongly prompted to visit him.
For tllls purpose I went to Dumfi'ies, and called upon him
early in the forenoon. I found him in a small house of one
storey. He was sitting on a window-seat reading, with the
doors open, and the family arrangements going on in his
presence, and altogether without that appearance of snugness which a student requires. Mter conversing with him
for some time he proposed a walk, and promised to conduct
me through some of his favourite haunts. We accordingly
quitted the town, and wandered a considerable way up
the beautiful banks of the Nith. Here he gave me an
account of his latest productions, and repeated some
satirical ballads which he had composed to favour one of
the candidates at the last borough election. . . . He
repeated also his fragment of an 'Ode to Liberty ' with
ma~'ked and peculiar energy, and showed a disposition,
whIch, however, was easily repressed, to throw out peculiar
remarks, of the same nature with those for which he had
been reprehended. On finishing our walk he -passed some
time with me at the inn, and I left him early in the
evening to make another visit at some distance from
Dumfries.
"On the second morning after," continues the professor,
"I returned with' a friend who was acquainted with the
poet, and we found him ready to pass a part of the day
with us at the inn. On t'l'fts occasion I did not think him
quite so interesting as he had appeared at his outset.
His conversation was too elaborate, and his expression
weakened by a frequent endeavour to give it artificial
strength. He had been accustomed to speak for applause
in the circles which he frequented, and seemed to think it
necessary, in making the most common remark, to depart
a little from the ordinary simplicity of language, and
to couch it in something of epigrammatic point. In his
praise and censure he was so decisive as to render a dissent
from his judgment difficult to be reconciled with the laws
of good-breeding. His wit was not more licentious than
is unhappily too venial in higher circles, though I thought
him rather unnecessarily free in the avowal of his excesses.
Such were the clouds by which the pleasures of the
evening were partially obscured, but frequent coruscations
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of genius were visible between them. When it began to
grow late he showed no disposition t o retire, but called for
fresh supplies of liquor with a freedom which might be
excusable, as we were in an inn and no condition had been
distinctly made, though it might easily have been inferred,
had the inference been welcome, that he was to consider
himself as our guest; nor was it till he saw us worn out
tha,t he departed, about three in the morning. . . . .
Upon the whole, I found this last interview not quite so
gratifying as I had expected; although I had discovered
in his conduct no errors which I had not seen in men who
stand high in the favour of society, or sufficient to account
for the mysterious insinuations which I had heard against
his character. He on this occasion drank freely without
being intoxicated, a circumstance from which I couclnded,
not only that his constitution was still unbroken, bnt that
he was not addicted to solitary cordi!lls ; for jf ho hall
tasted liquor in the morning, he must have ellsily yioldod
to 'the excess of the evening."
Professor Wilson has commented severely 011 Walker's
narrative, and it has certainly 11 potty, patl'oJlizillg air.
But our readers should rocall to mind who ' and what
'Valker was, and his relation to Bul'lls : he was a violent
Tory, while Burns had but recently escaped from the
suspicion of Jacobillism. He was a man of a formal and
finical cast of mind. It was almost a risk in him-looking forward as he did to ' promotion in the Revenue
service, a promotion he ultimately got in the Custom
House of Perth-to visit and spend an evening with such
a tabooed character as Burns. And then he could not be
expected to look at the shabby-seeming, deboshed gauger,
throwing out political inuendoes, quoting bitter pasquinades,
and calling for fresh supplies of liquor at three in the morning, with the same eyes as eight years before when he saw
him lying entranced on the mossy couches of the Tilt, or
sharing in the refined hospitalities of Blair Castle; or with
the same eyes as Christopher North, writing in the year
l 841, when the grief and guilt wer~ both past, and the
glory remained. There cannot be a doubt that a certain
degree of degradation came across this great spirit in these
latter years. This we gathered from the late amiable and
child-like Dr. Wightman of Kirkmahoe, a man of a very
different type from Josiah Walker, equally sincere, and
far more enthusiastic. He told us that when he knew
Burns he had become desperate and at bay, and it was a
great affliction to be in his company. His talk was fierce,
lurid, too often loose, profane, and unhappy. The noble
vessel, as we would put it, had got on fire; its guns were
going off, and it became positively dangerous to approach '
it. This Dr. Wightman said infinitely more in sorrow
, than in anger. It was corroborated by the statement, or
rather by the silence, of another gentleman in Dumfries, a
Mr. Thorburn, who had also met Burns, and who, while I

saying very little, gave us the same impression. This
applied more to the years 1794 and 1795 than to his closing
days, in which there were occasional indications of a great
though fitful amelioration. Our readers are invited to
compare such statements, for which this biographer vouches,
with the picture of Burns' private manners Chambers
has given, from the pen of Mr. Pattison of Kelvin Grove
(Chambers, vol. iv. p. 173), which is exceedingly charming,
and though no doubt coloured a little by a boy's vivid
fancy, is in the main, we believe, true. Never, save in
Shakspeare, was there volatility like that of Burns.
Shakspeare could in an incredibly short time create a
"Hamlet," It "Prospero," a "Falstaff," and a "Sir Toby
Delcll." Bul'lls could bo a "Lord Glencairn," a "Robert
A iuslie," a "SlIlollie," u "J olm Rankine," or a "tinkler
cainl ,\ ill t he COllrse of twollty-follI' hours.
Ere tIde year cluse<l BI'IJ'lIS favolU'ed the yOlmg actress,
Mi~1; FOlltonello, wi.th un Address for her benefit night;
wroto Collector Mitchell a rhyming epistlo soliciting
the loan of a guinea, and hinting that he had n:l.rrowly
escaped doath; and when, in a Reign of Terror which
came upon Scotland, Henry Erskine was beat by the Lord
Advocate as candidate for the position of Dean of Faculty,
poured out the vexation of his heart, which was that of
the community at large, in a copy of truculent and not
over-decent verses ycleped the "Dean of Faculty." It
was under this mortmcation that honest Henry went at
night and hewed off with an axe the brass plate on his
door which bore the lost title. But his chagrin soon gave
way, and he retired to the country; and when found one
day busy in a potato field, and a gentleman said to him,
" So you are enjoying otium cum dignitatp," replied, "Yes,
diggin a. taty." It would be long ere Pious Bob (as Burns
nicknames the Lord Advocate) forgave the poet.
In January, 1796, the last January Burns was ever to
see, he committed a great imprudence, which was punished
as just but remorseless Nature 'punishes all such offences.
The story told by CUlTie and Chambers is, that Burns
tarried to a very late or early hour in the Globe Tavern,
drank too much, fell asleep on his way home in the snow;
and that, owing to the particular condition to which the
use of a severe medicine had reduced his body, a fatal chill
penetrated his bones, and was succeeded by a rheumatic
fever from' which he never thoroughly recovered. We add
another version of the story communicated to ns by the
late Dr. William Anderson of Glasgow, a man whose
probity was as conspicuous as his genius. He said that
Burns went from the Globe Tavern to a house of ill
fame, and there behaved so qisgracefully, being of course
intoxicat ed, that he was spurned out, and fell on a hedge
opposite the door. The ground was covered with snow;
and when he awoke and went home, he found the fatal chill
and the !lccidental disease to boot. '1.'0 this version of the
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woman, reporting itself in the midst of "bolus, pills, ~d
potion glasses "-the ruling passion surging up strong III
the very jaws of Death 1 On the 3rd January he had
indited his lamentable epistle to Mrs. Dunlop ; in February (probably one of the first days of it) he wrote for
Thomson the lively song, "Hey for a lass wi' a tocher 1"
Currie describes his state as most deplorable :-" His
appetite now began to fail, his hand shook, and his heart
faltered on any exertion or emotion. His pulse became
weaker and more rapid, and pain in the larger joints and
in the hands and feet deprived him of the enjoyment of
refreshing sleep. Too much d~ected in his spirits, and
too well aware of his real situation to entertain hop~s of
recovery, he was ever musing on the approaching desolation
of his family, and his spirits sank into 11 uniform gloom."
The last clause is hardly true. His spirits might be artificial, but he was in spirits when he wrote that knowing,
knavish, lively ditty, "Hey for a lass," &c. Burns had
taken the part of Mr. J ames Clarke, who had been
schoolmaster in Moffat, when unjustly accused of undue
severity to his boys. They had had, he say~, "ma?y a
merry squeeze together," and Burns had lent him money.
Cl~rke was now reported to b~ prosperous in Fo~far as a
, teacher; and ~he poet was drIven by the excessl:,e badness of the tlmes-th~ dearth Of. oatmeal kee?lDg the
lower orders ~n the b~Illk of rebellIon-and t~e .lDcreased
expenses of hIS establishment, prod~ced by his ~lness, to
apply to him for his own. . .Clarke lllelosed £1
I III a veryd
sympathetic letter, explaIllIllg why he cou d not sen
" Tt was that fatal and perfidious bark,
more till afterwards-a letter which perhaps did Burns
Built in the Eclipse and rigged with curses dark,
more momentary good than £10 would have done.
That laid so low that sacred head of thine I "
Moving one day through the street-the reality at thirtyFrom his melancholy bed Burns rose on the 28th seven of his own picture of old age, when ~omes
January, and attended a Mason Lodge meeting, and
" Hoasting, hirpling o'er the field"recommended for entry as an apprentice Mr. James
Georgeson, a Liverpool merchant. He wrote an unhappy he met Miss Grace Aiken, a young daughter of his old
letter to Mrs. Dunlop, deploring his situation and her friend, Robert Aiken. She knew him not till he spoke;
silence. He tottered out sometimes to the street, where then she prest him to go with her to Mrs. Copland's, where
one day meeting his old neighboUl', Mrs. Haugh, after a she was staying; and they spent a quiet, pleasant evening
long talk about his state of health, he parted with the . in that highly respectable and hospitable hon~e,. the
words "I find that a man may live like a fool, but 'he will subject being, doubtless, AYT, Ayr, Ayr, all the tIme.
scarceiy die like one." His commander in the 'volunteers- Chambers thinks Mrs. Copland's welcoming Burns a proof
Colonel De Peyster, a remarkable man, who had served in that the Respectables of Dumfries were now ready to
Canada, borne the Royal Commission for eighty years, receive him into their dwellings. Alas! what family so
resumed in Dumfries, where he retired, the command of a callous and cruel as to have refused the poet admission
troop (we figure him another Syme or Timothy Tickler now with his hollow cheek, crinkling cough, stammering
of the "N octes "-seven feet high, straight as a statue, step: eyes burning bright, like gems set ~n the hea~ of his
his cheek a rose, his hair a snow-drift, his bearing that of own "Death 1" Surely every house III DumfrIes, we
one of Nature's noblest chivalry), and who died in his think, would ~hen, when too late, have been thrown open
ninety-seventh year-was one of Burns' staunchest friends, to him. Chambers says" the provincial clergy had for,
sent somc kind inquiries in reference to his health, and saken him to a man," nor do we hear of them returning
received from the poet a characteristic epistle, showing the when he needed their help. Perhaps they had not
old Adam, which was in his case the love of wine and forgiven his

story, which Dr. Anderson firmly believed, and which he
appeared to have on good authority, our chief ob~ection
is that it contradicts Cl1lTie, who makes the aCCldental
disease precede, not succeed, that fatal visit to the Glob~.
We therefore have doubts of its truth, and even were It
true it would not materially alter our opinion of Burns; it
would not increase our surprise, though it might deepen
our sorrow. It was not Burns who left the Globe that
niO'ht and who probably had no consciousness of what
o
, it was a blind-besotted vassa1 0 f an Illlerna
'.c
1 Wl'111.
befell;
But it was Burns, alas 1 who awoke and experienced
horrors such as few but he have ever felt in their dread
and disgraceful complexity. Burns received in himself .the
reward of his error which was meet, and let us trust,
forgiveness afterwards from the Father who will by no
means clear the guilty !md remorseless, but accepts the
penitent child.
Chambers says it was not the pressure of poverty, or
disrepute, or wounded feelings, or a broken heart, in which
lay the determining cause of the sadly shorten.ed days of
our great national poet. All true; but no doubt these
combined with this unfortunate accident in bringing him
to an tmtimely grave. It was only a complication of
calamities, some sapping within, others assaulting from
without, which could, at such an early age and in such a
short time, have destroyed the great soul and powerful
body of Burns. All these united in his ruin, and there
., t al't
was la
1 y beSl'd es;-
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" Three priests' hearts, rotten, black as muck,
Lay stinking, vile, in every neuk."

xciii

flattering him with hopes which it was unable to fulfil.
His pay is not to be materially reduced, but he receives
no satisfactory assurance to the contrary; and this, of
course, adds to his misery. His family had made him, as
he says, a broadened mark for misfortune; and Misfortune's motto was, Spare no arrows. The duties necessary
for receiving his pittance of pay were performed by one
Stobie, a young expectant for Excise promotion; to his
name he overlasting honour! for he who did a little could
llmI would, if necessary, have done more.. Findlater defends tho Board by saying that Burns was no worse treated
tlllLtI othors ill similar circumstances, of which apology let
LIS only sny-·

He was none of their charge. Burns had latterly ~ttached
himself as a hearer to a Secession meeting-house, where
then preached a Mr. Inglis, who, according to the poet,
believed what he said and practised what he preached.
Of him we have ascertained only that he laboured in
the congregation of Loreburn Street for forty-two years,
died in 1826 in his eighty-fifth year, and hailed from
Leslie, in Fife. He was succeeded by Mr. Olyde,
father of the accomplished Dr. Clyde of the High School,
Edinburgh, and he by our excellent friend, Rev. Davit!.
Scott. We may here mention that Dr. Ferrier of Paisley,
one of the most eloquent and able ministers of the Seces" OOlIl~, UlliIl, UXPI'OHSivo Silence, muse its praise! ..
sion body, used to tell that he once encountered Burns in
an inn. They began to dispute on the subject of pro,'till tho olel Jloet ana lover's spirit was in' him, would
miscuous dancing, and took different sides. Both wore lIot bo Rllb.luod, !LI1t1 bUl'st out in!t sOllg called "Jessie"powerful talkers; but Ferrier, who knew Burns, nt last IL MOll/-;, ILIl MWI ot 118 if ills]Jireu by roal passion, although it
levelled him by quoting his words from the "Holy Fuir" (:()uhl ollly hlLvo been deep J'oslJect and gratitude which
-" As you have said, sir,
WOI'O riMillg in his bosom as he wrote.
1'he object was
" ]\fony jobs that day begin
J'('ssio J",ewars, sister of Ilia brother exciseman, and one
May end in houghmagandie
alLo 'et.ller worthy of ministering to the later hours of a
Some ither day."
HUl"lls.
Seomed she not, while bending over llis bed,
Burns felt the home-blow, laughed heartily, and tlloy though he was a sinful man,
became for the rest of the evening the best of friends.
" Like an angel o'er the dying
But now the poet was manifestly going down, and that
Who die in righteousness?"
in the sight of a Scotland which had received him as it
had never received a poet before nor has since. His works An.d it was fine to see Burns sitting, weary and wasted
were read in every hamlet, and his songs sung in evory liko 11 "'host, at this young lady's piano, and at her request
cottage; and he was dying, poor, neglected, and miserable. composing better verses to a favourite tunePartly, of course, the fault was his own. N or was Ilia
" Oh, wert thou in the cauld ·blast,
case so well known as it would become now in a single
On yonder lea, on yonder lea?"
week. We think, however, it was better known th:m is
generally sllspected; but he had far less sympathy tharl words which were afterwards set to music by Felix
he ought to have had. Many would have been kind to him Monllolssolm. And was there ever compliment paid to
.had he crossed their path, and welcomed even a visit from woml1n more delicately beautiful, worth hecatomba of
him; but they did not go out of their way to seek llilll. flattery, than in the words-" Jessy,"
There was now no nobleman, as Lord Craig says of MichaeI
" Although thou maun never be mine,
Bruce, to come to his dwelling, and bid him be happy.
Although even hope is denied:
Mrs. Dunlop at last became cold and silent, ancI 1101'
"ris sweeter for thee despairillg,
silence, we believe, was never explained to the poet before
Than aught in the world beside- J essy ! ..
death, although Currie says it was; to his family after it
sh'e' was eminently kind. Now it is remarkable, antI hlls And he covered goblets and sheets of paper with similar
not, we think, been noticed before, that in his letters to llor poetic expressions of regard and gratitude, all rose-edged,
he was no hypocrite, but spoko ont sometimes as frankly as he thought compliments to ladies should ever be, with
about" his errors as to any of his correspondents.
the language of love. He predicted her matrimonial
May at last arrived, a May for once worthy of its old felicity. One of her swains, Bob Spalding, "had not as
fame and of Buchanan's exquisite Ode 011 the 1st of May; much brains as a midge could lean its elbow on-James
but, alas! Burns might exclaim with BruceThomson is to be the man." And it was so. She became
a
happy wife, a resigned and industrious willow; and the
" Now Spring returns, but not to me retul"llS
blessing of Burns never forsook her in life, and still
The vernal joy my better years have known,"
pursues her memory.
The breeze blew around his faded form and hollow features,
He lifted up for the last time his satirical pen, and
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te an " Excellent New Song" in favour of Heron, who
standing again for Parliament to represent Kirkcudht. Burns did not live to see his triumph. In this song
d 0. parting blow at his old enemy, Muirhead of U rr.
the 4th of June approached, Mrs. Walter Riddell, who
st have been ignorant of the real state of his health,
pte him urging him to come to a birthday assembly
show his loyalty, and seeking from him the copy of a
g he had. newly composed; and he replied in a most
I ancholy tone, asking her in turn for the song, "Let
all be Unhappy Together." Seven weeks after he
fote again to Clarke in Forfar, craving, how reluctantly!
~ther instalment of the debt due him, and owning that
1thought of his widow and little ones made him "weak
a woman's tear." And on the 4th July, ere he started
the Brow, he wrote to J ohnson humbly begging, in his
fe's name, a spare copy of the" Scots Musical Museum"
present to a young lady-probably J essie Lewars.
ro the Brow, on the Solway, ten miles from Dumfries,
went in search of health. We passed it in 1843 in the
npanyof Thomas Aird, Dr. John Carlyle, Dr. Browne
the Crichton Asylum, and there was a brother of
nnyson's among the party. The memory of poor Burns
posed the silence of sorrow on us all as the omnibus, in
lich we had.' been visiting Caerlaverock Castle, drove
iough. The Brow was then a little village; in Burns'
y it consisted of only a few houses. The principal was
small inn, kept by a Mr. Davidson, who gave. the
haumer end" of his hostelry to Burns as a lodging.
ere was a chalybeate spring near. The Brow was then
tion between Carlisle and Dumfries, past which great
i:ls of cattle were often pouring southwards, their drovers
e Robin Oig and Henry W akefield) finding a home in
lw8pitium, and perhaps, in their cups and quarrels,
'urbing the bard's equanimity and repose. But near
was the Solway, and to its side he would repair for
ude, if not solace. He might there have written as
et a poem as Shelley's "Stanzas written in dejection
raples," although the skies here were less blue and the
~ of the ocean less bright-

Davidson was kind to Burns; but the only two viands
he could swallow were parrite}" and port wine. Tho
former was easily procured, but the latter was not foulld
in the Brow cellar; and one day the Poet of Scotland
might be seen walking with great difficulty-many gasps
and rests - carrying in his hand an empty bottle, a
mile" away to Clarencefield, to
if John Burney, who
kept an inn there and was married to a daughter of
Davidson's, had. not some for sale. He asked for a bottle
of port wine, placing the empty bottle on the counter, but
whispering to Burney that the muckle Dell had. got into
his pouch, and proffering his favourite seal in pledge (see
it described in General Correspondence in a letter to
Cunningham, March, 1793). The landlady, as Bums was
unfastening the seal from the watch, stamped indignantly
on the floor; and the husband, taking the poet. into his
arms, and giving him the wine, pushed him gently out of
the door, and ended abruptly this scene of pain and shame,
weeping, it is said, as he did so.
Mr. MacDougall, who tells the story very plaintively
in his pleasiIig little work on "Burns in Dumfriesshire,"
intimates his belief that Burns might easily have got
port wine by a word to Mrs. Riddell or any of his great
friends in Dumfries, of whom he had still a few. But
Burns was too proud to beg, especially in such a matter
as this. He was not like a character described by Wilson
in his famous lecture on the Miser, who, when the reckoning
was being called for, shammed drunk, and kept his hand
on his purse. Burns' motto was usually, " -I pay for all."
He would have sacrificed a shopful of seals rather than
have borrowed a penny to discharge his lawillg. The
depths of poverty only revealed in him new pride; and if
this was a fault it was a fault quite inseparable from his
character-it was a bit of the genuine Burns. Mrs. WaIter
Riddell was in the neighbourhood, and hearing of Burns
being at the Brow, invited him to dinner, and sent her
carriage for him. "I was struck," says this lady in a
confidential letter to a friend written soon after, "with his
appearance on entering the room. The stamp of death was
imprinted on his features. He seemed already touching
the brink of eternity. His first salutation was: 'Well,
" Like light dissolved in star showers thrown."
madam, have you any commands for the other world l'
here assuredly he might feel the wish
I replied, that it seemed a doubtful case which of us
should be there soonest, and that I . hoped he would yet
"To lie down like a tired child
live to write my epitaph.* He looked in my face with an
And weep away this life of care."
air of great kindness, and expressed his concern at seeing
!lad one comfort, however, beyond the noble Alas- me look so ill, with his accustomed sensibility. At table
:who could not believe the Bible. Burns could, he ate little or nothing, and he complained of having
ugh he might not credit all that Daddy Auld and entirely lost the tone of his stomach. We had. a long and
found in it, or thought they found. But he had
• Mrs. Riddell became a widow about t.he close of the eighteenth
an old pocket Bible with him from Dumfries, and
centnry. She l'emoved to London, and married an Iri. h gentloman
much of his time, it is said, in reading, and we can about
Court, named Fletcher, and died in State Apnrtmenta lit
what he would read in its blessed pages.
Hampton Court in 1820.
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crn Churchyard to the. sublime music of the Dead March
in "Saul: " and arrived there, three volleys (straggling, as
the dying Poet anticipated, and as All an Cunningham,
who was present, observed) attested Burns' wedding with
the grave, and the arrival of" The long, long silence, and the wormy shroud,
And the Amen carved on the lonely tomb."
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Nineteen years afterw:ards, at the instance of Mr.
William Grierson of Boatford, who wrote a graphic
sketch of the poet's interment (the enthusiastic fathcr of
an equally enthusiastic and indefatigable son, Dr. Gricrson of 'l'hornhill, an eminent antiquarian, and ' who has
collected a great number of relics of Burns, some of which
he has kindly furnished to us *), a movem nt for a
monument began; and when the prcs nt lll:1nsolcll'ln wn s
finished, the corpse of the Poct was mi:ed 011 th I Gth
September, 1815, and found jll ~Lllillir:J,l)l o prnHo rv:d,ioll
the hair still abund,wt, t he t t h fil'lIl ildl([ w lli Lo; lillt
'1vhen a shell or case was i Ilsl'rLecl 1Jl' luw LIl O eu llill, L11
head separated from tIl e tl'llllk, alld L11 whol 1 udy, with
the exception of the bOil S, 'ruJ1Ibl d inLo dUl:l t, which
was carefully colI cctccl and pla eel in a new comn,
and laid be:icle bis two boys, Maxwell and Francis
Wallace, who were also buried there. Tue mansoleum is
an elegant Grccian temple, designed by Mr. 1'. F. Hunt
of London, adorned within by a mural sculpture by an
Italian artist, Turnerelli, representing his own ideal of
" Coila" findin g her Poet at the plough, and casting her
inspirIng mantle over him. Many eminent citizens of
Dumfries are bmied in the same cemetery with BUTlls;
but the Olie approaching him most closely in genius is
unquestionably Thomas· Ail'd, who was laid in that God's
acre on the 1st of May, 1876-a man of as true and
original, if less varipd, powerful, and popular genius, utterly
free from Burns' errors, but possessing a heart as warm,
aud a siJuplicity aud sincerity of character proclaiming
the author of the" Devil's Dream on Mount Acksbech"
-and of the "Old Bachelor in the Old Scottish Village"
not unworthy as a poet, and more than worthy as a mau,
to rep'ose near the author of the "Vision" and the
"Cottar's Saturday. Night."
Scotland, Englaud, and the world almost simultaneously
proceeded to do justice t o BlUllS' memory. Appeals were
made by L ewars and Syme for t he pecuniary relief of his
family, and not in vain. H e had, to his infinite credit, left
only a little debt- not more tllotn .£30. ] nt even thi,
was a burden too heavy for 11is family to bear, and J amcs
Burnes, George Thornson, and Gilbert Burns ~,ll made
efforts in different ways to clear it off. 8yme, Ma)..,\vell
his physician, and Al exander Cunningham of Edinburgh
commenced a subs~riptioJl , and proj ected an edition of his
* Sce APPENDIX VIII.

xcvii

works and life. After some l1esltation as to the choice of
a biographer- Dugald Stewart being first thought of, then
Mrs. W aIter. Riddell, and then John Syme.,-Dr. J ames
Currie of Liverpool, an accomplished and warm-hearted
mau, was selected for the task. The subscription went
on slowly. . Subscriptions even for the most proper a.ud
popular objects are often failures from sheer want of pushing. The mass are usually quite passive, and the iJnpulse
to continue, as well as the initiative to start, must come
from a few individuals. SometiJnes one fashionable name
determines the fate of a testimonial or subscription. This
for Bm'ns at the end of a year did not amount to more
titan .£700. The Life was more successfuL Dr. Currie
got into Ilis hand , t hough in a confused state, a mass of
valuabl e ma t ria.l, inclllcling the Thornson Correspondence,
wlli clt t hn,t gentlO1l1 o.n g lIoron, Iy gave up to him. The
1)001 W ill; ]l\lbliHII '(l hy- J:l \lb:cripti 11. It appeared in
MII,y, I HO(), WILl; I'c'oived wiLIi lllli.v real approbation, and
I'eltlimd alH)ll t .£ ILJ()Ot t il e flt ll1ily. Mrs. Burn s was now
ill 'O IIlf'orLablc 'ir '1III1strtllces, [wd continued to live in her
hllsb:lml'1:I h ouse. It may be mentioned here that on the
mornillg of the poet's funeral ,'he was taken with th
IJains of labour, and about the tiJne that he was being
committed to the dust his posthumous child was ushered
into the worlcl-" Every moment dies a man, 'every
moment one is born." 'l'he child was called Maxwell,
after Burns' kind and skilful physician, but did not l<mg
survive. A cm'ious story is told that Mrs. Burns, shortly
after his birth, had a dream that her ·husband appeared at
her bedside, and said he had been permitted to return to
behold his child-looked in at the mother and child, and
then vanished. This probably arose in Jean's mind from
her regret that he had not lived to see tllis Benoni, the
Son of Sorrow; but it liight be a tr.ue renderiug of his
yearning even in the world of spirits for a sight of his
own babe, born in circumstances so intensely peculiar
and painful. J ean lived in Dumfries much respected till
Mar ch, 1834, when she died, and was buried beside her
husband. It was then that a cast of the poet's skull for
a phrenological purpose was taken by Bailie Frazer, and
submitted to Mr. George Combe, who passed over it a '
characteristic 'and oracular verdict, asserting very truly
that if Burns had been a nobleman, libemlly educatec"
and employed in pursuits suited to his powers- been, in
short, everything that he was not-he wOltlcl have become
a very difforent and superior bei.ng ; but where meanwhile
would have been "Hallowe'en," the "Twa Dogs," "Tarn
0' Shanter," and the t11ol1:11.n 1 and ono songs? J ean was
very mueh IJestercd by visitor" many of whom called to
procm'e relics of t he Poet, till at last s e is said goodhumouredly to have told one of them that she had nothing
to give him unless he took herself. She was certainly the
Relic of Burns. She had some offers of marriage of a

"
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respectable kind, but she stcad ily refused. She felt herself wedded to the dead, and that her individmllity would
have been lost had she ceased to be the widow of the
great Poet of Scotlanil.
Darns, by Jean Armonr, had fiv(l SOilS and four daughters. Jean, tIle eldest daughter, was a t\vin, and she and
her br ther, Robert, born 3rd September, 1786, died in
the course of fourteen months. Twin daughters, born on
the 3rd Marcl1, 1788, died soon after. Elizabeth Riddell,
call ed after Mrs. Captain Riddell of Glenriddell, was born
25th November, 1792, died at Mauchline, 1795, and was
bm'ied there, Burns being imable to attend the funeral.
Of the Poet's five sons, Francis vVallace, the second son,
named in honour of Mrs. Dlmlop, was born 18th August,
1789, died 9th July, 1803, aged fourteen. Maxwell, the
youngest son, W!lS born on the 26th July, 1796, and died
in April, 1799, aged two years and six months. Robert
(twin), born 3rd September, 1786, studied three sessions
in Edinburgh and Glasgow, obtai~ed a situation in the
Stamp Office, London, 1804, got in 1833 a superannuated
allowance, came down to Dumfries, saw his mother, whom
he had not seen for twenty-six years, arrd fixed his residence in the Queen of the South for the rest of his life.
He remembered his father, who put the" English Poets"
into his hand to read, but never mentioned to him his
own verses. He was intellectual, a capital mathematician,
wrote a song-pnce a favonrite"Have ye seen in the calm dewy l11oming?"

and resembled his father much, alike in his strcngth and
wealmess. He lies in the mausoleum. William Nicol
Burns was born in Ellisland on the 9th of April, 1791,
sailed to India when sixteen as midshipman, became ultimately a colonel; in 1843 retired from the army and came
to reside at Cheltenham with his brother, James GleDcairn, where he died in 1872, aged eighty-one. James
Glencairn was born in Dumfries 12th August, 1794, sought,
too, his fortunes in India, became major, and then lieutenant-colonel, returncd to Britain and settled along with
his brother WilIjam in Oheltenham, and died there in 1865,
aged seventy-one. Both brothers, too, lie in the mausoleum.
They were entertained at the great Burns Festival on the
Doon in 1844. Gilbert Burns, Robert's younger brother,
went from Mossgiel to the farm of Dinning in Nithsdale ;
thence to the farm of l\1:orham l\1:uiJ:, near Haddington;
thence, becoming factor to Lord Blantyre, he established
his residence at Grant's Braes; near Lethington, where he
died in 1827, aged sixty-seven. He lies in Bolton Ohurch- ·
yanl, East Lothian.
Bmns had three sisters, Agnes, Annabella, and I 8abella.
Agnes married a Mr. Gall, and died in Ireland. Annabella
died unmarri()d at her brother Gilbert's house at Gl'ailt's
Braes. I sabclla married a Mr. Jolm Begg, who became
a land steward in Lanarkshire; and after his death she
resided first at Ormiston and then at Tranent, till she
herself died in 1858, leaving a' large family.
We pass now to a chapter or two of criticism.

\
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CHAPTER XIII.
BURNS AS A MAN, LOVER, CONVERSATIONIST, AND RELIGIONIST .

_

E cannot close this account-meant, at
.least, to be a fair and sternly accurate,
.
~
although meant also to be a favolUable,
. .
friendly, enthusiastic history of Burns'
• • '"
1';<
life-without attempting a stUnmary,
however difficult, of his character as ft Mall. Aml yot
the difficulty is perhaps mO~'e apparollt thu.1I r'ttl. 'uch
sharp-pointed sentences as thttt of Byroll about Burns
being a compound of "dirt and Deity " do not help us
much. Dirt and Deity mixed is a very good general
definition of man. Burns, to be sure', had these elements
in larger proportions than others, just because he was a
larger man-a Big Brother. But if he had more dirt, he
had more Deity too. TO' decide the preponderance of the
one over ·the other is the difficulty of the moral critic,
even as to produce a proper subordination of the lower
to the higher principles is the greater difficulty of the
moral man.
To no one, unless to Shakspeare or Go-ethe, was Nature
kinder than to Robert Burns. True, she found her favo\lr~
ite in an "auld clay biggin'," hearing
1/

.

.

'

" The restIess rattans squeak
Ayont the riggin' "-

found him a poor man's son; and destined to partake of
his father's poverty all his fife. This Nature knew; but
unmoved by tIns, she' showered on him with prodigal
hand her choicest gift&-gold, frankincense, and myrrh:
the gold of genius, the frankincense of a large and loving
heart, and the myrrh of keen, acrid, yet aromatic and
genial wit. Withal she gave him strong intellect, uncommon and common sense, and a bl'l1wny constitution, which
seemed built to last a hundred years. Bnt she did not
apparently intend him to change his position in life. She
" Damned his fortune to the groat j "

but in requite,.
" She graced him with a random shot
0' conntra Wit."

What more c6u~d Nature have done for him 1 unless,
indeed, the gift of self-control be hers to give, and not
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rather a habit which the man must acquire for himself.
In that he failed, signally, although not perhaps quite so
much as many bave supposed. Let us remember that
if Id v ices wero gl'eitt, his virtues, too, were great; and
that W11011 he d.ied n.t t hirty-seven, there were still vast
pos ·i.hiliti s bofor Jlim. H o says himself that
" Aft II ragged cowt 's been lrnown
To mal< lL noble aivel'."

How many, after sowing their wild oats, become consistent and useful -men! He pursued his sowing a little
longer than most men of this class certainly ; still be died
YOtUlg, and when personal reformation and a long conse-·
cration, even, of his wondrous powers might still, had he
lived, have been before him. His natural tendencies
were good, but distorted by circumstances and position.
We by no means intend by this that these were entirely
to blame, and not partly himself. But while we condemn
Chambers fO'r always pointing to Burns' Moimeme as
the cause of his evils, we own much force in it withal.
Oircumstances and position are never deserving of blame,
any more than they are susceptible of punishment. They
are very much wbat a man makes them to be. Burns
might have triumphed over them, and we might by this
time of day. have been paying him the same pure and
unmingled homage we pay to Milton ' or W ordsworth.
But would he, after all, in this case have been quite so
dear to us as' he is 1 Would be bave been so near to us
either 1 Pour water into a bowl, and it brings a coin
previously invisible into sight, and brings it close to our
eye too. We see it, and we see it. well. And so with the
tears of sympathy and sorrow. They interpose a' new
and softer medium between us and a man. We see hlm
more clearly, and we learn to love bim more warmly.
Lct us try in a sentence or two to sum up those causes
which prodneed tho sad failUl'e of BtU·us. Poverty from
first to last- he never had, for a month together, a hunclrecl pounds he could call rus own; hard moiling labour;
a biliolls constitution; an iucipient beart disease stretclling
like a precipice below his life all his days; the strong(lst
animal organization and passions Withal, since Mahomet;
imperfect education; society (of necessity) tmcongenialand
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below him, an irascible temper, a highly nervous t em- no fear for the safety of the lighthollso, YOII HIIII il, ('1111
perament, many misfortunes and disappointments, nig- stand a hundred such storms, and thl1t to HLnlld lIIlIl IH
gardly patronage; "the oppressor's wrong, the proud man's to stand for ever. It would be differollt WOi'll Lh\11'\\ IhI
contumely, the insolence of office, and the spurns which slightest sensation of doubt, did you sco it adl"d l.v \tll
patient merit of the unwortby takes," and which impatient the first night it had ,ever encountered sucll It 'kIlIJlI'~\"
1
meri~ gives back with usmy; an age when flunkeyism Then you might be inclined to pant, to pray, to '111'1 1' 11,
on,
as
if
it
were
a
human
being.
And
would
YOII
11111.
was rampant and independence had not yet left the side
of "the violated goddess," who, according to Smollett, admire and love it more on account of the dllhitill~
"bronght forth a Creed too narrow, and a Chmch too struggle 1 And when you witness a man lil\C BIII'II~
divided and too much secularized; a haughty nobility; a assailed by a thousand blasts of. passion and n,p]lcl,il,(I,
rude though picturesque populace; a middle class virtuous your interest and your regard for him strengtl)ClI it 11put untrained; a society in many parts of which intem- mensely, and you now see in him an emblem ofperance and loose morals prevailed to a terrible extent" Poor Humauity's afllicted Will
these were the links, and not all the links either, of ~he
Struggling in vain with ruthless Destiny."
. chain which fixed the strong man to the f,'l'OllllCI or crippled him when he moved above it; these the causes which No doubt he-fell, but assuredly he struggled not to fall;
combined with his own recklessness and want of self~ and ere you condemn and wonder at. his weakness, try to
control in rendering him tlllutterably miserable, hurrying estimate the strength of those wild waves and blasts
him into folly and sin, and in fine, cutting him prema- which assailed him; and while you blame him more thml
turely off after a life short in years, long in wretchedness them, weep at the thought that between them such a ruin
-like a piece ,of music lengthened out by its dying faUs was wrought, and such a glorious wreck remains!
Had he stood, and become a man of marble firmness
and quavers of anguish. And yet, in spite of all this, it
could not be denied that, apart from his umivalled genius, like his, f;1ther, what. a triumph! And had he attaine!l
he was a man of a generous, affectionate, liberal, noble his father's years he might, fox Burns' moral constitution
nature - a painstaking ploughman, a diligent farmer, a was originally strong arid sound. But during his short,
pattern exciseman, a devoted father, a kind husband, a life he never gained a victory over that more than Protean
good neighbour, and in his dealings, as well as in his feel- volatility which characterized him. He was everything
ings and opinions, a thoroughly honest man. His cattle by turns, and nothing long. He yielded, as a rule, to
on ,me occasion, we have been told, had found the gate oj his , every impulse, good or bad, high or low, wl)ich assailed
neighbour farmer's clover field unbarred, had entenid, and him. He was at the mercy of innumerable moods, as
committed considerable depredations. Burns did not like diverse from each other as Heaven from Hell. He began
to offer, what would certainly have been refused, any life as a Jacobite in politics; he ended it as a J acobin.
::ecompense for the trespass. Yet his conscience would .He often loved, or seemed to love, several fOlnales at the
not be at ease till he threw open one of the fences of same time; and no sooner had one forsaken him than he
his own field, and allowed his neighbour's cattle to take had another ready to supply her place. His opinions of
their master's revenge. Of course, there were lower and men, too, were continually fluctuating. His genius partook
stormier elements in the man which 'come out, like charac- of the same uncertainty, and so did his taste and his moral
ters written in milk, when exposed to fire-the fire of frame. From divinest poetry to sheer doggerel, and worse,
insult, or of softer temptation. But we cannot judge of how frequently did he descend, and that in the compass
the whole of any man from transient moods and hurried ~f a single page! All this arose partly from his circumstances in life, so unworthy of his genius, partly from his
ebullitions.
Our readers may, perhaps, have seen Sam Bough's imperfJct education, and partly from that seven-times
engraving of the Bell Rock Lighthouse in a storm. What heated fervour, increased by youth, passion, and excess,
a fierce, torn, terrible sky I What a strange, dusky, which burned in his veins. Age, along with a better
uncertain gloom pervades it! And how the light is so regulated life, would have abated if not altogether removed
directecl and concentrated as to pierce the great darkness, this. As it was, the contradictions were never reconciled;
and to rest on the lighthouse and a little bit of the angry the controversies raged even to the hour of death, and
sea! With what feelings you contemplate the lonely column despair over the unresolved problem of his history must
standing up in the midst of these frantic waves, which are always mingle with and shade the delight with which we
lashing and dashing, rising, rolling, and uttering, you know peruse' the miracles of his genius. Still he had a noble
though you cannot hear, a thousand furious outcries like nature, nobler in its mysterious ruins than others in their
those of exasperated and tormented demons. Just one cold colossal integrity of ' moral character, in that faith
thing il'\ wanting to the grandeur of the scene. You have which, though not altogether" alone," is dead, or in that.
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perfection of life which might be called divine, were it not
that it knows itself, and avows itself, to be perfect, boasts
and blabs, and is so unlike the silence with which our
God conceals His benevolent operations and character,
veils His face, and will, neither to blasphemous calumny
nor to flattering advocation, reveal His purpose of U niversal Love and His plan of Universal Happiness.
We will not retread the ground on which many critics
and biographers'have dwelt so long. Burns' errors in the
use of stimulants were great, although not exactly habitual.
They were intensified by his temperament; they were
often forced on him by temptation; they were the habits
of his age; they were shared in by some of the greatest
of his contemporaries, such as Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, Po)', 011,
and at one time of his life, Dr. J ohnson; they wer
,common in Scotland among clergymen, oven llightl yol's
like Webster; whose example, however, ill 0111' HI I'e tenlperate time, cannot mightily seduce, altllollgll it IIIaY 801' I'e
as a warning still. . Alas I instead of tIle intolllp rat habits
, and customs of our fa.thers, there have come in oven "rontor
uncharitableness, gossip, envy, detraction, moan avarice,
hypocrisy, selfishness, oant, ami faJ. ehooel, than those
which Burns lashed with a wllip of scorpions. If one
devil has (partially) gone out, seven less offensive but even
'Yickeder have entered in, and the last state of society is
in some classes worse than the first. We attach no blame
to Temperance Societies, which have done immense good;
but Furns lived before their day, and has not a word that
can reflect on their wise and benevolent supporters. On
his other faults delicacy forbids us to dwell more than we
have already done. They were peculiar ly his weaknesses,
but they were n9t, on the whole, systematic nor seductional, and very seldom were they committed in cold
blood. We leave, and we have not sought to disguise
them, in trembling hope on the
" Bosom of his Father and his God."

Nay, we cast them on the smokeless altar of the great
Christian Sacrifice, as Burns himself devoutly did in many
a lucid and penitential hour, in many a sincere and profoundly sOlTowful page.
Whom did Burns chiefly love is a more pleasing but
still a somewhat puzzling question. We have some doubts
if he ever loved one with his whole being. ' Jean Armour,
as we have hinted more than once, he loved sincorely,
warmly, at one time passionately; but it was calf love,
not the result of profound sympathy, nor of the highest
kind of esteem either, although he respected her highly in
later days. And so perhaps with Mary Campbell. He
loved her with strong, superficial, half-animal passion on
earth; he ,loved her best as "Mary in Heaven!" He
could not affect, and had not profound fellow-feeling or
kindred tastes with her, nor she with him; and had he

Cl

married her, says Wilson, he would have broken ller heart.
His feeling for" Clarinda" we have already characterized
rather sternly. His Jean Lorimers et 'hoc om'l.'le genus
were burnished butterflies, amusing his noontide leisme.
Miss Alexlt,nder burst on him like. a splendid vision, and
faded ' away, although she might perhaps in happier circumstances have fixed him. Maria Riddell he regarded
with feelings as changeful and capricious as that lady
herself. Charlotte Hamilton comes nearest of all his
flames or semi-flames to the ideal of his Other Self.
J essie Lewars was a dream, a dream such as "waves
before tl1e half-shut eye'" of Death. But, we repeat, he
never had his whole nature reflected in a female as in a
mirror; and ]lel'hu,ps the tllOu"ht of tIllS is Utopian-at
I list ill the lli, tory of p ot8 it }I[lS not been common. If
they got I VO II 11 Rllrl.ld of the D ivinity,-it is much. Milton
got hi/:! fill! wish ill the matter, in his secoml wife, for a
year; ImkApcn.re seemingly not lit a.ll. Shelley got l)is
,heart's dosire in MaJ'y Codwill, and was not satisfied, if it,
ind eed, be true that the Lady Emilia V--, the heroine
of that divinest of rhapsodies, "Epipsychidion," came
between them for a season. Godwin obtained the most
magnificent woman of her time-physically, mentally,
spiritually-in Mary W ollstonecraft, and the Gods took
her away soon, because he was not worthy of her, though
the express image of his own noble creation in "St. Leon,"
Marguerite de Damville. In still later times there have
been the favourable examples of W orclsworth, Wilson,
Southey, Moore, Croly, Browning, Tennyson, Dr. Chalmers;
and, on the other side, of Sir Walter Scott, Coleridge,
Lord Lytton, Byron, Campbell, Landor, and Dickens. On
the whole, we may consider Burns well off; so far as
domestic circumstances went, in Jean Armour, a lealhearted woman, a model mother, and an affectionate and
devoted wife.
Much has been said by his biographers about Burns'
power over females, which is said to have amounted to
sorcery. What was the cause of this 1 Not beauty, as
in the case of Byron; for although Burns was altogether
no "vulgar boy," in mere appearance he was little better
than a "lout," with the fine eyes and with brawny limbs.
It was partly his talk, which he softened and sweetened
down to their level. With the accomplished and wellinfor~ed, the feeling and poetry of his songs ancl verses
did much; but with them, too, with others, with all, it
was greatly the passion that was visibly in him, the
excessive power of the love-feeling. Women loved Burns
because he loved them; and was, besides, no ordinary
swain, but a king of men and a poet of poets. Danaes do
not always need a shower of gold to recognize a Jupiter.
Byron had something of the same power - less pure,
indeed, for he idolized himself even more than he did
woman; but perfumed more by sentiment, and pointed
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partly with his eyes and partly with his lips, beautiful, or
by a coronet. In Shelley and Jean Paul the sentiment
quaint, or sententious, or wild, or humorous, or pathetio
predominated, and the love interchanged \vas Platonic,
thoughts in a torrent, accompanied by words .stronger and
brit the fascination was similar. No doubt there are other
often more select than would have occurred to him at his
consideJ.'ations. Women like praise as well as appreciate
desk or anywhere else, if in a less excited state; pointed '
love, and like praise best in its best form-poetry; and
by a manly 'yet artistically-managed elocution, and diverthis is what the poets alone can worthily give. And this
sified by anecdotes, compliments, and poetic quotations.
is what Burns, of all poets, was best fitted to give. But
It were of no use to deny that there were often oaths,
his power of giving it lay not in his genius alone, but in
too; but first we cannot say, as Dr. J ohnson says of
his enthusiasm for the woman combined with it. The
Colley Cibber, that in conversation he had . only half
conditions of success may be namcd :-l st, he was an
original matter to supply, the other half being oaths solely.
extraordinary man; 2nd, he possessed an extraordinary
love for the female sex; and 3rd, he was able to render it Oaths, unfortlIDately, were too common then and long
into matchless song. Had( Miss Alexander, the" bonnie after; for we have heard them in volleys at least twenty
years ago from persons seemingly of the first respectaLass of Ballochmyle," received the song in 'her lionOllr
after Burns had become the man of the country,. and ere bility, 'although now they linger only on the lips of some
he began to decline, we are almost inclined to believe that eccentric individual, ·who swears still because he has been '
the wild dream of his song might have been realized. swearing' for sixty or seventy years. Johnson's famouG
saying about a person on meeting Burke .under a shed to
But probably this is idle speculation.
shun a shower, and pronouncing him, from his talk, an exBurns' conversation was one of .the truest, if not the
traordinary man, would not have applied to Burns, for he
truest, reflection of his powers. John Sterling says,'" N o
under the shed would probably have remained silent, if
man was ever so born a poet but he reqUired to be rehis chance companion had not been congenial; but no one
generated into a poetic artist." It is still more certain
would have spent a night with him in his happier moods
that no man was ever so born a converser but that he
without being astonished at the versatility, the naturalrequirecl to be regenerated into a conversational artist.
ness, and the strength of his genius. Latterly his deepenFluency is a ' gift; but conversation, in the true sense of
ing dissipation and the. fierce exasperation of his mind
that term, is more an acquirement. Johnson was naturrendered his conversation less uniformly delightful, while
ally fluent and sonorous enough, but his temperament
would often have inclined him to be sullenly silelit were it probably increasing its power.
Burns was indeed a man of many moods, but his general
not that he had determined t~ talk, and, as he said, to "talk
feeling was that of sombre melancholy-the lightning of
his best." Burke, although, as J ohnson said of him, "he
his eye flashing above the dark thunder cloud of his face,
t alked because he had a full mind," yet seems resolutely
which in its normal state received from it no illumination,
to have set himself to practise conversation. And Burns,
but continued sombre and swarthy, though calm. Thus
in his eaTly conversations with his father, and brother,
he looked, we think, generally at the plough, where he
and teacher, in his disputes with the Calvinists of the
did not always walk in glory and in joy-always in glory
West, and in his Tarbolton DebatiI).g Societies, was culti. vating with the greatest care that power of conversation perhaps, since it was glorious to be a Burns even in silence
and in gloom; but seldom in joy, except when he had the
by which he was afterwards to astonish Ed4Iburgh. He
sight of a "mousie" running away from his plough, or of
studied, it is said, even emphasis and modulation of voice.
a sudden sunbeam of brief, bewitching beauty from the
His conversation was not, as many seem to imagine, that
October sky appearing and retiring again, or had some
of a mere rough; rich mind, crumbling down in unconscious
stirring thought of patriotism, or some warm memory of
utte.ance of his unpolished thoughts and untutored feelwoman; and then he became a poet, inspired beyond the
ings. Burns was at once a consummate master of talk,
guess of folly, rich beyond the dreams of avarice, happy
and a man of impetuous impulse and teeming genius. He
beyond the bliss of love. Thus men saw him in society,
was not a machine of words, conversing at all times with
as Wilson describes so beautifully, with his large black
equal ease. He was often, it is said, for long evcnings
ey'es subdued into profound and melancholy thoughts.
silent, leaning his brow on liis hand, and with his thoughts
There were even darker moods than these, as when he
far, far away, in memory, or remorse, or love, from the
indited the "Lament" or tossed in his bed in sleepless
societies around him; but at other times, when the social
anguish because of blighted hopes, or follies and sins
feeling came upon him, or when the fascination of female
eyes excited him, or when he felt himself among his having" brought forth death," and felt that
" Deep and shuddering chill
rivals in conversational power, or when the sight of some
Which follows· fast the deeds of. ill."
pompous charlatan or haughty lordling aroused his disBut how easily and rapidly did he, in general, rebound
pleasure, he became like a man inspired, ·and threw out,
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into gladness! The sight of a "bosom crony " on the
street, the smile of a maiden in the evening from her
cottage door, the advent of a new book to the villacr6
library, a solitary walk by the river side, an assignati~n
with a beloved female in the glen of green bracken, a
starry night, with the "cauld blue north" sending up het
~treamers, the sound of psalms from a godly household
III the gloaming, or the sight of a column of smoke curling
from a cottage "lum" in the grey dawn; let him see or hear
any of these, and the gloom which had rested on his brow
lifted from it like a cloud, and 'h e was glad, _and glad
profoundly, and glad long. This gladness was of various
kinds and qegrees, and might be ' called by various names.
Uproarious mirth, deep sober joy, social madness, reinless passio~, wild abandonment to the Spirit of the Holll',
were all hIS by turns; but perhaps his most common and
.characteristic feeling of a lights:ome kind was glee. 'l'll()
polar opposite of his gloom was gleesom ness, w1Jich, ill
tlefault of as better definition, we may ttll tho pil'it of
Song-the spirit in which some men tWO dispo. ed 'to si ll "
songs, others to write songs, and others to listen llmptrn: LI
to songs read or sung. Glee is incompatible usually with
excess, though slependent greatly 011 excitement. Oould
Burns b~t have stopped. at glee, ere it became extravagance,
or got mlXed up and pOIsoned with passion I But, alas ! he
often could not, and his feelings becoming delirium in the
evening, prepared for hi~ a fearful reaction in the morning.
But no poet, perhaps no man that ever lived, felt more
thoroughly the spirit of glee than" blithe-hearted Bul'lls"
as Landor calls him in the lilles'
" Though water is my daily drink,
Had I met thee, blithe-hearted Burns
We should have roared out toasts by ~urns; "
a~d h~

has not only filled, but overcharged his best songs
Wlth It, and they shall recreate the feeling in human
bosoms for ever more! And the best word for the
inspiration which prompted his masterpiece "Tarn 0'
. not, after all, poetic enthusiasm
'
Shan t er, " IS
or the
glorying of creative power, so much as it is boundless
glee. It was this which brought tears to his eyes as he
began to recite the part of the marvellous poem in which
glee came to its culmination.
"Now Tarn, 0 Tarn, had thae been qucans," &c.

As .to Burns' religion, he was a Broad Churchman
born out of due time. He disliked the severer doO'mas
·of Cal~ism; b~ some of the mysteries of Christi~nity
he was sIlent, neIther accepting nor rejecting them. His
h.atred of hypocrites and hypocrisy, fanatics and fanatiCIsm, can~ .and. canters, made him often say wild things
about relIgIOn, If n,ot exactly against it· but he valued it
in its ordinances sincerely celebrated,' in its professors

and preachers when genuine, in its virtues when merciful
and unostentatious, in its FOlIDder on the human side of
His character. His views on the other fluctuated; but we
hope the divinity of Christ latterly commended itself to
his view. His first confession, "Christ was from God"
seems gradually to have slid into' the fltiler truth "He
was the So~ of G~d/, and the mildness of the ;eligion
of Jesus -Its forglVlng love and brotherly kindness its
h.atred of hypocrisy, oppression, cruelty, cant, and ~elf
n ghteousness-rendered it very dear to him. He thou O'h t
.h
'did"
rIg
t Y or wrongly, I
that Christianity
not 'require as,
personal Devil, an eternal hell, a bloody vicarious atonement, oi' perhaps even a scheme of miracles, prophecy;
and eschatology, to support its claims or develqpe its idea;
that these rather detracted from its power, which is a
pow r oyer th heart amI the hi.ghor principles of humanity.
If lII:I.lIY said t.l lell, antI wOllltl say now, that this was
ollly to b all almost 1n'isti:'t1I, Burns would have taken
lip 1;lle title, and bound it as It crown unto him and said
I would rather be an almost Christian than ; Christia~
bigo.t ~l' a Pharisee, which were to be in my judgment no
Chnstlan at all. I cannot be a Paul; I may be only a
doubting Thomas; but Thomas loved before he was able
to believe, and after believing he did no more-althouO'h
his reverence was increased, and he saicl, "My Lord a~d
my God." His father's creed was very much his son's
only William Bm'ness was able to defend and giorify i~
by a thoroughly consistent life. A strait creed might
have done Burns good, but ohly as a strait-waistcoat does
a maniac-it would have restrained, not changed him' in
such an intellect, temperament, and environment as his,
such a creed could not, without a miracle have become
.
' better, and
IllCal'llate.
It would not have made him really
we tremble at the thought of the curb of a charO'er like
him breaking, and of his plunging again into the o~ilder_
n~ss .. It .would not, probably, have made him much happ:er, It mIght have made him, especially 'had it improved
hIS morals, less miserable; but he had been at best a
caged eagle. Byron thought had he livecl he might have
become a monk; but Burns' strong common sense and
hereditary Scottish prejudice would never we think have
allowed hUll even to seem to bolt Popisl~ tenets a:1d he
was too religious to need' any high-spiced ceremo~ial and
vaulted cathedral for his devotion. Scottish family wors~ip. ~nd :' the dim relig~ous light" of an auld clay
blggm wele enough for him; nay, Nature in a breezy
autumn morn, a spring morning, or a stormy winter day,
when the blast was bending the trees and raving over
the plain, was to him a fitting te~ple where he could
?fi'er u~ th~t va~ue, vas:, wordless worship which, perhaps,
m a mmd lIke hIS, soarlllg ever in its loftier mood toward
Immensity and the Supreme God, was the best.
We have often said that Shelley just inverted the
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grandest truth in Ohristianity, and instead of Ood is
Love, said "Love is God." Burns did the same. As
love was, in one or other of its forllls, the great pervading
passion of his life, so it was the secret of his devotion; and
his conception of God was that of love universally diffused, and animating more or less all being-the poet
himself being ouly a leaf in that infinite forest in which
the Breath of Love was moving continually. And Jesus
Ohrist, as his letters often declare, he considered to be the
best ancl fullcst representative and channel on earth of
that all-embracing and everlasting L.ove. This, if by no

means tho whole of Ohri tiallity, WIIII nil 11111'111'1","1, I'" ri,
of it, and one which ~1e tlU'ILCIL illto pmIlLII!II. 1111 1'"1111
much; and we have Ohrist's OWII allthority, 1,1111.1, "111111111
that loveth much, much shall bo furgivUII." 1'(lIII'",lIullI,
be to us, not him, for "he sleep. well." Hu \Villi 1\ tl'lIlIllI,
child; but the sleep of the truant child iH IIft,1I1I tI""luII'
. and sweeter than that of the diligent schl)ll~r. Alld t,ld
deep sweet sleep Burns now enjoys - soutllllll Ii.y t,hl!
murmur of the Nith, and shadowed by tlllLt I-(rl'ILt, hlllll
sky of immensity where he delighted to wOI'I~ldp, 111111
where he worships still by silence.

CHAPTER

XIV.

BURNS AS A PROSE WRITER AND NATIONAL POET,

W

E have, in a chapter further on, characterized Dr. Waddell's "Life of Burns,"
~
and spoken highly of many parts of it,
.
and of its pervading spirit. We have
-.
.
hinted, however, that there is a good
deal in it from which we differed, and notably from his
view of Burns' prose works. He fights hard for his
Oorrespondence, and compares his letters advantageously
with those of Oowper, Byron, and others. Here we deem
him mistaken. Of his letters we would say-Wonderfully
good, considering when, where, and how they were written.
But they must not be compared to his poetry, because
much of his poetry was written under similar disadvantages tQ his letters, and is far better. He wrote many of
his letters in great haste on deal tables, moist with beer
and begrimed with tobacco; on chests of drawers, in the
worst inn's worst room, amid bad or boisterous company;
sometimes himself half-seas over or more; and so with
many of his poems and songs. But as there are men who
can leap well when unable to walk or stand, who can sing
when they cannot speak, ~o with Burns. He was, as a
rule, better at poetry than prose. His letters are often,
indeed generally, loose, careless to a degre~, extravagant,
foreed, their humour riotous without being rich, their
eloquence fantastic and flighty, like the boozy boisterous
talk of a clever vain man showing off-untrue, as a whole,
to his deepest nature, the most lmtrue discovery he ever
made of himself anywhere. Undoubtedly there is much
about Burns' Oorrespondence that is good, nay, much that
is transcendent. Besides his letters to Mrs. Dunlop, which
.

,

Carlyle says are all excellent, there are passages in hill
letters to Dr. Moore, to Dugald Stewart, to Ounningh:u 11 ,
as good as anything he ever wrote. Dr. Robertsoll suill
they gave him a higher idea of Burns' po\ver; but what
struck him seems to have been their multitude, their
variety, and their eommand over English, which was not
the Poet's mother tongue. Had Jenny Lind taken to
preaching, and preached some excellent sermons, the first
impression would have been that of greater wonder than
at her songs. But just as the.most untrue outcome of a
very true man, Burns, was his' Oorrespondence; so tho
truest thing from a partially untrue man, Byron, was his.
We care less for the mere intellectual power of Byron's
letters- which Dr. Waddell rather underrates, forgetting
that they contain (see especially his letters from Switzerland) the germs of many of the most striking passages of
his finest poems-than we do for the sincerity of their tone.
The man is in miserable earnest throughout, and this is
their charm. This applies also to a number of Burns'
later letters, but not to all. We i~agine that many of
Burns' and Byron's best letters (in this sense) have never
been published, nor ever will. Artistically and morally,
Oowper's Letters are better than either, although liot ,'0
powerful or peculiar. To uplift Burns'letters as a wliole
to the highest rank, beside Madame de Scvi o'1l6's, Om.y'kI,
Lamb's, Oowper's, Byron's, or (prospectivoly) Oarlyl 'H, i~,
we think, a hopeless task, and augurs rathor olltlins:iusm
than critical accuracy.
To pass to his poetry: Burns' pow 1'a consist cl. uf great
perspicacity; of rude, massive, llntaught logic; vivid im-
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agination and fancy; a fertile though coarse wit; a humour
of the truest vein; lyrical impulse and music; a racy,
varied, and powerful diction-all inspirited by a eonstant
play of passionate enthusiasm, and pulsing to the motions
of a hot and half-maddened blood. Like most great poets,
he 'eombined something of the animal, of thc man, and of
the woman, with rather much of the first, and with a
strong dash of the "Deil " besides. His genius did not lie
in him separate from his general idiosyncrasy, like the
bag of honey in the bee; it is the result of all his powers
and passions, as the sun's crown of rays is the result of all
the light and radiance of the orb. And yet his addiction
to poetry did not, as some pretend, arise entirely from the
warmth of his temperament. He might, indeed, in eortain
conceivable circumstanees, have not been a rllymer; ill
no coneeivable eircumstanees eould he have failed to bo It
I Poet. Had he been a statesman, he would Jmve boull. fI.
poetical statesman like Burke; or fI. warrior, have wJ'iLt It
in fire another Napoleonad; if n divino, 110 lrn.d beelL It
divine like Jeremy Taylor, with som thing of 'ollth
superadded; or if he had been a philo,opher, he would
have wreathed arolmd his speculations richer flowers than
even Brown or Wilson hns done. But a Poet, i.e.., a man
of lofty genius, insight, heart, and passion, he of neeessity
and by nature was.
Burns' place as a Poet has been fixed by the consent of
the world. That verdict declares that he is only a little
lower in faculty, though greatly inferior in actual development and result, to the very highest poets on earth-the
Homers, the Dantes, Shakspeares, and Miltons. Both
. Burns and Byron possessed, we think, native power to
have approaehed very near those demigods of fame. But
many eircumstances prevented either of them from reaching an eminence to whieh they might both have been
elevated by their genius.
But Burns was the greatest National Poet that ever
lived, if not the only thoroughly National Poet that ever
lived. We define a national poet one who reflects most
of a nation, who is its broadest and brightest mirror, who
reflects in his song both those points in which the nation
is generally one with others, and those in which it stands
by itself-refleeting the first in virtue of .his being a poet,
and the second in virtue of being a national poet. And
not only must he reflect national charaeter, intelleet, and
peeuliarity in his song, but in himself. He must not be a
dead, but a living image of his country. He must not
only be a national poet, but himself a microcosm of his
nation.
.
Burns was the National Poet of Scotland.. He reflected
that country as 'a whole. He sang· its scenery as no one
but himself eould sing it; if not with the lingering
minuteness of detail, or with the large, life-long knowledge
of all its features -possessed by Sir WaIter Scott, yet' with

cV'

powerful dash, a passionate love, a gusto, an enthusiasm
of toueh, only competent to his own burning genius. His
power in this point, as in many others, lay in abandonment to the impulses that came upon him, and momentary
absorption in the objects he was describing: we say
momentary, for in this point he differed from W ordsworth, who was immersed in Nature as the river in the
ocean, who became, as he so often describes himself, one
with it, and eontinued so-a portion of the tempest, a
presence in the ealm, a motion among the careering
elements. Burns threw himself in the wave, mingled
with its ]loadlong transport, shared in its tumultuous joy;
bllt speedily regain.ed the shore, and returned to his manly
solf again. In snch moods- but let him describe them
himaelfit

" I

~f1W

Lhu 8 uk th o Bounding shoro,

()ulightctl wiLh Iho dnshing r OIll'; "

•. 0,' whon tho (leop groen-mantled earth
Warm chol'ishod oVQI'y floweret's birth,
And joy und music pouring forth
In every grove,
I saw thee eye the general mirth
With boundless love."

He sang Seotia's manners and customs; and by doing so,
preserved some of them in life, saved others from oblivion,
and shed a glory and consecration on all-its Kirns, its
Hansel Mondays, its Rockings, its Hallowe'ens, its Holy
Fairs, its Ordinations, its Family Worship, when
" The Sire turns o'er, wi' patriarchal grace,
The big ha' Bible, ance his father's pride."

He sang its follies and its sins, its N anse Tinnoeh's
hostelries, and its Poosie N ansie'srevels, humorous
" gangrel" bodies, and "Jolly Beggars" - sang them
beeause, though erroneous, they were human, beeause
there was something good to be extracted even from
them, and because .they were a portion of Scotland - ay,
of moral and religious Scotland - and beeause he, as
Scotland's Poet, must paint its blemishes as well as its
beauties. He sang its good things of this life-its "souple
scones," its "hamely palTitch, chief 0' Scotia's food," its
"curny mgans mixed wi' spice," its herrings and its
haggisses, its "tippenny" and its "usquebae." He
sang its grand heroic warfares and grand heroic men in
the old War of Independence; and if he did not write any
great poems or songs on the noble struggle of the Oovenant
or Oovenanters, when one sneered at it and them, he
replied" The Solemn League and Covenant
Cost Scotland blood, cost Scotland tears,
But it sealed Freedom's sacred cause;
If thou 'rt a slave, indulge thy sneers."

And need we say he sang with deep sympathy the ill-'
o
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They used to say in the middle ages, 'Nemo Scotus
sine pipere in naso.' It is a proverb on the Continent,
'Fiery as a Scotchman;' and the perfervidum ingenium
Scotorum is well known. My notion is, that in the Commonwealth of Nations the Scotch have been purposed to
set forth the indomitableness of man under all outward
assaults and oppressions-the adamantine resistance, the
asbestos unconsumableness." This belonged, above all
Scotchmen of his period, to Burns. But along with this
fervour he had a little Scotch pawkiness-inherited probably from his ancestors, who lived not a great distance
"Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents the evening gale,"
from Aberdeen-a certain canny common sense, and actecl
their courtships, their marriages, their family joys, their
sometimes on his own advice-"wee things toddlin'" to meet their sires on their return
" Still keep something to yoursel'
from toil, and all the other blessings which sweeten the
You scarcely tell to ony."
bitter draught of being to the .poor, and make their cup
often mantle with a higher and purer joy than crowns the Then he had ,all the proverbial pride of a Scotchman;
richest feasts of kaisars and of kings. He sang Scotland's and he had a Scotchman's strong intellect. He was no
proud, independent spirit-that spirit which has kept her namby • pamby rhymster, no mystical dreamer; but
from her earli,est days an unconquerecr and unconquerable what he calls a "carl stalk" of penetration, sense, and
land, and which preserves still, amidst all her intimacy untrained logic runs through all his poems and all his
of intercourse with England, her integrity of purpose, her prose works, too, and was, we are told, conspicuous in his
patriotic fe~ling, her strong individuality, her pelfervidum conversation. He was a natural sage-if you will, a
ingenium. He sang her superstitions~her H ghaists," her Socrates of the smithy. pr. Blair says, as derogation,
" brownies," her" fairies," her" witches," her grisly ideas that Burns' politics always smelt of the smithy; but we
of Death, and, above all, her "muckle black Deil," in all have heard long ago con:versatioI\s at the village smithy
his guises and under all his namcs~
where Hugh Blair would have had to play a very secondary ,
part, so full were they of native sagacity and sarcastic wit.
" Whatever title suit theeIt was a smith, by the way, who gave that capital definition
Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie:'
of Metaphysics-better than anything in Blair's LecturesAnd he sang his country's religion, not, perhaps, ' her " If ye hear a chield in the pulpit that ye dinna underspecial dogmatic creed-a yoke our fathers might, but staud, and have a gey rough guess that he disna tmderstand
,which their sons may not, much longer: be able to bear, himself, that's Metapheesicks." Then Burns had all the
since in Europe they bear ' it alone-but her profound Scottish humour, and tenderness along with it : humour
belief in God:Truth, Immortality, Christ, and His love. proved by a hundred pieces of poetry-" The Twa Dogs,"
That belief was Burns', and was that of Burns' Bible; and &c.-rich, rough, natural, bright, but harmless as sheet
it breathes in this stanza, as well as in the rest of the lightning j and tenderness, proved, need we say, by those
immortal poem to which it belongssongs in which he has set every mood of the Scottish
mind, but especially its grief 'and its love, to a music sweet
" 0 Thou! who pour'd the patt·iotic tide
as the murmur of the summer brook anjl the sigh of the
That streamed through Wallace's undaunted heart,
Who dared to nobly stem tyrannic pride,
breeze through the cones of the ever-green pine of his own
Or nobly die, the second glorious part
mountains. Except in Shakspeare there is no tenderness
(The Patriot"s God peculiarly Thou art,
like that which breathes in the songs of Burns. Then he
His friend, inspirer, guardilln, and reward!),
had a Scotchman's attachment to his country. He' was
o never, llever Scotia's realm desert,
of a pious and worshipping temperament-in one woru,
Bnt still the Patriot and the PMriot Bard
he wrote the "Cottar's Saturday Night." We deny not
In brig4t succession raise, her om~ment IInd gnard."
that he had some of his country's faults too-nay,' it might
But Burns was not only in his song, but in himself, a be maintained that these faults, while they ' weakened
mirror of Scotland. He had most of-the merits, and most him as a man, strengthened him as a poet. But we do
of the faults, of his countrymen. He had, as we have not and have not palliated them. They do not deserve
seen, the perfervid genius so often attributed to the Scotch. to be spared, since they spared not him; and many will
Edward lrving, in a letter to Dr. William Anderson of cry, Curse on the evil influences which laid him low, and
Glasgow, says, "I am accustomed to say that a Scotch- at thirty-seven broke one of the har~liest of constitutions
man's hand is twice as near his weapon as another man's.

starred J acobite rebellion; and his" Drummossie Moor"
and "Chevalier's Lament" rank among the sweetest of
the J acobite Melodies, and the Jacobite Melodies are
among the most beautiful of the songs of Scotland. He
sang of the loves and griefs of Scotland's peasantry-their
privations and poverty, their misfortunes "great and
sma'," their wrongs from cruel factors and haughty landlords, the gashes made by disappointment and death in
their hearts; but he sang, also, their love_assignations,
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and ruined one of the noblest of intellects. But whatever
they were, they were counterbalanced by his truthf I
I' k' dl'
.
u ness,
.
IliS
. III mess,
d 'hIS
" honesty his sincerity, hl's enthUSlasm,
liS extraor mary Ill~ustry as a poet, a ploughman, and a
g~u~er, by the tenacIty of his friendship, and the warmth
ot h~s love. And if he possessed some of the faults usually
~scnbed to Scotland, and which, of course, characterized
It as a country a hun~red years ago far more than now,
he. wanted others whlCh are sometimes imputed to usunJl~stly, ~t least, to our nation as a whole-hypocrisy, formahs~, bIgotry, love of money, rooted prejudice intense
clanlllshness, .and an inordinate love of ourselves: Bmns
had not one IOta of these feelings, and could only understand them through the medium of the contempt ho felt
~or them, an~ which he has recorded in some of' his
"U neo Guid"
rImmortal
al' satIres-the
.
' nntl "0 0 Il- W I11.0 II
eve ID hlIl~ a pow?r of witl10ring scorn lIot loss rellllll'kable than . hl~ meltmg pathos, simplo bcnnty lIlId Ilightoned subhmlty.
'
We know no poet who in nl1tionnlity can bo compared
to Burns.. Shakspeare was IIOt the poet of England, but
of the Ulllverse. Moore was too rofined too delicate to 0
of Ireland'. h
much of a curled darling to be the
turned the" wilJ harp of Erin into a musical snuff-b;x .
and s.turdr Pat likes ~terner stuff than Torn Little, with
all hIS WIt and all hIS genius, could supply. Beranger
was the poet of .Paris, not of France. Goethe was the
poet of Germalllsm, not of Germany; with Germany,
Q

po~t

~

evii

th~ country, he had little sympathy. Dante, Petrarch
Anosto, and Tasso were all Italian poets; none of the~
w~s the poet of Italy. Campbell has written beautiful
thl~gs about Scot~and, but his larger poems are on general
subJects; and hIS very best poem and best
" O'C
's Cl'lild" and the "Exile of Er' " songI I onnor
d
ID - are on
re ~n. Tennyso~ is the poet of the Court and th
cultIvated classes ID Britain, not of Britain. Sir Walte;
~cott~never let Scotland forget her obligations to his
.
Illustnous shade!
perish the thought of sacn'ficmg
.
one
t
great ScottIsh author at the shrine of another 1not
h'd'
. was ye
. ~o m~c. 1 entlfied, either in his works or in his life
III Ins polttlCs or his position, with Scotland as Burns:
AmI wo !fllly evon, we have said, go farther and say that
W .know no thoroughly national poet but' Burns in the
WOJ ld:-l1 ono (lJlsworing ~o the ideal in the past, none in
tho pI OS011 t; l~llC.l as natIOnal peculiarities are fast fading
IIWILY, non.e Itkely to rise in the future.
And might
lIOt tho Muse who appeared to him in that
t hl
"V"
"b .
ma cess
• 1?1011
e figured to feel this herself, rising to the conce~tlOn, as she proceeded to crown him, not the Bard of
COlI~ alone, but the great National Poet of Scotland to
all tlme-

" And wear thou this, she solemn said.
~nd bo~nd the holly round my head;
I he pohshed leaves alld belTies red
.
Did rustling play;
And, hke a passing thought, she fled
In light away."

LIFE OF BURNS.
Song-writing, latterly Burns' only true solace, has become perhaps his most generally admitted claim to fame.
What unquenchable life is ~ossessed by these simple
melodies! "Like rivers they are wandering at their own
sweet will through mal\Y lands, and like winds of balm
they are sweetening the very air of the world." Listen to
yonder solitary Lowland lass singing in the harvest-field
(it is long since W ordsworth heard her Highland compeer,
and complained, "Will no one tell me what she sings 7"),
you can tell what she is singing, it is one of the songs of
Burns, perhaps his "Lea-rig." Hear yonder ploughman
chanting to himself as he draws his straight clear furrow;
the song is Burns' "Caledonia," and as he sings, you see tho
sentiment in his kindling eye, "Burns was once a ploughman like myself." From the city loomshop, at tho hour
of dawn, you hear a loud cheerful stave; you hearkon, ancl
find it to be "My heart's in the Highlands, my helLrt il:ll1ot
here." From the giddy summit of a risin" mill -stulk th 1'0
descends a voice; it is a mason lad singing Burns' " 1<'U1'Owell to St. J ames' Lodge,"

OHAPTER XV.
BURNS AS A SONG-WRITER.

I

T bas been justly said, that in Burns' Epistles
and Po()ms you see more of his general powers
,
of mind-in his Songs more of his passions;
, "
that the one class discovers more of his head,
. and the other more of his heart. This arises
partly from the different nature of the compositions, and
partly from the different times of his life at which his
poems and songs were respectively written. Song-writing
does not require nor permit such an exertion of intellect
as satire or didactic poe.try, or even poetic narrative.
Nature, feeling, melody, and above all, thorough sincerity
and simplicity, are its chief requisites. Burns' songs,
accordingly, are richer in feeling than in thought. They
catch and crystallize some one simple emotion - some
single swelling in a torn heart, some little incident in
personal or domestic life-a feeling that has passed like
a breeze over a solitary wanderer at eventide, a mood
whi.ch has swept over his pillow like a meteor-

~

" Some natural SOITOW, love, or pain,
Which has been, and may be again."

Such is the plain but profound material of songs. A song
is just an unmeasured sonnet, and aspires to the same
simple unity. It is essentially a drop-whether a drop .of
joy or grief-from a poet's eye, or of blood from his vitals,
or of a thunder-shower from the laden sky of his imagination. Such glorious or gloomy drops are Burns' songs: it
is a very shower of them he pours forth-some luxurious
as lovers' tears; some rich as a patriot's gore; some
simple as the dew; and some magnificent as a cloud on
which swims the rainbow. But all are true, all clear,
and all more or less beautiful.
Strength is not so requisite in songs, though the strong
man will be seen in his singing as well as in his more
elaborate speech; but he will sing best when ungirt and
tmbending. And thus, even when his songs passed into
the higher form of the ode, as in "Scots wha hae" and
"A man's a man for a' that," always sung Burns, who
knew that the true spirit of a song-writer is not effort nor
study, but abandonment; and that whenever a strong tide
of feeling was flowing beside him, he had only to cast himself fearlessly upon it to reach the shore of success. The

swimmer who would ride in triumph Oil tho storm of
song must strip him of his intellectual harness, lLlul of t ho
gorgeous robes of his imagination, and wear on ly a sim plo
garland on his brow; and many who had no such robes to
resign, and no such harness to unloose, have yet, by tl"ll~t
ing entirely to naked Nature, gained their object. 'I'hia
explains the fact, that while no Scottish poet sinco BIII'1I1:1
has approached him by a thousand degrees in this othol'
department of the art, some, such as Tannaltill, Ln.dy
Nairn, Robert Gilfillan, and J ames Ballantino, IlIwo
uttered melodies not much inferior to his. Burns is, in
fact, the greatest of Scotch song-writers, chiefly becauso ho
was before ·the rest in the field, and because his songs 1\1'0
more numerous and more varied. This seems to prove that
good song-writing is more an affair of warm heart, COll siderable ingenuity, and a good ear, than of transcend nt
genius. Sandy Rogers wrote "Behave yoursel' bofol'o
folk," and William ' Miller "Wee Willy Winkio," nll(!
neither of these has ever been surpassed by Burns. SOIlI{writing, too, must, more than any other species of )loetry,
appeal to universal feeling; and because thousn,lll!a who
have no liking for strong sense, or pointed wit, or lofty
imagination, can relish simple pathos or broad hlIllIOIlI',
the authors of songs have very wisely accommodatod
themselves to the popular taste. Wordsworth, ill hiK
once famous letter to James Gray about Burns, sayH tlmt,
his earlier verses are more valuable than his IlItclI', 11Il11
others have gone the length of asserting that hiH l{elllillH,
as well as morale, fell wofully off in Dumfries. Wo tI d III
the truth to be this, not that his intellect becmno w(lakm',
but that his heart became morbidly largcr. Wh(\1I hn
entered the Queen of the South he might have 8ltid, "111111
thou Fever that shalt henceforth be my ox iHI,()u('u I I
shall never be calm enough again for snch l.u·olul, IIl'il(it l,
pictures, sententious moralizings, and lively IIltI'I·nt.!VIIK, 1114
I produced in earlier days-to short blll'stf! of "0111( HI'
satire, relieving, the one my burning hOlLrt, tite ot.lulI· lily
disappointment and chagrin, shall my gOlli llM110 flOW 111111
for ever confined." And so, accordingly, it WIIH. "IN
power remained, but his impn,tionco of l,(IIn I1111'11 111(\11 I,
and his melancholy plight rellderod itij IItl'01l1( (\oIlIIIlIlOIlM
exercise impossible.
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" Adieu, a heart-warm, fond adieu,
Dear brothers of tho my~ti c tic."

.

Or you, a Scotchman, are pacing in a melancholy vein,
thinking perhaps of home, the streets of a southern city on
an Autumn eve, when, hark! a strain of dulcet melody
from a female voice, mingling with the thrilling notes of a
harp or piano; it is an English lady setting "Mary in
Heaven" to the exquisite modulations of her Southland
tongue. How often under the frowning battlements of
Sebastopol did little clubs of brave and true-hearted
Scotchmen sing together, and feel the trumpet-like inspiration of" Scots wha hac wi' Wallace bled; ..

. words which we heard O'Connell, too, in the very pride of
his triumph quote~ and by quoting send an electric shock to
the hearts of thirty thousand Scotchmen assembled within
sioM of Burns' monument on the Calton Hill! And what
fe~tive .meeting of the Scotch, need we say again, me,t on
the beginning of each year-whether in Caledonia herself,
or in the backwoods of America, or anywhere else in the
wide world-can part without" Auld Lang Syne 7" nay,
did not the noble Robert Moffat teach the tune of that
matchless· melody to the Hottentots them scl ves, and sing
it with them for long hours uncler the soft bright moon of
. an African night 1 This is true fame.
Would,' we have often breathed the wish, that the Poet
·could.look up from his grave and witness the estimation in
which his genius is now held! In this case he would not
t1ll'I1 so' much t~ monuments to his memory, or editions
• of his works, or to the clubs and assemblies meeting on the
day of his birth; but the sound of his immortal ' songs
echoing from bank to brae, fromJtown to farm of his

cix

belovec1lanu, woulu be a welcome music in his ear, anu he
would rejoice to find his purer and better songs circulating
most widely, and continuing, as he would say, to "beet
the weel-placed lowe 0' virtuous love," to stir the blood of
manly enthusiasm and enterprise, and to increase that
"low of patriotic emotion which can upon occasion teach
Britons to front the dangers, make light of the privations, and exhibit a stern and stormy gladness amidst
the darkest horrors of war.
Apart from the popularity of his songs, their artistic
merit is vcry great. . The best of them are beautiful
poems. And even in the worst and feeblest there are
rarely wanting little delicate traits and stray images, or
tonches of tenderness, which rodeem the surrounding
stcrility; amI you tllillk of one of tllOse Scotch moors
whoro tllo desolation is relievod by It single sparkling
woll, 01' by 1\ cl llmp of yolluw gorsc, or by the green
IntU'ftin of 11 atr am filldillg its stoitlthy way through the
wihl~rnes9. In all of thom we find the genuine spirit
of tho Lyric Mlise, which is, and ought to be, ever in
extrcmes: its joy, rapture; its grief, despair; its love,
agony; its admiration, enthusiasm; its tenderness, passion;
its words, oaths; and yet the language used by which is
generally as simple as it is strong-" simple as the water,
strong as the cataract." Besides the songs to which we
alluded to above, there are others by Scott, Hogg, Cunningharn, and Campbell, quite equal perhaps to any of
Burns'; but taking his 'songs as a whole, they are the
finest extant. The Border Ballads and the early songs of
Scotland can alone stand comparison with them. Not tho
least remarkable of their characteristics is their infinite
variety of subject and of mood_ . The whole heart of
Scottish Life is reflected in them, even more than in his
Poems as well as the Poet's own entire history. Scottish
love a~d courtship, domestic felicity and infelicity, jealousies
and rivalships, humours, eccendicities, and mishaps, virtues
and vices; loyalty to King George and loyalty to Prince
Charlie; the scenery of both Highlands and Lowlands; all
the seasons of the year and all the divisions of the day;
the joys which surround the cradle, the mirth which rings
around the marriage,and the grief that weeps by the
deathbed and . the grave; beauty and deformity; the
hopes, disappointments, and despairs of his own bosomare all included in the Shakspearean songs of Burns, who
has discovered the vast width of his sympathies more in
these than in any other of his writings.
Not more certainly was Shaks] care the greatest
Dramatist, Milton the greatest Epic Writer, and Wordsworth the greatest Reflective Poet, than Burns was °tl1e
greatest of all Lyrical Bards. In his writings you' find .
every note of the Lyri& Muse sounded, every .chord of
that greater lyre, the human heart, t.ouched with equal
mastery, and with a skill in w4ich untaug~t Nature far

ex
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the efforts of Art. The very essence of love and
exc eeds
· Iry may be found in a hundred .0 f h'"lS d'tt'
1 108.
of ch Iva
Patriotism has inspired his "Scots. wha hae, and the
. 't of a thousand battles for liberty has breathed
spm
. 't
through the words, "Let us do or die." Revelry m 1 s
wildest maddest shape, animates his "Jolly Beggars " and
"Willi~ brewed a Peck 0' Maut." . Manly independence
glows in many a noble verse; witness this-

Green be your woods and fair your flowers,
Your waters never drurnlie."

CHAPTER XVI.

And humanity itself-the love of the whole human racecomes out in the words-

The proof of the purpose and power of Burns' song~, that
they were designed to be the expressions of the umversal
human heart, is that thay have become so. They. are not
confined to Scotland or to Britain. They are sung m every
,. I hae a penny to spend,
There-thanks to naebody;
land; and are as familiar and enthusiastically welcome
I hae naething to lend,
among the Rocky Mountains as among the streams. and
I'll bOlTOW frae naebody."
lakes of Coila, among the burning sands of ArabIa .as
among the heather bloom and green bracken of Caledoma,
The love of Nature colours many of his songs besides
under the Southern Cross of Australia and Queensland
"Highland Mary," where he shows a passion for her
as under the morning star rising over Criffel, or the even~ng
charms only inferior to that for his lost lovesun seen from Ayr setting behind the dark mo~tams
of Arran. There is scarcely another Son of Song III the
" Ye banks, and braes; and streams around
\
world of which this can be said.
The Castle of Montgomery,
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THE INFLUENCE OF BURNS ON SCOTTISH POETRY AND SONG.

" Its coming yet for a' that."

. E add a few words on this subject to
complete what we have said before.
It is exceedingly difficult to settle the
exact place of, as woll as to computo
the varied influencos wi Id d by, n
great original genius. Every s\lell llliIlIl blHTOWI:! 80 1I1110h
from his age and from tho past, ILS well as CO 111 11 III 11 icllt, 'S
so much from his own 11lLtive 8tOL"C~, tlllLt it 'i8 difliclIlt to
determine whether he be mol' tho croatllr or t ho er ator
of his period. But oro tloterlllillillg tho illfll\once exerted
by Burns on Scottish song aud poetry, it is necessary
first to inquire whnt .he owod to Ilia predecessors in the
art, as well as to the genernl Scottish atmosphere of
thought, feeling, scenery, and manners.
First of ail, Burns felt, in common with his "forbears"
in the genealogy of Scottish song, the inspiring influences
breathing from our mountain-land, and from the peculiar
habits and customs or' a "people dwelling alone, and not
reckoned among the nations." He was not born in a
district peculiarly distingujshed for romantic beauty-we
mean, in comparison with some other regions of Scotland.
The whole course of the Ayr, as Currie remarks, \ is
beautiful; and beautiful exceedingly the Brig of Doon,
especially as it now shines through the magic of the
Master's poetry_ But it yields to many other parts of'
Scotland, some of which Burns, inqeed, afterwards saw,
although his matured genius was not much profited by
the sight. Ayrshire-even with the peaks of Arran
bounding the view seaward-cannot vie with the scenery
around Edinburgh; with Stirling-its links and blue
mountains; with" Gowrie's Carse, beloved of Ccres, and
Clydesdale to Pomona dear; " with Straths Tay and Earn,
with their two fine rivers flowing from finer lakes, through
corn-fields, woods, and rocks, to melt into each other's
arms in music, near the fair city of Perth; with the
wilder and stormier courses of the Spey, the Findhorn,
and .the Dee; with the romantic and song-consecrated
precincts of the Border; with the "bonnie hills 0'
Gallowa' " and Dumfriesshire; or with that transcendent
mountain region stretching up along Lochs Linnhe, Etive,
and Leven-between the wild, torn ridges of Morven and
Appin-uniting Ben Crnachan to Ben Nevis, and includ-

~li1.".~.

ing in its sweep the lonely and magnificent Glencoe-a
rogion unparalleled in wide Britain for its quantity and
varioty of desolate grandeur, where every shape is bold,
ovory shapo blu~tcLl, but all blasted at such different angles
at! to produco omlless diversity, and yet where the whole
8U(\11I1:I tortmed into a certam terrible harmony; not to
Bll ILk of the glori.ous isles
.
"Placed

flU'

amid the melancholy main"-

Iona, which, being interpreted, means the" Island of the
Waves," the rocky cradle of Scotland's Christianity;
Staffa, with grass growing above the unspeakable grandeur
which lurks in the cathedral-cave below, and cows peacefully feeding over the tumultuous surge which forms the
organ of the eternal service; and Skye, with its Loch
Coriskin, piercing like a bright arrow the black breast of
the shaggy hills of Cuchullin. Burns had around him
only the features of ordinary Scottish scenery, but from
these he drank in no common draught of inspiration; and
how admirably has he reproduced such simple objects as
the "burn stealing under the lang yellow broom," and the
"milk-white thorn that scents the evening gale," the
"burnie wimplin' in its glen," and the
" Rough bm·-thistle spreadin' wide
Amang the bearded bear."

These objects constituted the poetry of his own fields;
they were linked with his own joys, loves, memories, and
sorrows, and these he felt impelled to enshrine in song.
It may, indeed, be doubted if his cast of mind would have
led him to sympathize with bold and savage scenery. In
proof of this, we remember that, as formerly mentioned,
although he often had seen the gigantic ridges of Arran
looming through the purple evening air, or with the
"morning spread» upon their summer summits, or with
premature snow tinging their autumnal tops, he never
once alludes to them, either in his poetry or prose; and
that although he spent a part of his youth on the WIld
smuggling coast of Carrick, he has borrowed little of his
imagery from the sea-none, we think, except the two
lines in the" Vision"U

I saw thee seek the sounding shore,
Delighted with the dashing roar."

•
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His descriptions are almost all of inland scenery. Yet,
Mter all, Burns was more influenced 'by some other
that there was a strong sense of the sublime in his mind characteristics of Scotland than he was by its scenery.
is manifest from the lines succeeding the aboveThere was, first, its romantic history. l 'hat had not then
been separated, as it has since been, from the mists of
" And when the North his fleecy store
fable, but lay exactly in that twilight point of view best
Drove through the sky,
adapted for arousing the imagination. To the eye of Burns,
I saw grim Nature's visage hoar
as it looked earnestly back into the past, the history of
Struck thy young eye."
his cotmtry seemed intensely poetical-including the line
Perhaps his mind was most alive to the sublimity of of early kings who pass over the stage of Boece' and
motion, of agitation, of tumultuous energy, as exhibited Buchanan's story as their brethren over the magic glass of
in a snow-storm, or in the" torrent rapture" of winds and Macbeth's witches, equally fantastic a~d equaIly false;
waters, because they seemed to sympathize wjth his own the dark tragedy of that terrible thane of Glamis and
tempestuous passions, even as the fierce Zanga, in the Cawdor; the deeds of Wallace and Bruce-the battle of
"Revenge," during a storm, exclaimsFlodden; and the sad fate of Queen Mary: and from
most of these themes he drew an inspiration which could
" I like this rocking of the battlements.
Rage on, ye winds; burst clouds, and waters roar!
scarcely have been conceived to reside even in them. On
You bear a just resemblance of my fortune,
Wallace, Bruce, and Queen Mary, his mind brooded with
And snit the gloomy habit of ml sou1."
peculiar intensity-on the two former, because they were
Probably Burns felt little admiration of the calm, colossal patriots; and on the latter, because she was a beautiful
grandeur of mountain scenery, where there are indeed and unfortunate woman; and his allusions to them rank
vestiges of convulsion and agony, but where age has with the finest parts in his or any poetry. He seemed
softened the storm into stillness, and where the memory especially adapted to be the poet-laureate of Wallace-a
of former strife and upheaving ouly serves to deepen the modern edition, somewhat improved, of the broad, brawny,
feelings of repose-vestiges which, like the wrinkles on the ragged bard who actually, it is probable, attended in the
stern brow of the Corsair,
train of Scotland's patriot hero, and whose constant occupation it was to change the gold of his ac'hievements into . .
"Speak of pns8ion, but of passion pas!."
the silver of song. Scottish manners, too, as well as
With these , records of bygone" majestic pains," on the history, exerted a powerful influence on Scotland's peasantother hand, the genius of Milton and W ordsworth seemed poet. They were then far more peculiar than now, and
made to sympathize; and the former is never greater than had only been faintly or partially represented by previous
standing on Niphates Mo'u nt with Satan, or on the" hill poets. Thus (peculiarities mentioned in Chapter xiv.),
of Paradise the highest" with Michael, or upon the the christening of the wean, with all its ceremony and all
"SpeculaI' Mount" with the Tempter and the Saviour; its mirth-Hallowe'en, with its" rude awe and laughter". and the latter is always most himself beside Skiddaw or the "Rockin'''-the "Brooze"-the Bridal-and a hundred
Helvellyn. Byron professes vast admiration for Loch- o.t her intensely Scottish and very old customs, were all
nagar and the Alps; but the former is seen through the ripe and ready for the poet, and many of them he has
enchanting medium of distance and childish memory; and treated, accordingly, with consummate felicity and genius.
among trie latter, his rhapsodies on Mont Blanc, and the It seems almost as if the final cause of their long-continued
cold "ilu:ones of eternity" around him, are nothing to his existence were connected ,vith the appearance, in due time,
pictures of torr~nts, cataracts, thunderstorms; in short, of of one who was to extract their finest essence, and to
all objects where unrest-the leading feeling in his bosom embalm them for ever in his own form of ideal repre-constitutes the principal element in their grandeur. It sentation.
is curious, by the way, how few good descriptions there
Burns, too, doubtless derived much from previous poets.
exist in poetry of views from mountains. Milton has, This is a common case with even the most original. Had
indeed, some incomparable ones, but all imaginary-such, not Shakspeare and Milton been "celestial thieves," their'
at least, as no actual mountain on earth can command; writings would have been far le&s rich and brilliant than
but, in other poets, we at this moment remember no good they are; although, had they not possessed true' originality,
one. They seem always looking up to, not down from, they would not have taken their present lofty position
mountains. W ordsworth has given us, for example, no in the world of letters. So, to say that Burns was mucli
description of the view from Skiddaw; and there does not indebted to his predecessors,. and that he often imitated
exist, in any Scottish poetical author, a first-rate picture Ramsay and Ferguson, and borrowed liberally from the
of the view either from Ben Lomond, Schehallion, Ben old ballads, is by no means to derogate from his genius.
Cruachan, or Ben Nevis.
If he took, he gave with interest. The most common-
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. place songs, after they had, as he said, "got a brushing" the devotion of her inhabitants, were all 'tmknown and
from his hands, assumed a totally different aspect. Each unsuspected as themes for song till Burns took them up,
ballad was merely a piece of canvas on which he inscribed and less added glory than showed the glory that was in
.his inimitable paintings. Sometimes even by a single them, and showed also that they opened up a field nearly
, ,vord he proclaimed the presence of the master-poet, and inexhaustible. Writers of a very high order were thus
by a si.ngle stroke exalted a daub into a picture. His attracted to ScotlaJld, not merely as their native cotmtry,
imitations of Ramsay and Ferguson far surpass the but as a theme for poetry; and, while disdaining to
originals, and remind you of Landseer's dogs, which seem imitate Burns' poetry slavishly, and some of them not
beJ;ter than the models from which he drew. When a writing in verse at all, they found in Scottish subjects
king accepts a fashion from a subject, he glorifies it, and ample scope for the exercise of their genius; and in some
renders it the rage. It was.in this royal style that Burns measure to his influence we may attribute the fictions of
t~'eated the inferior writers who had gone before him; and Mrs. Hamilton and Miss Ferrier, Scott's poems and novels,
although he highly admired and warmly praised them, he Gait's, Lockhart's, Wilson;s, Delta's, and Aird's tales and
must have felt a secret sense of his own vast superiority. poetry, and much of the poetry of Campbell, who, although
We come now shortly to speak of the influence he has he never writes in Scotch, has embalmed, in his "Lochiel's
exerted on Scottish poetry. This was manifold. In the Warning," "Glenara," "Lord Ullin's Daughter," some
first place, a munber were encouraged by his success to interesting subjects connected with Scotland; and has in
collecl and publish their poems, although few of them "Gertrude of Wyoming," and in the" Pilgrim of Glencoe,"
possessed much merit; and he complained that some were made striking allusions to Scottish scenery. That the
a wretched" spawn" of mediocrity, which the sunshine of progress of civilization, apart from Burns, would have
his fame had .warmed and brought forth prematurely. ultimately directed the attention of cultivated men to
Lapraik, as we have said, was induced by the praise of Burns a country so peculiar and poetical as Scotland cann0t be
to print an edition of his poems, which turned out a total doubted; but -the rise of Burns hastened the result, as
failure. There was only one good piece in it all, and that being itself a main element in propelling civilization and
was pilfered from an old magazine. Secondly, Burns diffusing genuine taste. His dazzling success, too, excited
exertecl an inspiring influence on some men of real genius, emulation in the breasts of our men of genius, as well as
who, we v~l'ily believe, would, but for Burns, have never tended to exalt in their eyes a country which had produced
written, or, at least, written so well-such as Alexander such a stalwart and gifted son. We may, indeed, apply to
. Wilson, Tannahill, Macneil, Hogg, and the numerous the feeling of pride which animates Scotch men, and parmembers of the "Whistle-Binkie" school. I n all these ticularly Scotchmen in other lands, at the thought of Burns
writers we trace the influence of the large "lingering being their countryman, the famous lines of Dryden" Men met each other with erected look,
star" of the genius of Burns. " W attie and 'Meg," by
The steps were highcr that they took;
Wilson, when it first appeared anonymously, was attributed
Each to congratnlate his friends made haste,
to Burns. Tannahill is in much of his poetry an echo of
And long inveterate foes saluted as they pass·d."
Burns, although in song-writing he is a real original.
The poor man, says Wilson, as he speaks of Burns,
Macneil was roused by Burns' praises of whisky to give
another account in his "Scotland's Scaith; or, the History always holds up his head and regards you with an elated
of Will and Jean." And although the most of Hogg's look. Scotland has become more venerable, more .beautipoetry is entirely original, we find the influence of Burns ful, more glorious in the eyes of her children, and a fitter
distinctly marked in some of his songs-such as "When theme for poetry, since the feet of Burns rested on her
fields, and since his eyes glowed with enthusiasm as he saw
'the Kye come Hame."
But there is a wider and more important light in which her scenery, and as he sung her praise; while to many in
to regard the influence of our great National Bard. He foreign parts she is chiefly inte~esting as being (what a
first fully revealed the interest and the beauty which lie in portion of her has long been called) the Land of Burns.
The real successors of Burns, it is thus manifest, were
the simpler forms of Scottish scenery, he darted light upon
the peculiarities of Scottish manners, and he opened the not Tannahill or Macneil, but Sir Walter Scott, Campwarm heart of his native land. Scotland, previous to bell, Aird, Delta, GaIt, Allan Cunllingham, and Professor
Burns' poetry, was a spring shut up and a fountain sealed. Wilson. To all of these Burns, along with Nature, united
in teaching the lessons of simplicity, of bra'l'."l1Y strength,
" She lay like some unkenned-of isle
of clear common sense, and of the propriety of staying at
Ayont New Holland."
The glories of her lakes, her glens, her streams, her moun- home instead of gadding abroad in search of inspiration.
tains, the hardy courage, the burning patriotism, the trusty All of these have been, like Burns, more or less intensely
attachments, the l oves, the games, the superstitions, and Scottish in their subjects and in their spirit.
p
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When we subtract some half-dozen pieces, either coarse
in language or equivocal in purpose, the influence of Burns'
acknowledged poetry may be considered good. It is
doubtful if his" Willie brew'd a peck 0' Maut" ever made
a drunkard, but it is certain that his "Cottar's Saturday
Night" has made many careless earnest, edified the godly,
and induced some to erect family altars. It has been
worth a thousand homilies. And taking his songs as a
. whole, ·they have done much to stir the flames of pure
love, of patriotism, of genuine sentiment, and of a taste for

the beauties of nature. And it is remarkaple that all his
followers and imitators have, almost without exception,
avoided his faults while emulating his beauties; and there
is not a sentence in Scott, or Campbell, or Aird, orDeIta,
and not many in Wilson or GaIt, that can be charged with
indelicacy, or even coarseness. So that, on the whole, we
may assert that, whatever evil he did by the example of
his life, he has done very little-but, on the contrary,
much good, both artistically and morally-by the influence
of his poetry.
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CHAPTER XII.
BURNS IN DUMFRIES-HIS DEATH.

It

HIS chapter is to be a long one, for we
cannot tell where logically to break it in
two. Burns has got now on the inclined
~
plane leading down to the grave. Either
before or immediately after his removal to
Dumfries he had paid a visit to Edinburgh, and had OHe
more interview with Olarinda. She had been occasionally
corresponding with him, and had been gradually reCOllciled to the belief that they were never to be onc. Her
anger at his marriage had subsided, and shc wished to
see him once more before going to join her husband in
Jamaica. We suspect that Bums did Hot care much for
this; that his feelings for her were not so strong as hers
for him; al;ld that he felt that an interview would be
extremely embarrassing and painful-how much so we
cannot tell, unless we knew the exact terms on which the
two lived and loved together. But he could not deny her
request, and they met accordingly on the 6th day of
December, 1791. Perhaps the taste is a little prurient
which would like to know the particulars of the interview.
Let us say, as Byron of Numa and Egeria. .'

" The purple midnight veiled that mystic meeting
With her most starry canopy, and seating
Thyself by thy adorer-what befell?"

Grant· it a scene of perfect purity, and even delicacythere would be passionate words, perhaps bitter recriminations, burning tears, and "again and again reverberated,
everlasting farewells." J amie in "Auld Robin Gray,"
and his lover, took but "ae" kiss, and then separated for
ever. Burns and Clarinda probably ,took more, but there
came a last one" Ae fond kiss, and then we sever."

Burns vented his chag.rin, or whatever his feeling was, in
lyric after lyric, each more beautiful and passionate than
another, and they became a safety valve. Clarinda's
feelings were deeper and more silent. On January 25,
1792 (Burns' thirty-third birthday), she wrote him her
last letter bidding him farewell in anticipation of her
immediate voyage. It has the religiosity which characterized her; perhaps we might use a better, perhaps a
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worse name :-" Seek God's favour; keep his commandments; be solicitous to prepare for a happy eternity.
Then I trust we will meet in never-ending bliss." She
did not sail till February, and, curiously enough, she set
out in that vcry Roselle ill which Burns intended to have
sailed for Jamaica five years before. It was doomed to
bear in it for 011ce, and very nearly twice, the cargo of
a brokcn and miscrable hcart.
Burns had no time to spend in idle lamentations, no~
do we think his inward wound was so deep as in the case
of Mary Campbell. He soon plunged into other pleasures
in addition to the cares of his calling. He got acquainted
with Maria Riddell, and, as usual, there was a mutual
fascination, which never went any farther, but in a while
withered into an estrangement. Maria Woodley was the
daughter of the Governor-general of Berbice, and had
married WaIter Riddell, younger brother of Glenriddell,
who had come home lately from Antigua, where he had
an estate. They settled at a place called The Holm (once
the seat of Andrew Crosbie, better known as "Counsellor
Pleydell," in "Guy Mannering "), four miles south of
Dumfries, which Mr. Riddell named W oodley Park, after
his wife. She was a highly accomplished and very clever
.woman, perhaps the most accomplished lady Burns had
ever met-a lover of poetry, herself a poet, and extremely
fond of books 'and of literary society. She. was very
young-only eighteen; already a mother; and like most
natives of her burning clime, ardent, susceptible, and not
a little capricious. Burns knew her through the Riddells '
of Friars' Carse, and became soon a frequent visitor of
Woodley Park, and, as usual, imagined himself in love
with the lady of the house, who treated him with great
distinction, and often called at his dwelling. As she had
a book preparing for the press on the "Natural History
of Maueira and the Leeward Islands," she consulted
Burns, who sent her, with a letter of introduction to his
old friend Smellie, like a gazelle into the den of a bear.
He received her, however, very graciously. About this
time Burns paid an account he had owed for two years
to Robert Burn, architect, of £5 lOs., for erecting a
monument to .Robert Fergusson. Burn, who was all but
the poet's namesake, had some of his wit; for he returned
k
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t}le a?COuilt, adding, "I will be happy to receive orders
of a lIke nature for as many more of your friends that
.. have gone hence as you please! "
Burns' first house was in the Wee Vennel, as it was
call~d, now Bank Street, It is the first flat of a twostorIe~ house, and consists now of two rooms inhabited
by dltferent families -- the one having been, we are
to~d, Burns' study, while the other is much larger, and
mIght ,have formed a very respectable parlour or clinin crroom III those clays, It originally consisted, we thint
of three apartments-study, bedroom, and parlour, On
the groun~ ~oor, in Burns' day was John Syme's office
fo~' the (hstnbutlOn of stamps, where now our worthy
fnend Mr, Hamilton, corn merchant, has his business
~'oom, There does not seem to be much alteration either
III the approach or the interior; and we said to ourselves
as our friend and we climbed up the stair, how often has
Burns clone . this, and how interesting such a commonplace sound as we are making must have been in the ear
of Jean, wearying for the return of her lord and sayincr
when it was at last l1eard'
. ""
" His very foot has music in 't
As he comes up the stair! "

LIFE OF BURNS.

ridge, Sou~hcy, Wo~'dswol'tll, Ou(l win, Cowper, Mackintosh,
Foxl Hazlitt, Canlllllg- ail excopt Burke, whose prophetic
eye s:n: the red flo\~?r of HlIII;HIt'1'O and anarchy within
the whIte and beautIfnl l)llclwitkll concealed it, and
" fleunl tho thlllld,,,.

1'1'"

I ht, "'tit 1'1"(' lowered 1"

Significant that all those ('xcC'pL It'ox, Uodwin, and Hazlitt
turned more or less agaillHt tldH "U 1'11.11<1 Phcnomenon ,:
wh~ch they had ,so warmly IIdlldrt'd IIlId so. eloquentl~
~ralsed! Bmns IS hardly a I'IIMII ill ftOillt" lI.lId his conversIOn to Conservatism wus lIot t,IIII(' of IIiH wholll IImrt,
.
Om poet at first seems ratlll'l' t,o lilti'll lil«'d Dl1mti'ie~.
He had more there to divol't Idlll 1'1'0111 lIiM Dw'n sad
thought~, An evening walk hy t,lIo N It,ll did lIot nlwltys
soothe hIm to peace, The thoatl'() or n. 11 ij.(h t, at, t,ho Globe
always seemed ,to do, and he had 110 t,illIlI t,h" lIoxt morning, as at Ellisland, to nurse hi~ J)(\II(III1'III' 01' illdlllge his
r~morse" Another vision of bea1lty IlIld 1(1'/11'1 ' t,I'II,IIRported
lum, (MISS L~sley BaiIlie, aftorwal"llll M1'/1, (11111111dng of
Logle, who (hed in 1843), reCltllt'd t hll i'III'IMIII,d dn,ys of
Margaret Chalmers and CharlotL(I IIlIlItllt,I/II; 11.1111 he
ac.c0mpanied her, though he could ill Hi'1I1"I1 t.ltllll, t:hil'toen
mIles on her southward journey, dillI'd wit.11 11I'I',lIlld IIlHd.e
a ballad on her as he returned,
George Thomson of Edinburgh I 11 IV iI Il(, 1II0llg wit,h a
company of musical amateurs, pro,h't,I'd a ('lIillIl\1.inl1 of
Scottish airs, and tunes on allOW IIlId '/"""//('/'1,11,(; HI'II.I(',
asked the aId of Burns, which WIIM 1'lIthllHillMticlI.lly
rendered; Bmns stipulating for 110 1'(111 01' l'II\\'Iu'lI IIlId lI~t
e:en expecting at first what war; to ],(1 t.ill' ri('III"lIt, of 11,11
Ius rewards-the privilege of srttillj( t hll 1111111"1, Ill' t hn
Sco~tish nation to e"erlasting song, alld 1I0illl( fill' HllottiRh
feellllg what he had done for Scotti~h trlllllll/'I'M l'IIHtIlIlIR
and religious rites, .
I ,
In August this year came ont, nllllll( wij,h t 11/ IIC'II.t,hrr
blooms, the fOlU"th .volume of ".1 !lliIlMIIII'M MIIHi('n."i
MU,seum," which Thomson's book WIIH 1,0 (lc'lipMC', blit, 'in
WhIC~ ~ppeared some of Burns' 1110111, I'lill,nllilll( ~nll,((f!
"CraIgte Burn Wood," "Oh moildn t.idnicM lily 101'1' 0'
my beauty,". the" Banks 0' Doon," " 1"11111' I(fllli,ly flW(1(1t
Aft~Il," and perhaps best of all, that dllillt,y 111111 ih:liei(JIIH
stram-

. ""Ve pass ,now to a curiollS incident, which has much exercIsed the bIOgraphers of Burns, A superintendent a kind
of" Fr~nk Kennedy," was stationed in Annan to w~tch the
smugglIng trade, then carried on with IYreat activity alonO"
the Galloway co~s~, Burn~ was one of~he party employed
to watch ~ susPICIO:ls-lookmg brig .which appeared in the
Solway Fnth, As It seemed too strong and well-armed to
be attacked rashly, Lewars, a brother exciseman went otf
for a party of dragoons to Dumfries, ' Btuns and his companions waited' iml~atiently for their return, and one of
them expressed a WIsh that the Devil had Lewars for his
slowness in returning, and that Burns might indite a
so~g on the laggard, Burns said nothing, but after a few
strIdes along the wet marsh, came back roarin" out the
'"
,cI ever di tty, "The ~eil 's a~va' wi' the Exciseman,"
Byand-bye Lewars arrIved WIth his troop, the briO" was
boarded, Burns being the first man; and the next day "'when
the vessel was sold in Dumfries, he purchased fOl~ carro~ades (at £3) and presented them to the French Legis" 0 luve will venture ill where it claW'nll wl'Id Ill' /l1'PII
lat~ve Assembly-not the Convention, as Lockhart says,
o luve will venture in where wisdom Illlt'U hll. iJ""II:
w~ICh had not then existence, . We were still at peace
But I will down yon river rove, .mlllll" ill" wood. M;W R"t'"n
WIth France, although possibly, ere these carronades
And a' to pu' 1\ posie to my Itill d<'1I1' ~Iu.y,"
'
~eached, war might have begllll, It was a fine erratic
On the 21st of August, 1792, Mrf!, nlll"llH h"d It dallgliter
Impulse on the part of the poet, and showed with what
who
was named Elizabeth Riddell, ill IHlII 111 11' of t.lio IlI.i rei
eVIdent s~mpathy he was watching the rising of the Dayof Friars' Carse, and was not d.ostinod to 1\ 1(llIg lifo,
Star of LIberty, soon to be quenched in darkness and in
bl.ood, He, had arrived at the first stage of sympathy Chan:bers speaks with a kind of smpriHf1 of B'II'IIH' bnillg
~een, III the summer gloamings dandling IIiH Iitt,lo r1l1.lIght,ol"
WIth the ::f,rench Re~~l~tion, which ahnost all the poetic
m
Ius arms, and singing to her, Ono rninclfl the Rtnry nf
souls and 11beral polItICIans of the period reached-Cole_
the poor negro who, when he heard of Oorl senrlin):( lIiFl
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serious conversation about his present situation, and the
approaching termination o(all his earthly prospects, He
spoke of his death without any of the ostentation of
phJlosophy, but with firmness as well as feeling, as an
event likely to happen very soon, and which gave him
concern chiefly from leaving his four chiltlren so young
and lmprotected, and his wife in so interesting a situation
-in hourly expectation of lying in of a fifth, He mentioned, with seeming pride and satisfaction, the promising
genius of his eldest son, and the flattering marks of approbation he had received from his teachers, and dwelt
particularly on his hopes of that boy's futme conduct and
merit. His anxiety for his family seemed to hang heavy
upon him, and the more perhaps from the reflection, that
he had not done them all the justice he was so well
qualified to do, Passing from this subject, he showed
great concern about the care of his literary fame, and
particularly the publication of his posthumous works,
He 'said he was well aware that his death would occasion
some noise, and that every scrap of his writing would be
revived against him to the injury of his future reputation:
that letters and verses written with llllguarded and improper freedom, and which he earnestly wished to have
buried in oblivion, would be handed about by idle vanity
or malevolence, when no dread of his resentment would
restrain them, or prevent the censures of shrill-tongued
malice, or the insidious sarcasms of envy, from pouring
forth all their venom to blast his fame,
"He lamented that he had written many epigrams on
persons against whom he entertained no enmity, and
whose characters he should be sony to wound; and many
indifferent poetical pieces, which he feared would now,
with all their imperfections on their hcad, be thrust upon
the world, On this account he deeply regretted having
deferred to put his papers in a state of arrangement, as he
was now quite incapable of the exertion. , , . . The
conversation," she adds, "was kept up with gt'eat 'evenness
and animation on his side, I had seldom seen his mind
greater or more collected, There was frequently a considerable tlegree of vivacity in his sallies, and they would
probably have had a greater share, had not the concern
and dejection I could not disguise damped the spirit of
pleasantry he seemed not unwilling to indulge,"
Burns took tea one night at Mr, Craig's, the parish
miuister, His daughter, Agnes Craig, "Clarimla's" namesake, was an accomplished young lady (married afterwards
to ,Henry Duncan, the well-known minister of RuthweIl,
the originator of saving banks, and author, besides other
works, of three novels once popular - the "Cottnger's
Fireside," the "Young South Country Weaver," and
"William Douglas, or the Scottish Exile "), She took
an llllcommon interest in the Poet, was amused when he
described himself to her as a poor plucked pigeon; and

"KCV

when the setting sun was shining in upon him too strongly,
and she hastened to take down the blind, he cried out,
" Let the sun shine in on us, my dear young lady; he has
not now long to shine on me I " Tlus story has been told
of him and J essie Lewars, when still nearer his end, at
Dumfries, and the lines are attributed to him (our informant is Mr. DavidClarke, Thornhill, an enthusiastic
admirer of our poet)" Draw up the curtain, Jessie,
And lift my head a wee;
And let the bonme setting sun
Shine in on you aud me! "

Thus Rousseau desired to be lifted up in his bed, that
he might look once more at the skies, Thus Mirabeau,
beholding the Sllll in the spring heaven from his dying
couch, said, "If he be not God, he is his cousin gerIl1~p.:!"
All Sons of the Morning love the sun, rising, sluning, anf
setting in glory,
'
.'
Burns, it is said, had slightly improved at the Brow.
Through sea batlung his pains were lessened, though his
appetite did not get better, He made one effort more to
rc-string his lyre. Some link of association, it mignt. be
the power of contrast, brought back to him, as ·he wand~red
along the Solway, the recollection of that happiest day of
his life which he spent at the Caldron Linn; and he was
impelled to enshrine the sweet sad memory of Charlotte
Hamilton in the song, "Fairest Maid on Devon Banks,"
He speaks, as alluded to before, of her "frown" as if some
jar had broken in recently on their friendship, But he
anticipates seeiug her angelic smile again; perhaps he
means beyond the gulf of death. And thus closed the
minstrelsy of the Sweet Singer of Scotland -charmingly,
characteristically, and for ever, On the altar of Woman,
his life-long goddess, he threw this last grain of incense
with faltering hand, and then turned him to matters mOre
'severe, solemn, and imperiously pressing.
Amidst his meditations and preparations for the Great .
Future which was near, he is recalled rudely to the cares ,
of this world, A letter is handed in to him, and he knows
instantly, with sure presentiment, that it is from a dun.
We Bee his hand trembling as he with difficulty breaks
the seal. It is a letter from Mr, Matthew Penn, a
solicitor in Dumfries, seeking payment of a bill due to
one Williamson, draper, of £7 98" for l~is volunteer lll1iform, It contained no threat, and had Burns been strong
he would have felt it little; but as it was, it shook him
soul and body, and he wrote two letters, one to James
Burnes of Montrose, seeking £10, and the other to George
ThomsDn, seeking £5. Both were instantly responded to;
but the shock had been given, and he trembled less at a
grave than at the horrors of a jail.
.
On the 18th of July he returned to Dumfries in a spring
cart, which stopped at the foot of the Millhole Brae:
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When alighted he trembled like an aspen leaf, and tottered I
with difficulty into his own house. He was laid in the
room on the south, on the second floor. A tremor, says
Dr. Currie, pervaded .his whole frame; his tongue was
parched, and his mind sunk into delirium when not roused
by conversation. According to Dr. Carruthers of Inverness, who derived his information from Maxwell, the case
was the most painful and complicated one the physician
ever attended, partly through Burns' inability to control
himself, and allow the regimen and medicines fair play.
This, however, might refer to him bef-ore he went to the
Brow. On the day he arrived' he penned his last letter to
his father-in-law. Such a letter from Burns! It resembles an epistle from the dead to the dead-beginning,
"My dear Sir," and ending, "Your son-in-law." Alas!
the feud had never been made up, and Burns in this dread
hour durst not simulate affection he could not feel He
must now be·permitted to die in peace. His four little boys
were sent'to Leuchars' house. Findlater, who previously forwarded him £5, came occasionally to soothe his last hours.
Jessie Lewars often moistened his lips, and ministered to
his other necessities, now numbered, and would be rewarded
by a pressure of the hand, and a look of gratitude from
those eyes of flame soon to soften into the dimness of
death. Jean was in bed, owing to her peculiar condition;
but she rose ever and anon and stole over to look at her
expiring lord. One of the corps of Volunteers called, and
the last spark of Burns' matchless humour leaps to his eye
as he says, "Don't let the awkward squad fire over me."
The sun of July 21 has risen and kindled his beacon-red
on the top of Criffel, and the bright serpent of the Nith
has uncoiled in his beams, while all unconscious of the
summer day the Poet is lying in deep delirium. His
children are now brought in to see their Sire ere he depart.
Look at him as he tosses and writhes! Is that poor
pallid being, livid with long confinement, unshaven, worn
to a skeleton, with black masses of hair prematurely
tinged with gray, with frenzy in his gestures and fever in
his eye-is that the Boy-poet of Doon; the Star of Edinburgh; the inspired author of the "Cottar's Saturday
Night;" the Rhapsodist and Dramatist; the Homer and
Shakspeare of Scotland 1 Even so. He has been hitherto
silent; but now he speaks, and his last word reveals his
last thought. And of whom is his last thought 1 Is it
of his long-lost and deeply-loved father? of his patron,
in whose grave his heart is lying, Glencairn 1 of the wife
of his bosom, soon to be again a mother and a · widow 1
of one of his many loves, the Mary of his youth 1 the starlike Miss Burnet 1 the lovely Charlotte Hamilton 1 his
admired and adoring" Clarinaa 1" No, it is of the mean
haberdasher who has threatened him with a jail; and the
last word of this Bard of Humanity is that of the last
stern prophet of Israel-Malachi-a curse! But now he

swallows n Clip of rncllicine which had been put into his
hands, and throwing Ollt hiM 111'1118, as if he were plunging
into an ocoan visiblo to him 1110110, ho falls forward from
the top to the bottom of tho bOIl, IIllll"HI! i~ gono!
It once was LllrA tbllt tbnu look'Ht upon.n

Conceive the wild waH of Borrow thlLt broaks out in the.
chamber~the poor children crying IUI if they would weep
aut their very hearts, and the low Bob of his wife, and see
amidst all this, serene and silent us n spirit, Jossie Lewars
approaches the bed and shuts
"Tbe Poet's ardent

cyc8."-(llo.on~).

Scarcely was he cold when the pent-in HOI'I'OW, first of
Dumfries, then of Scotland, then of the world, bUI'16t out like
a sea. Since to him, at least, "it could do no gOOll 011 earth,"
it came forth the more speedily and the more gonerally.
Had it been an instant sooner-had it but given 0110 gloam
of hope to pierce the dim haze of delirium which wrupt
the dying Poet-it had been out of this world's way, it had
been something like a sin. He must die in utter darkness
as to the future of his wife and children. Was this a just
Nemesis persecuting him to the last gasp1 We hardly
think it was. But he had a glimpse in his own prophf)tic
soul some time before, when he told Jean he believed that,
in a hundred years, he and she would be more respeckit
than ilOW. How characteristically Scotch and BltrnBian
was the word "respeckit"-respeckit like the lave-not
applauded, dosed in his dust with flattery, but "respeckit."
This is what every Scotch heart loves when it comes,
desiderates when it does not. "He was weel respeckit"
is still the warmest encomium an honest Scotchman can
pronounce over the grave of a good and honourable brother
man. Dumfries had now, as her first duty, to bury
and with true, though belated sympathy, she performed
the task, and in a good spirit. He had sung, "For man is
a sodger, and life 's but a faucht;" and surely he had been
a llrave, if hapless, soldier himself. Carlyle says, "Edward
~rving fell, if.not viCtorious, yet unconquerable." But poor
Burns was a beaten man, though vigorous and gigantic
had been his struggle; and he now lay low, but mighty
still. He deserved, at all events, military honours, am). he
was buried with them. The Volunteers, of which corps he
was a member, the Fencib'e Infantry of Angusshire, and
the regiment of cavalry of the Cinqne Ports, offered their
assistance. On the evening of the 25th July his remains
were carried to the Town Hall, and on the following daya party of the Volunteers in front with their arms reversed,
the main body behind supporting the coffin, on which
Burns' hat and sword were laid; behind, a numerous body
of attendants, and the Fencible R egiment lining the
streets-the funeral procession moved along to the South-
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E have sometimes thought t!:tat even
were Burns' poetry to perish, with the
exception of the fragments contained
. in the criticisms which have been writ•
ten on-his genius, these would serve to
preserve hie memory for ever, and to give an impression
-of his powers scarcely inferior to that suggested by his
whole works; nay, that even were it possible that only
the criticisms themselves should survive, they would at
once immortalize his name and that of their authors. It
is a true sign of wit when it begets wit in others, and that
genius must be transcendent which raises gifted men to
surpass themselves in its praise, and makes ordinary men
for ,a season seem half inspired. A collection of the eloquent panegyrics which have been passed on the Ploughman Poet in prose and verse by writers of every grade
and country-in Scotland, England, Ireland, Anierica, Germany, France, and the British Colonies-would form a
monument nearly as large, and far more lasting and brilliant, than any of the mausoleums which have been erected
to his memory. Extraordinary, too, has been the unanimity of his critics. While differing widely in their.
estimates of hi.s character and morale, they have, without
almost a single exception, expressed a lofty idea of his
powers of mind and of the excellence of his poetry. Here,
as on the subject of Shakspeare, and on scarcely any other,
have Whigs and Tories, Infidels and Christians, bigoted
Scotchmen and bigoted sons of J olm Bull, -the high and
the low, the rich and the poor, the prosaic and the enthusiastic lovers of poetry, the strait-laced and the morally lax,
met and embraced each other. And hence, perhaps, the
number and the excellence of the essays which have been
written aboutnis genius. Nothing so fatal to criticism as
timidity and want of confidence. But all the critics of
Burns have felt themselves sustained and cheered on by
general sympathy, and by knowing that the opinions they
expressed were only the echoes of a universal and warmlycherished sentiment.
Besides the merit of the poems, several other causes have
contributed to this unanimity. In the first place, there had
arisen shortly after Burns' death a strong conviction that,
with all)J.is errors, he hau been, on the whole, a neglected
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and ill-used man; and sympathy with his unhappy fate
led to a generous estimate of his poetry. Ebenezer Elliott
says that the public
" Gave him more than gold.
They" read the brave man's book."

Yes! but they read it with more interest and admiration,
because they knew that it was the production of one who
had died little better than a pauper in a second-rate Scottish town. Then they remembered his age. And then he'
had done so little in proportion to his powers. These odes,
epistles, stories, and songs-what were they compared to
the man manifested in them 1 Nothing, in one sense; in
another, they seemed dearer oJ! account of their smallness,
and were valued and cherished as you could conceive would
be the first fair blossoms of a garden, where spring had
never come to summer. .
There had, too, been floating through the land an idea
of Burns as having-in him a general gigantic power, apart
altogether from his poetical faculty. Wherever he had
gone he had by his eyes, by his manly, fearless manners,
by his authoritative but not presumptuous air, by his rich
and powerful conversation, ' as well ~ by his pregnant
silenlle, exerted on all he met a certain indescribable
impression that here was - strangely disguised, indeed,
ill-accredited, and partially weakened-one of the kings of
men, not the less so that he seemed a king uncrowned and
in part degraded. This impression was as uni,versal as it
was indescribable. It was felt at the penny wedding,
where some rude fellows becoming noisy, the Poet threatened to hang them up in song like potato bogles, and they
instantly shrunk into silence. It was felt in the · mason
clubs and the coteries of the kirkyard in the West, as well
as by the most select companies in Edinburgh, taking to
ladies, as we have seen, the form of fascination. With
this commanding and royal nature even his foibles,
caprices, and errors seemed somehow to consort. They
resembled the errors and foibles of a powerful and popular
monarch. There was, besides, a self-assertion .about him
which added to, instead of detracting from, the effect.
He was " great, and knew how great he .was." He said
that when he died he desired to be buried at full length,
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and. to have every inch of ground to which he was
entitled. He became thus, :1S well as through that wondrous 1'eadiness of speech, wit, and verse which he possessed, and which has seldom bcen combined with such
original genius and masculine talcnt, a Fourth Estate
within a wide sphere, and suggested the possibility of
the very highest achievements. And although his short
life prevented the fulfilmcnt of this promise, and although
many who knew him might be tempted to cry as they
took up his works - Is this all Burns has left the wodd?
they would soon add, Yes; but it is the all of Burns,
and must be welcomed with thankfulness and embalmed
with joyful tears: "Kings' chaff is better than other
people's corn." Previous to his death such a feeling had.
been floating through the land, and was found strongest
in those who knew Burns best. Mter it, although the
mere eleemosynary gifts to him in the shape of subscriptions were but small, the rapid sale and kind reception of
Ourrie's edition of his "Life and Letters" showed how
a deep-rooted love to him had been slowly accumulating
in the country, and found this opportlmity of expressing
itself. The history of Burns' fame may be read in the
sale of his works; in the many editions of all shapes, ancl
sorts, and sizes which they have passed through-a point
in which Burns emulates John Bunyan; and in the ,number of critiques and biographies of the author which have
appeared, vieing in this with Goethe, amI surpassing Lord
Byron and Sir WaIter Scott.
The names of his biographers and critics being Legion,
we will only select a few, not mer.ely for individual
appraisement, but to show how his fame has grown, at once
in its depth and in its width, in the full assurance of its
faith, and in the warmth and discrimination of its love. And
here, while professing to be free, we disclaim all invidiousness; we shall say exactly what we would have said had
we not been ourselves writing a Life of Burns: indeed, a
good deal that follows was written long ago. Dr. Ourrie's
Life is for its day, and from a man in Ourrie's position,
admirable. Oarlyle hints that he is a little patronizing to
Burns, but, as Scott says of Reuben Butler and his occasional pomposity, "the man was mortal and had been a
scloolmaster." And so Ourrie was a popular medical
doctor in a large and wealthy town, and he belonged to
a literary set who, if De Quincey may be believed, gave
themselves plusquam provincial airs, and formed a little
senate with Roscoe as Oato, and Ourrie for his Master of
the Horse; were disposed to dogmatize on political as well
as literary matters; and the lcader of whom, Roscoe, a
most respectable and eminent man, but no more to Burke
than I to Hercules, ventured to challenge him on the
subject of the French Revolution, and was treated somewhat as W. Or:1bbe Robinson tells us Oribb, the champion
of the ring, treated a young fcllow near Oambridge who

knew him not, but hall :1 little altercation with him, allll
offered to spar, whcn the great boxer bid his hand gently
on his shoulder and whispered, "I'm Oribb," ancl there
was ilO more of it, save gratitude on the part of the youtll,
who treated Oribb to a jug of ale for not having broken his
bones! Ourrie, if not the most gifted and renowncd of the
clique, showed himself one of the most sensible of them in
his treatment of Burns. He came to Dumfries when the
Poet had newly gasped his last, when all sorts of contradictory and exaggerated rumours were floating about his
character, and when his MSS., like his character, were one
mass of confusion; and out of this twofold chaos thc
Liverpool doctor formed a Oosmos, treating Burns as a
man with a mixture of truth and tenderness which is only
beginning to be appreciated, and praising his, genius with
much eloquence, sincerity, and discrimination-taking the
age, and its canons and style of criticism, into accolmt.
Then there was his Life by the unfortunate Heron, the
Richard Savage of Scotland, without his power, whom
Burns seems to have admitted into some of his confidences,
and who felt a very natural d.esire to pull the Scottish
Poet down to his own level. An attempt lmsuccessful; for
although Burns was often foolish and worse, his genius
and his pride combined to preserve him from the habitual folly, vice, improvidence, and vanity by which poor
Heron's considerable ability and extraordinary industry
were neutralized. Of Walker we have spoken repeatedly.
He committed two great blunders in the course of his long,
harmless, useful, and laborious life; he published a bad
poem, and he wrote a middling life of a good poet. " Thc
Defence of Order" was mercilessly and somewhat heartlessly mangled by Lord Brougham in the Edinburgh
Review; and his" Life of Burns," more recently, quivered
under the knout of Ohristopher North. Hogg's Life of
our Poet we read recently; it is excessively twaddling,
uncritical, full of unvivified gossip, and is, unless from its
connection with Motherwell's cdition of the Poems, nearly
forgotten. Lockhart's" Life of Burns" came out in Constable's Miscellany, and excited great expectation. He
was limited, however, in space, and perhaps in time. It
is too short, and resembles mther a thickly and strongly
chiselled inscription to his memory on his tombstone, than
a careful and complete accolmt of his life or estimate ot
his character;, or it may be called a bY,st of Burns, and,
' like all busts, while showing the intellect, it omits tho
heart. It does not seem the result of much personal
investigation. It contains, however, many admirable pIIM' sages, and its writing, as always with Lockhart, is shlll'l'.
clear, masculine, and decisive. It was with Burns th"
Man, strong; sarcastic, proud, and fearless, with his 11,1'1111
tites and passions as well as with his powers, that L(II'I(
hart sympathized; he cared not so much for BlII'llM 11J(\
Poet, and still less for Burns the Lyrist. He Illtd ]'('1'11
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himself an exquisite lyrist in his youth, 'as his Spanish
Ballads prove; but that power had died out of him long
before he lifted the iron pen of his midrlIe life to write his
Burns, Scott, and Napoleon. Lockhart's text was eclipsed
by the rich marginal comment of Oarlyle's paper on it
in the Edinburgh Review. Hamilton Paul's Life hardly
deserves notice. Its one good point is its zeal for Bul'llsa zeal seldom according to knowledge. He defends Burns'
most exceptionable words, deeds, and writings, instead of
first recording ,them, admitting their evil, and then contending that there was nevertheless a balance of good on
the Poet's side which justified his claims to be counted a
worthy man in the main, as well as a most admirable
writer. Gibbon says, "The wretched Tmvis still writhes
under the lash of the merciless Porson; ancl it might have
been expected that the same could be told of poor Paul
under the scourge of knotted scorpions wielded by the
late Dr. Andrew Thomson of St. George's, Edinburgh, in
his Christian Instructor; but we believe he felt it very
lightly, and lived and died in the hospitable manse of
Broughton a happier man than his over-tasked, overexcited, one-sided, prematurely removed, though honest,
fearless, and formidable assailant.
All an Ounningham's "Life.of Burns" is a very characteristic and ably written production, full of ne,;" facts in
the poet's history, conceived in a spirit of thoroughly
brotherly appreciation; worthy of a master mason, ' a
self - taught bard, and a double· dyed Scotchman; an
interesting, rambling, genial book, perhaps written in
too gay and easy a style, as if the author were recounting
the incidents of a comedy, and not a deep and painful
tragedy; and you cannot apply to ' Ounningham's "Life
of Bul'lls" (nor yet to Ohambers'), the lines of W ordsworth on a picture of a Shipwreck by Sir George Beaumont'
"Oh! 'tis a passionate work, but wise and well,
Well chosen is the spirit that is here,
The hulk that labours in that deadly swell,
That sky iu anger, and that rueful' shore! "
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and of fine instinct, his temperament was entirely opposed
to that of Burns. No one can doubt this who has ever seen
him -the genuine, "auld-farrand, canny" Scotchman;
the half of a Sir Walter Scott, with Scott's research,
common sense, Scotti8h sympathies, his kindliness, and
his calm, but without his rapt Minstrel feeling, his commanding and creative genius. The only time we ever met
Ohambers, he spoke to us warmly of Scott; and alluding
to something we had said in a lecture on him, told us that
he; too, read all the W averley Novels through every
year, or nearly so; and while he was talking thus, we
were all the while struck with his extraordinary resemblance in person and manners to our conception of Sir
WaIter. But, at the same time, we felt assured that he
was never fitted to be the biographer-i.e., the final or
thorough-going biographer-of Burns: Burns, who could
and did commit more follies in a week than Ohambers
in a long life-time, and would and did 'condense more
wit and curdle more genius into a single night than
Ohambers into a decade. This vital divergency between
the two men will for ever prevent Ohambers' Life taking
up the lofty and lonely place to which its elaborate painctaking, its general fairness, and its good, manly compositio:p. would have entitled it. The Rev. Dr. Hately WaMen
has gone rather too far on the other extreme. His work
is a long and powerful prize poem, written with immense
fellow-feeling, energy, and eloquence. It has been preceded by very diligent and extensive inquiry; and although
you sometimes think of the philosopher who, when the
facts were against his theory, said, " So much the worse
for the facts," Dr. Waddell always means to tell the
truth. But the whole (he will permit us to say, both out
of respect to him and from a wish to imitate his love of
trnth-telling) is pervaded by a spirit of enormous exaggeration. His imagination creates stilts, on which he mountn
Burns a hundred miles higher than his level ; his conception of him is epic, not historical or biohrraphical; his
language in panegyric would need some modifications
were it applied to an angel; and although some passages
in the book are among the most powerful and eloquent
of the present day, we cannot compliment Dr. Waddell
either on the judgment which overruled the composition
of the whole or arranged the order of the parts. A merc
complex and confused book does not exist in our literature,
nor a more earnest and animated ono; and as a piece of
Hero Worship, it must hold its place as unique and
eclipsing all othcrs, so that, cven when compared 'with
Wilson's Moge, it secms another

Yet Robert Ohambers' Life, though its tone of criticism
be not very lofty, nor its taste always t~le best, is a very
praiseworthy production. If not the Life of Burns, it
contains a most valuable mass of materials for it. It
collects in four volumes, as in four baskets, almost all
that can be gathered of the poetry, prose, correspondence,
and the incidents of his story. His mode of estimating
Burns was generally sound and judicious. We have
been compelled in our own effort often to differ from him,
but cheerfully admit the general spirit of impartiality,
"Morn riRcn in mid-noon." '
fairness, and kindliness, which distinguish the Memoir.
Robert Ohambers, whatever might be his deficiencies, was
Besides biographers, all or most of them possessing mucl!
a sincere lover of truth, an eminently candid and conscien- merit, there have been many ' criticisms, surpassing the
tious man. But apart from the want of much enthusiasm Lives alike in excellence and in popularity. The first of
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these of much mar.k was Lord Jeffrey's, which owed both
its power and its weakness to the intense dissimilarity
between the critic and t!:cl poct. J effrey's fine critical
instinct could not despise thc manly and natural poetry
of Burns; but his fastidiousness, as also in the case of
Wordsworth, rendered him too sensitive to its rude
environment; he liked the honey, but saw little beauty
or order in the rough honeycomb, Although a kindly
and genial, he was an artificial man - the pet of the
very drawing - rooms which Burns some twenty years
before had made to tremble at his stalwart stride,
leaving, as Cunningham has it, the red earth of the
plough on their carpets; and he could not endure
either the unkempt manhood of the Peasant or the rustic
coarseness of the Poet. He even tried to trip up Burns'
heels, forgetting that, falling at the plough, where conlu
he fall but on the fresh, soft, strong earth; and how could
11e rise but in the attitude of an Antreus 1 The one great
point he made against Burns was when he accused him
of sometimes affecting the oddities and copying the 'vices
of the wits of the previous age. But the attack was·
altogether petty, and unworthy of the better nature and
nobler qualities of Jeffrey. We must say, too, that Jeffrey
seldom did justice to the genius of Scotland. He was
niggardly in his editorial praise of Professor Wilson, of
Lockhart, of J ames Hogg, of Ohalmers, of Scott as a poet.
To Oampbell alone, among Scotchmen, and to Alison has
he done justice-heaped up, pressed down, and shaken
together; and he reserved even richer encomiums for
Dickens and Crabbe and Macaulay. Edward Irving he
never mentions at all, nor, among English writers, Hall
or Foster. When Oarlyle's review of Lockhart's "Life
or' Burns" appeared in the Edinburgh it was attributed by some to J effrey, although internal evidence was
against this, both in its style and its sentiment. The
style was High German (considerably clipped, we know
now, by J effrey's nimble scissors), . and the sentiment
singularly generous and noble. There were four conceivable ways of treating Burns- Impeachment, Monody,
Oalm bnt Loving Oriticism, and Glorification. Jeffrey
had followed the first conrse; the time for the third was
not yet come; Dr. Waddell was alone fully competent for
the fourth; Carlyle became the organ of the second, and
his is snrely one of the finest prose monodies in the world!
It sotmds like a coronach among the mountains-how
full of love and sorrow, of blame and pity; blame so
severe and measured, pity unlimited and" yearning, like
a God in pain;" and its exaggeration of the powers and
virtues of the man is forgiven in your feeling of the
unutterable charity shown for his faults and sympathy
with his fate. It is the most eloquent and human thing
Carlyle ever wrote, unless it be his paper on the death of
Edward hving, which belonged also to the early part

of his literary history, when his genius was as yet unperverted by prejudice, when his disappointment at 11Umanity
had not soured. into misanthropy, and his young enthusiasm for this" Divine Temple of Heaven and Earth"
had not sunk into that disgust at the' " dog-hole" and
beggarly world which he now habitually calls it. Yet in
Oarlyle's pleading, powerful though it be, he seems sometimes to have another Burns in his eye-a Demon of the
Brocken mist magnified. What he says about Burns'
actualities is better-than what he says of his possibilitiea.
If Burns did all Oarlyle says, there was little need of
more. What were twenty epics like, say Southey's,
compared to a few such tales as "Tarn 0' Shanter," and
songs like "Scots wha. hae 1" Goethe's power is widespread over twenty or thirty volumes, but the real gist of
his matter lies in much less compass-in some pages of
"Vverter," some chapters of "Wilhelm Meister," "Faust,"
a few ballads, odes, and many fragments of conversatioll
And so with most writers, you must subtract a vast
quantity of rubbish. Shakspeare and Scott least require
this; and with Burns, if he has done comparatively little,
a large proportion of it is good. By that little, too, Burns
made himself the God of a Nation; a small, but distinct,
intelligent, clannish, and growing people, each one member
of which can carry all its Poet's songs and verses in his
pocket, yea, in his memory. This apart from the power
and charm Burns has exerted on other nations, which in
very great. Then Burns is the Poet of Love, and as' long
as that strange, delightful, but delusive passion exists, so
long will he reign, Here again is an enviable power, which
a hundred Iliads could not have given him. Perhaps
we mourn too much over his eady fate, as well as his
slight achievements. To himself the loss w1'ts no greater
than to other men; to us, since he has done so much and
taught us so much both by life and death, it was not so
great as is supposed. Hc had done his work. Morally, he
has become our" frightful example" for ever, and perhaps
done more good in this way than evil was done by his
errors. His virtues, too, were clearly if not completely
shown ere his death.
There is great talk in Carlyle and others about Burns'
intellect. But we doubt if it, although very strong, was
at all equal to his passion and poetical temperament, aud
their excessive strength weakened it in some degree. Mter
all we hear of Robert Burns' logic, it was Gilbert, his
brother, who always took the lead in discussion, and was
thought superior to him. Passion, soured by poverty,
roused to fury by imagination and social indulgence, and
only 'partially fed by intellect and restrained by common
sense, was the staple of Burns' character, the master .
current of his being, the source at once of his rise, his
ruin, his songs and poetry, his moral suicide, his perpetcal
power while living, his everlasting fame after dea.th, He
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it with the heart; and with the tU'ItI'L, too, .Wl] ('10MB
CONCLUSION.
by dedicatillC1 this biography to til!l lllllJlII)I'Y 01 11111' .11t!.o
THUS we close our Lifc and Criticism of Burns. If we dear a~d de;oted friend, 'l'hOIl)iIS AiI'd, who 10111\' hV l\ll
have not succeeded in digging out a great many new facts in Dumfries, possessed a lofty <'onills, which 110, II0xL. 1.0
or docnmeuts, we have found some of both; we have, we its ' consecration to God, laid 01'1 tllo 811,1110 u.ltlll' wlt,h
venture to hope, maintained a fre.shness of treatment Scotland's supreme poet-that of tho 11L1I1l. thl.IY lJlJth
throughout and have followed slavIshly no model. W,e loved so dearly; and who now slumbers !lot 1111' 1l'oltl tho
have tried, 'whether successfully or ttot it is fo~ the public fiery dust of Robert Burns.
to decide to steer a medium between a partIal apology
GEORGE OILFJU,AN.
und a ruthless and unsparing dissection. We have sought
DlJNPEE, 15th April, 1878.
to blend pity and. blame, admiration and love-the latter

A PP END IX.
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I.-BURNS' COTTAGE.

WE publish a letter we received from a gentleman in
Stirling of respectability and enthusiasm on the subject
of Burns:" DEAR SIR,-Will you permit me, as a stl'llngcr to you personally, to say that it is with infinite aatisfl~ction 1 obsorve
you are about to publish a Life of Burns. From your pen I
know what it will be, and I shall eagerly look for it. BLIt there
is one point which I venture to urge upon you-viz., to advocate the purchase of BUTIls' Cottage, with a view to its being
made pUblic property, as in the case of Shakspeare's house.
As all the thinking world khows with pain, the cottage is at
pl'esent a second-rate dram shop, which should be allowed to
remain so no longer. I am sure you will be ready with your
pen and influence to urge the purchase of the cottage at once.
Knowing, as I do, the grand-daughter (:M:rs. Gresitt) and the
nieces of Burns intimately (the Beggs), I am in a position to
say that they feel deeply the position in which the cottage
stands. I send you herewith copy of a letter which I wrote
in the Daily },fail of 14th February last, which favour me by
perusing. You will gather from it what I, in CO=on with
all admirers of Burns, so much desire."

We only add that we cordially approve of Mr. Dick's
proposal, and trust that. it will be energetically and generally taken up by the public. Not from a Good Templar
or Temperance point of view at all, but on general grounds,
it is a pity that the birth-cottage of our great Scottish
Poet should be a public house, as if for the purpose of
forcing on .the memory of men facts in his history which
we say not can or should be forgotten, but which it is not
pleasant to have thus recalled, especially in reference to a
cottage where his first innocent days were spent, and
which was not a public house from the beginning. We
trust that, in pursuance of these hints, the cottage will soon
cease to be a publie house and become the Public's House.

r

No.

H.-THE MONUMENT TO BURNS' PARENTS.

IN the text, here and afterwards, we describe our emotions
at beholding the stone erected by Burns to his parents.
.

J

VOL.

I.

'

We were not aware then, nor till lately, that the original
stone has long been destroyed and carried away piecemeal,
and another substituted of somewhat finer proportions
by Davit! Ault! of Dunbrae. Still, the association remains.
Chambers thus writes about Alloway Kirk :- "The church
has le!lg been roo£1ess, but the walls are pretty well preservel], und it still retains its bell at the east mid. The
inner area is now divided by a partition wall, and one part
forms the family burying-place of Mr. Cathcart of Blairston. The 'winnock bunker in the east' is a conspicuous
feature, being a small window divided by a thick mullion.
The old oaken rafters of the kirk have mostly been taken
away. The old road by which Burns supposed his hero to
approach Alloway Kirk lay considerably west of the present. The ford and the well are still, we believe, pointed
out; but the cairn and the thorn have vanished. The
area of the churchyard is now crowded with tombs and
monumeds -many belonging to fashionable people who
have determined to make that classic spet their 'God's
Acre.' "

No. Ill.
WE here print for the first time a document drawn up by
Burns in refei'ence to his natural daughter, Elizabeth
Burns, daughter of Elizabeth Paton. It was drawn up
at the time he was talking of going to the West Indies.
It was kindly communicated to us by Dr. Grierson, of
Thornhill. Elizabeth Burns was born in 1784. She
received her portion of £400 with another natural
daughter of the Poet, which was subscribed after the
death of Burns. Elizabeth Burns became the wife of
J olm Bishop, overseer at Polkemmet, a.ncl died iI'. December, 1816.
" KNow all men by th ese Presents that I Robert Burns in
:M:ossgiel : Whereas I intend to leave Scotland and go abroad,
and having acknowledged myself the father of a child named
Elizabeth, begot upon Elizabeth Paton in Largieside: And
whereas Gilbert Burns in Mossgiel, my brother, has become
bound, and hereby binds and oblidges himself to alim ent, clothe,
q
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by Henry Bright; Published for Private Oirculation." In
the preface to this brochure the editor mentions that the
widow of Mr. Wallace Ourrie (son of Dr. Onrrie) presented
to the Athememn Library, Liverpool, two volurries, one of
"Poems written by Bm'ns, and selected by him from the
imprinted collection for Robert Riddell of Glenriddell,
Esq."-a quarto volume of 162 pages, exclusive of portrait,
title, and an introductory letter; the letter and seventyeight pages of the poems being entirely in the Poet's
handwriting, the rest of the MS. being in the handwriting
of amanuenses, with occasional correctiollS and remarks
by Burns himself. The second is a volume of " Letters by
Burns, selected for R. Riddell, Esq."-a quarto volume
,containing 103 pages, exclusive of title and portrait; the
first six pages blank, the rest of ihe volume in Burns'
autograph. These are now placed in a glass case in the
library, and may be readily inspected. The unpublished
matter of the Letters has appeared in the Athenreum,
August 1, Hl74. On the fly-leaf of the volume of poems
are the arms of Mr. Rid<1ell and a portrait of Burns; on
the title-page is the inscription, "Poems written by Mr.
Robert Burns," &c., and ten lines of verse about Burns,
very poor, by some unknown hand. Then comes Burns'
Preface, which we may transcribe, as it is characteristic:-

This Manual can by no IllCILUI bo m1lkcd V01'y high IlH n
.theological treatise, It contlLi1ls, howovol', ilio l1U1I('H of' It
very fair Moderate s~rmon of tho p~riod, and iH Wl'itiulI
in a clear, correct, and unimllltssiolloll style. '1'1i0 ulIiliol'
proves that' there is a 00<1 by tho COITIIIIOIl lII'glllll<lllt i1l1Lt,
nothing can make itse"f, and (wl'iting bofol'o '11111110'11 II:HHII,YH)
that Nature demonstrates' its Oreatol' io lJll POHHI:HHIlt! of
,all possible perfections; antI tlmt W ollglit io HOI'VIl 11 illl
out of love. He accounts for the fact thai all 1111'11 do lint
serve or love God from the Fnll antl ilio )lOWOI' of' illll
Devil, brings in the promise of the "\IV UlIIILlL'S SoulI 111:\
counteracting that power, and lays gl'eat stl' 'HS Oil 1II!111
aiming at salvation through the exercise of tli'ir own
faculties, along with the seeking of graco. Pl'occellR to
prove the Ohristian Revelation true by foul' mnl'ks- lHt,
It 'must be worthy of God; 2nd, Answer all the 1I(,I:('HHi·
ties of human nature; 3rd, Must be sufficiently nttesioll
by miracles, and known by prophecies and their fllllil .
,ment. He then distinguishes very acutely and clolll'ly
between the three Jewish laws, the Oeremonial, the Jtllli .
cial, and the Moral. He then, and here his Arminianislll
peeps out, maintains, that if ,we be but upright in 0111'
endeavolU's to obey the Moral Law, and sincere in om
repentance upon our failing or shortcoming, we sltil.ll
be accepted according to what we have. He then ably
defines faith, impresses the necessity of repentance, describes almost graphically the intestine ,conflict between
the animal and , the spiritual natures in man, and closes
by a very ingenious attempt to reconcile the injunction
of Ohrist to His disciple to take up His Oross, and His
RODERT BURNS."
promise that godliness has the promise of this life and
all its innocen\;...enjoyments, as well as that to come.
Such is the sum and substance ' of this brief Manual.
No. IV.-WILLIAM BURNESS' MANUAL OF RELIGIOUS Nothing is said in it of the Trinity, of (properly ~peaking)
BELIEF.
the Atonement, of the Divinity of Ohrist, or of Eternal
THROUGH the kindness of our clever friend and fellow- Punishment. Alike in what it has and what it wants, it
townsman, Oharles Maxwell, Esq. (one of the most enthu- is very much the Oreed of the Poet, and in this age, while
siastic and well-informed Burllsialls in Great Britain), we many will hold it to be bare as a birch tree in December,
are favoured with the sight of a copy of this document. It others will think it is covered over with very dubiou~
was first inentioned by Dr. OUl'l'ie in his Life of the Poet propositions, as with the rich but loose and faded foliage of
in the following terms :-" There is in Gilbert's hands a Autumn. As this is not a controversial work, we simply
little Manual of religious belief, in the form of a Dialogue leave this outline of it with our readers. It was then,
between a Father and a Son, composed by him for the use and would be thought still, a remarkable production from
of his children, in which the benevolence of his heart seems the pen of an uneducated man.
to have led him to soften the rigid Oalvinism of the Scottish Ohurch into something approaching to AFminianism."
'rhis IIfS., whieh was in the handwriting of Jolm Murdoch,
Burns' early teacher, was, and remained in, the possession
No. V.--':THE GLENRiDDELL MS.
of Gilbert Burns, the Poet's brother, and it now belongs
to his youngest son, Gilbert Burns, resident at Knockma- To Mr. Maxwell's kindness we are also indebted for a
roon Lodge, Ohapel-Izod, Oounty Dublin; and with his sight of a little book published in LiverpoDl in 1874,
permission a limited edition of 600 copies was printed in entitled, "Some Account of the Glenriddell MS. of Burns'
Poems, with several Poems never before Published; Edited
Kilmarnock, 1875, one of which now lies before us.

and edncate my said natnral child in a suitable manner as if
she was his own, in case her Mother chuse to part with her,
and that until she arrive at the age of fifteen years. There·
fore, and to enable the said Gilbert Burns to make good his
said engagement, Wit ye me to lw,ve assigned, disponed, con·
veyed and made over to, and in favors of, the said Gilbert
Burns his Heirs, Executors and Assignees, who are always to
be bound in like manner with himself, all and Sundry' Goods,
Gear, Corns, Cattle, Horses, N ott, Sheep, Household furniture,
and all other moveable effects of whatever kind that' I shall
leave behind me on my departure from the kingdom, after
allowing for my part of the conjunct debts due by the said
Gilbert Burns and me as joint Tacksmen of the farm of
Mossgiel, and particularly, without prejudice of the foresaid
generality, the profits that may arise from the publication of
my Poems presently in the press-And also, I hereby dispone
and convey to him trust fool' behoof of my said natural
daughter, the Copyright of said Poems in so far as I can dis·
pose of the same by law, after she arrives at the above age of
fifteen years complete-Surrogating and substituting the said
Gilbert Burns my brother and his foresaids in my full right,
title, room and place of the whole Premises, with power to him
to intromit with, and dispose upon the same at pleasure, and
in general to do every other thing in the Premises that I could
have done myself before granting hereof, but always with and
under the conditions before expressed-And I oblige myself to
walTand this disposition and assignation from my own proper
fact and deed allenarly-Consenting to the Registration hereof
in the Books of Council and Session, or any other Judges'
Books competent, therein to remain for preservation and
Constitute . . . . . . whereof, I have w . . . . .
Procuta.rs &c.-In witness whereof I ha.ve wrote and signed
these Presents, consisting of this and the preceding page, on
stamped paper, with my own hand, at Mossgiel the twenty
s~cond day of July, One thousand 'teven hundred an~ eighty
SIX years.
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" As this Collection almost wholly consists of pieces local
or unfinished, fragments the effusion of a poetical moment,
arid bagatelles strung in rhyme simply paUj' pC£8Sej' le temps
-the Author trnsts that nobody into whose hands it may come
will, without his permission, give, or allow to be taken, copies
of anything here contained, much less to give to the world 'at
large what he never meant to see the light. At the gentle.
man's request, whose from this time it shall be, the Collection
was made; and to him, and, I will add, to his amiable lady, it
is presented, as a sincere though small tribute of gratitude for
the many, many happy hours the Author has spent under their
roof. Thej'e-what Poverty, even though accompanied with
'Genius, must seldom expect to meet with at the tables and iu
the circles of fashionable life-his welcome has ever been the
cordiality of Kindness and the warmth of Friendship. As,
from the situation in which it is now placed, this MS. may
be preserved and this preface read when the hand that now
writes and the heart that now dictates it may he mouldering
in the dust, let these be regarded as the genuine sentiments of
a man who seldom fla.ttered any, and never those he loved.
" .27th Apj'il, 1791."
RODERT BURNS.

Mr. H. Bright proceeds to give a complete catalogue 'of
the poems thus preserved, and full transcriptions of those
not previously published, along with notes added to"'them
in Burns' own hand, or others; and a number of altera·
tions and various readings, few of much importance. They
are altogether fifty-seven in number. Some of Burns'
notes are curious. Thus to
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tion of Mrs. Burns." To the song, "I murder hate by
flcod or field," he adds an additional stanza" I would not die like Socrates
For all the fuss of Plato;
Nor would I with Leonidas,
Nor yet would I with Cato."

To "Holy Willie's Prayer" he annexes a rather long and
not very refined note, in which he speaks of his possessing
that polemical chattering which ends in tippling orthodoxy,
and that spiritualized bawdry which refines to liquorish
devotion. In the copy of his letter' to Dr. Moore Burns
appends some queer and characteristic remarks on the
work of the amanuensis who transcribed it. He says he
is not answerable for the bad spelling and punctuation"I have something generous in my temper that cannot
bear to see or hear the absent wronged, and I am very
much hurt to observe that in several instances the transcriber has injured and mangled the proper name and
principal title of a Personage of the very first distinction
in all that is valuable among men-antiquity, abilities, and
power (virtue everybody knows is an obsolete business); I
mean the Devil. Oonsidering that the transcriber was one
of the clergy, an order that owe the very bread they eat to
the said Personage's exertions, the affair was absolutely
unpardonable." Under the heading of the poem on the
death of Sir J ames Hunter Blair he says, "He once pressed
my hand and asked me, with the most friendly warmth, if
it was in his power to serve me. I had nothing to 'ask
him; but if ever a child of his should be so unfortunate
as to be under the necessity of asking anything of so
poor a man as I am, it may not be in my power to grant
it, but, by --, I shall try!"
In reference to the lines on the Water-fowl at Loch
Turit, after saying, as already quoted, that it was the
production of a solitary forenoon's walk from Ochtertyre,
he says, "I lived there Sir William's guest for two or three
weeks, and was much flattered by my hospitable reception.
What a pity that the mere emotions of gratitude are so
impotent in this world! '~is lucky that, as we are told,
they will be of some avail in the world to come." The
poems are" Epistle to John Gonclic ill Ki1marnock," author
of the "Gospel Recovered," August, 1785; "Ode to the
Departed Regency Bill," 1789; "Birthday Ode," 3rd
December, 1787; "Jeremiah xv. 10;" l~rom Olarinda, on
Mr. B-- saying that "ho had nothing else to do;"
" Answer to the foregoing, extempore;" "A Fragment on
Glenriddell's Fox Brealung hi" Ohain."

No. VI.
THE indefatigable Dr. Grierson has presented ' us with
he adds, "Miss Armour is now known under the designa- the photograph of the inscription on a copy of Young's
" In Mauchline there- dwells six proper young belles,"
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Dr. Grierson says,
"Night Thoughts," given by Burns to Clarinda. It has
never been published before, and the original is in the in Burns' own hand;
possession of L. Gilchrist Clarkson, who kindly permitted Thames flows proudly
very gross, altogether
Dr. Grierson to send it us.
.

"Years ngo I sn.w tht·(\C\ POOlllM
ono of them is Lho )'0('111, II/I'IIV
to the Son.;" the oLhor Lwo WIII'U
ullsuitnblo fOl: JlllblieaLioll. 1)1'.

er11l~.f1l1.t!lAMe -6L 1iltn7

~/~~~w 6.ik~i
vyvvYV'orrr& -tIJ ~ -M-<-IlU!tm-/vr.;
fIv~{AW(.1 ~ rrfd
J/V!-.J)1~tJU ~Mu
;.,;~ to !lf~t~bh
~VI Jm dl ~'1y1tJ))
'7'
Grierson quotes part of one verse, w.hich quite proves his His name is not mentioned for censure amid all the
censures passed by the Board of Excise; and at that time
proposition.
the duties i~posed on Excise officers were exceedingly
numerous, the Amended Instructions issued in 1804
forming a volume, as large as a Family Bible, of 939
No. VI I.-BURNS' CONNECTION WITH THE EXCISE.
pages. None but a tolerably steady as well as active
I N the number of Chambers' Journal for 27th March, man could have adequately fulfilled the multifarious
1875, there is an interesting paper, written evidently by a duties. An alphabetical list of the names of officers w:as
well-known London litterateur, a Scotchman, and a warm drawn up with marginal notes, reflecting severely, many
admirer of our Poet, in wbich some new facts anent of them, on the character of the officers, calling one a
the above-named subject are brought to light. Mr. "bad moral character," another' "a good officer, but now
MacFadzean, of the Inland Revenue Office, found, 'in tipples;" a third, a "blundering officer," and so forth .
Somerset House some documents of the old Excise Office Burns is characterized, first as "Never tryed-a Poet,"
in Edinburgh bearing favourably on the treatment of the with a subsequent interlineation, "turns out well;" and
Poet by that office. He was entered on the list of pro- the worst said of him is three years afterwards, "1'lJe
motion for the office of Supervisor on the 27th July, 1791, Poet does pretty well." T~is can by no means be regarded
and he remained on it till his death. Had he lived he as a severe censure; it is rather complimentary. Of cOl1rae
would have been promoted on the 12th J anuary, 1797. a supervisorship was valued by him, chiefly as a stcpping-
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stone to a collectorship, which would have insured him
" leisure and a little fortune." Burns never could have
become a "Collector Snail" (see "Guy Mannering"); he
would have continued active and unwearied; but what a
blessing might competence have been to himself and his
family! It might have proved, what his enemies even yet
deny, that, in reference to his errors, it was his poverty
and not his will which consented, and that" what seemed
guilt might be but woe."
.
We have at present lying before us an interesting
document co;nnected with this subject. It is a copy of a
Round Diary, kept by Burns' great friend, Mr. A. Fincllater,
of his Excise Collections for the Dumfries district. It had
been shown to Robert Chambers, who thus speaks of it
in a letter with which we were favoured by Mr. C.
Maxwell ;- " It is curious," says Mr. Chambers, "as
showing Burns the only one out of a dozen officers under
censure. I possess a copy of a letter of his to a Mr. Edgar
of the Excise Office, April, 1795, extenuating some blame
with which he was to be visited, on account of another
slight failure in duty; which shows that, as might have
been expected, he was not quite the most pelfect gallger
in: the world, as well as the most brilliant Poet." In
Findlater's Round Diary we find the words, "Admonished
Mr. Burns," and opposite are the following words, by
Findlater ;-" Examined books. Hide~, p. 36. A notice
to draw leather, May 25th, but no account taken thereof
till my survey on the 26th. Journal not entered on the
6th and 8th June by Burris. Brewery gage 157, June 4th,
a cleansing of ale not regularly taken account of" but
entered on the margin by Adam Stobie, supernumerary."
This was the head and front of Burns' .offending, for which
Findlater "admonished Mr. Burns." Poor fellow! what
with Daddy Auld and Supervisor Findlater, the Poet was
a favourite subject of "admonition." It was Mr. Stobie,
as we saw in the LIFE, who generously performed Burns'
Excise work for him when he was ill, without fee or
reward.
Mr. Findbter, an~ther document we have informs us,
"ranked high as a man of refined taste, of manly and
generous sentiments, of glowing and enlightened patriotism,
and as a public officer of excellent business habits and
strict integrity.," Mr. Findlater rose to the highest rank
• in the out-door department of the Excise, and after a
meritorious service of fifty-two years, retired upon thc
highest superannuation allowance ever granted to a
collector.
Another correspondent says, in accounting for some
omission of Findlater's, not giving him one of his letters
to Burns, that "he became aged and devout." He went
to reside in Glasgow, and we have on our table a letter
by him to a gentleman in Dundee, dated 26th October,
1839.

No. VIII.
WE gladly insert the following letter from Manchester;"SIR,-As the biographer of Burns, I beg to acquaint you
that I am possessed of a number of relics connected with
Scotia's Bard. They are the furniture from the cottage in
which Burns was born, near Alloway Kirk, purchased at the
sale of them in 1845, after the death of Miller Goudie, who
kept the cottage open for visitors. , The furniture is of the
humblest description, as depicted in the Illustmted London
News at the time of the Eglinton tournament, and covered
with the names and initials of visitors. The following is a list
of it :-An arm chair, two chairs, t wo tables, a smaller table,
chest of drawers, old clock and case, corner cupboard, handbell, drinking horn, and toddy ladle. Also a t ea-caddie and
curious cup, made from' the thorn on which MUll go's mither
hanged hersel' ;' an autograph memorandum of Burns', five
b<loks of signatures of 'visitors to the cottage, and twelve chairs,
put into the cottage latterly by the Miller Goudie. I have
the notes of sale and other documents of identification. MY'
father purchased the articles in 1845, and made the collection,
which, I think , ought to find a place in Scotland in some
depositary, public or private, devoted to the memory of the
poet, whose 'Cotter's Saturday Night' was very descriptive
of the homely belongings of the' auld day biggin'.' If you
consider these u nique things really interesting to you, I should
be glad to know if you, or a circle of admiring Scots, could
secure them from dispersion either in England or America:"

No. IX.
EVERYOne remembers th.e poetic competition in 1859,
and the successful poem of Isa Craig. Besides her chaste
and tasteful e~usion, a number of others were published of
various merit. One by Mr. J ames Bogue, then a teacher
in Omoa Academy, near Airdrie, was too late for the prescribed time. The author sent it to us, and we had much
pleasure in getting it printed in an Edinburgh newspaper,
the News, conducted by our ingenious friend Mr. Daniel
Gorrie, now of London. Although a little too .allegorical
in its form, it was full of real enthusiasm, and its composition showed the scholar as well as the poct. A gifted
Northumberland lady, whose nom de plume is "Eta
Mawr," has sent us recently a fine strain, rccited at the
Anniversary Dinner of tho Bums Olub, NClVcastle-onTyne, 25th J anuary, 1800. E re appcndillg it as a Grand
Pinale to Otu' book, wo may say iu rcfcrence to Burns
Clubs that we by no mcans intend to derogate from
the claims of otllor clubs whon we say, that the Edinburgh one has always becn specially clistinguished.· Its
chairmen have included, if we mistake not, such names
as Professors Wilson, Blackie, and Masson, Dr. Robert
Wallace, Ca.mpbell Smith, Esq., and many more, including,
we think, the late lamented J ames Ballantine, who was at
all events the solil of the institution. And we look (we
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be pardoned for saying) on it as one of the highest
of our life that we were three times solicited to
at this Annual Entertainment, although we were,
wing to unavoidable circumstances, as often obliged most
eluctantly to decline.
POETA NASCITUR.
0:;1

THE ANNIVIl.[{MRY

OF

[(flU EHT

BURNS.

The following original Ode, from the pen of Eta Mawr, the author
f " Far and Near j or, Translations and Originals," was recited with
oud applause at the Anniversary Dinner of the Bnrns Club, Newstle-npon-Tyne, on the birthday of the Scottish Bard, the 25th of
anuary:N amre would frame a poet all her own !
Her tyran t sister, Art,
In him should claim no partTbe glory should be hers, and hers alOll. ! She cast her eyes around
On all the hallowed ground
Whicb genius lr",es t o hanntGenius, whose favours fall
Alike on cottage or on hall ;
And he who hears tbe glorious call
Nor fortune can beguile, nor poverty can daunt!
Wbere sball the land bc, where the clime,
Wbere she shall make her search sublime?
Not beneath southem skies,
Not where the Alps arise j
Though tltese her gl'llndest scenes can show Tbough tllel·. her brightest aspects glow:
She turns from tbem
To her sea-bright gcmNature and freedom love to smile
Alike upon their British I sle !
And here in humble guise she sought
A child of toi l and care j
A spell around his cradle wrought,
And brigbtened all the air.
From the bleak North
She called him forthIt softencd at her smile j
In native pl aid
His limbs arrayed,
And strung his nerves to toil ;
But toil that left him leisure still
With Nature's lore his he'1Tt to -filL
His very name had charms for " erThe" wimpling burns," his nati:ve streams,
With their wild music fancy stir,
And weave melodious dream" r
She led him by the hand
O'er all th' enchanted land,
And bade his infant lyre
To sound her praise aspire j
Dear were to her hi s ,. woodnotes wild,"
And dear the mother to the child !

She steeped his Boul in tenderness-the flower,
The wayside flOlver, his delving 8ha"e upturned; '11
The thistle's self, in which ho SClInned
The emblem of his native land,
By others trampled on or spurned,
A train of patriot thoughts awoko-a tender pity earned. t
The tiny tenant of the field, t
With palpitnting heart,
Did he from injury shield,
And bid in peace depnrt..
All Natme's children had a ehal'tD
His kindred soul to melt;
All that had life his heart could lI'al'n1 For all that f eel he felt.
Nor only did the sadder Muse
Bestow her t ouching strain !
Full oft the comic he would choose
To woo-nor woo in vain.
And humour grave and mirthful wit,
Along the sportive chords 1V0uld flitWit that, like Falstaff's, could inspire
A kindred vein-contagious fireAnd wit in others wake j §
Teach Sculpture, hitherto confined
To grand embod iments of mind,
A bumbler phase to take j
In "Tarn 0 ' Shanter," ., Souter J uhn "Plebeian garb for once put on,
Descending, for his sake,
Yet find, amazed, that humble life
With equal fame for her was rife.
She gave the sbapes the bard had shown
An immortality in stone,
And shared for aye the undying pmiso
- Which hovers o'ey that poet's lays.
Ab! that he li,ed not-as lle migl,tTo see such genuine meed requite j •
Beyond all fame to him, I ween,
Had such congenial tribute been.
Ycs ! mourn, with me, the cruel fate
Tbat ever on the bard doth wait,
Whose fatal motto is- Too LATE!
Too LATIl.! Too LATE!- Those words of woe
From each true poeels pen may flow;
For never does he see helow
The fame he shall attain;

• "'Nce, modest, crimson-tipped flower," &c.

t Burns says in one of his letters, that he never could seo a th i ·t10
in bloom but he turned a.~ide his plough, and spared hi s country's
emblem. What exquisite delicacy of feeling in an un taught son of
the soil!
t The field-mouse.
§ Falstalf says he was not only witty himself, but inspired wit in
others.-See Henry IV. Shakspellre.
• Had Burns lived to the common ago of man, he would long have
survived the production of the celebrated fi gu1'es of " Tllln u' Shuntcr -, ,
and " Souter J ohn," and rejoiced, doubtless, in so n<1mimblc an
embodiment of his ideas.
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APPENDIX.
And doubt and fear distract his breast,
Bv cold Oblivion's dread opprest,
Till, sinking t o his final rest,
It comes, for him, in vain !
Too sad the theme ! Ab, turn away,
And wake for him a loftier lay ;
For Nature still has balm to heal
The paugs her gifted children feel,
And soothe fate's keenest sting.
She fired his soul with patriot flame,
A glory o'er his country's name,
I n ages past, to fl ing.
For they who for their country hleed
H ave ne'er received their crowning meed
Till their country's poets sing.
See ! rising from their gory bed,
The Scots who once with Wallace hIed,
The Scots whom Bruce so often led,
....
Salute their gifted son;
Lo ! in his strain
They live again,
A second race of glory run.
And bright the halo round them shed ;
F or eyery line
A wreath doth twine,
A deathless wreath of fame, for each devoted head.

)

)

"

Yet pause to bless the God of peace ,
Who bade those cruel contests cpase
That t ore the 'sister lands ;
And hleuding even in .war their hands,
Rends not from one pale blecding brow
The garland for the other nowThe garland which they jointly claim,
J n union of immortal fame,
Knit fast in concord's hands.
The Scots that once for Wallace bled
Fot· England now their blood would shed,
England would bleed for tltem !
In BRITAIN'S bleuding name they close
Those dire divisions, countless woes ;
The Northern Thistle, Southern Rose,
Now blooming on one stem.
Stili may their se11'ied ranks oppose
One dauntless front to their country's foes,
Her thunders hurling from afar;
Still may they lahour, hand in hand,
At home t' exalt each happy land,
And join, as now, in feasts of peace, not less tllan feats of war!
Hush the loud clarion's note !
List the low tones that fl oat
To sorrow's eat· !
Breathe soft in solemn dirge
Sounds that from heaven's high verge
Angels may stoop t o hear !
So free from earthly taint
The uudying love they paiut,
So pure the poet's t eal' !
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But let the woe be brief,
Sublimed from earthly leaven.
Ah! why for thee feel grief."Mary-in Heaven! "
Nor only passion's purest form
The soul of Nature's bard could warm;
Domestic love ! thou, t oo, hast claims
On kindred hearts and ki.ndred names.
How sweetly till'ill the poet's strings,
A pious father when he sings ;
And where has Natme fitter place
Than bending at tIle throne of grace ?
Draw near with reverence ! on the earth
No holier sight is seen :
The worship of the heart aud hearth ,
Where angel steps have been;
The steps of virtue's hallowed train,
That o'er a humble household reign.
The patriarch of the cottage .dome
Unfolds the Bible's ample t omeThe Bible of his sires !
He calls to prayer! responsive hearts
I n silence take their several parts,
And each impressive word to heaven's high court aspires.
And 'earthly friendship, warm and true,
A glory o'er the minstrel threw,
Reflected from his line ;
As hands and hearts, locked firm and fast,
At'ound 'the cup of kindness passed
" For auld lang sync I "
Ab! from the Arctic to the zone, *
That song to Northern hearts is known ;
A spell that shall for ever last,
To bind the present t o the past
In friendship's cordial growth;
~ or less the Southern Briton feels
The sighs it draws, the teal' it steals-·
The smile that chases both!
That links, from youth's to age's span,
The heart of brother man to mau.
Had he but breathed that straiu alone,
The bard had made all hearts his own !
Then Nature on her minstrel smiled,
And owned him for her favolU'ite child.
She clasped her chosen to her heart My son, my son, we ne'er will part!
Or grave 01' gay, thy heart my till'one,
Still beats responsive to my own.
Whoe'er the race of glory run,
Still Burns shall be my favow'ite son;
• The Rev. J. J effrey, in his speech at the Anniversary Dinner,
Newcastle, relates, that " being pre ent, a few ycars ago, at a banquet
given to some high dignitaries of the State, in the capital of an all cient
Northcl'll Kingdom, when the name of Bul'Jls happened at random to
be ment,iolled. it was received by those dist inguished foreigners with a
burst of heartfelt appreciation and applause. They all knew his uame,
alld they all had )'ead and admi)'ed his writ ings- ·so true arc the oftenquoted words, " One touch of nature makes the whole world kin."
And of none do the'o words hold good mOre thoroughly thau of the
peasant poet, Bw-ns."

AI'PENDIX.
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My rival sister well may claim
A share in every glorious name )
In all save-ihine alone.
Fair are the works of Art,
But here she hath no part Yes, thou art all my OIVIl.
Kneel then before my throne,
Receive the garland won!
From her own brow the bays she drew,
All bright with vernal dew;
Round his the garland wreathed
And on t,he fadeless leaves immortal verdure breHthed !

,

A hundred years have rolled away,
And many another wl'eat,h been wou ;
Bnt he whom Nature crowned that day
Is still he?' favom-ite son.
Behold another centnry rise,
And still he claims and keeps the prize,
By her sole hand assigned.
Far distant is that century's goal Fresh minstrels rise as ages roll Fresh phases of the mind;
But when its goal is reached. e'en then shall Burns, as now,
Be Nature's Lam-eate. Bard-her PORT OF TIlE PLOUGH!

•

HANDSOME NELL.*

:Tis this in N eily pleases me,
'Tis tllis enchants my soul ;
For absolutely in my breast
She reigns without control.

SLUWISH.

o

ouce

I

lov'u a

bOll . uic las5, An' I'YO I

l ove h er still,

~~$U J r I r 'c:f4+ESH
An' whilst. tha.t yinue

wll,nns my bl'E'lIst, I'll

-

love lily hllnt1some Nel!.

As bonnie lasses I ha'e seen,
And mony full as braw,
But for a modest gracefu' mien,
The -like I never saw.
A bonnie lass, I will confess,
Is pleasant to the e'e,
But without some better qualities.
She's !l0 a lass for me.
But N elly's looks are blithe and sweet,
And, what is best of a',
Her reputation is complete,
And fair without a flaw.
She dresses aye sae clean Md neat.,
Both decent and genteel;
-And then there's s(,lmething in her gait
Gars ony dress look wecl.
A gaudy dress and gentle air
May slightly touch the heart,
But it's innocence and modesty
That polishes the dart.
" " Handsome Noli ," Bnrns' first composition.
She was Ncl1y
Kilpntdck, d'>Il,ghtel' of n hlnd.mith near 1I10nnt Oliphnnt. She
IOf,pil'eil the song in Autumn, 1773, when tho Poet was only fifteen.

HAIRST-A SONG COMPOSED IN AUGUST.
SLOW, WITH ExPRESSION.

Now

we~tl1n

TUNE-" When the Kiug calUe o'er thtl Wo.tCl'.·

winds n.ntl sln.ll; hterln' guns Dring Autumu's plens8nt. wca - ilict' ;

The gorcouk spdu,;s, on whir-rhl2'

WiU~9,

'rho moon sh ines IJrtght. 1L8 1 ro\'u hy nigh I,. 'I'll IIlH~O 111' - 011 lil y

Th e partridge loves the fruitfltl fells;
'rhe plover lovel:! the monntaills ;
The woollcock h1111 11 ts the lonely dells;
The soaring hern the fountains :
Through lofty groves the cushat J;oves,
The path of man to shun it ;
The hazel bush o'erhangs the thrush,
The spreading thorn the linnet.
1
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TIBBIE, I HAE SEEN THE DAY.*
SLOWIsrr.

CHORUS-O

'r UN E- " Iu yercauld's Reel."

Tib . bie

I

hno seen

th e da.y, Ye

wad

been sae

ill'\.

shy;

Jffi*~~~7i~%~
For

Thus every kind their pleasure find ,
The savage and the tender;
Some social join, and leagues combine ;
Some solitary w!\nder ;
Avalmt, away! the cruel sway,
Tyrannic mail's dominion ;
The spOl'tsman's joy, the murdering cry,
The fluttering, gory pinion!
Bnt Peggy, dear, the evening 's clear,
Thick flies the skimming swallow;
The sky is blue, the fields in vie,,',
All fading·green and yellow:

lack o'

SCl~r

ye l ight . ly

me, But, trowth, I

Come let us stray our gladsome way.,
And view the charms of natme ;
The rustling corn, the fruited thorn,
And every happy creature.
Ye

We'll gently walk, and sweetly talk,
Till the silent moon shine clearly ;
I'll grasp thy waist, and, fondly pre 's'u,
Swear how I love thee dearly;
Not vernal showers to budding flowers,
Not autumn to the farmer,
So dear can be as thou to me,
My fail', my lovely charmer!
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I doubt na, la.' , but ye may think,
Because ye hac the na.me 0 ' clink,
That ye (k'l,n please me at a w:ink,
Whene'er ye like to try.

o Tibbie, I hae seen thc da.y, &0.
• Tibby Stein , a Tarboltoll lass.

So says Mrs. B gg;
r

-

1.

But sorrow tak him that's sae mean,
Although his pouch 0 ' coin were clean,
Wha follows ony saucy quean
That looks sae proud and high.
o Tibbie, I hac seen the day, & .
Although a lad )vere e'er sae smart,
If that he want the yellow dirt,
Ye'll cast your head an it her airt,
And answer him fu' dry.
o Tibbie, I hac se J1 the day, &c.
But if he L,le tho namo 0 ' goal',
Ye'll fa. 'ten to him lik a bri cr,
Thougll hardl y ho, for 'cnsc or lear,
B botter tllan tb kyo.
o Tihbi , I lla.e seen the day, &c.
1 nt, Tibbi , lass, tak my advice:
Your daddie's gear males you sae nice;
The doil a ane wad spiel' your price,
W'ere ye as poor as I.
o Tibbie, I hae seen the day, &c.

6

"TIle 1averock in the morlLing shri 11 rise) frae lier Ilest,
And monnt to the air wi' the dew' on hcr ur(,Clst ;
And wi' th e merry plou((hlllall she'll whi ~tle mul sillg,
And at nil!ht shc'll return to her: Jlc.'t back again." •

Yet I wadna choose to let her refuse,
Nor hae 't in her power to say na, lllan :
For though I be poor, unn oticed, obscure,
My stomach's as proud as them a', man.
Though I call1UL l'itle ill weel-booteLl pride,
And flee o'er the hills like " craw, mm I,
I can haud up my head wi' the best 0' the breed,
Though fluttering ever so braw, JIIall,

1'HE RONALDS OF THE BENNALS.*
IN Tarbolton, ye ken, th.('re are proper young men,
And proper you ng la~,SE'S and a', man;
But k('u ye the Ronallls that live in the Bennals,
Tliey carry the grce frae them a', mall.
Theix fatllC'r's a laird, and weel he can spare't,
Braid mOlley to tClcher them a', man;
To prop('r young men, he'll clink in the hand
Gowd guilleas a hunder or twa, man. .
There" ane they ea' J ean, I'll warrant ye've seen
As bonllie a lal3S or as braw, man;
But for sense an d gllid taste she'll vie wi' t.he best,
And a cOll,luct that beautifi ('~ a', man .
The clmrms 0' the min', the langer they slline,
The mair 8.dmirati on they draw, lllan ;
W'hile pear-hes and cherries, and ro. es and lilies,
They fade and they wither awa, man.

My sarks they are few, but five 0' them new,
Twa1' hundred, as white as t1le suaw, man,
A ten-shillings hat, a Holland cravat; '
There are no mony poets sae braw, man.
I never had freens weel stockit in means,
To leave me a hundred or twa, man;
Nae weel-tocher'd aunts, to wait C\ll their dmnts,i'
And wish them 'in hell for it a', man,

fflrm ill Iil e we,t
courted onc of theso lad ies ill "" ill.

ClIrl

of T,,,'boltoll.

Her breath is like the fragrant breeze
That gently stirs the blo 'som'd bean,
When Phrebus sinks behind the seas;
Anrl she's twa glancin', sparklin' e'en.
But it's not her air, her form, her face,
Though matching beaut.y's fabled queen;
But the mind that shines in every grace,
And chiefly in her sparklin' e'en!

She's fresher than the morning claWl],
When rising Phrebus first is seen,
When dim-drops twinkle o'er the lawll ;
And she's twa glancin', sparklin' e'en.
HERE'S TO THY HEALTH.
She's stately like yon youthful asl1,
That grows the cowslip braes between,
And shoots its head above each bush;
And she's twa glancin', sparklin' e'en.

O.

come une lllnlr to thy bower door, To tell thee thn.t I

din. Da thiuk, my pretty pi uk, But I

10'0 thee.

can the with· ont. t.hee;

~~r=G~~t::m~
I

Gilbert Dul'l1 s

Her teeth are like a flock of sheep,
With fleeces newly washen clean,
That slowly mount the rising steep;
And she 's twa glanci.n', sparklin' e'en.

ON Cessnock banls there lives a lass,
CorM I describe her shape and mien;
The graces of bel' weel-fr.reel face,
And the glancin' of her sparkling e'en.

I never was canilie for hoanling 0 ' money,
Or claughtin 't together at a', man;
I've little to s})end, anclnaething to lend,
But deevil a shilli~l g I awe, man.

I'll

I 10'e her mysel, b ut clarena weel t ell,
My ]Jovel'ty keeps me in awe, man ;
For making 0' l'llym es, ancl working at times,
Does littlo or naethillg at a', man.

Her lips are like the cherries ripe,
That sunny walls from BOl'cas screen,
They tempt the taste and charm the sight;
And she's twa glancin', sparklin' e'en.

THE LASS OF 'E SNOCK BANKS:::'

The Laird 0 ' Brnehead has been on his speed,
For mail' tllall a towll1ond or twa, man;
The Laird 0 ' the Ford will straught on a board,
If he canna get her at a', man.
'

If I should cletail the pick and the wale
0 ' lasses that live here awa, man,
The fau't wad be mine if they dielna shine
The sweetest aild best 0 ' them a', man,

Her voice is like the evening tlU'ush
That sings on Cessnock banks unseen,
While his mate sits nestling in the bush ;
And she's twa glancin', sparklill' e'en,

But far-off fowls hae feathers fair,
And aye until ye try them;
Though they seem fair, stili" have a care,
They may prove waur than I run.
But at twal at night, when the moon shines bright,
My dear, I 'll come and sce thee;
For the man that lo'es his mistress weel,
N ae travel makes him weary.

My coat amI my vest, they are, cotell 0' tIle Lest,
0 ' pairs 0' gllid breeks I hac twa., 111 :1 11 ;
And stockings and pumps to put Oil my stlIlIlPS,
And ne'er a wrang steek in them a', man.

If ye be for Miss J ean, tak ~Ilis frae a frien ',
A hint 0 ' a rival or twa, mall ;
The Laird 0' Blackbyre wad gang tlu'ough the fire,
If tlmt wad entice her awa, man.

Then Anna comes in, the pride 0' her kin,
The boast of our bachelors a', man:
Sa,e SOll SY awl sweet, sae fully COl1l1lete,
She steals our affections awa, man.

Her foreheacl 's like the show'ry bow,
vVhen shining sunbeams intervene,
And gild the distant lllountain's brow ;
And she's twa glancin', sparklin' e'en,

I ken they scorn my low estate,
But that does never grieve me ;
But I 'm as free as any he,
Sma' siller will relieve me,
r '11 count my health my greatest wealth,
Sae lang as I 'll enjoy it:
I 'll fear nae scant, I 'll bode nae want,
As lang 's I get employment,

DURNS' WORKS.

* The 13 enn :ll ~, fl

7

DUUNS' WORKS.

'.

vow aJlll s welr, I

dill·

n.~c.'\re.

D ow hillS' ye look.. a . VUlt!.

Thou 'rt aye sae free informing me
Thou hast nae mind to II)arry;
I'll be as free informing thee
. Nae time hae I to tarry.
I ken thy fi'iens try illm memTs
Frae wedl ock to delay thee,
Depencling on some higher chance;
But fortune may betray thee,
t " Drnnts;' I Ilg prnyc,'s.
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ye.

She's spotless as the flowering thorn
'With flowers so white ancl leaves so grecn,
'When pure. t in the dewy morn;
And slle 's twa O'lancin', sparklin' e'en.
Her looks are like the sportive lamb,
When fl owery May 111 101'11 the s en(',
That wanton' round its bleatillg dam ;
And she '8 tw:t. giallcill ', sparklill' e'e1l.
Her hair is lik tho cllrling mi. t
That shade. t he 111 1111 tain-siLlo at o'en,
When flower-rev ivilJl' rains rtre past;
And she' s twa ghmcill', sparklill' e'en,

BONNIE PEGGY ALISON,t
SWWlsrr.

~~~ r l :, :F=lJ=~----:tfiE,±·~=.!l
CHORUS-T'1l
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• lmisoll Beghie, danghter of a Rmall fannCl', who en 'ld with 11
'family on Ccssnock watCl', Ilcar Lochlt'fl. She "ejected BUI'ns' suit.

.Bl~lqu lt ithl c r. "
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t Supposed to bo Ihe same with Eliison Begbie.
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Vlhcn in my arms, wi' a' thy charms,
I clasp my countless treasure, O!
I seek nae mair 0' H eaven to share,
Than sic a moment's pleasure, O!

Though' this was fair, and that was br:1\v ,
And yon the t o,.st of a' the t own ,
I sigh'!.l, and said amang them a',
"Ye are na Mary Morison."

And by tll Y e'on, sae bonnie blue,
I swear I'm thi ne for ever, O!
Ancl Oil thy lips I seal my vow,
And break it shall I novor, O!

Ob, Mary, canst thou wreck his peace.
Wha for tby sake wad glaclly die I
Or canst thou break that heart of hie,
Wbase only faut is loving thee '/
If love for love thou wilt na gie,
At least be pity to me shown;
A thought ungentle C{lJ111a be
Tbe thought 0' Mary Morisoll.

M:ARY MORISON.*
T I,."NE-" The MHler."

S,.OWlsn,
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ces

let me

THE wintry west ext ends bis blast,
And hail and rain does blaw;
Or, the st ormy north sehds driving forth
The blinding sleet and snaw:
·While, tumbling brown, tbe blU"n comcs do,,·n,
And roars frae bank to brae;
And bird and beast in covert rest,
And pass tbe beartless day.

sce, l'ha.t IHa,lt c t.ho misCl's Ll'ensm'o poor:

~~=smg~=d~~g£@~~EM
"-

lIow blithely

e' ln: ~1

wn.d I

T the rich

bide the stome, A

weary 81:\\'0 fmo

Te • ward sc - cure, The lovo - ly .Mn. - ry

SUIl to sun,

Mo· ri . son.

Yestreen, when, to the trembling string,
The da,n co gaed tbrough the lighted ha',
To th ee my fancy took its wing,
I sat, bnt neithcr be::trd nor saw:
• Heroin e IIncortain.

Song rcpeated in the" Thomsoll Currespon1"11 (J UI' (Jpilli oJl the m o~t cxqni site or nil Bm'ns' l oY(~ songs.
n,lso ., II n:dill's Ellglish Poct.-;."

df'l1 C(,."
fiVl'

A DIRGE. t

" Thfl sweeping blast, tbe sky o'ercast," t
Tbe j oyless winter-day,
L et otbers fear, to me more dear
Than all the pride of May:

t

Written probahly at J r"ine in 1781, when in n ,"pry ,1"rI,
Or, YOllng.-(B.)

t "O'crcnst : "

Tbe tempest's bowl, it soothes my soul,
My griefs it seems to join;
Tbe leafless trees my faney please,
Tbeir fate resembles mine!
Thou Power Supreme, whose mighty schcme
These woes of lUine fulfil,
H ere, firm, I rcst, tLey must be best,
Because th y are Thy will!
Then all I want (oh, do 'J'hOll grant
This olle reqll , t of In i 110 I)
Since to enjoy '1'hOll dost d ny,
Assist mo to rosign.

",,,,,,1.
VOL.
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I.

PRAYER UNDER VIOLENT ANGUISH.*
o THOU Great Being! wbat Thou art,
Surpasses me to lmow:
Yet sure I am tbat known to Thee
Are all Tby works below.
Tby creature here beforo 'I'll stand A,
All wretched and di ~ tr 'ss'd,
Yet sure tbose iUs tlmt wri llg lil y ~o lll
Obcy Thy high llch(·Ht.
,'mc Tholl, A Iillighl:y, 'arr 8t not a'L
F rom rll ol Ly 0 1' wrn,Llr l
11 fl'e lil y weary (I'yPH (I'OIl1 tars,
I' CIOHO thorll faHI, ill doath I
Hut if r rllll Ht liflli ctml bc,
To 811i LRo m WiHO design;
'r h '11 m all 'lily soul with. finn resolves,
'1'0 b ar and not rcpine I
• W,·itten at [rvine about the same time with
2

t,

Winter, a Dirge."
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PARAPHRASE OF THE FIRST P SALM.
THE man, in life wherever placed,
H ath llappiness in store,
"Yho walks not in the wicked's way,
Nor learns their guilty lore !
N or from the seat of scornful pride
Ca, -ts forth his eyes abroad,
But with humility ancl awe
Still walks before his God.

That man shall flonrls4 like the treee
Which by the stremnlets grow ;
The fruitful top is spread on higli,
And fir m the root below.
But he whose blossom buds in guilt
Shall to t he ground be cast,
And, like the rootless stubble, tost
Before the s w eepil~g blast.
For why 1 that Goel the good adore .
Hath given them peace and rest,
But hath decrecu. that wicked men
Shallne'er be truly blest.

If I have wander'd in those paths
Of life I ought to shlmAs something, loudly, in my breast,
Remonstrates I have done-

11

FICKLE FORTUNE.- " A FRAGMENT."
THOUGH fickle FOl'tlme has deceived me,
She promis'd fair and pelform'd but ill ;
Of mistress, friends, and wealth bereav'd me,
Yet I bear a heart shall support me still.

Thou know'st that Thou hast formed me
With passions wild and strong ;
And listening to their witching voice
Has often led me wrong.

I'll act with prudence as far as I'm able,
But if success I must never find,
Then come misfortune, I bid thee welcome,
I'll meet thee with an lll1dalll1ted mind,

Where human weakness has come short,
Or frailty stept aside,
Do thou, All-good! for such thou art,
In shades of darlmess hide. '

RAGING FORTUNE.

Where with intention I have err'd,
No other plea I nave,
But, Thou art good; and goodness still
Delighteth to forgi ve.

o RAGING Fortune's withering blast
H as laid my leaf full low !
o raging Fortune's withering blast
H as larid my leaf full low!
My stem was fair, my bud was green,
My blossom sweet clid blow;
The dew fell fresh, the Slm rose mild,
And :qJ.ade my branches grow;
.

ON THE SAME OCCASION,

FIRST SIX VERSES OF THE NINTIETH
PSALM.

o THou, the first, the greatest

Again Thou sa.y'st, "Ye sons of men,
Return ye in to nough t !"

Of all the human race !
Whose strong right hand has ever been
Their stay and dwelling-place !

Thou layest them, with all their cares,
In evcrlal, ting sleep ;
As with a flood Thou tak'st them off
With overwhelming sweep.

Before the mountains heaved their heads
Beneath Thy forming hand,
Before this ponderous globe itself
Arose at Thy command ;

They flourish like the morning flower,
In beauty's pride array'd ;
But long ere night, cut down, it lies
All wither'd and decay'd.

Friend

That Power which raised and still upholds
This universal frame,
From countless, unbeginning time
Was ever still the same.
Those mighty periods of years
Which seem to us so vast,
Appear no more before Thy sight
Than yesterday that's past.
Thou giv'st the word: Thy creature, man,
Is to cxistence brought:

WHY am I loth to leave this earthly scene?
Have I so found it full of pleasiug charms 1
Some drops of joy with draughts of ill between:
Some gleams of sunshine 'mid renewing storm!! :
I s it departing pangs my soul alarms 1
Or death's unlov,ely, dreary, dark abode?
For guilt, for guilt, my terrors are in arms ;
I tremble to approach an angry God,
And justly smart beneath his sin-avenging rod.
Fain would I say, "Forgive my foul offence !"
F ain promise never more t o disobey ;
But, should my Author health again dispense,
Again I might desert fail' virtue's way ;
Again in folly'S path might go astray;
Again exalt the brute, and sink t he man:
Then how should'1 fo r heavenl y mercy Vray,
Who act so COlmter heavenly mercy's p1an 1
-Nho sin so oft have mourn'd, yet to temptation ran 1

o Thou, great

PRAYER IN THE PROSPECT OF DEATH.*

o THOU unknown, Almighty Cause
Of all my hope and fear!
In whose dread presence, ere an hour,
Perhaps I must appear!

* Dated August, 1784, whell the poet was attacked by fainti ng fits,
&c. : sec his COllnllon-lllace Book.
.
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Governor of all below!
If I may dare a lifted eye to Thee,
Thy nod can make the t empest oease to blow,
Or still the tumult of the raging sea:
With that controlling power assist even me,
Those heacliong furious passions to confine ;
For alllmfi t I feel my powers to be,
To rule their torrent in the allowed line;
Oh, aid me with Thy help, Omnipotence Divine I

But luckless Fortune's northern storms
Laid a' my blossoms low,But luckless FortLme's northern storms
L aid a' my blossoms low!

L IVELY.

NO CHURCHMAN AM 1*

..

~_ j j jA·4h~g6b8¥#U
Nochllrchman am I for to m il t\ud to wri Lc,No statesman nor soldier to lllot ol'to Ogllt.

~mt.~~t#llJ4JW4J¥R
N o sly nl.·m of bU8incss contrivillga snn.re,For I\big.bclllod bottl e's Lho wholoof Ill yCII.l 'O.

,m-ft~£tt~I=~=-~
The peer I don't envy. 1 givc hlm Ills bow; J SC01"ll not Lil o PCI\lll ~IIL t.ho'o ver HO low;

ft

- -.-

~

...

Here pa, ses the sqllil' on llil; hl'oLh or- his horse ;
Ther 'ontllrn per CO'lltllln , t ho ,it wi th his purse ;
But S YOll Th ' I'OW1I, how it waves ill the air!
There a big-b lli cl b ttl still oases my care.
The wife of my bosom, alas ! she did die ;
For sweet consolation to chlU'ch I dic~ fly ;

,

., Written aLtcr Bnrns had joined the Frec Masons in 1781.
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I once was persuaded a venture to make;
A letter inform'd me. that all was to wreck ;
But the pursy old landlord just wadcUed up stairs,
With a glorious bottle that ended my cares.
" Life's cares they are comforts" ·X·-a maxim laid down
By the bard, what d' ye call him, that wore the black gowu;
And, faith! I agree with the old prig to a hair ;
For a big-bellied bottle 's a heaven of care.
ADDED IN A MASON LODGE.

Then fill up a bumper, and make it o'erflow,
And honours masonic prepare for to throw;
May every true brother of the compass and square
Have a big-bellied bottle when harass'd with care !

!

MY FATHER WAS A FARMER.
TUNE-" Johnnie's Grey Brooks,"

'~JlUt~~:t~~~~~t
.f, p~It
::::f=''-..:._--.rr- ---- ----
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For wi thout an hon - est

-fo! _..... _ _ _

i::J=::j~__ _ _

_

m..1Jlly h eart, No man was worth rcza.rding,

Then out into the world
My course I did determine, O!
Though to be rich was not my wish,
Yet to be great was· charming, 0 !
My talents they were not the worst,
N or yet my education, 0 !
Resolved was I , at least to try
To mend my situation, 0 !
III many a way, and vain essay,
I courtcd forttme's favour, O!
• " Comforts: " Young's" Night Thol1ghts."-CB.)
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Thus all obscure, unknown, and poor,
Through life I 'm doom'd to wander, O!
Till down my weary bones I lay
In everlasting slum bel', O!
No view nor care, but shun whate'er
Might breed me pain or sorrow, O!
I live to-day as well's I may,
Regardless of to-morrow., O!
But cheerfui still, I am as well
As a monarch in a palace, O!
Though forttme's frown still htmts me down,
With all her wanton malice, O!
I make indeed my daily bread,
But ne'er can make it farther, O!
But as daily bread is all I need,
I do not much regard her, O!
When sometimes by my labour
I earn a little money, O!
Some tmforeseen misforttme
Oomes generally upon me, O!
Mischance, mistake, or by neglect,
Or my good-natured folly, O! .
But come what will, I 've sworn it still,
I '11 ne'er be melancholy, O!
All you who follow wealth and power
With unremitting ardour, O!
The more in this you look for bliss,
You leave your view the farth~r, O!
Had you the wealth Potosi boasts,
Or nations to adore you, O!
A cheerful, honest-l1earted clown
I will prefer before you, 0 !
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They laid him out upon the floor,
To work him fmther woe;
And still, as signs of life appear'd,
They toss'd him to and fro.
They wasted, o'er a scorching flame,
The marro\y of his bones;
But a miller used him worst of all,
For he crush'd him between two stones.
And they hae ta'en his very heart's blood,
And drank it round and round;
And still the more and more they drank,
Their joy did more abound.

JOHN BARLEYOORN.t
S',QWl$H,

'l'UNE-"

J ohn Bnl'leycorn,"

,~~~J~FF*tn

",

There w:\s three kings in - to

J olm Barleycorn was a hero bold,
Of noble enterprise;
For if you do but taste his blood,
'Twill make your courage rise.

tho east, '! 'hrco k ings both grc:\t and high,

j~J1±t1trtr#9~=t~*o
Aud

"
))

.

they ha"e sworn a.

so - lemn ollth, J ohn Bar loy-corn ehould die,

Thcy took a plough and plough'd him down,
PlIt clods upon his head;
And th ey hae sworn a solemn oath
John Barleycorn was dead.
Bnt the .clleerfnl spring came kindly on,
And showers began to fall;
J ohn Barleycorn got up again,
And sore surprised them all.
The sultry suns of summeJ:. came,
And he grew thick and strong,
Hi s head weel arm'd wi' pointed spears,
That no one should him wrong.
The sober autumn enter'd mild,
·When he grew wan and pale;
His bending joints and drooping head
Show'd he began to fail.
His coiour sicken'd more and more,
.
H e faded into age ;
And th en his enemies began
To show their d adly rage.
They've taen a weapon, long and sharp,
And cut him by the knce;
Then tied him fast upon a cart,
Like a rogue for forgerie.
They laid him down upon his back,
And cuclgell'd him full sore;
They hung him up before the storm,
And turn'd him o'er and o'er.

'Twill make a man forget his woe;
'Twill heighten all his joy;
'Twin make the widow's heart to sing,
Though the tear were in her eye.
Then let us toast Jolm Barleycorn,
Each man a glass in hand;
And may his great posterity
N e'er fail in old Scotland!

POOR MAILIE,+ AND ELEGY ON HER.
THE AUTFlOR'S ONLY PET YOWE:
AN UNCO MOURNFU' TALE.

As Mailie and her lambs thegither
Were ae day nibbling on the t ether,
Upon her cloot she coost a hitch,
And owre she warsled ill the ditch:
There, groaning, dying, she did lie,
When Hug-hoc § he cam doytin' by.
Wi' glowrin' e'cn, and lift cl han's,
Poor Hug-hoc like a statue stan's ;
lIe saw her days W OI' 11car-hand ended,
Rut, wa , my hcart I 11 0 conJ.clna mcnd it!
Hc gap cl wid , bnt llftothing spak;
At 1 ngth P OOl' l\{~ il i silence brak:
" 0 thon, wha c lamentable face
Appcars to mOllrn my woefu' case,

• W,.itten at Lochlea, after being at Irvine in deep depression.

t "John Barleyconl :" this is partly composed on the plnll of all
old song known by the same name.-B. It will be found in J ami eson's Ballads, copicd from black-letter in the Pepy's Library, Cambridge.
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They filled up a darksome pit
With water to the brim;
They heaved in John Barleycorn,
There let him sink or swim.

IMPROl}1:PTU-" I'LL GO AND BE A SODGER."*
OH, why the deuce should I repine,
And be an ill foreboder 1
I'm twenty-three, and five feet nine• I'll go, and be a sodger !
I gat some gear wi' meikle care,
I held it weel thegither ;
But now it 's gane, and something mairI'll go and be a sodger !

Then sore harass'd, and tired at last,
With fortune's vain delusion, O! '
I dropt my schemes, like idle dreams,
And came to tllis conclusion, O!
The past was bad, the future hid;
Its good or ill untried, O!
But the present hour was in my power,
And so I would enjoy it, O!
No help, nor hope, nor view had I,
N or person to befriend me, O!
So I must toil, and sweat, and broil,
And labour to· sustain me, O!
To plough and sow, and reap and mow,
My father bred me early, O!
For one, he said, to labour bred,
vVas a match for fortune fairly, O!

..~'~~
. . \- . ~e;:;.:;';g,.,
~. ;

LIVELY,

BURNS' WORKS ..

Some cause unseen still stept between,
To frustrate each endeavour, O!
Sometimes by foes I was o'erpower'd;
Sometimes by friends forsaken, O!
And when my hope was at the top ,
I still was worst mistaken, O!

I found that old Solomon proved it fair,
That a big-bellied bottle's a cure for all care.

t Mnilie, it pet yowe th at got entangled in its tether.
§ " Illlghoc : " a ncighbom- herd- callan, ltn odd, g;tpin, glowrill callallt,

ahol~t

thrce-fourths wise. -CB).

This took place at Lochlca.
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My dying words attentive hear,
An' bear them to my master dear.
" Tell him, if e'er again he keep
As muckle gear as buy a sheep,
Oh, bid him never tie th em mair
Wi' wicked strings 0' hemp or hair !
But ca' them out to park or hill,
And let them wander at their will;
So may his flo ck increase, and grow
To scores 0' lambs, an' packs 0' woo'!
"Tell him, he was a master 'kin',
And aye was guid to me and mine;
~d now my dying charge I gie hlmMy helpless lambs I trust them wi' him.
"Oh, bid him save their harmless lives,
Frae dogs, an' tods, an' butcher's knives!
But gie them guid cow-milk their fill,
Till they be fit to fend themsel' ;
And tent them duly, e'en an' mom,
Wi' teats 0' hay, an' ripps 0' corn.
" And may they never learn the gaets
Of other vile, wamestfu' pets!
To slink through slaps, and reave an' steal,
At stacks 0' pease, or stocks 0' kail.
So may they, like their great forbears,
For mony a year come through th e sheers :
So wives ,vill gie them bits 0' bread,
An' bairns greet for them when tb ey're dead.
"My poor toop-Iamb, my son an' heir,
Oh, bid him breed him up wi' care !
And if he live to be a beast,
To pit some havins in his breast!
Anel warn him, what I winna name,
To stay content ,vi' yowes at hame;
And no to rin an' wear his cloots,
Like ither menscIess, graceless brutes.
"And neist my yowie, silly thing,
Gnde keep thee frae a tether string!
O! may thou ue'er forgather up
Wi' ony blastit moorland toop;
But aye keep mind to moop an' mell
Wi' sheep 0' credit like thysel'!
.
" And now, my bairns, wi' my last breath,
I lea'e my blessin' wi' you baith :
And when you thiuk upo' your mither,
Mind to be kin' to ane anither.
"Now,.honest Hughoc, dinna fail
To ·tell my maister a' my tale;
And bid him bm'n this cursed tether,
And; for thy pains, thou'se get my blether."
This said, poor Mailie turn'd her head,
And closed h er e'en amang the dead.
POOR MAILIE'S ELEGY.

Lament in rhyme, lament iJI prose,
"Vi' saut tears trickling dOWl1 yom nose;

Our Bardie's fate is at a close,
P ast a' r emead;
The last sad cap-stane 0' his woesPoor Mailie's dead!
.I t's no the loss 0' warl's gear,
That could sae bitter ch'aw the tear,
Or make our Bardie, dowie, wear
The mourning weed:
He's lost a friend and neebour dear,
.
In Mailie dead.
Through a' the toun sh e trotted by him;
A lang half-mile she could descry him;
Wi' kindly bleat, when she did spy him, ·
She ran wi' speed:
A friend mair (aithfu' ne'er cam nigh him,
Than Mailie dead.
I wat she was a sheep 0' sense
Anel could behave hersel' wi' mense:
I'll say't, she never brak a fence,
Through thievish greed.
Our Bardie, lanely, keeps the spence
Sin' Mailie's dead.
Or, if he wanders up the howe,
Her living image in her yowe
Comes bleating to him, owre the knowe,
For bits 0' bread ;
.
An' down the briny pearls rowe
For Mailie dead.
She was nae get 0' moorland tips,
Wi' tawted ket, an' h airy hips:
For her forbears were brought in ships
Frae yont the Tweed :
A bonnier fleesh ne'er cross'd the clips
Than Mailie dead.
Wae worth the man wha first did shape
That vil e, wancbancie thing-a rape!
It maks guid fellows girn an' gape,
Wi' chokin' dread;
And Robin's bonnet wave wi' crape,
For Mailie dead.
o a' ye bards on bonny Doon!
An' wha on Ayr your chanters tune!
Come join the melancholious croon
0' Robin's reed!
His heart will never get aboon
His Mailie dead.
The following verse was deleted by the Poet:~
She was nae get 0' nmted rams,
'Wi' woo like goat s, and legs like trams:
She was the flower 0' Fairlie* lambsA famo us breed;
Now Robin, greetm', chews the ham.·,
0 ' Mailie dead.
., FairJie, the first placc whcl'e Burns' father got C1l1ploymcllt.
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IT WAS UPON A LAMMAS NIGHT.
TUN&-" Corn Rigs."

LtVELV.

~tljJ@-f;@@§~g~
It was up - on
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Lmn. mns night, When corn rigs arc

!JOll. _ nie,

~@~~pt~~~~~-H
.
""'---""

Be· nea.th the moon's llllCloudcd light, I

The time flew by wit
CnOllu.s-Corn rigs, UJ1'

tent - less heed, Till
baL' - lay rigs, An'

--'"
llCld

'tWCCIl
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'--

11· wa.

to

the b.te nud
rigs OU'O

An

_ nic.•

CM . Iy,
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Wi" sm.'\' persW\Sioll she
ru neter forget. that hap

a - greed , To
see me tbro' the
night, A - mfillg the r igs wi'

-}>y

b/lr _ Icy.
An _ mo.

The sky was blue, the wind was still,
The moon was shining clearly;

* " ~nllie :" Anne lIIary, youngest daughter of John Rankine, of
Adamhlll, lIear Loehlen j she became the keeper of a hostelry at Cumnock. Mrs. Mirry by name.

I set her down, wi' right good will,
Amang the rigs 0' barley;
I ken't h er heart was a' my ain ;'
I loved her most sincerely;
I lciss'd her OW1'e and ow1'e again,
Amang the rigs 0' barley.
I lock'd her ill my fond embrace;
Her heart was beating rarely:
My blessings on that happy place,
Amang the rigs 0' barley!
But by the moon and stars so bri <>ht,
That shone that hotU' so elearl'y,
She aye shall bless that happy ni allt,
Amang the rigs 0' barley 1
I hae been blithe wi' omr:1.(les d :1.1' ;
I ha been m J'I'.y (il'in kin';
I hao been j 'yfu' g:l,tll \ in' gear;
I hae b ell happ'y tlli IIkiu' :
But a' t h pleao' nres 'er I saw,
Thou rrh three times doubled fairly,
Tha t happy night was worth them X,
Amang the rigs 0' barley.
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Our auld guidman delights to view
His sheep an' kye thrive bonnie, O!
But I 'm a.s blithe that ha.uds his pleugh,
And has nae care but N aunie, 0 !

Come weel, come woe, I care na by,
I 'll t alc wha.t Heaven will sen' me, O!
N a.e.ither care in life have I,
But live, an' love my N annie, O!

GREEN GROW THE RASHES.*

And though at last they catch them fast,
Their hearts can ne'er enjoy them, O!
Green grow, &c.

\

TU:ffi-" ' Vc 're n' dry wi' drinkin' o't."

LIVEr,v,

MY NANNIE O!
SLOWISH.

T UNE-fI My Nnnnie, 0. "

J~~~-m~&
~~...Ld'!"«- ,----"""
~
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The wintry sun the c.L'l.Y hns closed, And I nl\

~

WJ\'

to

Nalluic. 0 I

J~ffllr ~k~
Tho weatUn' wind blo.ws loud an' shrill; The night's bt~itli mi rk and rainy, 0 :

~:ffrr~~~
---'"
But I'll get my plaid, an' out I'll Rtcal. And ower the hill

to Nall . Hie, 0 J

• ,. Lugar :" originally Stinchar,
Stin char has local verity in its
favour, Lugfll' rises in Cumnock an d reaches the Ayr at Bm'slamming. Nannie, according to Gilbert Bul'l1s, was Nnunie Fleming, a
farmor's daughtel' in Tarholton,
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My N annie's charming, sweet, an' young;
N ae artfu' wiles to win ye, O!
May ill befa' the flattering tongue
, That wad beguile my N annie, O!
Her face is fair, her heart is true,
As spotless as she s bonnie, 0 !
The opening gowan, wat wi' dew,
N ae purer is than N annie, 0 I
A country lad is my degree,
And few there be that ken me, O!
But what care I how few they bel
I 'm welcome aye to N annie, O!
My riches a 's my penny-fee,
And I maun guide it cannie, 0 !
But war!'s gear ne'er troubles me,
My thoughts are a'-my N annie, O!

Th cro's llougltt but cn.ro on

cv' · ry h:u1', In cv'· l'y h 01U' Llmt Iln.g·ses, 0; ' V!t:\t

'~~~l=~~*±d~
-.-"....
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sig - ui . flOM Lho life 0' IW\U Au' 'tw ol'e ·nn. fOl' the iM . sos,
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"
CHoRus-Green gruw Llle

rn.sh · 08,
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The

w. · . • -:-sweet· est hours th !~t e'or J spollti,

AI'Il "POllt n. . ml~lIg Lh o IM " HOS, 0 ,

The warly race may ri cll " c:ll nRo,
And riches still mny fly tllOJll, 0 !

* This is an improvement on
Vat.. 1.

",11

old song.- ell.)

But gie me a canny hOlu' at e'en,
My arms about my dearie, 0 !
And warly cares, an' warly mon,
May a' gae tapsalteerie, O!
Groon grow, &0.
Fo!' you sae clouso, yo no l' ut tili. ;
Ye 're nought but sonsolcSA :I ~HOS, O!
Tho wisost man th WII.l" I' 0'0 1' saw,
H d arly loved Lil o 111 8RCR, 0 I
(JI'O 11 gl' W, &c.
AlIld Nn,t l'll' SW al'A, t ho lovely de:1l's
11 (\ 1' nobl . t work h classes, O!
TT I' 'J11'0 11 tico h:1I1' sho tried Oil man ,
Alld t hen she mado the lasses, 0 !
Grcen grow, &c.
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REMORSE,* A FRAGMENT.
OF all the numerous ills that hurt our peace,
That press the soul, or wring the mind with anguish,
Beyond comparison the worst are those
That to our folly or our guilt we owe.
In every other circumstance, the mind
Has this to say-" It was no dced of mine!"
But when to all the evil of misfortune
This sting is added-" Blame thy foolish self! "
Or worser far, the pangs of keen remorse,
The torturing, gnawing consciousness of guilt-Of guilt, perhaps, where we've involved others;
The young, the innocent, who fondly loved us,
Nay, more, that very love their cause of ruilll
o burning hell! in all thy store of torments
There's not a keener lash!
Lives there a man so firm, who, wl1i1e 11i8 IJ IIrt
Feels all the bitter horror, of hi s 'ri 1110,
Can reason down its acron izing thmbs ;
And, after proper I urpo, ' of lLll1 lICllll nt,
Can firmly force his jarri ng th lights to p ft e 1
o happy, happy, envL::lblo man!
o glorious magnanimi ty of SO li I !

EPITAPH ON JAMES GRIEVE, LAIRD OF
BOGHEAD,t TARBOLTON.
HERE lies Boghead amang the dead,
In hopes to get salvation;
But if such as he in Heaven may be,
Then welcome- hail! damnation.

Gif I rise and let y .

,

EPITAPH ON WILL lAM HOOD.
HERE souter Hood:!: in death does sleep:
To hell if he's gane thither,
Satan, gie him thy gear to keep,
He 'll haud it weel thegither.
'

~

-1:J ""

".

(

'

.

.

.'

.

EPITAPH ON A FRIEND.§
AN honest man here lies at· rest,
As e'er God with his image blest;

* From the

Poet's Commonplace Book.

t l30ghead lies a mile due west from Lochlea, near Adamhill.
t A Tarholtoll elder, very penul'ious.
§ William Muir of Tarbolton Mill (of" Willie's Mill" ).
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EPI'fAPH FOR THE AUTHOR'S FATHER.

o YE wh s

cheek the tear of pity stains,

I rflw near with piolls reverence and attend I
'I' 1i th o loving Im 'bflTld's dear remains,
'1' 11 t Jilt l' filth r, fI'JI(l tho g Jlerous friend;

11

T il e pityillg Ii ILrt tJlat ~ It for lmman woe ;
'l'li o dallllt.l 'S h art Lh[lt f ar'd 110 human pride;
'I'll f1' i. 11(1 of man, to vico alone a fo ;
"For even his failings Jean'd to virtue's side." 11

ON THE AMERICAN WAR. ~
T UNE-" The Blnck Wutch.·'
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(Let me in
, e.m
Ye '11 ke
' quo Fmdlay)
lne Wau kj " "
(Indeedepwill
I
,n ~Vl Your din ' .
In my bower if ' quo Fmd.lay.)
,
(Let me Bta you should stay
I fear ye 'll·b ' YI' quo' Find/ay)
(Indeed willleIe till b·leale 0' day.
, quO' Findlay. ) ,
Here this niO'h .
(I 'll.
? t If ye r emain
quo' T.'·
I dread lemam
ye "11'
.L'lIJd1ay)
1
earn t1
(Ille/eed will
I
le gate again .
What may p
, ~uo' Find/ay.) ,
(L et; It' pa.ssass Wl thin t1us. bower
Ye ma!lJ] ", quo' FilldJay)
.
cOllcea1 till
(Indeed wiJJ I
'y0~11' last 'hour .
, quo FlIldlay 1)
,

The friend of man, the friend of truth,
The friend of age, and guide of youth:
Few hearts like his, with virtue warm'd,
F ew heads with knowledge so inform'd.
If there's another world, he lives in bliss;
If there is none, he made the best of this.
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Then through the lakes Montgomery takes,
I wat he was na slaw, man:
Down Lowrie's burn he took a turn,
And Carleton did ca', man:
But yet, what reck, he at Qllebec,
Montgomel'y-like, did fa', man,
Wi' sworel in hand, before his band,
Amang his enemi es [t', man.
11 " Virtue's sid9: " Goldsmi th.
, Burns' politics always smell of the smithy, said Dr. Blab'. True
enough, but in the smithy there is often found the news of the country
in a fiery essence.

,
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Poor Tammy Gage within a cage
Was kept at Boston Ha', man;
Till Willie How.e took o'er the lmowe
For Philadelphia, man:
Wi' sword an' gtm he thought a sin
Guid Christian blood to draw, man;
But at New York, wi' knife an' fork,
Sir-loin he hacked sma', man.

BUJlN8' WORKS.

Burgoyne gaed up, like SplIT an' whip,
Till Fraser brave did fa', man;
'I'hen lost his way, ae misty day,
In Saratoga shaw, man.
Cornwallis fought as lang 's he dought,
And did the buckskius claw, man;
Blit Oliliton's glaive frae rust to save,
He hung it to the wa', man.

Then clubs and hearts were Charlie's cartes,
He swept the stakes awa', man, •
Till the cliamond's ace, of I ndian race,
, Led him a sair fa~tx }Jas, man:
The Saxon lads, wi' loud placads,
On Chatham's boy did ca', man;
An' Scotland drew her pipe, an' blew
" Up, ",Villie, waur them a', man! "

r

) 1

Behind the throne then Grenville 's gone,
A secret word or twa, man;
While slee Dundas aroused the class
Be-north the Roman wa', man:
And Chatham's wraith, in heavenly graith,
(Inspired bardies saw, man)
Wi' kindling eyes cried, "Willie, rise!
'vVould I hae fear'd them a', man?"

-,'

But, word an' blow, N ortl1, Fox, and Co.,
Gowfl"d Willie like a ba'; man,
Till Southron raise, and coo t their claise
Behind him in a raw, man;
And Caledon threw by t he drone,
·And di.d her whittle draw, man;
Anet swore fu' rllde, thl'ollgh dirt an' blood,
To mak it guid ill law, mnn.

. EPISTLE TO J. RANKINE, ENCLOSING
SOME POEMS.*
ROUGH, rude, ready-witted Rankine,
The wale 0' cocks for fun and drink ill' !
There's mony godly folks are thinkin',
Your dreams t an' tricks
- 'vVill send you, Korah-like, a-sinkin',
Straught to Auld Nick's.

r

o

Ye hae sae mony cracks and cants,
And in your wicked, drucken rants,
Ye mal. a devil 0' the saunts,
And fill them fu' :
And then their failin gs, flaws, an' wants,
Are a' seen through.

.,
Then Montague, an' Guildford too,
Began to fear a fa', man;
And Sackville dom, wha stood the stome,
The German Chief to thraw, man:
For Paddy Bmke, like ony Turk,
N ae mercy had at a', man;
And Chai'lie Fox threw by the box,
And lowsed his tinkler jaw, man.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

Then Rockingham took up the game ;
Till death did on him ca', man;
When Shelburne meek held up his cheek,
Conform to gospei law, man.
Saint Stephen's boys, wi' jarring noise,
They did his measmes thraw, man,
For North an' Fox united stocks,
And bore him to the wa', man.

Hypocrisy, ill mercy 1 arc it!
That holy robe, 0 dinlla tear it!
Spare 't for their . ake. wha aften wear it,
Th e lads in black I
But yom ClITst wit, when it com s near it,
Rives 't aft' th i:r back.

* See Ln·I£.

t " Dreams:"

a certain humorOHS (/"e",,, of his WIIS then mil ki ng a
noise in the countryside. - (B.) HI",kille Irlls It fltl'lll ' l' in AdlLl11hill,
near Lochlea, a boon compan ion of BUl'lIs. ll " (In 0, by ft lli llg It led! I"
with spirits instead of hot watel', IImlle fL gl'Cflt pl'uf".~so l · of I'eligioll
very drunk.

. Think, wicked sinner, wha ye're skaithillg :
It's just the blue-gown t badge and claithillg
0' saunts; tak that, ye lea'e them naetlting
To ken them by,
Frae ony lmregenerate heathen,
Like you or L
I 've sent you here some rhyming ware,
A' that I bargain'd fo'r, and mair;
Sae, when ye hae an hotu' to spare,
I will expect
Yon sang, § ye'll sen't wi' cannie care,
Ancl no neglect.
Though, faith, sma' heart hae I to sing I
l\ly Muse dow scarcely spread her wing ;
I 've play'd mysel' a bOIDlie spring,
And danced my fill !
I 'd better gaen an' sair'd the king
At Bunker's Hill.
'Twas ae night lately, in my fun,
I gaed a roving wi' the gun,
And brought a paitrick to the gnm',
A bonnie hen ;
And, as the twilight was begun,
Thought nalle wad ken.
The 'poor wee thing was little hmt ;
I straikit it a wee for sport,
N e'er thinkin' they wad fash me for 't ;
But, deil-ma-care !
Somebody tells the poacher-court
The hale affair.
Some auld-used hands had ta'en a note,
That sic a hen had got a shot;
I was suspected for the plot;
I scorn'd to lie ;
So gat the whissle 0' my groat,
An' pay't the fee.
TInt, by my gun, 0' guns the wale,
And by my pouther an' my hail,
And by my hen, 3.]](1 by hcr tail,
I vow an' swear!
The game shall pay o'er moor itll' dillo,
For tId a, 11 'ist .y al'.
As soon's th clocl in'- timo iAby,
W
POlltH hogllll LO 'I'Y,
L- d, I '. e hn. Hportill' by all' by
1 ~\l 1' lily g wd guin a:
Thollgll T flllolIl" 11('1'( 1 I,h huck. kin kye
II'll I' 't, in V irginia.

And tll

1: ,. IIIHO-gOWII:" sco" Till: AIII,iqll;tI'Y."

S " YUll

tiallg:" 11 song h . had pl'omi sed to t1w author.-(B.) ,
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Trowth, they had muckle for to blame!
'Twas neither broken wing nor limb,
But twa-three draps about the wame
Scarce through the feathers;
And baith a yellow George to claim,
And thole their blethers !
It pits me aye as mad's a hare;
So I can rhyme nor write nae mail' ;
But penuyworths again is fair,
When time 's expedient;
Meamrhile I am, respected Sir,
Yom- most obedient.

Beware a tongue that's smoothly hung,
A heart that warmly seems to feel ;
That feeling heart but acts a p~rt'Tis rakish art in Rob Mossglel.
The frank address, the soft caress,
, Are worse than poison'd darts of steel;
The frank address and politess~
Are all finesse in Rob Mossglel.

What though they ca' me fornicator,
And tease my name in kintra clatter:
The mail' they talk I'm kent the better,
E'en let them clash;
An auld wife's tongue's a feckless matter
To gie ane fash.
Sweet fruit 0' mony a merry dint,
My funny toil is now ~ tint,
Sin' thou cam to the warl' asklent,
Which fools may scoff at;
In my last plack thy part's be in 'tThe better half 0 'to

REPLY TO JOHN RANKINE,*

And if thou be what I would hae thee,
Anct tak the counsel I shall gie thee,
A lovin' father I '11 be to thee,
If thou be spared:
Through a' thy childish years I '11 e'e thee,
And think 't weel wared.

I A~f a keeper of the law
Iu some sma' points, although not a' ;
Some 'people tell me gin I fa',
Ae way or ither,
The breaking of ae point, though sma',
Breaks a' thegither.

Gude grant that thou may aye inherit
Thy mither's person, grace, and merit,
And thy poor worthless daddy's spirit,
Without his failins;
'Twill please me mair ,to hear and see it,
Than stockit mailins.

I hae been in for't ance or twice,
And winna say o'er far for thrice,
Yet never met with that sm-prise
That broke my rest;
But now a rumour's like to riseA whaup '8 i' the nest.

IN MAUCHLINE THERE DWELLS.
• T UNE- '·A.di e u .Dul1~ee . "
~
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t "'ho ""bjce t of these verses was the poet's illegitimate daughtCl',
1,111"" ill " The Inventory" he styles his
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EPITAPH ON A NOISY POLEMIC.
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BELOW thir stanes lie ~ a:11ie's § banes:
o Death it 's my opmlOn,
Thou ne'er't@ok such a bleth'rin bitch
Into thy dark dominion!

1n - dy.t

ON A HENPECKED COUNTRY SQUIRE. 11

A POET'S WELCOME TO HIS ILLEGITIMATE

" SOIl SY, smirking, dear-bought Bess."

.

Tue pride 0' the

I 1S:::::\:f=1 ~. .

~~I2=r!=~.,;I~. --.~~±! EP~I=
::tJZ-- , ~ ~1
would

As father Adam first was fooI'd
(A case that 's still too commou),
Here lies a man a woman ruleclThe Llevil ruled the woman.

MY GIRL SHE'S AIRY, SHE'S BUXOM
AND GAY.

CHILD.t
THOU'S welcome, wean! mishanter fa' me,
If ought of thee, or of thy mammy,
Shall ever danton me, or awe me,
My sweet wee lady,
Or if I blush wheu thou shalt ca' me
Tit-ta, or daddy.

rI

- -..>-,---- -:-t=

::tJZ

OX HIS WRITING TO THE POET THAT A GIRL IN THAT

PART OF 'l'IIE COUNTRY \7 AS WITH CHILD BY HIM.
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Wee image of my bonnie Betty,
As fatherly I kiss and daut thee,
As dear and near my heart I set thee
Wi' as gude will,
As a' the priests had seen me get tlIee
That 's out 0 ' hell.

mn~(l

your youthful fancies reel;

~=ti--£@~j:J2tl~=~d~~
-..;'-

'-

----

'-

.

They he:Lt ;rour brains R.ud fire yfHIl': ,-eins, And then you're prey for Rob MOS5giel.
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My girl she's airy, she's buxom and gay. ;
Her breath is as sweet as tl~e bloss0.Il1S ill May;
A touch of her lips it raVIshes qmte ;
' .
She's always goodnatur' 1, good hUll10r cl, and fl ee ,
She dances, she glan cs, she Bmiles l1p~n me j
I never am happy when out of h r sl"ht.

ON THE SAME.
hf\tlRt thou bllt sparel] his life,
Whom IV thi s day Jamellt! · .
Wo freely WIV[ xchangeu the wife,
And a' b n weel content.

a

Dr'; II 'I'H,

Her slender neck, her hand 'omo waist, ,
Her hair well curled, her, tays w 11 lac cl,
Her taper white leg with
For her .
.
.
.
'. .
:
And 0 for the joys of a long W111 ter mgh t.

. Dr.M
1 ,. a1 fri
end, ofB Burn
s; Miss
+ "Mi"8 Miller: " man'led
. aC(enZle,
. 111'
tty (lIliller)
+
.
. . . 11
gel' }ll Gl'eenoc { ,
ISS
e
,
Mnrkl an o, M,·. I' lIl e ~y, a g"U
M. T empl eton' Mis~ Morton,
l
Cand lbh, and
si8tCl' of the form er MISS ~:[tll:\,;?eaL~enit;ls'mart'iCd
~Irs, l'aterson of Mauch lIle , ISS I .
dl" h a d died in 1874.
became the mother of the celcbratcel Dr. Can IS, f' n d of controversy.
§ "Jamie : " Bumjlhrcy, a west coul~try masonic ?lU or-house. '
. d' din 1844 at the age of 86, an lnmate?f al e po .
B ell
of'Netherplace, between Mauchlme alld Mossglel.

11'1/

I r le-the di stri ct between the rivers .l rvinc and Ayr.
* Stewart
y belonged to KlI1g
. ,s j 'Y
" 1c, between the Ayr and the
Burns
origina 'lly
Doon.
t Mauchline '.' lady "- J ean Armour.

~~mpbel1

From him that wears the star and gartcr,
To him that ",in tIes in a· halter :
Ashamed himsel' to see the wretches,
He mutters, glow'rin' at the bitches,
" By G- d, I'll not be seen behint them,
Nor 'mang the sp'ritual core present them,
Without at least ae honest man
To grace this damned infernal clan."
By Adamhill a glance he threw,
"L- d G- d !" quoth he, " I have it new;
There's just the man I want, i' faith,"
And quickly stoppit Rankine's breath.

Even as he is, caulcl in his graff,
The swap we yet will do 't ;
Tak thou the carlin's carcase aft·,
Thou 'se get the saul 0' boot.

ONE QUEEN ARTEMISA.
ONE Queen Artemisa, as old stories tell,
When deprived of her husband she loved so well,
In respect for the love and affection he 'd show'd her,
She reduced him to dust, and she drank off the powder.
But Queen Netherplace, of a different complexion,
When call'd on t o order the funeral direction,
W ould have eat her dead lord, on a slcnder pretence,
Not to show her respect, but-to save the expense.
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tINES WRITTEN BY BURNS ON HIS OWN
SUPPOSED DEATH, AND ADDRESSED
TO RANKINE.
HE who of Rankine sang lies stiff and de&d,
A~d a green grassy hillock hides his head;
Alas! ahis! an awful change iI!deed !

ON TAM THE CHAPMAN.*
As Tam the Cl1apman, on a day,
vVi' Death forgather'd by the way,
VV cel pleased, he greets a wight sae famous,
And D@ath was nae less pleased wi' Thomas,
Wha cheerfully lays down the pack,
And there blaws up a hearty crack:
His social, friendly, honest heart
Sae tickled Death, they could na part:
Sac, after viewing knives and garters,
Death takes him hame to gi'e him quar ters.

MAN WAS MADE TO MOURN:t
I

A DIRGE.
TUNE-" Peggy Dawn ,"

Sl.OW.
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forests
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" The sun that overhangs yon moors,
Out-spreading far and wide,
vVhere hundreds labour to support
A haughty 10rcUing's prideI 've seen yon weary winter-sun
Twice forty t imes retmn ;
And every time has added proofs
That man was made to mourn.

A ' long

t he M ill,s of A yr.
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• " T am the Chapman:" onc K ennedy of Ayr, who had recovered
from an illn ess, ancl met the poet. Communicated by Willimn Cobbott, wh o met Tarn in Lonclon. and published the lines in his Register.
'I'HIYI beeflln e a eOlYlm ercial traveller, and died in London.
t '.T. lli111ki ne : " the person to whom a fonn er epi stl.e was add ressed,
while j{,'llkine occupi ed the farm of Adamhill, in Ayrshire.
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AE day, as Death, that gruesomc carle,
Was driving to the tither warl'
A mixtie-maxtie motley squad,
And mony a guilt bespotted lad;
Black gowns of each denomination,
And thieves of every rank and station,
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"Young stranger, whither wanclerest thou ?"
Began the reverend sage;
" Does thirst of wealth thy step constrain,
Or youLhf1ll pleasme's rage 1
Or haply, press'd with cares and woes,
Too soon thou hast began
To wander forth, with me, to mOUl'l1
The miseries of man!
:I: Partly imitated from an old ballad, "The L ife 1\1}(1 Alic of M n,II."
This was the song Burn s' old grand -uncl e used to li ko to li stclI tl) 1111(1
weep at, from his mother's lips. TlliH p oem of RllrJI S' Wit" Il "lwei,,1
favourite of De Quin ce),. It was written ill NovcmuCl', ·17H 4, t(, Ilia
fine old tune of " P eggy Rawn ."

/

"
I

I

" 0 man! while in tby early years,
How prodigal of t ime !
Mis-spenllin <r all thy prcciolls hours,
Thy glol'ioll.·, YOll thrill prime !
Alternate folli's tako tlle sway;
Licentions pas. ions b urn ;
Which tcnfold forcc gi vc.· a.ture's la.w,
. That man was madc to mourn.

"Look not alolie Oll yOIl tlifnl prime,
Or manhood's acti ve might ;
Man then is ~seful to his kind,
Supported is his right :
VOL.
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I.

" But see him on the edge of life,
With cares and sorrows worn,
Then Age and W ant-oh! ill-match'd pair !Show·man was made to mourn.
" A few seem favourites of fate,
In pleasme's lap caress'd ;
Yet, think not all the rich and great
Are likewise truly blest.
But, oh! wb a.t crowds in evel'y laHll ,
All wretched and forlorn,
Through wcary life this 1 . S 111 itrnThat man wa mauc to 1Il01l1'n.
"Many and sharp tllc "1111111 1'011l; ills
Inwov n with 111' ('1'1I,IIlOI
Morc POiJl t d stil l wo 11111.ko ou)'s lve:;,
I gl'ct, 1'0111 rH , al1d Hilalll , !
And man, W li OKO 11( ':w 11 - rc ·t cl face
T]l e . mil , f lov aClor11Mali'S inhllm anity to man
Make. countless thousands mourn !
4
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" See yonder poor, o'erlabour'd wight,
So abject, mean, and vile,
' ·Vho begs a brothel' of the earth
To give him leave to toil ;
And sce his lordly fellow-worm
The poor petition sp urn,
Ulllll in!lfuI, thou gh a weeping wife
AntI helpless offspring mourn.

O,Moody, man, and woruy R ussell,
H ow could you raise 0 vile a bustle 1
Yc'll sce how N ew-Light herds will whi.-tlc,
And think it fine !
The L ord's cause ne'er gat sic a .twistle,
Sin' I hae min'.

Consider, sirs, how we 're beset;
There's scarce a new herd that we get,
Bnt comes frae 'mang that cursed set
I winna name ;
I hope frae heaven to see them yet
I n fiery flame!
Dalrymple * has been lang OUT fae,
M'Gill t has wrought us meikle wae,
And that curs'd rascal ca'd M'Quhae,t
And baith the Shaws,§
That aft hae made us black and blae,
Wi' vengefu' paws.

'W hat flo ck wi' Moody's flock could rank,
Sae hale a nd hearty every shank!
N ae poison'd sour Armi nian stank
H e let them taste ;
Frae Calvin's well aye clear th ey drallko sic a feast!

" Ye t, let not this too mnch, my son,
Ddlll'b thy youthful breast:
This partial view of human-kinu
I s surely not the last!
1'he poor, 0}1pre8s1l11, h onest ma.n,
H ad never, sure, been born,
H ad there not been some recompense
To comfort those that mOlU'n !

Auld W oc1row Il bng has hatch'd mischief;
W e thought aye death woulu bring relief,
But he has gotten, to OUT gri ef;
An to . ucceed him,'
A chiel wha '11 SOllndl y b llfl' OUT beef;
I IIl eik! dread hi m. "If

The thul11mart, wil'-eat, brock, and tod,
vVeel kenn'd his voice through a' the wood,
H e smelt their il ka hole and road,
Baith out and in ;
And weel he lik'd to shed their bluid,
And sell theil' ski u.

" 0 Death! the poor man's dearest friandThe kindest a nd the best !
'Welcome the hour my agcd l imbs
, Are laiel with th ee a t rcst !
The great, the wcn.Ithy, f a.r thy blo\\',
From pomp and pleas ul'e torn;
But, oh! a blcst relief to those
That wcary-Ia(len mourn! "

What herd like Russell t ell'd his tale 1
H is voice was hearu through muir and dale,
H e kenn'd the L- d,'s sheep, illm t ail,
O'er a' the h eight,
And saw gin they were sick or hale,
At the first sight.

And mon y a :\.no that I eOllld t ell,
' ;Yha fain wouM 01 enl y rebel,
F orby turn-coats al11fl,n ' 0111'.' I';
There ' .. Sm ith ** fOT a11e,
I doubt he 's but a gr:1Y-Jlick qnill,
And th~t ye '11 fm'.

I

O! a' ye flocks o'er a' the hills,
By mosses, meadows, moors, and fells,
Come, j oin your counsel and yOll!' skills
To cowe the lairds,
And get the brutes th e power themsel's
To choose their herds.

(

1

H e fine a mangy sheep could scr llb,
Or nobly flin g the gospel dub,
Ami N ew-Light herd could nicely drub,
01' pay th cu: s ki)] ;
Could shake them o'er t he burning dub,
Or Leave them in.

THE HOLY TULZIE, OH, TWA HERDS.*
o a' ye pious godly flo ck',
Vveel fetl on pastlU'es ortho<lox,
' ;Vha now will keep you fi:ae the fox,
Or worrying tykes 1
01' wlla will tent th e waif,., and crocks,
About the dykes 1

Then Orthodoxy yet may prance,
And Learning in a woodie dance,
And that fell cur ea'd Common Sense,
That bites sae sair,
Be banish'd o'er the sea to France:
Let him bark there.

Sic twa- oh! do I live to see 't !Sic famou s twa should di s~ree 't,
And names like" villain," , hypocrite,"
Ilk ither gi'en,
vVhile ew-Light herds, wi' laughin' spite,
Say neither's lien' !

'fhe twa best herd in a' th e wast,
That e'er gae gospel horn a blast,
These five-and-twenty simmers past,
Oh! dool to tell,
H ae h ad bitter black outcast
Atween thel11sel'.

A' ye wha tent the gospel fauld,
There's Duncan t deep, and P eebles t shaul,
But chiefly thou, apostle Auld, §
W c trust in thee,
That thou wilt work them, hot and cauld,
Till they agree.

a

• "Twrt H erds : " the t\l'O herds or pastors \l'ere Mr. Moody,
minister of Riccartoun, and that f:1\'oul'ite victim of Bul'l1 s. J ohn
Russcll , then milli .tcr lit Kil111Hrllock, an d afterwards of Sti rlin g Sec H OLY FAil.. This was the first of Burlls' producti ons th at saw
the light; lt was founded 0 11 It ,1i,plll e- sllbjcct ull certain- betwcen
the two di vilies - Sce LI Fl!:.

I

0, sirs! wha e'er wad hae ex peck it,
Your duty ye wad sac ll€'gleckit,
Yew ha were ne'er by lairds respecl<it
To wear the plaid,
TIut by the brutes th rmselves eleckit,
To be their g uide.

"If I 'm design'J. yon 10n1 1i ng's slaveBy Natlll'e's law de.. ign'd' Vll Y was an independent wish
E 'er IJbllted in my mind 1
If not, why am I subj ect to
His cruelty or scorn 1
Or wh y ha' mall the will and power
To lllake his fellow mourn 1

t

Minister of Dundonalcl.
§ Minister of Newton-on-Ayr.
::: Millistcr of Mauehlinc.
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Then Shaw's I),n d D 'l'ymple's eloquence,
M'Gill's close ll el'VOll. xc II nce,
M'Quhae's patheti c manl y sen. e,
And glli(l M'Math,
Wi' Smith, wha throllgh th heart cau glan ce,
May a' pack alf.
• Minister of Ayr, who Imptil. '0 nUl'IIR,
t Ministcr of Ayr.
:I: Minisl:or of SI:, Qlli vox.
§ Ministm's of Crai" ie and Coylton.
11Milli strl' of TfLrbo ll:ou.
" Drertd him:" "TI nding to t: c Rev. 111 I'. 111 'MI,Lh , 111 0uLi oucd IIOOVO.
** One of the prCficber.' :et the Holy F ail'.

'If

EPISTLE T O DAVIE, A BROTHER POET.tt
'WHILE winds frae aIT Ben-L omond blaw,
And bar the doors wi' dl'iving sna.w,
And hing us owre the ingle,
I set me down to pass the time,
And spin a verse or twa 0' rhyme,
In hamely westlin' jingle.
While frosty winds blaw in the drift,
Ben to the chimla lug,
I grudge a wee the great folks' gift,
That live sae bien an' snug :
I tent less, and want less,
Their r oomy fu:eside ;
But hanker and canker
To see th eu' cursed pride.

It 's hardly in a body's power
To keep, at times, frae being sour,
To see how things are. 'h ared ;
How best 0' chiels arc whiles in want,
vVhile coofs on countless thousands rant,
And k en na how to ware 't :
But, D avie, lad, ne'er fash your h ea.d,
1'hough we hae little gear ;
vVe 're fit to win our daily breail,
As lang 's we're hale and fieI'.
" Mail' spier na, nor fear na," tt
Auld age ne'e]' mind a feg,
The last 0 't, the warst 0 't,
I s only for to beg.
To lie in kilns and barns at e'en,
. When banes arc crazed and bluid is thul,
I s, doubtless, great distress !
Yet then content could make us blest ;
Even then, sometimes, we'd sna tch a taste '
. Of truest happiness.
The honest heart that's free fm. a'
In tended fraud or gtrile,
However Fortlme kick th ba',
Has aye some cause to smil o :
Andmincl still, you 'll fiml ALill,
A comfort thi.s 11[\ slIl a';
Nae mairthll. w '11 el\1' 1,11 n,
N ae farth ]' w an rlt'.
Wha t th ough, liko (:O IlIIlI Oll r I'A f' ail',
w:1l1(le'l' ont, wo kll ow 11 0 1; wileI' ,
But iLl! l'ilOll H 01' 111111 1

·w

tt " nrotl'('r l)ocL:" I)lIl' id Sill ll r, OIH' of Ih club at Tn.r!)oltOl~ , ~nd
rtut ho)' of " VU IUIII II of P'J(') II" ill I,h" Seot,Li, h di alect. Ihe on glllrtl
"ddl'esB wos LO " DILI'Y, " 1"' ill lUr- pO('L, 101'01', pl oughman, an d fiddl er."
H WllS tho 8011 or a Hll ll dl rILl'llWI' fit. T al'bolton; became poct, grocer,
scli oo lrn astOl', !),!Id l1'i llgi stmto n.t lrl' in e.
.
1:):" l" "'. IlfL:" HlLII'ISfl.y.- ( B.)

-._ "
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Yet nature's charms, the hills and woods,
The sweeping vales, and foaming floods, '
.Are free alike to all,
In days when daisies deck the ground,
And blackbirds whistle clear,
With honest joy our hearts will bound,
To see the coming year:
On braes when we please, then
We'll sit an' 'owth a tune ;
Syne rhyme till 't, we'll time till 't,
And sing 't wh en we hae dune,
It 's no in titles nor in rank,
It 's no in wealth like Lon'on bank,
To purchase peace and rest;
It 's no in making muckle mail',
It 's 110 in books, it's no in lea.r,
To make us truly blest:
If happiness hae not her seat
And centre in the breast,
""Ve may be wise, or rich, or great,
But never can be blest:
N ae treasures, nor pleasures,
Could make us happy bng ;
The heart aye's the part aye
That makes us right or wrang.

Think ye, that sic as yo u and I, ,
Wha drudge and (lrive through wet an' dry,
Wi' never-ceasing toil ;
Think ye, are we less blest than they,
Wha scarcely tent us in their way,
As hardly worth their while?
Alas ! how aft in haughty mood,
God's creatures they oppress!
Or else, neglecting a' that's guid,
They riot in excess !
Baith careless and fearless
Of either heaven or hell ;
Esteeming and deeming
it 's a' an idlc tale !
Then let us cheerfu' acquiesce,
Nor make our scanty pleasures less
By pining at our state;
And, even should misfortunes come,
I, here wha sit, hae met wi' some,
An 's thankfu' for them yet :
They gie the wit of age to youth;
They let us ken ourseI';
They make us see the naked truth,
The real guid and ill.
Though losses and crosses
Be lessons right severe,
There's wit there, ye '11 get there,
Yo '11 find nae other where.

BURNS' WORKS.

But tent me, Davie, ace 0' hearts!
(To say aught less wad wrang the cartes,
And flattery I dotest) ·
This life has joys for you and I;
And j oys that riches ne'er could bl~y,
And joys the very best.
There's a' the pleasures 0' the heart,
The lover an' the fr ien' ;
Ye hae your Meg,* your dearest part,
And I my darling J ean!
It warms me, it charms me,
To mention but her name:
It heats me, it beets me,
And sets me a' on flame?

But lest then tbe beast then
Should rue this hasty ride,
I 'lllight now, and dight now
His sweaty wizen'd hide.

HOLY WILL lE'S PRAYER. *

o all ye P owers who rule above !

o Thou, whose very self art Love!

•

!..

Thou Imow'st my words sincere!
The life-blood streaming through my heart,
Or my more dear immortal part,
Is not more fonclly dear !
When heart-corroding care and grief
Deprive my soul of rest,
Her llear idea brings relief
And solace to my breast .
Thou Being, All-seeing,
o hear my fervent prayer ;
Still take her, and make her
Thy most ,peculiar care !

I bless and praise thy matchlos, might,
Whan thousands thon hast left in night,
That I am here afor thy ,'i(tht,
For gift and ":1'aco,
A bllmin' and a. sltiniJl' ligh t
'1'0 a' this place.

All hail, ye tender feelings dear!
The sm ile of love, the frienclly tear,
The sympathetic glow !
Long si nee, this world's thorny ways
Had number'd out my weary days,
Had it not been for you!
Fate still has blest mo with a friend,
In every care and ill ;
And oft a more endearing band,
A tie more tender still.
It lightens, it brightens,
The tenebrific scene,
To meet with, and greet with,
My Davie or my Jean!

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

What was I, or my generation,
That.l.should gct sic exaltation,
, I wha deserve sic just damnation
For broken laws
Five thousand years 'fore my cr~ation,
Through Adam's cause !

\,

When frae my mither's womb I fell,
Thou might hae plunged me ill hell,
To gnash my gums, to weep and wail,
III blU'IDn' lake,
Whare damned devils roar and yell,
Chain'd to a stake.
Yet I am hore, a chosen sample,
To sbow thy grace is great and ample ;
I'm here a pillar in thy tom plc,
Str n" as a rock,
A guide, a buckler, :til l! oxanljl10,
'1' n,' thy flo k.

Oh, how that name inspires my style !
The words come skelpin', rank and file,
Amaist before I ken!
The ready measure rins as fine,
As Phcebus and the famous Nine
Were glowrin' owre my pen.
My spaviet P egasus will limp,
Till ance he's fairly het;
And then he'll hilch, and stilt, and jump,
An' rin an unco fit :

* " Meg:" Margaret Ol'!', a servant of Mrs, Stewart of Stair.
did not marry Davie.

./

o THOU, wha in the heavens dost dwell,
""Vha, as it pleases best thysel',
Sends ane to heaven, and tell to hell,
A' for thy glory,
And no for ony gLlid or ill
Th oy've dOlle afore thee !

r
)

She

l
,I

o L - d! thou kens whn,t z n,] I bar,
When drinkers drink, and wear r. swear,
And singin' there, and cl:mcin' ho]' ,
""Vi.' great an' , lIl lL';
For I am keepit by thy fear
Free fi'ae them a'.
* " froly Willie: " William Fisher, a hypocritical cldcr in Munchliue.- Sce L I F I~.

But yet, 0 L- d! confess I must,
At times I'm fash'd wi' fleshly lust;
And sometimes, t oo, wi' warlclly trust
Vile solf gets in :
But thou remembers we are dust,
Defiled in sin.

o L-cl! yestreen, thou kens, wi' MegThy pardon I sincerely beg,
Oh! may 't ne 'er be a livin' plagne,
To my disholloLU',
And I '11 ne'er lift a lawless leg
Again upon he)'.
Besides, I farther maun avow,
""Vi' Leezie's lass, t1ll'ee times I trow ;
But, L-d! that Fri(hty I was fou,
When I cam Ileal' her,
Or else, thou kens, thy servant truo
Wad no'er ha.e , teer'd her.
Maybe thou lets this fleshly thorn
Beset thy servant e'en and mo1'11,
Lest he owre high and proud should tum,
'Cause he's sae gifted;
If sae, thy han' maun e'en be borne,
Until thou lift it.
L-d, bless thy chosen in tIllS place,
For here thou hast a chosen race;
But G- d COnfOlUld their stubborn face,
And blast their name,
Wha bring thy elders to disf,'l'ace
And public shame.
L-d! mind Gaw'n Hamilton's deserts;
He drinks, and swears, and plays at cartes,
Yet has sae mony takin' arts,
Wi' grit and sma.',
Frae G-d's ain priests the I eople's llCa)'t
H e steals awa'.
And when we chasten'dhim 1;11 rofor,
Thou kens how he b1'orl sic :L Hp1 oro,
As set the warldin a 1'on,1'
, 1allghill ' l1,t liS:
Curso tllOll his baskot :I,lId '1li R RG01' ,
Kai1 1\, 11<1 pol.n,l,oos.
L I, h n1' lily on,rn At cry and prayer,
Agn,ill st t llat ./; roshyt'ry f Ayr;
Thy str ng right 1Jand, L- d, make it bare,
U po' tll eil' heads,
L-cl, weigh it d0W11, and dinna spare,
F or their misdeeds.
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o L- d my G-d! that glib-tongued Aiken,
My very heart and saul are quakin',
To think how I Sfl,t sweatin', shakin',
And p-d wi' drcad,
While he, wi' hingin' lip an' snakin',
H eld up his head.
L-cl, in the day of vengeance try him,
L-d, visit them wha did employ him,
And pass not in thy mercy by 'cm,
N or hear their prayer ;
But for thy people's sake destroy 'em,
And dinna spare.
But, L-d, remember me and mine
Wi' mercies t empOl'al and divin e,
That I for gear and grace may shinc,
Excell'd by nane,
And a' the glory shall be thine,
Amen! Amen!

EPITAPH ON HOLY WILLIE.
HERE Holy Willie's sair-worn clay
Taks up its last abode;
His saul has ta'en some other way,
I fear, the left-hand ·road.
Stop! there he is, as sure's a gtll,
P oor silly body, see him ;
N ae wonder he's as black's the grun'
Observe wha's standing wi' him.
Your brunstane devilship, I see,
Has got him there before ye j ,
But haud your nine-t ail cat a wee,
Till ance ye've heard my story.
Your pity I will not implore,
For pity ye hae nane !
J usticc, alas! has gi'en him o'er,
And Mercy's day is gane.

DEATH AND DOCTOR HORNBOOK :
A TRUE STORY.
SOME books are lies frae end to encl,
And some great lies were never penn'd:
Ev'n ministers, they hae been kenn'd,
In holy rapture,
A rousing whid * at times to vend,
And nail't wi' Scripture.
But this that I am gaun to tell,
Which lat ely on a night befell,
I s just as true's the deil 's in hell,
Or Dublin city:
That e'er he nearer comes' oursel'
'S a muckle pity.
The clachan yill had made me canty :
I was na fou, but just had plenty;
I stacher'd whyles, but yet took tent aye
To free the ditches ;
An' hillocks, stanes, ancl bushes keun'd aye
Frae ghaists an' witches.

•

I was come round about the hill,
And todlin' down on Willie's mill, t
Setting my staff' wi' a' my skill,
To keep me sicker j
. Thot:gh leeward whyles, against my will.
I took a bicker.

''1
•..<.:;;i

I there wi' Something did forgather,
That pat me in an eerie swither ;
An awfu' scythe, outowre ae shouther,
Clear-dangling, hang ;
A three-taed leister on the ither
Lay, large an' lang.
Its 3tatme seem'd lang Scotch ells twa,
The queerest shape that e'er I saw,
F or fient a wame it had ava ;
And then its shanks,
They were as thin, an' sharp, an' sma',
As cheeks 0' branks.
* " A l'ousin whid:" in Second Edition-

But hear me, sir, deil as ye are,
L ook something t o your credit;
A coof like him would st ain yom' name,
If it were kcnt ye did it.

..

The rising moon began t o glowre
The distant Cumnock hills outowTC :
To count her horns, wi' a' my power,
I set mysel' ;
But whether she had three or four,
I could na tell.

" G" ent lies and nonsense baith to vend."

t "Willie's mill : " a mill near Mauch]jne, 0 11 thc I'ivel' Faile, occupied
by Willi am Mnll', a crony of Bums, and whose 'name nppcfll'.' as a
subscriber to the Edinburgh edition of Bul'I1s' works.
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"Guid-e'en'," quo' r; "Friend, hae ye been mawin',
'When ither folk are busy sawin'?" *
It seem'd to mak a kind 0' stan',
But naething spak ;
At length, says r, "Friend, whare ye gatm 1Will ye go back 1"
It spak right howc-" My name is Death, .
But be na Hey'd." Quoth r, "Guid faith,
Ye 're maybe come to stap my breath;
But tent me, billier red ye weel, tak care 0' skaith,
Se!;), there's a gullie ! "
" Guidman," quo' he, "put up yom whittle,

r 'm no design'd to try its mettle;
But if r did, r wad be kittle

To be mislear'd,

r wad na mind it, no that spittle
Outowre my beard."
" Weel, weel," says r, "a bargain be 't ;
Come, gie 's yom' haud, an' sae we're gree 't ;
vVe '11 ease our shanks an' tak " se"tCome, gie 's YOLU' news;
This while t ye hae been mony " gate,
At mony a house." .
"Ay, ay !" quo' he, "n' shook his head,
" It 's e'en a l"ng, lang time indeed
Sin' r began to niek the thread,
An' choke the breath:
F olk maun do something for their breatl,
An' SRe rnaun Death.

t " This wh ile: "
* <. Busy sawin' ; " [his rencounter happened in seed-time, 1785.-(B.) countl'y.-(J3.)
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" Sax thollsand years are near-h~md fled,
Sin' I was to the butching bred,
An' mony a scheme ill vain 's been laid,
To stap or scaUI' me ;
Till ane Hornbook -;t 's ta'en up the trade,
An' faith ! he'll wam' me.

" And then a' doctor's sawsand whittles, '
Of a' dimensions, sha.pes, an' mettles,
A' kinds 0' boxes, mugs, an' bottles,
H e's Slue to hae ;
Their Latin names as fast he rattles
As A, B, C.

" A bonnie lass, ye kend her name,
80me ill-brewn chink had hoved her wa111e:
She trusts herse1', to hide the shame,
'
In Hornbook's care ;
Horn sent her afr' to her lang hame,
To hide it there.

"Ye ken J oek Hornbook t i' the clachan,
Deil mak his king's-hoou in a spleuehan!
He's grown sae weel acquant wi' Buchan t
An' ither chaps,
The weans hmul out their fingers bnghin'
And pouk my hips.

" Oalces 0' fossils, earths, and trees;
True sal-marinum 0' thc seas;
The farina of beans an pea. 'e,
H e has 't in plenty;
Aqua-fontis, what you please,
H e can content ye.

That's just a swatch 0' Hornbook's way;
'rhus goes he on from dity to day,
'fhus does he poison, kill, an' slay,
An 's weel paid for 't ;
Yet stops me 0' my lawfu' prey,
Wi' his damn'd cUrt :

" See, here 's a scythe, and there's a dart,
They hae pierced mony <1, gallant heart;
But Doctor H ornbook, wi' his art
And cursed skil1,
H as made them baith no ,,'orth a f- t ;
Darnn'd haet they'll kill.

"FOl'bye some new, UllCOlmnon weapons,
U rinus spiritus of capons ;
Or mite-horn shavings, filings, scmpings,
Distill'd per se;
Sal-allmli 0' miLlge-tail clippings,
Andmony mac."

" "l'was-but yestreen, nae' farther gaen,
I threw a noble throw at aJle ;
Wi' less, I 'm sure, I 'ye hundreds slain ;
But deil-ma-care,
It just play'd cUrl OH the bane,
Bnt did nae mail'.

"vVaes me for Johnny Ged's hole § now,"
Quo' I; "if that the news be t rue,
His braw calf-ward, whare gowans grew
Sae white and bonnie,
N ae doubt they 'll rive it wi' the plew ;
They 'll ruin J olmny !"

" Hornbook was by, wi' ready art,
And had sac fortified the pm"t,
That when I looked to my dart,
It was sac bluut,
Fient haet 0 't wad hac pierced the hewrt
0' a kail-nmt.

The creatme grain'd an eldritch laugh,
And says, "Ye needna yoke the plcugh,
Kirkyards will soon be till'd eneugh,
Tak ye nae fear :
They 'll a' be trench'd wi' mony a sheugh
In twa-three year.

"I drew my scythe in sic a fLU'y,
I near-hand cowpit wi' my hurry,
But yet the banld apothecary
Withstood thc shock;
I might as weel hae .tried a qu arry
0 ' hard wlJin rock

"Whare I kill'd ane a fair stme cleath,
By loss 0' blood or want 0' breath,
Tlus night I 'm free to tal. my aith,
That Hornbook's skill
Has clad a score i' their b st claith,
, By' c!rap an' pill.

" Ev'n them he calma get attendeLI,
Although their face he ne'er had keun'Ll it,
Just s - - in a kail-blade, and send it,
As soon's he smells 't,
Baith their disease, and what will mend it,
At once he t ells 'to

" All honest wabster to his trade,
'Vhase wife's twa n ieves were scarce weel-bred,
Gat tippence-worth ,to mend her head,
When it was sair ;
The wife slade cannie to her bed,
But ne'cr spak mail'.

• "Hornbook:" t his gentleman, Dr. H01'11book, is profes,iOlmlly " '
brothel' of the Soverci" l1 Ore1er of the F el'Ul a ; but, by intuition and
inspiration, i, at' once '~n' apothecary, surgeon, and physician. -(B.)
t "Jock H ornboo k:" J ohn WilsOIl , a grocer, schoolmaster, and
would-b apothecary in Tarbolton.-(B.) Ho and Burns had a quando
lle bceamc teacher and session-elm'k in the Gorbals, Glasgow, a nd died
ill 183 n.
t " Bueh,w : " .Buchau's " Domestic lVlee1iQiJ1C "-once" Illest popular bool . Wo ha ve Scell its 20th adi tioll.

" A COlmtm laird had ta'en the batts,
Or some curmurring in his guts ;
His only son for Hornbook sets,
.
An' pays him well :
The lad, for twa guid gimlller pets,
Was b ird him ·ul'.
§ " Juhnny Geu's hole : " the

[; mvc- d i ~g'Jl·.

£(

"But, hark! I 'll t ell yon of a plot,
Though dinna ye be speaking 0 't ;
I '11 nail the self-conceited sot
As dead '8 a herrin' :
N eist time we meet, I '11 wad a groat,
He gets his fairin' ! '
But just as he began t o tell ,
The 'auld kirk-hmn111er strak the beU
Some wee short hOI11' ayollt t he twal,
W1Li ch rai 'ed us baith :
I took the way that pI [Lse!l Hlysel',
Anu sae did Death.

FIRST EPISTLE TO J OHN ' LAPRAIK ,*
AN OLD SOOTTISH BARD.
,

APRIL 1, 1785.

WHILE briars an' woodbines buddiua green
An' paitricks scraichin' loud at e'en, "
,
An' morning poussie whiddill' seen,
Inspire my muse,
This freedom in an unknown frien'
I pray excuse.
On F asten-e'en t we had a r ockin',
To ca' the cmck and weave ollr stockin' .
And there was muckle fun an' jokin'
'
Ye needn a doubt :
At length we had a hearty yoldn'
At sang about.
There was ae sang, amang the rest,
, Aboon them a' it pI ased m best,
That some kind hl1sbnnd hau auL1res~'d
'1.'0 somo sweet wife:
It thirled the heart-strings tlll'ough tIle breast,
A' t o tho lifo.

. *" Lapraik :" an old rhymstcr, residing in JHui l'k il'k. Th 'ong
ch<tt pleased Bul'lls wa. borrowed from an old di tty.
t " Fasten-e'en: " Shl'ovetide, a festival that tlsed La be relig iously
held in Scotland.
VOL.!.
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I 've scarce heard ought described s~e weel,
'W hat generous, manly bosoms feel ;
Thought I, "Can this be Pope, or Steele,
Or Beattie's wark 1"
They tauld me 'twas an odd Id nd cluel
About Muirkirk.

It pat me fid gin-fain t o hear 't,
And sae about him there I spied;
Then a' that kent lum round declared
H e had ingine,
That nane excell'd it, few cam near 't,
It was sae fine;
That, set him to a lJint of ale,
An' either douce or merry t ale,
Or rhymes an' sangs he 'd made himsel',
Or witty cat ches,
'Tween I nvem ess all' Teviotdale,
He had few matches.
Then up I gat, and swoor an aith,
Though I should pawn my pleugh and graith,
Or die a cadger pownie's death
At some cIyke back,
A pint and gill I 'd gie them baith
To hear your crack.
But, first and foremost, I should tell,
Amaist as soon as I could spell,
I to the crambo-jingle fell ;
,
Though rude and rongh,
Yet crooning to a body's sel'
Does weol eneugh.
I am nae poet, in a sense,
TIut just a rhymer, like, by chance,
And hae to learning nae pret ence;
,
Yet, what the matter 1
vVhene'er my muse does on me glance,
I jingle at her.
Your critic-foIl, may cock their 11 080,
And say, "How can you e'er ]1rop so,
Yon, wha ken hardly v~rse f ra proRe,
To mn,k a sn:ng I"
But, by yom' 1 ay , my len,1'1I d foos,
Yo 'r maybo wrang.
' Vlmt 's n' YOllr ,inrg n 0' yom schools,
Your L atin TI IlJl10S for ll oms an' stools ?
If hon at NaL m'e mad you fools,
What sail'S yom grammars?
Ye \1 better ta'en up spades and shools,
Or Imappin'-hammers.
5
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A set 0' dull, conceitell hashes,
Oonfuse their brains in college classes 1
'They gang in stirks, and come out asses,
Plain truth to speak;
And syne they think to climb Parnassus
By dint 0' Greek ~

Gie me ae spark 0' Nature's fu·e,
That 's a' the learning I desire;
Then though I trudge through dub an' mire
At pleugh or cart,
My muse, though hamely in attire,
May touch the heart.

o for a spunk 0' Allan's glee,
Or F ergusson's, the bauld and slee,
Or bright Lapraik's, my friend to be,
If I can hit it 1
That would be lear eneugh for me,
If I could get it.
Now, sir, if ye hae friends enow,
Though, real friends, I b'lieve, are few,
Yet, if yom catalogue be fu',
I 'se no insist;
But, gif ye want ae friend that 's true,
I 'm on your list.
I winna blaw about mysel',
As ill I like my fauts to tell ;
But friends, and folk that wish me well,
They sometimes roose me ;
Though, I maun own, as mony still
As far abuse me.
There's ae wee faut they whyles lay to me,
I like the lasses-Gude forgie me !
For mony a plack they wheedle frae me
At dance or fair;
Maybe some ither thing they gie mc,
They weel can spare.
But Mauchline race, or Mauchline fair,
I should be proud to meet you there;
'Ve 'se gie ae night's discharge to care,
If we forgather,
And hae a swap 0' rhymin'-ware
Wi' ane anither.
The four-gill chap, we 'se gar him clatter,
And kirsen him wi' reekin' water;
Syne we'll sit down and t ak our whitter,
To cheer our heart;
And faith, we 'se be acquainted better
Before we part.

BURNS' WORKS.

Awa', ye selfish, warly race,
,Vha think that havins, sense, an' grace,
Even love an' friendship, should give place
To catch-the-plack !
I dinna like to see yom face,
N or hear your crack.
But ye whom social p1easm e charms,
Whose heart the tide of kindness warms,
Who hold your being on the t erms,
" Each aid the others,"
Oome to my bowl, come to my arms,
My friends, my brothers !
But, to conclude my lang epistle,
As my auld pen's worn to the grissle,
Twa lines frae you wad gar me fissle,
, Vho am mQst fervent,
While I can either sing or whistle,
Your friend and servant.

"Shall bauld Lapraik, the king 0' hearts
Though mankind were a pack 0' cartes, '
Roose you sae weel for your deserts,
In terms sae frienclly
Yet ye '11 neglect to shaw your parts, '
And thank him ki.mll y /"

Gie me 0' wit an' sense a lift,
Then turn me, if Thou please, ad rift
Through Scotland \\-ide .
Wi' ci.ts nor lairds I wadna shift,
'
III a' their pride !

,Vere this the charter of om state,

Sae I gat paper ill it blink,
All' down gaed stmnpie in the ink:
Quoth I , " Before I sleep a wink,
I vow I '11 close it .
And i.f ye winna mak it clink
'
By J oye, I "11 prose it : "

" On pain 0' hell be rich an' great,"
Damnation then would be our fate
Boyond remead :
But, thanks to H eaven! thats no the onto
'~Te learn our creed. 0

Sao I 've begun to scrawl, but whether
In rhymo, or prose, or baith theaither
Or some hotch-poteh that 's rigl~tly n~ither,
L et time mak proof;
But I shall scribble down some blethcr
Jll.-t clean aff-loof.

For thus the royal mandate ran,
When first the human race began "The social, friendly, honest man,
IVhate'er he be
'Tis he fulfils great N atlll"e's plan:
An' nono but he ! "

o mandate glorions and diville !
The ragged followers of the NinePoor, thoughtless devils-yet may shine
In glorious light,
While sordid sons of Mammon's line
Are dark as night.

l\~y wort~lY fd ni , ne'er grudgo an' carp,
~nough ~ortullo u.-e you hard an' sharp;
Oome, luttlo lip YOII r Ill oorln.nd harp

SEOOND EPISTLE TO JOHN LAPRAIK. 1(.
APRIL~1, 1785.

new-ca'd kye rowte at the stake,
An' pownies reek in pleugh or braik,
This hour on e'enin's edge I take,
To own I 'm debtor
To honest-hearted, auld Lapraik,
For his kind letter.

, VHILE

Forjesket sair, wi' weary legs,
Rattlin' the corn outowre the rigs,
Or dealing through amang the naigs
Their ten-hours' Lite,
My awkward muse sair pleads aud begs,
I would na write.
The tapetless, ramfeezled hizzie,
She '8 saft at best and something lazy;
Quo' she, " Ye ken we 've been sae busy
This month an' mai.r,
That, trowth! my heacliis grown right di.zzie,
An' something sair."
H er dowff excuses pat me mad:
" Oonscience," says I, "ye thowless jad !
I '11 write, and that a hearty blaud,
This vera night;
So dinna ye affront your trade,
But rhyme it right.
* Burns, when he received Lapraik's reply, was sowing. As he
eagerly pernsed the letter, which was in rhym , bo dropt the sheet and
spi lt the corn.
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o '{'hou, wha gies us each guid gift!

Wi' g leesomo touch!
No'or miJJd how F l'tllll waft an' warp. SIlo' but a bitch.

Though here they scrape, an' squeeze, an' growl,
Their worthless nievefu' of a soul
May in some futlll"e carcase howl,
The forest's fri 0o-ht ,.
.
Or III some day-detesting owl
May shun the light.

She's gien mo mony a j irt an' fle a
Sin' I could striddle OWTe a ri e, . 0'
But, by the L-d, though I sl~o'llld beg
,~Ti' lyart lJOW,
I '11 laugh, an' sing, an' shake my leg,
As lang 's I dow !

Then may Lapraik * and Bums arise
To reach their native, kindred skies '
And sing their pleaslU"es, hopes, and joys,
In some mild sphere
Still closer knit in frien<lshjp's tics,
'
Each passing Y8<'tr !

Now comes the sax-and-twentieth SinUllel'
I've seen the bud upo' the timmer
Still persecuted by the limmer
'
Frae year to year ;
But yet, despite tho kittle kimmer
I, Rob, am here.'
D o ye envy the city gent,
Behint a kist to lie and slclent,
Or pur e-proud, big wi' cent. per cent.
All' mu k1e wallle
'
I n some bit bl'llO"h to ]" prosen t
A baili 's na.mo 1
Or is 't the jlflllg1l ty f, IILIa1 'L'h :t11
Wi' rufIied sark and g lan e,in or an',
' Yha thinks himscl' n;1, sllcep-slw,n le h:I.l lr,
But lord ly stalk, ,
• .
"\ 7Iule caps and bonnets a.ri" aro taoll,
As by he walks 1

EPISTLE TO WILLIAM

IlVr

. -I·

OCHIU'REE.- M AY, ] 7 iI.

I GAT your lott r, winAOIl) \Vi lli .
Wi' gratefu' har t T Lhn. ld y0 11 bn;w.1ir.
1'ho' I maulI 'lty 'L, L wad b I:!ill y,
'
A nd 1111 00 vai ll ,
,' 11 0 11111 Tb liovo, lil y cO:Lx in billie,
YOllr fl attel'ill' straiJl.
, 1.1Ipl'lIiic I ublishr c1 his p ems ill 1788 but they had no success
BIII'IIS \VIIS his IIlyadll1i l'ol ' . '
" .
t" .imson: " parish teacher in Cumnock; n. t'b Y111 el', und n. man
cO lls lrlr l'ab lr (alr nt. n r hnd g"!'t a copy of the <.
lI crds." '

I er

t wa
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But I 'se believe ye kindly meant it :
I Bull be laith to think ye hinted
Ironic satire, sidelins sklented
On my poor music;
Tho' in sic phraisin terms ye 'vc penn'll it,
I scarce excuse ye.

(0 Fergusson! thy glorious parts
III suited law's dry, musty arts !
l\Iy cmse upon yom whlmstane hearts,
Ye E'nbrugh gentry!
Thc tythe 0' what ye waste at cartes
Wad stow'd his pantry:)

My senses wad be in a creel,
Should I but clare a hope to . peel,
Wi' Allall, or wi' Gilbertfield,*
The braes 0' fame;
Or Fergusson, the writer-chiel,
A deathless name.

Yet when a tale comcs i' my hcad,
Or lasses gie my lleart a screed,
As whiles they're like to be my dead,
(0 sad disease !)
I kittle up my rustic reed;
It gie. me case.

BURNS' WORKS.

o sweet are Coila's haughs an' wooLls,
When lintwhites ch::mt amang the bulls,
And jinkin hares, in amorous whids,
Their loves enjoy;
While thro' the bntes the cushat crooLls
With wailfu' cry!

l

Ev'n winter bleak has charms to me,
When winLls rave thro' the naked tree ;
Or frosts on hills of Ochiltree
Are hoary gray;
Or blinding drifts wild-furious flee,
Dark'ning the day!

o Nature! a' thy shews an' forms
To feeling, pcnsive hearts hae charms!
Whether the SUlllmer kinclly warms,
Wi' life an' light;
Or winter howls, in gusty storms,
The la.ng, dark night!

1\
,

Auld Coila, now, may fidge fu' fain,
She's gotten poets 0' her ain;
Chiels wha their chanters winna hain,
But tune their lays,
Till echoes a' resound agai.n
Her weel-sung praise.
Nae poet thought her worth his while,
To set her name in measm'd style ;
She lay like some unkenn'd-of isle
Beside New Holland,
Or whare wild-meeting oceans boil
Besouth lVIagellan.
Ramsay an' famous Fergusson
Gied Forth an' Tay a lift aboon;
Yarrow an' Tweed, to monie a tune,
Owre Scotland rings;
'Vhile Invill , Lugar, Ayr, an' Doou
N aebony sings.
• " Gilbcrtficltl,·· \\' 111. Hami lton,a poet contemporary with Allan Hamsny, ,

Th' Illissns, Tibe!:, Thames, an' Seine,
Glide sweet in monie a tunefu' line :
But, Willie, set your fit to mine,
An' cock your crest;
VI e'll gal' our streams an' burnies shine
Up wi' the best!
We'll sing auld Coila's plains an' fells,
B el' moors red-brown wi' heather bells,
Her banks an' braes, her dens an' dells,
Whare glorious ",VaHace
Aft bme the gree, as story tells,
Frae Suthron billies.
At Wall ace' name what Scottish blood
TIut boils up in a spring-tide flood!
Oft have our fearless fathers strode
By Wallace' side,
Still pressing onward, red-wat-shod,
,
Or glorious dy'll !
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The muse, nae poet ever fitnd her,
Till by himscl' he learn'd to wallder,
Adown some trottin bllrll's meander,
An ' no think hmg :
o sweet to stra.y, an' pell sive pOIILler
A heart-felt SfWg !
The wady race may rlrurlge an' drive,
l-log-shouther, j lmllie, stretch, au' strive ;
Let me fair Nature's face descrive,
And I, wi' I leasure,
Shall let the busy, grumbling hive
Bum owre th eir treaSLU·e.
Fareweel, "my rhyme-composing" brither!
Vve 've been owre lang lmkellll'd to ither :
Now let us lay our heads thegither,
In love fraternal:
May envy wallop in a tether,
Bhtck fiend, infernal!
",Vhile Highlm{dmen hate tolls an' taxes;
",Vhile moorlan' herds like guid, fat braxies;
",Vhile terra fll-ma, on her axis,
D imnal tmns;
Count on a friend, in faith an' practice,
In Robert Durns.
PO, 1'8 'Rll' 1'.

My memory 's no worth a preen;
I had amaist forgotten cl an,
Ye bade me write yo u what tb y m arl
By this Nw-Light, ,J(.
'Bout which our herds sac aft hao been
lVIaist Jilw to fight.
• Ne!/)-L~91!t is a cant phrase in the West of 'cotlnnil fOl· ill s
religions opin ions which Dr. Taylor of Norwich has tld ·1IlIeil SO
stl'cnuously.-(B.)

In days when mankind were but callans
At grammar, logic, an' sic talents,
They took nae pains their speech to balance,
Or rules to gie ;
But spak their thoughts in plain, braid Lallans,
Like you or me.
In thae auld times, they thought the moon,
Just like a sark or pair 0' shoon,
\V ore by degrees, till her last roon
Gaed past their viewin' ;
And shortly after she was done
They gat a new ane.
This past for certain, undi.sputed ;
It ne'er cam i' their heads to doubt it,
Till chiels gat up an' wad confute it,
And ca'd it wrang ;
And muckle din there was·about it,
Baith loud andlang.
Some herds, weHlearn'd upo' the beuk,
Wad t hreap auld folk the thing misteuk ;
For 'twas the anld moon turn'd a nenk,
An' out 0' sight,
An' baeklins-eomin' to the lauk,
She,grew mail' bright.
This was denied- it was affirm'd ;
The herds an' hirsels were alarm'll :
The reverend gray-beards mv'd an' storm'Ll
That bearclless ladclies
Should think they better were iuform'd
Than their auld daddies.
Frae less to mail' it gaed to sticks ;
Frae words an' aiths to clours an' nicks;
And monie a fallow gat his licks,
vVi' hearty crunt ;
And some, to learn them for their tricks,
",Vere hang'd an' brullt.
This game was play'd in mony bnds,
And Auld-Light ca.ddies bure si lmml ·,
1'hat, faith! the yOllngst rs to k the sa-lids
"'Vi' lIi1l1l')10 81111111([;,
Till lairds forbade, by stri et olllllln.nd. ',
Si bluid y pra,nks.
Bnt
w-Lig'h t h rli 8 gILt si . a. owe,
J1 0lk tllougllt th III rllill'd I:I ti ,k-::In'-stowe,
TiH 11 IV :l ll liii8t 0 11 () vory kn owe
y. 'n fllld ane placed;
All ' SOllle theil' N ew-LiglJ t fair avow,
J'nst qni te barefaced .
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RANTIN', ROVIN' ROBIN.*

N ae doubt the Auld-Light flocks are bleatin' ;
Their zealous herds are vex'd an' sweatin' ;
Mysel' I 've even seen them greetin'
Wi' girnin' spite,
To hear the moon sae s:1dly lie 1 on
By word an' write.
But shOTtly they will cowe the 10nn8 !
Some Auld-Light herds in neiboLlr tonns
Are mind't, in things they ca' balloons,
To talc a flight,
And stay a month mnang the moons,
An' see them right.
Guid observation they will gie them;
And when the auld moon's gaun to le:1'e them,
The hilHlmost shaird, they 'll fetch it wi' them,
Just i' their pouch,
An' when the New-Light billies see them,
I think they'll crouch !
Sae, ye observe that a' this clatter
Is naething but a "moonshine matter; ;)
But though dull prose-folk Latin splatter
In logic tulzie,
I hope, we bardies ken some better
Than mind sic brulzie.
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'Tis you and Taylor § are the chief
Wha are to blame for this mischief;
But gin the L- d's ain folks gat leave,
A toom tar barrel
And twa red peats wad send relief,
And end the quarrel.

To tell the truth, they seldom fash'c1 him,
Except the moment that they crush'd him;
For soon as chance or fate. hadlmsh'cl 'em,
Though e'er sae short,
Then wi' a rhyme or sang he lash'd 'em,
And thought it sport.

r o - ,-ill,'

Our monarch's hindmost year but ane
Was five-and-twenty clays begun,
'Twas then a blast 0' Janwar' Will'
Blew hanse1 in on Robin.
Robin was, &c.
The gossip keekit in his loof,
Quo' scho, "\Yha lives will see the proof,
This waly boy will be nae coof ;
I think we'll ca' him Robin."
Robin was, &c:
" He'll hae misfortunes' great and sma',
But aye a heart aboon them a' ;
He 'll be a credit till us a''Ye '11 a' be proud 0' Robin."
Robin was, &c.
" But SlU'e as three times three male nine,
I see by ilka score and line,
This chap will dearly like our kin',
So leeze me on thee, Robin! "
Robin was, &c.
"Guid faith, quo' scho, I doubt you '11 gar
The bonnie lasses lie aspar ;
But twenty fauts ye may hae waurSo blessin's on thee, Robin! ))
Robin was, &c.

*

Now Robin lies in his last lair,
He'll gabble rhyme, nor sing nae mail' ;
Cauld poverty, wi' hungry stare,
N ae mail' shall fear him ;
N or anxious fear, nor cankert care,
E'er mail' come near him.
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Not a' the quacks, wi' a' their gmnptioll ,
Can ever mend bel',
Her feeble pulse gie's strong presumptioll
Death soon will cnd her.
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ONE NIGHT AS I DID WANDER.
L[VELY.
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For me, my skill's but very sma',
An' skill in prose I 've nane ava' ;
But quietlenswise, between us twa,
'Weel may ye speed !
And tho' they sud you sair misca',
N e'er fash your head.

Though he was bred to kintra wark,
And counted was baith wight and stark,
Yet that was never Robin's mark
'ro U1:1k a man;
Bnt tell him he was 1 arn'd and clark,
Ye roosed him then !

E'en swinge the dogs, and thresh them sicker 1
The mair they squeel aye chap the thicker;
And still 'mang hands a hearty bicker
0' something stout ;
It gars an owthor's pulse beat quicker,
Ancl helps his wit.

LETTER TO JOHN GOUDIE, KILMARNOCK,t
ON THE PUBLICA'l'ION OF HIS ESSAYS.

o GOUDIE! terror 0' the Whigs,
Dread 0' black coats anclreverend wigs,
SOlU' Bigotry, on her last legs,
Girnin', looks back,
Wishin' the ten Egyptian plagues
Wad seize you quick

I've seen me daez't upon a time,
I scarce could wink or see a styme ;
Just ae hauf-mutchkin' does me prime,
(Ough t less is little,)
Then back I rattle on the rhyme,
As gleg 's a whittle.

Poor gapin', glowrin' Superstition,
Waes me, she's in a sad condition;
Fie 1 bring Black J ock,t her state physician,
To see her water;
Alas! there's ground 0' great suspicion
She'll ne'er get better.
Auld Orthodoxy lang did grapple,
:But now 'he's got an lllCOl'ippl ;
Haste, gie her name up i' the chapel,
Nigh llltO death;
See how. he fetch .' at tho tlu'apple,
And ga. ps £ l' breath!

THIRD EPISTLE TO J. LA RAIK.
SEPTE:r.[IrKn
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J 3, 1 7 0.

GUID speed and flll'd l' to yOll, J lmni ,
Guicl h altll, 11[\1 1lan'A, alld wc,\th l' bonnie ;
Now wll n y 'rc nicl ill d WIl i'u' canny
Th o stafl' ' br ad,
Ma.y y 11 ' l' Wftllt a stoup 0' bran'y
T lea1' your head!

Enthusiasm's past redemption,
Gane in a gallopin' consumption,

*

There's naething like the honest nappy;
Whare '11 ye e'er see men sae happy,
Or women sonsie, saft and sappy,
'Tween morn and morll,
As them wha like to taste the drappie,
In glass or horn ?

'''''·lIs.

" Ruisseaux: " a play upon his own name. meaning, in \Crnch ,
t See LIFE.
t " I3lack J ock: " sce LlIrE.

§ " l'fLylor: " n<. Taylor of. Norwich.
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May Bor<:ias never thrash your rigs,
N or kick your rickles aff their legs,
Senclin' the stuff o'er muirs and haggs,
Like drivin' wrack;
But may the tapmost grain that wags
Come to the sack !
I'm bizzie, t oo, and skelpin' at it,
But bitter, daudin' showers hae wat it;
Sae my auld sttunpie pen I gat it,
Wi' muekle w~wk,
And took my joctcleg'{" and whatt it;
Like ony clark.

It 's now twa month that I 'm y~ur debtor
For your braw, nameless, dateless letter,
Abusin.' me for harsh ill-nature
On holy men,
While deil a hair yoursel' ye 're better,
But mail' profane.
But let the kirk-folk ring their bells,
Let 's sing about our noble sel's :
We 'll cry nae jauds frae heathen hills
To help, or roose us ;
But browster wives and whisky stills,
They are the Muses.
Your friendship, sir, I winna quat it,
And, if ye mak objections at it,
Then h::m' in nieve some day we'll knot it,
And witness talce,
And when wi' usquebae we've wat it,
It winna break
But if the beast and branks be spared
Till kye be gatm without the herd,
And a' the vittel in the yard,
An' theekit right,
I mean your ingle-side to guard
Ae winter night.
Then muse-inspirin' aqua-vitro
Shall make us baith sae blythe and witty,
Till ye forget ye 're auld aild gatty,
And be as canty
As ye were nine year less than thretty,
Sweet ane an' twenty!
But stooks are coupit wi' the blast,
Anclnow the sin keeks in the west,
Then I matm rin amang the rest,
And quat my chanter;
Sae I subscribe mysel' in haste,
Yours, RAB THE RANTER.
'" "Jocteleg :., rrom J ar']lIe de Liege, the name of \! French cntler.

TO THE REVEREND JOHN M'lVIATH, t
INCLOSING A COPY OF ~'HOLY WILLIE'S PRAYER,"
HE HAD REQUESTED, SEPT. 17, 1785.

WRICll

WHILE at the stook the shearers cower
To shun the bitter blaudin' shower;
Or in gulravage rinnin' SCOWl",
,
. To pass the time,
To you I dedlcate the hour
In idle rhyme.
My Musie, tired wi' mony a sonu et,
On gown, and ban', and douse black bOlmet,
Is grown right eerie now she's done it,
Lest they should blame her,
And rouse their holy thunder on it,
And anathem her.
I own 'twas rash, and rather hardy,
That I , a simple, kintra banlie,
Should meddle ,vi' a pack sae sturdy,
Wha, if they ken me,
Can easy, \Vi' a single wordie,
Louse hell upon me.
But I gae ,mad at their grimaces,
Their sighin', cantin', grace-proud faces,
Their three-mile prayers, and hauf-mile graces,
Their raxin' conscience,
vVhase greed, revenge, and pride disgraces
Waur nor their nonsense.
There's Gawn,t misca't waur than a beast,
'¥ha has mair honour in his breast .
Than mony scores as gtlid 's the priest
Wha sae abused him;
And may a bar-d no crack his jest
' ¥hat way they 've used him 1
See him, the poor man's fri end in need,
The gentleman in word and deed ;
And shall his fame and honolIT bleed
By worthless skellums,
And not a muse erect heT head
To cowe the blellums 1

b Pope ! had I

thy satire's darts,
To gie the rascals their deserts,
I 'cl rii) their rotten, hollow hearts,
And tell aloucl
Their jugglin', hoeus-pocns arts,
To cheat the crowd.

t " ReI'. J ohn. iIf'Math'" assistant to the RcI'. P eter Wooclrow of
Tarbolton. He fell into dissipated habits, fin d died at R~ssal in tl~e
I sle of Mull. The h"rvest of 1785 was fi had one, to whIch there IS
allusion above.
+" Ga",n :" Gavin Hami lton, Esq.
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twenty times I rather would be
An atheist clean,
Than under gospel colours hid be,
Just for a screen.

Pardon this freedom I have ta'en,
And if impertinent I 've been,
Impute it not, gool1 sir, in ane
Whase heart ne'er wrang'd ye,
But to his utmost would befriend
Ought that belang'll ye.

An honcst man may like a glass,
An honest man may like a lass,
But mean revenge and malice fause
He '11 still disdain,
And then cry zeal for gospel laws,
Like some we ken.

SECOND EPISTLE TO DAVIE, A BROTHER
POET.*

I /"d kIl OWS, I 'm no the thing I should Le,
NI iI" /1,01 I even the thing I could be ;
IIIIL

They take religion in their mouth;
They talk 0' mercy, grace, an' truth;
For what 1-to gie their malice skoutlt
On some puir wight,
And htint him down, o'er right and ruth,
To ruin straight.
All hail, Religion! maid divine!
Pardon a muse sae mean as mine,
Who in her rough imperfect line
Thus daurs to name thee;
To sti~matise false friends of thine,
Can ne'er defame thee.
Though blotch't and foul wi' many a stain,
And far unworthy of thy train,
_ With trembling voice I tune my strain
To join with those
\Vho boldly dare thy cause maintain
In spite of foes;
In spite 0' crowds, in spite 0' mobs,
In spite of undermining jobs,
In spite of dark banclitti stabs
At woith and merit,
By scowldrels, even wi' holy robes,
But hellish spirit.

o Ayr! my dear, my native o'TOlllLU !
Within thy presbyterial bound
A candid, liberal band is founu
Of public teacher.s,
As men, as Christians too, renown'd,
And manly preachers.
Sir, in that circle you are named;
Sir, in that circle you are famed;
And some, by whom your doctrine's blamed,
(\\Thich gies you honour)
Even, sir, by them your heart's esteemed,
And winning maMer.
VOL. I.
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Blue

AULD NEIEOUR,

I 'M three times doubly owre your debtor
For your auld-fi:trrant, frien'ly letter;
Though I malm say 't, I doubt ye flatter,
Ye speak sae fair;
For my puir, silly, rhymin' clatter
Some less maun sair.

vel'

J

gU<ll'c;J1t

WfI.ud_cr.

Hale be Y.OW· heart, hale be your fiddle;
Lallg may your elbuck jink amllliddle,
To cheer you through the weary wicldIe
0' war'ly cares,
Till bairns' bairns kindly cuddle
Your auld gray hairs.
But, Davie lad, I 'm rede ye 're glaikit ;
I 'm tauld the Muse ye hae negleckit;
And gif it's sae, ye sud be licket
Until ye fyke;
Sic hatms as you Sudlle'er be faiket,*
Be hain't wha like.

co down.

For me, I 'm on Parnassus' brink,
Rivin' the words to gar them clink ;
Whyles daez't ,vi' love, whyles daez't wi' drink,
Wi' jauds or masons;
And wllyles, but aye owre late, I think
Braw sober lessons.
Of a' the thoughtless sons 0' man,
Commen' me to the bardie clan;
Except it be some icUe plan
0' rhymin' clink,
'rhe devil-hae't, that I sud ban,
They ever think.
Nae thought, llae view, nao seh me 0' livin',
N ae cares to gie us joy or grieviu' :
Dntjust the pOllchic put tllc ni ve in,
AmI wllil e oHght 's tbere,
Then, hiltie skilti ,W grt 'crievin',
AII(I fa 'h nac mail'.
• " nrother poet:" L11 is WA S prefixed to the poems oL.Da\'id Sillnr,
pnblished nt Kilm am ock, 1780.
t " l?aikot : " folded.
6

was

Still fan the sweet connubial flame
Responsive in each bosom;
And bless the dear parental name
With many a filial blossom.

But here, alas ! for me nac mair
'Shall birdie charm, or floweret smile;
Fareweel the bonnie banks of Ayr,
F areweel, fareweel, sweet Ballochmyle !

Haud to the muse, my dainty Davie :
The warl' may play you mony a shavie ;
..But for the muse, she '11 never leave ye,
Though e'er sae puir,
Na, even though limpin' wi' the spavie
Frae door to door.

L eeze me on rl~yme! it 's aye a treaslUe,
My chief, amaist my only pleasme ;
At httme, a-fiel', at wark, or leisme,
.
The muse, poor hizzie !
Though rough an' raploch be her measure
She's seldom lazy.
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POWERS CELESTIAL! WHOSE PROTECTION. '
TUNJ:i- U Blue Dolluet.a. ' 0

YOUNG PEGGY BLOOMS.-l(·
A NDA.NTE..
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.. " M~ri f\: " cl~cst daughter of Sir J ohn Whitefoord of Ballochmyle,
who, OlVlllg to l'l1lsfortun cs connccted with the Ayr Bank, had to sell
h L~ est .. tc of J3a lJ ochmylo.
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Da.l. locll . myle.

Low in yom wintry beds, ye flowers,
Again ye '11 flom'ish fresh and fair;
Ye birdies dmu b, in with'ring bowers,
Again ye '11 charm the vocal air.
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W ere F ortune lovely P eggy's foe,
Such sweetness would relent her ;
As blooming spring unbends the brow
Of surly, savage winter.
D e tract~on's eye no aim can gain,
Her winning powers to lessen ;
And fr etful envy grins in vain
The poison'd tooth to fasten.
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Her lips, more than the cherries bright,
A richer dye has graced them;
They charm th' admiring gazer's sight,
AmI sweetly tempt to t aste them;
Her smile is as the evening mild,
When feather'd pairs are cOlU'ting,
And little lambkins wanton wild,
In playful bands disporting.

THE CATRINE WOODS WERE YELLOW SEEN.
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Ye Powers of h nom, love, aml trn tll ,
From every ill defend her :
Inspire the higl11y-f: I,vOlll"<1 yO Il LlI
The D estinies intend It l' :

* Daughter

of a CatTiek lnird, an d rela tive of MI" . G,w in Hamilton.
Was unfortunate in her after life. Sec" Bnnks fin d JJ racs 0 ' Uonny
Doon."

sj)l - rlt,

yOUl'

choic - est

ill fiu ence

down, "

Make the gales you waft around her,
Soft and peaceful as her breast ;
BreathiIlg in the breeze that fans her,
Soothe her bosom into rest:
Guardian angels! 0 protect bel'
When in dist ant lands I roam;
To realms unknown while Fate exiles mc,
Make her bosom still my home.

HER FLOWING LOCKR. t
HER flowing locks, th rn.l'C' ll'H wing,
Adown her neck and bORo nl llillg ;
How sweet unto that breast Lo r: ling,
And roun 1 tllrtt 11 ck II tw ill Ii 1'1
H er lips iLl' 1'0, SI wat wi' dew,
0, whn,t it ~ 'll,s t h o l' hOllllie m Oll ' !
ITel' cheela; il, Ill ll,il' eo loHLill,1 IIlIe,
A crimsOlI still di vi ll r.

t " ~' I\ry:" WI'itt n on Mrtl'Y Campbell, at the time Bums was
pl'Opnl'lng to go abron,d .
1: " Jlor fl owing locks:" a n impl'omptu composed at Mauehl ine on
seeing n benutifu l young lady on horseback-probabJy Miss Whitefoord.
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Then, first an' foremost, thro' the kail,
Their" stocks" II maun a' be sought ance;
They stcek their een, an' grape an' wale
For muckle anes, an' straught anes.
Poor hav'rel Will fell aff the drif~,_
An' wandered thro' the " bow-kail ,"
An' pu't, for want 0' bet ter shift,
A runt, was like a sow-tail
Sae bow't that night.
Then, straught or crooked, yird or nanc,
They roar an' cry a' tlJ row'ther;
The vera wee-things, toclcUin, rin,
Wi' stocks out owrc their shonther :
An' gif the custoc 's sweet or sour,
Wi' j octelegs they taste them;
Syne coziely, aboon the cloor,
Wi' cannie carc they've plac'd them,
To lie that night.
The lasses staw frae 'mang them n',
To pu' their stalks 0' corn ; ~
Bnt Rab slips out, an' jinks about,
Behint the muckle thorn;
He grippet N elly harcl an' fast;
Lond skirl'd a' the lasses;
Bnt her tap-pickle maist was lost,
Whan kiutlin in the " fause-house " x*
Wi' him that night.
The ankl guid-wife's weel-hoordet nits j t
Are round an' rOlmd divided,
An' mony lads an' lasses' fates
Are there that night decided :
Some killdle couthie, sicle by side,
An' burn thegither trimly;
Some start awa wi' saucy pride,
An' jLllllP out owrc the chimlie
Fu' high that night.

HALLOWE'EN.*
" Yes ! let the rich deride, the proud disdain,
The simple pleasures of the lowly train;
To me more dear, eong nial to my heart,
Onc native charm, than a ll the g loss of art. "
GOLDSMITJI.

The following poem will, by many readers, be well enongh nnderRtood ; but for the sake of thosc who arc unaequainted with the
manners and tradition s of t he eountJ·y where the scene is cast, notes
arc added, to give some account of the principal charms and spell" of
that night, so big with prophecy t o thc peasantry in the west of Scotla nd. The passion of prying into futuri ty makes a striking part of
the history of human nature in its rude state, in all ages and nations ;
and it may he some en tertainment to a philosopllleal mi nd, if any such
shonld honour the author wi th the perusal, to sce the remains of it
among the more enlightened in our own.- (13.)

("

,UPON that night, when fairies light
On Oassilis Downans t dance,
Or OWTe the lays, in splendid blaze,
On sprightly coursers pmnce;
Or for Oolean the route is ta'en,
Beneath the moon's pale beams ;
There, up the Oove,:!: to stray an' rove,
Amang the rocks and streams
To sport that night:
Amang the bOlUlie windillg banks,
Where Doon rins, wimplin, clear;
Where Bruce § ance ruled the martial ranks,
An' shook his Oarrick spear :
Some merry, friendly, country-folks
Together did convene,
To burn their nits, an' pu' their stocks,
An' haud their Halloween
Fu' blythe that night.
The lasses feat, an' cleanly neat,
Mail: braw than when they're fine ;
Their faces blythe fu' sweetly kythe
H earts leal, an' warm, an' kin' :
The lads sac trig, wi' wooer-babs
Weel-lmotted on their gal' ten ;
Some nnco blate, an' some wi' gabs
Gar lasses' hearts gang startin'
Whyles fast at night.

* " Hallowe'en:" is thought t o be a nigbt when wi tches, devils, and
tther mischief-m aking beings, are aU abroad on t heir baneful midn ight
crrnnds ; parti cularly those aerial people, the F airies, arc said 011 that
ni/iht to 1I olc1 a /irand anniversary.-:-( I3.)
t " CaRs ilis Downans :" certain litt le, romantic, rocky, green hills, in
the nci/ih bourhood of the ancient scat of the Earl s of Cassilis.
1: " Cove : " fl. nQted cavern nem' Colzean-house, called the Cove of
Colzeltn ; whi ell , ItS well as Cnssilis Downans, is fam ed in countl'y
r,tol'y for heini( :L favo llrite haunt of fail"i es. -( J3.)
§ " Brllce : " Ih " famolls family of tlmt name, tbe ancestors of
Rubert, the gl'eal cit'iiverm' of his cO ~\11lry, wel'c Earls of CmTick.- ( B.)

Stocks :" the fil'st ceromony of TI nll owc'cn is pulling each a
Th ey IIIl1st go out, 11011(1 i.n ha nd , with eyeH
shut, and pull tbe first they meet with: its being hig or little, st.rnight
or cJ"Ooked, is prophetic of the size and shape of the grand ubject of
all theil' spells-the husballd 01' wife. If any yil'd, or eart.h, stick to
the root , that is tocher , or fortune; n.nd the state of the CllStoC, t.b at)"
the heart of the stcm, is indi cath'e of the natui'al temper amI di: positiou. Lastly, the stems, or t o give them their ordina ry appellati on,
the "'!n/s, arc placed somqwhere above the ilcnd of the dool'; anll the
Cbristiall names of the people whom clmnce bl"i ngs into Ihe house
a re, aecordillg t~ the priority of placillg the ' ·!In/.~, the namcs ill
question.- (13.)
,. " Stalks 0 ' corn: " they go to the barn yard and pull cncll, nt three
several tunes, " stalk of oats. If the third st'alk w:tnts the tOl'-l)ic1dr,
that is, the gJ"ain a t the top of the stalk, the party in question will
come to the marriage- bed anythi ng but a maid.-(B.)
** " Fause-h ouse : " wh en the com is in a doubtfu l stnte, h'y llcing
too green or wet , the stack- bui lder, by means of old l"irnlier, &c., 1l"ini<l's
n. large apartment in his stack, with an opening in Ihe side wll ich is
fairest exposed to the wind: this he calls a ja)/se-hmlsp.- ( II. )
tt " Nits : " bumin g the nu ts is It favol1l'ito chm·m. Tlll'y 11 0mo tIlO
lad and lass to each part icular nut, a they lay them ill the fire, al1 (\
accordingly as they burn quietl'y together, Or ,t"rt fl'om beside oue
a nother, the course and is 'ue of the courtship wil! be. - ( 11.)
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J ean slips in twa, wi' tentie e'c ;
Wha 'twas she wadna tell;
But this is Jock, an' this is mc,
She says in to hersol :
Ho bleez'cl owre her, an' she owre him,
As they wad never mail: part;
Till fuff! he started up the hlm,
And J ean had e'en a sail' heart
To see't that night.

Poor Willie, wi' his bow-kail ruut,
Was brunt wi' primsie Mallie ;
An' Mary, nae doubt, took the clrunt,
To be compar'd to Willie :
Mall's nit lap out wi' pridefu' fling,
An' her ain fit it bnUlt it ;
While Willie lap, an' swoor by "jing,"
'Twas just the way he wanted
To be that night.

Nell had the "fause-house" in her min',
She pits hersel' an' Rob in ;
III loving blecze they sweetly join,
Till white in ase tlley're Bobbin' :
N ell 's hcart was clancin' at th e view ;
She whisp r'd Rob to 1 uk for't :
Rob, stowlins, prie'd h r b mu mOll,
Fn' cozie in the nenk for't,
Unseen that night.

She lea'es them gashin at their m kR,
An' slips out-by hOl", 01' :
She thro' the yard th n <treat takR,
An' for the k iln sll go s tll 11 ,
An' darklins grft]lit for Lli u "hauka,"
AlJd ill the " bill - (:111 "1(' tllrow ' then,
Rigll t ~ ar't that uight.
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,'ock, OL: plant of kail.
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But Merran sat behint their backs,
Her thoughts on Andrew Bell ; '"

• " nlll r-cIIlO:" Wll nO I'I'I' wOllld , wilh SlIecess, t ry this spell , mnet
slri ctly obH" rve 1,111"8" ti il"l,("tioIlS : - I>LI"I,1 out, all alone, to the ki ln, and,
dnddillg, I hl"llw into I hu pot fI clno of blue yam; wind It iu a new clue
otr t,he old onc; fll1d , tf)wltl"ll s Ihe latter cnd, something will 'hold the
threall ; llcmn nd, Whr. hnuds ? ';. e , who holds ? An answC!' will be
I' turned from the kil n-pot, by naming the Christian and surname of
your futuro spouse.- (13.)
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An' aye she win't, an' aye she swatI wat she made nae jaukin' ;
Till something held within the pat,
Guid L- d! but she was quaukin' !
But whether 'twas the dei! himsel',
Or whether 'twas a bauk-en',
Or whether it was Andrew Bell ,
She did na wait on talkill'
To spiel' that night.
vVee J enny to her granille says,
" Will ye go wi' me, grannie 1
I 'll eat the apple* at the glass,
I gat frae uncle J ohnille :))
She fufl"t her pipe wi' sic a hrnt,
In wrath she was sae vap'rin',
She notie't na an aizle brunt
Her braw, new, worset apron
Out thro' that night.
.
"Ye little skelpie-li=er's-face !
I daur you try sic sportin'
As seek the foul thief ony place,
For him to spac your fortune :
Nae doubt but ye may get a sight!
Great cause ye hac to fear it ;
F or mO:lY a ane has gotten It fright,
Au' liv'd an' died deleerit,
On sic a night.
" Ae bairst afore the Sberra-rnool',
I mind 't as weel's yestreenI was a gilpey then, I'm sure
I was na past fyfteen :
The simmer had been cauld an' \Vat,
An' stuff was unco green;
An' ay a rant in' kirn we gat,
An' just on H allowe'en
It fell that night.
"Our' stibble-rig 't was Rab M'Graen;
A clever, sturdy fallow;
His sin gat Eppie Sim wi' wean,
That liv'd in Aehmaealla:
, IIe gat hemp-seed,::: I mind it weel,
An' he made unco light o't;

• " I<:at thc applc :" takc a candle, and go alone to a looking-glnss;
Cllt 1111 applc bcforc it, alld somc traditions say, you .·hollld comb your
h" iL' all thc timc ; the face of your conjugal companion, to bc, will be
seen in the glru;s, as if peeping over your shonlder.-(8.)
t " Stibb le-rig : " leader of the reapers.
t " Hemp-seed:" steal out, nnperceived, and sow 11 handfnl of
hemp-seed, harrowing it with anything yon can conveniently draw
after you. Repeat now and then. " Hemp-seed, I saw thee; hempseed, 1 saw tllCe ; and him (or her) that is to be my true-love, come
after me amI Pll' thee." Look over your left sholllder, and yon will sec
the appearance of the person invoked, in the attitude of puIJing hemp.
Somo tmdi tions say, " Como after me and shaw thee," that is, show
thyself: in which case 'it simply appears. Others omit the harrowing,
and say, "Come aftcr mc, and harrow thee."

But mony a day was by himsel',
He was sae sairly frighted
That vera night."
Then up gat feehtin' Jamie Fleck,
An' he swoor by his conscience,
That he could saw hemp-seed a peck;
For it was a' but nonsense :
The auld guidman raught down the pock,
An' out a handfu' gied him;
Syne bad him slip frae 'mang the folk,
Sometime when nae ane ,ce'd him,
An' try't that night.
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He marches thro' amang th c stacks,
Tho' he was somethiug sturtin ' ;
Tl;te graip he for a harrow taks,
An' ham'ls at his cUI'pin:
And ev'ry now an' then he says,
" Hemp-seed I saw thee,
An' her that is to be my lass
Come after me, an' draw thee
As fast this night. "
He whistl'd up "Lord Lel1llox' March,"
To keep his comage cheery;
Altho' his hair began to arcb,
H e was sae fiey'd an' eerie :
Till presently he hears a squeak,
.AJ.l' then a grftne an' grlll1tl e;
He by his shouthel' gae a kcek,
An' tumbled wi' a wintle
Out-owre that night.
He roar'd a horrid mmclcr-shont,
In dreadfu'-desperation!
An' yOlrng an' auld come l'innill out,
An' hear the sai.d narration:
He swoor 'twas hilchin J ean M'Oraw,
Or erouchie Merran H lllllphieTill stop! she trotted thro' them n,';
An' wha was it but gnunphie
Asteer that night?
Meg fain wad to the Barn gaen,
To winn three wechts 0' naething ; §
But for to meet the deil bel' lane,
She pat but little faith ,in :
§ "Win three wcchts 0' naething : " tllis chnrm must likewise be
performed unperceived, and alone. You go to the barn , and open hot h
doors, taking them off the hinges, if- possible ; for tllm'e i. ilall!;CL' t1 ~at
the heing about to appenr may shut the doors, nnd do y u .. omo Lll LSchief. Then take that instmment use(l in winnowing the eoi'll, which,
i n onr country dialect, wc call a wecht; nnd go throng h Id l th c· :\U,it"dcs
of letting down corn against the wind. Hep,'at it: t.h.. ·o Littles ; IlLllI the
third time an appa rition will pass th rough t.hc barn , in nt: t.ho wlIHly
door, and out at tho oth Ol', baying both ll,o fi l;III'O ill qll st:io1L. ,,"il the
appearance or retinue mm'king tbe cmp loymollL 0 1' st.ILLi n ill lifo.- ( It.)
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She gies the herd a pickle pits,
An' twa red-cheekit apples,
To watch, while for the barn she sets
In hopes to see Tarn Kipples
'
That vera night.
She tUl'l1S the key \Vi' cannie thraw
AIL' Owro tho threshold velltm'es ~
But fir, tO il awnie gi s a en',
'
Sync bfl.lIld ly ill sll ell ters:
A ratton rl1ttl'd up tll o wo.',
An' she cried, L- d pr SOl'VO hor I
An' ran thro' midden-hol all ' a',
An' pray'd wi' z al and fervour
Fu' fa't t hat nigl;t.
They hoy't out Will, wi' sail: advice '
They hecht him some fine braw a~e.,

It chane'd the stack he faddom'd thrice *
W'as ti=er-propt for thrawin' :
'
He taks a swirlie auld moss-oak
For some black, grousome carlin .
An' loot a winze, an' drew a stroke'
Till skin in blYI es cam haul'lin' '
- Afl' 's llieves that lIigllt.
A wanton widow Lcozio wn ~
As cltntie a it kiLt! 11 ;
,
But oell! that lIiglr t, nlllttng Llle shaws,
S11 0 gat It '~ r:tr fu ' S t,L'Ii 11 ' I
,h thl'o' tlr whills, an' by tbe cairn,
11 n' 0 11'"1'0 tlr hill gn cl scrievin',
. ". F nd dom'd. thrice:." tn]c n,: opportunity of going unnoticcd to a
b llL -stnck, an d fll.tholll It three tlmos round. The last fathom of the
last. t1ll1 C, you wd.l catcll .i n YOllr arms the appearance of your future
cOIlJugal yok(j-Icllow.-(B.)
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Whare three lairds' lan's met at a ,btun, *
To clip her left sark-sleeve in,
Was bent that night.
Whyles owre a linn the burnie plays,
As thro' the glen it wimpl't;
Whyles rOlmd a rocky scam it strays,
Whyles in a wiel it clirn pl't;
Whyles glitter'd to the nightly rays,
'Vi' bickerm', dancin' dazzle ;
Whyles cookit lUlclerneath the braes,
Below the spreacling hazle,
Unseen that night.
Amang the brachens, on the brae,
Between her an' the moon"
'I'he deil, or else an outler quey,
Gat up an' ga'e a croon:
Poor Leezie's heart maist lap the hool; ,
N ear l~v'ro ck-height she jumpit,
But mist a fit, an' in the pool
Out-owl'e the lugs she plumpit
Wi' a plunge that night.
In order, on the clean hearth-stane,
The " luggies "t three are ranged;
An' ev'ry time great care is ta'en
To see them duly changed:
AtllcllUlcle J ohn, wha weLllock's joys
Sin' "Mar's year" t did desire,
Because he gat the toom dish thrice
H e heav'd them on the fire,
In,wl'ath that night.
'Vi' merry sangs, an' friendly cracks,
I wat they clid na weary ;
An' unco tales, an' flmnie jokes- ,
Their sports were cheap an' ch~ery ;
Till butter'd sow'ns, § wi' fragr. ,fl t lunt,
Set a' their gabs a stem'in' l
Syne, wi' a social glass 0' Stl'tUlt,
They parted aft· careerin'
Fu' blythe that night.

TO A MOUSE,II
ON TURNING HER UP IN iIER NEST WITH THE PLOUGH,
NOVEMBER, 1785.
'WEE, sleekit, cow'rin', tim'rous beastie,
0, what a panic '8 in thy breastie !
Thou need na start awa sae hasty,
Wi' bickerin' brattlc I
I wad be laith to rin an' chase thee,
Wi' mmderm' pattlc !
I 'm truly sorry man's dominion
Has broken N atme's social union,
And justifies that ill opinion,
Which makes thee startlo
At me, thy poor earth-born companion,
An' fellow-mortal!
I doubt na, whiles, but thou may thieve ;
What then 1 poor beastie, thou mittm live !
A daimen icker in a thrave
'S a sma' request;
I 'll get a blessin' wi' the lave,
And never miss 't !
Thy wee bit housie, too, in ruin!
Its silly wa's the win's are strewin' !
Andnaething, now, to big a new ane
0' foggage green!
And bleak December's winds ensuin',
Baith snell and keen!
Thou saw the fields laid bare and waste,
And weary winter comin' fast,
And cozie here, beneath the blast,
Thou thought to dwell,
Till crash! the cruel coulter pass'd
Out through th y cell.

Still thou art blest, compared wi' me !
The present only toucheth thee :
But, och ! I backward cast my e'e
On prospects drear I
And forward, though I canna see,
I guess an' fear.

• " ~{ct ,tt fi burn : " you go out, one 0 1' more, for this is a social
,spell , to :1 south runn ing spring 0 1' ri vulet, wh cr~ " :hree l m rd~' hWds
lIIeet," and dip your left shirt sleeve. Go to bed 111 SIght of :1 iire, and
hang your wet sleeve before it to dry. L ie awake; and some time
ne"r midnight an apparition, having the exact fig:u'e of the grand
object in question, will come and turn the sleeve, as if to dry the other
side of it.-(B.)
But, Mousie, thou art no thy lane,
t " Luggies three:" take three dishes·; pnt clean water in onc, fonl
In
proving foresight may be vain ;
wawr in another, leave the third empty; blindfold a person, a1~ d lead
The best laid schemes 0' mice an' men,
him to the hearth where the dishes a1'e ranged ; he (or she) dI ps the
left hand, if by chance in the clean wa:er, ~he. fntnre hnsbal1~ or w i~e
Gang aft a-gley,
will come to the bar of matrimony a maId; If III the foul, a w"low ; If
And lea'e us nought but grief and pain,
in the empty dish, it foretells, with equal certainty, no marriage a~ all
For promised joy.
It is repeated three times, and every time the arrangem~nt of the 'dIshes
is altCl·cd. -(B.)
:/: "Mar's Year:" 1715 , when the Earl of Mar's rebellion took place.
11 Burns composed this while holding the plough in !I fi eld nenr
§ " lluttcr'd sow'ns :" sOIVells, with bntter instead of milk to the\ll, Mossgiel. He had fhst saved its life from the gILdsmau, who ",auLed
is always tho liallo1l'e'e7t S'lIPl'cl'.-(B.)
, to kill it.-Scc LI!'E. '
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First, neist the fire, in auld red rags,
Ane sat, 'weel braced wi' mealy bags,
Aud knapsack a' in order;
H is doxy lay within his arm,
' Vi' usquebae and blankets warmShe blinket on her sodger ;
And aye he gies t he touzie drab
The titheI' , kolpin' kiss,
While she held up her greedy gab,
J llSt lilee an aumous dish.
Ilk smack s till did crack still,
Just like a caclger's whip ;
Then staggering and swaggering
H e roar'd t his dit ty up-

HERE LIES JOHNNIE PIGEON. *
HERE lies J 0lu111ie Pigeon;
What was his religion
Whae'er desires to ken,
To some other warl'
MalUl follow t he carl,
F or here J ohnnie P igeon had llane I
Strong ale WflS ablution,
Small beer persecution,
A dram W :lS memento mori "
But a full flowing bowl
",Vas the saving hi, soul,
And port was ele, tiu.l glory.

AIR.

EPITAPH ON J AlI{ES SMITH. t
LAMENT him, Mauchline husbands a;,
H e aften did assist ye ;
For had ye shlid whole weeks awa',
YOlU' wives they ne'er hadmiss'd ye.
Ye Mauchline baims, as on ye pass,
To school in bauds t hegither,
0, tread ye lightly on his grass;
Perhaps he was yom' faither !

~
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That wee bit heap 0' leaves and stibble
Has cost thee mony a weary nibble !.
Now thou 's ttun'd out, for a' thy trouble,
But hO,use or hald,
To thole the winter's sleety dribble,
And cral11'euch caulJ !

Ae night at e'en a merry core
0 ' raudie, gangrel bodies,
In P oosie N ansie's held the splorc,
To drink their OlTa dudilies ;
Wi' quafful g ancl laughing,
They ranted and. they sang ;
Wi' jumping and thumping,
The vera girdle rang.
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Wl\S c.."st on the heights of Abra1ll: 11 I aerv'd out myt.rn.llo whon t.hogn.l lmltgnlllo

THE J OLLY BEGGARS.:):
RECI'l'ATIVO.
Wmm lyart leaves bestrew the yird,
Or wavel'in rr like th ballckie-bird, §
Bedim eanld BOl'eas' blast ;
When hailstanes drive wi' bitter skyte,
And infant frosts b gin to bite,
In hoary ramcnch dl' '. 'd ;

j~#:~~~~::E~~-':~
was play'd, And the
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ser vedoutmy trade when th ogl\lI lUlt. gl\lll O Will' ,,1 1\)'(·(1, I flcrvc<l out.. my L.l'lulc when t ho
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gal l:mtgn.mcwl\8play'd, J\ nd 111 0 Mum low IV!I.H 1z~ld R.t.. thC80lUld o! t h edru m .

odd bachelor's

club, of which Bums was a mombor.
t J ames Smith, to whom Burns wrote an epist-le. -Sec LIl'E.
:j: This Cantata was writtell in 1785; bllt not published till · after
the death of the poet.-See LU'E.
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* Host of Whitefoord Arms, Mallchli ne, whel'C met nn

and

a son of Mars, who IHwe been in many wars, And 81~ow my cuts

other in a trench , Wheu wel-com - ing tbe French at the sound of t.ho tln ull.

.

"\.

I am

11 " The height" of A hrnm :" 1.110 hnLtle-iielcl near Quebec, where
General 'Wol fo foil in ' 11 o arms of victory, 1750.
, " 'I'h Mom low WfiS lnid:" "" 0 capture of Havanah, the ca.pital of
I;l, e is land of Cllba, by 'he ll l'itish, ill 1762, is here allnded t o. Moro
was It castle defend ing ,ts entrance.
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I lastly was with Curtis, among the fioating batte~ies, *
And there I left for witness an ai'm and a limb;
Yet let my country need me, with Elliot t to lead me,
I 'd clatter on my stumps at the sound of a drum,

Arid now though I must beg with a woodcn arm and leg, t
Alld many a tatter'd rag hanging over my bum,
I 'm as happy with my wallet, my bottlc and my callet,
As when I nscd in scarlct to follow a elrrun,
What though with hoary locks I must stand the winter
shocks,
Beueath the woods and rocks often times for a home,
Whcn the 'tother bag I sell, and the 'tother bottle tell,
I c0111tl mcet a troop of hell at the sOlmd of the dl'llm,
RECITATIVO,

He ended; and the kebars sheuk
Aboon the chorus roar;
While frighted rattons backwal'd leuk,
And seek the benmost bore ;
A fairy fiddler frae the neuk,
He skirl'd out " Encore! "
But up arose the martial chuck,
And laid the loud uproar,

Full soon I grew sick of the sanctified sot,
The regiment at large for a husband I got;
From the gilded spontoon to the fife I was ready,
. I asked no more but a sodger laddie.
Sing, lal de lal, &c.

J~IVJ':LY.

Poor Merry Alldrew, in the neuk,
Sat guzzling wi' a tinkler hizzie ;
They mind't na wha the chorus tenk,
Between themselves they were sae busy.
At length, wi' drink an' comting dizzy,
He stoiter'd up an' made a face;
Then turn'd, an' laid a smack on Grizzy,
Syne tlm'd his pipes wi' grave grimace.

J once WI\S n !lmid , lh ouC;h I calln ot. tell wheu, Anll sUlIIHY deli ght. L'J in
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wonder I'm fond of

a

-80U ' gel' lad · die.

Sing

1al de lal, &0.
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n. Cool in n. sosslon;

But the gorIly old chaplain left .him in the lurch,
So the l'lword I forsook for the sake of the Chmch;
He ventured the soul, and i risk'd the body'Twas then I proved false to my sodger laddie.
Sing, lal de lal, &c.
• " I lastly was with CUI'tis, nmong the flonting bntteries :" referring
to the destrll tion of the Span ish fl oating batteries by Captain Cmtis,
during til e ['1 111 0 11 8 siege of Gibraltar, 1782.
t " IWiot :" GeOl'ge AllgustllS E lliot, Lord Henthfield.
:j: This vel'so is g nomlly omitted when the song is SUllg,
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I

my

the .•chool ;

tn.. Jent mts - Leuk, But what will ye hae ' of

, For drink I would venture my neck ;
A hizzie 's the half 0' my craft;
'But what could ye other expect
Of ane that 's avowedly daft 1
I ance was tied up like a stirk,
For civilly swearing and quaffing;
I ance was abused i' the kirk,
For towzling a lass i' my daffin',
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n fool whe n ll c's fOll, Sir Knm'c is
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T t1NE- Tll e White Cockade."

A JIIglI l:Ul() la{;:JY lovo wna 001'11 l 'he L: 11

~I

j~£~~m~~~ '~1itl-]itd%t@#W~d$~
The first of my loves was a swaggering blade,
To rattle the thundering drum was his trade;
His leg was so tight, and his cheek was so ruddy,
Transported I was with my sodger laddie,
Sing, lal de lal, &c.
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T UNE-I< .Auld Sir Symon the King."

Sir W isdom's

~
The wee ApoUo
"-Oet off wi' allegretto glee
His giga solo,

AIR.
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RECITATIVO.

LIVELy.

AIR.
LIVELY.

RECITATIVO.

A pigmy scraper wi' his fiddle
Wha us'd at trystes an' fairs t~ cl " td! .
Her st·
"1 '
lIe e,
lappm 11l1b and gausy middle
H d I ,.
(He reach,(lllae hirrher)
a 101 d hISh eartie like a riddle
"
All' blawn't o~ fll'e.
Wi' hand 011 h alllo
' I1, llncl upward e'e
~ cr?on'd hi~ gamut, one, two, thl'~e
en m an a1'10SO lwy,
,

Then neist outspak a raucle carliJl
Wha kellt fu' weel to cloek the ste' 'I' ,
For
.
I rn,
, mOll! a pm' re she had hookit,
:11 had III mony a well been doukit .
l er love ha~, been a Highland Jaddi~
~l~~ '~eary fa the waefu' woodie !
,VI sl~hs anrl ,obs '110 thus began
To waIlllOJ' braw John Highlalldman,

RECITATIVO.

~~~~m~-:r~~~

~d now a widow, I must mourn
'I he pleasures that will ne'er rotlu'U .
No comfort but a hearty call
'
Whell I think on John HiglDandman.
Sing hey, &c.

And no~ my co~clnsion I 'll tell
For faIth I 'm confoundedly d;y .
The chieI that's a fool for himsel' '
Gude L-d! he's far dafter th~n I.

And now I have lived-I know not how long,
And still I can join in a cup and a song;
But whilst with both hands I can hold the glass steady,
Here 's to thee, my hero, my sodger lad die !
Sing, lal de lal, &c.

T UNE-" The Sodgcr Laddio,"

51
Blit, o ·h I tiJ y catcMI hilll at tll O I!lf.ll
And bOlUld him i.1l a dllllg on iitst ;
"
My curse upon tllOm v ry 011
They 've han O" d my bra J I '11'
'"
w, 0 III
IghllulliJllan I
SlIlg hey, &c.

Observed ye yon reverend lad
Mak faces to tickle the mob?
He r~iIs. at ou~' mountebank sq~ad
It s nvalshlp just i' the job.

But the peace it reduced me to beg in despair,
Till I met my 011 boy at a Cl;uningham fair;
His rags regimental they fiutter'd so gaudy,
My heart it rejoiced at my soager ladeli e,
Sing, lal de lal, &c.

AIR.

-

P oor Amlrew that tumbles for sport
, .Let ~aebocly name wi' a jeer ;
'I here s even, I 'm tauld, i' the court
'
A tumbler ca'd the Premier,
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le lan', WM mn.tch for my J ohn Uigbln.odma.tl J

With his philibeO' an' tal'tan pI 'd
A 11 " "'tlld claymore
'" do,vn by
'
h' aI 'd'
IS SI e
1'110 I :1.(j l' OS' llCarts he did trepan,
{'
My gaJJant, braw JoIUl HI'",] I .1
'" 1 anrlmall.
Sing hey, &c.
,\-Ve l'tLlIg Crl a' from Two cl t S
An']' ' I 1'1
0 pey
: . tV( I { Ion]. an' b elies "ay"
For a Lallallrl (it· he f il rM ~~n~
My gallant, bmw J hn IIighhmdman.
ing 110Y, &c.
They banisll 'd him b yond t.hc sea .
But ere tIle bud was on tho troo '
~down ~y clleeks the pearls ra~,
Embracmg my JolUl Higlllanclman,
Sing hey, &0.
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flYICC'
n, StUl om's?lls about tll Odykr; ,
An at OLu'lcl. lIro, 'I'll 11 Y lil 'o
We 'll whistlo OWI'C Lh IlJ.v~ ~'t.
1:1111, &c.

Sae' merrily's the ball C'.,O
A

Ul'

Il 0al'ell 0' I

All' while I kittl h'll'l'
' o 1arms,
H
. , o'n"tl1:1I1'1I1S
ungcr, C~1I1d, au' a' sic barms, '
May wlust!e OWl'e tllO Iave o't.
I am, &c.
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At kirns all' weddin's we' e b tl
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0 11'0
11 , sae lllcely 's we will fm'o /
'
We,ll bo,~se about till Daddi CMO
Smg whIstle Owre tIle lavo o't.
I am, &0.
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But hurchin Oupid shot a shaft,
That play'd a dame a shavie;
The fiddler raked her fore and aft,
Behint the ehicken cavie.
Her lonl, a wight 0' Homer's craft, t
Though limping with the spavie,
He hirpled up, and lap like daft,
And shored them Daintie Davie
0 ' boot that night.

'Vi' ghastly e'e poor tweedle-dce
Upon his hunkers bended,
An' pray'd for grace wi' ruefu' face,
An' so the quarrel ended.
But tho' his little heart did grieve
When round the tinkler prest her,
He feign'd to snirtle in his sleeve,
When thus the eaird address'd her:

T\lNJ::- " Clout. the cauldron."

~H~~Ie4~
My

bon - lIie lass, I work ill brass, A

ti.nk - Icr is

my

st..'\· Lion,
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I've

travollod r oulHl '1.11 ClJristillll grouud)'/\

l\T
"
So sung the bard-and 1.,
ansJe
s wa s
.
Shook wi' a thtmder 0 ' applause,
Re-echoed from each mouth;
.
They toom'd their poeks, and pawn'd thClr duds,
They scarcely left to eo'er thClr fuds,
To quench their lowin' cll'outh.
Then owre again the jovial thrang
The poet did request
To lowse his pack, an' wale a sang,
A ballad 0' the best :
He rising, rejoicing,
Between his twa Deborah. ,
Looks rotmd him, and found them
ImI atient for the ehorus.
, ~
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But " ain they scarched, when ofT I marched '1'0 go and clout the cauldron.

Despise that shrimp, that wither'd imp,
'iVi' a' his noise and cap'rin',
And tak a share wi' those that bear
The budget and the apron.
And by that stoup, my faith and houp,
And by that dear Kilbaigie, -xIf e'er ye want, or meet wi' . eant,
May I ne'er weet my craigie.
And by that stoup, &c.

But
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I've

lost but ane, I've lw:\ bchin', I've

wife

enough

for

n' that.

I never drank the Muses' stank,
Oastalia's burn, and a' that;
But there it streams, and richly reams,
My Helicon I ca' that.
Great 10ve·I bear t o a' the fair,
Their humble slave, and a' that;
But lorclly will, I hold it still
A mortal sin to thraw that.

RECITATIVO.

The cau'd prevail'd-the unblnshing fair
In his embraces sunk,
Partly wi' love o'ercome sac sail',
And partly she was dmnk.

* " Kilbni"ie : " n ]l culi :lI' sort of whi sky, so call e~ fl'ol1~ Kilbnig!e
distillery ill CI:wk111 allnansb ire, and n great fnvo unte WIth P OOSlC
Nansic's c1ubs.-(B).
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SLOW.

my oc . cu - pa - tion;

---

Here 's to budgets, bags, and wallets!
Here's to all the wandering train !
H ere '8 our ragged bmts and callets !
One ami all ery 1I t- Amen!
A .flg for, &e.

KISSI N MY KATIE. *

AIR.
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Life is· all a variorum,
We regard not how it goes :
Let them eant about decorum
' VllO have character to lose.
A fig for, &e.

RECITATIVO.

lIe was a care-defying blade,
As ever Bacchus listed!
Though Fortune sail' npon him laid,
His heart she ever miss'd it.
He had no wish but to be glad,
Nor want but when he thii:sted ;
H e hated nought but to be sad,
And thus the Muse suggested
His sang that night.

AIR
LI VELY.

Does the train-attended carriage
Throuuh the country lighter rove?
Does th: sober bed of marriage
Witness brighter scenes oflove1
A fig for, &e.

Their tricks and eraft hae put me daft,
They've ta'en me in, and a' that :
But clear your decks, and here's the Sex L
I like the jauds for a' that. .
For a' that, ~n' a' that,
And twiee as muekle 's a' that;
My dearest bluid, to do them guid,
They're welcome till 't for a' that.

Sir Violino, with an air
That show'd a man of spunk,
'tVish'J unison between the pair,
And made the bottle clunk
'I'o their health that night.

Her charms had stm ck a sturdy cau'd,
As weel as poor gut-scraper; •
He taks the fidcller by the beard,
An' draws a roosty rapier:
He swoor by a' was swearing worth,
To speet him Eke a pliver,
Unless he would from that time forth
l1elinquish her for ever.
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In raptures sweet, this hom we meet,
Wi' mutual love and a' that;
But for how lang the flee may stang,
Let inclination law that.

t

"Homer's craft:" Homer is allowed to be the oldest balladon rccord.-(B).

sing~r

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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to pl<::.\.3o the p1'iest,

churches built, churches built to please t.he p1'iest.

What is title 7 what is tr asm e 1
What is reputation's care 1
If we lead a life of l)leaslU'e,
'Tis no matter how or where!
A fig for, &c.
With the ready trick and fable,
Round we wander all the day;
And at night, in barn or stable,
Hug our doxies on·the hay.
A fig for, &c. .

night

I

eu~hUe my k.lmmcl', And 1\' the 1I\lIg 1I1 1:(1It !Ut

Imlllly'lj

1\

king,

Bitter in clool I liekit my winnills
0' marrying Bess, to cri ller Lt slave:
Blest be the hour sh cool'di ll her lillnens,
And blythe b tllo bi I'd t liat siIl?' o~ her grave !
Oome to my arm., my r atio, my Katte;
o come to my a.rm. aml ki s me again!
Drllcken 0]' sober, 11el' '8 to thee, Katie!
An' ble t be the day I did it again.

* Supposed to havc been once intended for insertion
J olly Beggars."
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Wi' joy Ullfeign'd brothers and sisters meet,
And each for other's weelfare kindly speirs :
The social hours, swift-wing'd, Ulllloticed fleet;
Each tells the uncos that he sees or hears;
The parents, partial, eye their hopeful years ;
Anticipation forward points the view.
The mother, wi' her needle an' her shears,
Gal'S auld claes look amaist as weel's the new :
The father mixes a' wi' admonition due.

THE COTTAR'S SATURDAY NIGHT.
INSCRIBED TO R. AIKEN,

The toil-worn Cottar frae his labour goes,
This ni"ht his weekly moil is at an end,
Collects his spades, his mattocks, and his hoes,
Hopincr the morn in ease and rest to spend,
And weary~ o'er the moor,. his course does hameward bend.

* ESQ.

"Let not Ambition mock their useful toil,
The;,' homely joys, and destiny obscure i
Nor Grandeur hear with a disdainfnl smile .
The short and simple annals of the poor...
.

GIUY.

My loved, my honour'd, much respected friend!
No mercenary bard his homage pays;
With honest pride, I scorn each selfish end; .
My dearest meed, a friend's esteem and praIse.
To you I sing, in simple Scottish lays,
The lowly train in life's sequester'd scene;
The native feelings strong, the guileless ways;
What Aiken in a cottage would have. been;
.
I
Ah! though his worth unknown, far happIer there I ween .
November chill blaws loud wi' angry sough;
'I'h shortening winter-day is near a dose:
Tho miry b a. ts retreating frae the pleugh;
Tb blackelling trains 0' craws to their repose:
n

• "Aikoll : fL wl'itOl' in Ayr and great friend of Burns.
lIf ~Rgiu l lLhv'Lys II1l\do fUllIily \\'or8l'ip.-Soo LWE.

Burns at

At length his lonely cot appears in view,
Beneath the shelter of an aged tree:
The expectant wee things, todLllin', stacher through
To meet their dad, wi' flichterin' noise an' glee.
His wee bit ingle, blinkin' bonnilie,
.
His clean hearth-stane, his thriftie wifie's smIle,
The lisping infant, prattling on his lmee, .
Does a' his weary kiaugh and care begmle,
And makes him quite forget his labour an' his toil.
Belyve , the elder bairns come drapping in,
,
At service out amang the farmers roun;. .
Some ca' the pleugh, some herd, some tentle nn
A cannie errand to a neibour town :
Their eldest hope, their Jenn~, wom~n-gro~,
In youthfu' bloom, love sparkling ID her e e,
Comes hame, perhaps, to show a braw new gowlI
Or deposite her sair-won penny-fee, .
To help her parents dear, if they in hardshIp be.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

But hark! a rap comes gently to the door;
J enny, ",ha kens the meaning 0' the same,
Tells how a neibour lad cam o'er the moor,
To do some errands, ,tnd convoy her hame.
The wily mother secs the 'on. cious flame
Sparkle in J enllY' ' , aJl(I flush her cheek ;
'With heart-strut:k anxiOlls car, inqltires hi.s name,
While J enny hafllins is' af1'l1id to sp ak;
Weel pleased, the moth l' h ar, its !1;1 wild, worthless
rake.
Wi' kindly welcome J enny brin CfS him ben;
A. strappin' youth, he tak.~ the mother's eye;
Blythe Jenny secs the vi,'it 's no ill ta' 1l ;
. The father cracks of horses, pleughs, and kye.
The youngster's artless heart 0'er£10W8 wi' joy,

55

Their master's and their mistress's command
The YOUllkers a' are warned to obey ;
And mind their labours ,vi' an eydent hand,
And ne'er, though out 0' sight, to jauk or play:
"And b! be sure to fear the Lord alway,
And mind your duty, duly, morn an' night!
Lest in temptation's path ye gang astray,
Implore His counsel and assi!3ting might;
They never sought in vain that sought the Lord aright!"

But blate an' laithfu', scarce can wcel behave ;
The mother, wi' a woman's wiles, can spy
What makes the youth sae bashfu' am! sac grave;
Weel pleased to think her bairn 's r. ·1cct d like the
lave.

o happy love! wllCre lov lil tlde is found ;
o heart-felt ral tllres 1 hi i. f; bOYOlld compare!
I 've pnccd mu ·h th is w(':tl'Y mortnl]' l1l1d,
Am! sar, xpori llll<:o hid ~ 111 tlli. declare" If 1.( avclI (\ cirallgll t 0(' I, av lily pleasure spare,
. ne cordial .in t.his III lancholy vale,
'Tie when a youthful, loving, modest pair,
III Ot!1 r'g arlllS breathe out the tender tale,
Beneath th milk-white thorn that scents the evening
gale."
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I s there, in human form, that bears a heart--A wretch! a villain! lost to love and truth!
That can, with studied, sly, eusnaring art,
Betray sweet J euny's unsuspecting youth 1
Curse on his perjured arts! dissembling smooth!
Are honour, virtue, conscience, all exilec11
Is there no pity, no relenting ruth,
Points to the parents fondling o'er tbeir child ;
Then vaints the rnin'd maid, and their distraction wild?
But now the supper croWllS their simple board,
The halesome parritch, chief 0' Scotia's food:
The soupe their only hawkie does afford,
That 'yont the hallan snugly chows her cood :
The dame brings forth, in complimental mood,
To grace the lad, her weel-hain'd kebbuck, fell ;
And aft he's press'd, and ait he ca's it guid;
'fhe frugal wifie, garrulous, will tell
How 'twas a tOwIDond auld, sin' lint was i' the bell.
The cheerfu' supper done, wi' serious face,
They round the ingle form a circle wide;
The sire turns o'er, ,vi' patriarchal grace,
'1'he big ha'-bible, ance his father's pri le:
His bonnet reverently is laid aside,
His lyart haffets wearing thin an' bare;
Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,
He wales a portion with judicious care;
AmI" Let us worship God! " he sa.ys with solemn air.
They chant their artless notes in simple guise;
They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim:
P erhaps " Dundee's" wild warbling measures rise,
Or plaintive "Martyrs," worthy of the name;
Or noble" Elgin" beets the heavenward flame,
'1'he sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays:
Compared with these, Italian trills are tame;
The tickled ears no heartfelt raptul'es raise ;
N ae unison hae they with our Creator's praise.
.

The priest-like father reads the sacred pageHow Abram was the friend of God on high I
Or Moses bade eternal warfare wage
With Amalek's ungracious progeny;
Or how the royal bard did groaning lie
Beneath the stroke of H eaven's avenging ire;
Or J ob's pathetic pla~t and wailing cry ;
Or rapt Isaiah's wild, seraphic fire;
Or other holy seers that tlme the sacred lyre.
Perhaps the Christian volume is the themeHow guiltlc. s blood for gltilty man was shed;
How He, who bore in heaven the second name,
Had not on earth whereon to lay His head :
How His first follolVers and servants sped;

The precepts sage they wTote to many a land;
How he, who lone in P atmos banished,
Saw in the sun a mighty angel stand;
And heard great Babylon's doom pronolmced by H eaven's
command.

o Thou!

ADDRESS TO THE DElL.

who pour'J the patriotic tide
That stream'd through Wallace's undaunted-xheart ;
_
Who dared to nobly stem tyrannic pride,
Or nobly die, the second glorious paJ't :
(The patriot's God peculiarly thou art,
His friend, inspirer, guardian, and reward !)
o never, never Scotia's realm desert';
But still the patriot, and the patriot bard,
In bright succession raise, her ornament and guard!

Then kneeling down, to HEAVEN'S -ETERNAL KING
The saint, the father, and the husband pTays:
Hope" springs exulting on triumphant wing,"*
That thus they all shall meet in future days:
There ever bask in uncreated rays,
No more to sigb, or shed the bitter tear,
Together hymning tbeir Creator's praise
In such spciety, yet still more dear;
While circling time moves rotmd in an eternal sphere.
Compared with tIllS, how poor Religion's pride,
In all the pomp of method and of ar t,
When men display to congregations wide
D evotion's every grace, except the heart!
The Power, incenscd, the pageant will desert,
The' pompous strain, the sacerdotal stole;
But haply, in some cottage far apaTt,
May hear, well-pleased, the language of tbe sonl,
And in His Book of Life the inmates poor emol.
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., 0 Prince ! 0 chief of many throned pow'rs I
That led th' embattled scraphim to war.'MILTON.

o THOU I

whatever title suit thee,
Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie,
vVha in yon cavern grim an' sootie,
Closed tmder hatches,
Spairges about the bnmstane cootie, t
To scalld poor wretches!

I

\

Thcn homeward all take off their several way:
The youngling cottagers retire to rest :
The parent-pair their secret homage pay,
And proffer up to Heaven thc warm request
That He who stills the raven's clamorous nest,
And decks the lily fair in flowery pride,
Would, in the way His wisdom secs the best,
F or them and for their little ones pTovide;
But, chiefly, in their hearts with grace divine preside.
From scenes like these old Scotia's grandelU' springs.
That makes bel' loved at home, revered abroad:
Princes and lords are hut 'the breath of kings,
"An honest man 's the noblest work of God:"
And certes, in fair virtue's heavenly road,
The cottage lcaves the palace far bellind;
'Vhat is a lord ling's pomp 1 a cumbrous load,
Disguisi"llg oft the Wl'etch of human kind,
Studied in arts of hell, in wickedness refined!

o Scotia, my dear, my native soil !
For whom my warmest wish to H eaven is sent!
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil
Be blest with healtb, and peace, and sweet content!
And O! may Heaven their simple lives prevent
From luxury's contagion, weak and vile !
, Then, howe'er croWllS and coronets bo ront,
A virtuous populace may rise the while,
And stand a wall of fire around their much-lovecl isle.

* Pope's" Windsor Forcst."-(B.)

H ear me, au1(1 IIltngie, 1'01' It W e,
An' let poor danmOd botlie be;
I 'm sure sma' pleaslU'o it can "i ,
E'en to a deil,
To skelp an' scaud poor dogs like me,
.
An' hear us squeel !

* "Undaunted : " it was originally" great unhappy."
VOL. I.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

.

Great is thy power, all' gr iLt Llly fame;
I' ar ke11n'lI all' II oLet! is Lily nnme;
'AIL' Lhollgli JOlI lowiu' 11 llgh 's thy hame,
Thou travels far;
An' faith I thou 's neitber Jag nor lame,
Nor blate nor scaur.

t ,. Cootic: " a foot-pail , supposcd to be filled with brimstone.

.

8
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Whyles, rangin' like a roarin' lion,
For prey a' holes (tIl' corners try:in' ;
Whyles on the strong-winged tempest flyin',
'
Tirlin' the kirks;
vVhyles in the Imman bosom pryi.u',
Uuseen thOlt lurks.

vVhen thowes dissolve the snawy hoord,
And float the jiuglin' icy-boord,
Then water-kelpies haunt the foord
By your direction,
And 'nighted travellers are alllU'ed
To their destruction.

I've he<'),rd my reverend grannie say,
In lanely glens ye like to stray;
Or where auld ruin'd castles, gray,
N od to the moon,
Ye fright the nightly wanderer's way,
Wi' elclritch croon.

An' aft yam moSi -traversin' spmlldes
Decoy the wight that late (tIl' dnu1lc is ;
The bleezin', cm'st, mischievous monkeys
Delude his eyes,
Till in some miry slollgh he sunk is,
N e'er mair to rise.

When twilight clid my grannie summon,
To say her prayers, douce, honest woman!
Aft yont the dyke she '8 heard you 'bummin',
Wi' eerie drone ;
oi·, rustliu', through the boortl'ees comin',
Wi' heavy groan.

vVhen masons' mystic word an' grip
In storms an' tempests raise you up,
Some cock or cat your rage maun stop,
Or, strange to tell!
The YOlmgest brbther ye wad whip
Aff straught to hell,

Ae clreary, wiudy, winter night,
The stars shot down wi' sklelltin' light,
'Wi' YOll, mysel', I gat a fi'ight,
Ayont the lough;
Ye, like a rash-bl1sh, stood in sight,
'Vi' wavin' 'ough.

Lang syne, in Eden's bonnie yanl,
When youthfu' lovers firr;t were paired,
And all the soul of love they shared,
'l'he raptm ed hour,
Sweet on the fraf~rant, flowery s,vaird,
Iu shady bower;

'l'he cudgel in my nieve did shake,
Each bristled hair stood like a sta.ke,
'When wi' an eldritch, stall]', "quaick, quaick,"
Amang the springs,
.
Awa' ye sqlUlttClJ d, like a clrake,
On whistliug wings.

Then you, ye auld, snick-clrawing clog!
Ye cam to Paradise incog.,
, An' play'd on man a cursed brogue,
(Black be your ta' !)
And gied the iruant warId a shag,
'Mai't ruin'd a'.

Let warlocks grim an' wither'd hags
Tell how wi' you, on ragweed nags,
They skim the muirs and dizzy crags,
W'i' wicked speed;
And in kirkyards renew their leagues, '
Owre howkit dead.

D'ye mind that day \v hen in a bizz,
'Vi' reelcit duds all' l'eestit gizz,
Ye did present YOl]]' smootie phiz
'Mang better folk,
An' sklented on the man of Uz
Yom spitefu' j oke 1

, , 'l'hence countra ,vive , wi' toil an' pain,
May phrnge' an' phrnge the kirn in vain ;'
FO!" oh! the yellow treasme 's taen
By witching skill ;
And dawtit, twal-pint hawkie 's gaen
As yeld 'sthe bill.
Thence. mystic lrnots mak gr~at abuse
011 young guidmen, fond, keen, an' ci'ouse;
When the best wark-lLUue i' the house,
By cantrip wit,
I s instant IlIlul no worth a louse,
J llst at tile bit.

An' how ye gat him i' yam thrall,
An' brak him out 0' house an' hall,
While scabs an' blotches did hinl gall,
Wi' bitter claw,
An' lowsed his ill-tongued, ,vicked seaw1,
Was warst ava 1
But a' yotU' doings to rehearse,
Yom wily snares an' fechtin' fierce,
Sin' that day lYIichael * did you pierce,
Down to this time,
vVad cling a Lallan tongue, or Erse,
In prose or rhyme.
.. " Michacl:" Vide Milton, ilook vi.-(ll.)

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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And now, auld Cloots, I ken ye 're thinkin'
A certain Bm'die 's rantin', drinkin',
Some luckless hour will send him, linkin',
To your black pit;
But, faith! he'll turn a corner jinkin',
An' cheat YOu yet.

Food fills the wame, an' keeps us leevin' ;
Though life's a gift no worth receivin'
When heavy dragg'd ,vi' pine an' grievin' ;
But oiI'd by thee,
The wheels 0 ' life gae downhill, scrievin',
Wi' rattlin' glee.
•

But fare you wecl, ,auld Niclde-ben!
wad ye tak a thought and men' !
Ye aiblins might-I dinna kenStill hae a stake;
I 'm wae to think upo' yon den,
E 'en for yom sake !

Thou clears the head 0' doitecl LeaI' ;
Thou cheers the heart 0' drooping Care;
Thou strings the 'nerves 0' LabotU' sair,
At 's weary toil ;
Thou even brightens dark Despair
Wi' gloomy smile.

o

Aft, clall in massy sillel' weed,
f1 ntlc th ou rects thy head;
Yet humbly kind ill time 0' need,
The poor man's wine,
Ili, wOO drap panitch, or his bread,
Tholl kitchens fine.

Wi'

SCOTCII DRTNl .
« Gie him Ht"ong .Jrink, until ho wink,
That '8 I)illking ill lh's}Ja.ir;

Thou art the life 0' public haunts;
But thee, what were our fairs and rant.,:; 1
Even godly meetings 0' the saunt':l,
By thee inspired,
When gaping they besiege the tents,
Are doubly fired,

An' Ii Cjtl OI' glliu to firs his hllli (l ,
Thnt 's pl'est wi' g"iet an' CIU'C;
Thel'o let h'I't! bOllse, nil' deep cnl'ollsc,
Wi' bumpol's flowing O'CI',
Till he forgets his loves 01' dc!J~s, ,
Au' millds his Wicfs no morc."
StH.Ol\tOi'J'S PRovl~Bns,

xxxi.

6, 7.

LET other Poets raise a fracas
, 'Bout vines, an' wines, anj drucken Bacchus,
An' crabbit names an' stories wrack us,
An' grate om lug;
I sing the juice Scotch beare can mak us,
In glass or jug.

o thou, my Muse ! guid auld Scotch drink;

That merry night we get the corn in,

o sweetly then thou reams the horn in !
Or reekin' on a New-year mornin'
In cog or bicker,
An' just a wee clrap sp'ritual bmll in,
An' gusty sucker!

Whether through wimplin' worms thou jink,
Or, richly brown, ream o'er the brink,
In glorious faem,
Inspire me till I lisp and "ink,
To sing thy name I

When Vulcan gies hi':l bellows breath,
An' ploughmen gather wi' their gmith,
Oh rare! to see thee fizz an' ft'eath
l' th' lugget CUI) I
Then Bmnewin comes 011 like death
At every chap.

J"et husky wheat tile haughs adorn,
An' aits set lip t liej I' awnie 110]']),
An' pease an' b ail S, at e'en 01' monl,
P rf'lIn1 the plain;
Leeze me on thee, John Barleycorn,
Than ki'llg 0 ' grain I

N ae mercy then for aim or .. te 1;
The brawnie, baillie, plough man hiel
Brings hard oWTehip, wi' flLunl y wllcel,
The strong -forcham mer,
Till block and stnddie rillg a.nd r cl
, Wi' di ll 0 111 clamou r.

On thee aft Scotland chows ller cod ,
In ~ouple scones, the wale 0' foo 1 !
Or tl1lllblin' in the boilln' flood
Wi' Imil an' be f;
But when thou pours thy strong heart's blood,
There thou shines chief.

When skirlin' weani s sec tlle light,
Thou maks tll go, ip clatter bright,
How fLUnblill ' llifs thoir deal'ies slight;
vVac worth the name!
N ae llOwdie gets a socialllight,
Or plack frae them .
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When neibours anger at a plea,
An' just as wud as wud can be,
How easy can the barley bree
Cement the quarrel!
It 's aye the cheapest lawyer's fee
To taste the barrel.
Alake! that e'er my Muse has reason
To wyte her countrymen wi' treason!
Bllt mony daily weet their weason
Wi' liquors nice,
An' hardly, in a winter's season,
E'er speu' her price.
Wae worth that brandy, bumin' trash!
Fell source 0 ' mony a pain an' brash!
Twins mony a poor, doylt, drucken hash,
0' half his days !
An' sends, beside, auld Scotland's cash
To her warst faes.
Ye Scots, wha wish auld Scotland well!
Ye chief, to you my tale I tell;
Poor plackless devils like mysel',
It sets you ill,
Wi' bitter, dearthfu' wines to mell,
Or foreign gill.
May gravels rolmd his blather wrench,
An' gouts torment hiIn inch by inch,
Wha twists his gruntle wi' a glunch
0 ' sour disdain,
.
Out OWTe a glass 0' whisky punch
"Vi' honest men.

o Whisky, soul 0 ' plays an' pranks!
Accept a Bardie's gratefu' thanks ;
When wantin' thee, what tuneless cranks
Are my poor verses!
Thou comes-they rattle i' theu' ranks
At ither's a-s !
Thee, Ferintosh! 0 sadly lost!
Scotland lament frae coast to coast!
Now colic grips an' barkin' hoast
.
May kill us a' ;
For loyal Forbes' * charter'd boast
I s ta'en awa!
Thae curst horse-leeches 0' th' Excise,
Wha mak the whisky stells their prize!
Haud up thy han', Deil! ance, twice, thrice !
There, seize the blinkers !
An' bake them up in brimstane pies
For poor d- -d drinkers.
• ,-- Forbes" of Cllll odcn, who first by ::In Act of Pnrliamcnt was
empowcl'ccl to distil whisky nt his barony of F erintosh, free of duty.
In 1785 this pri vilege was abolished, but a hallclsomc compensation
was made to the Forbes famil y.

Though now ye dow but hoyte and hobble,
And wintle like a saumont-coble,
That day ye was a jinker no~le~ ,
F or heels an wm !
And ran them till they a' did wauble,
.
Far, far behin'.

Fortlme! if thou '11 but gie me still
Hale broeks, a scone, an' whisky gill,
An' rowth 0' rhyme to rave at will,
Tak' a' the rest,
An' deal 't about as thy blind skill
DU'ects thee best.

\

When thou an' I were young and .skeigh,
And stable-meals at fairs ~ere dneg~, kreiah
How thou wad prance, an snore, an s
,,'
An' tak the road!
Town'S bodies ran, an' stoocl abeigh,
An' ca't thee mad.

THE AULD FARMER'S NEW-YEAR MORNING
SALUTATION TO HIS AULD MARE MAGGIE,
ON GIVING HER T HE AOOUSTOMED RIPP OF OORN TO
HANSEL IN THE NEW-YEAR.

A Gum new-year I wish thee, Maggie !
Hae, there 's a ripp to thy auld baggie :
Though thou 's howe-backit now, and lrnaggie,
I 've seen the day
Thou could hae gaen like ony staggie
Out-owre the lay.
Though now thou's dowie, stiff, an' crazy,
And thy auld hide 's as white's a daisy,
I 've seen thee dapplet, sleek, an' glaizie,
A bonnie gray-:
He should been tight that daur't to raise thee,
Ance in a day.

,

Thou ance was i' the foremost rank,
A filly buirdly, steeve, an' swank,
An' set weel qown a shapely shank,
As e'er tread yird;
An' could hae flown out-owre a stank,
Like ony bird.

/

It's now some nine-an'-twenty year,
Sin' thou was my guid-father's meare;
He gied me thee, 0 ' tocher clear,
An; fifty mark;
Though it was sma', 'twas weel-won gear,
An: thou was stark.
When first I gaed to woo my J enny,
Ye then was trottin' wi' your minnie :
Though ye was trickie, slee, an' funnie,
Ye ne'er was donsie ;
But hamely, tawie, quiet, an' caunie,
AlId tmco sonsie.

When thou was ·corn't, all' I was mellow,
We took the road aye like a swallow :
At brooses* thou had ne'er a fellow
For pith and speed;
But every tail thou pay't the!!). hollow,
Where'er thou gaed.

That clay ye pranced wi' muckle pride,
When ye bme hame my bonnie bride:
An' sweet an' gracefu' she did ride,
Wi' maiden air!
Kyle Stewart I could bragget wide
F or sic it pair.
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• "Broose :" a race at a weddlllg, see

Noctes," passi.I"

..

" Ho ~'s Tales," or " The
g"

The sma' droop-nunpl't hunter cattle,
Miaht aiblins waur't thee for a brat!;le;
But sax Scotch miles thou try't thCll:' me.ttle
And "ar't them whalzle .
Nae whip nor spur, but just a wattle
0 ' saugh or hazel.
Thou was a noble fittie-lan'
As e'er in tug or tow was drawn !
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Aft thee an' I, in aught hotus' gaun,
In guid March weather,
Hae ttun'd sax rood beside our han',
For days thegither.
Thou never braindg't, an' fetch't, an' fiiskit,
But thy auld tail thou wad hae whisldt,
An' spread abreed thy weel-fill'd brisket,
Wi' pith an' power,
Till spritty knowes wad rair't an' riskit,
An' slypet owre.
When frosts lay lang, and snaws were deep,
And threaten'd labour back to keep,
I gied thy cog a wee-bit heap
'Aboon the timmer;
I kenn'd my Maggie wadua sleep
For that, or simmer.
In cart or car thou never reestit;
The steyest brae thou wad hae faced it;
Thou never lap, and sten't, and breastit,
Then stood to blaw;
But just thy step a wee thing hastit,
Thou snoov't awa'.
My pleugh is now thy bairn-time a',
Four gallant brutes as e'er did draw;
FOl'bye sax mac I've selt awa',
That thou hast nurst:
They drew me thretten pnnd an' twa,
The vera warst.
Mony a sair daurg we twa hac wrought
An' wi' the weary warl' fought!
An' mony an aILxious day I thought
We wad be beat!
Yet here to crazy age we're brought,
Wi' something yet.
An' think na; my auld trusty servan',
That now perhaps thou's leilS deservin',
An' thy auld days may end in s,tarviu',
For my last fou;
A heapit stimpart I '11 reserve ane,
Laid by tor you.
We've worn to crazy years tbegither;
We'll toyte about wi' ane anither;
Wi' ten tie care I '11 flit thy tether
To some hain'd rig,
W11are ye may nobly rax your lcather,
Wi' sma' fatigue.

THE TWA DOGS.
A TALE.

'TwAS in that place 0 ' Scotland's isle,
That bears the name 0' Auld King Coil, *
Upon a bonnie day in June,
When wearin' through the afternoon,
Twa dogs, that were na thrang at hame,
Forgather'd ance upon a time.
The first I '11 name, they ca'd him Cresar,
Was keepit for his bonour's pleasure;
His hair, his size, his mouth, his lugs,
Show'd he was nane 0' Scotland's dogs,
But whalpit some place far abroad,
Wbare sailors gang to fish for cod.
His locked, letter'd, braw brass collar
Shew'd him the gentleman an' scholar;
But though he was 0' high degree,
The fient a pride, nae pride had he;
But wad hae spent an hour caressin';
Ev'n wi' a tiukler-gipsey's messan:
At kirk or market, mill or smiddie,
N ae tawted tyke, though e'er sae duddie,
But he wad stand, as glad to see him,
An' stroan'd on stanes an' hillocks wi' him.
The tither was a ploughman's collieA rhyming, ranting, raving billie,
Wha for his fricnd an' comradc had him,
And in his freaks had Luath ca'd him,
After some dogt in Highland sang,
Was made lang sync-Lord knows how lang.
He was a gash an' faithfu' tyke,
As ever lap a sheugh or dyke.
His honest, sonsie, baws'nt face
Aye gat him friends in ilka place;
His breast was white, his tousie back
Weel clad wi' coat 0' glossy black;
His gawsie tail, wi' upward curl,
Htmg owre his hurdies wi' a swirl.
Nae doubt but they were fain 0' ither,
An' tmco pack an' thick thegither;
Wi' social nose whyles snuff'd an' snowket;
Whyles mice an' mouclieworts they howket;
Whyles scotu'd awa' in lang exctusion,
An' worry'd ither in diversion;
Till tir'd at last wi' mony a farce,t
They set them down upon their a-e,
An' there began a lang digressi9n
About the lords 0' the creation.
A ODRESS TO THE DETI.,

• " Auld King Coil:" the anci nt King of the Picts.
t "Dog:" Cuchullin's dog in Ossian's ,. Fingnl."-(B.). Luath,
" dog of Burns', ,killed the nigbt before his father's death; Burns said,
be would immortalize him. Cresar is imaginary.

t " Until

wi' daffin IYc:tI·y gl' WIl,
Upon a knowe tbey sat them down:'
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I've aften wonder'd, honest Luath,
What sort 0' life poor dogs like you have;
An' when the gentry's life I saw,
What way poor bodies liv'd ava.

As lang's my tail, whare, through the steeks,
The yellow lctter'd Geordie keeks.
Frae morn to e'en it's nought but toiling
At balring, roasting, frying, boiling;
An' though the gentry first are stechin,
Yet ev'n the ha' folk fill their pechan
Wi' sa lice, ragouts, all' ie like tra. 'htric,
That's little short 0' cloWJll'ight wastl'ie.
Our whipper-in, wee, blastet WOllJlel',
Poor, worthless elf, it cats a dumer
Better than ony tenant-man
HiS' honour has in a' the lan' :
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Our laird gets in his racked rents,
His coals, his kane, an' a' his stents:
He rises when he likes himsel';
His flunlries answer at the bell;
He ca's his coach; he ca's his horse;
He draws a bonnie silken purse

An' what poor cot-folk pit their paineh in,
I own it's past my comprehension.
JJUAl'IT.

Trowth, Crosar, whylos thoire fash't enough:
A eottar howkin in a sit llgh,
Wi' dirty stall s bigrrin a dyke,
Daring a quarry, an' sic like;
HiJllself, Ft \Vir, he tlllls sustains,
A smytrie 0' wee dndclie weans,
An' nought bllt his han'-damg to keep
Tltem riCTht an' tight in thack an' rape.
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An' when they meet wi' sair disasters,
Like loss 0' health or want 0' masters,
Ye maist wad think, a wee touch lauger,
An' they maun starve 0' cauld and hungcr:
But how it comes I never kent yct,
They 're maistly wonderfu' contenteu;
An' buirdly chiels, an' clever hizzics,
Are bred in sic a way as this is.
C..ESAlt.

But then to see how ye 're negleckit,
How huff'tl, and cuff'd, and disl'especkit!
L-d, man, our gentry care as little
For delvers, ditchers, an' sic cattle;
'1'hey gang as saucy by puir folk
As I wad by a stinkin' brock.
I 've noticed, on om laird's court-day,
An' mony a time my heart's bccn wae,
Puu: tenant bodics, scant 0' cash,
How they maun thole a factor's snash;
He'll stamp an' threaten, curse an' swear,
He'll apprehend them, poind their gear;
While they mann stan', wi' aspect humble,
An' hear it a', an' fear and tremble!
I see how folk live that hae riches; .
But surcly poor folk maun be wretches !
LUATII.

They're nae sac w-retched 's ane wad think,
Though constantly on pool'tith's bruik :
They're sae accustom'd wi' the sight,
The view 0 't gies them little fright.
Then chance and fortune are sae guideu,
They're aye in less or mair provided;
An' though fatigued wi' close employment,
A blink 0' rest's a sweet enjoyment.
The dearest comfort 0' theu: lives,
rrheir grushie weans and faithfu' wives;
The prattling things are just their -pricle,
That sweetens a' thei.r fil'eside.
An' whyles twalpenny worth 0' nappy
Can mak the bodies unco happy;
They lay aside their private cares,
To mind the Kirk and State ailairs:
They'll talk 0' patronage and priest. ,
Wi' kindling fury i' their breasts,
Or tell what new taxation's comin',
An' fCl'lie at the folk in Lon'on.
As bleak-faced Hallowmas returns,
They get the jovial, rantin' kirtls,
When rural life, 0' every station,
Unite in common recreation;
Love blink., Wit slaps, an' social Mirth
Forgets there's Care upo' the earth.
That merry day the year begins,
They bar the door on frosty win's;
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The nappy reeks wi' mantling ream,
An' sheds a heart-inspiring steam;
The luntin' pipe, an' sneeshin mill,
Are handed round wi' right guid will;
The canty auld folks crackin' Cl'ouse,
The YOllUg anes rantin' through the houseMy heart has bcen sae fain to sce them,
That I for joy hae barkit wi' tllem.
Still it's owre true that ye hac said,
Sic game is now owre aften play\l.
There's mony a creditable stock
0 ' decent, honest, fawsont folk,
ATe riven out baith TOot alld brancll,
Some rascal's pridefu' greed to quencll,
Wha thinks to knit himsel' the faster
In favour wi' some gentle master,
Wha, aiblins, thrang a parliamentrn',
For Britain's guid his saul indentin'-

Or shootin' of a hare or moor-cock,
The ne'er-a-bit they're ill to poor folk.
But will ye tell me, Master Ctesar,
Sure great folk's life 's a life 0' pleasure 1
Nae cauld nor hlll.lger e'er can steel' them,
The vera thought o't need na fear them.

LUATH.

H ech man! dear sirs I is that the gate
They waste sae mony a braw estate 1
Are we sae foughten and harass'd
For gear to gang that gate at last 1
o would they stay aback £rae courts,
An' please themsel's wi' COlll.ltra sports,
It wad for every ane be better,
The laird, the tenant, an' the cottar !
For thae frank, rantin', ramblin' b.illies,
Fient haet 0' them's ill-hearted fellows;
Except for breakin' 0' their timmer,
Or speakin' lightly 0' their limmer,

{

}

'I

Lord, man, were ye but whyles whare I am,
The gentles ye wad ne'er envy them !
It 's true, they need na starve nor sweat
Thro' winter's cauld or silnmer's heat;
They've nae sair-wark to craze theu' banc,
An' fill auld-age ,vi' grips an' grancs:
But human bodies are sic fools,
For a' theil' colleges and schools,
That when nae real ills per111 x tli Ill ,
They mak enow them. l's to vex LlIC'1Il ;
An' aye the le s they hac to sturt th JI1,
In like pro! rtiOll 1 s,' w ill hurt th m.
A cOlmtr'y fellow at the plellgh,
His acres till'd, lw 's right enouu'h ;
A cOlmtry gU'l at her wheel,
Her dizzens done, she's unco weel ;
But gentlemen, an' ladies warst,
,"Vi' ev'ndown want 0' wark are curst.
They loiter, lounging, lank an' lazy;
Though deil-haet ails them, yet uneasy.
Their days insipid, dull, an' tasteless;
Their nights lmqniet, lang, an' restless.
An' ev'n their sports, theil' balls an' races,
Their galloping till-ough public places,
There's sic parade, sic pomp an' art,
The joy can scarcely reach the heart.
The men cast out in party-matches,
Then sowther a' in deep debauches.
Ae night they're mad wi' drink an' wh- rrng,
Niest day their life is past enduring.
The ladies arm-in-arm in clusters,
As great an' gracious a' as sisters;
But hear their absent thoughts 0' ither,
They're a' run deils an' .iads thegither.
Whyles, 'owre the wee bit cup ancl platie,
They sip the scandal-potion pretty;
Or lee-lang nights, wi' crabbit lellks
Pore owre the devil's pictur'd benks ;
Stake on a chance a farmer's stackyard,
And cheat like any tlUlmng'd blackguard.
There 's some exceptions, man an' woman;
But this is gentry's lifo in common.
By this, the sun was out 0' sight,
An' darker gloamin' brought the ni"ht ;
The bum-clock hl1lnm'd ,yl.' lazy drone;
The kye stood rowtin' i' the loan;
VOL.
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When up they gat, and shook their lugs,
H,ejoic'd they were na men, bllt dogs :
And each took aft· his several way,
Resolv'd to meet some ither day.

C..ESAR.

C..ESAR.

Haith, lad, ye little ken about it:
For Britain's guid !-guid faith, I doubt it !
Say rather, gaun as Premiers lead him,
An' saying Aye or No's they bid him :
At operas an' plays parading,
. Mortgagrng, gambling, masqueraclillg;
Or may be, in a frolic daft,
To Hague or Calais takes a waft,
To make a tOUl', an' tak a wM'l,
To learn bon ton, an' see the worl'.
There, at ViClma or Versailles,
He rives his father's auld entails;
Or by Madrid he takes the route,
To thrum !"1.litars, and fecht wi' nowte;
Or down Italian vista startles,
Whore-huntrng amang groves 0' myrtles;
Then bowses chumly German water,
To mak hilnsel' look fail' and f~ttter,
An' clear the consequential sorrows,
Love-gifts of Carnival signoras.
For Britain's guid I- for her destruction!
"Vi' dissipation, feud, an' faction.
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THE AUTHOWS EARNEST CRY AND PRAYER *
TO THE SCOTCH REPRESENTA.TIVES IN THE nOUSE
OF COMlI10NS.

" Dearest of distill ation! last and best,
JI ow art thou lost! "
l'ARODY ON MILTON.

VI, Irish lords, yokJJights an' sqlures,
\VIm l'epros()lI t Olll' brnglts an' shires,
An' douc 1y mall age our affairs
III P,uliament,
To you a simple Bun.lie's prayers
Are ·h Ul11 bly sent.
Alas! my roopit muse is bearse !
Your honours' hearts wi' grief 'twad pierce,
To see bel' sittin' on her a-e
Low i' the dust,
An' screechin' out prosaic verse,
An' like to brust !
Tell them wha hae the chief direction,
Scotland an' me's in great affliction,
E'er sin' they laid that curst restriction
On aqua vitte ;
An' rouse them up to strong conviction,
An' move their pity.
Stand forth, an' tell yon premier youth i'
The honest, open, naked truth;
Tell hiln 0' mine an' Scotland's droll th,
His servants humble:
The muckle devil blaw ye south,
If ye dissemble !
Does ony great man glunch an' ,,100111 ?
Speak out, an' never fash your thoom !
L et posts an' pansions sin k Ol' Boom
W'i' th m wha grant them:
If honestly they anna om(',
Fn r bott I." want them.
• "Prayer:" this WI1S writtl'lI beforo the Act snent the Scotch
Di stilleries, of session 178U i fOI' wh ich Scot l,lIld an cl the anthor retul"ll •
their most grateful thallks.- ( B.) Previous to that the excise laws
WCI'O ellforced with the lit most rigour.
The Act abolished the duties .
0 11 drink al1([ put" tax on stills.
t " Premier youth:" Pitt.
9
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P aint Scotland greetin' OVlT}'e her thrissle ;
Her mutchkin StOll! as toom 's a whistle;
An' d - d excisemen in a bussle,
Seizin' a stell,
Triumphant, crushin' 't like a mussel,
Or lampit shell.
Then on the tither hand present her,
A blackguard smuggler right behint her,
An' cheek-for-chow, a cbuffie vintner,
Colleaguing join,
Picking her pouch as bare as' winter
Of a' kind coin.
I s there that bears the name 0' Scot,
But feels his heart's bluid rising hot,
To see his poor auld mither's pot
Thus dung in stowes,
An' plunder'd 0' h er hindmost groat
By gallows knaves 1
Alas! I 'm but a nameless wight,
Trod i' the mire out 0' sight!
But could I like Montgomeries ",(0 fight,
Or gab like Boswell, t
There's some sark-necks I wad draw tight,
An' tie some hose well.

Erskine, ** a spunkie N orland billie ;
True Campbells, Frederick an' Ilay; it
An' Livingstone, the bauld Sir Willie :
An' mony ithers,
Whom auld D emosthenes or Tlllly
Might own for brithers.

Tell yon guid bluid 0' auld Boconnock's *
I '11 be his debt twa mashlum bannocks,
An' drink his health in auld N anse Tillllock's t
Nine times a week,
If he some scheme, lilm tea an' winnocks, t
Wad kindly seek.

Their gun's a burden on their shouther ;
They downa bide the stink 0' powther ;
Thei.r bauldest thought's a hank'ring swither
To stand or rin,
Till skelp-a shot-they're aff, a throw'ther,
To save their skln.

See, sodger Hugh, my watchman stented,
If poets e'er are represented;
I ken if that your sword were waut d,
Ye 'dlend a hand;
But when there's ought to say anent it,
Ye 're at a stand.

Could he some commutation broach,
I 'll pledge my aith in guid braid Scotch,
He need na fear their foul reproach,
Nor erudition,
Yon mixtie-maxtie, queer hotch-potch,
The" Coalition." §

Al.·ouse, my boys! exert yom mettle
To get auld Scotland back h er kettle;
Or faith I I '11 wad my new pleugh-pettle,
Ye '11 see 't or lang,
She '11 teach you, wi' a reekin' whittle,
Anither sang.

Auld Scotland has a raucle tongue;
She 's just a devil wi' a rtmg ;
An' if she }Jromise aulll or youlIg
T talc their part,
Tho' by the neck, he sh ould be trung,
She 'll no desert.

This ~hile she's beeu in crankous mood,
lIer lost militia tt fired her bluid ;
(Deil nor they never mail' do guid,
Play'd her that J!liskie !)
An' now she's like to rin red-wud
About her whisky.

And now, ye chosen Five-and-Forty,
May still yom mither's heart support ye ;
Then, tho' a minister grow dorty,
An' kick yotu' place,
Ye '11 snap your fingers, poor an' hearty,
Before his face.

Yon ill-tongued tinkler Chm'lie Fox,
May taunt you wi' his jeers an' mocks;
Grabam :' Duke of 1Ilontrose.
aftenvaJ'ds Lord Melville.
.
.. " Ers!cine :" probably Thomas, afterwards Lord E,·slune.
Tt" Frederick and Ilay :" one Lord Register, all el tbe other Lord
Advocate, for Scotland, h" oth m's of th e Duke of A,·gylc.
"Mi li tia:" fl Militia Bill in 1782, wben tho cou lILI'y was threatened
with invasion, was mangled by Rockingham, and lost.
11 "

~r

• " Montgomeries:" ITugh l\fontgomcry of Coilsfield, afterwards the
twelfth LOI'd I~glillton.
t " Boswell :" J ohnRon's Bozzy.
:I: •. Il,pmpstcr :" of DUllnichcll, Angusshire.
§ " KiIken'an :" Sir Adnm Fergt1~on.

When Wl'etches range, in ramish'd swarms,
The scented groves;
Or, hounded forth, dishonour arms
In hungry droves!

For God-sake, sirs! then speak her fair,
An' straik her cannie ,vi' the hair,
An' to the muckle house repair
Wi' instant speed,
An' strive ,vi' a' yotu' wit and lear
To get remead.

Some 0' you nicely ken the laws,
To round the period and pause,
An' wi' rhetoric clause on clause
To mak harangues;
Then echo through Saint Stephen's wa's
Auld Scotland's wmngs.

But gie him 't het, mY 'hearty cocks!
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E'en cowe the cadie!
An' send him to his dicing box
An' sportin' lady.

An' L-d, if ance they pit her till 't,
Her t artan petticoat she'll kilt,
An' durk an' pistol at her belt,
She'll tak the streets,
An' rin her whittle to the hilt,
I' th' first she meets!

God bless your Honours! can ye see't,
The kind, auld, cantie carlin greet,
An' no get warmly to yom feet,
An' gar them hear it,
An' tell them wi' a patriot heat
Ye winna bear it 1

Dempst er,:): a true-blue Scot I 'se warran' ;'
Thee, aith-detesting, chaste Killmrran ; §
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An' that glib-gabbet Highland baron,
The L aird 0' Graham : 11
An' ane, a chap that's d,--d auldfarran,
Dundas ~ his name.

In gath'rin' votes you were na slack;
Now stand as tightly by your tack ;
N e'er claw your lug, an' fidge your back,
An' hlUn an' baw ;
But raise yom arm, an' tell your crack
Before them a'.

The Laird

0'

" Dundas :"

++
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God bless yOtu' Honours, a' your days,
Wi' sowps 0' kail and brats 0' claise,
In spite 0' a' the thievish kaes,
That haunt St. J amie's !
Your humble poet sings an' prays,
While Rab his name is.

But bring a Scotchman frae his hill,
Clap in his cheek a Highland gill,
Say, sllch is royal GeOl'ge's will,
An' there's the foe!
lIe has nae tbOl~ght but how to kill
Twa at a blow.
Nae cauld, f~tillt-h m·tell doubtings tease him;
Death comes, \Vi' fearless eye h e sees him ;
Wi' bluidy hand a welcome gies him ;
An' when he fa's,
His latest draught 0' breathin' lea'es hinl
In faint huzzas.
Sages their solemn een may steek,
An' raise a philosophic reek,
An' pbysically causes seek,
In clime an' season ;
But tell me whisky's name in Greek,
I '11 t ell the reason.
Scotland, my auld, respected mither !
Tho' whiles ye moistify yOtu' leather
Till, whare ye sit on craps 0' heather,
Ye tine your dam;
Freedom and whlsky gang thegither !
Talc aff yom dram !

POSTSCRIPT.
half-starv'd slaves in warmer skies
See future ,vines, rich-clust'ring, rise;
Their lot auld Scotlandne'er envies,
But, blythe and frisky,
She sees her freeborn, martial boys
Tak aff their whisky.
LET

What tho' their Phrobus kinder warms,
While fragrance blooms and beauty charms,

* " Boconnock:" the Earl of Ch>tlham WI1S tbe son or R bert Pitt
of Boconnock , in Cornwall.
t "Nanse Tinllock: " fI wOl·thy old hostess of tbc a uthor's in
l\fauebline, wbere he sometimes st udies po litics ovc,' a ginss of gllld ault!
Scotch drink. -(B.)
:I: " Tea an' winnocks:" Pitt "educed the tax on t 'a, a nd lnid ono
on windows, in 17 84.
§ "Coalition : " bet,ween Fox. North, and Burke.

THE ORDINATION. I!
" For sense, they litt lo owe to rrugltl I(~avcn
To please tbe mob thl'Y !tille tltu little givon."

KILlIfARNOCK wltlJHlt'rH, ridge an' claw,
An' pour your ('1'('l'Hiti c nations;
An' y wha loatiler rnx n1l' draw,
Of a' dellolllinatiollH ;
11 " Tb
Orclinlttioll:" or Hev. J",nes l\1aelillllay, in Kilma1'1lock
whoso ,,11 And ordinltl,ion, ill pine' or 1\ moderate, gave the higbfliers a
~r at trillml''''
lIi s lifu 111 J<ilmal'llOck was not a bed of roses, owing
to a clam u,' at. hi s matTingc.
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Swith

I to th L . h
.
.
e aIg KIrk ane an' a'
An' there tak up your stations. "
Then aff to Beabie's* m
'
,
a raw,
A '
. '?
n pour diVllle libations
For joy this day.

0rgst ~ol~on-sense, that imp 0 ' h- J
am Il1 Wl' Maggie LandeI" t
'
B ut Oliphant't- f>
,1
•
,,
': a ~ lllaue her yell,
T ~ Russe11 § sau' misca'd h er·
~s ~ay f1'ackinlay taks the flail,
,n 11e s the boy will blaud her I
He 11 chip a shangan on her tail .
An' set the bairns to <laud her'
Wi' dut this day.

let a l?roper text be read
An touch It aff wi' via-our
:
How graceless H 'Il l" ,
WJ . I
am engh at llis dad
llC 1 made Canaan a .
,
Or Phineas ~ d . '
, lllgger ;
W" h
love the lllll!'derina- blade'
~ wore-abhorring rio-our. '" , ,
the scauldin' j~d
- OI;IPP?rah,
as lIke a blnidy teeger,
'

mu that day.

Mu'triellll anu.1 you ~were just a matcl]
,
We neve~' h~d sic twa drones;
Auld HOl'lne dId the Lai o-h K"'1
Just like a winkin b
U {watch,
And a e he
'
au. 'ons,
cat?h d. the tIther wretch,
To
y them m IllS caudl'ons '
B ut now h ' H
' Wi' a' ~s b ..onour mau)) detach,
llmstoue squadrons
Fast, fast this ~Iay.

l

~ae day.

*' "Begb"
u
a l~ S L' a tavern

n.ear the cblll'~h
lI"gIe aude,' ... all d'
.
Oll.the admission of th'e l~tel1 .l11g to a Scoffing ballad which was m d
L algh Kirk.-CB)
.
. l evClend and Worth ]If. L '
a e
to
?lencai,';' ; a~sh:l!~;e~Il.'·garet L~nder, Lad '';eCl:l~d:,;:el~~e t~~
+ ,,~hphant" an Evangelical '~: ,:,~s .S~ld , I.lis promot ion to thiS:

See, see auld Orthodoxy's faes
"
She 's . '
·swmgem through the cit I
Hark, how the nine-tail'd t 1. ' y.
I'
ca Sue plays I
vow It's unco pretty:
.

t "M

:?i'd

.

am

2;.

0"

Cl'S

111]8 e l JJl

K dmarn ock.

The Holy Fair," ancI

xxv 8
. . .

LIFE.

**" Z'lpporah :" . EXOdus iv.

25.

ili

_tt "F en wick :" one Bo
..
1,82.
yd was forced upon the pm'ish of F
. 1- •
++ " R
enwlC, In
++
ohertson:" the coll
.
§§ " NethertOll:" a pai"t ~af;~~ of MIlCkllll ay , a modCl·ate.
1111 " Mn'trie: " Macki~h ~ \.' marn.ock full of weavers.
.
. , y S pi edecessor.
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'l' UNE-"

SlmwlJ· boy." ' Ol'

..

Itssembled by Willie To

follow

the noble vo-

t~#J·J?J'_.HlJ~~"
entlon j Your LhrlfLyollllllol,hor hM 8l!lIl'COsuoh IllloLher'L'o sit in that honoured stl1.tion,

J~ffift=F---wt4l~J]bJ_TI-OO~
I've

lit·tle Lo

rmy, !.lilt on ly to Pl'fl.y, A!i Tll'l\ylng's lhe ton of your fn.shion ;

A prayer from the Muse yO ll well

* "James
"

Ill :~y e:CClUIO,

Beattie:" the authol' of the

" Friendship! mysterious cement of the soul,
Sweetener of life, ~nd solder of society,
I owe tbee mucIJ !"
BLAIn.

DEAR SMITH, the slee'st, pawkie thief ·
That e'er attempted stealth or rief,
Ye surely hae some warlock-breef
Owre human hearts;
For ne'er a booom yet was prief
Against your arts.

Over the water to Chnrlie."

"~;t~~~t2tilJ
Yo sons of old Killic,

TO J AMES SMITH. t

That auld, capricious carlin, Nature,
To mak amends for scrimpit stature,
She's turn'd you aff, a hmnan creature
On her first plan,
And, m her freaks, on every feature
She 's Wl'ote the Man.

YE SONS OF OLD KILLIE.
LIVELY.

Ye powers who preside o'er the wind and the tide:
Who marked each element's border;
Who formed this frame with beneficent aim,
Whose sovereign statute is order;
Within this dear mansion may wayward cont ention
Or withered envy ne'er enter;
May secrecy rotmd be the .mystical bound,
Ancl brotherly love be the centre!

For me, I swear by sun and moo)),
And every star that blinks aboon,
Ye 've cost me twenty pair 0' shoon,
Just galm to see you;
And every ither pair that's done,
Mail' ta'en I 'm wi' you.

Aif-hand'this day.

Kilmarnock, cock thy tail
~ss thy horns fn' canty.
'
N ae mall' th 'It
'
Because tl~;l pa~'~t:!;s ~~~l~;l;e the dale,

u sell: "- see note
1/ "Ham:" Genesis ix.·
'If Phmehas ." N · b

Come, bring the tither mutchkin ill,
And here's-for a conclusionTo ev'ry New-light t mother's son,
From tIllS time forth, confusion!
If mail' they deave us wi' their din,
Or Patronage intrusion,
W e 'lllight a spunk, and ev'ry skin,
We 'll rin them aff in fusion,
Like oil, some day.

u steek your gab fo1' ever '
'
Or try the wicked town of A :.
o .For there t~ey '11 tllink YO~ ~lever .
I, nae r eflectIOn on your leaI',
'
Ye may commence a shaver.
Or to the N etherton §§
.'
A '
repaIr,
n turn a carpet-weaver

tI:y his. mettle on the cr.eed,
bmdlum down wi' cant'
That stipend is a carnal weed IOnA He ~aks but for the fashion.
~gIe hiJ? o'er the flock to feed
Es ~ Purush each transgression"
p~Clal, rams t1lat cross the bre~d
GIe them Sufficient threshin' .
'

§"

rejoice, rejoice!
Come bouse about the porter!
Morality's demure decoys
Shall here nae mair find quarter:
Mackinlay, Russell, are the boys
That Heresy can torture;
They'll gie her on a rape a hoyse,
And cowe her measure shorter
By th' head some day.

N~W't Robertson, tt harangue uae mail'

T~ed'

N:;, ~rtld

o happy day!

And sound tl;is day.

**

Spare them

But there's Morality himsel',
Embracing all opinions;
H ear, how he gies the tither yell,
Between his twa companions!
See, how she peels the skm an' fell,
As ane were peelin' onions !
Now there, they're packed aff to hell,
An' banish'd our dominions,
Henceforth this clay.

Lang,
WI" l'od 0' an'U
.
H Patronaa-e
b ,
as shor'd the Kirk's undoin '.
~atelY Fenwick, tt sail' forfau:n
as proven to its rum:
'
Our patron, jlOnest man I GIe
..
He saw . l '
ncaUll,
,.
mISC uef was brewm"
An like a godly, elect bairn
'
He's waled us out a true ~ne

Com~,

l' th'

There, Learning, with h,s G:reekish face,
Grunts out some Latin ditty;
And Common-sense is gaun, she says,
To mak to Jamie Beattie*
Her plaint this clay.

Naemairby
"Ba bel's streams" we '11
.
To think upou our "Zio ."
weep,
A 'j'
n,
n . HUg Otu' fiddles up to sleep
LIke babY-clouts a-dryin' I '
Come, screw the pegs wi' tunefu' h
o And o'er the thairms be tryin' . c eep,
,~~e I, t? Gee Our elbucks whee~,
a like lamb-tails flyill',
Fu' £lst this day !

l\fak haste an' tlU'n K' 0- D .
An' lilt ., h 1
1l1",
aVId owre,
Wl 0 Y clangor '
,
o do~bl~ verse come gie u~ fonr
~n sInrl up "the Bangor:" '
ThlS day the kirk kicks
N'
up a stoure
ae maIl' the knaves shall wr
'h
For Heresy is in her pow'r
ang er;
And gloriously she'll wl;a))O' her
.
Wi' pith th~ da;.
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For lapfu's large 0' gospel kail
Slla11 fill thy crib in plent
An' ru~~ 0' grace the pick ~ wale
No gl en by way 0' dainty,
'
But illm day.

"I'la aolt.lolll her fn\'ourite passion,

"Es~ay

on Truth," and the

Just now I 've t a'en the fit 0' rhyme,
My barmie noddle's working prime,
My fancy yerkit up sublime
Wi' hasty summon:
Hae ye a leisure moment's time
To hear what 's comin'l
Some rhyme a neibour's name to lash;
Some rhyme (vam thought!) for needfu' casll;
Some rhyme to comt the countra clash,
And raise a din;
For me, an aim I never fashI rhyme for fun.

~lin stre1."

t "New-light: " is a cant phrase in the West of Scotland for those
l'eligious opinions which Dr. Taylol' of Norwich has dcfended so
strenuously. - CB.).

:): "James Smith:" a calico-printer near Linlithgow, who died in
the West Indies. Burns wrote ou him as a " Wag in Manchline." He
was a. little viva.cious mnn.
\
J

\.
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The star that rules my luckless lot
Has fated me the russet coat,
And damn'd my fortune to the groat;
But in requit,
Has blest me wi' a random shot
0' countra wit.

When ance life's day draws near the gloamin',
Then fareweel vacant, careless roamin' ;
And faI'eweeI cheerfu' tanlmrds foamin',
An' social noise;
An' farewecl 'Clear, deluding woman,
The joy of joys!

This while my notion's ta'en a sldent,
To try my fate in guid black prent ;
But still the mail' I 'm that way bent,
Something cries, "Hoolie!
I red you, honest mftll, tak tent!
Ye '11 shaw your folly.

o Life! how pleasant in thy morning,
Young Fancy's rays the hills adorning!
Oold-pausing Oaution's lesson scorning,
We frisk away
Like schoolboys, at the expected warning,
To joy and play.

" There's ither poets, much your betters,
Far seen in Greek, deep men 0' letters,
Hae thought they had insmed their debtors
A' futme ages;
Now moths deform, in shapeless tatters,
Their unlrnown pages."

We wander there, we wander here,
We eye the rose upon the brier,
U nmindinl that the thorn is near,
Among the leaves;
And though the PlUlY wOlUld appear,
Short while it grieves.

Then fareweel hopes 0' lam'el-boughs,
To garland my poetic brows!
Henceforth I '11 rove where busy ploughs
Are whistling thrang,
And teach the lanely heights an' howes
My rustic sang.

Some, lucky, find a flowery spot,
For which they never toil'd nor swat,
They drink the sweet and eat the fat,
B nt CaI'e or pain;
And, haply, eye the barren hut
'With high disdain.

I '11 wander on, wi' tentless h cd
How never-halting moments speed,
Till Fate shall snap the brittle thread;
'l'hen, all unknowli,
I '11 lay me with the inglorious dead,
Forgot and gone!

With steady aim some Fortune chase;
Keen hope does every sinew brace;
Through fair, through foul, they tU'ge the race,
And seize the prey:
Then cannie, in some cozie place,
They close the day.

But why 0' death begin a tale7
Just now we're living sound an' hale,
Then top and maintop crowd the sail,
H eave Oare o'er side!
And large, before enjoyment's gale,
Let's tak the tide.

And others, like yom humble sOl'van',
Poor wights! nae rules nor roads obEervin';
To right or left eternal swervin',
They zig-zag on;
Till cm st with age, obscme and starvin',
They aften groan.

This life, sae far's I understand,
Is a' enchanted fairy-lanq.
Where Pleasure is the magic wand,
That, wielded right,
Maks homs like minutes, hand in hand,
Dance by fn' light.

Alas! what bitter toil an' strainingBut truce with peevish, poor complaining!
I s FortlUle's fickle LlUla waning?
E'en let her gang!
Beneath what light she has remaining,
Let's sing our sang.

The magic wand then let us wield;
For, ance that five-an' -forty's speeI'd,
See crazy, weary, joyless eild,
Wi' wrinlded face,
Oomes hoastin', hirplin' OW1'O the field,
Wi' creepin' pace.

My pen I here fling to the door,
And kneel, Ye Powers! and warm implore,
"Though I should wander Terra o'er,
In all her climes,
Grant me but this, I ask no more,
Aye rowth 0' rhymes.
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" Gie dreeping roasts to COllUtra lairds,
Till icicles hing frae their beards;
Gie fine braw claes to fine life-guards,
And maids of honom !
And yill and whisky gie to cairds,
Until they sconner.
"A titIe-Dempster* merits it;
A garter gie to Willie Pitt ;
Gie wealth to some be-ledger'd cit,
In cent. per cent. ;
But give me real, sterling wit,
And I 'm content.

" While ye are pleased to keep me hale,
I '11 sit down o'er my scanty meal,
Be 't water-brose or muslin-kail,
"Vi' cheerfu' face,
As lang '8 the Muses dinna fail
To say the grace."
An anxious e'e I never throws
Behint my lug, or by my nose;
I jouk beneath Misfortune's blows
As weel 's I may;
Sworn foe to sorrow, care, and prose,
I rhyme away.

,
/

o ye douce folk that live by rule,
Grave, tideless-blooded, calm amI cool,
Oompared wi' you- O fool! fool! fool!
lIow much lUllike!
Your hearts are just a standing pool,
Yom lives, a dyke!
Nae hair-brai.n'd .' lltim niK'1,l traces
In your unletter'd, llam less faces!
In arioso trills and gra es
Yen vel' stray,
But gravissimo, solemn basses
Ye hum away.
• .• Dempster :" see note in " Earnest Cry and Prayer "-an eminent
parliamentary patriot.

Ye are sae grave, nae cloubt ye're wise;
N ae ferly though ye do despise
The hairum-scairum, ram-stam I ys,
The rattlin' squad:
I see ye npward cost yOIll' y S
Ye k 11 the road.
WJlil. t I- but I ~hall haud me thereWi' yon I '11 sea.l'ee gang ony whereThell, Jamie, I sllU.n say nac mail',
But quat my sang,
Oontent wi' you to ma.le a pair,
,Vhare'er I gang.
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THE VISION.
DUAN FIRST.

*

THE sun had closed the winter day,
The curlers qnat their roaring play,
And huuger'd maukin ta'en her way
To lmil-yards green,
While faithless snaws ilk step betray
Whare she has been.
The thrasher's weary flingin'-tree,
The lee-lang uay, had til'ecl me;
And whan the day had closed his e'e,
Far i' the west,
Ben i' the spence, right pensivclie,
I gaed to rest.
There, lanely, by the ingle-cheek
I sat and eyed the spewing reek,
That fill'u wi' hoast-provoking smeek
The auld clay biggin' ;
And heard the restless rattons squeak
About the riggin'.
All in this mottie, misty clime,
I backward mused on wasted time,
How I had spent my youthfu' prune,
An' done nae thing,
Bnt stringin' blethers up in rhyme,
For fools to sing.
Had I to guid advice but harkit,
I might, by this, hae led a market,
Or strutted in a bank, and clarkit
My cash-account:
While here, half-mad, half-fed, half-sarkit,
Is a' the amolmt.
I started, muttering blockhead! coof!
And heaved on high my waukit loof,
To swear by a' yon starry roof,
Or some rash aith,
That I, henceforth, woulu be rhyme-proof
Till.my last breathWhen, click I the string the sneck did draw;
An' jee! the door gaed to the wa' ;
An' by my ingle-lowe I saw,
Now bleezin' bright,
A tight, out.landish hizzie, braw,
Oome full in sight,
• "Duan:" a tcrm of Ossian's for the difterent divisions of a
c1igl'cssive poem. See his Cath-Loda, vo!. ii. of llflPherson's translatlOll.-(B.).

Ye need na doubt, I h Id my whi~ht,;
The infant aith, half-fonn'd, was cru. ht, ;
I glowr'd as eerie's I 'd been t!III:111t
In somo wilt! glclI ;
When sweet, like modest W 1't,h, ah bluHht"
And steppit b n.
Green, slender, leaf-clad holly-bouglll:l
,Vere twisted, gracefu', rOlmtl 11 r brows;
I took her for SOille Scottish Muse,
By that samo tokcn,
And come to stop those reckless vows
Wad soon been brokolJ.
A" hair-brain'd, sentilnental trace"
Was strongly marked in her face;
A ,vildly-witty, rustic grace
Shone full upon her;
Her eye, even tum'd on empty space,
Beam'd keen with honour.

./

Down flow'd her robe, a tartan sheen,
Till half a leg was scrimply seen;
And such a leg! my bonnie Jean
Oould only peer it ;
Sae straught, sae taper, tight, and clean,
Nane else cam near it.
Her mantle large, of greenish hue,
My gazing wonder chiefly drew;
Deep lights and shades, bold-minglinlT, threw
A lustre grand;
And seem'd, to my astonish'd view,
A welllmown land.
Here rivers in the sea were lost;
There mountains to the skies were to.st;
Here tumbling billows mark'd the coast
With surging foam;
There distant shone Art's lofty boast,
The lordly dome.
Here Doon pouid down his far-feteh'd floods;
There well-fed Irwine stately thuds:
Auld hermit Ayr staw through his woods,
On to the shore;
And many a lesser torrent scuds,
With seeming roar.
THE Vli:ilON

Low, in a sandy valley spread,
An ancient burgh rear'd her head;
Still, as in Scottish story read,
She boasts a race
To every nobler virtue bred,
Anu polish'd grace.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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Brydone's brave ward t t I well could spy
Beneath old Scotia's smiling eye;
Who call'cl on Fame, low-standing by,
To hand him on,
'Where many a patriot name on high,
And hero shone.

By stately tower, or palace fair,
Or ruins pendent in the air,
Bold stems of heroes, here and there,
I could discern ;
Some seem'd to muse, some seem'd to dare,
With feature stern.
My heart did glowing transport feel,
To see a race* heroic wheel,
And brandish rotmd the deep-dyed steel
In sturdy blows;
While, back-recoiling, seem'd'to reel
Their Southron foes.

DUAN SECOND.

With musing-deep, astonish'd stare,
I view'd the heavenly-seeming Fair;
. A whispering throb did witness bear
Of kindred sweet,
When with an elder sister's air
She did me greet.

His COtmtry's Saviour, t mark him well !
Bold Richardton'st heroic swell;
The chief on Sark § who glorious fell
In high command ;
And he whom ruthless fates expel
His native land.

" All hail! my own inspired bard !
In me thy native Muse regard;
Nor longer mourn thy fate is hard,
Thus poorly low.
I come to give thee such reward
As we bestow.

There, where a sceptred Pictish shade 11
Stalk'd rotm 1 his ashes lowly laid,
I mark'd a martial race, portray'd
In coloms strong;
Bold, soldier-featured, undismay'd,
They strode along.

" Know, the great Genius of this land
Has many a light ae rial band,
Who, all beneath his high command,
Harmoniously,
As arts or arms they understand,
Their labours ply.

Through many a wild romantic grove, ~
Near mauy a hermit-fancied cove,
(Fit halmts for friendship or for love)
In mu,'ing mood,
An aged Judge, I saw him rove,
Dispensing good.

" They Scotia's race among them share:
Some fire the soldier on to dare;
Some rouse the patriot up to bare
Corruption's heart;
S9me teach the bard, a darling care,
The tuneful art.

With deep-struck, Eeverential awe,
The learned sire and son** I saw:
To Nature's God and Nature's law
They gave their loreThis, all its source and end to draw;
That, to ador~.
• ' A race:" the Wall aces. - (R).
William Wallaec. -(B.)
1: " Riclmrdton: " Adam Wall ace, of Richardton, cousin to the
immOl-tal preservel' of Scotti sh independenee.-(B.)
§ " Sark:" " '-allace, Laird of Craigie, wbo was second in command,
under Douglas, Earl of Ormond, at tbo famous battle 0 11 the banks of
Sark, fought annf) 1'148. That glorious victory was principally owing
to the judicious conduct nnd illtr p id valour of the gallan t La ird of
Crnigie, who died of his wounds nfter the action.-(rr.) Wa llace of
Crnigie was in later days n very zealous reformer.
11 "Pictish shade:"
Coi lus, king of the Pi cts, fl'om whom the
district of Ktle is said to t,tke it. nam , lies blll'ied, as tradition says,
near tbe family-seat of the Montgomerics of Coi l. fi eld , where his burial
place is still shown.-(R).
~r "Romantic grove:" Bm kimming, tIle seat of tile late Lord
Justice Clerk.-(R). Si r 1'. Miller, afterwards P resident of the Court
of Session.
.... " Learned sh'e and son:" Cntrinc, the scat of the late Doctor and
present Professor Stewart. - (B.).
VOL. T.

" 'Mong swelling floods of reeking go;:e,
They, ardent, kindling spirits potu· ;
Or 'mid the venal senate's roar
They, sightless, stand,
To mend the honest patriot-lore,
And grace the hand.

t ,. Countl-y's sav ioUl':"
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" And when the bard or hoary sage
Charm or instruct the future age,
They bind the wild poetic rage
In ell rgy,
Or point the illconclu. ive prt<ye
Full 011 the ye.
" Hence Fullorton, tho brave and yOlmg;
Hence Dempster'stt z aI-inspired tongue;

t

t "Brydone's brnve ward: " Colonel Fullcrton.-(B). Fullerton
lmd travell ed with Patl'ick Bl'yclonc, the once celebrated tmveller, !IS
his wal'(l.
H Sce Epistle to James Smith.
10
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n ence sweet harmonious Beattie suug
His " Minstrel " lays,
Or tore, with noble ardom stung,
The sceptic's bays.
" To lower orders are assign'd
The humbler ranks of human-kind,
The rustic bard, the labouring himl,
The artisan ;
All choose, as various they're inclined,
The various man.
"When yellow waves the heavy grain,
The threatening storm some strongly rein;
Some teach to meliorate the plain
With tillage-skill;
And some instruct the shepherd-train,
Dlythe o'er the hill.
" Some hint the lover's harmless wile ;
Some grace the maiden's artless smile ;
Some soothe the labourer's weary toil
• For humble gains,
And make his cottage-scenes beguile
His cares and pains.
" Some, botmded to a district-space,
Explore at large man's infant race,
To mark the embryotie trace
Of rustic bard;
And careful note each opening grace,
A guide and guanL
" Of thesc am I -Coila my name ;
And this district as mine I claim,
Where once the Campbells, * chiefs of fam e,
Held ruling power:
I mark'd thy embryo tuneful flame,
Thy natal homo
" With futme hope loft would gaze,
Fond, on thy little early ways,
Thy rudely caroll'd, chiming phrase,
In uncouth rhymes;
Fired at the simple, artless lays
Of other times.
" I saw thee seek the sounding shore,
Delighted with the dashing roar;
Or when the North his fleecy store
Drove tlu'ough the sky,
I saw grim Nature's visage hoar
S truck thy young eye.

" Campbolls:" the Londonn branch of that fam ily· Mossgiel was
the .Ea'" of LO\ldoun's property.
'

" Or when the deep green-mantled earth
Warm cherish'd every floweret's birth,
And joy and music poming forth
In every grove,
I saw thee eye the general mirth
With boundless love.

..

" When ripen'd fields and azme skies
Call'd forth the reaper's rustling noise,
I saw thee leave their evening JOYs,
And lonely stalk,
To vent thy bosom's swelling rise
In pensive walk.
" 'When youthful love, warm- blushing, strong,
Keen-shivering shot' thy' nerves along,
Those accents, grateful to thy tongue,
The adored Name,
I taught thee how to pour in song,
To soothe thy flame.
" I saw thy pulse's maddening play,
Wild send ·thee Pleasure's devious way,
Misled by F ancy's meteor ray,
By passion driven;
But yet the light that led astray
Was light from Heaven.

/

"I taught thy manners-painting strains,
The loves, the ways of simple swains,
Till now o'er all my wide domains
Thy fame extends;
And some, the pride of Coila's plains,
Become thy friends.
., Thou canst not learn, nOl: can I show,
To paint with Thomson's landscape glow;
Or wake the bosom-melting throe,
With Shenstone's art;
. Or pour, with Gray, tlle moving flow
Warm on the heart.
"Yet, all beneath the umivall'c1 rose,
The lowly daisy sweetly blows;
Though large the forest's monarch throws
His army shade,
Yet green the juicy hawthorn grows
Adown the glade.
" Then never murmur nor repine;
Strive in thy hmuble sphere to shine;
And, trust me, not Potosi's mine,
Nor kings' regal'c1,
Can give a bliss o'ermatching thine,
A rustic Bare1.
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I

"To give my counsels all in oneThy tuneful flame still careful fan ;
Preserve the dignity of man,
With soul erect;
And trust the Universal Plan
Will all protect.
" And wear thou this "-she solemn said,
And bound the holly round my head:
The polish'dleaves and berries red
.
Did rustling play;
And, like it passing thought, she fled
In light away.
SUPPRESSED STANZAS OF "THE VISION. -

*

AJter 18th stanza :WITH secret throes I marked that earth,
That cottage, witness of my birth;
And near I saw, bold issuing forth
In youthful pride,
A Lindsay race of noble worth,
Famed far and wi,le.
Where, hid behind a spreading wood,
An ancient Pict-built mansion stood,
I spied, among an angel brood,
A female pair;
Sweet shone their high maternal blood,
And father's air. +
An ancient tower! to memory brougllt
How Dettingen's bold hero fought;
Still, far from sinking into nought,
It owns a lord
Who far in western climates fought,
With trusty sword.
Among the rest I well could spy
One gallant, graceful, martial boy,
The soldier sparkled in his eye,
A diamond water;
I blest that noble badge with joy
That owned me irateI'. §
After 20th stanza :Near by arose a mansion fine, 11
The seat of many a muse divine ;
Not rustic muses such as mine,
.
With holly crown'd,
But th' ancient, tuneful, laurell'd Nine,
From classic ground.
• These stan zas, along with the rest, were presented to ]\frs. Stewart
of Stair, in It manuscript book of ten leaves, called the " StaiJ'
Manuscript."
t Sllndrmn. - (ll.) Hamilton of Sllndrum was married t o It sister of
Colon el Montgomerie of Coi Js6eld
t Stair.-(ll.) That old man sion was then possessed hy General
_Stewart and his lady, to whom the MS. was presented.
§ Captain J ames Mon tg01l1 eric, Master of St. J ames' I,odge, Tarholton, to which the author has the honour to belong. - (B.)
11 Auchinleck.-(G.)
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I mourn'd the card that Fortune dealt,
To see where bonnie Whitefoords dwelt;-'Ie
But other prospects made me melt,
That village near ; -~
There Nature, Friendship, Love, I felt,
Fond-mingling dear !
Hail! Nature's pang, more strong than deatJl !
Warm Friendship's glow, lilw kindling wrath!
Love, dearer than the parting breath
Of dying friend!
Not ev'n with life's wild devious patb,
Your force shall end!
The Pow'r that gave the soft alarms
In blooming Whitefoord's rosy charms,
Still threats the tiny, feather'd arms,
The barbed dart,
While lovely Wilh elminia warms
The colclest heart. t
After 21st stanza :Where Lugar ieaves his moorland pbid,§
Where lately Want was ielly laid,
I marked busy, bustling trade,
In fervid flam e,
Beneath a Patroness's aid,
Of noble name.
Wild, countless hills I could survey,
And countless flocks as ,vild as thcy ;
TIut other scenes did charms display,
That better please,
Where polish'd manners dwell with Gray,
In rural ease. 11
Where Cessnock pours with gurgling sOlmd ; ~
And Irwine, marking out the bOlmd,
Enamour'd of the scenes arOlmd,
Slow nms his race,
A name I doubly honom-'d found, -:HWith knightly grace.
Brydon's brave ward,tt I saw him stanll,
Fame humbly offering her hand,
And near, his kinsman's rustic band, t t
With one accord,
Lamenting their late blessed land
Must cha11g its lord.
The owner of a pleasant spot,
Near sandy wilds, I last did note; § §
A heart too warm, a pulse too hot
A t tim es, 0'elTan ;
But large in ev'ry feature wrote,
Appear'd, the Man.
• nallocllmyle.
•
t Mauchline.
::. A compliment to Miss Wi1helmina Alexander as successor, in that
local ity, to Miss Mm-ill Whitefoord.
§ Cumnock.--(B.) 11 Mr. Farquhar Gray.-(B.) , Auchinskicth.-(ll.)
•• Caprington.-(B.) tt Colonel Fullerton (see note, p. 73).-(B.)
t t Dr. Fl1llcrton.-(B.)
§§ Omngefic,l d.- (ll.)

t

"See stern Oppression's iron grip,
Or mad Ambition's gory hand,
Sending, like blood-hotmds from the slip,
Woe, want, and murder o'er a land!
Even in the peaceful rural vale,
Truth, weeping, tells the mournful tale,
How pamper'd Luxury, Flattery by her side,
The parasite empoisoning her ear,
With all the servile wretches in the rear,
Looks o'er proud Property, extended wide;
. And eyes the simple rustic hind,
Whose toil upholds the glittering show,
. A creature of another kind,
Some coarser substance, unrefined,
Placeu for her lordly use thus far, thus vile, below.

WINTER NIGHT.
" Poor naked wretches, whercsoe'm' you are,
That. bide the pelting of this pitiless storm!
How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,
Your loop'd and window'd raggedness, defend you
From seasons such as these ?"

Ilk happing bird, wee, helpless thing,
That, in the merry months 0' spring,
Delighted me to hear thee sing,
IVhat comes 0' thee 1
Whare wilt thou cower thy chittering wing,
And close thy e'e 1

SHAKSPEARE.

WHEN biting Boreas, fell and dome,
Sharp shivers through the leafless bower;
When Phmbus gies a short-lived glower
Far south the lift,
Dim-darkening through the flaky shower,
Or whirling drift;
Ae night the storm the steeples rock'd,
Poor Labour sweet in sleep was lock'd,
While bmns, wi' snawy wreaths up-chok'd,
Wild-eddying swirl,
Or through the mining outlet bock'd,
Down heacllong hurl.
Listening the doors and winnocks rattle,
I thought me on the ourie cattle,
Or silly sheep, wha bide this brattle
0' winter war,
And through the drift, deep-lairing, sprattle
Beneath a seam.

Even you, on murdering errands toil'd,
Lone from your savage homes exiled,
The blood-staill'd roost, and sheep-cote spoil'd,
My heart forgets,
While pitiless the tempest wild
Sore on you beats.
Now Phmbe, in her midnight reign,
Dark muffled, view'd the dreary plain;
Still crowding thoughts, a pensive train,
Rose in my soul,
When on my ear this plaintive strain
Slow, solemn, stole ;"Blow, blow, ye winds, with heavier gust!
And freeze, thou bitter-biting frost!
Descend, ye chilly, smothering snows!
Not all your rage, as now united, shows
More hard tlllkinclness, unrelenting,
Vengeful malice unrepenting,
Than Heaven-illumined man on brother mdn bestows!
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"Where, where is Love's fond, tender throe,
With lordly Honour's lofty brow,
The powers you proudly own 7
Is there, beneath Love's noble name,
Can harbour, dark, the selfish aim,
To bless himself alone?
Mark maiden-iunocence a prey
To love-pretending snares,
This boasted Honom turns away,
Shunning soft Pity's rising sway,
Regardless of the tears, and unavailing prayers !
Perhaps, this hour, in Misery's squalid nest,
She strains your infant to her joyless breast,
And with a mothds fears shrinks at the rocking blast I
" 0 ye who, sunk in beds of down,
Feel not a want but what yomselves create,
Think, for a moment, on his wretched fate,
Whom friends and fortune quite disown!
Ill-satisfied keen Nature's clamorous call,
Stretch'd on his straw he lays himself to sleep,
While through the ragged roof and chinky wall,
Chill o'er his slumbers piles the drifty heap!
Think on the dungeon's grim confine,
Where Guilt and poor Misfortune pine !
Guilt, erring man, relenting view!
But shall thy legal rage pursue
The wretch already crushecllow
By cruel Fortlllle's undeserved blow?
Affiiction's sons are brothers in distress,
A brother to relieve, how exquisite the bliss!"

THE RANTIN' DOG,

T~E

DADDlE O'T.
T UNE-" E'lSt Nellk o' File."

LIVELY.
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When I mOllnt the creepie chair,
Wha will sit beside me there 1
Gie me Rob, I '11 seek nae mali'The rantin' dog, the daddie ·o't.
lVha will cmck to me my lane 1
Wha will mak me ficlgin' fain 1
Wha will kiss me o'er again 1
The rantin' dog, the dadclie o't.

ADDRESS TO THE UNCO GUID, OR THE
RIGIDLY RIGHTEOUS.
" My son, these maxims make a lule,
And lump them aye thegitl1cr ;
The Rigid Righteous is a fool,
The Rigid Wise anither:
The clean est corn that e'er was dight
May hae some pyles 0' calf in ;
So l1e'er a fellow-creature sligh t
For random fits 0' daffin."
SO LmlON. -

Eccles. vii. 1 G.

o YE wha are sae gllid yoursel'

I heard nae mali', for chanticleer
Shook off the pouthery snaw,
And haiI'd the morning with a cheer,
A cottage-rousing craw.

Sae pious and sae holy,
Ye 've nought to do but mark and t 11
Your neibours' fauts and folly!
Whase life is like a weel-gfLlm mill,
Supplied wi' store 0' water,
The heapit happer's ebbing stili,
And still the clap pbys clatter.

But deep this truth iinpress'd my mindThrough all His works abroad,
The heart benevolent and kind
The most resembles God.

Hear me, ye venerable core,
As counsel for poor mortals,
That frequent pass douce Wisdom's door
For glaiket Folly'S portals;

,~
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Would here propone defences,
Their donsie tricks, their blaek mistakes,
Their failings and mischances.
Ye see your state wi' theirs compared,
And shucluer at the nill'er ;
But cast a moment's fair regard
What mak,., the mighty differ 1
DiscotUlt what scant occasion gave,
'l'hat purity yc pride in,
Anu (what's aft mai.r than a' the lave)
Your bcttcr art 0' hidin'.
Think, when your castigated pulse
Gies now ancl then a wallop,
'Vhat ra.gings must his veins convulse,
That still eternal gallop!
Wi' wind and tide fair i' your tail,
Right on ye scud your sea-way;
But in the t eeth 0' baith to sail,
It maks an unco lee-way.
See Social Life ltnd.Glee si.t down,
All joyous and unthillking,
Till, qllite transmug1'lled, they're grown
Debauchery and Drnllcing :
0, woulcl they stay to calcula te
The eternal consequences;
Or, yonr more dreaded hell to state,
Damnation of expenses!
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Then at the balance let 's be mute,
We never can adjust it;
What's done we partly may comp ute,
But know not what's resisted,

I, for their thoughtless, careless sakes,

u:;
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THE INVENTORY.
IN ANS"W"ER '1'0 A 'MANDATE SENT BY 'fRE SURVEYOR
OF TAXES"

Ye high, exalted, virtuous dam cs,
Tiecl up ill godly laces,
Before ye gie poor frailty names,
Suppose a ebange 0' cases;
A clear-loved lad, convenience SUllg,
A treacherous inclination;
But, let me whisper i' your lug,
Ye 're aiblills nae temptation.
Then gently scan yom brother man;
Still gentler, sister woman;
Though they may gang a kennill' wrang,
'fo step ,aside is human. :
One point must still be greatly d:11'k,
The movillg why they do it:
AmI just as lamely can ye mark,
How far perhaps they rue it.
"VYh o macle the heart, 'tie H e alone
Decide(Uy can try us;
He know adl chord, its various tone,
Each spring, its various bias:
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SIR, as your mandate clid request,
I send you h ere a faithfu' list,
0' gucles an' gear, an' a' my graith,
To which I 'm fr ee to htk my aitb.
Imprimis, then, for carriage cattle,
I h ae fom brutes 0' gallant mettle,
As ever drew before a l1ettle ;
My han'-afore '8* a guid aulcl bas-beeu,
And wight alld wilfu' a' his days been;
My han'-ahin' + 's a weel gaun filly,
That aft has borne me safe frae Killie, t
And your auld borougb mony a time,
In days when riding was nac' crime.
But ance, when ill my wooing pride,
I, like a blockhead, boost to ride,
The wilfu' creature sae I pat t o,
(L- cl, pardon a' my sins, and that too!)
I play'd my fUly sic a 'shavie,
She's a' bedevill'd wi' the spavie.
* " Hl1u'-l1fore:" the fore-horse ou the left-l1ancl ill the plOllgll.
t ,. Han'-ahin :» the hinclmost on the lclL-hanil in t.he plOllgh.

t ., 1\ illic :"
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't Oer a gill I gat your card
row it m a d 0 me prou"dC'
.
ee
I I wha taks' 110 t"Ice 0' the' bard I '
ap and cned fu' lond.
.
Now
cleil-m
.
Th
a·care about t!trir ,"'IW
e sen eless rr I'
,.,..,
r '11 c l
' oaw ,y mlll'oll .
oecmynoso'b
I '
a 00 11 LIi(,lIl 'L''
m roosed by Ol"'!'
',
c." b"ell - a'u
1 all!
'Twas noble si r' 't
.
'o
" w a s hko YOlll'sol'
'I 0"rant YOl11' 'I11.0" II prote 'f
'
lOll :
A great man's smi I0
Is ayo a blest jnl\rio!~ fll' well,

"sr

'I'lm

.

t ,\ Illllnolc clerk
Brendnlbflnc.
near J\!JlluclrlillC afler", 'I
t " Craigcn-Gillllll , " ,
'
ar (s fa ctor to Lord
,
' ,tn csl'ntc in CIII'rick.
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Thougb, by his banes* wha in a tub
Match'd Macedonian Sandy!
On my ain legs through dirt and dub,
I independent stand aye.

And when those legs to gude warm kail
Wi' welcome CaJlJla bear me;
A lee dyke-side, a syboe-tail,
Anel barley-scone, shall cheer me.
Heaven spare you lang to kiss tbe breath
0' mony flowery simmers;
And bless your bonnie lasses bai~h :
I 'm taulel they're lo'esome kimmers !
And God bless .yolmg Dunaskin·s laird,
The blossom of our gentry!
And may he wear an auld man's beard,
A credit to his cOlmtry !

BURNS' WORKS.

My sooth! right bauld ye set your nose out,
As plump and gray as ony grozet ;
o for some rank mercurial rozet,
Or fell, red smeddum,
I 'd gie you sic a hearty doze 0 't,
Wad dress your droddum !
I waelna been surprised to spy
You on an auld wife's £lannen toy;
Or aiblins some bit duddie boy,
On's wyliecoat;
But Miss's fine Llmareli !t fie !
How daur ye do 't 1

o J enny, dinna toss your head,
An' set yom beauties a' abread !
Ye little ken wbat cursed speed
Tbe bias tie's makin' !
TIme winks and finger-ends, I ch·ead,
Are notice takin' !
o wad some Power the giftie gie us

TO A LOUSE,
ON SEEING ONE ON A

LADY'S

BONNET AT CHURCH.

To see oursel's as itbers see us !
It wad frae mony a bhmder free us,
And foolish notion:
What airs in dress [!Jl' gait wad lea'e us,
And even aevotion !

HA! whare ye gaun, ye crowlin' fCl·lie 1
Your impudence protects you sairly :
I canna say but ye strunt rarely,
Owre gauze and lace ;
Though, faith! I fear ye cline but sparely
On sic a place.
Ye ugly, creepin', blastit wonner,
Detested, shunn'd by saunt an' sinner,
How daur ye set your fit upon her,
Sae fine a lady 1
Gae somewhere else, and seek your dimler
On some poor body.

TO MRS. CUNNINGHAM,t
ON RECEIVING A WORK OF HANNAH MORE'S.
THOU flattering mark of friendship kind,
Still may thy pages call to mind
The dear, the beauteous donor:
Though sweetly female every part,
Yet such a head, and more the heart,
Does both the sexes honom.
She show'd her taste refined and just
When she selected tbee,
Yet deviating, own I must,
F or so approving me;
But kind still, I mind still,
The giver in the gift,
I 'll bless her, and wiss her
A Friend aboon the lift.

Swith, in some beggar's haffet squattle,
There ye may creep, and sprawl, and sprattle
Wi' Itber kindred, jumpin' cattle,
In sboals and nations;
Whare horn or bane ne'er daur lmsettle
Your thick plantations.
Now hand ye there, ye 're out 0' sight,
Below the fatt'rels, snug an' tight;
N a, faith ye yet! ye 'll no be right
Till ye 've got on it,
The vera tapmost, tow'rin' height
0' Miss's bonnet.
• " His bane~ :" D iogenes.

t " Lunardi:" the famous aeronaut- bounets were called after hilll
in 1785.
t Mrs. Cunninglmm of Enterkin, daughter of Mrs. Stewart of Stair,
and a distant relative of Robert Aiken. It was inclosed in a letter to
Aiken by Bun\s, April, 1786.
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THE ITOLY FAIR.*

I 'm gaun to Mauchline Holy Fair,
To spend an holU· in daffin' :
Gin ye '~l go there, yon runkled pair,
"Ve will get famous laughin'
At them this day."

" A robe of seeming truth and trust
ilid crafty observation;
And secl·et hung, with poison'd crust,
The dirk of defamation:
A mask that like the gorget show",l
Dye-varying On tbe pigeon;
And for" mantle, large and broad,
He wrapt him in Religion."

11 \,P OCH1SY

Quoth I, "Wi' a' my heart I '11 do 't .
I '11 get my Sunday's sark on
'
A n ' meet you on the holy spot-,
Faith, we 'se hae fine remark in' ! "
Then I gaed hame at crowtlie-time,
An' soon I made me r ea(ly ;
For roads were clad fme side to side
'Vi' mony a wearie body,
In droyes that day.

A-LA-1'10UF....

UroN a simmer Sunday morn,
' Vhen N aturc's face is fair
I walked forth to view the c~m
An' snuff the caller air.
'
The r isin' sun owre Galston ml1irs
Wi' glorious light was glillt in' ;
The hares were hirplin' down t he fllr~
The lav'rocks they were chantill' )
Fn' sweet that day.

Uere farm rs gn .. h, in rid in' graith,
Gaed hoddin by their cottars ;
There swanl(ies YOllllg, in bra.w braid-claitl1,
Are ·prill crin' o'er th " utters·
~'I
"'
,
J. lC lasse. , skclpin' bar fit, thrang,
In sil ks an' scarlets gl ittcr .
W'"i' sweet-milk ch cse, in nlO:1Y a wll:1.n!!,
An' farls baked wi' butter
'
Fu' cnu;'lp that day.

As lightsomely I glowr'd abroad,
To sce a scene sae gay,
Three hizzies, early at the road,
Cam skelpin' up the way;
Twa had manteeles 0' dol efu' blacl:,
But ane wi' lyart linin " .
· that gaed a wee
'" , a-back,
'['1 le th l~'d,
W·as ill the fashion shilling,
Ftl' gay t hat day.

'When by the plate we set Ollr nose, .
"Veel heaped up wi' ha'pence,
A greedy glowr Black-bonnet t throws,
An' we mauu draw our tippence.
Then in we go to see the show
On every side they 're <rath~riu'
'"
,
Some carrying deals, some chairs au' stools,
An' some are busy blethrin'
Right loud that day.

The twa appear'dlike sister, twin,
III feature, form, an' c1aes ;
Their visage, wither'd, lang, au' tllill,
An' SOlU" as ony slaes :
The tl:ird cam up, hap-stap-an'-lo,,'p,
As lIght as ony lambie,
All' wi' a curchie low diu stoop,
As soon as e'er she saw 111e
Fll' ldnd'that day.

Here stands a shed to fenu the showers
An' screen our COulltra gentry,
There racer Jess,:!: an' twa-threo wh-rcR
Are blinkin' at the entry.
'
Here sits a raw of tittlin' jades
W·'h
. ' breasts an' bare 11' 0(;1\,
I
eaVlll
An' there a bakh of wabster lnd K,
Elackgum·ilin' fi·ae Ki lmarnock,
For fUll t llil:! tin y.

'Ni' bonnet aff, quoth I, "Sweet lass,
I thin le ye seem to ken me .
'
I ,10 lira I 'ye seen tlmt bonnie
face,
But yet I anlla lIame ye."
Quo' .·he, all' hwghin' as she spak,
An' taks me by tIle hand R
"ye, f·or my slLke, hae gi'en "the feck
Of a' the ten cOllllnands
A . creed some day.

Here some are thinlcin' 011 tllci r HillH,
An' some upo' tli i r clacs ;
Ane curses f et that fyl'd Il il; Rliin s,
Anither sigh .. an' j)mYIi .
On this hand sits a Gho el: swatcll,
Wi' screw'd' lIJ.l grace-proud :liLces ;
On that a set 0' elifL)) at watch,
'I'lu-ang winkill' all the la. ses
'1'0 chairs that clay.

"My name IS
. F lUl- YOlU· Cl·ollie dear,
The nearest fl:ienu ye hac;
An' tllis is Superstition here,
An' that 's Hypo risy.
., "." Holy Fair". is a common Ilhraso in the
SilClalllcntal occaslOn.--(B.)
VUI... l.

wc~t of Scotland

fOl·

a

-I' "Black-bonnet :" th eldor at the plate.
t "~acCI' Joss : " a half-witted girl named Gibson, of relllarkltLle

pedcstnan powers, daughter of Poosic Nancy.
11
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BunNS' WOnKS.

BUTI.NS' ' VOHKS.

o happy is that man an' blest!
(Nae wonder that it pride him I)
'VI13.8e ain dear lass, that he likes best,
Comes clinkin' down beside him!
'Vi' arm repos'd on the chair back,
He sweetly does compose him;
Which, by degrees, slips round her neek,
An' 's loof upon her bosom,
Unl\ClIll'd that day. '
Now a' the congregation o'er
I s silent expectation;
F or Moodie * speels th e holy door
Wi' t illings 0' damnation.
Should Hornie, as in am'ient days,
'.&rang sons 0 ' Ood present him,
TllO vera sight 0' Moodie's face
To's ain het hame had scnt him
Wi' fright that day.
Hear how he clears the points 0' Faith
Vii' rattlin' an' wi' thumpin' !
Now meekly calm, now wild in ,,,rath,
He's stampi n' an' he's j IIlnpin' !
His lengthen'd chin, llis turn'd-up snout,
His eld ritch squeel and gestures,
o how they fire the heart devout,
Like cantharidian plaisters,
On sic a day!
But hark! the tent has changed its voice;
There 's peace an' rest nae langer ;
For a' the real judges rise,
They canna sit for anger.
Smith t opens ont his canId harangnes
On practice and on morals;
An' aff the godly pour in thrangs,
To gie the jars an' barrels
A lift that day.
What signifies Ilis banen shine
Of moral powers an' r eason 1
His Euglish style, an' gesture fine,
'Are a' clean out 0 ' season.
Like Socrates or Antonine,
Or some auld pagan heathen,
The moral man he does define,
But ne'er a word 0' faith in
That's right that day.
In 6id time comes an antidote
Against sic poison'd nostrum;
For Peebles,t fme the Water-fit,
Ascends the holy rostrum;
• " lIfoodic: " milli ~tcr of Hi ccarton, n gl'eat preacher of tel1'or, one
er the l101'oe8 of the" Twa Herd•."
t H :)lI1iLh : 11 lllilliswr of Galston, sce " Kirk's AIm·m."
1: " I" 'hles," Ik Willi!Lm, mini,tel' of Newton-on-Ayr, callccl the
"Wllt.cr- foot i " !Lll EVllngulicnl prcachc"

Sce, up he's got the word 0' Ood,
An' meek an' milll has view'd it,
'Vhile Common-Seuse § has ta'en the roael,
An' aff an' up th e Cowgate,11
Fast, fast, that du.}'.

Ilis pien.:iJl' wonls, li ke Highland swords,
D ivide the joints an' marrow;
His talk 0' hell, whare devils dwell,
Om' vera sauls does harrow *
Wi' fright that day!

Wee Miller ~ niest th e gnard relieves,
An' Orthodoxy mibles,
Thollgh in his heart he weel believei'l,
An' thinks it auld wives' fables :
El1t, fhith, the bil'kie wants a manse,
So, cannily he hums tllCm ;
Although his carnal wit an' sense
Like hafflins-ways o'ercomes him
At times that day.

A vast, unbottolll'd, l'ollllflless pit,
:Fill'cl fou 0' lo\\'in' bnmstane,
'Vhase ragin' flame an' scorch in' hoat
'Vadmclt the hardest whlln-stane !
The half-asleep start up wi' fear,
An' thillk they hear it rom'in',
'When presently it lloes appeal'
'Twas but somc neibollr sllOl in'
Asleep that day.

Now butt an' ben, the clwuge-llOuse fillR,
Wi' yill-caup comm entators:
Ilere 's crying out for bakes and gilli'l,
An' there the pint-stollP clatters;
V\Tllile tlli ck an' thrang, an' lowl an' Jang,
. 'Vi' logic an' wi' scripture,
They raise a d in, that in the emI
I s like to breed a rnpture
0' wrath that day.

''1' wad be owre lang a tale to t ell
How mony stories past,
An' how they crowded to the yill,
'Vheu they were a' tlisl11ist ;
How drink gacd round, in cogs an' ca ups,
AlILa ng the fhrms and benches :
An' chcese au' brea(l, fra e women's laps,
'Vas dealt abo ut in hlllcll es
An' dands that dtl.y.

Leeze me on drink! it gies us mair
Than either school or 'college ;
It killLlles wit, it wuukens lear,
It pangs us fou 0' knowledge.
Dc 't whisky gill, or penny wheep,
Or any strollger potion,
It never fail s, on elrinl<ing deep,
To kittle up our notion
By night or day.

In come.' a gawsie, gash guidwife,
An' sits down by the fire,
Sync draws her kebbnck an' her kuife ;
The lasses they are shyer.
The auld guidm en, about the grace,
, Frae side to side they bother,
Till some ane b'y hi s bonnet lays,
All' gi'e:> them 't like a t ether,
Fll' lang tllllt L1n,y.

The lads an' lasses, blythely bent
To mind baith saul an' body,
Sit round the table, weel content,
An' steel' about the toddy.
On this ane's dress, an' tlmt ane's leuk,
They're makin' observations;
'Vhile some are cozy i' the nenk,
An' formin' assignations
To met)t some day.

'Vaesucks ! for him that gets nae la s,
Or lasses that hae naetlling !
SII1[,' need has he to sa.y a grace,
Or melvie his braw claithing !
o wivcs, be mimlfll' ance yomse!"
ITow bonnie lads ye wanted,
A n' dinna, for a k ebbnck-heel,
Let la, 'ses be affronted
On sic a .llay !

Dnt now the Lord's ain trumpet touts,
Till a' the hills are mi rin',
An' echoes back return the shouts;
Black Russell ** is na sparin' ;

Now Clinku11Ibell , wi' rattlin' t ow,
Begins t o j ow all' 1'0011;
Some swa.gger 11,\llle t he b st they doll',
SOl11e wait the afternoon.
At slaps th e billi es halt a blink,
Till lasses strip thei r shoon :
' Vi' faith an' hop, an' love a u' drink,
They 're a' in f~nnous tunc
For crack that day.
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ITow mony hearts this day convcrts
0' sillnel's and 0' lasses !
Their hearts 0' stane, gin night, are guue
As saft as ony flesh is.
There's some are fOll 0' love divine;
There 's some are fall 0' brandy;
An' mony jobs that day begin,
May end in hougll1nagandie +
Some ither day.

SONG IN SPRING.
LIVI~ LY .
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" " S:Luls d ues harrow:" Shakspearc's" Hamlet." -(B.)
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§ "Common-Sense :" onc Macken7-; e, doctor in the vi l~n ge , WllO hacl
written 011 sOllle cOlltrovCl',inl topic unc1er that sobriquet.
11 " Cowgate :" a street so called, wh ich faces the tell t in Mfluchline·-ell,)
~r "MiJJ~r:" afterwllrds minister of Kilmaurs, a man of low stalurc,
but great gllth. The above obstructed his promotion.
* ,. Black Russell :" afterwards of Stirling,-Sec Lw:!:.
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In vain to me the cowslips bbw,
In vain to me the violets Slll'illg ;
In vain to me, in glen or shaw,
The mavis and the lilltwltite sing.
And matw I still, &c.
The merry plough boy cheers hi!:! team,
Wi' j oy the tentie secllsmall stalks ;
Eut life to mc's a weary drealn,
A dream of ane th n,t llel'e1' w[)'nks.
And mallu I still, &c.
The wanton coot tll c w:,tor Ak ilIl R,
AIIla.ng t he reeds Lh t) dll Cklillg cry,
The stately SWitll nwJ csti . sw im,
And everything is bl ~ t bllt 1.
Aml ll1aull I still, &e.

t Scc LH'I~.
1: " MClli e : "

is the Ol1'll1'l on n.bbrCl·in.tinn of

~I:uinllln c.

§ This chul'l." i8 part of " .ong cCll npnseil by a gClltlCl1'l'\ll ill EdillburgiJ, a particular friellll of tile !tlltllOr'.s.-(ll.)

BURNS' WORKS.

BunNS' WOTIKS.
C;tuld blew the bitter-biting north
Upon th y early, humble birth ;
Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth
Amid the storm ,
Scarce rear'd .above the parent-earth
Thy tender form.

The flaunting flowers our gardens yield,
High sheltering woods and wa's malUl shieltl;
But thou, beneath tIle random bield
0 ' clotl or stane,
Adorns the histie stibble-field,
Unseen, alane.

There, in th y. canty mantle cbd,
Thy snawie bo,'om sunward spread,
Thou lifts thy lU lass111l1in" head
I n humble gui tic;
But now the share 1l1'tears tll Y bed,
Anellow t hou lies!
Such is the fate of ar Uess maid ,
Sweet floweret of the rmal shade!
By love's simplicity betmy'd,
And guileless trust ;
.
Till she, like thee, all soil' l, is lai(l
Low i' the dust.

Such is the fate of simple barll,
On life's rough ocean luckless starr\ [ !
Unskilful he to note the card
Of prudent lore,
Till billows rage, and gales hI w lw.nl,
AmI wlJelm llim o'er!
Such fate to su rfering wor th is gilren,
IVho long with wall ts allll 'I" oes l)as striven,
By human prid I' 'lllllling driven
1'0 misery'S brink,
Till \v1' nch'd of ever.Y stay but H eaven,
He, l'l1iu'd, sink!

l'
j
The shepherd steeks his faulding slap,
And 0\\"1'0 the moorlamls whi. tles shrill ;
Wi' wild, unequal, wanllering step,
I meet him on the dewy hill.
And maun I still, &c.
And when the lark, 'twceu light and dm·l"
Blythe waukens by the daisy's side,
AlHllllounts and sings on flit tering wings,
A woe-worn ghaist I hameward glide.
And maUll I still, &c.
Come, IVinter, with thin e angry howl,
And ragiug, bend the naked tree ;
Th 'y gloom will soothe my cheerless soul,
When N atnre all is sacllike me !
And maUll I sLill, &c.

TO A MOUNTAIN DAISY,*
ON TURNING ONE DOWN WITII THE PLOUGH
I N APIUL, 1786.

WEE, modest, crimson-tipped flower,
Thou 's met me in an evil hour;
For I mallU cl'Ush amang the stoure
Thy slender stem ;
To slJare thee now is past my power,
Thou bonnie gem.
Alas! it 's no thy neibour sweet,
The honnie lark, companion meet !
DeDding thee 'mang the dewy weet,
Wi' spreckled breast,
·When upward-springing, blythe, to greet
The purpling ea. ·t.
• Cn llcu originally" To :1 Gowal1."

\
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Even thou who mourn'st the daisy's fate,
That fate is thine-no distant date;
Stern Ruin's plough-share drives, elate,
Full on thy bloom,
Till 'crush'd beneath the fmrow's weight,
Shall be thy doom.
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With woe I nightly vigils keep,
Beneath thy wan, unwarming beam;
And momn, in lamentation deep,
How life and love are all a dream!

I joyless view thy rays adorn
The faintly-marked, clistant hill ;

I joyless view thy trembling horn
Reflected in the gurgling rill :
My fondly -flu ttering heart, be still !
Thou busy pow'r, remembrance, (;ea.~e !
Ah! must the agonizing tlu'ill
For ever bar returning peace 1

TO RUIN.

ALL hail, inexorable loru !
At whose destruction-breathing wonl,
The mightiest empires fall !
Thy cruel, woe-delighted train,
The ministers of grief and pain,
A sullen welcome, all !
'Vith stern-rcsolv'd, despairing eye,
I see each ai.med dart;
For one has cut my dearest tie,
And quivers in my heart.
Then low'ring and pouring,
The storm no more I dread;
Though thick'nil1g, and blaek'uillg,
ROlmd my devoted head.

No i(Uy-feign'd, poetic pains,
My sad, love-lorn lamentings claim:
No shepherd's pipe-Arcadian straills;
No fabled tortures, quaint and tame,
'rhe plighted faith, the mutual flame,
The oft-attested Pow'rs above, '
The promi~'d father's tender mime;
These were the pledges of my love!
Encircled in her clasping arms,
How have the raptm'd moments flolVn !
'How have I wish'd for fortune's charms,
For her dem' sake, ancl her's alone !
And, must I think it! is she gone,
My secret heart's exulting boast 1
And does she heedless hear my groan 'I
And is she ever, ever lost 1

And thou grim Pow'r by life abhorr'd,
'While life a pleasure ea.u affcJrll,
Oh! hear a wretch's pray\- !
No more I sW'ink appall'd, afraill ;
I comt, I beg thy friendly aid ,
To close tlns scene of care!
' VII en shall my soul, in silent peace,
Resign life's joyless dayMy weary heart its throbbings cease,
Cold mouldering in the clay 1
No fear more, no tear more,
To stain my lifeless face,
Enclasped, and grasped,
Within thy cold embra(;e !

OCCASIONED

BY

THE LAl\1ENT,
THE UNFORTUNATE ISSUE
FRIEND'S AlIfOUR.

"Alas ! how oft does goodness wound it,clf,
And sweet afl'ectiou prove the spring of woe! "

G THOU pale orb that silent shines
While eare-tmtroubled mortals sleep!
Thou seest a wretch who inly pines, '
And wanders here to wail anu weel! !

Oh! can she bear so base a heart,
So lost to honolU', lost to truth,
As ft'om the fondest lover part,
The plighted husband of her youth i
Alas! life's path may be UJlsmooth !
Her way may lie through rough djstress !
Then, who her paugs and pains will sOOtllC,
Her sorrows share, anu ma.ke them less I

Aml when my nightly couch I try,
Sore harass'd out with care and grief,
lY[y toil-beat nerves, and tear~worn ey~, ,
Keep watchings with the mghtly tlnei : '
Or if I slumber, fancy, chief,
Reigns, hagganl-wild, in sore affright;
E v'n day, all-bitter, brings relief
From such a horror-breathing night.

Ye winged hours that o'er us pass'd,
Elll'aptur'd more, the more enjoy'd,
Your dear remembrance in my breast
My fOlldly-treasLU"d thoughts employ'd :
That breast, how (ll'em'y now, and void,
For her too scanty once of room!
Ev'n ev'ry ray of hope destroy'd,
Aml not a wish to gild the gloom !

o thou bright queeu, who, o'er th' expanse

The moI'l1, that warns th' approaehillg' day,
Awakes me up to toil and woe;
I see the hours in long mTaY,
That I must suffer, lingering slow:
Flill many a pang, and many a, 1.t.:roe,
Keen recollection's direful train,
Must wring my soul, ere Phcebus, low,
Shall kiss the distant western main.

OIl ! scon S 'in strollg remembrance set!
Scenes, lIover, never to return! '
Scenes, if in stupor I forg t,
Again I feel, ngain I blll'n !
From every joy alld plea, me torn,
Life's weary vale I 'll wll,n<ler tlu'ongll ;
AmI hopeless, comfortless, I '11 monrn
A faithless woman's broken vow!

01" A
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N Oil' highest reign'st with bouncUess sway I
Oft lifts thy silent-marking glance
Observ'd ns, iondly-wand'ring, stray!
Th e ti1l1 ., nllh eeled, sped away,
Wlii1 lovo's lllxnriolls pulse bcat high,
DClluaLh thy si! v J'-glcfLmillg ray,
"0 Illll,rk LIlO 111 11 Lual-ki nd1ing eye.'

DESPONDENOY-AN ODE.*
OPPRESS'D with grief, oppress'd with ca,re,
A burden more than I can bear,
I set me down and sigh;
o life! thou art a galling loarl,
Along a rough, a weary road,
To wretches such as I !
Dim-backward as I cast my view,
vVhat sick'ning scenes appear!
vVhat sorrows yet may pierce me through,
Too justly I may fear!
Still caring, despairing,
Must be my bitter doom;
My woes here shall clo, 'e nn'er
But with thc closing tOlllb !
TIappy! ye sons of busy I i£',
Who, equal to the bustling strife,
No other view r gar!l I
Ev'n when the wi, ll e!l ell el' denicrl,
Yet while the bu, y means arc ]lie£1,
They bring their own r ward:
• The t1,,'rr, rrrcctli"g p00ms all allude to the unfortunate a!Tair
with Jean Annour,-Sce LWI(.
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Whilst I, a llOpe-abandon'd wigh t,
Unfitted with an aim,
.Meet ev'ry sad returnillg night,
And j oyless 1ll0l'll, the same!
You, bustling and jnstling,
F orget each gTief and pain;
I, listless, yet restless,
Find ev'ry prospect vaill.

BURKS' WORKS.
TO GAVIN HAMILTON, ESQ., MAUOHLINE,
(RECOMMENDING A. BOY).

I HOLD it, sir, my botmden duty
To warn you how that Master Tootie, *
Alias, L airdM'Galll,
Was here to hire yon lad away
'Bout whom ye spak the tither Clay,
And wad hae clon e 't aft' han' :
But lest he learn the callan tricksAn' faith I muckle doubt himLike scmpill' out auld Orl1111111ie's nicks
An' t ellin' lies about them;
As lieve, then, I 'd have, then,
Y OLU' clerkship he should sail',
If sac be ye may be
Not fi~d othcrwhere.

How blest the solitary's lot,
Who, all-forgetting, all-forgot,
Within his humble eellThe cavern, wild with tangling rootsSits o'er his newly-gather'cl fruits,
Beside his crystal well !
Or Imply, to his ev'ning thought,
By unfrequented stream,
The ways of men are distant brought,
A faint, collected dream;
Wllile praising, and raising
His thoughts t o beav'n on high;
As wand'ring, llleand'r ing,
He views the solemn sky.
Than I, no lonely IICrmit pl:1.c\1
'Where never human footstep trac'd,
L ess fit to play the part;
1'he lucky momcnt to improve,
And just to stop, a1l(1 jll.'t to m ove,
With ,'elf-respe cting art:
But ah ! those pleasul'C. ', loves, and j oys;
Wllich I too keellly t aste,
The solitary can despiseOan want, and yet be blest!
He needs not, he 11eeds not,
Or human love or hate ;
Whilst I here must cry here
At IJerfidy ingrate

t.

o

enviable early days,
When dancing thoughtless pl easure's maze,
To care, to guilt unknown!
How ill exch::mg'd for riper tillle~,
To feel the follies, or the crimes,
Of others, or my own!
Ye tiny elves that guiltless sporL,
Like linnets in the bush,
Ye little know the ills ye court,
\Vhen manhood is yom wish!
1'he losses, the crosses,
That active man engage ;
Th e fcars all, the tears all,
Of dim declining Age !
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Althollgh I say 't, he's gleg enougll,
An' 'bout a house that 's rude and rough,
The boy might learn t o , wear;
TIut then wi' you he'll be sae tauglJt.,
All' get sic fair example straught,
I hae na ony fear.
Ye '11 catechise him every quirk,
And shore him wecl wi' hell ;
A n' gar him follow t o the ki.1'k.Aye when ye gang yoursel'.
If ye, then, maun be, then,
Frae hame this comill' Friday;
Then please, sir, to lca'e, sir,
The orders wj ' yom lady.
My word of honour I hac o-i'en,
In P aisley John's, tbat lli"ht at e'en,
To meet the warId's worm;
To try to get the twa t o gree,
Alldname th e aides an' the fee,
In legal mode an' form:
I ken he weel a sni.ck can draw,
When simple bodies let him ;
An' if a D evil be at a',
III faith he's sure t o get him.
To phrase you an' praise YOIl,
Ye ken your Lal1l'eat e scorns ;
The prayer still, you share still,
Of grateful MINSTREL BURNS.

)

THE HIGHLAND LASSIE. *
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Tooti e" then lived in Mauchlin e ; fI defiler in cows. It
was his practice oftcn to cut the nicks or markings from tile horns Lf
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bushy,

I.

right gll id will, 1'0

• Highland ~Jary. -Sec

o were YOIl hills and valleys mine,
Yon palace and yon gardens fin e !
1'he world then the love should know
I bear my Highland lassie, 0 !
Within thc glcll, &c.

lily Highlund

LIF t!).

la.s-sic, O.

But fickle fortune frow11S on ID ,
And I malm cross the rarring sea;
But while my crimson currents flow,
I 'Illove my ITigh land lassie, 0 !
Within the o-len, &c.
Although through foreign cl imes I range,
I know her heart will never change,
12
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For 11er oosom blU'ns with honour's glow,
l\Iy faitlilul Higllland lassie, 0 !
Within the glen, &c.
For her I '11 dare the billows' roar,
For her I '11 trace a distan t shore,
That Indian wealth may lustre throw
Around my Highlandlas8ie, 0 !
Within the glen, &c..
She has my heart, she has my hand,
By sacred truth and honour's hanil. !
Till the mortal stroke shall lay me low,
I 'm thine, my Highland lassie, 0 !
Farewell, the glen sac bushy, 0 !
Farewell, the plain sae rushy, O!
To other lands I now must go,
To sing my Highland lassie, 0 !

Yet they wha fa' in fortlUlC's strife,
Their fate we shouhlna (;ensure,
For still th' importan t cnd of life
They equally may answer:
A man may hae an honest heart,
Though poortith honrly stare him;
A man lTlay tak a neibolu"s part,
Yet hae nae cash to spare llim.
Aye free, aff han', your story tell,
'Vhen wi' a bosom crony:
But still keep something to yoursel'
Ye scarcely tell to ony.
Conceal yomsel' as weel 's yc can
Frae critieal dissection;
But keck through every other man,
\Vi' sharpen'd, sly inspcction.

EPISTLE TO A YOUNG FRIEND. *

The sacred lowe 0' weel-placed love,
Luxuriantly indulge it;
But never tempt tll' illicit rove,
Though naething should divulge it:
I waive the quantum 0' the sin,
The hazard of conceal ing;
But, och ! it hardens a' within,
AmI petrifies the feeling!

I LANC llae thonght, my youtlifu' friellll,
A something to have sent yOlt,
'I'hough it should servc nae ithcl' cnd
Than just a kind memento :
But how tlw subject-theme may gang,
Let time and chance determine;
Perhaps it may turn out a sang;
Pel'haus turn out a sermon.

To catch Llame Fortune's golLlen smile,
A. 'siduous wait upon her;
Awl gather gear oy cvery wile
That 's justified by honour ;
Not for to hide it in a hedgc,
Nor for a train-attendant ;
But for the glorious privilcge
Of being independcnt.

Ye '11 try the world fn' soon, my lad,
And, Andrew dear, believe me,
Ye '11 find mankind an uneo squad,
And muckle they may grieve ye:
For care and trouble set your thought,
E'en when your end 's attained!
And a' your views may come to nought,
·Where every nerve is strained.

The fear 0' hell's a han ff11lan's whip
To haud the wretch in order;
But where ye feel your honour grip,
Let that aye be your border;
'Its slightest touches, instant pauseDebar a' side pretences ;
And resolutely keep its laws,
Un caring consequences.

I '11 no say, men are villains a' ;
The real, harden'd wicked,
Wha· hae nae check but human law,
Are to a few restricket ;
Dut och! mankind are unco weak,
An' little to be trusted;
If sclf the wavering balance shake,
It 's rarely right adjusted!

The great Creator t o revere
Must sure becomc the creature;
Dut still the preaching cant fOTbear,
And e'en the rigid feature;
Yet ne'er with wits profane to range,
Be complaisance extended ;
An atheist-laugh 's a poor exchange
F or Deity offcnded.

~

,

* " You ng fri end:" usually thought to he Anchew Aiken, son of
Hobcrt A iken, Burns' fri end . Andrew was F.nglish consul at Hi):(".
Wi lly Niven of Kilbride ahml's pretended to be the " young fricIICI, "
a nd I rnmiltoll P iLLtI though t him so.

'Vhen ranting rounel in pleasure's ring,
Religion may be blinded ;
01' if she gie a random sting,
It may be little minded;
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I1ll t when on life we're tcmpest-(hivClI,

An' whare will ye get IIowes and Cli])tons
To bring them to a right repentance,
To cowe the rebel generation,
And save the honolU' 0' the nation?
They, and be d--! what light hac they
To meat, or sleep, or light 0' day?
Far less to riches, power, or freedom,
But what your lordship likes to gi'e them!
But heal', my lord! Glengary, hear!
Your hand 's owr e light on them, I fea.r :
YOlU' factors, grieves, trustees, amI bailies,
I canna say but t/£ev do gayli es ;
They lay aside a' tender mercies,
And tid the hallion8 to the birses ;
Yet, whilo they're only poind't and herriet,
They '11 keep their stubborn Highland spirit:
But smash them! crash them a' to spails !
And rot the dyvolU's i' the jails !
The young dogs, swinge them to the 1:1bo11], ;
Let warle and hunger m::de them sober!
The hizzies, if they're aughtlins fawsont,
Let them in Drury L ane ue lesson'Ll !
And if the wives and clil'ty brats
Come thiggin' at yOlU' doors and yetts,
Flaffin wi' duds and gray wi' beas',
Frightin' awa' your deucks and geese,
Get out a horse-whip or a jowler,
The langest thong, the fiercest growler,
And gal' the tatter'cl gipsies pack
Wi' a' their bastards on their back!
Go on, my lord! I lang. to meet yon,
And in my house at ha me to greet you!
Wi' common lords ye shanna mingle ;
The benmost neuk beside the ingle,
At my right hand assigll'd your scat,
;Tween Herod's hip and Polycrate ;
Or if ye on your station tanow,
Between Almagro and Pizarro.
A Reat I 'm sure ye 're weel deservin't;
And till ye come-Your humble servallt,
DEELzEl3Un.

A consciencc but a canker,
A correspolldellce fix'd wi' Heaven,
Is sure a noble anchor!
ALlieu, dear, amiable youth!
Y01U' beart can ne'er be wanting;
May prudence, fortitude, and truth,
Erect yOlU' brow undaunting !
In ploughman pm'ase, "God send you speeu, '
Still daily to grow wiser !
And may ye better reck the rede
Tllan ever did th' adviser !·)f

FROM BEELZEBUD,
To the night fTonountble the Earl of Brcadfl lban e, president of the
night Honoumble and H onoura ble t he Highland Society, which met
on the 23rcl of May last, at the Sllflkspeare, Coyent Garden, to concert ways and means t o fl'llstrate the designs of fi ve hundred Highhnders who, as the Society wcre informed by Mr. M'Kenzie of
Applecross, were so a udacious as to attempt. an escape from their
lawful lords and masters, whose propCl'ty they are, by emigrating
from the lands of Mr. lIIaedollalcl of Glengal'y to the wilds of
Canada, in search of that fantastic thing-Liberty!- (13.) Th is
is thollght" yery unjustifiable and undue attack on Brcadalb"ne und
on M'Kenzic.

LONG life, my lord, and health be yours,
Unskaith'd by hunger'd Highland boors!
Lord grant nae dudclie, desperate beggar,
'Vi' durle, claymore, or rusty trigger,
May twin auld Scotland 0' a life
She likes-as lambkins like a knife!
Faith, you and A.pplecross were right
To lceep the Highland hounds in sight:
I doubtna, they would bid Dae better
Than, let them ance out owre the water,
Then up amang thae lakes and seas
Thcy '11 mak what rules and laws they please!
Some daring Hancock, or a Franklin,
May set their Highland bluid a ranklin';
Some Washington again may head them,
Or some Montgomery, fearless, lead them;
Till (God knows what may be effected,
When by such heads and hearts directed)
Poor dunghill sons of dirt and mire,
May to patrician rights aspire !
N ae sage North now, nor sager Sackville,
To watch and premier owre the pack vile!
• Burns put out Lhe Iollow ilJg stallza : " If ye hac inadc a step asideSome hap mistake o'crta'en you,
Yet still keep up a decent pride,
And ne'er o'er far d em c.~n YOll ;
Time comes lVi' kind oblivious shade,
And daily c]arkel' sets it;
And if nae mail' mi st.~kes al'C made,
The wadd soons forgets it."
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A. DREAM.
" Thoughts, wOl'ds, aJl(1 deed. , t.he , I alllto IJl:lm es wil h reason ;
But surely dreams were 110'cr i lld i c l~d ll'l:asoll ? '
On reading, in the public pap rs, tho Laureate's Ode, with the other
parade of June 4, 178G, th Au lhol' W::lS 110 sooner dropped aslerp,
than he im"ginecl himself tl'ansported to the birthday Icy e; and in
his dreaming fan cy mude the following Achlrcss.- CB.) The" Ode"
was by Thomas W<lI'ton.

GUID-MORNIN' to your Majesty!
May Heaven augmen t your blisses
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On every new birthday ye sce,
A humble poet wishes!
My bardship here, at your levee
On sic a day as this is,
Is sure an uncouth sight to sce,
Amang tIme birthday ch'esses
Sae fine this day.
I see ye 're complimented thrang,
By many a lord and lady;
" God save the King!" 's a cuckoo sang
That 's tIDCO easy said aye;
The poets, too, a venal gang,
W"i' rhymes weel-turn'd an' ready,
vVad gal' you trow ye ne'er Llo Wntllg,
But aye unerring steady,
On sic a day.
For me ! before a monarch's face,
Ev'n there I winna flatter;
For neither pension, post, nor place,
Am I your humble debtor:
So, nae reflection on your Grace,
Your kingship to bespatter;
There's mony waur been 0' the race,
And aiblins ane becn better
Than you this day.
'Tis very true, my sovereign King,
My skill may weel be donbtell ;
But facts are cltiels that winna dillg,
An' downa be disputed:
Your royalncst, * bencath yam wing,
I s e'en right reft an' clouted,
And now the third part 0' the string,
Andle3s, will gang about it
Than did ae day.
Far be 't frae me that I aspire
To blame your IcgislatiolJ,
Or say ye wisdom want, or fire,
To rule this mighty nation!
But, faith! I muckle doubt, my Sire,
Ye 've trusted ministration
To chaps wha in a barn or byre
Wad better fill'd their station,
Than courts yon day.
And now ye 'vc gi'en auld Britain pe:1ce,
Her broken shins to plaister,
Your sail' ta..'l:ation does her fleece,
Till she has scarce a tester;
For me, thank God! my life's :1 lca.~e,
N ae bargain wearin' faster,
Or, faith! I fear, that wi' the gccse
I shortly boost to pasture
l' the craft some day.
• " Royal nest:" alluding to the loss of Ameri ca.

I 'm no mistrusting Willie Pitt,
'When taxes lw enlarges,
(An' Will's a true guid fallow's get,
A llame not envy spairges)
That he intends to pay your debt,
An' lessen a' your charges;
Bnt, G-d sake let nae saving fit
Abridge your bonnie barges t
An' boats tllls day.
Adieu, my liege! may Freedom geck
Beneath YOLU' high protection;
And may ye rax Corruption's neck,
And gie her for dissection!
Bnt since I 'm here, I 'lIno neglect,
In loyal, true affection,
To pay yonr Queen, wi' due respect,
My fealty an' subjection
This great birthday.
H:1il, Maj esty Most Excellent!
While nobles strive to please ye,
,Vill ye accept a compliment
A simple poet gies ye 1
Th:1e bonnie bairntime Heaven has lent,
Still higher may they heeze ye
In bliss, till fate some day is sent
For ever to release ye
Frae care that day.
For you, young potentate 0' ,Vales,
I tell your Highness fairly,
DOW]l Pleasure's stream, wi' swelling sails,
I 'm tauld ;ye 're (hiving rarely;
Bnt some cby ye may gnaw yom nail. ,
And curse your folly s:1irly,
Th:1t e'er ye brak Diana's p:11es,
Or rattled dice wi' Char lie,
By night or day.
Yet aft :1 ragged cowte 's been known
To mak a noble aiver;
So, ye may doucely fill a throne,
For a' their clish-ma-claver:
There, him t at Agincourt wha shone,
F ew better were or braver;
And yet, wi' funny, queer Sir John, §
H e was an unco shaver
For mony a d:1Y.
For you, right reverend OsnablU"g, 11
Nane sets the lawn-sleeve sweeter,

t " TIarges :"

alluding to a proposition, in 1786, by Captain Macbride, to give up G4-gull snips, and make other reductions in tbe navy.
1: " Him : " King Henry V.-(TI.)
§ " Sir John:" Sir J obn Fal stalf, vide Shakspeare.-(B.)
!I "Osnaburg:" afterwards the Duke of York.
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Although a ribbon at yom lug
Wad been a dress completer:
As ye disown yon p:1ughty dog
That bears the keys of P et er,
Then, swith! and get a wife to hug,
Or, trowth! ye 'll st:1in the mitre
Some luckless day.
Young royal Tarry Breeks, * I learn ,
Ye 've lately come athwart herA glorious galley, t stem and stern,
Weel rigg'd for Venus' barter ;
But first hang out that she 'lldiseerll
Your hymeneal charter,
Then heave aboard your grapple aim,
And large upo' her quarter
Come full that day.
Ye, lastly, bonnie blossoms a',
Ye royal lasses dainty,
Heav'n mak you guid as weol as bnw,
An' gie you lads a-plenty:
Bnt sneer na British boys awa' ;
For kings are unco scant aye;
An' German gentles are but sma',
They 're better just than want aye,
On ony day.
God bless you a'! consi.der now,
Ye 're unco muckle dautet;
Bnt ere the course 0' life be through,
It may be bitter sautet ;
An' I hae seen their coggie fou,
That yet hae tarrow 't at it;
Bll t or the day was done, I trow,
The laggen they hae clautet
Fn' clean that day.
.

TO GAVIN HAMILTON, ESQ. t
EXPECT na, Sir, in this narration,
A fleecllln', flethrin' dedication,
To roose you up, an' ca' you guid,
An' sprung 0' gre:1t :1n' noble bluid ,
Because ye 're slIl"J lamcll like his Grace, §
P erhaps related to the race;
Then when I 'm tired, :1nd S:1e are ye,
Wi' many a fu]some, sinih' lie,
Set up a face, how I stop short
For fear your modesty be hurt.
.. " Tarry TIreeks : " afterwards William IV.
t " Galley:" alludin g to the newspaper accou nt of a certai n royal
sailor's amour.-(B.) ,
:j: Meant to preface the first edition of l,i8 Poems, but in serted elsewhere in them.
§ "His Grace: " the Duke of Hamilton.
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This may do- mauu do, Sir, wi' them wha
Maun please t he great folk for a wamefn';
For me, sac bigh I needna bow,
For, L- d be thankit, I can plough:
And whcn I downa yoke a naig,
Then, L - d be thanl,it, I can beg;
Sae I shall say, an' that's n:1e flatt'rin',
It 's j nst sic poet an' sic p:1tron.
The Poet, some guid angel help him,
Or else, I fear, some ill ane skelp him ;
H e may do weel for a' he's done yet,
But only-he '8 no just begun yet.
The P:1tron (Sir, ye maun forgie me,
I winna lie, come what will 0' me),
On every h:1l1ll it will allow'd be,
lIe's jllst- ll:1e better than he should be.
I read ily :1nd freely grant,
He downa sce a poor m:1n want;
,Vh:1t 's no his ain, he winna talc it,
, 'Vhat :1nce he S:1YS, he willlla brak it;
Ought he can lendllC 'll lIO refuse 't,
Till aft his guidness is abused;
And rascals whyles that do him Wl":1ng,
E ven that, he does 11a mind it lang:
As m:1ster, landlord, husband, father,
He does na fail his part in either.
But then, llae tll:1nks to him for a' tlmt;
N ae godly symptom ye can C:1' that;
It 's naethin g hut a milder featme
Of our poor, si nfu', corrupt nature:
Ye '11 get the best 0' moral works
'])fang black Gentoos and pagan Turks,
Or huuters wild on Ponot:1xi,
,Vha never heard of Orthodoxy.
That he's the poor man's friend in need,
The gentlem:1n in word and deed,
It '8 no through terror of damn:1tion ;
It '8 just a carn:1l inclination.
Morality, t hou deadly b:1ne,
Thy tens 0' thousands thou hast slain!
v'<tin is his hope, w hase stay :1n' trust is
In moral mercy, truth, and justice!
No-stretch :1 point to catch :1 pla,ck;
Abuse a brother to his back;
Steal through the WillDock fme :1 wh- re,
But point the rake that talcs the door;
De to the poor like onie whlln.-tallC,
And h:1uLl their noses to the gl'll11stalle;
Ply ev'ry :1l't 0' le"al t hi ev.illg;
No matter-stidc to SOlrllt! believing.
Learn t hree-m i!e pray' r , nil' lw.lf-mile graces,
Wi' weel-spread looveA, nil' lang, wry faces;
Grunt up a Rol ' 11111, lengthen'd groan,
And damn a' jlal'tie,' hut your own;
I '11 W:1lTan t thCll, ye 're nae deceiver,
A ste:1dy, sturd y, staunch believer.
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o ye wha leave the springs 0' Calvin,
·For gumlie dubs of your ain delvin!
Ye sons of H eresy and Error,
Ye '11 some day squeel in quaking terror,
When Vengeance draws the sword in wrath,
And in the fire throws the sheath;
When Ruin, with his sweeping besom,
J llst frets till Heaven commission gies him;
While o'er the harp pale Misery moan,;,
And strikes the ever-deep'ning tones,
Still louder shrieks, and heavier groans!
Your pardon, Sir, for this digression:
I maist fOl'gat my Dedication ;
But when divinity comes 'cross mc,
lily readers still are sure to lose me.
So, Sir, you 'see 'twas nae daft vapour;
But I maturely thought it proper,
\ 'Vhen a' my works I did review,
To dedicate them, Sir, to you:
Because (ye need na tak' it ill),
I thought them something like yourseI'.
Then patronize them wi' your favour,
And your petitioner shall ever - I .had amaist said, ev~r pray,
But that 's a word I need na say;
For pray in', I hae little skill 0 't,
I 'm baith dead-sweer, an' wretched ill 0 't;
But I 'se repeat each poor man's pray'r,
That kens or hears about you, Sir - - " May ne'er Misfortune's gowling bark,
Howl through the dwelling 0' the Clerk!
May ne'er his generous, honest heart,
For that same generous spirit smart!
May Kennedy's far-honour'd name
Lang beet his hymeneal flame
Till Hamiltons, at least a dizzen,
Are frae their nuptial labours risen :
Five bonnie lasses round their table,
And sev'n braw fellows, stout an' able,
To serve their king an' country weel
By word, or pen, or pointed steel!
May health and peace, with mutual rays,
Shine on the ev'ning 0' his days ;
Till his wee, curlie John's ier-oe,
When ebbing life nae mair shall·flow,
The last, sad, mournful rites be.stow! "
I will not wind a lang conclusion,
With 'complimentary efthsion;
But, whilst your wishes and endeavours
Are blest with Fortune's smiles and favours,
I am, dear Sir, with zeal most fervent,
Your much indebted, hlUn ble servant.
But if (which PO,w'rs above prevent)
That iron-hearted carl, Want,
Attended, in his grim advances,
By sad· mist..'tktis and black mi schanee~,
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Oft have I met your social band .
And spent the cheerful, festive lllght ;
Oft, honour'd with supreme c~mmaIld,
Presided o'er the Sons.of ~~ght ;
I
And by that Hieroglypluc Bnght,
Which none but Craftsmen ever sa:" .
Stron rr Mem'ry on my heart shall wI;lte
Th; se happy scenes, when far awa.

While hopes, and joys, and pleasures fiy him,
Make you as poor a dog as I am,
Your" humble servant " then no more;
For who would humbly serve the poor I
But, by a poor man's hopes in H eaven
While recollection's power is givenIf, in the vale of humble life,
The victim sad of fortune's strife,
I, through the tender-gushiug tear,
Should recognize my master deal';
If friendless, low, we meet together,
Then, Sir, your hand-my friend and brother!

:May Freedom, Harmony, and. Love,
Unite you in the grand deSIgn,
Beneath the Omniscient Ey.e ~bove
The glorious Architect D1Vl:le, .
'rhat you may keep the unerr~ng lIne,
Still rising by the plummet s ~aw,
Till Order bright .completely slune,
Shall be my pray'r when fur awa.

NOTE TO DR. MACKEN ZIE, -J(·

The widows, wives,. ,.n' a' ~~y bless him
Wi' t earfu e e ;
For weel I wat they 'll sairly miss him
That 's owre the sea.

o Fortune, they hae room to grumble !
bummle,
H ae1st thou ta'en aff flomef drowsy
Viha can do nought but y1m an'fum,ble"
'Twad been nae plea,
But he was gleg as ony wumble,
That 's owre the sea.
Id C'antie Kyle may weepers wear,
AU,
Ancl stain
them wi' the saut, sau tte,al",
'Twillmak her poor auld heart, I fear,
In fiinders flee;
lIe was her laure~\te mony a year,
That's owre the sea.

INVITlNG 'HIM TO ATTEND A MASONIC ANNIVERSARY

AmI you, farewell! whose merits cla~m
J uEtly that highest badge to wear.
H eaven bless yom hono~lr'd, n~~le name,
To Masonry and Scotm deal :
A last request permit me here;
When yearly ye assemble a ,
Oue round I ask it ,with a tear,
'1'0 him, 'the Bard that's far awa.

MEETING.

first 's the day appointed,
By our Right W orshipJul anointed,
To hold our grand procession;
'1'0 get a blaud 0' J ohnnie's t morals,
And taste swatch 0' Manson's barrcIs,t
I' the way of om profession.
Our Master and the Brotherhood
Wad a' be glad to see you;
For me I would be mail: than proud
To share the mercies wi' you.
If death, theu, wi' skaith, then,
Sonie mortal heart is heehtiu',
Inform him, and storm § him,
That Satmday ye '11 fecht him.
ROBERT BURNS.

FRIDAY

a

1\I0SSG IEL,

An. I1f. 5790

To tremble under Fortune's cummock,
On scarce a bellyfu' 0' clrummock, h
Wi' his proud, independent stomac
Could ill agree;
So row't his hurdies in a hammock,
,
An' owre the sea.

rA.D. 1786.J

A SCOTCH BARD GOING TO THE WEST
IN DIES.
. (WRITTEN IN

FAREWELL TO THE .MASON LODGE,
TARBOLTON.1l
LIVE.LY.
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A' YE wha live by sowps 0' <;ll'ink,
A! ye wha live by crambo-cl~nk,
A' ye wha live and never tlnnk,. ,
Come, mourn WI me !
Onr billie '8 gi'en us a' a jink,
An' owre the sea.
Lament him, a' ye rantill' core,
Wha dearly like a random-splore;
Nae mail' he'll join the meny roal',
In social key;
For now he's ta'en anither shore,
.An' owre the sea,

fnr a - wa.

Dr. Mackenzie, Tarbolton.
t ~iackellzie him self.
1: Manson, an inn-keeper.
§ "Storm: " that is, thrcaten h im.
11 Writ.ten on thc 23rd of June, 1786.
Bw'ns eXJlected to sail 101'
J amnicn in the August following.

*

He saw Misfortune's c~uld nor'-wast
Lan o' mustering up a bItter blast;
A jillet brak his heart at last,
III may she be !
So took a berth afore the mast,
,
An' owre the sea.

The bonnie lasses weel may wiss h!m,
And in their clear petitions place hUll ;

H e ne'er was gi'en to great mi~gui.diu',
Yet coin his pouches waclna ?I~l~ lll ,
vVi' him it ne'er was und~r hIclm He dealt It free :
The Muse was a' that he took pride in,
That's owre the sea.

:v

Jamaica bodies, use h~n eel,
.And hap him in a COZIe '~nel; .
Ye '11 find him aye a damty chlel,
.An' fou 0' glee ;
He wad na wrang'd the vera deil, .
That 's owre the sea..
' osin"..
0' billie !
.
F areweel, my rhyme-c?m]J.
Your native soil was n ght ~l-wilhe"
But may ye flourish like a,l~y,
Now b011111he !
I '11 toast ye in my hinmost gillie,
r£hough owre the sea.

I
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'rhey hunted the valley, they hunted the hill ;
The best of om' lads wi' the best 0' their skill ;
]Jilt still :18 the fairest she sat in their sight,
Tilon, whirr! she was over a mile at a flight.
I rede you beware, &c,

FOR GAVIN HAMILTON, ESQ.
THE poor man weeps-here Gavin sleeps,
Whom canting wretches blamed;
But with such as he, where'er he be,
May I be saved or damn'd !

ON WEE

JOHNNY,

}

\

*

" Ilic j acet wee .Tohnnie."

EPITAPHS.

vVnOE'ER tllOU art, 0 reader, know,
That death has IDurder'd J ohnnie !
An' here his body lies fa' low':'"
For salll he ne'eI' had ony,

A BARD'S EPITAPH.
I s there a whim-inspired fool,
Owre fast for thought, owre hot for rule,
Owre blate to seek, OWTe proud to snool,
Let him draw near;
And .owre this grassy heap sing dool,
And drap a tear,

THE BONNIE LASS 0 ' BALLOCHMYLE, t
Is there a bard of rustic song,
Who, noteless, steals the crowds among,
That weekly this area -throng,
.
0, pass not by !
But, with a frater-feeling strong,
Here heave a sigh.

FROM THEE, ELIZA, I MUST GO.
SLOW.

TUNE-:'Gilderoy."
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bollni e
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moor-hen,
lUoor-hen,

Sweet brushing the dew from the brown heather-bells,
Her colours betray'd her on yon mossy fells ;
Her plumage outlustred the pride 0' the spring,
And 0 ! as she wan toned gay on the wing.
I rede you beware, &c,

,I '

Ll !1'E.

_ . L x i ... ",,,,,,,_,,,,,,,

KNOW thou, 0 stranger to the fame
Of this much loved, much honour'd name !
(For none that knew him need be tolcl)
A warmer heart death ne'er made cold.
VOL. I.

f

-_

Reader, attend! whether thy soul
Soars fancy's flights beyond the pole,
Or darldiug gl'llbs this earthly hole,
In low pursuit;
Know, prudent, cauti ous, self-control,
Is wisdom's root,

FOR ROBERT AIKEN, ESQ.

Auld PhOlbus himsel', as he peep'd o'er the hill,
In spite at her plumage he tried his skill ;
He levell'd his rays where sIle bask'd on the braeHis rays were outshone, and but mark'd where she by.
I rede you beware, &c.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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The poor inhabitant below
"Vas quiek to learn, and wise to know,
And keenly felt the frienclly glow,
And softer flame ;
But thoughtless follies laid him low,
And staiu'd his name !
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"My h eart n.ncl sonl [mm th ee_

Farewell, farewell, Eliza dear,
The maid that I adore !
A boding voice is in mine ear,
vVe part to meet no more !
But the last throb that leaves my heart,
While (leath stands victor by,
That throll, Eliza, is thy part,
And thine that latest sigh!
• Elizabeth Dbck.-See
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THE HEATHER WAS BLOOMING, THE
MEADOWS WERE MAWN.
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I s there a man, whose judgment clear,
Can others teach the course to steer,
Yet runs, himself, life's mad career,
Wild as the wave;
Here pause-and, through the starting teal',
Survey this grave,

TUN£- " EttJ'ick n,'lnks. "

~\lJDANT.E,

braes

o'

BuJlocllluyie,

IVith eareless step I onward stra'y'cl,
My heart rejoiced in Nature's joy,
IVhen, musing in a lonely glade,
A maiden fair I ehanced to spy ;
Her look was like the morning's eye,
Her air like Nature's vernal smile :
P erfection whisper'd, passing by,
Behold the lass 0' Ballochmyle !
Fair is the morn in flowery May,
And sweet is night in Autumn mild ;
When roving through the garden gay,
Or wand'ring ill the lonely wild:
But woman, Na.tm·e's darling child!
There all her chn,l'nls she does compile ;
Even th ore hor other works are foil'd
By the bOll11io la., , 0' Ballochmyle,
* "Wee Johnny:" Wil son, tll e printe!' of Burns' Kilmarnock edition,
who died in Ay!', 1821, a prosperous mnn.
t This took place in J'uly, 178G.-Scc Lwg,
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I 'vo HI'(' II Lhe nr]1l'e SOl", cru el smil e
Alllid hi!:! Impl So' victim's spoil,
i\ 11 11 1'01' thy potence vainly wish'tl
'1'0 (; 1'11 11 t he villain in the dust.
I"or 111, ·k 0' thee I leave this much-loved shore,
N"over, perhaps, to greet old Scotland more.
l}. B., Kyle.

Through weary winter's winu and rai~1,
With joy, with rapture, I w?ukl tOll;
And nightly to my bosom stram
'fhe bonnie lass 0' Ballochmyle.

Oh, had she been a cotmtry mai~l , .
And I the happy country swam !
Thol1"h shelter'd in the lowest shed
Th~t ever rose on Scotland's plain,

,"~
'"0-(i;~~rio.,
~~

EPISTLE TO

GAVIN

HAMILTON,

Last night wi' a fcminine whigA poct she couldna put faith in ;
TIut soon we grew lovingly big,
I taught her, her terrors were-naethiug.
Her whigship was wonderful pleased,
But charmingly tickled wi' ae thing;
Her fingers I lovingly squeezed,
And kissed her, and promised her- naething.
The priest anathemas may threatPredicament, Sir, that we're baith in ;
But when honour's reveille is beat,
Tho holy artillery 's-naethillg.

STANZAS ON NAETHI NG.
I~X 'l'ElIfPORE
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ESQ.

To you, Sir, this summons I 've sent,
Pray, whip till the pownie is fraething ;
But if you demand what I want,
I honestly answer you-naething.
N e'er scorn a poor Poet like me,
For iilly just living and breathing,
While people of every degree
Are busy employed about- naething.

Ancl now I must mOlmt on the waveMy voyage perhaps there is death ill ;
But what is a w:.ttory grave 1
The drOWJling a Poet is- naothing.
And now, as grim death's ill my thougllt"
To you, sir, I mako this bequeathing ;
My service as long as ye 've ought,
And my friendship, hy O- d, whell ye " '('- naething.

Poor Centum-per-centum may fast,
And grumble his hurclies their claithing ;
Rc '11 find, when the balance is cast,
He's gane to the devil for-naething.
The courtier cringes and bows,
Ambition has likewise its plaything;
A coronet beams on his brows ;
And What is a coronet ?-naething.

Tnen priLle might climb the slipper~ steep,
Where fame and honours lofty shme ;
And thirst of gold might tem~t the. deep,
Or downward seek the Inc~an mme :
Give me the cot below the pme,
To tend the flocks, or till the soil,
And every day have joys divine,
With the bonnie lass 0' Ballochmyle.

Some quarrel the Presbyter gown,
Some quarrel Episcopal graithing ;
And every good fellow will OW,I1
The quarrel is a' about-n:.tething.

And when you reau the simple, artless rhymes,
One friendly sigh for him-he asl~s n~ moreWho distant burns in flaming tornd elunes,
Or' haply lies beneath th' Atlan~ic roar.

j"

P\..'g~y, llH.:lIt .lOlled .III

L'IS ICLtCl. to. D"" \V! ""r" . - Sce

'l'he Poet may jingle and rhyme,
In hopes of a latu·e:.tte wreatlling,
And when he has wasted his time,
He's kindly rew~rded wi'-naething.

W AE worth thy power, thou cursed lec':tf,
Fell source 0' a' my woe and grief !
For lack 0' thee I 've lost my lass,
For lack 0' thee I scrimp my glass:
I see the children of affliction
. ,
Unaided, through thy cursed restn ctlOJI :
t Written

Oll

[t

"The vali ant, in himself, what can he sHffur ?
Or what does he regard his single woes ?
But when, alas I he multiplies himself,
To dearer selves, to the lov'd tender faj r,
To those whORe bliss, whose heings, hang "po" him ,
To helpless children I-then, Oh then, he f"els
The point of misery fest'ring in his heart,
And weakly weeps his fortunes like a coward.
Such, such am I I undone I " TI-lOl\:tSON'S "EOWAHD AND ET,IT.AWon.A."

The lover may sparkle and glow,
A pproaching his bonnie bit gay thing;
Blit marl'irl,go will soon let him lmow
lIo 's gotton- a buskit up naething.

LINES WRITTEN ON A BANK NOTE.t

LINES TO AN OLD SWEETHEART.*
ONUE fondly loved, and still remember'd dear,
Sweet early object of my youthful vo~'s,
Aecopt this mark of friendship, warm, smcere ;
Friendship! 'tis all cold duty now allows.

FAREWELL, OLD SCOTIA.

The thundering bully may rage,
And swagger and swen,r like a heathen;
But collar him fast, I '11 engage,
Yeu will find that his courage is-naothing.

onc puuud bauk note, datt:tl 1st ~ I a,.ch , 1780.

LIFIL

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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FAREWELL, old Scotia's bleak dOIl1:1.in R,
Far dearer than the torrid plain;;
Where rich ananas blow I
Farewell, a mother's ble, sin " deal' !
A brother's sigb ! a sister's teal' !
My Jean's heart-rending throe !
Farewell, my Bess 1 tllOll"h tIlon 'J't bereft
Of my parental are;
A faithful brothel' I have left,
My part in 11 i111 thou 'It sha.re !
Aclieu too, to you too,
My Smith, my bosom frien ' ;
When kincUy you mind me,
o then befriend my J ean!
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What bmsting anguish tears lllY heart!
From thee, my J eany, must I part?
Thou, weeping, answ'rest--" No! "
Alas! misfortune stares my face,
And points to ruin ancI disgrace;
I for thy sake must go !
Thee H amilton, amI Aiken deal',
A grateful, warm adieu!
I, with a much-indebted teal',
Shall still remember you 1
All-hail, then, the gale, then,
Wafts me from thee, dear shore!
It rnstles amI whistlesI '11 never see thee more !

, THE CALF.
TO TIlE REV, MR. JAlIfES STEVEN,

*

On his Text, Malachi iv. 2-" And ye shall go forth, and grow
up, as calves of the stall."

RIGHT, Sir! YOlU' text I '11 prove it true,
Though heretics lllay laugh;
For instance, there's yoursel' jnst now,
God lmows, all unco calf!
And should some patron be so kind,
As bless you wi' a kirk,
I doubt na, Sir, but then we 'll find,
Ye 're still as great a stirk.
But, if the lover's raptmed hour
Shall ever be yom lot,
Forbid it, every heavenly Power,
You, e'er should be a stot!
Though, when some kind, connubial dear,
Your but-an' -ben adorns,
The like has been that you may wear
A noble head of horns.
And in your lug, most reverend J ames,
To hear you roar and rowte,
Few men 0' sense will doubt your claims
To rank amang the nowte.

BURNS' WORKS.
TAM SAMSON'S ELEGY. t

"An honest man's the noblest work of God."-PoPIl.

HAS auld Kilmarnock seen the Deil ?
Or great Mackinlay:): thrawn llis heel?
Or Robertson § again grown weel,
To preach an' read?
" N a, waur than a: !" cries illea chiel"Tarn Samson 's dead!" .
Kilmarnock lang may grunt and grane,
And sigh, and sab, and greet her lane,
And cleed her bairns, mall, wife, an' wC<'l.n,
In mourning weed;
To death, she's dearly paid the kaneTarn Samson 's dead !
The brethren 0' the mystic level
May hing their head in woefu' bevel,
While by their nose the tears will revel,
Like ony bead;
Death's gien the lodge an unco devel- ·
Tam Samson 's dead!
When Winter muffles up his cloak,
And binds the mire up like a' rock ;
When to the lochs the curlers flock
,
Wi' gleesome speed;
..
Wha Will they station at the cock ~Tam Samson 's dead!
~

He was the king 0' a' ,the core,
To guard, or draw, or wick a bore,
Or up the rink like J elm roar
.IJl time 0' need;
But now he lags on death's hog-scoreTam Samsol1 '8 dea4 !
Now safe the stately sawmol1t sail,
And trouts bedropp'd wi' crimson hail,
And eels weel kel1n'd for souple tail,
And geds for greed,
Since dark in death's fish-creel we wail
Tarn Samson dead!

t " Tarn Samson's Elegy :" when this wort.by old sportsman went out
last mu;rfowl season, he snpposed it was to be, it\ Ossian:s phrase,
" thc last of his fields," and e"'pressed an ardent WIsh to (lio and he
bw-;ed in the mnirs. On this hint the author composed his elegy and
epit.aph. -(B) Samson was a nw-sery and seedsmau, and a grea.
sportsman.
t "lIfackinlay:" a certain preacher, a great favourite with the
" Itov. 11<[,'• .rames Stcvcu: " minister, aftcrwards, of Kilwinning, miIlion.-See " The Or(linatioll," stanza ii.-CB.)
AY" Hltiru. Thoso VCI'.' s werc written for a wager with Gavin Hamilton.
§ " Robertson :" another preacher, an equal favourite with the few.
110 WI'ol;o Ih om ill Hamiltoll's house in a few minutes aftcr retw'ning who was at that time ailing. For him, sce also " The Ordination,"
.
f"olll chlll·ch.
stanza ix.-(3.)
And when ye 're number'd wi' the dead,
Below a grassy hillock,
Wi' jl1'&,tice they may mark yom head" ITere lies a famous bullock!"

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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Rejoice, ye bin-ing paitricks a ;
Ye cootie muircocks, crousely craw;
Ye maukins, cock your fud fn' braw,
, Vithouten drea!l ;
Your mortal!'ae LS now awa'Tam Samson 's !lead!
That woefu' morn be ever mourn'!1
Saw him in shootin' graith adorn'd,
While pointers round impatient burn'd,
Frae couples freed;
But och ! he gaecl and ne'er retllrn'dTam Samson 's dead!
In vain auld age his body batters;
In vain the gout his ancles fetters;

In vain the burns cam' clown like waters,
An acre bmid!
Now every anlLl wife, greetin', clatters
Tarn Samson 's dead!
Owre mony a weary hag he limpit,
An' aye the tither shot he thumpit,
Till coward Death behint him jllmpit
Wi' deacUy feide;
Now he proclaims, wi' tout 0' trllmpet,
'fam Sa.m80n 's dead!
W11011 at his heart he felt the clagger,
He reel'd his wonted boW. SW(l.rrge l'
But yet he drew the mortal trigger
Wi' weel-aim'cl heed;
" L-d, five I" ho cried, an' owre did staggerTarn Samson 's dead !
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Ilk hoary hunter mourn'd a brither;
Ilk sportsman youth bemoan'd a father;
Yon auld gray stane, amang the heather,
Marks out his head,
Whare Burns has wrote, in rhyming blether,
Tarn Samson 's dead!
There iow he lies, in lasting rest;
P erhaps upon his mouldering breast
Some spitefu' muirfowl bigs her nest,
To hatch'an' breed;
Alas! nae mair he '11 them molest '! Tam Samson 's dead!
When August winds the heather wave,
And sportsmen wander by yon grave,
Three volleys let his memory crave '
0' pouther an' lead,
Till Echo answer frae her cave,
Tarn Samson 's ,dead !
Heaven r est his saul, 'whare'er he be!
Is the wish 0' mony mae than me:
He had twa fauts, 01' maybe three,
Yet what remead1
Ae social, honest man want we:
Tam ~amson 's dead !
THE EPITAPH.

Tarn Samson's wee1-worn clay here lies,
Ye canting zealots, spare llim !
If honest worth in Heaven rise,
Ye '11 mend or ye win near him.
PER CONTRA.

Go, Fame, and canter like a filly,
Through a' the streets and neuks 0 ' RiJlie, *
Tell every social, honest billie
To cease his grievin',
For, yet unskaith'd by Death's gleg gullie,
Tarn Samson 's leevin'.

And other poets sing of wars,
The ,plagues of human life;
Shame fa' the fun; wi' sword and gun
To slap mankind like lumber!
I sing his name, and nobler fame,
Wha multiplies our number.

Great Nature spoke, with air benign,
" Go on, ye human race;
This lower world I you resign;
Be fruitful and increase.
The liquid fire of strong desire
I've pour'd it in each bosom;
Here, on'this hand, does Mankind stand,
And there, is Beauty's blossom."

The Hero of these artless strains,
A lowly bard was he,
Who sung his rhymes in Ooila's plains,
With meikle mirth an' glee;
Kind Nature's care had given his share,
Large, of the flaming current;
And, all devout, he never sought
To stem the sacred torrent.
~e

felt the powerful, high behest
Thrill, vital, through and through;
And sought a correspondent breast,
To give obedience due:
Propitious Powers screen'd the young, f1ow'rs,
From mildews of abortion;
And lo! the bard-a great rewardHas got a double portion!

Auld cantie Ooil may count the day,
As annual it returns,
The third of Libra's equal sway,
That gave another Burns,
With future rhymes, ' an' other times,
To emulate his sire;
To sing auld Ooil in nobler style,
With more poetic fire.

NATURE'S LAW-A POEM.
HUMBLY INSCRIBED TO GAVIN HAMILTON, ESQ, '

" Grcat Naturc spoke: observant man obey'd."- POPE.

LET other hJlroes bo~st their scars,
The marks of sturt and strife;
• "Ki11ic: " is n phrase thc country-folks sometimes use for Ki1~
mal'Oock.-(B.)

Ye Powers of peace, and peaceful song,
Look down with gracious eyes;
And bless auld Ooila, large and long,
With multiplying joys;
Long may she stand to prop the land,
The flow'r of ancient nations;
And Burnses spring, her fame to sing,
To endless generations!

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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EPIS'fLE FROM A TAILOR, *
'l'IIUMA S

wAJ,Klm,

OCIULTREE, TO ROBERl' BURNS.

W JlA'f waofu' news is this I heal' 1
1"1'110 groeting I can scarce fQrbear,
L~olk tolls me ye 're gaun aff this year,
Out owre the sea,
Aud lasses wham ye lo'e sae dear
Will greet for thee.
Weel wad I like were ye to stay;
TIut, Robin, since ye will away,
I hae a word yet mail' to say,
And maybe twa;
May He protect us night and day,
That made us a' !
Whare thou art gaun, keep mind fme me,
Seek Him to bear thee companie,
And, Robin, whan ye come to die,
Ye '11 win aboon,
And live at peace and unity '
Ayont the moon.
Some t ell me, Rab, ye dinna fear
To get a wean, and curse and sweat ;
I 'm unco wae, my lad, to heal'
. 0' sic a trade:
Oould I persuade you to forbear,
I wad be glad.
Fu' weel ye ken ye '11 gang to hell,
Gin ye persist in doin' ill:
Waes me! ye 're hurlin' down the hill
. Withouten dread;
And ye '11 get leave to swear your fill
Mter ye 're dead.
There, walth 0' women ye '11 get near,
But gettin' weans ye will forbear,
Ye '11 never say, My bonnie 'dear,
Oome, gie 's a kiss;
N ae kissing there-ye '11 girn and sneer,
And ither hiss.

o Rab! lay by thy foolish tricks,
And steer nae mair the female sex,
Or some day, ye '11 come through the pricks,
.
And that ye '11 see;
Ye' '11 fin' hard living wi' Auld 'NicksI 'm wae for thee !
• " Tailor: " Thomas Walker, who was probably ilssisted in it by
Willio Simson.

But what's this comes wi' sic a knell,
Amaist as loud as ony bell,
While it does mak my conscience tell
Me what is true!
I ' m but a ragget cowt mysel',
Owre sib to you!
We're owre like those wha think it fit,

'1'0 stuff their noddles fu' 0' wit,
And yet content in darkness sit,
Wha shtm the light,
Wad let them see to 'scape the pit
That lang dark night.
But farewell, Rub, I maun awa';
!\fay He that made us keep ns a',
For that wad be a dreadfu' fa',
And hurt us sail';
Lad, ye wad hever mend ava,
Sae, Rab, tak cure.

IW13ERT BURNS' ANSWER.
WHAT ails ye now, ye lousy bitch,
To thresh my back at sic a pitch 1
Losh, man I hae mercy wi' your natcll,
Your bodkin's bauld ;
I didna s.uffer half sae much
Frae Daddy Auld.
What though at times, when I grow crouse,
\ I gie' their wallies a random pouse,
Is that enough for you to souse
Your servant sae 1
Gae mind your seam, ye prick-the-louse,
An' jag tlie fiae I
King David, 0' poetic brief,
Wrought 'mang the lasses sic mischief,
As fill'd his after-life wi' grief
An' bluidy rants;
An' yet he's ranked amang th~ chief
0' langsyne saunts.
An' maybe, Tam, for a' my cants,
My wicked rhymes, an' drucken rants,
I '11 gie auld cloven Olootie's hannts
, An' unco slip yet,
An' snugly sit amang the saunts,
At Davie's hip yet.

. , ' '''J',

"

.'.
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But fegs! th!\ Session says I maun
Gae fa' upo' anither plan
Than garrin' lasses coup the cran,
Olean heels owre body,
An' sairly thole their mither's ban
More the howdy.

WILLIE OHALMERS. *
Wr' braw new branks in mickle pride,
.
And eke a braw new brechan,
My Pegasus I 'm got astride,
And up Parnassus pechin' ;
W'hiles owre a bush, wi' downward crush,
The doited beastie stammers;
Then up he gets, and off he sets,
For sake 0' Willie Ohalmers.

This leads me on to tell for sport
How I did wi' the Session sort:
Auld Olinkum, at the Inn~r Port,
Oried three times, " Robin 1
Oome hither, lad, and answer for 't,
Ye 're blamed for jobbin'."

,

I doubtna, lass, that weel-kenn'd name
May cost a pair 0' blushes;
I am nae stranger to your fame,
Nor his warm-urged wishes.
Your bonnie face, sae mild and sweet,
His honest heart enamours,
And, faith, ye '11 no be lost a whit,
" '~glf
, ,wair'd on Willie Ohalmers.

Wi' pinch. I put a Sunday's face on,
And snooved awa' before the Session.
I made an open, fair confession,
I scorn'd to lee;
An' syne Mess John, beyond expression,
Fell foul 0 ' me.
.

Auld Truth herseI" might swear ye 're fair,
And Honour safely back her,
And Modesty assume your air,
And ne'er a ane mistak her :
Aud sic twa love-inspiring e'en
Might fire even holy palm el'S ;
Nae wonder, then, they 've fatal been
To honest Willie Ohalmers.

A fornicator loun he call'd me,
And said my faut frae bliss expell'd me;
I own'd the tale was true he telI'd me;
"But what the matter?"
Quo' I, "I fear, unless ye geld me,
I '11 ne'er be better. "
" Geld you! " quo' he, "an' what for no 1

1)
sll

I doubtna fortune may you shore
Some mim-mou'd pouther'cl priestie,
Fu' lifted up wi' Hebrew lore,
And b~nd upon his breastie :
But oh 1 what signifies to you
His lexicons and grammars 7
The feeliug heart 's the royal blue,
And that's wi' Willie Ohalmers.

If that your right' hand, leg, or toe,

Should ever prove your spiritual foe,
You should remember
To cut it aff, and what for no
Your dearest member?"
"Na,' na," quo' 1\ " I 'm no for that,
Gelding 's nae better than it's ca't ;
I 'd rather suffer for my faut,
A hearty flewit,
As sail' owre hip as ye can draw 't,
Though I should rue it.

Some gapin', glowrin', countra laird,
May warsle for your favour;
May claw his lug, and straik his beard,
And hoast up some palaver.
My bonnie maid, before ye wed
Sic clumsy-witted ham'mers,
Seek Heaven for help, and barefit skelp
Awa' wi' Willie Ohalmers.

" .01' gin ye like to end the bother,
To 'please us a', I 've just ae ither;
When next wi' yon lass I forgather,
.
Whate'er betide it,
I '11 frankly gi'e her 't a' thegither,
.And let her guide it."
But, Sir, this pleased them warst of a',
An' therefore, Tarn, when that I -saw,
I said, "Gude·night," an' cam' awa',
And left the Session;
I saw they were resolved a'
On my oppression.
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Forgive the Bard! my fond regard
For ane that shares my bosom,
.
Inspires my Muse to gie "m his dues,
For deil a hair I roose him.
,May Powers aboon unite you soon,
And fructify your amours,
And every year come in mail' dear
To you and Willie Ohalmers!
. • William Chul]ners, writer in Ayr, being in love; got BW'ns to
.wntc the above vcrses for him to his inarnomta.
.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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The Autumn mourns her rip'ning corn
By early Winter's ravage torn ;
Across her placid, azure sky,
She sees the scowling t empest fly;
Ohill runs my blood to hear it rave;
I think upon the stormy wave,
.Where many a danger I must dare,
Far from the bonnie banks of Ayr.

.........

A -long the lone· ly banks

or AyI'.

* Wl'ittcn on a dreal'Y 111 00 1' after leaving ~1J-. Lanri c's house (Loudoun
pal'ish), and int,ended for Burns' last song on leaving Scotland .
'VO I.. I.

'Tis not the surging billow's roar,
'Tis not that fatal, deadly shore;
Though death in every shapQ appear,
The .wretched have no more to fear 1
But round my heart the ties are bonnd,
That heart transpierced with many a wound;
These bleed afresh, those ties I tear,
To leave the bonnie banks of Ayr.
14
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'l'h tll'lIwHY DUll"eoll-cluek 'lI- had number'd two,

Au(l Walla 'e-tuwer * had sworn the fact was true:
'l'ho title-swoln firth, with sullen-sounding roar,
'l'h1'ol1g11 tile still night dash'd hoarse along the shore;
All clse wns hush'd ns Nature's closed e'e;
'1'110 silent moon shone high o'er tower and tree;
'1'110 chilly frost, beneath the silver beam,
Orept, genUy-crusting, o'er the glittering stream.
When, lo! on either hand the listening Bard,
'1'he clanging sugh of whistling wings is heard;
'l'wo dusky forms dart through the midnight ai r,
Swift as the gos t drives on the wheeling hare;
Ane on th' Auld Brig his airy shape uprears,
The Hher flutters o'er the rising piers:
Our warlock Rhymer instantly descried
The Sprites that o1"re the Bl:igs of Ayr preside.
(That Bards are second-sighted is nae joke,
.
And ken the lingo of the sp'mual folk;
Fays, Spunkies, Kelpies, a', "'jy can explaiu them,
And even the vera deils th ;} 'i1ra1"ly ken tl1em).
Auld Brig appear'd of ancient Pictish race,
The very wrinkles Gothic in his face :
He seem'd as he wi' Time had warstled lang,
Yet, teughly doure, he bade an unco bang.
New Brig was buskit in a braw new coat,
That he at Lon'on, frae ane Adams, got;
In's hand five taper staves as smooth's a bead,
Wi' virls and whirlygigums at the head.
The Goth was stalking round with anxious search,
Spying the time-worn flaws in every arch;
It chanced his new.-come neihour took his c'e,
And e'en a vex'd and angry heart had he !
Wi' thieveless sneer to see his modish mien,
He. down the water gies him this guid-een :-

Farewell, old Coila's hills and dales,
Her heathy moors and winding valcs;
The scenes where wretched Fancy roves,
Pursuing :t!>ast, unhappy loves !
Farewell, my friends! farewell, my foes !
My peace with these, my love with thoseThe bursting tears my heart declare;
Farewell, the bonnie banks of Ayr!

•

The chanting linnet, or the mellow thrush,
Hailing the setting sun, sweet, in the green thorn bush;
The soaring lark, the perching red-breast shrill,
Or deep-toned plovers, gray, wild-whistling o'er the hill :
Shall he·-nurst in the peasant's lowly shed,
To hardy independence bravely bred,
By early povcrty to hardship steel'd,
And train'd to arms in stern Misfortune's fieldShall he be guilty of their hireling crimes,
The servile, mercenary Swiss of rhymes?
Or labour hard the panegyric close,
With all the venal soul of dedicating prose 1
No! though his artless strains he rudely sings,
A PRAYER.
And throws his hand uncouthly o'er the strings,
LYING AT A REVEl;!.END FRIEND'&* HOUSE ONE NIGHT, He glows with all the spirit of the Bard,
THE AUTHOR LEFT THE FOLLOWING VERSES IN THE Fame, honest fame, his great, his dear reward!
ROOM WHERE HE SLEPT.
Still, if some patron's generous care he trace,
Skill'd in the secret to bestow with grace;
o THOU dread Power, who reign'st above!
When Ballantyne befriends his humble name,
. I 'know Thou wilt me hear,
And hands the rustic stranger up to fame,
When 'for this scene of peace and love
With heartfelt throes his grateful bosom swells;
I make my prayer sincere.
The godlike bliss, to give, alone excels.
The hoary sire-the mortal stroke,
Long, long, l)e pleased to spare !
'Twas when the stacks get on their winter hap,
To bless his little filial flock,
And thack and rape secure the toil-won crap;
And show what good men are.
Potatoe-bings are snugged up frae skaith
She, who her lovely offspring eyes
Of coming Winter's biting, frosty breath;
With tender hopes and fears,
The bees, rejoicing o'er their summer toils,
o bless her with a mother's joys,
U nmnnber'd buds and flowers' delicious spoils,
But spare a mother's tears!
Seal d up with frugal care in massive waxen piles,
Their hope, their stay, their darling youth,
Are doorn'd by Man, that tyraut o'er the weak,
In manhood's dawning blushThe death 0' devils, smoor'd wi' brimstone reek:
The thundering guns are heard on every side,
Bless him, Thou God of love and truth.
Up to a parent's wish!
The wounded coveys, reeling, scatter wide;
The fcather'd field"mates, bound by Nature's tie,
The beauteous, seraph sister-band,
Sires, mothers, children, in one carnage lie:
With earnest tears I pray(What warm, poetic heart but inly bleeds,
Thou know'st the snures on ev'ry halltlAnd execrates man's savage, ruthless deeds ?)
Guide Thou their steps al way!
N ae mail' the flower in field or meadow' springs:
When soon or late' they reach that coast,
N ae mair the grov e with airy concert rings,
O'er life's rough ocean driven,
Except, perhaps, the robin's whistling glee,
May they rejoice, no wanderer lost,
Proud 0' the height 0' some bithalf-lang tree :
A family in heaven!
'I.'he hoary morns precede the sunny days,
Mild, calm, serene, wide spreads the noontide blaze,
While thick the gossamer waves wanton in the rays.
'Twas in that season, when a simple Bard,
Unknown and poor, simplicity's reward, ·
Ae night, within the ancient brugh of Ayr,
THE BRIGS OF AYR-A POEM,
By whim inspired, or haply press'd wi' care,
INSCRIBED TO J. BALLANTYNE, t ESQ., AYr..
H e left his bed, and took his wayward route,
TUE simple Bard, rough at the rustic plough,
And down by Simpson's t wheel'd the left about:
Lea rning his tuneful trade from every bough;
Whether impell'd by all-directing Fate,
• " Reverend Friend:" Mr. Lam:ie of Loudoun. See in LIFE an ' '1'0 witness what I after shall narrate;
necount of this gentleman, and Burns' visit to him.
Or whether wrapt in meditation hiO"h
t "Rnllantyne: " an early friend and patron of Burns, who was He wander'cl. t I kn
t I e " ~or w 11
superintending, as chief magistrate, the erection of a llew hridge iu
ou le ew no w 1 re,
y.
Ay,' in place of the old one.
t .. Simpson'. :' ~ noted tavern at the Auld Brig end.- (13.)

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

AULD BRIG.
I doubt na', frien', ye '11 think ye 're nae sheepshank,
Ance ye were streekit o'er frae bank to bank!
But gin ye be a brig as auld as meThough faith! that day I doubt ye '11 never seeThere '11 be, if that date come, I '11 wad a bodle,
Some fewer whigmaleeries in your noddle.

'H

NEW BRIG.
Auld Vandal, ye but show your little mense,
Just much about it wi' your scanty sense;
Will your poor, narrow footpath of a street:Where twa wheelbarrows tremble when they meetYour ruin'd, formless bulk 0' stane an' lime,
Compare wi' bonnie brigs oc modern time 1
There's men 0' taSte would tak the Ducat-stream, t
Though they should cast the very sark an~ swim,
Ere they would grate their feelings wi' the view
Of sic an ugly Gothic hulk as you.
• "Dungeon-clock alld Wallace-tower:" the two steeples.-(B.)
t "Gos :" the gos-hawk, or falcon.-(B.)
.
t " Ducat-stream:" a noted ford, just above the Auld Brig.-(B.)

AULD BRIG.
Conceited gowk! puff'd up wi' windy pride !
This mony a year I 've stood the flood an' tide;
And though wi' crazy eild I 'm sail' forfairn,
I '11 be a brig when ye 're a shapeless cairn! §
As yet ye little ken about the matter,
Bllttwa-three winters will inform ye better.
'When heavy, dark, continued, a'-day rains
'Vi' deepening deluges o'erflow the plains;
When from the hills where springs the brawling Coil,
Or stately Lugar's mossy fountains boil,
Or where the Greenock winds his moorland course,
Or haunted Garpalll draws his feeble source,
Aroused by blustering winds and spotting thowes,
In 'mony a torrent down his snaw-broo rowes;
While crashing ice, borne on the roaring spate,
Sweeps dams, an' mills, an' brigs a'. to the gate;
And from Glenbuck, ~ down to the Ratton-key, -)(-11Auld Ayr is just one lengthen'd, tumbling seaThen down ye '11 hurl, (deil nor ye never rise!)
And dash the gumlie jaups up to the pouring skies;
A lesson sadly teaching, to your cost,
That Architecture's noble art is lost!
NEW BRIG.
Fine Architecture, troth, I needs must say 't 0 't !
The Lord be thankit that we've tint the gate 0 't !
Gaunt, ghastly, ghaist-alluring edifices,
Hanging with threat'ning jut like precipices;
O'erarching, mouldy, gloom-inspiring coves,
Supporting roofs fantastic, stony groves :
'Windows and doors in nameless sculptures dress'd,
With order, symmetry,. or taste unbless'd;
Forms like some bedlam statuary's dream,
The crazed creations of misguided whim;
Forms might be worshipp'd on the bended knee,
And still the second dread command be free,
Their likeness is not found on earth, in air, or sea!
Mansions that wouiddisgrace the building taste
Of any mason reptile, bird or beast:
Fit only for a doited monkish race,
Or frosty maids forsworn the dear embrace;
Or cuifs of later times, wha h{lld the notion
That sullen gloom was sterling, true devotion:
Fancies that our guid Brugh denies protection,
And soon may they expire, unblest wi' resurrection!
AULD BRIG.

o ye, my dear remember'd, ancient yealings,
Were ye but here to share my wounded feelings!
§ This prediction was fulfilled in 1877.

!I "Garpal:" the banks of Garpal Water i? one ~~ the few places in
the 'West of Scotland where those fancy-scanng bemgs, known by the
name of Ghaists, still continuo pertinaciously to inhabit.-(B.)
, " Glenbuck:" the source of the river Ayr.-(B.)
.
U
" Ratton-key :" a small landing-place above the large quay.-(B.) .
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Ye worthy Proveses, ali' mony a Bailie,
Wha in the paths 0' righteousness did t oil aye;
Ye dainty Deacons, an' ye douce Oonveeners,
To whom our modems are but causey-cleaners ;
Ye godly Oouncils, wha hae blest this town ;
Ye godly Brethren 0' the 'sacred gown,
Wha meekly gie your hurdies to the smiters;
And (what would now be strange) ye godly Writers:
, A' ye douce folk I 've borne aboon the bra0,
'Vere ye but here, what would ye say or do}
How would your spirits groan in deep vexation,
To see eaph melancholy alteration;
And, agonising, curse the time and place
When ye begat the base, degenerate race}
N ae langer reverend men, their country's glory,
In plain bl"aid Scots hold forth a plain braid story;
N ae langer thrifty citizens, an' donce,
Meet owre a pint or in the council-honse;
But stau~rel, corky-headed, graceless gentry,
The herrymeut and ruin of the country;
Men, three-parts made by tailors and by barbers,
Wha waste your weel-hain'd gear on d- -d new brigs and
harbours} •

NEW BRIG.

Now haud you there! for, faith, ye've said enough,
And muckle mair than ye can mak to through;
As for your Priesthood, I shall say but little,
Oorbies and Olergy are a shot right kittle :
~ut, under favour 0 ' your langer beard, '
Abuse 0' Magistrates might weel be spared:
To liken them to your auld-warld squad,
I must needs say, comparisons are odd.
In Ayr, wag-wits nae mair can hae a handle
To mouth" a citizen," a term 0' scandal;
N ae mair the Oouncil waddles down tile street,
In all the pomp of ignorant conceit;
Men wha grew wise priggin' owre hops an' raisins,
Or gather'd liberal views in bonds and seisina,
If haply Knowledge, on a random tramp,
Had shored them with a glimmer of his lamp,
And would to Oommon-sense for once betray"d them,
Plain, dull Stupidity stept kindly in to aid them.
What farther clishmaclaver might been said,
" What bloody wars, if Sprites had blood to shed,
No man can tell: but all before their sight,
A fairy train appear'd in order bright.
Adown the glittering stream theT featly danced;
'Bright to the moon their various dresses glanced.
They footed o'er the watery glass so neat,
The infant ice scarce bent beneath their feet:
While arts of minstrelsy among them rung,
And soul-ennobling bards heroic ditties sung.

Oh had M'Lauchlan, * thairm-inspiring sage,
Been -there to hear this heavenly band engage,
When through his dear strathspeys they bore with Highland rage;
Or when they struck old Scotia's melting airs,
The lover's raptured joys or bleeding cares;
How would his Highland lug been nobler fired,
And even his matchless hand with finer touch inspired }
No guess could tell what instrument appeared,
But all the soul of Music's self was heard ;
Harmonious concert rung in every part,
While simple melody pour'd moving on the heart.
, The Genius of the Stream in front appears,
A venerab1e chief advanced in years;
His hoary head with water-lilies crown'll,.
His manly leg with garter-tangle bound.
Next came the loveliest pair in all the ring,
Sweet Female,Beauty hand in hand with Spring;
Then, crown'd with flowery ·hay, came Rural J oy,
And Summer, with his fervid-beaming eye:
All-cheering Plenty, with her flowing horn,
Led yellow Autumn wreath'd with nodding corn ;
Then Winter's time-bleach'd locks did hoary show,
By Hospitality with cloudless brow.
Next' follow'd Oourage, with his martial stride,
From where the Feal wild-woody coverts hide;
Benevolence, with mild benignant air,
A female form, came from the towers of Stair: t
Learning and Worth in equal measures trade
From simple Oatrine,:t their long-loved abode:
Last, white-robed Peace, crown'd with a hazel wreatll,
To rustic Agriculture did bequeath
The broken, iron instruments of death;
At sight of whom our Sprites forgat their kindling wrath.

I 've been at urucken writers' feasts,
Nay, been bitch-fou 'mang godly priests,
Wi' reverence be it spoken;
I've even join'd the honour'd jorum,
When mighty Squireships of the quorum
Their hydra drouth did sloken.

\Vhen, idly goavin, whiles we sauntcr,
Yirr} Fancy barks, awa' we canter,
Up-hill, down-brae, till some mishanter,
Some black bog-holr,
Arrests us; then the scathe an' banter
We"'re forced to thole.

But wi' a Lord-stand out my shin }
A Lord-a 'Peer-an Earl's son !
Up higher yet, my bonnet}
An' sic a Lord }-lang Scotch ells twa,
Our Peerage he o'erlooks them a',
As Ilook o'er my sonnet.

Hale be your heart} hale be your fiddle }
Lang may your elbuck jink an diddle,
To cheer YOIl till'ough the weary widdle
0 ' this wild warl' ;
U util you on a crummock driddle,
A gray-hair'd carl.

But oh for Hogarth's magic power}
To show Sir Bardie's willyart glower,
An' how he stared an' stammer'd,
When, goavin, as if led wi' branks,
An' stumpin on his ploughman shanks,
He in the parlour hammer'll.

Oome wealth, come poortith, late or soon,
Heaven send your heart-strings aye in tUlle }
And screw your temper-pins aboon,
A fifth or mail',
The melancholia us, lazy croon
0 ' cltnkrie care }

I sidling shelter'd in a nook,
An' at his Lordship steal't a look,
Like some portentous omen;
Except good sense and social glee,
An' (what surprised me) modesty,
I marked nought uncommon.
.;

I

'.

I watch'd the symptoms 0' the Great,
The gentle pride, the lordly state,
The arrogant assuming;
The feint a pride, nae pride had he,
Nor sauce, nor state, that I could see,
Mair than an honest ploughman.
Then from his Lordship I shall learn,
Henceforth to meet with unconcern
One rank as weel 's another ;
N ae honest, worthy man need care
To meet with noble, youthful Da.er,
For he but meets a brother.

LINES ON MEETING WITH BASIL,
LORD DAER.§
THIS wot ye all whom it concerns,
I, Rhymer Robin, alias BUrns,
October twenty-third,
A ne'er-to-be-forgotten day,
Sae far I sprachled up the brae,
I dinner'd wi' a Lord.
• " ~I ' Lauchlall :" a, well-known performer of Scotch music 0 11 the '
violin.-(B.) Hjl was from Argyleshire, and patronized by the Earl
of Eglinton, himself a great mnsician, and alluded to in the last
,
stanza as " Courage."
t ,. Towers of Stair:" the poet alludes here to Mrs. Stewart of Stair, '
bis early patroness.
:j: " Catrine :" alluding to Dugald Stewart.
§ " Lord Daal' : " son of the Earl of Selkirk.- See LIFE.
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EPISTLE TO MAJOR W. LOGAN.*
lIAn., thairm-inspirin', rattlin' Willie} .

Though Fortune's road be rough and hilly
To every fiddling, rhyming billie,
W e never heed,
But tak it like the unback'd filly,
Proud 0' her speed.
" • Major Logan of Camlarg was one of the best fiddlers of his day.
He was the brotl.J.er of Miss Logan to whom Bnrns presented a copy of
"Beattie's Minstrel." He was a retired military officer, residing at
Park Honse, near Ayr, whore Burns met him.
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May still your life from day to day,
Nae "lente largo" in tlle play,
But "allegretto forte" gay,
Harmonious flow,
A sweeping, kindling, bauld strathspeyEncore} Bravo}
A blessing on the cheerie gang,
.Wha dearly like a jig or sang,
An' never think 0' right an' wrang
By square an' rule,
But, as the clegs 0' feeling stang,
Are wise or fool}
My hand-waled curse keep hard in chase,
The harpy, hoodock, purse-proud race,
Wha count on poortith as disgrace:
Their tuneless hearts, "
May fireside discords jar a base
To a' their parts I
But come-your hand, my careless brither;
l' th' ither warl', if there's anitherAnd that there is, I've little swither
About the matterWe, cheek for chow, shall j og thcgither;
.I 'se ne'er bid better.
We've faults and failings-granted clearly;
We're frail, backsliding mortals merely;
Eve's bonnie squad, priests wyte them sheerly
For our grand fa' ;
But still-but still-I like them dearly:
God bless them a' !

"

Ochon for poor Oastalian drinkers,
Whell they fa' foul 0' earthly jinkers !
The witching, curst, delicious blinkers
Hae put me hyte,
And gart me weet my waukrife winkers,
WI' girnin' spite.
But, by yon moon i-an' tha.t 's high swearin·An' every star within my hearin' !
An' by her ·e'en, wha was a dear ane
I '11 ne'er forget!
I hope to gie the jauds a clearin'
In fair play yet.
My loss I mourn, but not r~pent it,
I '11 s~ek my pursie whare I tint it ;
Ance to the Indies I were wonted,
SQIlle cantrip hour,
By some sweet elf I '11 yet be dinted,
Then, vive l'amou1"!
Faites mes baissemains respectueuses

To sentimental sister Susie,
And honest Luckie ; no to roose you,
Ye may be proud
That sic a couple Fate allows ye,
To grace your blood.
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N ae mair at present can I measure,
An', troth, my rhymin' ware's nae treasure;
But when in Ayr, some half-hour's leisure,
Be 't light, be 't dark,
Sir Bard will do himsel' the pleasure
To eall at Park.
ROBERT BURNS.
MossoiEL, 30th Octobe,·, 1786.

LINES TO MRS. LAWRIE.
RUSTICITY'S ungainly form
May cloud the highest minu ;
But when the heart is nobly warm,
The good excuse will find.
Propriety's cold, cautious rules .
Warm fervour may o'erlook;
But spare poor sensibility
T~e ungentle, harsh rebuke. .

THE OOOPER 0' OUDDIE.
TUNl;-" Btl.b a.t the Bowstcr,"

Lrvl':LY.

j·Qf~1=~~4-If¥t=~~~~~
The

cooper o' Cuddle CI~ID' here a. - wa.', He ca'd the girts out owre U'J
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All'
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gude wife has got· ten a ca', That anger'd the ai11y gudeman, O.
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OnoRvs-We'U hide the cooper behind the door. Behind the door,
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be - hind the door.
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We'll hide the cooper be - hind the door,.And cover him under a. ml\wn, O.

Re sought them out, he sought them in,
Wi' deil hae her I and deil hae him!
.But the body was sae doited and blin',
He "ivist na where he was gaun, O.
We'll hide tEe cooper, &c.
They cooper'd at e'en, they cooper'd at morn,
Till our gudeman has gotten the scorn ;
On ilka brow she 's planted a horn,
And swears that they shall stan', O.
We 'll hide the cooper, &c.

ADDRESS TO EDINBURGH.
EDINA I Scotia's darling seat !
All hail thy palaces and towers,
"Vhere once, beneath a monarch's feet,
Sat Legislation's sovereign powers I
From marking wildly-seatter'd flowers,
As on the banks' of Ayr I stray'd,
And singing, lone, the lingering hours,
I shelter in thy honour:d shade.
Here wealth still swells the golden tide,
As busy Trade his labours plies;
There Architecture's noble pride
Bids elegance and splendour ris!) ;
Here Justice, from her native skies,
High wields her balance and her rod;
There Learning, with his eagle eyes,
Seeks Science in her coy abode.
Thy sons, Edina! social, kind,
With open arms the stranger hail ;
Their views enlarged, their liberal mind;
Above the narrow, rural vale;
Attentive still to Sorrow's wail,
Or· modest Merit's silent claim;
And never may their sources fail!
And never Envy blot their name!
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'J'lIy I\n.ltghters bright thy walks adorn,
UILY 1t8 tile gilded summer sky,
Hwoot 1t8 tllo dewy milk-white thorn,
n01t1' ns the raptured thrill of joy!
'1 1'ai l' lilt met * strikes the adoring eye,
I LOllveu's beauties on my fancy shine;
I HOO tho Sire of Love on high,
Aud own his work indeed divine!
'l'lIor-e, watching high the least alarms
'fhy rough, rude fortress gleams afar ;
Like some bold veteran, gray in arms, .
And mark'd with many a seamy sear;
'1'110 ponderous wall and massy bar,
Grim-rising o'er the rugged rock,
Havo oft withstood assailing war,
And oft repell'd the invader's shock.
With awe·struck thought, and pitying tears,
, I view that noble, stately Dome,
Where Scotia's kings of other years,
Famed heroes I had their royal home:
Alas! how changed the times to come!
Their royal name low in the dust!
Their hapless race wild-wandering roam,
Though rigid Law cries out, '''twas just ;"
Wild beats my heart to trace your steps,
"Vhose ancestors, in days of yore,
'I'hTough hostile ranks and ruin'd gaps
Old Scotia's bloody Lion bore;
E:en I who sing in rustic lore,
Haply, my sires have left their shed,
And faced grim Danger's loudest roar,
Bold-following where your fathers led!
Edina! Scotia's darling seat!
All hail thy palaces and towers,
Where once, beneath a monarch's feet,
Sat Legislation's sovereign powers!
From marking wildly-scatter'd flowers,
As on the banks of Ayr I stray'd,
And singing, lone, the lingering hours,
I shelter in thy honour'd shade.

ODE ON OHARLES EDWARDS BIRTHDAY.t
the illustrious Exile roams,
Whom kingdoms on this day should hail ;

AFAR

• " Olll·n nt:" Elizn, dllughtcr of Lord MOllboddo, who died of conHl1ll1pi,iol1, .rUIIO, 1776.
t 11 "111,,11 knot of enthu~i"sts met once a year to celebrate Pr~ncc
tlhlll·II'A J<:dWIWd'8 birthday. This oele )\'as W1:itten for the meeting on
Lho 1I1HL J)ocolllbur, 1 i87.
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An inmate in the casual shed,
On transient pity's bounty fed,
Haunted by busy memory's bitter tale!
Beasts of the forest have their savage homes,
But He, who should imperial purple wear,
Owns not the lap of earth where rests his royal head!
His wretched refuge, dark despair,
While ravening wrongs .and woes pursue,
And distant far the faithful few
Who would his sorrows share.
False flatterer, Hope, away!
N or think to lure us as in days of yore:
We solemnize this sorrowing natal day,
To prove our loyal truth-we can no more,
And owning Heaven's mysterious sway,
Submissive, low adore.
Ye honourod, mighty Dead,
. Who nobly perished in the glorious cause,
Your King, your Oountry, and her laws,
From great Dundee, who smiling Victory led,
And fell a martyr in her arms,
(What breast of northern ice but warms ~ )
To bold Balmerino's undying name,
Whose soul of fire, lighted at Heaven's high flame,
Deserves the proudest wreath departed heroes claim:
Not unrevenged your fate shall lie,
It only lags, the fatal hour;
Your blood shall with incessant cry
Awake at last th' unsparing ~ower;
As from the cliff, with thundering course, .
The snowy ruin smokes along
With doubling speed and gathering force,
Till deep it, crushing, whelms the cottage in the vale;
So Vengeance' arm, ensanguin'd, strong,
Shall with resistless might assail,
Usurping Brunswick's pride shall lay,
And Stuart's wrongs and yours, with tenfold weight,
repay.
Perditi,on, baleful child of night!
Rise and revenge the injured right
Of'Stuart's royal race:
Lead on the un muzzled hounds of hell,
Till all the frighted echoes tell
The blood-notes of the chase !
Full on the quarry point their view,
Full on the base usurping crew,
The tools of faction, and the nation's curse!
Hark how the cry grows on the wind;
They leave the lagging gale behind,
Their savage fury, pity less, they pour;
With murdering eyes already they devour ;
Se.e Brunswick spont, a wretched prey,
. HIS life one poor despairing day,
·Where each avenging hour still ushers in a worse!
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Although I 'm not wi' ScriptlUe cramm'd,
I 'm'SlUe the Bible says
That heedless sinners shall be damn'd,
Unless they mend theiI· ways.

tho woodbine twine;
0' its Luve,
A 11(1 sac did I 0' mine :
'1'11 ROO

AlIIl ilkn b.ird sang

Wi' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,
U POll its thorny tree;
'lllIt my fi1Use Luver staw my rose,
AmI loft the thorn wi' m.e :
THE GUIDWIFE OF W AUCHOPE-HOUSE:t:
TO ROBERT BURNS.

Wi.' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,
Upon a morn in June ;
And SIlO I flourished on the morn,
Anti sae was pu'd or noon !

Feb,·Ua171, 1787.

'fHE BANKS 0' DOON.*
SECOND VERSION.
YE fl owery banks 0' bonnie Doon,
How can ye blume site faiT.?
How can ye chant, ye little birds,
And I sae fu' 0' care !
'I'hou '11 break .my heart, thou bonnie bird,
That sings upon the bough;
1'hou minds me 0' the happy days
When my fause Luve was true.
Thou '11 break my h eart, ~hou bonnie bird,
That sings beside thy mate ;
l?or sae I sat, and sae I sang,
And wist na 0' my fate.
Such havoc, howling all abroad,
Their utter ruin bring;
The base apostat es t o their God,
. Or rebels to their King.

THE BANKS 0 ' DOON.
FIRST VERSION.
T I,j N ~;-" Kl\therine Ogle."

Sww.

Sweet

TO MISS LOGAN, *
WITH BEATTIE'S POEMS F(m A NEW YEAR'S GIFT,
JANUARY 1, 1787.
AGAIN the silent wheels of Time
Their annual round hav:e driven,
And you, though scar ce in maiden prime,
Are so much nearer heaven.
No gifts have I from Indian coasts
The infant year to hail;
I send you more than India boasts,
In Edwin's simple tale.
Om sex with guile and faithless love
I s charged,perhaps too true;
hut may, dear maid, each lover prove
An Edwin still to you!
• " MisR Logn\1:" sister to Major Logan i sce epistle to llim.
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Thou minds lUe 0' the
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Thou '11 break my heart, thou bonnie bird,
That sings beside thy mate ;
For sae· I sat, and sae I sang,
And wist na 0' my fate . .
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Wi' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,
Frae aft'its thorny tree,
But my fause luver staw the rose,
And left the thorn 'wi' me.

o·

~t-Bil~~~IJ.i'f
~.
--"
Thou'll break lily hcart. t.hou bounie bird, That sings u - pon

Aft hae I roved by bonnie Doon,
To see the woodbine twine,
And ilka bircl sang 0' its Luve,
And sae did I 0' mine.

true.

EPIGRAM ON ROUGH ROADS. t
I ':r.{ now arrived-thanks to the gods !-Through pathways rough and muddy,
A certain sign that makin' roads
I s no this people's study:
• .TIII! yOllllg lady referred to in this song was Miss Kennedy (the
11,1""lIIilll( l'~gl;Y of '~ forn;er song?, an heiress in. Carrick? who was seduced
,y n Un1'tlL11I M., In Wlgtonshll·e, had a chIld to Illm, instituted an
1101.1"11 II/i'LiIlHt him in the Oonsistorial Court, but died, while it was
l("III~.",\"r 'L ill"okon h e,~rt.
t ,I Ill! nOlll(h Ronds MC those between Stcwarton and Kilmarnock.
V.... I.

I

My canty, witty, rhyming ploughman,
I haffiins doubt it is na true, man,
That ye between the stilts were bred,
Wi' ploughmen school'd, wi' ploughmen fed;
I doubt it sair, ye 've drawn your knowledge
Either fme grammar-school or college.
Guid troth, your saul and body baith
Were better fed, I 'cl gie my aith,
Than theirs, wha sup sour-milk and parritch,
And bummil through the Single Carritch.
Wha ever heard the ploughman speak
Could t ell gif H omer was a Greek 1
H e'd flee as soon upon a cudgel,
As get a single line of ViTgil.
And then sae slee ye crack your jokes
On Willie Pitt and Charlie Fox:
Our great men a' sae weel descrive,·
And how to gar the nation thrive,
. Ane maist wad swear ye dwalt amang them, ,
And as ye saw them, .sae ye sang them.
But be ye ploughman, be ye peer,
Ye are a funny blade, I swear :
And though the cauld I ill can bide,
Yet twenty miles, and mair, I 'd ride,
O'er moss, and muir, and neverogrumble,
Though my auld yad should gie a stumble,
To crack a winter night wi' thee,
And hear thy sangs and sonnets slee.
A guid saut herring and a cak e,
Wi' sic a chiel, a feast wad make ;
I 'd rather scour you r reaming yill,
Or eat 0' cheese an' bread my fill,
T~an wi' dull lairds on turtle dine, '
And ferlie at theiI' wit and wine.
Oh, gif I kenn'd but where ye baide,
I 'd send to you a marled plaid;
'Twad haud your shouthers warm nud braw,
And douce at kirk or market shaw ;
For south as wcel as north, my lad,
A' hop.est Scotsmen lo'e the maud.
Right wae that we'r e sac far frae ither,
Yet proud I am to ca' ye bri ther.
.
Your most obedIent, E. S.
1: " The guidwife of Wauehope-house:" was the late gifted Mrs,
Scott of Wauehope, in Roxbtll"ghshire.
.
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Ye 're wae men, ye 're nae men,
That slight the lovely dears;
To shame ye, disclaim ye,
Ilk honest birkie swears.

TO THE GUIDWIFE 0' WAUCHOPE HOUSE.

March,1787.
GUIDWIFE,
I MIND it weel, in early date,
.
, When I was peardless, young, an' blatc,
An' first could thresh the barn,
Or haud a yokin' at the pleugh ;
An' though forfoughten sair eneugh,
Yet unco proud to learn :
When first amang the yellow corn
A man I reckon'd was,
An' wi' the lave ilk merry morn
Could rank my rig an' lass,
Still shearing an' clearing
The tither stooked raw,
Wi' claivers an' haivers
Wearing the day awa'.
E'en then a wish (I mind its power),
A wish that to my latest hour
Shall strongly heave my breastThat I, for purr auld Scotland's sake,
Some usefu' plan or beuk could make,
Or sing a sang at least.
The rough burr-thistle, spreading wide
Amang the bearded bear,
I turn'd the weeder-clips aside,
An' spared the symbol dear:
No nation, no station,
My envy e'er could raise;
A Scat still, but blot still,
I knew nae higher praise.
But still the elements 0' sang
In formless jumble, right an' wrang,
Wild floated in my brain :
Till on that hairst I said before
My partner in the merry core,
She roused the forming strain;
I see her yet, the sonsie quean,
That lighted up my jingle,
Her witching smile, her pauky een,
That gart my heart-strings tingle;
I fired, inspired,
At every kindling keek,
But bashing, and dashing,
I feared aye to speak.
Health to the sex! ilk guid chiel says,
Wi' merry dance in winter days,
An' we to share in common:
The gust of joy, the balm of woe,
The soul 0' life, the heaven below,
Is rapture-giving woman.
Ye surly sumphs, who hate the name,
Be mindfu' 0' your mither ;
She, honest woman, may think
. shame
That ye 're connected WIth her.

For you no bred to barn and byre,
Wha s';eetly tune the Scottish lyre,
Thanks to you for your .line :
The marled plaid ye kindly spare,
By me should gratefully be ware;
'Twad please me to the nine.
I 'd be mair valUltie 0' my hap,
Douce hingin' o'er my curple,
Than ony ermine ever lap,
Or proud imperial purple.
Farewell then, lang hale then, .
,And'plenty be your fa' :
May losses, and crosses,
N El'er at your hallan ca' I

THE POET'S PROGRESS.'::'
A POEM IN E:r.mRYO.

.<'

THOU Nature partial Nature, I arraign;
Of th~ caprice'maternal I complain.
.
The peopled fold thy kindly care have found,
The horned bull, tremendous, spurns the ground;
The lordly lion has enough and more,
The forest trembles at his very roar;
Thou giv'st the ass his hide, the sna~l his shell,
The puny wasp, victorious, guards hIS cell.
Thy minions, kings defend, control, devour,
In all th' omnipotence of rule and power:
Foxes and statesmen subtile wiles ensure;
The cit and polecat stink, and are ~ecure :.
Toads with their poison, doctors WIth therr drug,
The priest and hedgehog, in their robes, are snug:
E'en silly women have defensive arts,
Their eyes, their tongues- and nameless other parts.
But 0 thou cruel stepmother and hard,
To thy poor fenceless, naked child, the Bard!
A thing untea,c hable in worldly skill, .
And half an idiot too, more helpless stIll :
No heels to bear him from the op'ning dun,
No claws to dig, his hated sight to shun :
No horns, but those by luckless Hymen worn,
And those, alas 1 not Amalthea's horn :
No nerves olfact'ry, true to Mammon's foot,
Or grunting grub, sagacious, evil's root:
The silly sheep that wanders wild astray,
Is not more friendless, is not more a prey;
• Afterwards changed into an Epistle to Mr. Graham of Fintl'y.
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V,\mpyro-bookscllers drain him to the heart,
AmI viper-critic cureless venom dart.
I'i t icA I flp]llLll'u I venture on the name,
'J'hl)~o out-throat bandits in the paths of fame,
, llIuudy di 8~outors, worse than ten Monrocs,
110 IIII!)IIH to toach, they mangle t o expose:
By l,lookhelLll's uarinrr into madness stung,
IIIM hl'llrt by wllnton, causeless malice wrung,
11 ill WOll-IVOII bays- than life itself more dearBy lIIiHOI·()ILIlt.~ torn who ne'er one sprig must wear;
II'oi l'd, IIl ooclillg, tOl'tllr'u in th' lmequll.l strife,
'1'11(1 IlILpl()88 Poot HOllnces on through life,
'1'111, fl oc I (1l1ch hope that once his bosom fil'o(l,
Allil tlell ollch MU8e thllt gloriollA onco illspircl1,
!'OW-Hllllk ill, sqllalid, 1I11Pl'OtOOtOll u,go,
I )IIIII I/VIII rOHlllltlllOllt for l,iM ill';1lI"d pll /-(!I,
1111 hllC lc lM 110 IlIoro tho rllthlt'HH C'!'it,it'H' 1'11/-(0.
Ho hy MOIIIII hoel,l( l thll ,I(('IIIII'OI1H Ht!'(\(1 el('(\(,1I111111,
11'.... IIiI'.IIt!II·vucl, IIll1Lrllll!( IIIII'M 11 e1llilltiY I'(\I\MI', ;
By ',011111111 fiUIIIII(\ WOi'll t,lI MI<l1I lI11el 111)1)11,
1,1(1", HOIIHoltlllM Ill' IIIIu1l 1,II!(Mhl!( 1el',I h'lI MOll.
A IIt,t,IcI lIpd!(lIt" PIII't" t,lwlil t,l'ipphl!( wll-(III"
Alld ",,111 hi M)11'111 IIIIIM MIIII' hiM ,11'111' cllIlll-(ht, ;
Who IIIV,," hili OWll 1I11IlU·t, HllIlI luw III t,lIo HLI'I\I tH, •
1I1It.t,III' t,!mll 11"'1' 'tllll fidrl'"', 111111 1111 1IIIIIItH ;
Mllc 11 11)111111111111 101'11, hili, IIt,t,l(I 1lIlIlorllt,ooel,
(VIIIIII('I'I II!( ofti 01111111111111'1 thu kolld woo.!.!),
IIIM "olhl "llllMU hy IrlllhnH YOIl lll.llllt tor,
Bli t lIIuto hiM UII III~lIg hy the I eottifoJll oll!
A JIIII.II of tilfoJllioll too, ho 11111110 his tour,
!.CIIII·1l \1 "vivo hI Illtglltollo ot vive l'amour ;" '
Ho tmvoll'u mOll keys their grimace improve,
PolifoJh thoir,jPill- nay, sigh for ladies' love 1
11 is moddling vanity, a busy fiend,
Still making work his selfish craft must mend.

Crochallan eame,
The old cock'd hat, 'the brown snrtout-the same;
His grisly beard just bristling in its might'Twas four long nights and days from shaving-night!
His uncomb'd, hoary locks, wild-staring, thatch'd
A head, for thought profound and clear, unmatch'd;
Yet, though his cailstic wit was biting-rude,
His heart was warm,benevolent, and good.

o Dulness, portion of the truly blest I.
Calm, shelter'd haven of eternal rest 1
Thy sons ne'er marlden in the fierce extremes
Of Fortune's polar frost, or torrid beams;
If mantling high she fills the golden cup,
With sober, selfish ease they sip it up; .
Conscious the bounteous meed they well deserV'e,
They only wonder" some folks" do not starve !
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The grave, sage hem thus easy picks his frog,
And thinks the mallard a sad worthless dog,
When disappointment snaps the thread of Hope,
When, thro' disastrous night, they darkling grope,
With deaf endmance sluggishly they bear,
And just conclude that" fools are Fortune's care;"
So, heavy, passive to the tempest's shocks,
Strong on the sign-post stands the stupid ox.
Not so the idle Muses' mad-cap train,
Not such the workings of their moon-struck brain;
, In equanimity they never dwell,
By turns in soaring heaven, or vaulted hell !

RA'l'TLIN', ROARIN' WILLIE.
'l'UNIt.- " Uflttltn', ROlU'iu' WilIie."
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Ill', Toarin' WilIie, You're welcome hATTle to me.

VERSES
ADDRESSED TO THE LANDLADY OF THE INN AT ROSLIN.

*

My blessings on ye, sonsy wife;
I ne'er was here before;
You've gi'en us walth for horn and knife,
N ae heart could wish for more.
Heaven keep you clear 0' sturt and strife,
Till far ayont fourscore;
And while I toddle. on through life,
I 'll ne'er gang by your door,

INSCRIPTION FOR THE HEADSTONE OF
FERGUSSON THE POET.
No sculptllred marble here, nor pompous lay,
" No storied urn nor animated bust;"
This simple stone direots pale Scotia's way,
To pour her sorrows o'or the Poet's dust,
• She had suppli ed Dul'lls with Lt good breakfast after a debauch '
and a sleepless night spent nmong the PcntlLtnd Hills.
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She mourns, sweet tuneful youth, thy hapless fate;
Though all the powers of song thy fancy fired,
Yet I"uxury and Wealth lay by in state,
And, thankless, starv'd what they so much admired.

Stranger! to justly show that brow,
And mark that eye of fire,
Would take His hand, whose vernal tints
His other works inspire.
.

Poor devil! see him owre his trash
As feckless as a. wither'd rash,
His spindle-shank a guid whip-lash,
His nieve it nit;'
Through bloody flood or field to dash,
o how unfit!

Bright as a cloudless summer sun,
With stately port he moves;
His guardian seraph eyes with awe
The noble ward he loves.

This tribute, with a tear, now gives
A brother Bard-he can no more bestow;
, Bd' dear to fame thy Song immortal lives,
. , A n.obler monument than Art can show.*
\
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.

Among the illustrious Scottish sons,
That Chief thou may'st discern ;
Mark Scotia's fond-returning eye,
It dwells upon Glencairn.
INSCRIBED UNDER FERGUSSON'S PORTRAIT.
CURSE on ungrateful man, that can be pleased,
• And yet can starve the author of the pleasure.
o thou, my elder brother in misfortune,
By far my elder brother in the Muses,
W'ith tears I pity thy unhappy fate!
Why is the bard unpitied by'the world,
Yet has so keen a relish of its pleasures 1

"There's nane that's blest of hu:nan kind
But the cheel'iul and the gay, man,
Fal, la, la, &c.

HERE 'S a bottle and an honest friend!
What wad ye wish for mail', man 1
Wha kens, before his life may end,
What his share may be 0' care, man 1

FAIR fa' your honest, sonsie face,
Great chieftain ,0' the puddin' -race!
Aboon them a' ye tak your place,
Painch, tripe, or thairm :
Weel are ye wordy 0' a gra'ee
As lang 's my arm.

His knife see rustic Labour dight,
An' cut you up wi' ready sleight,
Trenching your gushing entrails bright, .
Like ony ditch;
And then, 0 what a glorious sight, I
Warm-reekin', rich!

Then catch the moments as they fly,
And use them as ye ought, man:
Believe me, happiness is sh"
And comes not aye when sought, man.

•

VERSES INTENDED TO BE WRITTEN BELOW
A NOBLE EARL'S PICTURE.
WHOSE is that noble, dauntless brow 1
And whose that eye of fire 1
Alid whose that generous princely mien,
E'en rooted foes admire 1
• The last two stanzas are from Alexander Smith's edition, 1865.

Ye Powers wha mak mankind your care,
And dish them out their bill 0' fare,
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware
That jaups in luggies; .
But, if ye wish her gratefu' prayer,
Gie her a haggis!

TO A HAGGIS. t

The groaning trencher there ye fill,
Your hurdies like a distant hill,
Your pin wad help to mend a mill
In time 0' need,
While through your pores the dews distil
Like amber bead.

A BOTTLE AND A FRIEND.

,.

But mark the rustic, haggis-fed,
The trembling earth resounds lLs tread;
Clap in his walie nieve a blade,
He'll rriak it whissle;
An' legs, an' arms, an' heads will sned,
Like taps 0' thrissle.

Then horn for ho-rn they stretch an' strive,
Deil tak the hindmost! on they drive,
Till a' their weel-swall'd kytes belyve
Are bent like drums;
Then auld Guidman, maist like to ryve,
" Bethankit " hums.
Is there that owre his French ragout,
Or olio that wad staw a sow,
Or fricassee wad mak her spew
Wi' perfect scunner,
Looks down wi' sneering, sQornfu' view,
On sic a dinner 1
.

t- Robed:

Chambers defines a haggis, . Burns sings it, Wilson has ·
painted it in flood (see" Noctes") ; but the proof of this and all
puddings is the preeillg of it; and let the grace be the ~bove poem.
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EXTEMPORE IN THE COURT OF SESSION.
L6RD ADYOCATE.*
HE clench'd his pamphlets in his fist,
.He quoted and he hinted,
Till in a declamation-mist,
His argument he tint it:
He gaped for 't, he graiped for 't,
He fand it was awa', man;
But what his common sense came short,
He eked it out wi' law, man.
Am. ERSKINE.t
Collected, Harry stood' a wee
Then open'd out his arm, man:
His lordship sat wi' ruefu' e'e,
And eyed the gathering storm, man;
Like wind~dJ:iven hail it did assttil,
. Or'torrents owre a linn, man;
The Bench sae wise lift up their eyes,
Half-wauken'd wi' the din, man.

PROLOGUE,
SPOKEN BY MR. WOODS:t: ON HIS BENEFITcNIGHT,
EDINBURGH, MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1787.
WHEN, by a generous Public's kind acclaim,
That dearest meed is granted-honest fame:
• M,·. J slay Cnmpbell, afterwards Lord President.
Henry Erskine, brother of Thomas, Lord Erskine and
Lord Bllchan. .
t Joseph Woods, n plllyer, and an old friend of Fergusson the poet.

t The fnmous

When here your favour is the actor's lot,
Nor even the man in private life forgot;
What breast so dead to heavenly Virtue's glow,
But.heaves impassion'd with the grateful tlrroe !
Poor is the task to please a barbarous throng,
It needs no Siddons' powers in Southern's song;
But here an ancient nation famed afar,
For genius, learning higb, as great in warHail, Caledonia, name for ever dear !
Before whose sons I 'm bonour'd to appear!
Where every science, every nobler art,
That can inform the mind or mend the heart,
Is known; as grateful nations oft have found
Far as the rude barbarian marks the bound.
Philosophy, no idle pedant dream,
Here holds her search by heaven-taught Reason's beam;
Here History paints with elegance and force
Tbe tide of Empire's fluctuating course;
Here Douglas forms wild Shakspeare into plan,
And Harley § rouses all the God in man.
When well-form'd taste and sparkling wit unite
With mauly lore, or female beauty bright
(Beauty, where faultless symmetry and grace,
Can only charm us in the second place),
Witness my heart, how oft with panting fear
As on this night, I've met these judges here!
But still the hope Experience taught to live,
Equal to judge, you're candid to forgive.
No hundred· headed Riot here we meet,
With Decency and Law beneath his feet;
Nor insolence assumes fair Freedom's name:
Like Caledonians, you applaud or blame.
o thou dread Power !whose empire-giving hand
Has oft been stret-ch'd to shield the honour'd land!
Strong may she glow with all her ancient fire!
May every son be worthy of his sire!
Firm may she rise, with generous disdain
At Tyranny's, or direr Pleasure's chain I
Still self-dependent in her native shore,
Bold may she brave grim Danger's loudest roar,
Till Fate the curtain drop on worlds to be no more.

IMPROMPTU TO MISS AINSLIE.
F Am maid, you need not take the hint,
Nor idle texts pursue:
'Twas guilty sinners that he meantNot angels such as you!
§ " Harley : " "The Man of Feeling," wrote by Mr. Mackenzie.-(B.)
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ON WILLIAM CREECH.
AULD chuckie- Roekie's sair distrest,
Down droops her ance weel-burnish'd crest,
N ae joy her bonnie buskit nest
Can yield ava,
Her darling bird that she lo'es bestWiIlie 's awa' ! ,

o WilIie was a witty wight,
And had 0' things an unco sleight,
Auld Reekie aye he keepit tight,
And trig an' braw:
But now they'll busk her like a frightWillie 's awa' !
The stiffest 0' them a' he bow'd,
The bauldest 0' them a' he cow'd ;
They durst nae mair than he alIow'd,
That was a law:
We've lost a birkie weel worth gowdWillie 's awa' !
Now gawkies, tawpies, gowks, and fools,
Frae colleges and boarding schools,
May sprout like simmer puddock-stools
In glen or shaw ;
He wha could brush them down to moolsWillie 's awa' !
The brethren 0' the eommerce-chaumer
May mourn their loss wi' doolfu' clamour ;
He was a dictionar and grammar
Amang them a' ;
I fear they 'll now mak mony a stammerWiIlie 's awa' !
N ae mair we see his levee door
Philosophers and Poets pour,
And toothy critics by the scoro,
In bloody raw !
The adjutant 0' a' the core'WilIie 's awa'!
N GW worthy Gregory's Latin fhce,
Tytler's and Greenfield's modest grace ;
Mackenzie, Stewart, such a brace
As Rome ne'er saw;
They a' maun meet some 'ither placeWiIlie 's 'awa' !
Poor Burns e'on Scotch drink canna quicken
He cheeps like soine bewilder'd chicken
Scar'd frae its miDnie aDd the clockin'
By hoodie-craw;
Grief's gien his heart an unco kickin'WilIie 's awa' !

J

Now ev'ry sour-mou'd girnin' blellum,
And Calvin'sfolk, are fit to fell him;
Ilk self-conceited critic skellum
His quill may draw;
He wha could brawlie ward their bellumWilIie 's awa'!
Up wimpling stately Tweed I've sped,
And Edc::1 scenes on crystal J ed,
And Ettrick banks, now roaring red,
While tempests blaw ;
But every joy and ploasure 's fledWillie 's awa' !
May I be slander's common speech;
A text for infhmy to preach;
And lastly, streekit out to bleach
In winter snaw ;
When I forget thee, Williti Oreech,
Tho' far awa' !
May never wicked fortune touzle l~ !
May never wicked men bamboozle him!
Until a pow as auld 's MethusaIem
He canty claw!
Then to the blessed new J erusalom
Fleet wing awa' !

SYMON GRAY.
DEAR Symon Gray, the other day,
When you sent me some rhyme,
I could not then just ascertain
Its worth, for want of time.
But now to-day, good Mr. Gray,
I've read it o'er and o'er,
Tried all my skill, but find I 'm still
Just where I was before.
We auld wives' minions gi'e our opinions,
Solicited or no;
Then of its faults my honest thoughts
I 'll give-and here they go. *

NOTE TO MR. RENTON OF LAMER TON.
YOUR billet, Sir, I grant receipt;
Wi' you I 'll canter ony gate,
Though 'twere a trip. to yon blue warl',
Whare birkies march on. burning mar!:
Then, Sir, God willing, I 'll attend ye,
And to his goodness I commend ye.
R. 'BURNS.
• They were given in prose, and far from complimentary.
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Were it in the poet's power,
Strong as he shares the grief
That pierces Isabella's heart,
To give that heart relief!

EPIGRAM.
WHOE'ER he be that sojourns here,
I pity much his case,
Unless he come to wait upon
The Lord their God, his Grace.

Drea,d Omnipotence, alone,
Can heal the wound he gave;
Can point the brimful gl'ief-worn eyes
To scenes beyond the grave.

There's naething here but Highland pride,
And Highland scab and hunger;
If Providence has sent me here,
, 'Twas surely in his anger.*

Virtue's blossoms there shall blow,
And fear no withering blast;
There Isabella's spotless worth
Shall happy be at last.

I

A VERSE,
C01>fPOSED AJI."D REPEATED BY BURNS, TO THE MASTER
OF THE HOUSE, ON TAKING LEAVE OF A PLACE IN
THE HIGHLANDS WHERE HE HAD BEEN HOSPITABLY
ENTERTA IN ED.
WHEN Death's dark stream I ferry o'er,
(A time that surely shall come),
In heaven itself I '11 ask no more,
Than just a Highland welc.ome.

ON THE DEATH OF JOHN l\1'LEOD, t ESQ.,
BRO~'HER

TO A YOUNG LADY, A PARTICULAR FRIEND OF
THE AUTHOR.
SAD thy tale, ~hou idle page,
And rueful thy alal'msDeath tearS' the brother of her love
From I sabella's arms.

'II
"-

Lone as I wander'd by each cliff and dell,
Once the loved haunts of Scotia's royal train;
Or mused where limpid streams, once hallow'd, well,
Or mouldering ruins mark the sacrEld fane;
Th' increasing blast roar'd round the beetling rocks,
The clouds, swift-wing'd, flew o'er the starry sky,
The groaning trees untimely shed their locks,
And shooting meteors caught the startled eye.

Wild to my heart the filial pulses glow,
'Twas Caledonia's trophied shield I view'd :
Her form majestic droop'd in pensive woe,
. The lightning of her eye in tears imbued. '

Fair on Isabel1a's morn
The sun propitious smiled;
But, long ere noou, succeeding clouds
Succeeding hopes beguiled.

Revers'd that spear, redoubtable in war;
Reclined that banner, erst in fields unfurl'd,
That likea deathful meteor gleam'd afar,
And braved the mighty monarchs of the world.

,

• This was written at Invel'l1l'y by the poet" indignant. at some
fancied slight.
t Burns knew the M'Lcods Lhrough the Campbclls of LDudoun.
, To IRnbclla )1' Leod he wrote the SOIlg, " Raving winds around her
blowing." John died 2nd July, 1787.
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THE lamp of day, with ill-presaging glare,
Dim, cloudy, sank beneath the western wave;
Th' inconstant blast howl'd through the darkening air,
And hollow whistled in the rocky cave.

The paIy moon rose in the livid east,
And 'mong the cliffs disclos'd a stately form
In weeds of woe, that frantic beat her breast,
And Ibix'd her waHings with the raving storm.

Sweetly deck'd with pearly dew
The morning rose may blow;
But cold successive noontide blasts
May lay its beauties low.

Fate oft tears the bosom chords
That Nature finest strung:
So Isabella's heart ,was formed,
And so that heart was wrung.

ON THE DEATH OF SIR JAMES HUNTER
BLAIR.t

" My patriot son fills an untimely grave! "
With accents wild and lifted arms she cried;
"Low lies the hand that oft was ,stretch'd to save,
Low lies the heart that swell'd with honest pride 1

1: An Ayrshire squire', member of the banking house of Sir. W.
Forbcs j an excellent man.

,
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" A weeping country joins a widow's tear,
The helpless poor mix with the orphan's cry;
'1'he drooping arts sUlTojJnd their patron's Qier,
And grateful science heaves the heartfelt sigh!

EPIGRAM ON CARRON WORKS.*
WE cam' na here to view your warks,
In hopes to be mail' wise,
.
But only, lest we gang to hell,
It may be nae surprise :
But when we tirl'd at your door,
Your porter dought na hear us;
,
Sac may, should we to hell's yetts come,
Your billie Satan sair us !

"I saw my sons resume their ancient fire ;
I saw fair Freedom's blossoms richly blow;
But, ah! how hope is born but to expire!
Relentless fate has laid their guardian low.
" My patriot falls, but shall he lie unsung,
While empty greatness saves a worthless name?
N (,; every muse shall join her tuneful tongue,
And future ages hear his growing fame.
" And I will join a mother's tender cares,
Through future times to make his virtues last,
That distant years may boast of other Blairs ! "
She said, and vanish'd with the sweeping blast.

TO MISS FERRIER,
INCLOSING THE ELEGY ON SIR

J.

H. BLAIR".

N AE heathen name shall I prefix,
Frae Pindns or P arnassus; •
Auld Reekie dings them a' to sticks,
For rhyme-inspiring lasses.
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O'er many a winding dale and painful steep,
The abodes of covey'd grouse and timid sheep,
My IBVage journey, curious, 1 pursue,
Till famed Breadalbane opens to my view.
The meeting c)iffs each deep-sunk glen divides,
The woods, wild-scatter'd, clothe their ample sides;

Th' outstretching lake, embosom'.d 'mong the hills,
The eye with wonder and amazement fills;
The Tay meand'ring sweet in infant pride,
The palace rising on his verdant side;
The lawns wood~fringed in Nature's native taste j
The hillocks dropt in Nature's careless haste;

The archos striding o'er the new-born stream ;
The village glittering i .. the noontide beam-

Here Poesy might wake her heaven-taught lyre,
And look through Nature with creative fire;
Here, to the wrongs of Fate half reconciled,
Misfortune's lighten'd steps might wander wild;
And Disappointment, in these lonely bounds,
Find balm to soothe her bitter rankling wounds;
Here heart-struck Grief might heavenward stretch her
scan,
And injured Worth forget and pardon man.

LINES ON A WINDOW AT CROSS KEYS,
FALKIRK.
SOUND be his sleep and blythe his morn,
That never did a lassie wrang ;
Who poverty ne'er 'held in scorn;
For misery ever tholed a pang.

LINES ON STIRLING.
WRITTEN ON A WINDOW IN WINGATE'S INN THERE.
HERE Stuarts once in glory reign'd,
And laws for Scotia's weal oruain'd;
But now unroof'd their palace stands,
Their sceptre's sway'd by foreign hands;
Fallen indeed, and to the earth,
Whence grovelling reptiles take their birth.
The Stuarts' native race is gone !
A race outlandish fills their throneAn idiot race, to honour lost:
Who know them best despise them most. t

J ove's tunefu' dochters three times three
Made Homer deep their debtor;
But, gi'en the body half an e'e,
Nine Ferriers wad done better I
Last day my mind was in a bog,
Down George's Street I stoited;
A ;:reeping cauld prosaic fog
My very senses doited.
Do what I dought to set her free,
. My saullay in the mire;
Ye turned a neuk-I saw your e'eShe took the wing like fire I
The mournfu' sang I here inclose,
In gratitude I send you;
And pray, in rhyme as weel as prose,
A' guid things may attend you I

THE REPROOF.
RASH mortal, and slanderous poet, thy name
Shall no longer appear in the records of Fa me;
Dost not know that old Mansfield, who writes like the Bible,
Says the more 'tis a truth, Sir, the more 'tis a libel 1

'~'VERSES WRITTEN WITH A PENCIL
OVER THE CHIMNEY-PIECE IN THE PARLOUR OF
INN AT KENMORE, TAYMOUTH.
ADMIRING Nature in her wildest grace,
These northern scenes with weary feet I trace :

* Carron
t Burns,

~HE

J ron Works, near Falkirk, famous even then.
who was tpen a zealous Jacobite, being challenged by a
friend for these lines, replied, " I shaH reprove myself;" and instantly
wrote " The Reproof" on the same pane.

Poetic ardours in my bosom swell,
Lone wand'ring by the hermit's mossy cell:
The sweeping theatre of hanging woods;
The incessant roar of headlong tumbling flQodsVOl. I.

1(;

•
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Let Fortune's gifts at random flee,
They ne'er shall draw a wish frae me;
Supremely blest wi' love and thee,
In the birks of Aberfeldy.
Bonnie lassie, &c.

THE BIRKS OF ABERFELDY.
LIVELY.

TONE_ U The Birks of Abergeldie."
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The little birdies blythely sing,
While o'er their heads the hazels hing,
Or lightly flit on wanton wing
In the birks of Aberfeldy.
Bonnie lassie, &c.
The braes ascend like lofty wa's,
The'foamy stream deep-roaring fa's,
O'erhung wi' fragrant spreading sha\\'sThe birks of Aberfeldy.
Bonnie lassie, &c.
The hoary cliffs are crown'd wi' fl.owcrs,
White o'er the linns the bumie pours,
And, rising, weets wi' misty showers
The birks of Aberfeldy.
Bonnie lassie, &c.

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF BRUAR WATER *
TO THE NOBLE DUKE OF ATHOLE.

My lord, I know, your noble ear
Woe ne'er assails in vain;
Embolden'd thus, I beg you'll hear
Your humble slave complain,
How saucy Phcebus' scorching beams,
In flaming summer-pride,
Dry-withering, waste my foamy streams,
And drink my crystal tide.
• " Bruar Wator : " Bruar Falls, in Atliole, are exceedingly: picturesque
an~ beautiful; but their effect is much impaired by the ~aut of tree" .
an,! shrubs. -(B.) This charge no longer appl.ies.
.

•
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The lightIy-jumpin', glowrin' trouts.
That through my waters play,
If, in their random, wanton spouts,
They near the margin stray;
If; hapless chance I they linger Iang,
I'm scorching up so shallow,
.
They're left the whitening stancs amang,
In gasping death to wallow.
.
Last day I grat wi' spite and teen,
As poet Burns came by,
That, to a bard, I should be seen
Wi' half my channel dry ;
lA pane8ifrlc rhyme, I wt"m,
Even as I was, he shor'd me ;
But had I in mr glory been,
He, kneeling, wad ador'd me.
Here, foaming down the skelvy rocks,
In twisting strength I rin ;
There, high my boiling torrent smokes,
Wild-roaring o'er alinn :

12:3

'.

.
(

.
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THE BONNIE LASS OF ALBANY.
TUl'lr-1I Mary's DreAm,"

Sm"!.

j~~=w~-mJ!!Jt~~~~%.R
.My bem is woe, and

This too, a covert shall ensure,
To shield them from the storm;
And coward maukin sleep secure,
Low in her grassy form.
Here shall the shepherd ma,ke his scat,
To weave his crown of flowers;
Or find a shelt'ring, safe retreat,
From prone-descending showers.
And here, by sweet, endearing stealth,
Shall meet the loving pair,
Despising worlds, with a,il their wealth,
As empty idle ca,re ;
The flowers sha,ll vie in all their charmll,
The hour of heaven to gface ;
And birks extend their fragrant arms
To screen the dear embrace.
Here haply too, at vernal dawn,
Some musing bard may stray,
And eye the smoking, dewy lawn,
And misty mountain grey;
Or, by the reaper's nightly beam,
Mild-chequering through the trees,
Rave to my darkly-dashing stream,
Hoarse-swelling on the- bree~e.
Let·lofty firs and ashes cool
My lowly banks o'erspread,
And view, deep-bending in the pool,
Their shadows' wat:ry bed :
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So may oldScotia's darling hope,
Your little angel band,
Spring, like their fathers, up to prop
Their honoured native land I
So may, through Albion's farthest ken,
To social-flowing glasses,
The grace be-" Athole's honest men,
And Athole's bonnie lasses I "

Would then my noble master please
To grant my highest wishes,
He 'll shade my banks wi' tow'ring trees,
And bonnie spreading bushes.
Delighted doubly then, my lord,
You 'll wander on my banks,
And listen mony a grateful bird
Return you tuneful thanks.
The sober lav'rock, warbling wild,
Shall to the skies aspire;
The gowdspink, Music's gayest chilu,
Shall sweetly join the choir;
The blackbird strong, the lintwhite clear,
The mavis mild and mellow;
The robin pensive Autumn cheer,
In all her lOCKS of yellow.

BURNS' WORKS.

Let fragrant birks, in woodbines drest,
My craggy cliffs adorn ;
. And, for the little songster's nest,
The close embow'ring thorn.

Enjoying large each spring and well
As Nature gave them me,
I am, although I say 't mysel',
Worth gaun.a mile to see.

un - - co wa.e, To thiuk up· on the rag - iug ilea,
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That roars between ber' g.a r .. dens green An' the bonnie Le.ss of Al· ban - y,
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of r oya.l blood That rulM Alblon's

king· doms three,
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But oh. aIM I for her

bon- nie fsI.ce, They've wrang1d the LA.es of Aloony.

In the rolling tide of spreading Clyde
There sits an isle of high degree,
And a town of fame whose princely name
Should grace the Lass of Albany.

\

*

But there's a youth, a witless youth,
• That fills the place where she should be ;
We 'll send him o'er to his native shore;
And bring our ain sweet Albany.
Alas the day, and wQe. the day,
A false usurper wan the gree,
Who now commands the towers and lanusThe royal right of Albany.
We'll daily pray, we'll nightly pray,
On bended knees most fervently,
The time may come, with pipe and drum,
We'll welcome hame fair Albany.
• Rothe~ay: it gave the title Duke of Rothesay to the eldest
the Scottish kings.
.

~

,I
SOil

ON THE FALL OF FYERS,* NEAR LOCH-NESS.

{

WRITTEN WITH A PENCIL, .ON THE SPOT.
.

.'

AMONG the heathy hills and ragged woods
The roaring Fyers pours his mossy floods .
Till full he dashes on the rocky mounds, ,
Where, through a shltp'eless breach, his stream resonnch
• ~, Fycrs : ~ called more freqll~lltIy Foycr3.

As high in air the bursting torrents flow,
As deep recoiling surges foam below,
Prone down the rock the whitening sheet descenus,
And viewless Echo's ear, astonished, rends.
Dim-seen, through riRing mists and ceaseless showers
The hoary ca,vern, wide-surrounding, lours.
'
Still th.rough the gap the struggling river toils,
And stIll below, the horrid cauldron boils-

,.
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ON SCARING SOME WATER FOWL IN. LOCH '
TURIT,
A WILD

~CENE

I

AMONG THE HILLS OF OCHTERTYRE. 'k

WHY, ye tenants of the lake,
For me your wat'ry haunt forsake?
Tell me, fellow-creatures, wby
At my presence thus you fly 1
Why disturb your social JOYIl,
Parent, filial, kindred,ties 1
Common friend to you and me,
Nature's gifts to all are free.
Peaceful keep your dimpling wave,
Busy feed, or wanton lave :
• " Ocbtertyt'e :" near Criefl', perthshlre, famous for its beauty, as
Loch Turit behind is for wild and lonely grandeur.

Or beneath the sheltering rock,
Bide the surging billow's shock.
Conscious, bluslling for our mce,
Soon too soon, your fears I trace.
Man: your proud usurping ·foe,
.
W mild be lord of aU below:
Plumes himself in Freedom's pride,
Tyrant stern to all beside.
The eagle, from the c1itfy brow,
Marking you his prey below,
In his breast no pity dwells,
Strong necessity compels:
But'Man, to whom alone is given
A ray direct from pitying Heavcn,
Glories in his heart humane. And creatUres for his pleasure slain !
In these savage, liquid .plains,

f

I
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Only known to wand'ring swains,
Where the mossy riv'let strays,
Far from human haunts and ways,
All on Nature you depend,
And life's poor season peaceful spell(l
Or, if Man's superior might,
Dare invade your native right,
On the loity ether borne,
Mj!.n with all his powers you scorn;
S~ly seek, on clanging wings,
Other lakes and oth.springs;
. And the foe you cannot brave,
Scorn at lcast to be his slavc.
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CASTLE GORDON. *
STREAMS that glide in Ol'it'llt plains
Never bound by wintelJs chains j
Glowing here on golden Bands,
There commix'd with fonlest stnins
From Tyranny's empurllled hands:
These, their riobly.gleaming wavos,
1 leave to tyrants and their slaves:
Give me the stream that sweetly lavc:.The banks by Castle Cordon,

• Sce
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•
HEE BALOU!
TUliHr-" The Highland Dal"u,·'

BLow,

Wildly here, without control,
Nature reigns and rules the wholc;
In that sober, pensive moou,
Dearest to the feeling soul,
She plants the forest, pours the floou.
Life's, poor day I 'll musing rave,
And find at night a sheltering cave,
'Vhere waters flow and wild woous wavc,
By bonnie Castle Gordon.

~!l.~l.idiT~/l.lJ:$a::t~~
Ree 1>.1.10u I my g'tfeet wee Donald,

~- .

y $ } -j"
Dra.wlitl

Picture

o'

the great Clanrouald i

~ :t:f 9C~ :Js~~-BI
J'~-ii tt-· -~
~
•

keua our

'"-=7.

wa.nto~

chief Wh", got my young HighlAnd thief,

Leeze me on thy bonnie craigie,
An thou live thou 'It steal a naigie,
Travel the country through and through,
And bring hame a Oarlisle cow.

THERE'S A YOUTH IN THIS CITY.;':'
TIJN£-A Gaelic Air.

SLOW18H.
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There's Meg wi' the mailen that fain wad a haen him,
And Susie, wha's daddie was laird 0' the Ha' ;
There's lang-tocher'd N ancy maist fetters his fancy,
B~t the laddie's dear sel' he lo'es dearest of a'.

Spicy forests, eve):' gay,
Shading from the burning ray
Hapless wretches sold to toil,
Or the ruthless native's way,
Bent on slaughter, blood, and spoil:
Woods that ever verdant wave,
I leave the tyrant and the slave;
Give me the groves th!J.t lofty pmve
The storms, by Castle GonIon.

Through the Lawlands, o'er the border,
Weel, my baby, may thou furder ;
Herry the louns 0' the laigh countrie,
Syne to the Highlands hame to me.

~I-! It J t J J It J lltJtLtt
There's

Do

youth ill this clt - y,

it

were

t\

crrl\t pit - y. That he trolU

TO MISS ORUICKSHANK, t A VERY YOUNG
LADY.
WRITTEN
ON
THE
BLANK
LEAF OF A BOOK 1;'RESENTED
~r.-..
• +
. '
::.b
TO HER BY THE AUTHOR.
~'.,;~ t.}
I~
BEAUTEOUS rose-bud, young and gay,
with·a', All'
. his hair hM a r.-.. _____tUf -Ill uuoklo all' 0..'. His cool is
Blooming on thy early l\~ay,
Never may'st thou, lovely flower,
Chilly shrink in sleety shower!
the hue ol Ws bonuet,sae blue : Bis
lecket ja white na the ucw - driy('u
Never Boreas' hoary path,
Never Eurus' pois'nous breath,
N ever baleful stellar lights,
snaw: H1.a h ose they nre bIae, and his shoon like the alao, And hisc!e:u- sil1ul' bu{'k ]('s
Taint thee with untimely blights!
N ever, never reptile thief
Riot on thy virgin leaf!
they
dn.zzle
us
a', nis co""t is the hue of his bonnet BM b!ue; TIls
N or even Sol too fiercely view
Thy bosom blushing still with dew I
May'st thou long, sweet crimson gem,
Richly. deck thy native stem;
locket 1& whtte
the
llOW - drh'en anl\w: Hi. hO!e they fIore b1n&, and his
Till some ev'ning, sober, calm,
Dropping'dews, and breathing balm,
While all around the woodland rings,
ShOOll like the s:ne. And his clear siUer
burkles they
dUlle
us
a.',
And every bird thy requiem sil)gs ;
For beauty anu fortune the lauuie 's been cOUl'till' ;
Thou, amid the dirgeful sound,
Weel-featur'd, weel-tocher'd, weel-mounteu au' bra\'; ;
Shed thy dying honours round,
But chiefly the siller that gars him gang tlll her, .
And resign to' parent Earth
The penny '8 the jewel that beautifies a'.
The loveliest form she e'er gave birth.
our

lM8cB sh ould wandnr

a - wa'j For be's

bon-nle and bra-w,wecl fa,,'OUl"u

J'I n-·t

J

]11\ -

J~~~mJ {Ul2jlq

t-~~i ~'i alO =0r HftJjtl
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'~, ~ ;' l gill ;;s lJ4ZiJ J J1'500
Q,8

• Partly old.
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BLYTHE WAS SHE.
TONB-" Andrc? and his Cutty Gun."

j~=:ZWd~u=tZJtt. § j
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=.~
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Ooh. tar • tyre

the
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On

Ya.rrow banks the birken sbaw i

~~=;;~.i-.or. ;R-~i=I1
so.w:
But .Phemie·

'W'aI.

bonnier 1&88 Than braee

0'

Yu. row

e • ver

• A eOUllin of Burns' host at Ochtertyre, ~ beautiful girl of eighteen,
calIed the" Flower of Strathmore," afterwards married to Mr. Smythe
of Muthven, a judge of the Court of Session. See LIFE.

VOI.. I.

Her looks were like a flower in May,
. Her smile was like a simmer morn ;
She tripped by the banks of Earn,
.As light's a bird upon a thprn.
Blythe, blythe, &c.
Her bonnie face it was as meek
As ony lamb upon a lea;
The evening sun was ne'er sae sweet
As was the blink 0' Phemie's e'e.
Blythe, blythe, &0.
The Highland hills I 've wander~d wide,
An(l o'er the Lowlands I hae been;
But Phemie WIIS the blythest lass
That ever trod the dewy green.
Blythe,blythe, &0.
17
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The girdin' brak, the beast cam down,
I tint my curch and baith my shoon;
Ah! Duncan, ye 're an unco loonWae on the bad girdin' o't !

The tyrant Death, with grim control,
l'liay seize my fleeting breath;
But tearing' Peggy* from my soul
Must be a stronger death.

MY PEGGY'S FACE.t
Tumr.- II !fy Peggy'a (ace.1I

SWWII:IO.

jmT~-~~_~

But, Duncan, .gin ye 'll keep your 3.ith~
Ha, ha, tlie girdin' o't!
l'se bless you wi' my hindmost breathHa, ha, the girdin' o't!
Duncan, gin ye 'll keep your aith,
The beast again can bear us baith,
And auld Mess John will mend the skaith,
And clout the bad girdin' o't.

Idy Peggy's face. my peggys form, The frost otbermitAgemightwarm;

-

~.

~fSp#J!Q2'·)l.rlMj
t
~'-.L
'-'-.../-

~~
r

love my : : : D g e l &lr, Her

lace 80 trn· Iy, hon.eDIy lair,

~rotn~*--tEfjte
Her

A ROSE-BUD BY MY EARLY WALK.
C..urrT.

" The Shepherd's Wife. to

I · n· dore my Peggy's heart.
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on

a
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rich the dew' y h ..,d,

r.

soonta the """-Iy !noming.

WIthin the bush her cover'd nest
A little linnet fondly prest,
The dew sat c~lly on her ?reast,
Sae early ill the mornmg.
She soon shall see her tendcr brood,
The pride, the pleasure 0' the wood,
Amang the fresh green leaves bedew'd,
Awake the early morning.
So thou, dear bird, young Jeany fair,
On trembling string or vocal air,
Shalt sweetly pay the tender care
That tents thy early morning.

LIVELY,

BRAVING ANGRY WINTER'S STORMS.
TV,NE-"NeUOow',Lnmentationlor Aber"irny."

SLOWlSH.
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Far
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in ' tbeir shade my Peggy's charms FIr,t blest my wonderlllg eyes;
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As
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who
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doubly marks It beam With Art', mORt pcllsh'd b1azo.

Blest be the wild, sequester'd shade,
And blest the day and hour,
Where Peggy's charms I first surveyed,
When first I felt their power!
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WITH THE PRESENT OF THE BARD'S PICTURE.

defender of beauteous Stuart,
Of Stuart, a name once respected;
A name, which to love was the mark of a true heart,
But now .'tis despised and neglected.

, REV}JRED

My fathers that name have revered on a throne:
. My fathers have fallen to right it ;
Those fathers would spurn their degenerate son,
That name should he scoffingly slight it.
Still in praye~s for King George I most heartily join,
The Queen, and the rest of the gentry:
Be they wise, be they foolish, is nothing of mine ;
Their title's avow'd by my country.

WEARY FA' YOU, DUN CAN. GRAY.

morning.

ADDRESS TO MR. WILLIAM TYTLER, t

Though something like moisture conglobes in my eye,
Let no one misdeem me disloyal ;.
Apoor friendless wand'rer may well claim a sigh,
Still more, if that wanderer were royal

rose·bud by my . early wa.1k, A - down a corn - in • cloa - ed hawk.

A

I

void of a.rt, But

The lily'fl.hue, the rose's dye,
The kindling lustre of an eye;
Who but owns their maw.c sway 1
Who but knows they all decay 1
The tender thrill, the pitying',tear,
The generous purpose nobly dear;
'The gentle look that age disarmsThese are all immortaJ charms.

So thou, sweet Rose-bud, young and gay,
Shalt beauteous blaze upon the day,
And bless the parent's evening ray .
That watch'd thy early morning,

~_tllJ~)'I_n*¥
.

n.u.tlve grace, 80

'>"~""

ill

-

TuBE-"Danean Gray."
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Dun~n
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~~ft4;r;§frrFttti; F~~-i
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leew.ngda~1
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Jog
And
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wi'

my t&e, And

a'

tor the girdin' o't.

Bonnie was the Lammas moonHa, ha, the girdin' o't
Glowrin' a' the hills aboonHa, ha, the girdin' o't !
.. "Peggy:" Margaret Chalmers, afterwards ¥rs. Lewis Hay, friend
of Charlotte Hamilton.
t lI1nrgnret Chlllmers.

But why of that epocha make such a fuss,
That gave us th' Electoral stem 1
If bringing them over· was lucky for us,
I 'm sure 'twas as lucky for them.
But loyalty, truce! we're pn dangerous ground;
Who knows how the fashions may alter 1
The doctrine, to-day, that is loyalty sound,
To-morrow m-ay bring us a halter 1
I send you a trifle, a head of a bard,
A trifle scarce worthy your care;
But accept 'it, good Sir, as a mark of regard,
Sincere as a saint's dying prayer.
Now life's chilly evening dim shades on your eye,
And ushers the long dreary night:
But you, like the star that athwart gilds the sky,
Your course to the latcst is bright. .
j: One of the soberest and .ablest defenders of a bad canse-that of.
Mary Queen of Scots.
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And far be thou distant, thou reptile that seizes
The verdure and pride of the garden or lawn !
Let Bourbon exult in his ga.y gilded lilies,
And England triumphant display her proud rose ;
~ fairer than either adorns the green valleys
Where Devon',_sweet Devon, meandering flows.

,..

ON ELPHINSTONE'S TRANSLA'fION OF
MARTIAL'S EPIGRAMS.

o THOU whom Poesy abhors,
Whom Prose has turned out of doors!
Heard'st thou yon groan 1 proceed no further,
'Twas laurell'd Martial roaring" murther. I

,ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF LORD PRESIDENT
DUNDAS.*

, ON A YOUNG LADY, if.
RESIDING ON THE BANK.S OF THE SMALL RIVER DEVON,
IN CLACKMANNANSHlRE, BUT WHOSE INFANT YEARS
WERE SPENT IN AYRSHIRE..

once a. sweet bud Oll the bra.efl of the Ayr.

Mild be the s un OD tbi. sweet blu8h.ing
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•
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J at#tn$~,%m

'fil.~

of tho 8Ofl vern. l BhoWBr,Th at .lealsOD tbe . venlDgeach 1001 to r.D . ... i

aDd fto.....n bloomlDg fRJ.r I But the bon-ni-est ftow'r on the banks of the De'roll, Was .

• "Young lady:" Charlotte Hamilton, whom Robert Burns, very

warmly loved, sister of Gavin Hamilton, born in Ayrshire.

.

0, spare the dear blossom, ye orient breezes,
With chill hoary wing as ye usher the dawn !
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LONE on the bleaky hills the straying flocks
Shun the fier:ce storms among the shelt'ring rocks;
Down foam the riv'lets, red with dashing rains ;
The gathering floods burllt o'er the distant plains;
Beneath the blast the leafiess forests groan,
Th!J hollow caves return a sullen moan.
Ye hills, ye plains, ye forests, and ye caves,
. Ye howling winds, and wintry swelling waves!
Unheard, unseen, by human ear or eye,
Sad, to your sympathetic glooms I fly,
mete, to the whistling blast and water's toar,
,Pale-. Scotia's recent wound I may deplore.
. 0 heavy loss, thy country ill could bear! '
A loss these evil days can ne'er repair !
. Justice, the high vicegeroot of her God,
Her doubtful balance eyed and swayed her rod;
- Hearing·the tidings of the fatal blow,
, She sunk, abandon'd tp the wildest woe.
Wrongs, injuries, from many a darksome den,
Now gay in hope explore the paths of men:
, See, from his cavern grim Oppression rise,
And throw on Poverty his c~el eyes;
Keen on the helpless victim see'him fly;
And stifie, dark, the feebly-bursting cry;
Mark ruffian Violence, distain'd wit,h crimes,
Rousing elate in these degenerate times:
View unsuspecting Innocence a prey,
Aa guileful Fraud points out the erring way;
While subtile Litigation's pliant tongue
The life-blood equal sucks of Right and Wrong:
Hark, injured Want recounts the unlisten'd t ale,
And much-wrong'd Mlsery pours the unpitied wail!
.Ye dark waste hills, and brown unsightly plains,
Inspire and soothe my melancholy strains!
Ye tempests, rage! ye turbid torrents, roll:
Ye suit the joyless tenor of my soul;
Life's social haunts and pleasures I resign ;
Be nameless wilds and lonely wanderings mine,
To mourn the woes my country must endure,
That wound degenerate ages cannot cure.
• " Lord President:" Robert Dundas .of Arniston, brother of Lord
Melville, born 1718, died 1787. Charles Hay, advocate, urged Burns
to write this venal and heartless ditty.
. ,

SYLVANDER TO CLARINDA.
EXTEliPORE REPLY TO VERSES ADDRESSED TO THE AUTHOR
BY A LADY, UNDER THE.SIGNATURE OF "CLARlNDA."
,WHEN dear Clarinda, matchle~s fair, .
First struck Sylvander's raptur'd view,
He gaz'd, he listened to despair,
Alas! 'twas all he dared to do.
Love, from Clarinda's heavenly eyes,
Transfixed his bosom thtough and through;
But still in Friendship's guarded guise,
For more the demon fear'd to do.
I

That heart, already more than lost;
The imp beleaguer'd all perdue;
For fro,wning Honour kep~ his postTo meet that frown he' shrunk to do.
His pangs the Bard refused to own,
Though half he wish'd Clarinda knew:
But Anguish wrung the unweeting groanWho blames what frantic pain must do 1
That heart, where motley follies blend,
Was sternly still to Honour true :
To prove Clarinda's fondest friend,
W:;tS what a lover sure might do.
,

'

.

The Muse his ready quill employed,
No nearer bliss he could pursue;
That bliss Cll;lorinda cold deny'd-"Send word by Charles how you do !"
The chill behest disarm'd his muse,
Till passion all impatient grew;
.He wrote, 'a nd hinted for excuse,
'Twas 'caUse" he'd nothing else to do."
But by those hopes I have above!
And by those faults I dearly rue!
The deed, the boldest mark of love,
For thee, that deed I dare to do !

•
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-Then take, Clarinda, friendship's hand,
(Friendship, at least, I may avow);
And lay no more your chill commandI '11 write, whatever I've to do.

Would bless me with your charms and you!
With frantic joy I 'cl pay it thrice,
If human art ,and power could do !

VERY SLOW,

TUNE-"Banka of Spey."
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I've lived a life of' sturt and strife;
I die by treacherie :
It burns my heart I must depart,
And not avenged be.
Sae rantingly; &c.
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Nor cause
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me Crom my
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bo .. sow tear, The

ve" ry friend

.;./.

I sought.

Now farewell"llght-thou sunshine bright,
And all beneath the sky!
May coward shame distain his name,
The wretch that dare not die I
Sae rantingly, &c.

WHEN I THINK ON THE HAPPY DAYS.
WHEN J think on the happy days
I spent wi' you, my dearie;
And now what' lands between us lie,
How can I be but eerie 1
How slow ye move, ye heavy hours,
As ye were wae and weary I
It wasna sac ye glinted by
When I was wi' my dearie.

STAY, MY CHARMER, OAN YOU LEAVE ME!

t

to

MACPHERSON'S FAREWELL. t

de·

celve mal Well you know how

D1ut,:h

you

sri

.v. m.,
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~
FAREWELL TO CLARINDA,

Deprived of thee, his life and light,
The sun of all his joy!

ON LEAVING EDINBURGH.
BLow AND EXPRESSIVE.

CIa· rind&, mistreu of
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my

soul,

The
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measur'd time
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The wretch beneath the

~

drea. - ry pole, 80 markl his

To what dark cave of frozen night
Shall poor Sylvander hie 1

lat . est sun.

-We part-but, by these precious drops
That fill thy lovely eyes,
No other light shall guide my steps
Till thy bright beams arise.
She, the fair sun of all her sex,
H as blest my glorious day;
And shall a glimmering planet fix
My worship to its ray 1
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rant-ing-ly,
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want-OD-Jy, Sae
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charm.r,

can you

go l

By my love so ill requited,
By the faith you fondly plighted,
By the pangs of lovers slighted,
Do not, do not leave me so I
Do not,do not leave me so !

-~-~~,
tree.

be long

gned. he' Be

~ln@R:L~J'g-~]
play'd a spring, and danc'd

it

round, Be. low

the

gal. lows tree.

o what is death but parting breath 1

.

THERE WAS ,A WIFE.

On many a bloody plain
• Additional to a canzonette sent to Clarinda Brd January 1788
Macpherson, a not.ed Norland freebooter, a ma~ of ;ast
-strength, executed on Gallows Hill of Banff, 16th November, 1700.
He played a ,tone on . the gallows, offered the fiddle to llny one who
wou!d accept It a.s a gift;. and none accepting it, he indignantly hroke
,the IDstmment and threw it away.

t James

13

Untie these bands from off my hands,
And bring to me my sword;
And there's no a man' in all Scotland,
But I '11 brave him at a word.
Sae rantingly, &c.
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I've dared his face, and in this place
I scorn him yet again!
Sae rantingly, &c.

LOVE IN THE GUISE OF FRIENDSHIP.*

Tbere was a. wife wonn'd in Cockpen, Scroggam; She brew'd gudea]e for gentlemen,

~~-fdJ=iffi~~~-##H
-------==- -
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~ auld Cowl. lay you down by

me.

8croggam, my doa.r1e,

rn1fum.
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STRATHALLAN'S LAMENT.*

THE TAILOR.
Ttn..""E_H The TnUor's M'l\l"Ch."

PUIlCTIV1.

TUNE-"

Btl"a.th&llan's Lament."

f#!~fi*t~~~~
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==
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Tbo

tol .Ior feU through tho bed. thimbl.. n11' '. Tho 1nl - lor foU through

'-Thlck..t night Bunoulld my dwellillg I Howllllg

tempest. .. er mo rave I

-

the bed,

~ ~. ~

~ ~

i

thhnblo.

an'

a',

Th.

bl.nket. wera thin and the

~E~~-~ ~-'-_

~-=-----:by3 k ~-~

olieets thoy wers s,no', Tbe

Fr~~R

= 4::b:il=--.=n

tol·lor f.U through the bed, IlIlmbles

all'

The sleepy bit lassie, she dreaded naej)l,
The sleepy bit lassie, she dreaded nae.ill;
The weather was cauld, and the lassie lay still,
She thought tliat a tailor could do her nae ill.
Gie me the groat again, canny 'young man,
Gie me the groat-again, ·canny young man;,
The day it is short,and the night it is lang,
The dearest siller that ever I wan I .
There's somebody weary wi' lying her lan~,
There's somebody weary wi' lying her'lane;
There's some that are dowie, I trow wall be fain
To see the bit tailor come skippin' again.

a'.

'--

~l'.nts, win - \l'Y

---"
swolllng, roarillg

by

,;,y lone -Iy ...ol

~~Fr41-=&lfH' Ht:~~

~

~

CIY8tRl atresmleb. gent - ly

~ ~~

ftowlng, Bus - y haunts of

b.'\8e IDl\ukilld,

~nc~~~~UL~
=8l
.Western
:--- '-.:17 ~'- =~
blowing, Buit not my die· tract mind,
~refZes.

ed

80ft -

In the cause of Right engage.d,
Wrongs inj1trious to redress,
'Honour's war we strongly waged,
But the Heavens denied success.
Ruin's wheel has driven o'er us,
Not a hope that dare attend;
The wide world is all before usBut a world without a friend!

--~C-.•-

The gudewillf'l! .dochter fell in a fever,
Scroggam,
The priest 0' the parish fell in anither ;
sing auld Cowl, lay you down by me,
Scroggam, my dearie, ruffum.

They laid the twa.i' the bed thegither,
,
Scroggam,
That the heat o'the tane might cool the tither;
Sing auld Cowl, lay you down by me,
Scroggam, my dearie, ruffum.

TO

THEE, LOVEr? NI'rH.

To thee, loved Nith, thy gladsome plains,
Where late wi' careless thought I ranged,
Though press'd wi' care and sunk in woe,
To thee I bring a heart unchanged.
I love thee, Nith, thy banks and braes, ,
Though memory there my bosom tear;
For there he roved that brake my heart,
Y;et to that heart, ah, still how dear I

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

VERSES TO MY BED.*
THOU bed, in which I first began
To be that various creature-Man!
And when again the Fates decree,
'£he place where I must cease to be;
When sickness comes, to whom I fly
To soothe my pain, or close mine eye;
When cares surround me where I weep,
Or lose them all in bljt1.my sleep;
When sore with .labour, whom I court,
. And to thy downy breast resort; .
Where, too, ecstatic joys I filld,
When deigIls my Delia to be kind,
And full of love, in all her chaTIns,
Thou giv'st the fair one to my arms.
The centre thou, where grief and pain
Disease and rest, alternate reign.
'
0, since within thy little spacc,
So many various scenes take plac~ ;
Lessons as useful shalt thou teach
As sages dictate-churchmen preach;
hd man, convinc'd by thee alone, .
This great important trnth shall own :~
That thin partitions do .diVide .
The bounds where good and ill reside;
That nought is perfect here below;
But bliss still bordering upon woe~ .

RAVING WINDS AROUND B;ER BLOWING.t
VIi.'Ry Bww.

TUlU!- " !{'Origor of Roro's Lament."

jWM-+r+Fp J ~itHEi2
ltavlng winds around ber

blowing, Yellow leaves the woodlands strowinK,

jq~IEr=~~~~::~~~~~
By

a.

riv - er booT&ely ronring, le - " • bel _ la Btmycd. de - plot-ing.

" ~fJ!E%t-~~Efjf
U

FQ.l"ewell houn that late did

meAsure Sun-8hine dRys of Joy

"ud pleMure;

ft=t1m;m-y~~-tjggffll
Hail, thou gloomy nJght of

Borrow, Cheel'less night that

knOW!

no morrow,

" O'er the past too fondly wandering,
On the hopeless future pondering;
Chilly grief my life-blood freezes,
Fell despair my fancy seizes.
Life, thou soul of every blessing,
Load to misery most distressing,
Oh, how gladly I 'd resign thee,
And to dark oblivion join thee I"

• " Strathallan :" fourth earl of that name, was one of th"foll~wers .
of the young Chevalier, and IS supposed in the Bong to be lying conccaled in some cave of the Highlands after the battle of Culloden but
actually fen in the battle. The tund was by Allan Masterton B~rns'
• A Glasgow Correspondent writes us that he found these "erscs, great friend.
"
translated from the French, in the London Magazine· vol. xxviii. 1759
t This was written in .compliment to Isabella Mac1eod afte~ards
(the year of Burns' birth), and signed, R. B. The prob~bility is th~t they Ml'lJ. Ross, a very great friend of Burns. It alludes to the death of
were found in his possession, and supposed from the initi&!s to bo hiS. her sister and her sister's husband.
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Wbilst I, a lovelorn exile, live,
And rapture nor receive nor give.
Go· on, sweet bird, and soothe my care,
. Thy cheerful notes will hush despair•

Now ·choose thy !Ilate, and fondly love,
And all the charming trausport prove;
Those sweet emotions all enjoy,
Let Love and Song thy hours employ;

..

MTT:::i.NG ON THE ROARING OOEAN.*
T UNE-If DUlluion Dubb."

THE GOWDEN LOCKS OF ANNA.
TUXI-" B ..mks of Banna.."

SLOWISlL

'~~B£~74Q1P-~
~fflr~~~T±bS
'---- ~
=-5.
Mu.hl&'

on tbe roarhlg

0 • cean, Wbich

di· vides m'y love and me,

~~

The birdies dowie moaning,
Shall a' be blythely singing,
And every flower be springing.
Sae I '11 rejoice the lee-Iang day,
When by his mighty Warden
My youth's returned to fair Strathspey,
And bonnie Castle Gordon !

THE YOUNG HIGHLAND ROVER.*
TuNE--" Ilorag."

J$a_m£.tmmm J'L~Wfi
BLOW

Loud blaw the frosty breezes, The SOa.W9 the mountains cover; Like winter on ~e

r...

J~Wffir~=-t J~
seizes, 8ince my young Highland

r-

...-

r r-ttvc~Wtl
rover Far

wfIJlders nH.tiona

WIU)'lu¥ Hoav'o in warm de ' vo • tion, F or

Jte _ turn him safe to fair Strathspey, And

Heaven

be

Hope and fear's alternate...billow
Yielding late to Nature's law,
Whisp'ring spirits round my pillow
Talk of him that's far awa'.
-

his warden i

bon - nle OM. tle Gordon..

n.

is supposed to be the Chevalier,

Gentle night, do thou befriend me ;
Downy sleep, the curtain draw;
Spirits kind, again attend me,
Talk of him that's far awa' !

..

GO ON, SWEET BIRD, AND SOOTHE MY CARE.
Go on, sweet bird, and soothe my care,
.Thy cheerful notes will hush despair;
Thy tuneful warblings, void of art,
Thrill sweetly through my aching heart.

pint o' wine, A plnce where bo • dy

Ye9treen lay OD

• Dama

RAY', " I oomposed these verses out of cOll1]Jliment t.o a Mrs .

HioLaohlallo, wholo hUHband is !In officer ~ the East Indics."

this bteast 0' mine, The

gow· den locka

na.;

o'

An • os.

n-1Jf~~~~=la
:--~
--~
The hungry Jew in . wll - der - ness, Re - joic - ing o'er

mAn - na.,

hil

PH.roJ~r-~~~~~
t~

the

hin'· hy bliss, Up - on

the

Hpe

Ye monarchs, take the East and West,
Frae Indus to Savannah;
Gie me, within my straining grasp,
The melting form of Anna:
There I '11 dospise Impetial charms,
An Empress or Sultana,
While dying raptures, in her arms,
I give and take wi' Anna !
Awa, thou flaunting God of Day
Awa, thou pale Diana !

/
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Was nae· thing

0 • ver.

The trees now naked groaning,
Shall soon wi' leaves be hinging, ·
• "The Young Highland Rover:
Prince Charles Edward.

his " weal where'er he be:

Ye whom sorrow never wounded,
Ye who never shed a tear,
Care-untroubled, joy:surrounded,
Gaudy day to you is dear.

.l=wP.} t. JA£$L; l. J wU .
he stray, May

a.

had

~&1&1&R]tjt@D .J~~§=~-#D

.
• . , J\JIIE4ilT.t~·;4.)
J~
CHoRus-Where'er be go, Wbere'er

Ye:.treen I

of

Anna..

.,
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I'lk Star, gae hide thy twinkling ray,
, When I 'm to meet my Anna !
Come, in thy raven plumage, Night,
(Sun, Moon, and Stars, withdrawn a' j)
And bring an angel-pen to write
My transports with my Anna !
POSTSCRIPT.
'The Kirk an' State may join an' tell,
To do sic things I maUlma :
The Kirk an' State may gae to h-,
And I 'll gae to my Anna.
She is the sunshine 0' my e'e,
To live but her I canna j
Had I on earth bilt wishes three,
The first should be my Anna.

WITH

A

TO A LADY,*
PRESENT OF A PAIR OF DRINKING-GLASSES
FAIR Empress of the Poet's soul,
And Queen of Poetesses j
Clarinda, take this little boon,
This humble pair of glasS'es j
And fill them high with generous juice,
As generous as your mind j
And pledge me in the generous toast-.:.
"The whole of human kind 1",
" To those.. who love us !" second fill;
But not to those whom we love,
Lest we love those who love not us i
A third-" To thee and me, love!"

TO CLARINDA.
BEFORE I saw Clarinda's face
My heart was blythe and gay,
Fi'ee as the wind, or feather'd race
That hop from spray to spray.
But now dejected I appear,
Clarinda proves unKind i
I, sighing, drop the silent tear,
But no relief can find.
In plaintive notes my tale rehearse3
When I the fair have found;
On every tree appear 'm y verses
That to her praise resound.
But she, ungrateful, shuns my sight,
My faithful love disdains,
My vows and tears her scorn excite,
Another happy reigns.
,• " Lady:" lIfrs. l\'[ 'Lehose.
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Ah, though my looks betray
I envy your success,
Yet love to, friendship shall give wayI cannot wish it less.
,:J'

"~-'
. ~

~
~@ih

11"

M'"'

EPISTLE TO HUGR PARKER. t
IN this strange land, this uncouth clime,
A land unknown to prose or rhyme;
'Vhere words ne'er cross'd the Muse's heckles,
N or limpet in poetic sllackles ;
A land that Prose did never view it,
Except when drunk he stacher't through it ;
Here, ambus~'d by the chlmla cheek,
Hid in an atmosphere of reek,
I hear a wheel thrum i' the neuk,
I near it-for in vain I leuk. The red peat gleams, a fiery kernel,
Enhusked by a fog infernal ':
Here, for my wontea rhyming raptures,
I sit and count my sins by chapters;
For life and spunk like other Christians,
I 'm dwindled down to mere existenceWi' n~ converse but Gallowa' bodies,
Wi' nae kellt face but Jenny Geddes.
Jenny, my Pegasean pride!
Dowie she salmters down 'Ni,thside,
And aye a westlin' leukshe throws,
White tears hap o'er her auld brown ~ose 1
Was it for this, wi' canny care,
.
Thou bure the Bard through mony a shire ~
At howes or hillocks never stumbled,
And late or early never grmnbled 1
o had I power like inclination,
I 'd heeze thee up a constellation,
To canter with the Sagitarre,
Or' loup the ecliptic like a bar;
. 6r turn the pole like any arrow ;
Or, when auld Phrebus bids good-morrow,
Down the zodiac urge the race,
And cast dirt on his godship's face i
For I could lay my bread all-d kitil
He-'d ne'er. cast saut upo' thy tail.
Wi' a' this care and a' this grief,
And sma', sma' prospect of relief,
And nought but peat-reek i' my head,
How can I write what ye can read 1
Tarbolton, twenty-fourth 0' June,
Ye '11 find me in a better tune;
But till we meet and weet our whistle,
Tak this excuse for nae epistle.
ROBERT BURNS.

t This poetical letter, written at Ellislalld, and dated June, 1788; is
addressed to Hugh ' Parker, merchant Kilmarnock, an early friend of
Burns.
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THE CHEVALIER'S LAMENT.*
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TUNE- I<Ca~ta.ln

SLOW.

O'Jrean."
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SLOW.

TUl'i'E-U Miss Admiral Gordon's StmthBpey."
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10yless despair.
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see her in
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flow'r,8l\e

lovely,

Iweet.
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The d~ed that I dared, coul~ it ~er~t their malice,
'
~~r_-c
A kmg and a father to place on hIS throne 1,
~...
)::E2-~~~ a:::=E
His right are these hills, and his right are these valleys,
--; :.:-' her voice in il _ ke. bird, Wi' mu.lo oh.nn the nirl
mere the wild beasts find shelter, though I can .find none.
...-'
~~
t
But 'tis not mysufferings thu~'wretche~, foriorn;
~~~~~l~~=~~~=~~~
.:t~
My brave gallant friends 'tlS your rum I mourn;
=!}t--- - - - - --- ~~=
. h ot bl00 dy tna
. 1There's not
bonnie flow'r that Iprl118'1 By fountAin, sha.w, or greeu,
Your deeds proved so loyal, m
_
_~~_
Alas! can I make you no sweeter return! ,
~~~=i"~,~·'=t=t=.tc~' ~~~~JI
• Written in the moors between Galloway and Ayrshire. and sent to =!}t-r13
,
. \ ~ ,
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R. Cleghorn.
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WHEN JANUAR' WIND.

Tu~u The La.ss that Made the :Bed to me,"

BLow.

Jm~£) 1~J\fC'; 1l4~;=b
Wbeu winter's wind waB bla.wing c&uld, Aa

to the north I

my way.

bent

~IJ~~;~IJ' t !t=;lI:ij~m
'-

The mirk1lome night did me

enfa.uld,

I knew us. wbare to lodge till day.

A charming girl I chanc'd to meet,
Just in the middle 0' my care;
And kindly she did me invite
Her father's humble <lot to share.
Her hair was like the gowd sae fine,
Her teeth were like the ivorie ;
Her cheeks like lilies dipt in wine,
The lass that made the bed to me.

..

TUNE- Of

J~_~~
Tha.t I might catch po • et • io skill, To

Itng bow dear

I 10've thee.

~-4t~~5!;lf@m
.
,-,,-':But Nith maun be my Hus - 8'S well, My ::Muse maun bo

thy

bon· Die sel' ;

JIPIM~-i~ft§
Ik1g@SHD
~
~~
On

-

Corsincou. I'll

glow'r ~d epen, And write how door 1

Then come, sweet Muse, inspire my lay!
For a' the lee-lang simmer's day
I couldna sing, I couldna say,
How much, how dear, I love thee.

* " Corsincon :"

a hill near Ellisland.

wlm wlll to &In't Stephen'& bouae, To do our

love thee.

,

And Oynthia's car, 0' silver fu',
Olamb up the starry sky, man:
Reflected beams dwell in the streams,
Or down the current shatter;
The western breeze steals through the trees,
To view this fete champetre.

K1Ulecrankie."

er - mnds there, mau t

to Saint Stepben's house. 0' th' mer· ry la.cb o'

Ayr,

How many a robe sae gaily floats!
What sparkling jewels glance, man,
To Harmony's enchanting notes,
As moves the mazy dance, man!
The echoing wood, the winding flood,
Like Paradise did glitter,
When angels met at Adam's yett
To hold their fete champetre.

IDAIl ,

~~*jkJd~
Or

will ye &end

&

mAn

0' law!

Or

will ye

-

B6Ild

80

sodger!

j!--- ~~~t~
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.....rG':~=~
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Or

THOU whom chance may hither lead,
Be thou clad in russet weed,
Be thou decked in silken stole,
Grave these maxims on thy soul;Life is but a day at most,
Sprung from night, ill darkness lost;
Day, how rapid in its flight-·
Day, how few may see the night;
Hope not sunshine every hour,
Fear not clouds will always lower;
Happiness is but a name,
Make content and ease thy aim.
Ambition is a meteor gleam;
Fame a restless, idle dream ;
Pleasures, insects on the wing
Round Peace, the tenderest flower of Spring;
Those that sip the dew alone,
Make the butterflies thy own;
Those that would the bloom devour,
Orush the locusts-save the flower.
For the future be prepared,
Guard whatever thou .canst guard;
But, thy utmost duly done,
Welcorne what thou canSt not shun.
Follies past give thou to air, · _
Make their consequence thy care:
Keep the name of Man in mind,
And dishonour not thy kind.
Reverence with lowly heart
Him whose wondrous work thou art;
K eep his goodness still in view,
Thy trust-and thy example too.
Stranger, go! Heaven be thy guide!
Quou the Bedesman on Nithside.

--' , ~ '--

him wha. led o'er

~~

Scot. lnnd at The

met. kle Ur - sa MA. - Jor'

Then mounted Mirth on gleesome wing,
O'er hill and dale 'she flew,- man;
Ilk wimpling burn, ilk crystal spring,
Ilk glen and shaw she knew, man;
She sUmmon'd every social sprite,
That sports by wood or water.
On th' bonnie banks 0' Ayr to meet,
And keep this fete
. champetre.
~

Oauld Boreas, wi' his boisterous crew,
Were bound to stakes like kye, man;

'

" .

THE DAY RETURNS, MY BOSOM BURNS. t
';:P

,

.

"Seventh of November."

~*~~ifP~T~JJ~g:~S--=-=i=--
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The

day returns, my bosoui bums, The blissful day we

twa. did meet;

g~r~ffl~~
~
@ .
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Though winter wild in tempest toU'd. Na'ar IlUmmer ann was

'

=-..-

.

f+H
~

balf sae Bweet. .

...----

j~l~~25~~--tu1 J r r
Than

tJ.'

tbe pride tha.t loads the tide...And cros: ses o'er the

sultry line;

'~~~~WJ2§~j
~
' - -,;- ' ' - ~.~Thanldngly robes, than crowns and globes, Heaven pve me more-- it madetheemtne.

While day and night can bring delight,
Stephen's HO\Jse:" The occasion of tl\is ballad was as
Mr. punninghame of Enterkin came t~ his estate, two
Or Nature aught of pleasure give;
mAn.ton-hou8Cs on it-Enterkin and Annbank-were both in a ruinous
While joys above my mind can move,
.tate. Wishing to introduce himself with some ecltit to the county, he
For thee, and thee alone, I live I
ROt temporary erections made on the banks of Ayr, decorated with
Ihrub. IInd flowers, and got up a supper and ball, to which · most of
When that grim foe· of life below
the retlJIC"tllblo families in the connty were invited. It was a novelty
Comes in between to make us part;
ID the county, Ilnd Ilttracted great notice. A dissc¥.)ion of .Parliament
The iron hand that breaks our band,
WU lOOn oxpoeted, and the festivity was thought to pave the way for
It breaks my bliss-it breaks my heart!
• • CAnVlBl for representing the county. Several other candidates were
lpoken of, pllrticularly Sir John Whitefoord, then residing at Cloncaird,
t "Ether-stane:" alluding to the little annnlar stones, sUpposed to
oommonly pronounced Glencaird, and Mr. Boswell, the able biographer
of Dr. John8on. Mr. Cunninghame did' not canvass the county, how- be formed from the slonghs of adders, but wnich in reality are Druidical.
t Composed for the anniversary of the marriage of Captain Riddell
I evor, Bnd the political views Illlu\led to in the ballad were speedily laid
,!f GlenriddelL
utdo.
• 11 SlIlnt

'OIlOWlI- When

.

When Politics came there, to mix,
And make his ether-stane,+ man,
He circled round the magic grOlmd,
But entrance found he nane, man;
He blush'd for shame, he quat his name,
Forswore it eveliY letter,
Wi' humble prayer to join and share
This festive f2te champetre.

Oome, will ye court a noble lord,
Or buy a score 0' lairds, man 1
For worth and honour pawn their word,
Their vote shall be Glencaird's, man.
Ane gies them coin, ane gies them wine,
Anither gies them clatter;
Annbank, wha gues~'d the ladies' taste,
He gies afete champetre. .
When Love and Beauty heard the news,
The. gay green-woods amang, man; .
Where, gathering flowers, and busking bowers,
They heard the blackbird's sang, man;
A vow, they seaI'd it with a kiss,
Sir Politics to fetter,
, As theirs alone, the patent bliss,
To hold a/ete champetre. .

t "Friars Carse :" an estate near Ellisland, belonging to Mr.
Riddell. See LlFIJ:.
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FIRST VERSION.
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By night, by day, a-field, at hame,
The thoughts 0' thee my breast inflame;
And aye I muse and sing thy name-·
I only live to love thee.

WRITTEN IN FRIARS OARSE HERMITAGE",+
ON NITHSIDE.

My Love 18 Loltt to me.to

--

TO ST. STEPHEN'S HOUSE1*
TUKE-"

.~

I ON P ARN ASSUS .HILL.

SLOW.

o WHA WILL

Though I were doom'd to wander on,
Beyond the sea, beyond the sun,
Till my last weary sand· was run;
. Till then-and thel!-I love thee.

o

o WERE

I see thee dancing o'er the green,
Thy waistsae jimp, thy limbs sae clean,
Thy tempting lips, thy roguish eenBy heaven a.n d earth I love thee!

o

H er bosom was the drifted snaw,
Her limbs like marble faIr to see;
A finer form nane ever saw, .
Than her's that made the bed to me..
She made the bed baith lang and braid,
Wi' twa white hands she spread it down;
She bade" gude night," and smiling, said
" I hope ye 'll sleep baith saft and soun'."
Upon the morrow whan I raise,
I thank'd her for her courtesie ;
A blush cam o'er the comely face
Of her that
, made the bed to me.
I clasp'd her waist, and kiss'd her syne;
The tear stood twinkling in her e'e;
dearest maid, gin ye '11 be mine,
Ye aye sail mak the bed to me.

I·
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'fhe shepherd stops his simple recd
Blythe in the birken shaw;
The princely revel may survey
Our rustic dance wi' scorn,
But are their hearts as light as ours,
Beneath the milk-white thorn 1
The shepherd in the flowery glen
In homely phrase will woo;
The courtier tells a finer tale,
But is his heart as true 1
These wild-wood flowers I've pu'd to deck
That spotless breast of thine;
The courtier's gems may witness love"
But 'tis na love like mine.

,-V

SIMMER'S A PLEASANT TIME.
TOllS-" Ay Waukln, 0 J

SLOW.
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Simmer's a pleasatlt time, Flow'rs of ev':ry colour; The water r:lm o'er the beughJ ~ld
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long for my true lover. Ay. _ . 0 I

W

and woar. I.:

Tf-UJi #£$~m:ti-iU
Sleep I

can get nane For thinking

(Ill

my -de8.rie. . Aye wauldn', 0 J

When I sleep I dream,
When I wauk I 'm ,eerie:
Sleep I can get nane
For thinking on my dearie.
Aye"waukin' 0, &c.
THE WINTER IT IS PAST.

BEHOLD, MY LOVE, HOW GR:&EN THE GROVES.

V£1ty BLOW

OJ
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win •

ter it 18 past, and the slunner's oome at last, And the

we' jrO

Be • hold, my love, how green the groves, The primrose ba.nka how

fair;
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am.
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av' - ry tree; Now

sad. Since my

true love

ev' - ry thing ts glad, while

is

part. ed from

~

me.

The rose upon the breer, by the waters nmning clear, .
May have charms for the linnet or the -bee;
Their little loves are blest, and their little hearts at rest,
But my true love is parted from me.
'

Lanely night comes on,
A' the lave are sleepin';
I think on my bonriie lad,
.Ap.d bleer my e'en wi' greetin'.
Aye waukin' Q, 4<;c.

TVNE- u DOlUl the Burn, Davie."

ANDANTE.
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OOlm-y gales a-wake the1iowers,Andwavetby

me'

The lav'rock shuns the pe.lace

gay, And
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th~

ftax - en halr.
,.,-...
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For nR. - ture smiles

'-

as 8weet. I wePD, To shepherds as

Let skilful minstrels sweep the string
In lordly lighted ha',
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to kinga.

FIRST EPIS'rLE TO MR. GRAHAM , OF FINTRY.*
WHEN Nature her great masterpiece design'd,
And framed her last, best work, the human mind, .
• WI'itton because Burns was told by some injUdicious friends to t ry
bl, band lit English instead of Scotch.
.
,
VOL. I.

Her eye intent on -all the mazy plan,
She form'd of varioUs parts the various Man.
Then first she calls the useful many forth;
Plain plodding industry, and sober worth: ·
Thence peasants, farmers, native sons of earth,
And merchandise' whole genus take their birth;
Each prudent cit a warm existence finds,
And all mechanics' many-apron'd kinds.
Some other rarer sorts are wanted yet,
The lead and buoy are needful to the net:
The caput mortuum of gross desires
Makes a material for mere knights and squircs;
l'he martial phosphorus is taught to flow;
She kneads the lumpish philosophic dough,
Then marks the unyielding mass with grave designs,
L1tw, physic, politics, and deep divines;
Last, she sublimes the Aurora of the poles,
The flashing elements of female souls.
The order'd system fair before her stood,
Nature, well-pleased, pronounced it very good;
But ere she gave creating labour o'er,
HaIf-jest, she tried one curious labour more.
Some spumy, fiery, ignis fatuus matter,
Such as the slightest breath of air might scatter;
With arch alacrity and conscious glee
(Nature may have her whim as well 3.s we,
Her Hogarth-arl perhaps she meant to show it),
She forms the thing, and christens it-a Poet':
Creature, though oft the prey of care and sorrow,
When blest to-day, unmindful of to-morrow.
A being form'd to amuse his graver friends,
Admired and praised~and there the ,homage ends:
A mortal quite unfit for Fortune's strife,
Yet oft the sport of all the ills of life ;
Prone to enjoy each pleasure riches give,
Yet haply want!ilg wherewithal to live;
Longing to wipe each tear, to heal each 'groan,
Yet frequent all unheeded in his own.
But honest Nature is not qui~ a Turk;
,
She laugh'd at first, then fel1f'for her poor work.
Pitying the propless climber of mankind,
She cast-about a standard tree to find;
And, to support his helpless woodbine state,
Attach'd him to the generous, trUly great;
A title, and the oD.ly one 'l claim,
To lay strong hold for help on bounteous Graha:uJ.
Pity the tuneful Muses' hapless train,
Weak, timid landsmen on life's stormy main I
Their hearts no selfish, stern, absorbent stuff,
That never gives-though humbly takes enough;
The little fate allows they share as soon,
Unlike sage proverb'd wisdom's hard-wrung boon.
The world were blest did bliss on them depend,
Ab, that" the friendly e'er should want a friend j"
Let prudence number o'er each sturdy son,
Who life and wisdom at one race begun,
19
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Who feel by reason and who give by rule
(Instinct's a brute, and sentiment a fool!),
Who make poor" will do" wait upon" I should."We own they're prudent, but who feels they're good 1
, Ye wise ones, hence! ye hurt the social eye 1 .
God's image rudely etch'd on base alloy!
But come, ye who the godlike pleasure know,
Heaven's attribute ilistinguish'd-to bestow!
'Whose arms of love would grasp the human race:
Come thou who giv'st with all a cOUl·tier's grace; ,
Friend of my life, true patron of my rhymes,
Prop of my dearest hopes for future times 1.
Why shrinks my soul, half-blushing, half-afraiu,

J~
,.
~~7GhtEf@

Backward, abash'd to ask'thy friendly aid 1
I know my need, I know thy giving hand,
I crave thy friendship at thy kind command.
But there are such who court the tuneful NineHe~vens! should 'the branded character be mineWhose verse in manhood's pride sublimely flows,
Yet vilest reptiles in their begging prose.
Mark, how their lofty independent spirit
Soars on the spurning wing of injured merit!
Seek you the proofs in private lif!3 to find 1
Pity the best of words should be but wind!
So to heaven's gates the lark's shrill SOI)g ascends,
But grovelling on the earth the carol ends.
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The mother limiet in, tht\ brake
Bewails her ravish'd young;
So I, for my lost darling's sa~e,
Lament the live-day long.
Death! oft I've fear'd thy fatal blow,
N ow, fo~d, I bare my breast:
Oh, do thou kindly lay me low
With him I love, at rest!

, brown, And a.ll the ga.y foppery of summer is fown; Apart let me wander,

~-=--...
' -------....
=J--JG=-~~tE?~~
0.

pn,rt.letmemuse, How quiok Time is

1Iy -ing, how keen Fatepw'8uesl

How long I have lived-but 'how much lived in vain;
How little of life's scanty span may remain;
What aspects old Timel in his progress, has worn;
What ties cruel fate in my bosom has torn !
How foolish, or worse, till our summi~ is ,gain'd ,!
And downward, how weaken'd, how darken'd, how pain'd!
This life's not 'Worth having with' all it can give- '
For something beyond it poor man, sure, must live.

THE JOYFUL WIDOWER.
Lrv:ELY.
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A MOTHER'S LAMENT FOR' THE DEATH
OF HER SON.*
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.. Burns here alludes to Mrs. Ferguson of Craigdarroch, who had lost .
her son-·a youth of eighteen years of"age, and of unco=on promise-at Glasgow College.
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We lived full one-and-twenty years
A man and wife together;
At length from me her course she 's'steer'd,
. And gone I know not whither;
Would I could guess, I do profess,
I speak and do not flatter,
Of all the women in the world,
I never could come at her.
Her body is bestowed well,
A handsome grave does hide her;
But sure her soul is not in hell, ,
The deilwould ne'er abide her.
I'rather think she is aloft,
, And imitating thunder;
For why-methinksI hear her voice
Tearing the clouds asunder.

•

wife
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my

.in,

rn

~

w1'

cuckold

to

DaO-bo· dYl

ended.

I'll

In all the clamorous cry of starving want,
They dun benevolence with shameless front;
Oblige them, patronize their tinse11ays,
They persecute you all your future days!
Ere my poor soul such deep damnation stain,
My horny fist assume the plough again;
The piebald jacket let me patch once more;
On eighteenpence a week I've lived before.
Though, thanks to Heaven, I dare even that last shift,
I trust, meantime, my boon is in thy gift:
,That, placed by thee upon the wished-for height;
Where, man and nature 'fairer in her sight,
My Muse may imp her wing for some sublimer fright.

hIIe

tak

cuckold

fme

nane,

I'll gie

Da.8 .. bo

.. dy.
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loud,
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free

D&O

I am naebody's lord,
I'll be slave to naebody;
I hae a guid braid sword,
I'll tak dunts frae naebody.

i 'll be merry and free,
I '11 be sad for naebody;
N aebody cares for me,
I '11 care for naebody.
• Written at Ellisland shortly after marriage.
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LAMENT,
WRITTEN AT A TIME WHEN' THE POET WA.S ABOUT TO
LEA.YE SCOTLAND.
TUlO-n The Brown Dalry·ma.id.. ..

SLow.
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No more by the banks of the streamlet we'll wander,
And smile at the moon's rimpled face in the wave; ,
No more shall my arms cling with fondness around her,
For the dew-drops of morning fall cold on her grave.

Be thou deckt in,silken stole,
Q-rave these counsels on thy soul.
, ' Life is but a day at most,
Sprung from night, in darkness lost;
Hope not sunshine ev'ry hour,
Fear not clouds will always lower.
As Youth and Love with sprightly dance
Ben~th thy morning star advance,
pieasure With her siren air
May delude the thoughtless pair;
I..et Pruden~e bless EnjoYment's cup,
Then raptur'd sip, and sip it up.
, AB thy 'day grows warm and high,
Life's meridian flaming nigh,
Dost thou spurn the humble val61
Life's proud summits wouldst thou scale J
Check thy climbing step, elate,
Evils lurk in felon wait:

No more shall the soft thrill of love warm my breast,
I haste with the storm to· a far distant shore;
Where unkilown, unlamented, my ashes shall rest,
And joy shall revisit my' bosom no more.

to> In - _ t - I y rave, Whet ..ooo wrlll, my bout while InlAontl:r Otll'Veying The

~~~mum-p-fr~lg
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no more I

WRITTEN IN FRIARS CARSE HERMITAGE,
ON NITHSiDE.
...
,
SECOND VERSION.

THOU whom chance may hither lead,
Be thou clad in russet weed,

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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Dangers, eagle-pinion'd, bold,
Soar around each cliffy hold;
While cheerful Peace, with linnet song,
Chants ,the Jowly dells among.
As the shades of ev'ning close,
Beck'ning tj1ee to long repose;
As life itself becomes disease,
Seek the chimney-nook of ease:
There ruminate with sober thought,
On all thou'st seen, and heard, and wrought;
And. teach th. sportive younkers round,
Saws of experience, sage and sound.
Say, man's true, genuine estimate,
The grand criterion of his fate,
Is not, Art thou high or low 1 '
Did thy fortune ebb or flow 1
Did many talents gild thy span 1
Or frugal Nature grudge thee one 1
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And is thy ardour still the same?
And kindled still at Anna 1 t
Others may boast a partial flame,
But thou art'.a volcano!

Tell them, and press it on their mind,
As thou thyself must shortly find,
The smile or frown of awful Heaven,
To Virtue or to Vice is given;
Say, to hi just, and kind, and wiseThere solid self-enj oy'Inent lies;
That foolish, selfish, faitWess ways
Lead to be Wretched, vile, and base.
Thus resign'4 and quiet, creep
To the bed of lasting sleepSleep; whence thou shall ne'er awake, '
Night, where dawn shalt never break,
Till future life, future no more,
To light and joy the good restore,
To light and joy unknown before.
Stranger, go! Heaven be thy guide!
Quod the Bedesman of Nithside.

Nay, even the yirth itsel' does cry,
For Embro' wells are grutten dry.
o Eighty-nine, thou 's but a bairn,
And no owre auld, I hope, to learn !
. Thou beardless boy, I pray tak care;
Thou now has got thy Daddy's chair,
N ae hand-cuff'd, muzzled, hap-shackled Regent,
But, like himse}', a full free agent.
Be sure ye follow out the plan
N ae waur than he did, honest man!
As meikle better as you can.

Ev'n Wedlock asks not love beyond
Death's tie-dissolving portal;
But thou, omnipotently fond,
May'st promise love immortal!
Thy wounds such healing powers defy,
Such symptoms dire attend them,
That last great anti hectic try:
Marriage perhaps may mend them.

Janual'!l 1, 1789.

Sweet Anna has an air-a grace,
Divine, magnetic, touching;
She talks, she charms-but who can trace
The process of bewitching?

Tulm-H The Silver TasBie."
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The ship rides by the Berwick-la.w. And I maun . leave my bon . nltl Mary.

The trumpets' sound, the banners 'fly,
The glittering spe~rs are ranked ready;
The shouts 0' war are· heard afar,
The battle closes deep and bloody;
It 's not the roar d sea or shore
Wad make me langer wish to tarry ;
Nor shouts 0' war that's heard afarIt's leaving thee, my bonnie Mary.

TO ALEX. OUNNINGHAM, ESQ., WRITER,
EDINBURGH.
EI.LISLAND( NITHSDALE,

July 27th, 1788.

My godlike friend-nay, do not stare,
Vou think the phrase is odd-like;
But" God is Love," the saints declare,
Then surely thou ar~ god-like.

ELEGY ON THE YEAR 1788.
FOR Lorus or K;ings I dinria mourn,
E'en let them die-for that they 're born !
But, oh! prodigious to refiec',
. A towmont, sirs, is gane to wreck!
o Eighty"eight, in thy sma' space
What dire events hae taken place!
' Of what enjoyments thou hast reft us!
In whalla pickle thou hast left us !
The Spanish empire's tint a head,
And my auld teethless Bawtie's dead;
The tnlyie 's teugh 'tween Pitt and Fox,
And our guidwife's wee birdie cocks;
The tane is game, a bluidy' devil,
But to the hen-birds unco civil;
The tither 's something dour o',treadin
But better stuff ne'er claw'd a midden !
Ye ministers, Qome mount the pu'pit.
And cry till ye be hearse and roopit:
For Eighty-eight, he wish'd yOJl weel,
And gied you a' baith gear and meal;
E'en mony a plack, and mony a peck,
Ye ken yoursels, for little feck ! '
Ye bonnie lasses, dight your e'en.
For some 0' you hae tint a frien' ;
In Eighty-eight, ye ken) was ta'en
What ye 'll ne'er hae to gie, again.
Observe the very nowte and sheep
How dowff and dowie now they creep;

t Anna

was Anne Stewart" daughter of John Stewart cl l<:nst
* The first foul' liues are from an old ballad by Alexander Lesslie of Craigs. She did not mar,'y Cunningham, but Mr. Forrest Dewar.
, surgeon, and afterwards bailie iu Edinburgh.
Edinburgh, Derwan-side, grandfather to Archbishop Sharpe.
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My goose-quill too rude is to tell all your goodness
Bestow'd on your servant, the Poet;
W.ould to God I had one like a beam of the Still,
And then all the world, sir, sho~ld know it !

ODE,:\: SAORED TO THE MElVIDRY OF MRS.
OSWALD OF AUCHENORUIVE.
DWELLER in yon dungeon dark,
Hangman of creation! mark
Who in widow-weeds appears,
Laden with unhonour'd years,
N oosing with care a bursting purse,
Baited with many a deadly curse!

,

¥Y BONNIE MARY.*

j~~~r·OO~~
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SKETOH. [Wo OREEOH. *]
A LITTLE, upright; pert, tart, tripping wight,
And still his precious self his dear delight:
Who loves his own smart shadow in the streets,
" Better than e'er the fairest she he meets.
A man of fashion, too, he made his tour,
Learn'd vive la bagatelle, et vive l'amour)'
So travell'd monkeys their grimace improve,
Polish their grin, nay, sigh for ladies' love.
Much specious lore, but little understood;
Veneering oft ou~hines the 'solid wood:
His solid sense by inches Y'9u must tell"
.But mete his cunning by the old Scots ell;
His meddling vanity, a busy fiend,
Still making work his selfish craft must mend.

STROPHE.
View the wither'd Beldam's face;
Oan thy keen inspection trace
\
Aught of Humanity's sweet, melting grace?
Note that eye, 'tis rheum o'erflows,
Pity's flood there never rose;
See those hands, ne'er stretch'd to save,
Hands that took, but never gave:
Keeper of Mammon's iron chest;
Lo, there she goes, unpitied and unblest,
She goes, but not to realms of everlasting rest!
ANTISTROPHE.
Plnnderer of Armies, lift thine eyes,
CA while forbear, ye torturing fiends;)
Seest thou whose' step, unwilling, hither bends?
No fallen angel, hurI'd from upper skies;
'Tis thy trusty quondam mate,
Doom'd to share thy fiery fate;
She, tardy, hell-ward plies.

TO OAPTAIN RIDDEL, GLENRIDDEL. t
EXTEMPORE LINES ON RETURNING A NEWSPAPER.
ELLISLAND,

Monday Evening.

YOUR news and review, sir, I've read through . and
through, sir,
, 'With little admiring or blaming:
The papers are barren of home"J;lews or foreign,
No murders or rapes wortli the naming.,
Our friends the rev.iew:ers, those chippers and hewers,
, Are judges' of mortar and stone, sii';
But of meet or unmeet, in a fabric complete,
I "ll boldly pron.ounce they are none, sIr.
• Creech Burns thought had used him ill. Their differe~ces, howaver, are s,aid to have beeu ultimately made up. See LIFE.
t RiddeJ had sent him a newspaper with some severe remarks On his
poetry.
'

.
,

EPODE.
And are they ofuo more avail,
Ten thousand glittering pounds a-year?
In other worlds can Mammon fail,
Ommpotent as he is here 1
, 0, bitter mockery of the pompous bier,
While down the wretched vital part is driven!
The cave-lodg'd beggar, with a conscience clear,
Expires in rags, unknown, and goes to heaven.
:j: His Corresponden~e describes the circumstances under which this
ode was composed-driven out of comfortable quarters in an
inn by Mrs. Oswald's funeral, and forced to ride on through tcmpest~
and over moors to the next inn.
'

•

savag~
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WITH Pegasus upon a day,
Apollo wliarY' flying,
Through frosty hills the journey lay,
On foot the way was plying.

Poor slip-shod giddy Pegasus
W 8.'\ but a sorry walker;
To V ulean then Apollo goes,
To get a frosty caulker.
Obliging Vulcari fell to work,
Threw by his coat and bonnet,
And did Sol's business in a crack;
Sol paid him with a sonnet.
Ye Vulcan's sons ofWanlockhead,
P.ity my sad disaster;
My Pegasus is poorly shod. I '11 pay you like my master.

ON
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AN EVENING VIEW OF THE RUINS OF
LINCLUDEN ABBEY.

•

YE holy walls, that, still sublime,
R~ist the crumbling touch of time,
How strongly still your form displays
The piety of ancient days !
As throngh your ruins, hoar and grayRuins yet beauteous in decayThe silvery moonbeams trembling fly ;
The forma of ages long gone by
Crowd thick on fancy's wand'ring eye,
And wake the soul to musings high.
E'en now, as lost in thOught profound,
I view the solemn scene around,
And, pensive, gaze with wistful eyes,
The past returns, the present flies;
Again the dome, in pristine pride,
Lifts high its roof and arches wide,
That, knit with curious tracery,
Each Gothic ornament display.
The high arch'd windows, painted fair,
Show many a saint and martyr tl1ere.
As on their slender forms I 'd gaze,
Methinks they brighten to a blaze!
With noiseless step and taper' bright,
What are yon forms that meet my sight 1

Slowly they move, while every eye
Is heavenward raised in ecstasy.
'Tis the fair, spotless, vestal train,
That seek in prayer the midnight fane.
And, hark I what more than mortal sound
Of music breathes the pile around 1
'Tis the soft chanted choral song,
Whose tones the echoing aisles prolong;
Till, thence return'd, they softly stray
O'er Cluden's wave, with fond delay;
Now on the rising gale swell high,
And now in fainting murmurs die;
The boatmen on Nith's gentle stream,
That glistens in the pale moonbeam,
SusPend their dashing oars to hear
The holy anthem, loud and clear;
Each worldly thought awhile forbear,
And mutter fortli a half-form'd prayer.
. But, as I gaze, the vision fails,
Like frost-work touch'd by southern gales;
The 'altar sinks, the tapers fade,
And all the splendid scene's decay'd;
In window fair the painted pane
No longer glows with holy stain;
But through the broken glass the gale
Blows chilly from the misty vale;
The bird of eve flits sullen by,
Her home, these aisles and arches high;
The choral hymn, that erst so clear
Broke softly sweet on fancy's ear,
Is drown'd amid the mournfUl scream,
That breaks the magic of my dream!
Roused by the sound, I start and 's ee
The ruiJ;l'd sad reality!
'

00111, 11, wlmt, I" Mlln I for ItS simplo he looks
01111' try tll IllIVllloJl hi" hookij mid his crooks;
WI'h hi. 111'pM ..I 111111 11114 ~IIILllows, his good and his evil,
AIIIIIII ,,11 Ill! 'M 11 1'1'01110111 lIIust puzzle the devil.
011 hhl IIIII! 1'lIl1nl( IlIlHlliun Sir Pope hugely labours,
IIkl! t.h' 0111 Hobrow walking-switch, eats up its
11I,ljthltolll'l4 :
M,,"khllllll'l! hi" "how ·Lux- It friend, would you know him?
111111 till' MI,I'IIII(, I'lIlilll( j)1I8sion the picture will show him.
Whl,t 111t"V, III l'llnl"illg 80 boltllteous a system,
C11111 tl'llIllII{ JlIII'Lilmllll'- 'l'ruth-should have miss'd him;
Iflll', "1'1t,1I11t' hiM fllIO thooretic positions,
MI&lIkhlll 114 11 Hoionco defies definitions.
HIIIIII! 1401'1, 1111 1111 l' Illlalities each to its tribe,
AIIII think IIIIIIIILH nature they truly describe;
lI1&vn YOII fiHIIIII this, or t' other? there's more in the wind,
All hy IIIII! 1II'IIIIken fellow his comrades you'll find;
IIl1t IIlIlIh 114 t ho flaw, or the depth of the plan,
III till! IImko of that wonderful creature call'd Mau,
Nil two Vil'tllOS, whatever relation they claim,
NIII' IIVIIII twu different shades of the same, .
'1'IIIIIII{h lil<o as was ever twin-brother to brother,
1'1I14"1~"11I1( tho ono shall imply you've the other.
IIl1t tl"lltl with abstraction, and truce with the Muse,
WhllMII I'hYllles you 'U perhaps, sir, ne'er deign to peruse;
Will YOll lllllve.your joustings, your jars, and your quarrels,
C Jontllllllillg with Billy for proud-nodding laurels .?
My IIll1oh·llonour'd Patron, believe your poor Poet,
Y11111' 'Olll'llgo much more than your prudence you show it;
III vlLlII with Squire Billy for laurels you struggle,
IIll '11 IIl1ve thorn by fair trade, if not, he will smuggle.
Not r:lthi Ilets even of kings would conceal 'em,
Ill! '11111' tho back-stairs, and, by G-d, he would steal 'em!
'1'111111 fonts like Squire Billy's you ne'er can achieve 'em;
.Lt is not, outdo him-the task is, out-thieve him !

'rlll,L,

~~.,fc~.

-~

FRAGMEN'l',
INSCRmED TO THE RIGHT HON. C. J. FOX.

How Wisdom and Folly meet, mix, and unite;
How Virtue and Vice blend their black and their white;
How Genius, th' illustrious father of fiction,
Confounds rule and law, reconciles contradiction I sing: If these mortals, the critics, should bustle,
I care not, not I-let the critics go whistle.
But now for a Patron, whose name and whose glory
At once may illustrate and honour my story.
Thou first of our orators, first of our wits ;
Yet whose parts and acquirements seem mere lucky hits;
With kno'wledge so vast, and with judgment ·so strong,
No man with the half of 'em e'er could go Wrong;
With passions so potent, and fancies so bright,
• Bnrils at Wanlockhead on a winter day wished ,Jenny Gcddes No man with the half of 'em e'er could go right;
frosted but the smith, John Taylor, was busy, and refused till Burns
handed him the above epistle. Taylor thought himself well paid for A sorry, poor, misbegot son of the Muses,
For using thy name o~ers fifty excuses.
on;e wi,th money, drink, and verse, " and all by a poet. "
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1,Wr'l'ER TO JAMES TENNANT,* GLENCONNER.
AULD comrade dear, and brither sinner,
How's a' the folk about Glenconner1
How do you, this blae eastlin' win\
'l'hat 's like to blaw a body bEn'?
For me, my faculties are frozen,
My dearest member nearly dozen'..
I've sent you here by J ohnnie Simpson
'I'wa sage philosophers to glimpse on;
Smith, wi' his sympathetic feeling,
An' Reid, to common sense appealing.
Philosophers have fought and wrangled,
An' meikle Greek an'. Latin mangled,
'rill, ,vi' their logic-jargon tired,
And in the depth of Science mU'ed,
'1'0 Common Sense they now appeal,
What wives and wabsters see and feel.
o All old fl"i ond of llurns', who assisted him in the choice of Ellisland,
VOl.

1.

.
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But, hark ye, friend! I charge you strictly,
• Peruse them, and return them quickly,
For now I 'm grown sae cursed douce,
I pray and ponder butt the house j
My shins,. my lane, T there sit roastin',
Perusing Bunyan, Brown, and Boston,
Till by an' by, if I haud on,
I 'll grunt a real gospel groan:
Already I begin to try it,
To cast my e'en up like a pyet,
'Vhen by the gun she tumbles o'er
Flutt'ring an' gasping in her gore:
Sae shortly you shall see me bright,
A burning an' a shining light. .
My heart-warm love to gllid auld Glen,
The.ace an' wale of honest men:
When bending down wi' auld grey hairs
Beneath the load of years and cares,
May He who made him still support him,
An' vie":1I heyond the grave comfort him;
His worthy family far and near,
God bless them a' wi' grace and gear!
My auld school-fellow, Preacher Willie,
The manly tar, my mason billie, .
And Auchenbay, I wish him joy j
If he's a parent, lass or boy,
May he be dad, and Meg the mither,
. Just five-and-forty years thegither I
And no forgetting wabster Charlie,
I 'm tauld he offers very fa~r1y. ,
An', L-d, remember singing Sannock
\Vi' hale breeks, saxpence, an' a bannock!
And next, my auld acquaintance, N ancy,
Since she is fitted to her fancy,
An' her kind stars hae airted till her
A guid chiel wi' a pickle siller.
My kindest, best respects I sen' it,
To cousin Kate and sister J allet;
Tell them, frae me, wi' chiels be cautious,
For, faith, they 'll aiblins fin' them fashious :
To grant a heart is fairly civil,
But to grant a maidenhead's the devil.
An' lastly, J amie, for y<iursel',
May guardian angels tak a spell,
And steer you seven miles south 0' hell :
But first, before you see heaven's glory, .
May ye get mony a merry story,
Mony a laugh, and mony a drink,
An' aye eneugh 0' needfu' clink 1
Now fare ye weel, an' joy be wi' you j
For my sake this I beg it 0' you,
Assist poor Simpson a' ye can,
Ye 'll fin' him just an honest man;
Sae I conclude, and quat my chanter,
Yours, saint or sinner,
20

ROB THE RANTER.

•
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ke
ON SEEING A WOUNDED HARE LIMP BY ME;*
WHICH A FELLOW HAD JUST SHOT AT.

But fairer s.till my Delia dawns,'
More lovely far her beauty blows.

INHUMAN

man! curse on thy barbarous art,
And blasted be thy murder-aiming eye:
May neveJ; pity soothe thee with a sigh,
N or ever pleasure glad thy cruel heart!

Sweet the lark's wild-warbled lay,
Sweet the tinkling rill to hear;
But, Delia, 'more delightful still
Steal thine accents on mine ear!

Go, live, poor wanderer of the wood and field 1
The bitter little that of life remains:
No more the thickening brakes and verdant plains
To thee shall home, or food, or pastime yield. '

The flower-enamour'd, busy bee
, The rosy banquet loves to sip;
Sweet the streamlet's limpid laps
To the sun-brown'd Arab's lip;

Seek, mangled wretch, some place of wonted rest;
No more of rest, but now thy dying bed!
The sheltering rushes whistling o'er thy head,
The cold earth with thy bloody bosom press'd.

But, Delia, on thy balmy lips
Let me, no va","l'ant insect, rove!
o let me steal one.Iiquid kiss,
For, oh! my soul is parch'd with love 1

I

Oft as by winding Nith I, musing, wait
The sober eve, or hail the cheerful dawn,
I 'll miss thee sporting o'er the dewy lawn;
And curse the ruffian's aim, and mourn thy hapless fate.

DELIA. t
FAIR the face of orient day,
. Fair the tints of op'ning rose;

* See

CORRESPO~DENC"'.

, t" Delia, "

doubtful if it b. by Burns', said to have been sent by
him to the London Star. ' ;

YE HAE LIEN A' WRANG, LASSIE.
YOUR rosy cheeks are tum'd sae wan,
Ye 're greener than the grass, lassie;
Your coatie 's shorter by a span,
Yet ne'er an inch the less, lassie.
Ye hae lien a' wrang, lassie,
Ye 've lien a' wrang ;
Ye 've lien in an uneo bed, '
And wi' a fremit man.

ADDRESS TO THE TOOTHACHE,

.

o lassie, ye ha'e play'd the fool,
And ye will feel the scorn, lassie;

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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For aye the brose ye sup at e'en,
Ye bock them e'er the morn, lassie.
Ye hae lien a' wrang, &c.
Oh, ance ye danced upon the knowes,
And through the wood ye sang, lassie,
Ent in the herrying 0' a bee byke,
I fear ye 've got a stang, lassie.
Ye hae lien a' wrang, &c.

ADDRESS TO THE TOOTHACHE.
My curs(;j upon your v.enom'd stang,
That shoots my tortur'd gums alang,
An' thro' my lug gies sic a twang,
Wi' gnawing vengeance,
Tearing my nerves wi' bitter pang,
Like racking engines!
W'hen fevers burn, or agues freeze us,
Rheumatics gnaw, or colics squeeze us,
Our neibours' sympatHy can ease us,
Wi' pitying moan;
TIut the~-thou hell 0' a' ruseasesAye mocks O!ll' groan!
Adown my beard the slavers trickle,
I throw the wee stools o'er the mickle,
While round the fire the giglets keckle,
to see me loup; .
An', raving mad, I wish a heckle
Were in their .doup !
In a' the numerous human dools-,
III hairsts, daft bargains, cutty-stools,
Or worthy frien's rak'd i' the mools,
Sad sight to see!
The tricks 0' knaves, or fash 0' foolsThou bear'st the gree !
'Where'er that place be priests ca' hell,
Where a' the tones 0' misery yell,
An' ranket plagues their numbers tell,
In dreadfu' raw,
Thou, Toothache, surely bear'st the bell,
- Amang them a' !

o thou, grim,

mischief-making chiel,
That gars the notes 0' discord Ilqueel,
Till daft mankind aft dance a reel
In gore, a shoe-thick,
Gie a' the faes 0' Scotland's weal
A towmond's toothache!

1
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THE KIRK'S ALARM:*
A SATIRE.

ORTHODOX, orthodox, wha believe.in John Knox,
Let me sound an alarm to your conscience;
There's a heretic blast has been blawn i' the Wast,
That what is no sense must be nonsense.
Dr. Mac, t Dr. Mac, you should stretch on a rack,
To strike evil-doers wi' terror;
To join faith and sense upon ony pretence,
Is heretic, damnable error.
Town of Ayr, town of Ayr, it was mad, I declare,
To meddle wi' mischief a-brewin'.;
Provost John is still deaf to the Church's relief,
And orator Bob t is its ruin.
D'rympfe mild, § D'rymple mild, though your heart's like
a child,.
.,
And your life like the new-driven snaw,
Yet that winna save ye, auld Satan must have ye,
For preaching that three's ane an' twa.
Rumble John, 11 Rumble John, mount the steps wi' ·a groan,
Cry, the book is wi' heresy cramm'd;
Thenlug out your ladle, .deal brimstone like aidle,
And roar every llote of the damn'd.
Simper J ames, 'If Simper J ames, leave the fair Killie dames,
There's a holier chase in your view!
I '11 lay on your head that the pack ye 'll soon lead,
For puppies like you there 's but few.
Singet Sawney, ** Singet Sawney, are ye huirdin' the penny,
Unconscious what evils await 1
Wi' a jump,yell, and howl, alarm every soul,
For the foul thief is just at your ,gate.
Daddy Auld, tt Daddy Auld, there 's a tod in the fauld,
A tod meikle waur than the Clerk:U
Though ye downa do skaith, ye '11 be in at the death,
And gif ye canna bite, ye may bark.
Davie Bluster, §§ Dav;ie Bl~ster, for a saint if ye muster,
The corps is no nice of recruits;
Yet to worth let's be just, royal blooa ye might boast,
If the ass was tIre king of the brutes.
.
• "The Kirk's Alarm:" written a short timo "fter the publication
.of Dr. M'Gill's Essay, and referring to the polemical warfllre which it
excited.
t "Dr. Mac, ,. Dr. M'Gill.
j: " Orator Bob: " Robert A ikon.
§ " D'rymple mild:" Dr. Dalrymple.-See LIFt'"
11 " Rumble John: "Mr. Rnse"lI. ~r " Simper James: ". Mr. M'IGnlay.
•• " Singet Sawney :" Mr. Moody.
tt ,. Daddy Auld:" Mr. Auld, Mlluchline. .
j:j: " Clerk:" Mr. Gavin Hamilton.
§§ " Davie Bluster:" Mr. Grant, OchiltJ·ee.

,
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land with our James yr., tbere came over also a Danish gent!errian
of iguntic stature and great prowess, and. a matchless champIOn of
B gh
He had a little ebony wbistle, whICb at the commencement
ot~~e :~gies be laid on the table, and whoever was last able to blo,,: it,
every body else being disabled by the potency of tbe bottle, was to ca,rry
off the Whistle as a trophy of victory. The Dane produced credentials
of his victories without a single defeat, at the courts of Cope~hagen ,
Poet Willie, t Poet Willie, gie the Doctor. a volley,
Stockholm Mo~cow Warsaw, and several of the petty COll\'ts Ill. Ger"Vi' your" liberty's chain ". and yo.ur wit;
many; and cballenged the Scotch Baccha~alians. to. the .alt.ernatlve o~
O'er Pegasus' side ye ne'er laid a stnde,
trying his prowess, or else of acknowledglDg thell' mfenonty. Aftel
many overthrows on the J:'art of tbe Scots, the Dane was enconnt~red
Ye but smelt, man, the place where he sh- t.
by Sir Robert Lawrie of Maxwelton, ancestor of the pres~nt ' ;'01 thy
baronet of that name: who, after three days and tbree D1gbts hard
Andro Gowk,.\: Andro Gowk, ye may slander the book,
contest, left the Scandinavian under tbe table,
And the book nought the waur, let me tell y~ ;
" And blew 011 the Whistle his requiem shrilL"
Ye are rich and look big, but lay by hat and Wig,
Sir WaIter, son to Sir Robert before-mentioned, aftel:wards ~ost the
And ye 'll hae a calf's head 0' sma' value' .
Whistle to WaIter Riddel of Glenriddel, who had marned ~. sister of
Sir WaIter's. On Friday, the 16tb of October, 1760" at Fnars Carse,
Barr Steenie, § Barr Steenie, what mean ye 1 '.vhat mean ye 1 the Whistle was once more conlended for, as related III ~he ballad, by
If ye 'll meddle nae «nair wi' the matter,
the present Sir Robert Lawrie of Maxwelton,; Robert Rldd~l, Esq., of
'Glenriddcl lineal descendnnt and representative of WaIter Rlddel, wbo
Ye may hae some pretence to havins and sense,
';'on the Whistle and in whose family it, had continued; and Alexand~r
Wi' people wha ken ye nae better
Ferguson, Esq.,' of Craigdan'och, likewise descended of the great SII'
Robert; which last gentleman carried off tbe hard-won hOllOll\'S of the
Irvine-side,1I Irvine-side, wi' your turkey-cock pride,
6eld.-(3.)

Jamie Goose, * Jamie Goose, re ha'e made but toom roose,
In huntinO" the wicked Lieutenant;
But the Doctor's your mark, for the L-d's haly ark
He has cooper'd an' ca it a wrang pin in 't.

Of manhood but sma' is .your share;
.
Ye 've the figure, 'tis true, even your faes Will a~ow:
And your f.dends they dare grant you nae malr.

Muirland Jock, "If Muirland .1 ock, when the L-d makes a rock
To crush Common Sense for her sins,
If ill-manners were wit, there's no mortal so fit .
. To confound the poor Doctor at ance.
Holy Will, ** Holy Will, there was wit i' your skull,
When ye pilfer'd the alms 0' the poor;
The timmer is scant when ye 're ta'en for a saunt
Wha should swing in a rape for an hour.

s

Calvin's' sons, Calvin sons, seize your spiritu:11 guns,
Ammunition you never can need;
Your hearts are the stuff will be powther enough,
And your skulls are storehouses 0' lead.
Poet Burns Poet Burns, wi' your priest-skelping turns,
.
. Why .des~rt ye your auld native shire 1
Your Muse is a gipsy, e'en though she were tiPSY,
She could ca' us nae waur than we are.

BLOWISH.
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Whistle. the

pride of the North. Was brought to the court of our good

~
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800t _ Ullh king, And long with this Whistle till

B90tlR.od sha.ll ring. FAl

lal la.l

lal lay, Aud long with thls Wh1stio all

&:othmd sball rmi".

Old Loda, t still rueing the arm of Fingal,
The O"od of the bottle sends down from his hall"This Whistle's your challenge, to Scotland get o'er,'
And drink them to hell, Sir, or ne'er see me more! "
Fal de lal, &c.
Old poets have sung, and 0111 chronicles ~ell,
What champions ventured, what champions fell ;
The son ot great Loda was conqueror still,
AmI blew on the whistle their reqUiem shrill.
Fal de lal, &c.

in

Holy Wllhe.
'
.
BUnls was preseut at this Bacchanalian encountel,
and wrote the poem in tbe roOm. Sce CUUhESl'O:lDE:lCE and LIFE

tt " Whistle:"

de

j~~~Eg;~7~O

Till Robert the lord of the Cairn and the Scaur,1
Unmatch'd'at the bottle, unconquer'd in war,
He drank his poor godship as deep as the seaTHE WHISTLE,tt A BALLAD.
No tide of the Baltic e'er drunker than he.
As tbe autbentlc prose bistory of tbe Wbistle is curious, I sball, bere
Fal de lal, &c.
.
give it. In the train of AIme of Denmark, wben sbe came ,to Mot\ ' Thus Robert victorious, the trophy has gain'd,
* " Jamie Goose:" Mr. Young, Cumnock.
Which now his house has for ages remain'd ;
t " Poet Willie :" Mr. Peebles, Ayr.
t " Andro Gowk:" Dr. A. Mitcbell.
Till three noble chieftains, and all of his blood,
§ "Barr Steenie :" Mr. S~epben Yonng, Barr.
The jovial contest again have renew'd.
11 ., Irvine-side : " Mr. Smltb, Galston.
Fal de 10,1, &c.
~r " Muirland Jock:" Mr.. Sbepherd.

*" " Holy Will:"
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• "Old Lod,,:" See Ossian's Caric-thura.-(B.)
t ., Cairn and Skarr:" tributaries to the Nith.- (B.)

Thl'flO jOYlllII good follows, with hearts clear of flaw:
Oral"dl1rrooh, 10 fmnou8 for wit, worth, and law;
And trllNty (JIollrhldol, 80 skill'd in old coins;
AIIII glllll1l1t Sir ltoOOl't, deop read in old wines.
Fal de lal, &c.

'1'he gallant Sir Robert fought hard to the end;
But who can with Fate and quart bumpers contend '/
Though Fate said, a hero should perish in light;
So uprose bright Phcebus-and down fell the knight.
Fal de lal, &c.

Omll(clnrroch oogan, with n tongue smooth as oil,
IlCJ"il'inl( lonrlcldol to yiold up the spoil; .
()r .,11.10 ho would muster the heads of the clan,
AIIII 01100 moro, in claret, try which was the man.
Fal de lal, &c.

Next uprose our Bard, like a prophet in drink:"Craigdarroch, thou 'It soar when creation shall sink!
But if thou would 1,lourish immortal in rhyme,
Come-One bottle more-and have at the sublim~ 1
. Fal de lal, &c.

ny

u
tho gods of the ancients," Glenriddel replies,
" Borore I surrender so glorious a prize,
_
( 'Il ()onjuro the ghost ofthe great Rorie More, §
And bumper his horn with him twenty times o'er."
Fal de lal, &c.

Sir Robert, a soldier, no spe~ch would pretend,
But he ne'er turn'd his back on hie foe, or his friend,
Sflid, "Toss down the whistle, the prize of the field,"
And knee-deep in claret, he'd die or he'd yield.
Fal de lal, &c.

WILLIEt BREW'D A PECK 0' MAUT.
LIVELY,

'1'0 the board of Glenridd-el our heroes repair,
So noted for drowning of sorrow and care;
But for wine and for welcome not more known to fame,
Than the sense, wit, and taste of a sweet lovely dame.
Fal de lal, &c.
A Bard was selected to witness the fray,
And tell future ages the feats of the day ;
A Bard who detested all sadness and spleen,
And wish'd that ~arnassus a vineyard had been.
Fal de lal, &c.'

=JnA j+U£tg££1..IE? j JIJ J J
'-'

o

T~e

Gay pleasure ran riot as bumpers ran o'er;
Bright Phcebus ne'er witness'd so joyous a core,
Ami vow'd that to leave them he was quite forlorn,
'!'ilI Ovnthia hinted he'd see them next morn.
•
Fal, de Ij1f, &c.

Aix bottles a-piece had well wore out the night, '
When gallant Sir Robert, to finisli the fight,
Turn'd o'er in one bumper a bottle of red, .
And swore 'twas the way that their ancestor did.
Fal de lal, &c.
Thou worthy Glenric1d~l, so cautiou!! and sage,
N Cl longer the warfare ungodly w.ould wage;
A hil(h Ruling Elder to wallow in wine !
Ho loft the foul business to folks less divine.
Fal de lal, &c.
.
• "Horlo

MOI'C:"

~ee J~hllson's "Tour to the. Hebrides."-(B.)

'

'-"

Wlllie brew'd"

blyther hearb,

~t

peck o'

maut, And Rob a.nd Alla.n cam. to pree,i

lee·!t\ug night, Ye

OHO:aUIl-Weare na tau, we're nne that

fou, But

wad na. find in

just

a

Chr~~::;.

dmppie

in our a's;

, J@+tffli~~$J-kUW;q=J

The dinner being over,.the claret theyply,
And every new cork is a n~w spring of joy;
In the bands of old friendship and kindred so set,
And the bands grew the tighter the more they were wet.
- Fal de lal, &c.

..
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"Thy line, that have struggled for freedom with Bruce,
Shall heroes and patriots ever produce;
So thine be the laurel, and mine be the bay;
The field thou hast won, by yon bright god of day 1"
Fal de lal, &c.

The cock maycra.w, the day

may daw, But

aye we'll taatethe

barley bree..

H ere are we met, three merry boys,
Three merry boys I trow are we;
And mony· a ni!ht we've merry been,
And mony mae we hope to be !
We' are na.fou, &c.

:::t is the moon~ I ken her horn,
That's blinkin' in the lift sae hie;
shines sae bright to wyle us hame,
But, by my sooth, she'll wait a wee 1
.
We are na fou, &c.

~he

Wha first shall rise to gang awa',
A cuckold, coward loon is he !
. Wha last beside his chair shall fa',
He is the king among us three;, 1
We are na fou, &c.

t The Willie who" brew'd a peck 0' mant" was Willi~,? Nicol; a~d
-Rob and Allan were the poet and Allan Mastertoll, a wntmg-master m
Edinburgh. This meeting took place probably at Lagg~n, a farm
purchased hy Mr. Nicol, ill Nithsdale, on the recommendation of ,?Ul'
bard. Sce LU·E.
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Still o'er these scenes my memory wake~,
And fO,nuly broods with miser care!
Time but the impression stronger make.s,
As streams their channels deeper wear.
My Mary I dear departed shade!
Where is thy place of blissful rest 1
Soost thou thy lover lowly laid 1
Ile~r'st thou the groans that rend his breast 1

FROM DR. BLAOKLOCK.
, EDINBURGH,

TO MARY IN HEAVEN. *

,
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• See LIFf<. These verses were transmitted to Johnston with a
request that they should be set to the above air. They are, however,

That sacred hour can I forget,
Can I forget the hallow'd grove,
Where by the winding Ayr we met,
To live one day of parting love!
Eternity can not efface
'
Those records dear of transports past;
Thy image at our last embrace;
Ab! little thought we itwas our last .!
Ayr, gurgling, kiss'd his pebbled shore,
O'erhung with wild woods, thickening green;
The fragrant birch and hawthorn hoar
Twined amorous round the raptured scene;
The flowers sprang wanton to be press'd,
The birds sang love on every spray, Till too, too soon, the glowing west
Proclaim'd the speed of winged day.
now generally sung to the tune" lIfary's Dream," which will he found
at page 124.
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24tl. AU,fJust, 1789.

DEAR Burns, thou brother of my heart,
,
Both for thy virtues and thy art;
If art it may he call'd in thee,
Which N ature;s bOlll}ty, large and free,
With pleasure in thy breast diffuses,
And warms thy /\oul with all the Muses.
Whether to laugh with easy ,grace,
Thy numbers move the sage's face,
Or bid the softer passions rise,
And rnthless souls with grief surprise,
'Tis Nature's voice distinctly felt,
Through thee, her organ, thus to melt.
Most anxiously I wish t(Joknow
'\
With thee of late how matters go;
How keeps thy much-loved Jean her healthl
What promises thy farm of wealth 1
Whether the Muse persists to smile,
And all thy anxious cares beguile?
Whether bright fancy keeps alive 1
.And how thy darling infants thrive 1
For me, with grief and sickness spent,
Since I my journey homeward bent,
Spirits depress'd no more I mourn,
Bu~ vigour, life, and health return.
No more to 'gloomy thoughts a prey,
I sleep a'l night, and live all day;
By turns my book and friend enjoy,
'
And thus my circling hours employ:
Happy while yet these hours remain,
If Burns could join the cheerful train,
With wonted zeal, sincere and fervent,
Salute once more his humb~eservant,
THOS. BLACKLOCK.

TO DR. BLACKLOCK,
IN ANSWER- TO THE PRECEDING EPISTLE.'
ELLISLAND,

21st Octobe,', 1789.

WOW, but your letter made me vauntie!
And are ye"'hale, and weel, and cantie 1
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I ken'd it still, your wee bit jaun'tie
:
Wad br.irlg ye to :
Lord send you aye as weel 's I want ye,
,
And then ye '11 do.
The ill-thief blaw the Heron south!
And never drink be near his drouth !
He tauld mysel' by word 0' mouth,
Htl'd,tak my letter;
I lippen'd to the chiel in trouth,
Arid bade nae better.
But aiblins honest Master Heron -l(.
Had, at the time, some dainty fair onc
, To ware his theologic care on,'
And holy study;
And tired 0' sauls to waste his lear on,
E'en tried the body.
But what d' ye think, my trnsty fier,
I 'm turn'd a gauger-Peace be here!
Parnassian queans, I fear, I fC¥',
Ye '11 now disdain me !
And then my fifty pounds a year
Will little gain me.
,
Ye glaiket, gleesome, dainty damies,
Wha, by Castalia's wiruplin' streamies, '
Loup, sing, and lave your pretty limbies,
Ye ken, ye ken,
That strang necessity supreme is
'Mang sons 0' men.
I hae a wife and twa wee lad dies,
They maun hae brose and brats 0' duddies'
ye ken yoursel's my heart right proud is~
I need na vauntBut I '11 sned besoms, thraw saugh woodies,
Before they want.
Lord, help me through this warld 0' care !
I 'm weary sick 0 't late and air !
Not but I hae a richer share
Than mony ithers;
But why should ae man better fare,
And a' men brithers 1
Come, firm Recolve! take thou the van,
, Thou stalk 0' carl-hemp in man I
And let us mind, faint heart ne'er wan
A lady fair;
Wha does the utmost that he can,
Will whyles do mair.

* " Heron: " author of a Life of Burns and other works. An unfor-,
tun ate mau.

But to conclude my silly rhyme,
(I'm scant 0' verse, and scant 0' time),
To make a happy fireside clime
To weans and wife,
That's the true pathos and sublime
,
Of human life.

By some auld, houlet-haunted biggin',
Or kirk deserted by its riggin',
,It's ten to ane ye '11 find him snug in
Some eldritch part,
Wi' deils, they say, L-d save's! colleaguin'
At some black art.

My compliments to sister Beckie,
And eke the same to honest Lucky;
I wat she is a dainty chuckie,
As e'er tread clay!
And gratefully, my guid auld cockie,
I 'm yours for aye.
ROBERT BURNS"
10

Ilk ghaist that haunts auld ha' or chaumer,
Ye gipsy-gang that deal in glamour,
And you, deep-read in hell's black grammar,
Warlocks and witches;
Ye'll quake at his conjuring hammer,
Ye midnight'bitches.
It 's tauld he was a sodger bred,
And ane wad rather fa'n than fled;
But now he's quat the spurtle blade,
,
And dog-skin wallet, ,
And ta'en the-Antiquarian trade,
I think they call it.

,
1 .

i
~"

He has a fouth 0' auld nick-nackets :
Rusty airn caps and jinglin' jackets,
Wad haud the Lothians three in tackets,
A towmont guid;
And parritch-pats, and auld saut-backets,
Before the Flood.
Of Eve's first fire he has a cinder;
Auld Tubal-Cain's fire-shool and fender;
That which distinguished the gender
0' Balaam's ass;
A broom-stick 0' the witch 0' Endor,
Weel shod wi' brass.
Forbye, he 'll shape you aff, fu' gleg,
The cut of Adam's philibeg;
The knife that nicket Abel's craig,
H e'll prove you fully,
It was a faulding jocteleg
,
Or lang-hil gullie.

ON THE LATE CAPTAIN GROSE'8*
PEREGRINATIONS THROUGH SCOTLAND, COLLECTING THE
ANTIQUITIES OF THAT KINGDOlll.
HEAR, Land 0' Cakes, and brither Scots, '
Frae Maidenkirk to J ohnny Groat's;
If there's a hole in a' your coats~
I rede you tent it:
• Fral)cis Grose, an Englishman who had seen better days, and
oetaken himself to authorship. IIe wrote works on Antiquities, was
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A chiel 's amang you takin' notes,
And, faith I he'll prent it.'
If in your bounds ye chance to light
Upon a fine, fat, fodgel wight,
0' stature short, but genius bright,
That's he, mark weel;
And wow! he has an unco slight
,
0 ' cauk and keel,
fat'in person, small in stature, and, as Dominie tiampson says, "very
facetious."
.

But wad ye see him in his glee,
For meikle glee and fun has he,
Then set him down, and twa or three
, Guid fellows wi' him;
And port, 0 port! shine thou a wee,
And then ye 'll see him !
' Now, by the powers 0' verse and prose,
Thou art a dainty chiel, 0 Grose !
Whae'er 0' thee shall ill suppose,
, They sair misca' t~ee ;
l'd take the rascal by the nose,
'
Wad say, Shame fa' thee !,
VOL. I.

ON CAPTAIN FRANCIS GROSE, THE CELEBRATED ANTIQUARIAN.
THE Devil got notice that Grose was a-dying,
So whip! at the summons old Satan came flying;
But when he approach'd where poor Francis lay moaning,
And saw each bed-post with its burden a-groaning,
Astonish'd, c.onfounded, cried Satan, "By - - ,
I 'll want 'im, ere I take such a damnable load!"

KEN YE OUGHT 0' CAPTAIN GROSE, *
WRITTEN IN A WRAPPER INCLOSING A LETTER TO CAPTAIN
GROSE, TO BE LEFT WITH lIffi. CABDONNEL, ANTIQUARIAN.
SLOW.

TUNE-" Sir John Malcolm."

j~~~=¥~~~1t
Ken ye ought o' Captain Gl'ose? I· go

and n - go,

If

he's

o.tnnng his

~~~~~~~H~i~~-m
friend" or foes t

I· ram,

00·

ram, dago.

Is

he toAbm.'m'sbosotn gane'

~~~~~~,~~
I - go, and n.. go, Or

hal1din, Sarah by the wame' ]. mm, coram, da.go.

Is he south or is he north J
Igo, and ago,
Or drowned in the river Forth 1
lram, coram, dago.
I s he slain by Highland bodies 1
'
, Igo, and ago,
And eaten like a wether-haggis 1
lram, coram, dago.
Where'er he be, the Lord be near him!
Igo, and ago,
As for the Deil, he daur na steer him.
lram, coram, dago.
But please transmit th' inclosed letter,
Igo, and ago,
Which will oblige your humble debtor.
lram, coram, dago.
So may you hae auld stanes in store,
Igo, and ago,
The very stanes that Adam bore.
lram, coram, dago.
So may ye get in glad possession,
Igo, and ago,
The coins 0' Satan's coronation I
lram, coram, dago.
• See

LIFE.
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THE LADDIES BY THE BANKS 0' NITH.
AN ELECTION BALLAD.
T UNE-"Up"u'Warno',"

BLOW.
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And black J oan, frae Crichton Peel,
0' gipsy kith and kin :
Five wighter Oarlins were na foun'
The south countrie' within.

th. banks . ' Nlth W.dtru.thiBG"",.·wi' a'.

Jam,!.,!

- But be'llsair them M besn.lr'dtbe K lng-Turn tn.Uanurin ,, _ wa', .Jam· ic.
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waur Uwm a',
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Jam· ie,

Up
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no' i The

guid. ill' o't,

Ye

turn· coat Whigs, a . wa'!

The day he stude his country's friend,
Or gied her faes a claw, Jamie,
Or frae puir man a blessin' wan,
That day the Duke ne'er saw, J amie.
Up and waur, &c.
.
But wha is he, his country's boast 1
Like him there is na twa, J amie ;
,T here's no a callant tents. the kye, '
But kens 0' Westerha', Jamle.
' Up and waur, &c. '

c."lratts

in
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&.
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To bring them tidings hame.
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Mith Might

Says black Joan frae Crichton Peel,
A Carlin. stoor and grim,
The auld Guidman, and the young Guidman,
, For me may sink or swim!
For fools will freit 0' right or WTang,
While knaves laugh them to scorn ;
But the sodger's friends hae blawn the best,
So he shall bear the horn.

\

Chevy ChACe.·'

011

To send a lad to Lon'on town,
They met upon a day,
And mony a knight, and mony a laird,
This errand fain wad gae.

Then whisky Jean spak owre her drink,
Ye weel ken, kimmers a',
The auld Guidman 0' Lon'on court,
His back's been at the wa' ;

And he wad do their 'e rrands weel,
And meikle he wad say,
And ilka ane at Lon'on court,
Would bid to him guid-day.

~~~
=-~
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For far-aff fowls hae feathers fair,
And fools 0' change are fain;
But I hae tried the Border Knight,
And I '11 try him yet again.

The first ane was a belted knight,~
Bred 0' a Border clan,
And he would gae to Lon'on town,
Might nae man him withstan'., ,

AN :ELECTION BALLAD.

There was

11

This errand fain wad gae ;
But nae ane could their fancy please, '
o ne'er a ane but twae.
'

THE FIVE CARLINS.§
TUHE-"

Then up sprang Bess 0' Annandale,
And a dead~y aith she's ta'en,
That she wad vote the Border Knight,
Though she should vote her lane.

o mony a knight and mony a laird

To end the wark, here's Whistlebirk, t
Lang may his whistle blaw, J amie;
And Maxwell true, 0' sterling blue,
And we'll be Johnstones a', Jamie.
Up and waur, &c.

VUY SLOW.

For the auld Guidman 0' Lon'on court *
Shc didna care a pin ;
Bnt she wad send the sodger youth
To greet his eldest son.t

A ctlrlin auld and teugh.
And Blinkin' Bess 0' Annandale, t
That dwelt near Solway side,
And whlsky Jean that took her gill,
In Galloway § sae wide.

Th. ' laddie, ' by

be that laddie's share.

• The Duke of Queensberry had voted with the Whig Party against the
king, and for the Prince of Wales, iu the great struggle for the regency.
t "Jamie:" Sir James Johnstone of Westerball, the sitting member.
.. The Johllstones hae the guidin' o't," an old Border proverb.
t "Whistlebirk:" Alexander Bi.rkwhistle, a merchant and provo"t
of Kirkcudbright.
§ See LIFE.
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There was Maggy by the banks 0' Nith,*
A dame wi' pride eneugh;
,
And Marjory 0' the mony Lochs,t

Then next came in a sodger youth, h
And spak wi' modest grace,
And he wad gae to Lon'on town,
If sae -their pleasure was.

An~ mony a friend that kiss'd his caup
_ Is now a fremit wight:
But it's ne'er be said 0' whisky JeanWe '11 send the Border Knight.

'

He wadna hecht them courtly gifts,
Nor meikle speech pretend,
But he wad hecht an honest he2.rt,
Wad ne'er desert his friend.

Then slow raise Marj ory 0' the Lochs,
And wrinkled was her brow;
Her ancient weed was russet gray,
Her auld Scots bluid was true:

Now, wham to choose, and wham refuse,
At strife thir Oarlins fell;
For some had gentle folks to please,
And some wad please themsel'.

There 's some great folk set light by meI set as light by them;
But I will sen' to Lon'on town
Wham I like best at hame.

Then out spak mim-mou'd Meg 0' Nith,
And she spak up wi' prip.e,
And she wad send the sodger youth,
Whatever might betide.

Sae how this weighty plea may end,
N ae mortal wight can tell :
God grant the King and ilka man
May look weel to himser.

* "Nith :'"

Dumfries.
t "Mony Lochs:" Lochmaben.
Annan.
'
§ " Galloway:" Kirkcudbright.
11 " Crichtoll Peel: ' Sanquhar, 'If" Belted 100ight: " Sir J. John.tone.
•• " Sodger youth:" Major Uilj~r.

t "Annandale :,"

.. " London court:" George Ill.
i' " Eldest son:" the Prince of Wales.

'.
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SKETCH-NEW YEAR'S DAY (1790).
TO MRS. DUNLOP.

THIS day Time winds th' exhausted chain,
To run the twelvemonth's length again :
I see the old, bald-pated fellow,
With ardent eyes, complexion sallow,
Adjust the unimpair'd machine,
To wheel the equal, dull routine.
The absent lover, mino.r heir,
In vain assail him with their prayer;
Deaf as my friend, he sees them press,
Nor makes the hour one moment less.
Will you (the Majort 's with the hounds,
The happy tenants share his rounds;
Ooila's fair Rachel's§ care to-day,
And blooming Keith's engaged with Gray)
From housewife cares a minute borrow,
(That grandchild's cap will do to-mor:cow),
And join with me a-moralizing;
This day's propitious to be wise in.
First, what did yesternight deliver 7
" Another year has gone for ever."
And what is this day's strong suggestion ~
" The passirig moment's all we rest on !"
Rest on-for what 1 what do we here 1
Or why regard the passing year 7
Will Time, amus'd with proverb'd lore,
Add to our date one minute more 7
A few days may-a few years mustRepose us in the silent dust.
Then, is it wise to damp our bliss 7
Yes-all such reasonings are amiss!
The voice of Nature loudly cries,
And many a message from the skies,
That something in us never dies:
That on this frail, uncertain state,
Hang matters of eternal weight:
That future life in worlds unknown
Must take its hue from this alone ';
Whether-as heavenly glory bright,
Or dark as Misery's woeful night:
Since then, my honour'd first of friends,
On this poor being all depends;
Let,us th' important now employ,
And live as those who never die.
Though you, with days and honours crown'd,
Witness that filial circle round,
(A sight life's sorrows to repulse,
A sight pale Envy to convulse),
Others now claim your chief regard;
Yourself, you wait your bright reward.

t "The Major: " afterwards General Dunlop of Dunlop.
§ " Rachel : " this young lady, daughter of Mrs. Dnnlop,' was drawing a picture of Coil a from" The Vision."
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WHEN FIRST I SAW F AI~ JEANIE'S FACE.
LIVELY.

TUNE-" MBggy auder."
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Had I Dundas's whole estate,
Or Hopetoun's wealth to shine in;
Did warlike laurels crown my brow,
Or humbler bays entwiningI 'd lay them a' at J eanie's feet,
Could I but hope to move her,
And prouder than a. belted knight,
I 'd be my' J eanie's lover.
She's aye, a,ye sae blythe, &c.

\

But ~ir I fear some happier swain
Has gained sweet J eanie's favour:
. If so, may every bliss be hers,
Though I maun never have her.
But gang she east, or gang she west,
'Twixt Forth and Tweed all over,
While men have eyes, or ears, or taste,
She 'il always find a lover.
She's aye, aye sae blythe, 9oc.

)
PROLOGUE SPOKEN AT THE THEATRE, .
DUMFRIES,

I GAED A W AEFU' GATE YESTREEN.
SLOWl8lL

TtJlfE-" My only Joe and DeMie. O. n
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She tailed, she smil'd, my heart she wyl'd;
She charm'd my soul I wist na how;
And aye the stound, the deadly wound,
Cam frae her een sae bonnie blue.
But "spare to speak, and spare to speed;"
She 'il aiblins listen to my vow:
Should she refuse, I 'illay my dead
To her twa een sae bonnie blue. *
• "Blue-eyed lass:" daughter of Rev. Mr. J effreyof Lochmaben,
married a Mr. Renwick of New York, and in 1822, when met by a son
of George Thomson, Burns' friend, her eyes were as blue and bright as
ever, and sbe talked of Burns with great respect and affection. Her
.memoirs, with a volume of her writings, were published after her death.

ON NEW YEAR'S EVENING,

1790.

No song nor dance I bring from yon great city
That queens it o'er our taste-the more's the pity:
Though, by the by, abroad why will ye roam 1
Good sense and taste are natives here at home.
But not for panegyric I appear,
I come to wish you ail a good New Year!
Old Fat4er Time deputes me here before ye,
Nat for to preach, but teil his simple story:
The sage grave ,Ancient cOlIgh'd, and bade me say"You're ohe year older this important day; " .
If wiser too-he hinted some suggestion,
.
But 'twould be rude, you know, to ask the question;
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And with a would-be roguish leer .and wink,
He bade me on you press this one word-" Think I"
Ye sprightly youths, quite flush with hope aIld spirit,
Who think to storm the world b~ dint of merit!
To you the dotard has a deal to say,
In his sly, dry, sententious, proverb way.
He bids you mind, amid your thoughtless rattle,
That the first blow is ever half the battle;
That though some by the skirt may try to snatch him,
Yet by the forelock iS'the hold to catch him ;
That whether doing, suffering, or forbearing,
You may do miracles by persevering.
Last, though not least in love, ye youthful fair,
Angelic forms, high Heaven's peculiar care!
To you old Bald-pate smoothes his wrinkled brow,
And humbly begs you'll mind the important Now I
To crown your happiness he asks your leave,
And oft'ers bliss to give' and to receive.
For our sincere, though haply weak endeavours,
With grateful pride we own your many favours;
And howsoe'er our tongues may ill reveal it,
Believe our glowing bosoms truly feel it.

PROLOGUE
FOR MR. SUTHERLAND'S BENEFIT-NIGHT, DUMFRrns.

WH:A.T needs this din about the town 0' Lon'on,
How this new play and that new sang is comin' 1
Why is outlandish stuff sae meikle courted 1
Does nonsense mend, llke whisky, when imported 1
Is there nae poet, burning keen for fame,
Will try to gie us sangs and plays at hame 1
For Comedy abroad he needna toil,
.
. A fool and knave are plants of every soil;
Nor need he hunt as far as Rome and 'Greece
To gather matter for a serious piece;
There's themes enow in Caledonian story,
Would show the Tragic Muse in a' her glory.
Is there no daring bard will rise, and teil
How glorious Wallace stood, how hapless fell 1
Where are the Muses fled that .could produce
A drama w;orthy 0' the nanie 0' Bruce 1
How here, even here, he first unsheath'd the sword
'Gainst mighty England and her guilty lord;
And ~ter mohy a bloody, deathless doing,
Wrench'd his dear country from the jaws of ruin 1
0, for a Shakspeare or an Otway scene,
To draw the lovely, hapless Scottish Queen I
Vain ail th' omnipotence of female charms
'Gainst headlong, ruthless, mad Rebellion'S arms.
She fell, but fell with spirit truly Roman,
To glut the vengeance ef It rival woman;
A woman-though the phrase may seem uncivilAs able and as cruel as the Devil !
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0, were some villains hangit high,
And ilka body had their' ain !
Then I might see the joyfu' sight,
My Highland Harry back again.
for him back again, &c.

WHEN ROSY MAY.*

And him, among the Princes, chief
In our J erusalem,
The judge that's mighty in thy law,
The man that fears thy name.

One Douglas lives in Home's immortal page,
But Douglasses were heroes every age:
And though your fathers, prodigal of life,
A Douglas foll ow'd to the martial strife,
Perhaps, if bowls row right, and Right succeeds,
Ye yet may follow where a Douglas leads !
As ye hae generous done, if a' the land
, Would take the Muses' servants by the hand;
Not only hear, but pa~ronize, befriend them,
And where ye justly can commend, commend them:
And aiblins when they winna stand the test,
Wink hard, and say the folks hae done their best!
Would a' the land do this, then I '11 be caution
Ye 'll soon hae poets 0' the Scottish nation
Will gar F ame blaw until her tmmpet crack,
And warsle Time, an' lay him on his back!
For us, and for our Stage, should ony spier
,.
" Whase aught thae chiels maks a' this bustle here 7"
My best leg foremost, I '11 set up my brow,
We have the honour t o belong to you !
~We 're your ain bairns, e'en guide us as ye like,
But, like good mithers, shore before ye strike.
And gratefu' still I hope ye '11 ever find us,
For a' the patronage and meikle kindness
We've got frae a' professions, sets, and ranks;
God help us! we're but poor-ye 'se get but thanks.

SLOWISH.

TUSE-" The Gn.l'dener's ]Jarch."

,_*ffi~±~=L=$@@iJS-M
When rosy May comes in wi'flowel.'&. Toueck her gay,

.

o

green-8pre:tdin~werSI

J~7~3'¥~ff--~s.WJE]

Yet they, even they, with all tlleir strength,
Began to faint and fail ;
Even as two howlirig, ravenous wolves
To dogs do turn their tail.

his _

j~~;:~'Y'bus:ejFh~Q
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Th' ungodly o'er the just prevail'd,
For so thou hadst appointed;
That thou might'st greater glory give
Unto thine own anointed.

The

~-:.

-=-1=:+
- :-

~~

.ryst'\!

w.ters

-

-

~~~~
~

--_

g~y ' fa.'~Th'

merry bard, are IQ' -.ra . ',

~~~=t'"-_~ .r-.:- ~t @
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The

scented breezes rOWld hlm blaw: The ga.rd'ner

wi'

his

'Andl!OW thou hast restored our State,
Pity our Kirk also;
,
For she by tribulations
I s now brought very low_

When purple morning starts the hare
To steal upon her early fare,
Then through the dews he maun lepair,The gardener wi' his paidle.
'

Oonsume that high-place Patronage
From off thy holy hill;
And in thy fury burn the bookEven of that man M'GilL

When day, expiring in the west,
The curtain draws of Nature's rest,
He flies to her arms he lo'es bestThe gardener wi' his paidle.

paidle.

HER DADDIE FORBAD.

'---

, Make, all and everyone,
A joyful noise, even for the king
His restoration.

She

TUNE-" Johnny M'Gill."

o

The sons of Belial in the land
Did set their heads together;
Oome, let us sweep them off, said they
Like an o'erflowing river.
They set their heaus together, I say,
They set their heads together;
On r ight, on left, and every hand,
We saw none to ,deliver.
Thou mad est strong two chosen ones,
To quell the Wicked's pride;
That Young Man, great in I ssachar,
The burden-bearing tribe:

* " George IlL" went on 23rd April, 1789, to St. Panl's to retnrn
thanks for his recovery, These very pompous ceremonies were by no
means pleasing to Burns.
'

wUt thou

go

wi'

me, sweet Tibbie

~s.=mtt ~'c
Dunbar? 0

CHORus-The lang 100 they ca.'

wilt thou go

lI[y

Harry

w~

a

gallant gay, Fu'

rue, sweet

Dunbar? Wl1t thou ride on

Tibbie

a

car,

Or

walk

by

my aide, 0

sweet

But now he's bauiah'd far away,

care nil.

thy daddie, his 1a.1lds n.nd Ilia

hot'Se, or

Tihbie

~oneYI

gle

l 'U

never

see him back

coat· ie,

Sweet

Tib _ bie

better

-~'9
"~.~",

las

-

ne,

A cow and a cauf, a yowe and a hauf,
And thretty gude shillin's and three ;
A vera,gude tocher, a cottar-man's dochter,
The lass wi' the bonnie black e'e.
The lang lad they ca', &c.

0

for him back

a - ga.iu I

I

wad

n:

Kuockhn.sllie 8 land, For

Highlnnd

Har - l'y

t~ •

bnck

ga,iu.

t

WiWe wns n Wnuton Wng,"

j~4~~·jEf$.~~~~~
Here a.round

iug - le

the

bleezlllg, Wlm mUl

luWVY nHu

~

tree;

~n~*~*~~f$fI
Though the

• Burns produced a new version of this song with different corrections.

Boo CORRESPOND ENCE.

T ,UNE-"

'

Burns picked up the chorus from an old woman ill Dunblane. He
ulldorstood it ill a Jacobite sense. It is said, 'however, to be founded
011 an old love story in Aberdeenshire.
We remember the chor,us
IlIIppily applied by the Spectala,' to Locd-Brongham when he had
rctlrod for a season from public life_

north - ern wJl ul bln.w.lroo~llIi, Frlull'shlll

w"rlull1.II~It.h

)'ou I\IHlmo,

~=R tL-r=~
CaoRus-HILP1'Y

wo n.ro

Time shull8tlo

n,'

U.II

I.'

tht! '!lILher.

t..lIU

DWlbar.

I
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again.

When a' the lave gae t o their bed,
I wander dowie up the glen;
I set me down and greet my fill,
And aye I ,wish him back again.
• 0 'for him back again, &c.

care lIa

thy kin, sae higb and ane lord - ly i But say that thou'lt hae me for

thy

las -

HAPPY FRIENDSHIP.

Dunbal't

r

Jumpin'JohnBe -guil'dthe bounie

ct'I.'

LIVELY.

be

~~f=q-u---:-£-=et13=8JIT
for wo.ur, And come in'

bonnle
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TIBBIE DUNBAR.
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wadua. trow't, the browst sbe brew'd Wad taste sae bit - ter - 110.
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TU!fE-" Hlghhmdor's Lament,"

SLOW.

~

j~~L~~

be;

j~mL;Uff7~~
'-'-'

The In.nglad th<"y

~~nt~'~-

o SING a new song to the Lord,

'-'

Her dnddle fol' - bOO, hur Juiw\ie forbad, For-bid-den she wa.d - nn.

,

q~~~

*

J"umpin' John."
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M}" HARRY WAS A GALLANT GAY.t

ON THE THANKSGIVING-DAY FOR HIS MAJESTY'S
RECOVERY.

TUNE- "

Lrn:LY.

J@@~-P¥W_Lfj i'1@D

Now hear our prayer, accept our song,
And fight thy chosen's battle;
We seek but little, Lord, from thee;
Thou keus we get as little.

A NEW ·PSALM FOR THE OHAPEL OF
KILMARNOOK,

167
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See the miser o'er his treasure
Gloating wi' a greedy e'e !
Oan he feel the glow 0 ' pleasure
That around us here we see 1
Happy we are a' thegither, &c.

Thus, then, let us a' be tassing
Afr our stoups 0 ' generous flame;
An' while roun,'the board 'tis passing,
Raise a sa,ng in frien'ship's name.
Happy we are a' thegither, &c.

Oan the peer, in silk and ermine,
Oa' his consCience half his own;
His claes are spun an' edged wi' vermin,
Though he stan' afore a throne!
Happy we are a' thegither, &c.

Frien'ship maks us a' mair happy,
Frien'ship gie.s us a' delight;
Frien'ship consecrates the drappie,
Frien'ship bririgs tis here to-night.
Happy we are a' thegither, &c

.

BEWARE 0' BONNlE .ANN. *
SLOW.

J~ I @n [T~-~J"ilitj E4 13 J &tg

JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.
,

ToRE-u

LIVELY.

.
John Anqerson

J

my Jo."

'i@@b=4=~~~I$t=t=-=dd4
John

Your

An-der - SOD, my

locks were like the

jo.. John, When . we were first

ra. - 'fen, Your

IloC

-

bonnie brow was

n ow your brow ia

j@tEr
But

beld, J ohn, Your

locks are like the

brent;

snaw

your

fros - ty

pow, J ohn An · der - son, my

Jo.

Her

'-

ga.Un.nt8 bright, I

'-

lu'

o'

bOD - nie

Ann;

"-

o' gra.ce, Youl'he.'l.rt she will trepan.

-...,

,,-

,,-~-...,

:yfBTEra~na~

Now we maun totter down, John,
1?ut hand in hand we'll go~
And sleep thegither at the foot,
John Anderson, my jo. *

, -- - - -. , - ,
.t@n~-4Pt£D
Her

J

een aae

brig~t.

like stars by night, H er skin

'-

8ae

jimp - Y laced bel'

b

like the

swan;

.

gen - ty waist, Thn.t sweet .1y ycmightapan.

j

.*.These are the only stanzas written by Burns. "John Anderson ,. was
.orlgmally a loose song; it was' then adapted in 'derision to tbe fenets of
the Roman Catholic church: it is uow the most bcautiflll expression of
true and timc-tried tenderness in the world.

\0 "Bonnie A~n'" daughter of Allan Masterton, the third in the
Hymposium when" Willie. brew'd a peck 0' maut."· She became afterwards Mrs. Derbishire; and lived in London. The verses1"ere probably
composed during Bnrns' brief visit to Edinbnrgh in . 1789.
VOL. I.
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r ede ye right, Be - wa.re
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John Anderson, my jo, John,
We clamb the hill thegither;
And mony a canty day, John,
We've had wi' ane IDither :

Youth, grace, and love, attendIDt move,
And pleasure leads the van;
In a' their charms and conquering arms,
They wait on bonnie Ann.'
The captive bands may chain the hands,
But love enslaves the man.
Ye gallants braw, I rede ye a',
Beware 0' bonnie Ann !

.

--\....
•
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ODE ON THE DEPARTED REGENOY BILL.t
DaUGHTER of Ohaos' doting years,
Nurse of ten thousand hopes and fears,

t This poem alludes to Charles Fox and the Portland Party, and
their debates with Pitt, and schemings during the illness and on to
the" Convalescence " of GeOl'ge qr.
22

!

t
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Mark how they lift the joy-exulting voice,
Whether thy airy, unsubstantial shade },~p

It:,
',,!,gy,'"

(The rights of sepulture now duly I!~:idf/
Spread abroad its hideous for!ll -J?'': - .
On the roaring civil storm, _'" ~
Deafening din and warring mgeFactions wild with factions wage;
Or under-ground, deep-sunk, profound,
Among the demons of the earth,
With groans that make the mountains shake,
Thou mourn thy ill-starr'd, blighted birth ;,
Or in the uncreated Void,
Where seeds of future being fight,
With lessen'd step thou wander wiuc,
To greet thy Mother-Ancient Night,
And as each jarring, monster-mass is past,
Fond recollect what once thou wast:
In manner due, beneath this sacred oak,
Hear, Spirit, hear! thy presence I invoke!
By a Monarch's heaven-struck fate,
By a disunited State,
By a generous Prince's wrongs,
By a Senate's strife of tongues,
By a Premier's sullen pride,
Louring on the changing tide;
By dread Thurlow's powers to aweRhetoric, blasphemy, and law ;
By the turbulent ocea,n,
A Nation's commotion,
By the harlot-caresses
Of borough addresses,
By days few and evil,
(Thy portion, poor devil 1)
By Power, Wealth, and Show,
(The gous by men adored),
By nameless Poverty,
(Their hell abhorred),
By all they hope, by all they fear,
Hear! and Appear!
Stare not on me, thou ghastly Power!
N or, grim with chained defiance, lour :
No Babel-structure would I build
Where, order exil'd from his native sway,
Confusion rimy the Regent-sceptre wield,
While all would rule and none obey:
Go, to the world of Man relate
The story of thy sad, eventful fate;
And call presumptuous Hope to hear,
And bid him check his blind career;
And tell the sore-ptest sons of Care,
Never, never to despair!

Paint Oharles's speed on wings of fire,
fond desire,
The object of
Beyond his boldest hopes, at hand:
Paint all the triumph ofthe Portland Band;

his

THE CAPTAIN'S LADY.
TUN f,:- "

And how their num'rous creditors rejoice;
_But just as hopes to warm enjoyment rise,
Cry Convalescence! and the vision flies.

( 'HonU8- 0 1II0lLUtaud go. mlJuut,uul lUJl.keyou rmu.ly,

Mount your Bnggf\ge,"

0 lUlJlUltllUU go, and

be the

SoNU-

~·iIClfJMJ J-@@IJJ ~jj

Then next pourtray a dark'ning twilight gloom,
Eclipsing sad a gay, rejoicing morn,
While proud Amoition to th' untimely tomb
By gnashing, grim, despairing fiends is borne:

CllptJl.ln'fj La.· dy, ,Vhen the drums do bc!\t. alld theclm _ Jl/)tIS

rattle, Thou sllalt

J=~-+!WffiRID J ri'llI Et e1p=
sit ~ in st.'\te, and

. Paint ruin, in the shape of high D[tmdas]
Gaping with giddy terror o'er the brow ;
In vain he struggles, the fates behind him press,
And clam'rous hell yawns for her pi'ey below:
How fallen Tl~at, whose pride late scaled the skies! .
~
And This,. like Lucifer, no more to rise !
Again pronounce the powerful word; ' •
See Day, triumphant from the night, r estored.

see thy love

b: ~tLle:

ill

Whent.helirulllsdo beat, and the

j=tJ@IJJ~IJJ
erm - nona rnttle, Thou shAlt sit in state, nlld see thy love

in

n

battle,

When the vanqnish'd foe sues for peace and quiet,
To the shades we'll go, and in love enjoy it:
When the vanquish'd foe sues for peace and quiet,
To the shn,des we'll go, and in love enjoy it.
o mOlUlt and go, &c.

Then know this truth, ye Sons of Men!
(Thus ends thy moral'tale),
Your darkest terrors ·may be vain,
YOItr brightest hopes may fail.

ON , THE BATTLE , OF SHERIFF-MUIR,*
BETWEEN TIlE DUKE OF ARGYLE AND THE- EARL
OF MAR.
T UN~- " The (':mlel'Ollfl'

Rnnt."

jijJWTl J' I ~--gq ; J' l id ~
fi ght to sh ull, Or

"0 cam ye here the

THE LASS OF ECCLEFECHAN.

were ye
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ha. -

Bye

o.t - tour, my

gutcber h.aa

A

beich house and

a
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see, nuul?" "I

l'eekin • red ran many asheugh; 1tly
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TVNE-" Jf\Ck o' Ln.tlll."

Gat

at 'the

Ilerd the sheep wi'

tnrron duds, 'Wba glaum'd fIot kingdolUs three, man.

clnns fz:n.e woods, in

IBigh aue,

CHORUS-La, la., la,

10"

In,

lR.,

la,

la.

la.,

lA. In, la,

la,

la, la,

da.

. ", ...... J
if!> ~....i i. i. J It"..S
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~

A'

for - bye my

oonllie sel', The

toss

of

Eccle - fee - blill',

La, Ja,

o haud your tongue now, Luckie Lang,
o haud your tongue and jauner;

la,

JR.,

la.,

Ja,

la,

11\,

la,

11\,

h~,

la,

In,

de..

"The red-coat lads, wi' black cockauds,
To meet them were na slaw, man;

I held the gate till you I met,
Syne I began to wander:
I tint my whistle and my sang,
I tint my peaee and pleasure;
But. your green graff, now, Luckie Lang,
Wad airt me to my .treasure.

.. This is founded on an old song by Barclay tbe Berean, originally
parish minister of Fettercairn, but who became a Berean, and preached
to an immense congregation in Sauchieburn, in the neighbourqood-a
very remarkable man.
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They rush'd and push'd, and bluid outgush'd,
And mony a bouk did fa, man:
The great Argyle led on his files,
I wat they glanc'd for twenty miles:
They houghed the clans like nine-pin kyles
They haek'd and hash'd, while brJac1sworcls clash'd,
And through they dash'd, and h6w'd and smash'd,
Till fey men died awa', man,
La, la, la, la, &c.
" But had you seen the philabegs,
And skyrin tartan trews, m.an,
Wnenin the teeth they dared our Whigs,
And Covenant true-blues, mail;
In lines extended lang and large,
When bayonets opposed the targe,
And thousands hasten'd to the charge,
Wi' Highland wrath they frae the sheath
Drew blades 0' death, till, out 0' breath,
They fled like frighted doos, man."
Ln, la, la, la, &c.
" 0 how deil, Tarn, ean th~t be true 1
The chase gaed frae the north, man:
I saw, mysel', they did pursue
The horsemen back to Forth, man;
And at Dunblane, in my ain sjght,
They took the brig wi' a' their might,
And straught to Stirling wing'd their flight;
But cursed lot! the gates were shut,
And mony a hunted, poor red-coat,
For fear amaist did swarf, man,"
La, la, la, la, &c.
" My sister Kate cam up the gate
Wi' crowdie unto me, man;
She swore she saw some rebels run
To Perth and to Dundee, man:
Their left-hand gener;11 had nae skill,
The Angus lads had nae good-will
That day their neibours' blood to spill;
For fear, by foes, that they should lose
Their cogs 0' brose, they scar'd at blows,
And hameward fast did flee, man."
La, la, la, la, &c.
" They've lost some gallant gentlemell
Amang the Highland clans, man;
I fear my Lord Panmtlre is slain,
Or fallen in Whiggish hands, man.
Now wad ye sing this double flight,
Some fell for wrang a.nc1 some for right j
But mony bade the world gtlid-night;
Say, pell and mell, wi' muskets' knell
How Tories fell, and Whigs to hell,
Flew off in frighted bands, man!
.La, la, la, la, &c.

;
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PEG NICHOLSON. t

MY HEART'S IN THE HIGHLANDS.*
,

TUNE-" Crocho.llnn."

AlmANTE.

frJJIJ 4] QIJ J lSfttOOhe §IJ
BLOOMING NELL Y.

J~I'I>lI\ .X f I JJ]'ltF'l r J4.Qt¥~
On

R.

bl\uk of fl owers in

8

summer dny, For

SUlllmer

lightly drest,
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The

youthful,

blooming Nel-ly lIlY, With love and sleep Oll!)l'est;

~

-

When WUlie",wR.l1d'ring thro' the wood, Who for her

!z:

~~I'

'"'

f,w· our oft hA.<l sited.

---::1~
Jnl;;
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~
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.
....--/
Hy hent:t's

He gazed, he wished, he feared, he blushedHis bosom ill at rest.

in

Her robes light waving in the breeze,
Her tender limbs embrace;
Her lovely form, her native ease,
All harmony and grace:
Tumultuous tides his pulses roll,
A faltering, ardent kiss he stole l
He gazed, he wished, he feared, he blushed,
And sighed his very' soul.

...,
'-...-/
'-He gazed, he w1.8hed, befMred, be blushed. And trembled wberehe stood.

Her closed eyes, like weapons sheathed,
Were sealed in soft repose;
Her lip, still as she fragrant breathed,
It richer dyed the rose.
The springing lilies, sweetly prest,
Wild-wanton, kissed her rival breast;
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As flies the partridge from the brake
On fear-inspired wings,
So N elly starting, half awake,
Away affrighted springs:
But Willy followed, as he should;
He overtook her in the wood;
He vowed, he prayed, he found the maid
Forgiving all and good.

•

the Hig hlands, lilY heart is

Highland". a

j~ J: i" J

. cbMing the deer;

not

here.;

My heart'8

A - ChMillg the wild deer a.nd

A12 J IJ J tlJ J rIr hUE]]

fol - low - Ing tile

roe,

]Uyhea.rt'sin the Htgbln.nds wher . av -er I

go.

Farewell to .the Highlands, farewell to the North,
The birth-place of valour, the country of worth;
Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,
The hills of the Highlands for ever I love.

........

DI13 ~1Unt r Cl EYld

the

tn

/

Farewell to
Farewell to
Farewell to
Farewell to
•

the
the
the
the

mOlmtains; high cover'd with snow;
straths and green valleys below:
forests and wild-hanging woods;
torrents and loud-pouring floods.

... An old song enl.arged. Instead of the tune, "Failte na Miosg,"
orIginally set to t.hls song, a llluch fin er one, "Crochallan," is here
6ubstituted; to which it is now usually sung.

PEG NICHOLSON was a good bay n;tare,
As ever trod on airn;
But now she's floating down the Nith,
And past the mouth 0' Cairn.
Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare,
And rode through thick and thin;
But now she's floating down the Nith,
And wanting even the skin.
Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare,
And ance she bore a priest;
But now she's floating clown the. Nith,
For Solway fish a feast.
Peg Nicholson was a good bay mare,
And the priest he rode her sair;
And much oppress'd and bruised she was,
As priest-rid cattle are.

t "Peg Nicholson:" n name derived ft'om the maniac, Margaret
Nicholson, who attempted the life of GeOl'ge Ill. ; she was the poet's
mare, and the successor of Jenny Geddes, and WIlS either sold or lent
to him by William Nicol.
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DAM ON AND SYL VIA.

LIV~LY'

THE BANKS OF NITH.
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TAM GLEN.*
T UNE-" The Mucking 0' Geordie's Byre."

ANDANTE.

My heart is

To

fI.

anger them

breaking, den,r Ti ttie, Some counsel ull-tome come 1~ .

3,.'

is

a

pity,

But what will I

dowi Tarn GJen?

I'm thinking, wi' sic a braw fellow, In poortith I might make a. fen';

.:what care I in riches

tq

wallow, If

I mn.Ulllla marry Tarn Glen I

There's Lowrie, the laird 0' Drumeller,
"Guid day to you, brute!" he comes ben;
He brags and he blaws 0' his siller,
But when will he dance like Tarn Glen?

* Stenhouse says that these verses were adapted to a very ancient
air, of which the title" Tarn Glen" is all that remains. The verses,
however, are now sung to the air, "The Mucking 0' Geordie's Byre."
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My minnie does constantly deave me,
And bids me beware 0' young men;
They flatter, she says, to deceive me,
But wha can think sae 0' Tarn Glen?
My daddie says, gin I '11 forsake him,
He'll gie me guid hunder marks ten:
But, if jt 's ordain'd I maun take him,
0, wha will I get Qut Tarn Glen 1
Yestreen at the Valentines' dealing,
My heart to my mou' gied a sten;
For thrice I drew ane without failing,
And thrice it was written" Tarn Glen! "
The last Hallowe'en I was waukin' .
My droukit. sark-sleeve, as ye ken;
Hislikeness cam up the house staukin',
And the very grey breeks 0' Tarn Glen !
Come, counsel, dear Tittie! don't tarry;
I '11 gie ye my bonnie black hen,
Gif ye will advise me to marry
The lad I lo'e dearly-Tarn Glen !

How lovely, Nith, thy fruitful vales,
Where spreading hawthorns gaily bloom;
How sweetly wind thy sloping dales,
Where Iambltins wanton through the broom!
Though wandering, now, must be my doom,
Far frae thy bonnie banks and braes,
May there my latest hours consume,
Amang the friends of early days!

POEM.
WRITTEN TO A GENTLEMAN WHO RAD SENT Rn.r A NEWSPAPER, AND OFFERED TO CONTINUE IT FREE oF. EXPENSE.

KIND Sir, I've read your paper through,
An?, faith, to me 'twas really new I

How guessed ye, Sir, what niaist I wanted?
This mony a day I ~ve grain'd and gaunted,
To ken what French mischief was brew in' ;
Or what the drumlie Dutch wElre doin';
That vile doup-skelper, Emperor J oseph,
If Venus yet had got his nose off;
Or how the collieshangie works
Atween the Russians and the Turks;
Or if the Swede, before he halt,
Would play anither Charles the Twalt:
If Denmark, any body spak o't;
Or Poland, wha had now the tack o't;
How cut-throat Prussian blades were hingia' ;
How libbet Italy was singin' ;
If Spaniard, Portuguese, or Swiss,
Were sayin' or takin' aught amiss:
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Or how our merry lads at hame,
In Britain's conrt, kept up the game;
How royal.George-the Lord lenk o'er him!Was manarrinO' St. Stephen's quorum;
If sleekit Cllatham Will was livin',
Or O'laikit Charlie got his nieve in;
H o;' daddie Burke the plea was COOkill',
If Warren Hastings' neck was yenkin' ;
How cesses, stents, and fiara were rax'd
Or if bare a--s yet were tax'd;
The news 0' princes, dukes, and earl~,
Pimps, sharpers, bawds, and opera-guls;
If that daft buckie, Geordie Wales,
Was threshin' still at hizzies' tails,
Or if he was grown oughtlins douser,
And no a perfect kintra cooser.
A' this and mair I never heard of;
And, but for you, I might despair'd of.
So, gratefu', back yonr news I send you, I
And pray a' guid things may attend you ,

NO~ ON TIrn SAME,
COMPLAINING THAT THE PAPER ABOVE MENTIONED DID
NOT COME REGULARLY.
DEAR Peter, dear Peter,*
We poor sons of metre
Are often negleckit, ye ken;
For instance, yonr sheet, man
(Though glad I 'm to see 't, man)
I get it no ae day in ten.

THE BAIRNS GAT OUT.
LIVELY.

TUNE_to The Deuks Dang o'er my D"ddie."
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* Mr. Peter Stewart

of the Seal', London, brother of David Stewart,
of the C~urier, Coleridge's friend.

Hate, envy, oft the Douglas bore,
But thou hast superadded more,
And sunk them in contempt;
Follies and crimes have stain'd the name,
But, Queensberry, thine the virgin claim,
From aught that's good exempt.

o

haud your tongue, my feirrie auld wife,
,0, haud your tongue now, N ansie, 0 '
I've seen the day, and sae hae ye,
Y e wad~a been sae donsie, 0 !
I've seen the day ye butter'd my brose,
And cuddled me late and early, 0 !
But downa does come o'er me now,
And, och! I feel it sairly, 0 !

To those what Tory hosts opposed,
With these what Tory warriors closed,
Surpasses my descriving :
Squadrons, extended long and large,
With fnrious speed rush'd to the charge,
Like raging devils driving.

Oombustion through our boroughs rode,
Whistling his roaring pack abroad,
Of mad, unmuzzled lions;
As Quecnsberry blue and buff nnfurl'd,
And Westerha' and Hopetoun t hurl'd
To every Whig defiance.

V\That verse can sing, what prose narrate,
The butcher deeds of bloody F ate
Amid this mighty tulyie 1
Grim Horror girn'd, pale Terror roar'd,
As Murther at his thrapple shored,
And Hell mix'd in the brulyie 1

But Queensberry, cautious, left the war,
The ullmanner'd dust might soil his star,
Besides, he hated bleeding;
But left behind him heroes bright,
Heroes in Cresarean fight
Or Ciceronlan pleading.

But where shall I go rin a ride,
That I may splatter nane beside 1
I wad na be· uncivi.l :
In manhood's various paths and ways ,
There's aye some doytin body strays;
And I ride like the devil.

As Highland crags by thunder cleft,
When lightnings fire the stormy lift,
Hurl down wi' crashing rattle;
As flames amang a hundred woods;
As headlong foam a hundred floodsSuch is the rage of battle.

o for a throat like huge Mons-Meg,t
To muster o'er each ardent Whig
Beneath Drumlanrig's banner:;- ;
Heroes and heroines corn mix
All in the field of politics,
To win immortal honours.

Thus I break aft' wi' a' my birr,
An' down yon dark, deep alley spnr,
Where Theologics daunder '
Alas! curst wi' eternal fogs,
And damn'd in everlasting bogs,
As snre 's the Creed I '11 blunder!

The stubborn Tories dare tC\wdie;
As soon the rooted oaks would fly
Before th' approaching fellers;
The Whigs come on like Ocean's roar,
When all his wintry billows pour
Against the Buchan Bullers.

M'Murdo:): and his lovely spouse
(Th' enamonr'd laurels kiss her brows)
Led on the Loves and Graces ;
She won each gaping burgess' heart,
While he, all-conquering, play'd his part,
Among their wives and lasses.

I '11 stain a band, or jaup a gown,
Or rin my reckless, guilty crown
Against the haly door:
Sair do I rue my luckless fate,
When, as the Muse an' Deil wad hae 't,
I rade that road before.
Suppose I take a spurt, and mix
Amang the wilds 0' Politics- .
Elector and elected,
Where dogs at Conrt (sad sons of bitches :)
Septennially a madneils touches,
Till all the land's infected.
All hail! Drumlanrig's haughty Grace,
Discarded remnant of a race
.
Once godlike-great in story;
Thy forbears' virtues all contrasted,
The very name of Douglas blasted,
Thine that inverted glory!

Oraigdarroch 11 led a light-arm'd corps;
Tropes, metaphors, and figures pour,
. Like Hecla streaming thunder;
Glenriddel, ~ skill'd in rusty coins,
Blew up each Tory's dark designs,
And bared the treason under.

Lo, from the shades of Death's deep night,
Departed Whigs enjoy the fight,
And think ou former daring!
The muffled murtherer of Oharles
The Magna-Charter; flag unfurls,
All deadly gules its bearing.

.In either wing two champions fought,
Redoubted Staig, § who set at nought
The wildest savage Tory,

Nor wanting ghosts of Tory fame:
Bold Scrimgeour § follows gallant Graham,
Auld Covenanters shiver:
Forgive, forgive, much-wrong'cl Montrose !
While death and hell engulf thy foes,
Thou liv'st on high for ever!

• " DJ'umlanrig : n second title of the Duke of Queensberry.
Earl of.
t " Mons-Meg: " a piece of ordnance in Edinburgh Castle, founded
in the reign of James IV" twenty inches in bore.
§ " M'Murdo : " the duke's chamberJaili, friend of Burns,
11 " Craigdarroch :" Fergusson of.
,. " GJenriddeJ : n Captain Riddell.
.. "Staig :,n Provost of Dumfries.

t "Hopctoun : "

to ·a cODtes~ed, election· between Sir J, J ohnstone and
Captain Miller for the DuriUnes b.u rghs.

t Referring

VUL. I.

.~
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Miller t brought up th' artillery ranks,
The many-pounders of the Banks,
Resistless desolation!
While Maxwelton,:): that baron bold,
'Mid Lawson's port entrench'd his hold,
And threateI),'d worse damnation.

, I '11 sing the zeal Drurnlanrig* bears,
Who left the all-important cares
.
Of princes and their darlings;
And, bent on winning borough towns,
Oame shaking hands wi' wabster loons,
And kissing ·barefit carlins,

SECOND EPISTLE TO MR. GRAiMM OF
FINTRY.t
FINTRY my stay in worldly strife,
Friend ~, my Muse, friend 0' my life!
Are ye as idle's I am 1.
Oome, then, :wi' uncouth kintra fleg,
O'er Pegasus I '11 fling my leg,
.
And ye shall see me try hIll.
.

J

/
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And W elsb, * who ne'eI' yet fl.inch'd his gronnd,
High waved his magnum bonum round
With Cyclopean fury.

• "Welsh: " sheriff of the county.
Miller of Dalswinton, father of the candidate, once" banker
Maxwelton : " Sir Robert Lawrie, M.P. for the county.
§ " Scrimgeour : " the masked executioner of Charles I .
23
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Still o'er the fielu the combat burns;
The Tories, Whigs, give way by turns;
But Fate the woru has spoken:
For woman's wit and strength of man
Alas! can do but what they canThe 'l'ory ranks are broken.

o that my een were flowing burns !
My voice a lioness that mourns
R er darling cubs' undoing!
That I might greet, that I might cry,
While Tories fall, while Tories fly,
And furious Whigs pursuing!
What Whig but wails the good Sir J ames,
Dear to his country by the names,
Friend, P atron, Benefactor 1
Not Pulteney's wealth can Pulteney save!
And Hopetoun falls, the generous, brave!
And Stewart,* bold as Hector!
Thou, Pitt, shalt rue this overthrow,
And Thurlow growl a curse of woe,
And Melville melt in wailing!
Now Fox and Sheridan, rejoice.!
And Burke shall sing: "0 Prince, arise!
Thy power i& all-prevailing!»
For your poor friend, the Bard, afar
H e only hears and sees the war,
A cool spectator purely;
So when the storm the forest rends,
The robin in the hedge descends,
And sober chirps securely.
Now, for my friends' and brethren's sakes,
And for my dear-lov'd Land 0' Cakes,
I pray with holy fire :
Lord, send a rough-shod troop 0' Hell
O'er a' wad Scotland buy or sell,
To grind them in the mire!

Haurl thee hame to his black smiddie,
O'er hurcheon hides;
And like stockfi.sh come o'er his studdic
Wi' thy auld siues !
He's gane! he's gane! he's fra.e us torn,
The ae best fellow e'er was born !
Thee, Matthew, Nature's sel' shall mou;n
'By wood and wild,
Where, haply, Pity strays forlorn,
Frae man exiled. .
Ye hills, near neibours 0' the starns,
That proudly cock your cresting cairns!
Ye cliffs, the haunts of sailing earns,
Where Echo slumbers!
Come join, ye Nature's sturdiest bairns,
My wailing numbers!
Mourn, ilka grove the cushat kens !
Ye hazelly shaws and briery dens!
Ye burnies, wimplin' down your glens \
Wi' toddlin' din,
Or foaming strang, wi' hasty stens,
Frae lin to lino

•

Mourn, little harebells o'er the lea;
Ye stately foxgloves, fair to see;
Ye woodbines hanging bonnilie
In scented bowers;
Ye roses on your thorny tree,
The first 0' flowers.

At dawn, when every grassy blade
Droops with a diamond at its heacl,
At even, when beans their fragrance shed
I' the rustling gale,
Ye malikins, whiddin' through the glade,
Come join my wail!
Mourn, ye wee songsters 0' the wood;
Ye grouse that crap the heather bud;
Ye curlews, calling through a clud ;
Ye whistling plover;
And mourn, ye whirring paitrick broodHe's gane for ever! t
(

ELEGX ON CAPTAIN MATTHEW HENDERSON,+
A GENTLEMAN WHO HELD THE PATENT FOR HIS HONOURS
IMMEDIATELY FROM ALMIGHTY GOD!
" But now llois radiant course is run,
For Matthew's course was bright;
His sOlll was like the gloriouR SUll,
, A matchless, heavenly light I "

o DEATH! thou tyrant fell and bloody!
The meikle devil wi' a woodie
* Stewart of HiIIside.-(B )

t "Captain M. Henderson . " a harmless, old, Edinburgh bon ";,,ant,
and a great boon companion of Burns', called" Captain" as a pet name.
See LIFF_
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Mourn, sooty coots and speckled teals;
Ye fisher herons, watching eels;
Ye duck and drake, wi' airy wheels
Circling the lake;
Ye bitterns, till the quagmire reels,
Rair for his sake!
Mourn, clam'ring craiks at close o' day,
'Mang fields 0' flow'ring clover gay ;
Ap.d when ye wing your annual way
Frae our cauld shore,
Tell thae far warlds wha lies in clay,
Wham we deplore.
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Ye houlets, frae your ivy bower
In some auld tree or eldritch tower,
What time the moon, wi' silent glower,
Sets up her horn,
Wail through the dreary midnight hour
Till waulcrife morn !

o rivers, forests,

hills, and plains!
Oft have ye heard my canty strains:
But now, what else for me remains
But tales of woe 1
And frae my een the drapping rains
Maun ever flow.
Mourn, Spring, thou darling of the year!
Ilk cowslip cup shall kep a tear:
Thou, Simmer, while each corny spear,
Shoots up its head,
Thy gay, green, flowery tresses shear
For him that's dead! .
.
.
Thou, Autumn, wi' thy yellow hair,
In grief thy sallow mantle tear!
Thou, Winter, hurling through the air
The roaring blast,
Wide o'er the naked world declare
The worth we've lost!
Mourn him, thou Sun, great source of light !
Mourn, Empress of the silent night! .
And you, ye twinkling starnies bdght,
My Matthew mourn!
For through your orbs he's taen his flight,
Ne'er to return.

o Hendersou '! the man! the brother!
And art thou gone, and gone for ever 1 .
And hast thou cross'd that unknown river,
Life's dreary bound 1
Like thee where shall I find another,
The world around 1
Go to your sculptlITed tombs, ye great,
In a' the tinsel trash 0' state!
B¥i~. by thy honest turf I '11 wait,
.,
Thou man of worth!
And weep the ae best fellow's fate
E'er lay in earth.
.

THE EPITAPH.
STOP, passenger! my story 's brief;
And truth I shall relate, man:
. I tell naeeommon tale griefFor Matthew was, a great man.

0:

. If thou uncommon merit hast,
Yet spurn'd at Fortune's door, man;
A look of pity hither cast- .
For Matthew was a poor man.
If thou a noble sodger * art,
That passest by this grave, man;
There moulders here a gallant heartFor Matthew was ~ brave man.

U thou on men, their works and ways,
Canst throw uncommon light, man;
Here lies wha weel had won thy praiseFor Matthew was a bright man.
U thou at Friendship's sacred ca'
Wad life itself resign, man;
Thy sympathetic tear maun fa'For Matthew was a kind man.
If thou art staunch, without a stain,
Like the unchanging blue, man;
This was a kinsman 0' thy ainFor Matthew was a true man.
If thou hast wit, and fun, and fire,
And ne'er guid wme did fear, man;
This was thy billie, dam, and sire. For Matthew was a queer man.
If ony whiggish, whingin' sot,
To blame poor Matthew dare, man j
May dObl and sorrow be his lot- \
For Matthew was a rare man.
00. (~~
. t1kly..tr,-,
.~

LINES WRITTEN ON A COpy OF THOMSON'S
SONGS,
PRESENTED TO MISS GRAHAM OF FINTRY.
HERE, where the Scottish Muse immortal lives,
In sacred strains and, tuneful numbers join'd,
Accept the gift, though humble he who gives;
Rich is the tribute of the grateful mind.
So may no ruffian feeling in thy breast,
Discordant jar thy bosom-chords among;
But Peace attune thy gentle soul to rest,
Or Love ecst."ltic wake his seraph song:
Or Pity's notes, in luxury of tears,
As modest Want the tale of woe reveals,
While conscious Virtue all the strain endears,
And heaven-born Piety her sanction seals.
• "Sodger:" this might induce
served in the army.

liS

to suppose that Matthew had

•

\
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TAM 0' SHANTER:
...
, A TALE.

" Of Brownyis and of Bogillis full is this Buke."
-,
Gawin Douglas.

WHEN chapman billies leave the street,
And drouthy neibours neibours meet;
As market days are wearing late,
An' folk begin to tak the gate;
While we sit bousing at the nappy,

An' getting fou and unco happy,
We think na on the lang Scots miles,
The mosses, waters, slaps, and styles,
That lie between us and our hame,
Where sits our sulky, sullen dame,
Gathering her brows like gathering storm,
Nursing her wrath to keep it warm.

She prophesied, that late or soon,
Thou wad be found deep drown'd in Doon,
Or catch'd wi' warlocks in the mirk,
By Anoway's aJ1ld, haunted kirk.
Ah, gentle dames! it gars me-greet,
To 'think how mony counsels sweet,
, How mony lengthen'd sage advices,
The husband frae the wife despises!

This truth fand honest Tarn 0' Shanter,
As he frae Ayr ae night did canter:
,

•

,.

. But to our tale :-Ae market night,
Tarn had got planted unco right,
Fast by an ingle, bleezing finely,
Wi' reaIhing swats that drank divinely;
And at his elbow Souter J ohnnie,
His ancient,; trusty, dr:outhy crony:
Tarn 10M him like a very brither;
, They had been fou for weeks thegither.
The night drave on 'wi' sangs an' clatter;
And aye the ale was gi'owing better:
The Landlady and Tarn greW gracious,
Wi' secret favours, sweet and precious:
The Souter tauld his queerest stories;
The Landlord's laugh was ready chorus:
The storm without might rair and rustle,
Tarn 'did na mind the storm a ,vhistle..
Oare, mad to see a:man sae happy,
E'en drown'd himsel' amang the nappy.
As bees flee hame wi' lades 0" treasure,
The minutes wing'd their way wi' pleasure:
Kings may be blest, but Tarn was glorious,
O'er a the ills 0' life victorious!

(Anld Ayr, whom ne'er a town surpasses,
For honest men and bonnie lassies).

o Tarn! had'st thou bnt been sae wise,
As taen thy ain wife Kate's advice!
She tauld thee weel thou was a skellum,
A bletherin', blusterin', drunken blellum ,;
That frae November till October,
Ae market-day thOu was na sober;
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That ilka melder wi' the milll'r,
Thou sat as lang as thon had sill er ;
That ev'ry naig was ca'd a shoe on
The smith and thee gat roaring fou on ;
That at the L-:-d's * house, ev'n on Sunday,
Thou drank wi' Kirkton Jean till Monday.

* Leddie's: L01'r!S house is nonsense. How could he drink from
Sunday to Monday in church? Leddie's Ilouse was tbe name of a '
tavem kept by tbe two sisters Kennedy, onc of tbem called" Kirkton ,
Jean." See LIFE.

But pleasures ,are like poppies spread,
You seize the flow'r, its ,bloom is shed;
Or like the snow falls ill the river,
A mOl.llent white-then melts for ever;
Or like the Borealis race,
That flit ere you cail point their place;
Or like the rainbow's lovely form
Evanishing amid the storm.
N ae man can tether Timo nor Tide,
,The hour approache!l Tarn maun rideThat hour, 0' night's black arch'the key-stane"
That dreary hour Tarn mounts his beast in ;
And sic a night he took the road in,
As ne'er poor sinner was abroad in.
'The wind blew as 'twad blawn its laot;
The rattling showers rose on the blast;
The speedy gleams the darkness swallow'd;
Loud, deep, and lang the thunder bellow'd :
That night, a child might understand,
The deiL had business on his hand.

W eel mou~ted on his gTay meare, Meg,
A better neve~ lifted leg,
Tarn skelpit on through dub and mire,
Despising wind, and rain, and fire;
Whiles holding fast his gude blue bonnet,
Whiles crooning o'er an auld Scots sonnet,
Whiles glow'ring round wi' prudent cares,
Lest bogIes catcp. him unawares;
Kirk-Alloway was drawing nigh,
Where ghaists and htmlets nightly cry.
By this time he was cross the ford,
Where in the snaw the chapman smoor'J. ;
And past the birks and 'meikle stane,
Where drunken Oharlie brak 's neck-bane;
And through the whins, and by the cairn,
Where htmters fand the murder'd bairn;
And near the thorn, aboon the well,
Where Mungo's mither hang'd hersel'.
Before him Doon pours all his floods,
The doubling storm roars thmugh the woods,
The lightnings flash frae pole to pole,
Near and more neal' the thunders roll ;
When, glimmering through the groaning trees,
Kirk-Alloway seem'd in a bleeze.
Through ilka bQre the beams were glancing,
And loud resounded mirth and dancing.
Inspiring bold John Barleycorn !
Whit dangers thou canst make us scorn !
Wi' tippenny wc fear nae evil ;
Wi' usquabae we'll face the devil!
The swats sae ream'd in Tammie's noddle,
Fair play, he cared na deils a boddle,
But Maggie stood, right sair astonish'cl,
Till, by the heel and hand admonish'cl,
She ventur'd forward on the light;
And, wow! Tarn saw an un~o sight!
Warlocks and witches in a dance:
Nae cotlUon, brent new,frae France,
But hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys, and reels,
Put life and mettle in their heels.
A winnock-buniter in the east,
There sat auld Nick, in shape 0' beast;
A towzie tyke, black, grim, and large,
To gie them music was his charge:
He screw'd the pipes and gart them skirl,
Till roof and rafters a' did dirl.
Ooffins stood rOUIid; like open presses,
That shaw'd the dead in their last dresses;
And (oy some devilish cantraip sleight)
Each.in his cauld hand held a light,
By which heroic Tam was able
To note upon the haly tableA murderer's banos, in gibbet-aims;
Twa span-Iang, wee, unchristen'd bairns;
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A thief, new-cutted frae a rape,
Wi' his last gasp bis gab did gape;
Five tomahawll;s wi' blude red-rusted:
Five scymitars wi' murder crusted;
A garter, which a babe 'h ad strangled:
A knife a fathelJs throat had mangled,
Whom his ain son of life bereft,
The gray-hairs yet stack to the heft:

\..../

Wi' mair of horrible and awfu',
Which even to name wad be unlawfu'.

As Tammie glowr'd, amaz'd !J.nd curious,
The mirth and fun ,grew fast and furious;
The piper loud and louder blew,
The dancers quick and quicker flew;

•
,

They reel'd, they set, they cross'd, they cleekit,
Till ilka carlin swat and reekit,
And coost her duddies to the wark,
And linket at it in her sark !
Now Tarn, 0 Tam! had thae been queans,
A' plump and strapping in their teens!
Their sarks, instead 0 ' creeshie flainen,
Been snaw-white seventeen hunder linen!
Thir breeks 0' mine, my only pair,
That ance were plush 0' guid blue hair,
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I wad hae gi'en them off my hurdies,
For ae blink 0' the bonnie burdies !
But wither'd beldams, anld and droll,
Rigwoodie hags wad spean a foal,
Louping an' flinging Oil a cnunrnock,
I wonder did na turn thy stomach.
But Tarn kent what was what fu' brawlie:
There was ae winsome wench and waulie,
That night enlisted in the core,
Lang after kenn'd on Carrick shore;

'~
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(For mony a beast to dead she shot,
And perish'd mony a bonnie boat,
And shook baith meikle corn and bear,
And held the country-side in fear);
Her cutty sark, 0' Paisley harn,
That while a lassie she had worn,
In longitude though sorely scanty,
It was her best; and she waS vauntie.

Ah! little kent thy reverend grannie,
That sark she coft for her wee N annie
Wi' twa pund Scots ('twas a' her riches),
Wad ever grac'd a dance of witches!

')'0 sing how N annie lap an flang
(A souple jade she was and strang),
And how Tarn stood, like ane bewitch'd,
And thought his very een enrich'd;
Even Satan glowr'd, and fidg'd fu' fain,
And hotch'd and blew wi' might and main:
Till first ae caper, syne anither,
Tarn tint his reason a' thegither,
And 'roars out, "'Veel done, Cutty-sark! "
And in an instant all was dark:
And scarcely had he Maggie rallied,
When out the hellish legion sallied.

As bees bizz out wi' angry fyke,
When plundering herds assail their byl~e ;
As open pussie's mortal foes,
men, pop I she starts before their nose;
As eager runs the market-crowd,
When "Catch the thief!" resonnds aloud;
So Maggie Iuns, the witches follow,
Wi' rnony an eldritch skriech and hollow.

But here my Muse her wing mann cotlI',
Sic flights are far beyond her power;

~
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Ah, Tarn r Ah, Tarn! thou'll get thy fairin'l
In hell they'll roast thee like a herrin'!
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Protect and guard the mother-plant,
And heal her cruel' wounds !
i

In vain thy Kate awaits thy corn in' !
Kate soon will be a woefu' woman!
Now, do thy speedy utmost" Meg,
And win the key-stane * 0 ' the brig;
There at them thou thy tail may toss,
A nmning stream they dare na cross.
Bllt ere the key-stane she could make,
The fient a tail she had to shake!
For N annie, far before the rest,
Hard upon noblci Maggie prest,
And flew at Tarn wi' furious ettle ;
But little wist she Maggie's mettle!
Ae spring brought off her master hale,
Bnt left behind her ain grey tail :
The carlin claught her by the' rump,
And left poor Maggie scarce a stump.

But late she flourish'd, rooted' fast,
, Fair on the summer morn :
Now feebly bends she, in the blast,
U nshelter' d and forlorn :
Blest be thy bloom, thou lovely gem,
Unscathed by ruffian hand!
And from thee many a parent stem
Arise to deck our land!

NOw, wha this tale 0' truth shall read,
Each man, and mother's son, take heed:
Whene'er to Drink you are inclin'd,
Or Outty-sarks rin in your mind,
Think! ye may buy the joys o'er dear,
Remember Tam 0' Shanter's meare.

ELEGY
ON THE

LATE MISS BURNET OF M;ONBODDO.

LIFE ne'er exulted in so rich a prize
As Burnet, lov'ely froni 'her native' skies;
N or envious Death so triumph'd in a blow,
As that which laid th' aCQomplish'd Burnet low.
Thy form and mind, sweet maid, can I forget?
In richest ore the brightest jewel set!
In thee high Heaven above vias ·t ruest shown,
As by his noblest work the Godhead Hest is known.

ON THE BIRTH OF A POSTHUMOUS OHILD, t
BORN IN PECULIAR CIRCUMST.ANCES OF F.AMILY DISTRESS.
"WEET flow'ret, pledge 0' meikle love,
And ward 0' mony a prayer,
What heart 0 ' stane wad thou na move,
Sae helpless, sweet, and fair I

In vain ye flaunt in summer's pride, ye groves;
Thou crystal streamlet with thy flowery shore,
Ye woodland choir that chant your idle loves,
Ye cease to charm-Eliza is no more!

November hirples o'er the lea,
Ohill, on thy lovely form;
And gane, alas! the sheltering tree,
Should shield thee frae the storm.

, LAMENT OF MARY QUEEN OF SOOTS ON
THE APPROAOH OF SPRING.

Ye heathy wastes immix'd with reedy fens ;
Ye mossy streams, with sedge and rushes stored;
Ye rugged cliffs, o'erhanging dreary glens,
To yOU I fly, ye with my soul accord!

May He who gives the rain to pour,
And wings the blast to blaw,
Protect thee frae the driving shower,
, The bitter frost and snaw !

Princes, whose cumbrQus pride was all th eir worth,
Shall venal lays their pompous exit hail .?
And thou, sweet Excellence ! forsake o'ur. earth,
And not a Muse with honest grief bewail '1

May He, the friend of woe and want,
Who heals life's various stounds,

We saw thee shine in youth and beauty's pride,
And virtue's light, that beams beyond the spheres;
But like,the sun eclipsed at morning tide,
Thou left'st us darkling in a world of tears.

• " Keystane :" it is a well-known fact that witI' hes, or any evil
spirits, have no power to follow a poor wight any further than the
middle of the next running stream. It may he proper likewise to
mention to the benighted traveller, that when he falls in with bogIes,
whatever danger may be in his going forward, there is much more
hazard in turning back.-(B.)
t " Posthum6us child: " grand-child of Mrs. Da.nlop, whose daughter
had married M. Henri, a Frenchman. This son, after mnny vicissitudes,
succeeded to his paternal estates. The father had died ere the birth.

The parent's heart that nestled fond in thee,
That heart how sunk, a prey to grief and care!
So deck'd the woodbine sweet yon aged tree ;
So, from it ravish'd, leaves it bleak and bare.

T UNE-If Mary Queen of Scots' Lament."
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Now lav'rocks wake the merry morn,
Aloft on dewy wing;
The merle, in hiS noontide ~ower,
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Now Phcebus cheers the crystal streams,
. And glads the azure skies j
But nought can glad the weary wight
That fast 'in durance lies.

VIII..
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The mavis ,wild wi' mony a. note,
Sings drowsy day to rest: .
In love and freedom they rejoice,
Wi' care nor thrall opprest.
Now blooms the lily by the bank,
The primrose down the brae j
The hawthorn's budding in the glen,
And milk-white is the slae:

100.

'1'he 'meanest hind in fair Scotland
May rove thae sweets amang;
But I, the Queen of a' Scotland,
Maun lie in prison strang.
I was the Queen 0' bonnie France,
Where happy I hae been j
Fu' lightly rase I in the morn,
As blythe lay down at e'en:
24
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4nd I 'm the sov'reign of Scotland,
And mony a traitor there;
Yet here I lie in foreign bands,
And never~ending care.

My seven braw sons for Jamie drew sword,
And now I greet round their green btds ·i n the yird :
It brak the sweet heart .a' my faithfu' auld dameThere '11 never be peace till Jamie comes hame.

But as for thee, thou false woman!
My sister and my fae,
Grim Vengeance yet shall whet a sword
That through thy soul shall gae !

Now life is a burden that bows me down,
Sin' I tint my bairns, aild he tint his crown;
But till my last moment my words are the sameThe,r!l '11 never be peace till J amie comes hame.

187

The weeping bloQd in woman's breast
Was never known to thee:
Nor the balm that draps on wotmds of woe
Frae woman's pitying e'e.
'
My son! my son! may kinder stars
Upon thy fortune shine !
And may those pleasures gild thy reign,
That ne'er wad blink on mine!

bAMENT FOR JAMES, EARL OF GLEN CAIRN. t

God keep thee frae thy mother's faes,
Or turn their hearts to thee:
And where th\?u meet'st thy mother's friend,
Remember him for me !
O! soon, to me, may summer suns
Nae mair light up the morn!
N ae mair, to me, the autumn winds
Wave o'er the yeliow corn !
And in the narrow house 0' death
Let winter round me rave;
And the next flowers that deck the spring,
Bloom on my peaceful grave!

,

,

THERE 'LL NEVER BE PEACE.*
TUNl!:-" There's Few Guid Fellows when Jamie's Awa',"
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J amie comas bam6.

The Church is in ruins, the State is .in jars,
Delusions, oppressions, and murderous wars;
We dare na' weel say 't, but we ken wha 's to blameThere '11 never be peace till J amie comes hame.
• The second strain of the music in Johnso,,'s Museum being merely
a repetitio.n of the first an octave higher, and beyond the compass of
any ordinary voiCe, the first is here only given.

THE wind blew hollow frae the hills,
By fits the sun's departing beam
Look'd on the fading yellow woods
That waved o'er Lugar's winding stream:
Beneath a craigy steep, a Bard,
Laden with years and meikle pain,
.J
In loud lament bewail'd his lord,
Whom death had all untimely ta'en.

I

,

He lean'd him to an ancient aik,
Whose trunk was mould'ring down with years;
His locks were bleached white with time,
His hoary cheek was wet ,vith tears;
And as he touch'd his trembling harp,
.And as he tuned .his doleful sang,
The winds, lam ~nt~ng through their caves,
To Echo bore the notes alang :" Ye scatter'd birds, that faintly sing,
The reliques 0' the vernal queire !
Ye woods, that shed on a' the winds
The honours 0' the aged year!
A few short months, and glad and gay,
, Again ye '11 charm the ear and e'e ;
But nocht in all revolving time
Can gladness bring again to me.
"I've seen sae mony changefu' years,
On earth I am a stranger grown;
I wander in the ways of men,
. Alike unknowing and unknown :
Unheard, unpitied; unrelieved,
I bear alane my lade 0' care,
For silent, low, on beds of dust,
.
Lie a' that would my sorrows share.

"I am ·a bending, aged tree,
That long has stood the wind and rain;
But now has come a cruel blast,
And my last hald of earth is gane :
N ae leaf 0' mine shall greet the spring,
N ae simmer sun exalt my bloom;
But I maun lie before the storm,
And ithers plant them in my room.

/.

t Lord Glencairn died in J anuary, 1791 ,. at Falmouth, on his way ,
back from a voyage to Lisbon on a vain search for health, aged fortytwo. Burns put on mourning for him, and called one of his sons
James Glencairn.
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" And last (the sum of a' my griefs !) .
My noble master lies in clay;
The flower amang our barons bolll,
His country's pride"his country's stay:

In weary being now I pine,
For a' the life of life is dead,
And hope has left my aged ken,
On forward wing for ever ficcl.
"Awake thy last sad voice, my harp!
The voice of woe and wilu despair I
Awake I resound thy latest layThen sleep in silence evermair I
And thou, my last, best, only fri end,
That filIest an untimely tomb,
Accept this tribute from the Bard
Thou brought from Fortune's mirkest gloom.

"
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" In Poverty's low barren vale;"
Thick mists, obscure, involved me round;
Though oft I turn'd the wistful eye,
N ae ray of fame was to be found.
Thou found'st me, like the morning sun
That melts the fogs in limpid air;
The friendless Bard and rustic song
Became alike thy fostering care.
"O! why has worth so short a date,
While villains ripen gray with time 1
Must thou, the noble, gen'rous, great,
Fall in bold manho~d's hardy prime?
Why did I live to see that day 1
A day to me so full of woe!
O! had I met the mortal shaft
Which laid my benefactor low!
"The bridegroom may forget the bride
Was made his wedded wife yestl'een ;
The monarch may forget the crown
That on his head an hour has been;
The mother may forget the child
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee;
But I 'll remember thee, Glencairn,
And a' that thou hast done for me ! "

LINES SENT TO SIR JOHN WHITEFOORD,
OF WHITEFOORD, BART., *
WITH THE FOREGOING POE1\f.

TuO,u, who thy honour as thy God rever'st,
Who, save thy mind's reproach, nought earthly fep,r'st,
To thee this votive offering I impart,
The tearful tribute of a broken heart.
The Friend thou valued'st, I the Patron loved;
His worth, his honour, all the world approved.
We'll mourn till we, too, go as he has gone,
And tread the shadowy path to that dark world unknown.

THIRD EPISTLE TO MR. GRAHAM OF FIN TRY.
LATE crippied of an arm, and now a leg, t
Abont to beg a pass for leave to 'b eg;
Dull, listless, teased, dejected, and depress'd
(Nature is adverse to a cripple's rest);
Will generous Graham list to his Poet's wail?
(It soothes poor M;1ery, hearkening to her tale)

* Once laird of Ballochmyle, It great friend of Glencairn.

t After a fall from his borse.

See

CORRESPONDENCE.

Thy sons ne'er madden in the fierce extremes
Of Fortune's polar frost, or torrid beams.
If mantling high ~e fills the golden cup,
With sober selfish ease they sip it up:
Conscious the bounteous meed they well deserve,
They only wonder "some folks" do not starve.
The grave, sage hern thus easy picks his frog,
And thinks the mallard a sad worthless dog.
When Disappointment snaps the clue of hope,
And through disastrous .night they darkling grope,
With deaf endurance sluggishly they bear,
~nd just conclude that" fools are fortune?s care."
So, heavy, passive to the tempest's shocks,
Strong on the sign-post ~tands the stupid ox.
Not so the idle Muses' mad-cap train,
Not such the workings of their moon-struck brain;
In equanimity they never dwell,
By turns in soaring heaven, or vaulted hell.

And hear him curse the light he first survey'd,
And doubly curse the luckless rhyming trade 1
Thou, Nature! partial Nature! I arraign;
Of thy caprice maternal I complain.
The lion and the bull thy care have found,
One shakes the forests, and,one spurns the ground, :
Thou giv'st the ass his hide, t,he snail his shell,
The envenom'd 'wasp, victorious, guards his cell;
Thy minions kings defend, control, devour,
In all th' omnipotence of rule' and power;
Foxes and statesmen subtile wiles ensure,
The cit and polecat stink, and are secure;
Toads with their poison, doctors with their drug,
The priest and hedgehog in their robes, are snug;
Even silly woman has her warlike arts,
Her tongue and eyes, her dreaded spear and darts.
But, oh! thou bitter stepmother and hard,
To thy poor, fenceless, naked child, the Bard!
A thing unteachable in world's skill,
And half an idiot, too, more helpless still;
No heels to ~ear him from the op'ning dun;
No claws to 'dig, his hated ,sight to shun;
No horns, but those by luckless Hymen worn,
And those, alas! not Amalthea's horn :
No nerves olfactory, Mammon's trusty cur,
Clad in rich Dulness' comfortable fur;
In naked feeling,. and in aching pride" He bears the unbroken blast from ev'ry side:
Vampyre booksellers drain him to the heart,
And scorpion. critics cureless venom dart.

I dread thee, Fate, relentless and severe,
With all a poet's, husband's, father's fear 1
Already one stronghold of hope is lost.
Glencairn, the truly noble, lies in dust
(Fled, like the sun eclipsed as noon appears,
And left us darkling in a world of tears).
O! hear my ardent, grateful, selfish prayer!
Fintry, my other stay, long bless and spate!
Through.. a long life his' hopes and wishes crown,
And bright in cloudless skies his sun go down!
May bliss domestic smooth his private path,
Give energy to life, and soothe his latest breath '
With many a filial tear circling the bed of death!

Critics !-appall'd, I venture on the nameThose cut-throat bandits in the paths of fame:
Bloody dissectors, worse than ten Monroes ! t
He hacks to teach, they mangle to expose.

ON GLENRIDDJj:Ll,.'S FOX BREAKING HIS
OH.A:IN.*

His heart by causeless wanton malice wnmg,
By blockheads' daring into madness stung;
His well-won bays, than life itself more dear,
By miscreants torn, who ne'er one sprig miIst wear :'
Foil'd, bleeding, tortureq in th' unequal strife,
The hapless poet flounders on through life;
Till, fled each hope that once his bosol)1 fired,
And fled each Muse that glorious once inspired,
Low sunk in squalid, unprotected age,
.Dead even resentment for his injured page,
,
He heeds or feels no more the ruthless critic's rage!
So, by some hedge, the gen'rous steed deceased,
For half-starved snarling curs a dainty feast;
By toil and famine wore to skin and bone,
Lies, senseless of each tugging bitch's son.

A FRAGMENT,

These things premised, I sing-a Fox
Was caught among his native rocks,

o Dulness!

portion of the truly blest!
Oalm shelter'd haven of eternal rest!

• From tbe Glenriddell MS. still preserved in Liverpool.

t "Monroe: " Alexander, Professor Of Anatomy, Edinburgh.
I,
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Liberty, thou art my theme;
Not such as idle poets dream,
Who trick thee up a heathen goddess
That a fantastic cap and rod has;
Such stale conceits are poor aud silly;
I paint thee out, a Highland fil'y,
A sturdy, stubborn, handsome dapple,
As sleek's a 'mouse, as round's an apple,
That when thou pleasest can do wonders;
But when thy luckless rider blunders,
Or if thy fancy should demur there, '
Wilt break thy neck ere thou go further.

"'I'HOU,

-1.

/ And to- a dirty kenpel chained,
How he his liberty regained.
Glenriddell! a Whig without a stain,
A Whig in principle and grain,
Oould'st thou enslave a free-born creature,
A native denizen of Nature?
How could'st thou, with a heart so good
(A better ne'er was sluiced with blood),
Nail a poor devil to a tree,
That ne'er did harm to thine or thee?
The staunchest Whig Glenriddell was,
Quite frantic in his country's cause;
And oft was Reynard's prison passing,
And 'with his brother-Whigs canvassing
The Rights of Men, the Powers of Women,
With all the dignity of Freemen.
Sir Reynard daily heard debates
Of Princes', Kings', and Nations' fates,
With many rueful, bloody stories
Of Tyrants, Jacobites, and Tories:
From liberty how angels fell,
That now are galley-slaves in hell;
How Nimrod first the trade began
Of binding Slavery.'s chains on Man;
How fell Semitamis-G-d d-n her!
Did first, with sacrilegious hammer
(All ills till then were trivial matters)
Fbr Man dethron'd forge hen-peck fetters;
How Xerxes, 't hat abandoned Tory,
Thought cutting throats was reaping glory,
Until the stubborn Whigs of Sparta
Taught him great Nature's Magna Oharta,;
How mighty Rome her fiat hurl'd
Resistless o'er a bowing, world,
And, kinder than they did desire,
Polish'd mankind with sword and fire;
With much, too tedious to relate,
Of ancient and of modern date,
But ending still, how Billy Pitt
(Unlucky boy!) with wicked wit,
Has gagg'd old Britain, draiIi'd her coffer,
As butchers bind and bleed a heifer,
Thus wily Reynard, by degrees,
In kennel listening at his ease,
Suck'd in a mighty stock of knowled~e,
As much as some folks at a college; "
Knew Britain's rights and constitution,
Her aggrandisement, diminution,
How fortune wrought us good from evil:
Let no man, then, despise the Devil,
As who should say, "I ne'er can need him,"
Since we to scoundrels owe our freedom.
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ADDRESS TO THE SHADE OF THOMSON,

*

ON CROWNING HIS BUST AT EDN AM, ROXBURGHSHIRE,
WITH A WREATH OF BAYS.

WHIJJE virgin Spring, by Eden's flood,
Unfolds her tender mantle green,
Or pranks the sod in frolic mood,
Or tunes .LEolian strains between;
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of the Earl of Buchan. Burns was invited, but sent this instead of
himself- a poor substitute.
,
t "Lovely Davies:" a young lady from Pembrokeshire, related to
the Riddells-very pretty, witty. and v,ee. She was fOfsaken by her
lover, a Captain Delany, and drooped and died in consequence. See
LHrll.
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Wit and Grace, and Love, and Beauty,
In ae constellatioll. shine;
To adore thee is my duty,
Goddess 0' this soul 0' mine!
Bonnie wee thing, &c.

• .• To Terraughty : " Mr. Maxwell, of TCl'raughty, near Dnmfries.
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Thou strik'st the dull peasant-he sinks in the dark,
Nor saves e'en the- wreck of a name;
Thou strik'st the young hero-a glorious mark;
. He falls in the blaze of his fame!
In the field of proud honour-our swords in our hands,
Our king and our country to save;
While v:ictory shines on Life's last ebbing sandso who would not die with the brave 1
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lile's gloomy foe, Go,

Fareweel, auld birkie ! Lord be near ye,
And then the deil he daurna steer ye ;
Your friends aye love, your faes aye fear ye;
.
For me, shame fa' me,
If neist my heart I dinna wear ye,
.
While Burns they ca' me!
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But for thy friends, and they are mony,
Baith honest men and lassies bonnie,
May couthie Fortune, kind and cannie,
In social glee,
Wi' mornings blythe and e'enings funny,
Bless them and thee!
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Thy lengthen'd days on this blest morrow,
May Desolation's lang-teeth'd harrow,
Nine miles an hour,
Rake ·them, like Sodom and Gomorrah,
In brunstane stoure.

j~ Ut'I g.@

And my heart it stounds wi' Bn· gutsh,

* " Crowning his bust:" this was in S eptember, 1790, under tbe eye

F,u-ewell, thou f~ir day, thou green earth, aud yeskJes, Now ga.y with the brlgbt
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FOURTH EPISTLE TO MR. GRAHAM OF
FINTRY.
I CALL no goddess to inspire my strains,
A fabled Muse may suit a bard that feigns ;
Friend of my life! my ardent spirit burns,
And all the tribute of my heart returns,
Forboons accorded, goodness ever new,
The gift still clearer, as the giver, you.
Thou orb of day! thou other paler light!
And all ye many sparkling stars of night!
If aught that giver from my mjnd efface,
If I that giver'S bounty e'er disgrace;
Then roll to me, along your wandering spheres,
Only to number out a villain's years!
I lay my hand upon my swelling breast,
And grateful would, but cannot speak the rest.
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If envious buckies view wi' sorrow
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effort "'ni, Thnnn ughttheyev-er

VERY SLOW.
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Even they m.uu dare .n

Scene.-A Field of Battle-Time of the day, evening-The wounded
and dying of the victorious army are supposed to join in the
following song.
.

This d~y thou metes threescore eleven,
And I can tell tng,t bounteous Heaven
(The second sight, y~ ken, is given
To ilka Poet)
On thee a tack 0' seven times seven
Will yet bestow it.
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My Muse! to dream of such a theme,
Thy feeble powers surrender:
The eagle's gaze alone surveys
The sun's meridian splendour.
I wad in vain essay the strain,
The deed too daring brave is;
I 'll drap the lyre, and mute admire
The charms 0' lovely Davies.

~J.fldg!tm:ik'lffi .;;:
ii~

darn - ing.

..

LOVELY DAVIES.t
81.Ow.

poet s

------

-

Her smile's a gift frae 'boon the lift,
That maks us mair than princes;
A sceptred hand, a king's command,
Is in her darting glances.
The man in arms 'gainst female charms,
Even he her willing slave is;
He hugs his chain, and owns the reign
Of conquering, lovely Davies.

So long, sweet Poet of the year,
Shall bloom that wreath thou well hast won;
While Scotia, with exulting tear,
Proclaims that Thomson was her son.

un - ,kiltu', try The
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While maniac Winter rages o'er
The hills whence classic Yarrow flows,
. Rousing the turbid torrent's roar,
Or sweeping, wild, a waste of snows:

r.

den

J~_~=1EtL-~

While Autumn, benefactor kind,
By Tweed erects his aged head,
And sees, with self-approving mind,
Each creature on his bounty fed;

how sh,11

~

g!lf ~

SONG OF DEATH. t

HEALTH to the Maxwell's veteran chief!
Health, aye unsour'd by care or grief:
Inspired, I turn'd Fate's sibyl leaf
. This natal morn,
I see thy life is stuff 0' prief,
Scarce quite half-worn.

;t Ell r@j' ~ I~@:g-@~I it%!
I
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TO TERRAUGHTY,* ON HIS BIRTHDAY.

--

I\:p -

When pas tthe shower Bud every flower The

While Summer, with a matron grace,
Retreats to Dryburgh's cooling shade,
Yet oft, delighted, stops to trace
The progress of the spiky blade;

o
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o MAY,

THY MORN. t
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Aud dear was s he

I

dnurua llame, But

1

will

I\yo 1"e. UleUl • ber,

_$&~~~~%lbbt-jj
And dear was she

I

dnllrnu. DI\D'lC, But

J will nyo

re. mClu • ber.

And here's to them, that, liko oUl'sel',
Can push about the jorum ;
And here's to them that wish us weel,
May a' that's guid wateh o'er them!

t A powerful but gloomy SOllg, which Bums once intended to have
prihted separately, and set to music.
:j: Alluding, it is thought, to one of his final meetings with Clarinda. .

And here '5 to them, we daurna tell,
The dearest 0' the quorum :
And here's to them, we daurna tell,
The dearest 0' the quorum!

.... ....

Fairest..

fl ower,

beholtl

'fue dcllc.'Uu· fiddlin' t.l.u'oughUu;ltowu, Allt.l.d:HlCCd awu; wi' tb' Ex· CiSCllI1WI.
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wife c!"ics-"Auld lnnhou ll, I wish yuu luck
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li - 1y Blooming in

the
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suuny

r&y;

tile

clay,
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valley. See it

prostra.te iu

Hear the wood-lark charm the forest,
. Telling 'o'er his little joyS:
Hapless bird! a prey the surest
To each pirate of the skies.
Dearly bought the hidden treasure
Finer feelings can bestow ;
Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure,
Till'ill the deepest notes of woe.

'.ruNE-" The I:IcIDp..DreSBel', ..
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the
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,T HE EXOISEMAN.*

Allu
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Let. the blast sweep o'er

Wl'l'H SPIRiT.
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He's dallc'dawa,' wl' th' Ex • ci.sellmu !

We'll mak our maut, we'll brew our drink,
We 'll'~ance, 'and sing, and rejoice, man;
And mony braw thanks to the meikle black deil
That danced awa' wi' th' Exciseman.
The deil 's awa', &c.

AE FOND KISS. t
ANDANTE.

....----.....

....----.....
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."Aa fond killS, aud tlWll we
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AI.l fareweel, and theu for ev - er;
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Who ah :\Usaythat li'ortull l.l gdevtJs him, While the star of hope she leaves. him t
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Me.llMcheedu'twinklelight.8me, Da.t'kdespnjr around

ON SENSIBILI.TY,
TUNE-" C01'llwo.l1is' La.ment for Colonel Muirhea.d."

lU'miug', Thou alas I haat known t oo well!
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blMt sweep o'er the vaUey, See

it
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the

clay.
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be - nigbts me,

I'll ne'er blame my partial fancy,
N aething could resist my N ancy ;
But to see her was to love her;
Love but her, and love for ever.
Had we never loved sae kindly,
Had we never loved sae blindly,
Never met-or never ·partedWe had ne'er been broken-hearted.t

TO MY DEAR AND MUCH-HONOURED FRIEND, MRS.
DUNLOP OF DUNLOP.

But dis - tress. with . horrors

'---

Deep in heart·wl'ltllg' tears III pledge thee, WU,l'l'UIg' sighs awl gl'oauaI'll wlI,ge thee.

There's threesome reels, there's foursome reels,
There's hornpipes and strathspeys, man;
But the ae best dance e'er cam to the land
'W as-the deil 's awa' wi' th' Exciseman.
The deil 's awa', &c.

PLAINTIVE.
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Fare-thee-weel, thou first and fairest I
Fare-thee-weel, thou best and dearest!
Thine be ilka joy and treasure,
Peace, enjoyment, love, and pleasure!
Ae fond kiss, and then we sever;
Ae fareweel, alas, for ever! .
Deep in heart-wrung tears I 'll pledge thee,
Warring sighs and groans III wage thee..

farew ell

I

h"il thee

wi'

sorrow

aud

care ; Snd-

was the

makes me

'--

re· mem. ber,

Pllrt· ing wt'

Nancy,

oh, ne'e.r to

~

m eet

~j@~1.§f4 JIL r L',Igg@£
mair I Fond

t Written on his

parting from Clarinda. The verses are beautiful;
but the idea of either party being" broken-hearted " IS purely fanciful;
See LIFE.
1= These four lines, Sir WaIter Scott said, "contain the essence of a
thousand love talcs."

lov -

erg'

part - ing

is sweet, painful

for

ev -

er I

Angui,h

uominglod. and

•• go • ny

pur.!

part . ing thou

,tffl·nl JP1JfF@L'PElJlrJlnJ
pleasure,

Hope

• The above air, along with the words, was communicated hy Burns
to J"/mson'. lIlusellm. The song is also sung to the tune" Wandering
Willie."
VOb. I.

/
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GLOOMY DECEMBER.*

SLOW.

Wild as the winter now tearing the forest,
Till the last leaf 0' the summer is flowll,
Such is the tempest has shaken my bosom,
Till my last hope and last comfbrt is gone , .
Still as I hail thee, thou gloomy December,
Still shall I hail thee wi' sorrow and care;
For 'sad was the parting thou makes me remember,
Parting wi' Nancy, t oh ! 'ne'er to meet mair.

t "Nancy:"
25

Clarinda.

v
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FRAE THE FRIENDS AND LAND I LOVE. *
T UNE - .. Cal'l'on Side."

. VERY SLOW AND PLAlNTJYE,

LINES ON FERGUSSON, THE POET.

~~~
-..

genius! Heaven-taught Fergusson,
What heart that feels and will not yield a tear,
To think Lifels sun did set e'er well begun
To shed its influence on thy bright career.
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o why should truest Worth and Genius pine
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Frae the friends and Inud I love, Driv'u by F ortune's
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ILL-FATED

Beneath the iron grasp of Want and Woe,
While titled knaves and idiot Greatness shine
In all the splendour Forttme can bestow 1

lme care;

JHi;·tffltw-IDTUr ffl.~
'-'--~
'--When Ita - mem - brance wrncks t.he mind. Pleasures but un - veil de - spair.

HOW CAN I BE BLYTHE AND GLAD 1+

Brightest climes shall mirk appear,
Desert ilka blooming shore,
Till the Fates, nae mail' flevere,
Friendship, love, and peace restore;
Till Revenge, wi' laurell'd head,
Bring our banish'd hame again;
And ilk loyal, bonllie lad
Cross the seas and win his ain.

TUNE-"The Bonnie Lad that's Far Awa',"

SI,OWlSU.
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o

how CllU I beblytheaudglnd, Or

how c.a.n I

ga.ng brisk aud braw,
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When the

MEIKLE THINKS MY LOVE.
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meikle thinkB my luve

0'

~

my beauty, And meikle t hinks
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my
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the jewel has ch:l.rms for him. It's a' for the apple he'll

nourish the tree, It's

J~~!S#j ~ f;-i~¥l"~
a,'

for the

hiney

he' ll

cherish

th e bee, lily

laddia's BM

meikle

J~*J l )_~~~~
in

luve

wi'

the

ailler,

He

caUDa.

hn.e luve

to

sllare f<..r me.

Your proffer 0' luve 's an airle-penny,
My tocher's the bargain ye wad buy;
But an ye be crafty, I am cunnin',
Sae ye wi' anither your fortune maun try.
Ye 're like to the timmer 0' yon rotten wood,
Ye 're like to the bark 0' yon rotten tree,
Ye '11 slip frae me like a knotless thread,
And ye '11 crack your credit wi' mae nor me,

bonnie

lad that

I 10'6 best Ts

o'er the hills and far Ilwa'l

It 's no the frosty winter wind,
It 's no the driving drift and snaw ;
But aye the tear comes in my e'e,
To think on him that's far awa';
But aye the tear comes in my e'e,
To think on him that '8 far awa'_

My father pat me frae his door,
My friends they hae disown'd me a' ;
But I hae ane will tak my part,
The bonnie lad that 's far awa' ;
But I hae ane will tak my part,
The bonnie lad that's far awa'.

SWEET CLOSES THE EVENING, *
TU NE-,"Cr~igiebw'n

VJi;AY SLOW WITH ExPREssroN,

Wood, "

' c

Sweet

A pair 0' gloves he bought to me,
And silken snoods he gave me twa;
And I will wear them for his sake,
The bonnie lad that 's'far awa';
And I will wear them for his sake,
The bonnie lad that's far awa'.

closes

the

ev'niug

on

Cl'1I.igi~burll.

- wood, And blythely

J~2Ijj:i'ttl:tM-+-£l2J ~
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wl\ukells

the m orrow; Bnt the

pride 0' the spl'ing on the Cl'aigiel1UrJl

Cnnnv8-
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wood Can

The weary winter soon will pass,
And spring will cleed the birken shaw;
And my sweet baby will be born,
And he 'll be hame that's far awa' ;
And my sweet baby will be born,
And he'll be hame that's far awa'.

yield me

n othing but

sorrow.

Be - youd tbee, di'.tlie,

~~~

~~

-~/4ij~~ftlTII~~
be • yond tbee, dea.rie, And oh, to be

lying beyond tllee; Oh,

sweetly.

,;

• Thls song is only in part that of Burns.
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t

Taken partly from an old song.

sound. ly, weel may

he

~l eepT ha~'s

laid in the

bed

beyond th('e!

I see the spreading leaves and flowers,
I hear the wild birds singing;
But pleasure they hae nane for me,
While care my heart is wringing,
Beyond thee, dearie, &c.
I canna tell, I maunna tell, .
I damna for your anger;
But secret love, will break my heart,
If I conceal it langer.
Beyond thee, dcarie, &c. '

I

.

I see thee gracefu', stmight, and tall,
I see thee sweet amI bonnie;
BLit oh, what will my torments bc,
If thou refuse thy J olmnic !
Beyond thee, dcaric, &c,
* Written on Miss LOl'imer, afterwards M,'s. Whelpdnlo, n flame of
Burns, who lived at CmigicbuJ'J1, near to Moffat, Sec LIFI(.
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But J eanie, say thou wilt be mine,
Say thou lo'es .nane before me;
And a' my days 0' life to come
I '11 gratefully adore thee.
Beyond the~, dearie, &c.

To see thee in anither's arms,
In love to lie and languish,
'Twad be my dead, that will be seen,
My heart wad burst wi' anguish.
Beyond thee, dearie, &c.

(

YON' WILD MOSSY MOUNTAINS.
WHAT CAN A YOUNG LASSIE 1
TUNK-"What ca.u a. Young Lassie do wi' an Auld Ma.n. "

MODERA-TO.

He's always compleenin' frae mornin' to e'enin',
He hoasts and he hirples the weary day lang;
. He's doyl't and he's dozin', his bluid it is frozen,
dreary's the night· wi' a crazy auld man!

sLow.

TUNE-"There's Few Guid FellOWS when Ja-IOlt,S Awa::'
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wild mossy mounta.ill8 sae

~

lot - ty and wide, That uurae ill

What can a. younghl.ssie. wba.tshall a yOUllgla.s8ie, ' Vhat co'\u a young lnasie do
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fLuId man? BA.d luck DU the

~nnie

that lCllIl'td my

minute
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To

sell ber puir

Jenny

for

BilIer . Rn' 100u'! Baclluck oU

the pen·

In.tt'd%£J' ~;w:JL~~..td
nie that

tempted my minute To sell her twir JeUlly for

ai11er RD' lau' !
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He hums and he hankers, he frets and he cankers;
I never can please him, do a' that I can;
He's peevish and j ealous of a' the young fellows,
o dool on the day I met wi' an auld man!

She is not the fairest, althougll she is fair;
0 ' nice education but sma' is her share ;
Her parentage humble as humble can be;
But I 10'e 'the dear lassie because she lo'es me.

their bosom the youth o' the Clyde, Where thegromelead their coveys thro' the

heather to feed, A nd the sbephel.u tents his flock as

My auld Auntie Katie upon me takes pity,
I '11 do my endeavour to follow her plan;
I 'll cross him and wrack him until I heart-break him,
And then his auld brass will buy me' a new pan.

Amang thae wild mountains shall still be my path,
Ilk stream foaming down its ain green, narrow strath;
For there, wi' my lassi~, the day lang I rove,
While o'er us unheeded flee the swift hours 0' love.

he pilles on his

Not Gowrie's rich valley, nor Forth's sunny shores,
To me hac the charms 0' yon wild, mossy moors;
For there, by a lanely, sequestered stream,
Resides a sweet lassie, my thought and my dream.

reed:

To beauty what man but maun yield him a prize,
In her armour of glances, and blushes, and sighs 7
And when wit and refinement hae polish'd her darts,
They dazzle our e'en, as they flee to our hearts.
But kindness, sweet kindness, in the fond sparkling e'e,
Has lustre outshining the diamond to me ;
And the heart beating love, as I 'm clasp'd in her arms,
0 , these are my' lassie's all-conquering charms!
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I DO CONFESS THOU ART SAE FAIR.

SLOWIsn.

I

0 FOR ANE-AND-TWENTY, TAlVI!

TUKJG-" I do Confess t.hou'rt Smooth wld Fair."

.. .
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wad been
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UWI:e
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'l'uNE-" The Moudiewart:'

CANTY.
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aue all" twenty, Tu.m I An' bey, sweet ane

an' twenty.

"r

TI~UlI

My blessings upon that sweet wee lippie !
My blessings upon that bonnie e'e-bree !
Thy smiles are sae like my blythe sodger lad die,
Thou's aye the dearer and dearer to me.

But I 'll big a bower on yon green bank sae bonnie,
That's lav'd by the waters 0' Tay wimplin' clear
And cleed thee in tartans, my wee smiling J ohnnie; .
And make thee a man like thy daddie dear.

_~~$tiJ§J,-?~~ '~{li-!~#-~Ji21 r~Jn
Had

un found tlle slightest pl'a.yer Tbatlips coulu speak thy hea.rt could mu\'e.

I
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I'll learn my kin

~

a.
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l'at t -Un sang, Qin .. I

sa.wa.na an' "twenty, Tam .
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I

do con-fess thee sweet, but. dud Thou

,...-

-....

art

sae thriftless

o' thysweets,

---

SUNG-They snool me sair, and haud me down. And ga.r

.

~~~ J] J lhJ~n .j~ @tw~ll
favow's are the

TIty

811- Iy wind. Thfl.t kisses
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ka thing' it meets.

-

But three short ye:l.t'8 will soon nm roun', And then comes ane :Ul' twenty, T:un.

See yonder rose-bud, rich in dew,
Amang its native briers sae coy;
How sune it tines its scent and hue
When pu'd and worn a common toy!
Sic fate ere lang shall thee betide, .
Though thou may gaily bloom awhile;
And sune thou shalt be thrown aside
Like ony common weed and vile.

o

A gleib 0' lan', a claut 0' gear,
Was left me by my auntie, Tarn;
At kith or kin I need na spier,
An I saw ane an' twenty, Tam !
An' 0 for ane an' twenty, Tarn, &c.
·They '11 hae me wed a wealthy coof,
Though I mysel' hae plenty, Tarn';
But hear'st thou, ladd.ie-there 's my loofI'm·thine at ane an' twenty, Tarn !
An' 0 for ane an' twenty, Tarn, &c.

SAW YE lVIY DEARIE 7
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saw ye - : ;

dearie, my Eppie

'M'Nab?

~

saw ye my

o WHARE

GAT YE?

SLOW.

. TUNE-".Adieu Dundee,"
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Atween Sa.int .Johllston o.lld bonllle Dundee.
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Oh,
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aUlle, Thou's welcome a • gain

to

run
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R8.b.

What says she-; my dearie, my Eppie lVI'N ab 1
What says she, my dearie, my Eppie lVI'N ab 1
She lets thee to wot that she has thee forgot,
And for ever disowns thee, her ain Jock Rab.
Oh, had I ne'er seen thee, my Eppie M'Nab!
Oh, had I ne'er seen thee, my Eppie lVI'N ab !
As light as the air, and as fanse as thou's fair,
Thou's broken the heart 0' thy ain Jock Rab.

..

tact my bOllwe Scots ladtlie, .And send him safe 1l:l.me to bis b:t.by and me I

My heart has nae room when I think on my ladd.ie,
His dear rosy haffets bring tears to my e'e;
But, O! he's awa, and I dinna ken whar he 'sGin we could ance meet, we'll ne'er part till we die.
o light be the breezes around him saft blawin' !
And o'er him sweet simmer still blink bonnilie,
And the rich dews 0' plenty, around him wide fa'in, .
Prevent a' his fears for my babie and me !_

BESS AND HER SPINNING WHEEL.

_45Ll~-r~~~
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on my

spillll . in wheel, And leeze

me

~Sk~ r~nd

reel; Fme

tap to

~ ~~'~.~m~ e'en.
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th:::..:~n~", And hop.
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.et me'down Md

.ce;~ ~;;;;= Run, Blest

and

mitk

and mea.], 0

leeze

me

my

,

\

'---

8!Jinn • in- wheeL

On"ilka hand theburnies t~ot .
And meet below my theekit c~t;
The scented birk and hawthorn white
Across the pool their arms unite,

On lofty aiks the cushats wail,
And echo COIlS the doolfu' tale;
The lintwhites in the hazel braes
'
Delighted, rival ither's lays:
The craik amang the clover hay,
The paitrick whirrin' o'er the ley,
The swallow jinkin' round my shiel, ,
Amuse me at my spinnin' wheel.

wi; c';;;;'. tent,

~~~.&4·aF£Tlli& ~
and

:Alike .to screen the birdie's nest,
And little fishes' caller rest:
The sun blinks kindly in the bier,
Where blythe I turn my spinnin' wheel.
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leeze me

1D9

Wi' sma'. to sell, and less to buy,
Aboon dIstress, below envy,
Oh, wha wad leave this humble state
For a' the pride of a' the great 1
'
Amid their flaring, idle toys
Amid their cumbrous, dinso:Ue joys,
Can they the peace and pleasure feel
Of Bessy at her spinnin' wheel?
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The

n oble Mllxwells and their powern Are

comiug o'er

the border,

j~~~1VFTd7Ittlt·tf
And they'll gM big Terreag-Ies' towel'S And set lht:m

(1,'

in order.

And they declare

.
~_~~rtc;t;tn~
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TelTen.gles fair, For theira.bode tlley choose it i There's DO ahearthl a'the land

'~ru==~~.%~~
But's lighter a.t the uews o't. And theydecln.l'e Tel'l'eagles fair, Fal' their abode

jM=Efwf$~~-tm=i=F--they choose it; There's no a. hea.rt in

Ro'

the land But's lighter
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For J ohnnie 0' the Buskie-glen,
. I dinna care a single flie ;
H e lo'es sae weel his craps and kye,
He has nae love to spare for me ;
But blythe 's the blink 0' Robie's e'e,
And weel I wat he lo'es me ~:
Ae blink 0' him I wad na gie
For Buskie-glen and a' his gear.
o thoughtless lassie, life's a faught;
The canniest gate, the strife is sair;
But aye fu'-han't is fechtin' best,
A hungry care's an unco care:
But some will spend and some will spare,
An' wilfu' folk maun hae their will ;
Syne as ye brew, my maiden fair,
K eep mind that ye maun drink the yill.
o gear will buy me rigs 0' land,
And gear will buy me sheep and kye;
But the tender heart 0' lees9me love,
The gowd and sill er canna' buy.
W e lllay be poor-Robie and I ;
Light is the burden love lays on;
Content and love brings peace and joyWhat mail' hae queens upon a throne?

NITHSDALE'S WELCOME HAME.*

at the n~W8o·t.

Though stars in skies' may disappear,
Ar,ld angry tempests gather;
The happy hour may soon be near
That brings us pleasant weather;
The weary night 0' care and grief
May hae a joyfu' morrow;
. So' dawning day has brought relief,
Fareweel our night 0' sorrow.

The woodbine I will pu', when the e'eninO' star is near
And t~e di~mond draps 0' dew shall be h;r een sae cle~r ;
The VIolet s for modesty, which weel she fa's to wear
,
And a' to be a Posie to my ain dear May. '
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I '11 tie the Posie round wi' the silken band ,0' luve
And I 'll place it in her breast, and I 'll swear by ~ above
That to my latest draught 0' life the band shall ne'er remove'
'
And this will be a Posie to my ain dear May.
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SLOWISH.
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the wood saegreen,Au4~'

to

pu' a. Posie

to Inl' niudeMMay.

The primrose I will pu', the firstling 0' the year,
Blyth. Bessi. in the milkingshiei,Say•. I'll
And I will pu' the pink, the emblem 0' my dear;
For she's the pink 0' womankind, and blooms without a peer,
And a' to be a Posie to my ain dear May.
Out epa.k a. dam6 tu wrinkled eild. 0' gutd advisement comes n:1.8 ill.
I '11 pu' the budding rose, when Phrebus peeps in view,
For its like a baumy kiss 0' her sweet, bonnie mou;
It 's ye hae wooers mony ane,
The hyacinth's for constancy wi' its lllchanging blue,
And lassie, ye 're but young, ye ken;
And a' to be a Posie to my ain dear May.
Then wait a wee, and cannie wale
A routhie butt, a routhie ben;
The lily it is pure, and the lily it is fair,
There's J ohnnie 0 ' the Buskie-glen,
And in her lovely bosom I '11 place the lily there;
Fu' is his barn, fu' is his byre;
The daisy's for simplicity and unaffected air,
Tak this frae me, my bonnie hen,
And a' to be a Posie to my ain dear May.
It 's plenty beets the lover's fire.
The hawthorn I will pu', wi' its locks 0' siller gray,
* Composed when Lady Winifred MaxweII returned to Scotland nnd Where, like an aged man, it stands at break 0' day;
rebuilt Terreagles House, near Dumfries. Sbe was descended from tbe But the songster's nest witl).in the bush I winna tak away,
forfeited Earl of NitbsdaJe.
And a' to be a Posie to my ain dear May.

FAIR ELIZA.
VERY SLOW.

TUNE-A Gaelic Air.

.- J!fm I J.l-t]#tUt:2&1:t5§a
. Tw'n

a· ga~1 thou fair

E

• 1i. za 1 Aa kind

bllnk before

we

part;
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I

thy des· pnir
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again,
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For pi: ty blde the cm· el
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OJ

to

I

o,ve ,th yh eart de . . nies,

J. ~kfP~~

~ntence Un· der friendship's kind

dis; guise!

Thee, sweet maid, hae I offended 1
.
My offence is loving thee;
Canst thou wreqk his peace for ever,
Wha for thine WQuld gladly die I
While the life;heats in my bosom,
Thou shalt mix in ilka throe :
Turn agaiIt, thou lovely maiden
Ae sweet smile on me bestow:
Not the bee upon the blossom,
In the pride 0' sunny noon;
Not the little sporting fairy,
All beneath the simmer moon;
Not the minstrel, in the' moment
Fancy lightens in his e'e,
Kens the pleasure, feels the rapture,
T-ha thy presence gies to me.
26
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LANDLADY, COUNT THE LAWIN'.-l<·
BoLDLY.

TCNE-" Hey TutU
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Cog, an ye were aye fu',
Cog, an ye were aye fu',
I wad sit and sing to you,'
If ye were aye fu'.
Hey tutti, taiti, &c,

Her walie nieves like midden-creels,
Her face wad fyle the Logan Water;
Sic a wife as Willie had,
.
I wad na gie a button for her.

As come to your bower-window,
, And when it's cauld an' wat,
, Warm me in thy fair bosomSweet lass, may I do that 1 .
Young man, gin ye should be sae kind,
, When our guidwife 's frae hame,
As come to my bower-window,
Whare I am laid my lane,
To warm thee in my bosomTak tent, I ,'ll tell thee what,
The way to me lies through the kirk :"!oung man, do ye hear than

Weel may ye a' be !
III may we never see!
God bless the king, boys,
And the companie !
Hey tU,t ti, taiti, &c,

THENIEL MENZIES' BONNIE MARY.
TUNE-" The Ruffian's RAnt."

LIVELY.
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BLOW AND 1'BNDm.

TUNE-" The O..ledouian Hunt'. Dellght.(
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t Third version of the song,
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THE DISC~EET HINT.
LASS, when your mither is frae harne,
, May J but be sae bauld
As come to your bower-window,
And creep in frae the cauld 1

wad '" gte

r-4..:.~

•

buttou

for

her.

She's bow-hough'd, she's hen-shinn'd,
Ae limpin' leg a hand-breed shorter;
She's twisted right, she's twisted left,
To balance fair in ilka quarter:
She has a hump upon her breast,
The twin 0' that upon her shonther;
Sic a wife as Willie had,
I wad na gie a button for her,

j~~~IE--jL=€~Jb(
I:IAe

'- _

• wife '" Wlllle had, I

mlther,

_ -~=n

She has an e'e, she has but ane,
The cat has twa the very colour ;
Five rusty teeth forbye a stump,
A clapper tongue wad de~ve a miller:
A whiskin' beard about her mou',
Her nose and chin they threaten ither;
Sic,a wife as Willie had,
I wad na gie a button for her! ,

Aft hae I roved by bonnie Doon,
To see the rose and woodbine,twine;
And ilka bird sang 0' its luve,
And fondly sae did I 0' mine,
Wi' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,
;Fu' sweet upoI). its thorny tree;
And my fause luver staw my rose,
But ah! he left the thorn wi' mc,

Auld baudrons by the ingle sits
An' wi' her loof her face a washin';
TIut Willie's wife is nae sae trig,
She dights her grunzie wi' a hushior: :
,

M.ry,

Thenlel Menzl ..'

bon"le

lInry,

• The music adapted to these words in the Museum is called" The
Eight Men of Moidal't," b?t it is now usually sung to the IIboY,e tune,

Orlgor

tlIlt hi' pl.ldlo, Klssln'Theniel', bo""le

Mnry,

Her een sae bright, her brow sae white,
Her hafl'et locks as brown's a berry;
And aye they dirnpl:t wi' ~ smile,
The rosy cheeks 0 bonme Mary.
Theniel Menzies' bonnie Mary, &c,
We ,lap' ~n' danc'd the lee-Iang day,
TIll pIper lads were wae and weary;
But Ch~rli.e gat th? spring t? pay,
For kISSIll' Theruel's bonme Mary,
Theniel Menzies' bonnie Mary, &C,

LI"kurndO<!dlo:

~ J" ~JE!~Q::~

THE BANKS 0' DOON.t

bon"le

~NE--"TlbbleFowlerO'~hOG1e"," ~~-~~~·W~~=t.~~
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Mend..'

THE SMILING SPRING,
SLOW

j~4~r _ _~fft'j
The

lmlillngSpring comes in reJote .ing, And surly Winter

grimly flies;

'-~J~~~gb~~
Now

crystal clear uro th e fl\11ing waters, And bonuie blue rue the

8l11111y skies:

Fresh o'~ r the mouutalns bl'ooksforlh the monllng, Tbeev"nlnggtlda the OCOI\n'a swell; All

J-~~~~~I:~~kIJ
orootures Joy

in

the aun's l't1Lnrnlng, Ami I reJolco In my

bonnle Ben.

The flowery Spring leads sunny Summer,
The ' yellow Autumn presses near;
Then in his turn comes gloomy Winter,
Till smiling Spring again appear:
'l'hus seasons dancing, life advancing,
Old Time and Nature their changes tell ;
TIut never ranging, still nnchanging,
I adore my bonnie Bell. '

.
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Thy crystal stream, Afton, how lovely it glides,
And winds by the cot where my Mary resides; 'k
How wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave,
As, gathering sweet flowerets, she stems thy clear wave.
Flow gently, sweet Mton, amang thy green' braes,
Flow gently, sweet river, the theme of my lays;
My Mary's asleep by thy mUflp,uring stream,
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream.

THE GALLANT WEAVER.
TUNE- U The WeR.\'er's Mn.rch."

Sr.oWIBH.

, .I
I

J~~~a~d:~~:tn· ·
Where Cartt tins
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to the sea, By

Dlony nfiow'randspread.iugtree,
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I

was fear'd myheRrtwa.dtln6, And I

gied it to the

W8I\ver,

My daddie sign'd my tocher..band,
To gie the lad that has the land,
But, to my heart I 'll add my hand,
And give it to the weaver.
While birds rejoice in leafy bowers,
While bees delight in opening ~owers,
While corn grows gree~ in summer showers,
I love my gallant weaVel'.

First, il). the sexes' intermix'd cennection,
One sacred Right of Woman is protection.
The tender flower that lifts its head, elate,
Helpless, must fall before the blasts of fate,
Sunk on the earth, defac'd its lovely form,
Unless your shelter ward ,th' impending storm.
Our second Right-hut needless here,is caution,
To keep that right, inviolate's the fashion;
Each man of sense has it so full before him,
He'd die before he'd wrOIi.g it-'tis decorum.
There was, indeed; in far less polish'd days,
A time when rough, rude man had naughty ways;
Would swagger, swear, get drimk, kick up a riot,
Nay, even thus invade a lady's quiet.§
Now, thank our stars! these Gothic times are fled ;
Now, well-bred men..-and you are all well-bredMost justly think (and we are much the gainers)
Such conduct neither spirit, wit, nor manners.
For Right the third, our last, our best, our dearest,
That right to fluttering female hearts the nearest; ,
Which even the Rights of Kings, in low prostration
Most humbly own-'tis dear, dear admirat-ion!
In that blest sphere alone we live and move;
There taste that life of life-immortal love.
Smiles, glances, sighs, tears, fits, flirtations, airs;
'Gainst such an host what flinty savage dares,
When awful Beauty joins with all her charms-.
Who is so rash as rise in rebel arms 1
But truce with kings, and truce with constitutions,
With bloody aflllaments and revolutions;
.
Let Majesty your first attention summon,
Ah! Ijl! ira! THE MAJESTY OF WOMAN!

SHE'S FAIR AND FAUSE.

AFTON WATER.*
SLOW AND TENDER.
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• The ahove verses and tune were supplied by ?urns to the Mu,..um.
They are, however, now generally sung to an air composed by Alexander HUlT)e.
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Thou stock dove whose echo resounds through the glen,
Ye ,wild whistlifig blackbirds, in yon th0rny den,
Thou green crested lapwing thy screaming 'forbear,
I ch~ge you,. disturb not my slumbering Fp.ir.
How lofty, sweet Mton,thy neighbouring hills,
Far mark'd with the courses of clear, winding rills;
There daily I wander as noon rises high,
My flocks and my Mary's sweet cot in my eye.
How pleasant thy banks and green valleys below,
Where, wild in the woodlands, the primroses bhlw ;
There oft, as mild ev'ning weeps over the lea,
The sweet-scented birk shaaes my Mary and me.

THE RIGHTS OF WOMAN.
.
I
~
,
AN OCCASIONAL ADDRESS SPOKEN BY MISS FONTENELLE +
ON HER BENEFIT NIGHT, NOVEMBER 26, 1792.
WHILE Europe's eye is fix'd on mighty things,
The fate of empires and the fall of kings;
While quacks of State must each produce his plan,
And even children lisp the Rights of Man;
Amid this mighty fuss just let me mention,
,The Rights of Woman merit some attention.
• Dr. CUtTie says, "Aiton Water is the stream on which stand~
AIton Lodge: to which 1I1rs. Stewart removed from Stair. Afton
Lodge was 1I1rs. Stewart's property from her father. Tbe song was'
presented to her in retnrn for bel' notice, the first be ever received from
any person in her rank of life." Gilbert £urns says it alludes to
Highland Mnry.
t " Cart: " a river , near Paisley, sung by Campbell, and celebr'lted
by Wilson, as well as by Burns.
1: "1I1iss Fontenelle," a favonrite actress in Dumfries.
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§ rronical allusion tc the Sa,turnalin of the Caledonian Hunt.
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Whae'er ye be that woman love,
To this be never blind;
Nae ferlie 'tis though fickle she prove,
A woman has 't by kincl.
o woman lovely, woman fair!
An angel form's faun to thy share,
'Twad been owre meikle to gien thee mairI mea~ an angel mind.
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HERE'S A HEALTH TO THEM THAT'S AW A'.*
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EPIGRAM ON SEEING MISS FONTENELLE IN
A FAVOURITE OHARAOTER.
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SWEET naivete of feature,
Simple, wild, enchanting elf,
Not to thee, but thanks to Nature,
Thou art acting but thyself..
Wert thou awkward, stiff, affected,
, Spurning Nature, torturing art;
Loves and graces all rejected,
Then indeed thou 'd'st act a part.

~--

EXTEMPORE ON SOME OOMMEMORATIONS
OF THOMSON.
DOST thou not rise, inclignant shade,
And smile wi' spurning scorn,
When they wha wad hae starved thy, life,
Thy senseless turf adorn 1
Helpless, alane, thou clamb the brae,
Wi' meikle honest toil,
And claught th' unfading garland thereThy sair-won, riglltful spoiL
Aud wear it there! and ca'!l aloud
This axiom undoubtedWould thou hae N obles' patronage 7
Fir~t learn to live without it !
To whom hae much, more 1Ihall be given,
Is every great man's faith;
But he, the helpless, needful wretch,
• Shall lose the mite he hath.

Ca! - e - dOll - i - a.'s cause, And bide

by

the buff and

the

blue.

Here's a health to them that's awa',
, Here 's a health, to them that 'Ja~va',
Here's a health t o-Oharlie,+ the chief 0' the clan,
Altho' that his band be sma',!
May Liberty meet wi' success!
May Prudence protect her frae evil !
May tyrants and tyranny tine i' the mist,
And wander their way to the devil !
Here 's a health to them that 's awa'; ,
Here's a health to them that's awa'; ,
Here's a health to Tammie,t the N orlan' .laddie,
That lives at the lug 0' the law!
Here's freedom to them that wad read,
Here's freedom to them that would write,
There 's'nane ever fea:I;'d that the truth should be heanl,
But they whom the truth would indite.
Here's a health to them that '8 awa',
An' here's to them that '8 awa' !
H ere's to Maitlandand Wycombe, let wha does na like"cm
Be built in a hole in the wa'.
,
Here 's timmer that 's red at the heart,
Here's fruit that is sound at the core;
And may he that wad turn the buff and blue coat
Be tUl1l'd to the back 0' the door.
Here's a health, to them that's a\\'a',
Here's a health to them that 's awa' ;
Here's chieftain M'Leod;§ a chieftain 'Yorth gowtl,
Though bred amang mountains 0' snaw.
Here's friends on baith sides 0 ' the firth,
And friends on baith sides 0' the Tweed;
And wh a wad betray old Albion's right,
May they never eat of her bread!
* Founded on an old favomite song.
t "Tammie: " Lord Erskine.

t " Chnrlie :"

§ M' Leod, M.P. for Inverness, a 'determined Refon;ner,

Mr. F ox,

SONNET,
WRITTEN ON THE 25TH JANUARY, 179:3, THE' BIRTHDAY
OF THE AUTHOR, ON HEARING A THRUSH SING IN' A
MORNING WALK.
SIN? on, sweet thr~sh, upon the leafiess bough,
Smg on, sweet bIrd, I listen to thy strain,
See aged Winter, 'mid his surly reign,
At thy blythe carol, clears his furrowed brow.
So in 'lone Poverty's dominion drear
Sits meek Oontent with light, nn;nxious heart '
Welcomes the rapid moments, bids them part '
Nor asks if they bring ol~ght to hope or fear. '
I thank thee, Authoi: of this opening day !
T~ou whose bright slm now gilds yon orient skies!
RIches denied, thy boon was purer joysWhat wcalth could ne¥er give nor take away!
Yet come, thou child of poverty and care
The mite high Heav'n bestow'd, that mite w'ith thee In share.
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him, He

could na

I

labour

o clappin' '8 gude in Febarwar.
An' kissin' '8 sweet in May;
Dut my ~elight 's the ploughman lad,
That weel can labour lea.
o can ye labour lea, &c.
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o kissin' is the key 0' love,
And clappin' is the lock;
An' makin' 0' 's the best thing yet,
That e'er a young thing gat, ,
o can ye labour lea, &c.

ADDRESS TO GENERAL' DUMOURIER.*
A

PARODY ON "ROBIN ADAIR."

You 're welcome to despots, Dumoru::ier;
You're welcome to despots, Dumourler ;
How does Dampiere do 1
Ay and Bournonville too 1
.
. 1
Why'did they not come along with you, D~ouner
I will fight Franc,e with you, Dumour~er;
I will fiO'ht France with you, Dumourler;
r will"fight France with yo,u,
I will take my chance with you;
.
By my soul, I '11 dance with you, Dumou~er.

ON THE DEATH OF A LAP-DOG NAMED
ECHO.t
I

IN wood and wild, ye warbling throng,
Your heavy loss deplore;
,
Now half extinct your powers of song,
S~eet " Echo" is no more.
Ye jarring, screeching thin¥s around,
Scream your discordant JOYS;
Now half your din of tuneless sound
With" Echo" silent lies.

BURNS' WORKS
TO THE OWL,
SAD bird of night I what. sorrows call thee forth,
To vent thy plaints thus in the midnight hour 1
Is it some blast that gathers in the North,
Threat'ning to nip the verdure of thy bower?

209

Shut out, lone bird! from all the feather'd train,
To tell thy sorrows to th' unheeding gloom;
No friends to pity when thou dost complain,
. Grief all thy thought, and ilolitud~ thy home.
1

Is it, sad owl! that Autumn strips the shade,
And leaves thee here, unshelter'd and forlorn 1
Or fear that Winter will thy nest invade?
Or friendless Il?-elancholy bids thee mourn ?

Sing on, sad mourner! I will bless thy strain,
And, pleased, in sorrow listen to thy song:
Sing on, sad mourner! to the night complain,
While the lone echo wafts ,thy notes along.

~.
ON THE LAIRD OF LAGGAN.
WHEN Morine deceased, to the devil went down,
, •
othin 'would serve him but Satan's own crown; .
} .;;:;,;oo1's fead," quoth Satan,
crown shall wear ,

"tha~

never;
I grant thou 'rt as wicked, but not

.

qUl,~

1
"
so c ever.

Then let us fight about, Dumour~er;
Then let us fight about, DumOlmer;
Then let us fight about,
Till Freedom\s spark be out,
.
Then we'll be d-d, no doubt, Dumouner.
EPIGRAM AT BROWNHILL INN.
AT Brownhill we always get dainty good cheer,
And plenty of bacon each day in the yea.r;
We've 'a' thing that's nice, and mostly ill season,
But why always Bacon:t:-come tell me the reasout
IMPROMPTU,
ON MRS. RIDDELL'S BIRTHDAY, 4TH NOVEMBER, 1793.

'.

OLD Winter with his frosty beard,
Thus once t~ J ove his prayer preferred;
"What have I done of all the year,
To bear this hated doom severe 1
My cheerless suns no pleasure know;
Night's horrid car dra,,<TS dreary slow;.
My dismal months ne joys are cro~mg,
But spleeny English hanging, drownmg.
"Now Jove, for once be.mig~ty civil,
To counterbalance all thIS evil;
Give me and I've no more to say,
I'
Give me, Maria's natat day..
That brilliant gift will so ,enrIch me,
i,
SprinO', Summer, Autumn, cannot match me.
'''Tis done!" says Jove; so ends my story,
And Winter once rejoiced in glory.
,
•
• Chanted
extempore
wh en he heard of Dumouricr deser ling the
Republican cause, April 5, 1793.

.-

GRACE BEFORE AND AFTER MEAT

o LoRD, when hunger pinches sore,
,
Do thou stand us in stead,
And send us from thy bounteous store,
'
A .tup or wether
head ! A men.

Is beauty less, when down the glowing cheek
. Sad, piteous tears in native sorrows fall?
. Less kind the heart when anguish bids it break?
Less happy he who lists to pity's call?

o L~RD, since we have f~asted thus,
Which we so little ment"
Let Meg § now takeaway t.h~ flesh,
And Jock bring in the spmt! Amen.
B I . to Mrs Gordon of Kenmnre Castle.
'bee:
tt Bacon
C onglOg
. 0 f t he Ian dlord"who would seem to have
.:
was. the naDl:e
given to intruding on hiS guests.
§ Jock and Meg Hislop of the Globe Tavem.

Ah no, sad owl! nor is thy voice less sweet,
That sadness tunes it, and that grief is there ;
That spring's gay notes, unskill'd, thou can'st repeat;
That sorrow !Ms thee to the gloom repair.
Nor that the treble songsters of the day
Are quite estranged, sad bird of night! from thee;
VOL. I.

Nor that the thrush deserts the evening spray,
When darkness calls thee from thy reverie.
From some old tower, thy melancholy dome,
While the gray whlls,4nd desert BOlitudes,
Return each note, responsive to ' the gloom
Ofivied coverts and surrounding woods;
There hooting, I "*lllist more pleased to thee
Than ever lover to the ~htingale;
, Or drooping wretch, opp'feSs'd with misery,
, Lending his ear to some condoling tale.
2i
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LINES SENT TO A GENTLEMAN (MR. RIDDELL)
WHOM HE HAD OFFENDED.
T~E friend whom, wild from wisdom's way,
The fumes of wine infuriate send,
(N ot moony madness more astray)
Who but deplores that hapless friend 1

,

Mine was th' insensate frenzied part,
Ah! why should I such .scenes outlive!
SC.enes so abhorrent to my heart!
'Tis thine to pity and forgive.

" Alas I I feel I am no actor here I ))
'Tis real hangmen real scourges bear!
Prepare, Maria, for a horrid tale
.
Will turn thy very rouge to deadly pale;
Will make thy hair, though erst.from gipsy poll'd,
MONODY
By barber woven, and by barber sold,
ON A LADY FAMED FOR HElt OAPRICE.*
J Though twisted smooth with' Harry's nicest care,
How cold is that bosom which folly once fired,
.
Like hoary bristles to erect and stare.
HoW' pale is that cheek where the rouge lately glisten'd;
The hero of the mimic scene, no more
How silent that tongue which the echoes oft tired,
1 start ~ Hamlet, in Othello roar; ' .
How dull is that ear which to flatt'ry so listen'd!
Or haughty chieftain, 'mid the din of arms,
If sorrow and anguish their exit await,
In Highland Oonnet, woo Malvina's charms;
From friendship and dearest affection remov'd;
While sans-culottes stoop up the mountain high,
How doubly severer, Maria, thy fate,
, And steal from me Maria's prying eye.
Blest .Highland bonnet! once my proud est dress,
Thou diedst unwept, as thou liv~dst unlov'd.
Now prouder still, Maria's temples press;
Loves, Graces; and Virtues, I call not on you;
I see her wave thy towering plumes afar,
So shy, grave, and distant, ye shed not a tear:
And call each coxcomb to the wordy war;
But come, all ye offspring of Folly so true,
I see her face the first of Ireland's sons,§
And flowers let us cull for Maria's cold bier.
And even out-Irish his Hibernian bronze;
We'll search through the garden for each. silly flower, '
The crafty colonel 11 leaves the tartan'd lines
We'll roam through the forest for each idle weed;
For other wars, where he a hero shines;
But chiefly the nettle, so typical, shower,
.
The hopeful youth, in Scottish senate bred,
For none e'er approach'd her but rued the rash deed.
Who owns a Bushby's heart Without the head, 'If
We'll sculpture the marble, we'll measure the lay;
Comes 'mid a string of coxcombs, to display
Here V ani ty strums on her idiot lyre; t
That Veni,vidi, v-ici, is his way;
There keen Indigna~ion sllall dart on his prey,
The shrinking bard adown the alley skulks,
Which spurning Contempt shall redeem from his ire.
And dreads a meeting worse than W oolwich hulks;
Though there, his heresies in Church and State
Might well award him Muir and Palmer's fate:
THE EPITAPH.
Still she undaunted reels and rattles on,
HERE 11es, :Q.ow a prey to insulting neglect,
And dares the public like a noontide sun.
What once was a butterfly, gay in life's beam:
What scandal call'd Maria's jaunty stagger
Want only of wisdom denied her respect,
The ricket reeling of a crooked swagger 1
Want only of goodness denied her esteem.
Whose spleen (e'en worse than Burns' venom, when
He dips in gall unmix'd his eager.pen,
And pours his vengeance in the burning line),
Who christen'd thus Malia's lyre divine
The idiot 'strum ofvauity bemused, '
EPISTLE FROM ESOPUS TO MARIA.t
And even the abuse of Poesy abused 1
FROM those drear eolitudes and frowsy cells,
Where Infamy with sad Repentance dwells;
§ U First of Ireland's sons: n Gillespie.
• Written on Mrs. Riddell.
t N.B.-The lady affects to be a poete~s.- (B.)
! One Williamson, an actor, supposed to address Mrs. Riddell from
a House of Correction.

"Crafty colonel:" Colonel M'Dowal of Logan, the tothario of
his day.
_ .'
-,r Bushby Maitland, son of Mr. John Maitland of Til1wald-downR,
a writer and banker with whom Bums had been on terms of intimacy.
11

A RED, RED ROSE. *

Who call'd her verse a parish workhouse, made
For motley, foundling fancies, stolen or stray'd 1

Where turnkeys make the jealous portal fast,
And deal from iron hands the spare repast;
Whe~e truant 'prentices, yet young in sin,
Blush at the curious stranger peeping in;
Where strumpets, relics ' of the drunken roar,
Resolve to drink, nay half-to whore no more;
Where tiny thieves not destin'd yet to swing,
Beat hemp for others, riper for the string:
From these dire scenes my wretched lines I date,
To tell Maria her Esopus' fate.

"

, TONE........ Low down ill the Broom."

A workhouse! .ah, that sound awakes my woes,
And pillows OIl the thorn my rack'd ·repose I
In durance vile here must I wake and weep,
And all my frowsy couch in sorrow steep! .
That straw where many a rogue h~s lain of yore, .
And vermin'd gipsies litter'd heretofore;
Why, Lonsdale, thus thy wrath on vagrants pour 1
Must earth no rascal save thyself endure 1
Must thou alone in guilt immortal swell,
And make a vast monopoly of hell 1
Thou know'st the Virtues cannot hate thee worse;
The Vices also, must they club their curse 1
Or must no tiny sin to others fall,
Because thy guilt's supreme enough for all 1

80

And

1 will luve thee still, 11'1Y dear,
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SeA.!! gang dry, my dear, Till
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the seas gang dry.

I

wUl luve thee atlll, my delU', Till

a'

the

SflA8

pur .J,'y

Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear,
And the rocks melt wi' the sun ;
And I willluve thee still, my dear,
While the sands 0' life shall run.
And fare-thee-well, my only luve I
And fare-thee-well, a while I
And I will come again, my luve,
Though 'twere ten thousand mile I

Our force united on thy foes we '11 turn,
An(l dare the war with all of woman born:
. For who can write and speak as thou and 11
My periods that df)cyphering defy,
And thy still matchless tongue that conquers all reply I

)

IB88,

j~i~=·-~~:m~~~

Maria, send me too thy griefs and cares;
In all of thee sure thy Esopus shares.
AB thou' at all mankind the flag unfurls,
Who on my fair one Satire's vengeance hurlsWho caUs thee, pert, affected, vain coquette,
A wit in folly, and a fool in wit !
Who says that fool alone is not thy d.ue,
And quotes thy treacheries to prove it true I

(

ta.ir art thou, my bonnle

All

~-li-"'~~=JI---=l"!

FRAGMENT-AMANG THE TREES.

\

AMANG the trees, where humming bees,
At buds and flowers were hinging, 0,
Auld Caledon drew out her drone,
And to her pipe was Singing, 0 :
'Twas pibroch, sang, strathspeys and reels,
She dirl'd them aff fu' clearly, 0;
When there cam' a yeHo' foreign squeel8,
That dang her tapsalteerie, O.

MY EPPIE ADAlR.
Br.owlsn.

TUNE-Ii EppJe AtL'\fr."
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0 my Epp[e, my

Jewel,

my

.

Eppie, Whf\ wn.d nE\, be

bappy
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Eppie A - dairY SONo-By loye, u.ud by beauty, by

wi'

I

, BWeA.l'

to be

true

to my Epple A - <lair I By

law, and by

love, I\lid by

duty,

Their capon craws an' queer "ha, ha's,"
They made our IIllS grow eerie, 0;
The hungry bike did scrape and fyke,
Till we were wae and weary, 0:
But a royal ghaist, 'w ha ance was coa'u,
A prisoner. aughteen year awa',
Hc fir'da fiddler in the North,
That dang them tapsalteerie, O.

beauty,

~£~4i11 J J 4A4tW~IJJJjJl
by

law, And by

'- ~
I swear to be trUI to my

du - ty,

Eppie

A' pleasure exile me, dishonour defile me,
If e'er I beguile ye, my Eppie Adair I
A'. pleasure exile me, dishonour defile me,
If e'er I beguile thee, my Eppie Adair I
. And 0 my Eppie, &c.

"A - <lair'

•

• rn th~ MIJ8Pltm' tTie above words arc set to two dilfcrent airs- one
called "Major Gl'Ilham," which doeR not suit the words; the other,
"Queen Mary's Lament" (sce prige 185). The song, however, is now
usually sung to tho tune given above.

,

', .
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, Hasting to join the sweeping Nith,
Whase roarings seem'd to rise and fa'.
A lassie all alone, &c.

THE MINSTREL AT LINCLUDEN.

"

FIRST VERSION.
T UNE-" Cumnock .Psalms,"

RItC1TA'l'IVE.

THE LOVELY LASS 0' INVERNESS. *
T UNE-" The Lovely LA.ss oflnverness,"

SLOW.

j~ Ir @J1A¥®4*-tg.~
The

love - 11' lAss o'

In - ver. neaa, Kae Joy
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For

e'en

to morn ahe

cries

a.

&

11\9 I

And by them lies the dearest In(l
That ever blest a woman's e'e !
Now wae to thee, thou cruel lord,
A bluidy man I trow thou be;
For mony a h~ar t thou has made sair,
That ne'er did wrang to thine or thee I

aye the

Mut

t.u.r

bUn's her

e'..

Drum. O!

_

LOUIS, WHAT RECK

I

Wherethe boulet mourns in her

I

day; A.

wA.etu· dal" it

WA.S to me! For thal'a

I

lost

BY THEE 1

I

by thee, Or

..-.--

Geordie

OD

.

hi.

ocetul t
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~ '-~p,--' @ j@ ~~~~§2 "BIJ J U
Dy· vour, beggor

my

fa. ther dear, My

fa. ther

deu,

a.nd

breth - ren three,

'Their winding-sheet the bluidy' clay,
, Their graves are growin' green to see;
• The first half stanza is old.
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Let her crown my love her law,
And in her breast enthrone me,
Kings and nations-swith awa'!
Reif randies, I disown ye I

air.
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In the.bluidy wan they

fa" IUld our honour'sga.neR.l1' a', And

~roken.hen.rted

The winds Were laid, the air was still,
The stars they shot along the sky;
The tod was howling on the hill,
And the distant-echoing glens reply.
A lassie all alone, &c.
The burn, adown its hazelly path,
Was rusbing by the ruin'd wa',

•
) .

we maun die.

The cauld blae North was streaming forth
• Her lights, wi' hissing, eerie din,
Athort the lift they start and shift,
Like Fortune's favours, tint as win.
/1. lassie all alone, &c.
Now, looking over frith and fauld,
Her horn the pale-faced Cynthia rear'd,
When lo! in form of minstrel auld,
A stern and stalwart ghaist appear'd.
A lassie all alone, &c.
And frae hiS }uirp sic strains did flow,
Might rous'd the slumbering de\Ld to hear;
But oh, it was a tale of woe,
As ever met a Bdton's ear I '
A lassie all alone, &c.
He sang Wl' joy his former day,
He, weeping, wail'd his latter times;
&It what he said-it was nae play,
I winna vent-ur 't in my rhymes.
A lassie all alone, &c, '
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Sae craftilie she took me ben,
And bade me mak nae clatter;
" For our ramgunshoch, glulll' guidman
Is o'er ayont the water."
Whae'er shall say ~ wanted grace,
When I did kiss and dawte her, '
Let him be planted in my place,
Synesay, I was the fautor.

A VISION.
SECOND VERSION.

As I stood by yon roofless tower, *
Where the wa'-flower scents the dewy air.
Where t~e howlet mourns in her ivy bower,
And tells the midnight moon her care.
The winds were laid, the air was still,
. The stars they shot alang the sky ;'
The fox was howling on the'hill,
And the distant-echoing glens reply.

,,

~~

}(y hElllrt, 'ia sair, I

He sang wi' joy his former day,
He, weeping, wailed his latter times;
But w:hat he said-it was nae play,
I wmna ventur't in my :rhymes.

__

.

"bue ~ un. tell, My henrt

• ., Roofless tower:" Lit}cluden Abbey. The" Song of Liberty"
WaR probably written, but Buppr;Bsed.
Sec LIFE.
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LOVELY POLLY
LIVELY.

TONE-" ChArles GolXlon's We1come Home."
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Hey. brave Jolnmle lad, cock up your beaver I

TUNE-" To the 'Veaver's gill ye go."
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boil. nie. west· Uu' wen.· ver lad Has gart me ch!luge my S/Ulg.
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weaver', gln

Y.

go,falrlllAida,Toth.
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weaver',gin

Y. go;
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Mymithersentmetothetown,
CH._Va--O

lov•. Iy

POI

St.wart,

0

charming

Po! -Iy

~~

There's ne'er a. Rower

I

tha.~

bloom" in May, That's halt 80 falr

as

thou art I

to

rol.ly

Stew8ol'tl

May he whase arms shall fauld thy charms
Possess a leal and true heart!
To him be given to ken the heaven
He grasps in Polly Stewart !
o lovely Polly Stewart, &c.

and me.

Th,ese, verses certainly verge upon indecency j but they are much
less objectIOnable than the old song on which they are founded.
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Cock up your beaver, and cock it fll'
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TO TH~ WEAVER'S GIN YE GO.
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OUT OVER THE FORTH.

the Forth

he has gotten a.

bm\'e Johnnie lad, cook up your beaver !

But..

ov -"er

now
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Ye Powers that smile on virtuous love,
0, sweetly smile on Somebody!
Frae ilka danger' keep him free,
And send me safe my Somebody!
O-hoI:!! for Somebody!
O-hey! for Somebody!
I wad do-what wad I not 1
For the sake 0' Somebody.

~,

Out

blue bonnet tll&t

Some· bo • dy.

.

BLOW.

~··CockUpyourBea.ver."

_

When ftnt my brave Johu.nie lad came to the town, He had a

is sni!' tor ' Somebody;

It;

HAD I THE WYTE 1
HAD I the wyte, had I the wyte,
Had I th.e wyte ~ she bade-me,
She watch'd me by the hie-gate side,
, And up the loan she shaw'd me.
And when I wadna venture in,
A coward loon she ca'd me :
Had Kirk an' State been in the gate,
I'd lighted when she bade me.

~LOWl8H.

~~~;~~~~ j~7!~1tt~=i-=U~

Had I a statue been 0' stane,
His daring look had daunted me'
And on his bonnet grav'd was plain',
The sacred posy-" LIBERTIE !"
And frae his harp sic strains did flow,
Might rous'd the slumb'ring dead to hear;
But oh, it was a tale of woe,
As ever met a Briton's ear!

=- _

~~~=f-D=~~~~ j~tt~$?l J~tWr~

I dighted aye her e'en sae blue,
An' bann'd the cruel randy,
And weel I wat, her 'willin' mou
Was sweet as sugarccandie.
At gloamin'-shot, it was I wot,
-I lighted -on the Monday;
. But I cam through the Tyseday's dew,
'
To w~nton Willie's brandy, t

By heedless chance I turn'd my eyes,
And, by the moonbeam, shook to see
A stern and stalwart ghaist arise,
Attir'd as minstrels wont to be.

=-=-==..:..-.

ANDANTE.

I

The caulcl blae North was streaming forth
Her lights, wi' hissing, eerie din;
Athwart the lift they start and shift,
Like Fortune's favours, tint as win.

JOHNNIE LAD, COCK UP YOUR BEAVER.t

FOR THE SAKE 0' SOMEBODY.*

:-

Could I for shame, could I for shame,
Could I for shame r8i'us'd her1
And wadna manhood been to blame;
Had I unkindly used her!
He claw'd her wi' the ripplin'-kame,
And blae and bluidy bruis'd her;
When sic a husband was frae hame I
What wife but wad excus'd her! '

The stream, adown its hazelly path,
Was rushing by the ruin'd wa's, '
To join yon river on the Strath,
Whase distant roaring swells and fa's. '
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• The .above tune, since it appeared in the M.lseum, has been vastly
improved. The long-received and popular ver~ion is here given.
t Daughter of one Willy Stewart, near Ellisland, !D1lrried to a large
proprieto~, fell into bad courses, and died in Florence.

red. you right, gang ne.r .t night, To th. weaver', gin

To warp a plaiden wab;
But the weary, weary warpin' o't
Has gart me sigh and sab,
To the weaver's, &c.

A bonnie, westlin' weaver lad
Sat working ,at,his loom;
He took my heart as wi' a net,
In every knot and thrum.
To the weav:er's, &c.
I sat beside my warpin'-wp.cel,
And aye I ca'd it roun' ;
But every shot and every knock,
My heart it gae a stoun.
To the weaver's, &c.

:t

Partly old,

y.

go.
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The moon was sinking in the west,
Wi' visage pale and wan,
As my bonnie, ~estlin' weaver lad
Oonvoy'd me through the glen.
To the weaver's, &c.

We're a' dry wi' drinkin' o't,
'Ye 're a' dry wi' drinkin' o't ;
The minister kiss't the fiddler's wife;
He could na preach for thinkin' o't.

But what wa~ said, or what was done,
Shame fa' me gin I tell;
But Oh! I fear the kintta soon
Will ken as weel 's mysel' !
To the weaver"s, &c.
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·The diamond dew inher een sae blue,
. Where laughing love sae wanton swims.
JYl} lady's gown, &c.
My lady's dink, my lady's drest,'
The flower and fancy 0' the w.est;
But the lassie that a man Io'es best,
o that's the lass lo mak him blest.
My lady's gown, &Q.
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HEY, THE DUSTY MILLER.
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.hn.lng,Or

pond.

TUl{£--" Gregg'B Sfra.thspey"

,WAR IS MY HEAR'!'.
VERY SLOW.

MY LOVE, SHE'S BUT A LASSIE YET.*

TUNE-"Wae is my Heart."

}!ODElU,TO.

3

~

TUNE-I! Lady Badlnacotb's Reel."
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Hy love,she'sbut a
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yet,

My 1ove.ahe'.but.
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me: For· sak . en

&Dd friendless, my

bur - den

~ We'll

let her stand a

yea.r or tWIl, She'll no

be haul
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Pi - ty ne'er sounds in

my ear,

I

rue tl!e day I sought her O!

~

Love, thou hl1st pleasures, and deep -bae I luv'd;
Love, .thou hast sorrows, and sair hae I pruv'u;
But this bruised heart that now bleeds in my breast,
I can feel by its thropbings, will soon be at rest.
Oh, if I were-where happy I hae beenDown by yon stream, and you bonnie castle-green!
For there he is wand'ring and musing on me,
Wha wad soon dry the, t~ar-drop that clings to my e'e.
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LAY THY LOOF IN MINE, LASS:

MODERATO.

TUNE-to The Cordwa.ulw s Much""

Coliu's c17tta.ge lies his ga,1Ue. It

Col - iu'" Jenny

I

be

a.t

ba.rue.

CHURUa-O

lHoY: thY 1 loof
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mme, la,.

In . mme, la.sa. in

mine, IM.,

My l~dy 's white, my lady's red,
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thou wilt I,. my alO.
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Wba. gets her need nil. sa.y he's woo'd, But

My lord thinks melkle
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lady'sgown. there's gain upon ~ And gOWdElll flowe1'8 sae rartt

a

Hey, the dusty Miller,
And his dusty sa.ck;
Leeze me on the calling
Fills the dusty peck:
Fills the dusty peck,
B~ings the dusty sillcr;
1 wad gie my coatie
For the dusty Miller.

MY LADY'S GOWN, THERE'S GAIRS UPON 'T.*

.

groat:

jtt~.lmf
wu the col· our,

LIVZLY.

1I~'u win

eo.t,

jl~J=±± _ . r F~ 8t===
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~~~~41# r,
Hey, tb.

Out o'er yon muir, out' o'er yon moss,
Whare gor-cocks through the ·heather pass,
There wons auld Colin's bonnie lass,
A lily' in a wilderness.
My lady's,gown, &0.

My he's bought 'her-O.

Oome draw a drap 0' the best o't yet,
Oome draw a drap 0' the best o't yet;
Gae seek for pleasure whare ye ·will,
But here I never miss'd it yet.

Sae sweetly move her gcnty limbs,
Like music notes 0' lovers' hymns)
• An 01<1 song amended.

• AI) old song amended.
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slave to Love'sl\J1boun~ed BW1\Y. lIe
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Bllt now
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Un. I ... thou be

There 's·mony a lass has broke my rest.
That for a blink I hoo Io'ed best;
But thou art queen within my breast,
For ever to remain.
o lay thy loof, &c.
28. '
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Her yellow: hair, beyond compare,
Comes trinklin' down her swan-like neck;
And her two eyes, like stars in skies,
Would keep a sinking snip frae wreck.
Mally 's meek, &c.

INSCRIPTION ON A GOBLET
BELONGING TO MR. SYME.
THERE'S Death in the cup, so beware!
N ay, more-there is danger in touching;
But who can avoid the fell snare,
The man and hill. wine 's so bewitching!

LINES WRITTEN EXTEMPORE IN A LADY'S
POCKET-BOOK.
GRANT me, indulgent Heaven, that I may live,
To see the miscreants feel the pains they give;
Deal Freedom's sacred treasures free as air,
Till slave and despot be but things that were.

...

THE CREED OF POVERTY.
IN Politics if thou would'st mix,
And mean thy .fortunes be;
Bear this in mind, be deaf and blind,
Let great folk hear and see. ,

SONNET ON THE DEATH OF RbBERT RIDDELL,
OF GLENRIDDELL AND FRIARS' CARSE.*
. No more, ye warblers of the wood! no more;
Nor pour your descant grating on my soul;
Thou young-eyed Spring! gay in thy verdant stole,
More welcome were to me grim Winter's wildest roar.
How can ye char~, ye flow~, with all your dye~ 1
Ye blow upon the sod thatwraps my friend:
How can I to the tuneful strain attend-1
. That strain flows round the untimely tomb where Riddell

THERE'S NEWS, LASSES, NEWS.

There's news,lasses, news, Guid news I've to tet:.! There'su boat - fu' o' lads Come to
~

•

MALLY 'S MEEK, MALLY 'S SWEET.
lIoDERATO.

TUNE-"1\faUy 's Meek."
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m y Love. thou

foath - ' ry s"aw. Drifting o·er the

#D

frozen plain I

When the shades of evening creep
O'er the day's fair, gladsome e'e,
Sound and safely may he sleep,
Sweetly blythe his waukening be.
He will think on her he loves,
Fondly he'll repeat her name;
For where'er he distant roves,
Jockey's heart is still the same.

'

Mal-Iy's ra.re, Mal-lis {fLir,

It

l'tIa!.ly's

ev'ry

way cam .plete.
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I

was walking up

the street. A :arefit maid I:."c·ru, m.:;

,,But

0 tho ro,d was vo - ry

hard ·For that fair maldeu·. to:>- der feet .

It were mair meet that those fine feet
Were weellaced up in silken shoon,
And 'twere more fit that she should sit
Within yon chariot gilt aboon.
Mally 's meek. &c .

our
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town to sell.

cod, An' I'll

The
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dle, All' the

my bed, Un • tit

I
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nod.

I hae as guid a craft rig
As made 0' yird and stalle;
And waly fa' the ley-crap,
For I maun till'd again.
The wean, &c.

LIBERTY: A FRAGMENT.+
THEE, Caledonia, thy wild heaths among,
T)lee, famed for martial deed and sacred song,
To thee I turn with swimming eyes;
Where is that soul of Freedom fled 1
. Immingled with the mighty dead!
Beneath the hallow'd turf where W allace ~ies I
Hear it not, Wallace, in thy bed of death!
Ye babbling winds, in silence sweep;
Disturb not yet the hero's sleep,
N or give the coward secret breath.
Is this the power in freedom's war,
That wont to bid the battle rage 1
Behold that eye which shot immortal hate,
Crushing the despot's proudest bearing,
That arm which, nerv'd me with thundering fate,
Braved usurpation's boldest daring!
One quench'd. in darkness like the sinking star,
And one the palsied arm of tottering, powerless age.
* Who died on l!lst April, 1794.

t

l.!csigncd as an jrregular ode for Washington's birthday.

THE TREE OF LIBERTY.:\.
HEARD ye 0' the tree o· France,
I watna what's the name o't ;
Around it a' the patriots dance,
Weel Europe kens the fame o't:
It stands where ance the B\stile stood,
A prison built by kings, mail,
Wl1en Superstition's hellish brood
Kept France in leading strings, man.
U po' this tree there grows sic fruit,
Its virtues a' can tell, man;
It raises man aboon the brute,
It maks him ken himBel', man.
:I: Printed in the People's Edition of Burns, from
to JlIlIles DUllclln, Esq., Mososfiold, Glllsgow.
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weall wants a

gang

/
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father, quo' she, Mither, quo' 'she,
Do what you can,
1. 11 no gang to my bed,
Until I get a man.
. The wean, &c.

Thee, Spring 1 again with joy shall others greet;
Me, memory of my loss will only meet.

TUNE-If Bonnie Lassie tak a. Mall."

CHORUB-

~Ogg;;:tiLt=O$~~~
~=~~-== .

Yes, pour, ye warblers! pour the notes of woe,
.And soothe the Virtues weeping o'er his bier:
T~le man of worth-and hath not left his peer!
Is in his" narrow house," for ever darkly low.

JOCKEY'S - TAEN THE PARTING KISS.

TuNE_·HI WinUfi gang to my Bed until J get a Mtm.'·

MOD ElI..A.TO•

. hes.
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Gif ance the peasant taste a bit,
He's greater than a lord, ~an,
An' wi' the beggar shares a mIte
, 0 ' a' he can afford, man.

This fruit is worth a' Afric's wealth,
To comfort us 'twas sent, man:
To gie the sweetest blush 0' health,
And mak us a' content, man.
It clears the e'en, it cheers the heart,
Maks high and low guid friends, man;
And he wha acts the traitor's part
It to perdition sends, man.
My blessi~gs aye attend the chiel
Wha pitieu Gallia's slav~s, man,.
And staw a branch, spite 0 ' the dell ,
, Frae yont the western waves, mau.
Fair Virtue water'd it w~are,
And now she sees wi' pride, man l
How weel it buds and blossoms there,
Its branches s]?reading wide, man.
Bu't vicious folks, aye hate to see
The works 0' Virtue thrive, man;
The courtly vermin's bann'd the tree,
.And grat to see it thrive,. man.
King Louis thought to cut It down,
, When it was unco sma', man;
For this the watchman crack'd his crown,
Cut aff his head and a', man.
A wicked crew syne, on a time,
Did tak a solemn aith, man.
It ne'er should flourish to its prime,
J wat they pledged their faith, man.
Awa' they gaed wi' mock parade,
Like beagles hunting game, man.
But soon grew weary 0' the trade,
And wish'd they'd been at hame, man.
For Freedom,' standing by the tree,
Her sons did loudly ca', man';
She sang a sang 0' liberty,
'
Which pleased them ane and a', man.
By her inspired, the new-born race
Soon drew the avenging steel, man;
The' hirelings ran-her foes gied chase,
And bang'd the despot weel, man.
Let Britain boast her b,ardy oak,
Her poplar and her pine, man, .
Auld Britain ance could crack her Joke,
And o'er her neighbours shine, man.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019
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Since life's gay scenes must charm no more;
Still much is left behind;
Still nobler wealth hast thou in storeThe comforts of the mind !

Brit seek the forest round and round,
And soon 'twill be agreed, man,
That sic a tree cannot be found,
'Twixt London and the Tweed, man. ,
Without this tree, alake, this life
Is but a vale 0' woe, man;
A spene 0' sorrow mix'd wi' strife,
N ae real joys we know, man.
We labour soon, we labour late,
To feed the' titled knave, man;
And a the comfort we're to get
Is that ayont the grave, man. ,
Wi' plenty 0' sic trees, I trow,
The warld would live in peace, man;
The sword would help to mak a plough,
-The din 0' war would cease, man.
Like brethren in a common cause,
We'd on each other smile, man;
And equal rights and equal.laws
Wad gladden every isle, man.
Wae worth the loon wha wadna eat
Sic halesome, dainty cheer, man;
I 'd gie my shoon frae aff my feet,
To taste sic fruit, I swear, man.
Syne let us pray, auld England may
Sure plant this far-famed tree, man;
And blythe we'll sing and hail the day
That gave us liberty, man.

, 0..,-

,

, Thine is the self-approviTIg glow,
' . Of conscious Honour's part;
And (dearest gift of Heaven below)
Thine Friendship's truest heart;
The joys refin'd of Sense and Taste,
With every Muse to rove:
And doubly were the Poet blest,
These joys could he improve.

ON SEEING HER IN THE CHARACTER OF Y ARICO,
DUMFRIES THEATRE, 1794.
.

KEMBLE, thou cur'st my unbelief
Of Moses and his rod;
,
At Yarico's sweet note of grief
The rock with tears had flow ·d.

AH, CHLORIS!

AH, Chloris, since it may not 'ue,
That thou of love wilt hear ;
, If from the lover thou maun fiee,
Yet let the friend be dear.
TO CHLORIS.*
'TIS Frillndship's pledge, my young, fair Friend,
Nor thou the gift refuse, ,
Nor with the unwilling ear attend
The moralising Muse.
Since thou in all thy youth and charms,
Must bid the world adieu,
(A world 'gainst Peace in constant arms)
To join the Friendly Few;
Since thy gay morn of life o'ercast,
,
, 1
Chill came the tempest s .our
(And ne'er Misfortune's eastern blast
Did nip a fairer flower);
• Mis. Lorimer, see LIFE.

ELECTION BALLAD,*
WRITTEN IN

.Although I love my Chloris, mair.
Than ever tonguE: could tell ;
My passion I will ne'er declareI 'll say, I wish thee well.
Though a' my daily care thou art,
And a' my nightly dream,
I '11 hide the struggle in my heart,
And say it is esteem.

ON MR. W ALTER RIDDELL.
Src a reptile was Wat, sic a miscreant slave,
That t1e worms ev'n damned him when laid in his grave;
" In his flesh there's a famine!" a starved reptile cries;
" And his heart is rank poison!" another replies.

1795.
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that, and
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is

the laird o.r
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that, Thro'

Gal. la _ Wd.Y und

belted knight That best deserves

Wha sees Kerroughtree's open 'yett,
(And wha is 't never saw that 1)
Wha ever 'wi' Kerroughtree met,
And has a doubt of a' that 1
For a' that, and a' that,
Here's Heron yet for a' that!
The independent patriot,
The honest man, and a' that.
Though wit and worth, in either sex,
St. Mary's Isle can shaw that,
Wi' dukes and lords let Selkirk mix,
And weel does Selkirk fa' that.
For a' that, and a' that,
Here's Heron yet for a' that!
The independent commoner
Shall be the man for a' that.
But why should we to nobles jouk,
And is 't against the law, that 1
For why, a lord may be a gowk,
Wi' ribband, star, and a' that,
For a' that, and a' that,
Here's Heron yet for a' that!
A lord may be a lousy loun,
Wi' ribband, star, and a' that.
A beardless boy comes o'er th~ hiJIs,
Wi' uncle's purse and a' that;
But we'll hae ane frae 'mang oursels,
A man we ken, and a' that.
For a' that, and a' that,
Here's Heron yet for a' that!
For we're not to be bought and sold,
Like naigs, and nowte, and a' that.
j

Then let us drink-The Stewartry,
Kerroughtree's laird, and a' that;
• Sce
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And there will be Kenmure sae gen'rous, ..
Whose honour is proof to the storm,
To s~ve them from stark reprobation,
He lent them his name in the Firm.
And there will be 'lads 0' the gospel,
Muirhead t wha 's as guid as he's true;
And there will be ,Buittle's Apostle, t
Wha 's mair 0' the black than the blue.

Our'representative to be,
For weel he's worthy a' tha~.
For a' that, and a' that,
Here's Heron yet for a' that!
A House of Commons such as he,
They wad be blest that 8aw that.

ELECTION BALLAD-ELECTION DAY.
TUN&-" The Blytbe80me Bridal."

WITH BruuT.
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And there will be black-nebbit Johnnie,+
The tongue 0' the trump to them a' ;
An he get na hell for his haddin',
The Deil gets nae justice ava:
And ther~ will be Kempleton's birkie, t
A boy no sae black at the bane;
But as to his fine Nabob fortune,
We'll e'en let the subject alane.
And there will be Wigton's new Sherifl' ; j
Dame Justice fu' brawly has sped,
She's gotten the heart of a Bushby,
But, Lord! what's become 0 ' the head 1
And there will be Cardoness, Esquire, 11
Sae mighty in Cardoness' eyes;
A wight that will weather damnatiou,
The Devil the prey will despise.
And there will be Douglasses doughty,'If
New christening towns far and near;
Abjuring their democrat doings,
By kissin' the - - 0 ' a peer:
And there will be folk frae St. Mary's,
A hQuse 0' great merit and note;
The deil ane but honours them highlyThe deil ane will gie them his vote !
• MUlTay of Broughton and Gordon ~f Balmaghie, great friends and
brothers-in-law, although lIIurray had left his wife aud eloped with a
lady of rank.
.
t John Bushby.
t Bushby of Kemp.eton, who had made his fortune in India.
§ Bushby·Maitland, son' of John Bushby.
11 David Maxwell of Cardoness.
'If Messrs. Donglas of Carlinwark, called by them" Castle Douglas."
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And there will be Logan M'Dowa11, §
Sculdudd'ry an' he will be there,
And also the Wild Scot 0' Galloway,
Sogering, gunpowder Blair. 11
But we winna mention Redcastle, "If
The body, e'en let him escape!
He'd venture the gallows for sill er,
An 'twere na the cost 0' the rape.

•

j

But where is the Doggerbank hero,
That made" Hogan Mogan" to skulk 1
Poor Keith's gane to hell to be fuel,
The auld rotten wreck of a Hulk.
And 'where is our king's Lord Lieutenant,
Sae fam'd for his gratefu' return 1
The birkie is gettin' his questions
To say in St. Stephen's the mom.
But mark ye! there's trusty Kerroughtree,**
Whose honour Wail' ever his law;
If the Virtues were pack'd in a parcel,
His worth might be sample for a' ;
And strang an' nispectfu' 's his backing,
The maist 0' the lairds wi' him stand;
N ae' gipsy-like nominal barons,
Wha's property's paper-not land.
And there, frae the Niddisdale borders,
The Maxwells will gather in droves,
Teugh J ockie, tt staunch Geordie,tt an'W ellwood;§ §
That griens for the fishes and loaves;
And there will be Heron, the Major, IIII
Wha '11 ne'er be forgot in the Greys;
Our fiatt'ry we '11 keep for some other,
Him, only it's justice to praise.
, And there will be maiden Kilkerran,"If"lf
And also Barskimming's guid Knight,***
And there will be roarin' Birtwhistle,ttt
Yet luckily roars i' the right.
• Gordon of Kenmure.

t Rev. Geol'ge Maxwell of Buittle.

t

Muirhead of Urr-sce Lu·F..

§ Logan M'Dowall, the Lothario of "Ye Banks and Braes 0' Bonnie
Doon."
11 Mr. Blair of Dunskey.
'If WiIliam Sloan Lawric.
.. Patrick Heron of Kerrougbtree.
tt .John Maxwell, Esq., of Terraughty.
H George Maxwell of Carruchan.
§§ Mr. Wellwood lIfaxwell.
1111 Major Heron, brother of the Whig candidate.
~'\[ Sir Adam Fel'gnsson of Kilkel'mn.
... Sir ·William Miller of Bal'skimming, afterwards Lord G1enlee.
ttt Mr. Alexander Birtwhistle of Kil'kcudbl'ight.

-
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And there '11 be Stamp Office Johnnie,*
(Tak tent how ye purchase a dram!)
And there will be gay Cassencarry,
And there 'll be gleg Colonel Tam. t

'Twas by the banks 0' bonnie Dee~
Beside Kirkcudbright's towers,
The Stewart and the Murray there,
Did muster a' their powers.

And there 'll be wealthy young Richard,!
Dame Fortune should hing by the neck
ror prodigal, thriftless bestowinIJHis merit had won him respect.
And there will be rich brother N abobs,§
(Though Nabobs', yet men not the worst,)
And there will be Collies ton's whiskers, 11
An4 Quiritin'lf-a lad 0' the first.

Then Murray on the auld g:ey yaud,
Wi' winged spurs * did ride,
That auld grey yaud a' Nidsdale mac,
He staw upon Nidside.

• Then hey! the chaste Interest 0' :Broughton,
And hey! for the blessin's 'twill bring;
It may send Balmaghie to the Commons,
In Sodom 'twould make him a king;
And hey! for the sanctified Murray,
. .Our land wha wi' chapels has stor'd;
He founder'd his horse among harlots,
And gied the auld 'naig to the Lord.

-~~~

ELECTION BALLAD.

I

**

'Tw AS in the seventeen hUllder year
0' grace, and ninety-five,
That year I was the wae'est mall
Of ony man alive.

I

In March the three-an'-twentieth morn,
The sun raise clear an' bright;
But oh! I was a waefu' man,
Ere to-fa' 0' the night.
Yerl Galloway langdid rule this land,
Wi' equal right and fame,
And thereto was his kinsmen join'd,
The Murray's noble mime.
Yerl Galloway's man 0' men was I,
And chief 0' Broughton's host;
So twa blind beggars, on a string,
. The faithfu' tyke will trust.

r

j

But now Yerl Galloway's sceptre's broke,
Ana Broughton 's wi' the slain,
And I my ancient craft may try,
Sin' honesty is gane.•

Lt.
\

And there was Balmltghie, I wcen,
In front rank he wad shine;
But Balmaghie had better been
Drinkin' Madeira wine.
And frae Glenkens cam to our aid
A chief 0' doughty deed;
In case that worth should wantcd be,
0' Kenmure we had need.
And by Ollr banners march'd Muirhead,
And Buittle was na slack;
Whase haly priesthood nane could stain,
For wha could dye the black 1

~~~

JOHN BUSHBY's LAMENTATION.

An there had na been the Yerl himsel',
Q there had been nae play;
But Garlies was to London gane,
And sae the kye might stray.

• .Tohn Syme, Esq., distdbutor of stamps for Dumfries.

t Colonel Goldie, of Goldielea.

And there was grave squire Cardoness,
Look'd on till a' was done;
Sae in the tower 0' Cardoness
A howlet sits at noon.
And there led I the Bushby clan,
My gamesome billie, Will,
And my son Maitland, wise as brave,
My footsteps follow'd still.
,

The Douglas and the Heron's name,
We set nought to their score;
The Douglas and the Heron's name,
Had felt our weight before.
But Douglasses 0' weight had we,
The pair 0' lusty lairds,'
For building cot-houses sae fam'd,
And christenin' kail-yards.
And then Redcastle drew his sword,
That ne'er was staint wi' gore,
Save on a wand'rer lame' and blind,
To drive him frae his door.
And last cam creepin' Collieston,
Was mair in fear than wrath .;
Ae knave was constant in his mindTo keep that knave frae 'sqaith.

l

Richard Oswald, Esq., of Aucbincruive.
.
11 Mr. Copeland of Collieston.
Mr. Quintin M'Adam, of Cragingillan.
•• ., Bushby :" John Bushby of Tinwald-i1owns.

§ Messrs. Hanuay.

\
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• An allusion to the lady Murray bud eloped witb- Jobl1stono, whollO
crest was the wil/f/ed .""" ••
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For never but by British hands
Maun British wrangs be righted!
, No! never but by British hands
Shall British wrangs be righted!

But give me J eanie in my a'rms
And welcome Lapland's dreary sh !
o wat ye wha 's, &c.

·1

My cave would 00 a lover's bower, .
'r.hough raging Winter rent the aIr;
And sM a lovely little flower,
. That I wad tent and shelter there.
o wat ye wha 's, &c.

I

"\

The kettle 0' the Kirk and State,
Perhaps a clout may fail in 't j
But deil a foreign tinkler loun
Shall ever ca' a nail in 'to
Our Fathers' blude the Kettle bought,
And wha Wild dare to spoil it,
~ Heavns! the sacrilegious dog
Shall fuel be to boil it 1
By Heav'ns 1 the sacrilegious dog
Shall fuel be to boil it !

osweH is she in yon town,

The sinking Sun's gane down upon j

A fail'er than's in yon town,
His setting beam ne'er shone upon.
o wat ye wha 's, &c.

The wretch that would a tyrant own,
And the wretch,'his true-born brother,
Who 'would set the mob aboon the throne,
• May they be damn'd together 1 . "
Who will not sing" God save the Kmg,
Shall hang as high's the steeple;. .. .
But while we sing" God save the Kmg,
We'll ne'er forget the People!
But while we sing" God save the KiHg,"
VVe 'll ne.'er forget the People!

If angry Fate is sworn my foe,
Aud suff'ring I am doom'd to bear j '
I careless quit aught else below,
But spare, 0 spare me J eanie dear.
.
0 wat ye wha 's, &c'.
For while life's dearest ,blood is warm,
. Ae thought frae her shall ne'er depart,
And she, as fairest is her form, .
She has the truest, kindest heart.
,
0 wat ye wha 's, &c.

~~~~

COME BOAT ME, O'ER TO CHARLIE.*

.~~~

TUlf"E-" O'er the Water to ChlU"lie.'

LIVELY.

DOES HAUGHTY GAUL INVASION THREAT 1
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WITH SPIRIT,
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WAT YE WHA 'S IN YON TOWN.

LrvELY

CHORUs-O

TUNE-" I'll gang nae Dum to yon

wat ye wha.'s in

town."

yOll town, Ye see the e'en. in' s un up _ on,

How blest ye birds that 'round her sin<1
And welcome in the blooming year
And doubly welcom.e be the Spring,
The season to my J eanie dear.
o wat ye wha 's, &c.

t

The
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haply down yon

YOIl tOWll, The o'entng
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py green sha.w, She wanders

by
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ron spreading tl'ee;
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How bleat ye Howers that rouad ber bla~, Ye catch the glnllces

0' her e'o I

\

Without my Fair, not a' th'e charms
0' Paradise could yield me joy;

=5-,:=

The Nith shaJl run to Cor _ s{neon,. And

.

on

Ori!. fel sink

~;J ]Jl~
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Ere

we permit a

shore"
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Sir:

Sol· way,
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Foreign Foe On

llrlti.h ground to

rRl· Iy!

Foreign Foe On

Brltl. b ground to

rnI·

o let us not, like snar).ing curs,
In wrangl).ng be divided,
Till, slap! come in an unco lOUD,
And wi' a rung decide it !
. Be Britain still to Britain true,
Amang oursel's united;
Corsincon, a high hill at the source of the river Nith.
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Volunteers

CHORUS-We'll

~r the w~r Rnd

o'er

the sea, We'll o'er the water

~ '. Oha.r1l8;

~~~rrt- J!gD~L??fC-pj f l;at e J~JifI

W.ll ne'er permit

The sun blinks blythe in yon town,
Amang the broomy braes sae green;
Bnt my delight in yon town,
And dearest plcasure, is my Jean.
o wat ye wha 's, &c.

AI~d

Iy !

Come weal, come woe, we'll ghother aud go, And

liye or

die wl

. I lo'e weel my Charlie's name,

. .
Though some there be abhor hIm.
But oh to see auld Nick gaun hame,
And 'Charlie's fa~s before him 1
We'll o'er the water,. &c.
I swear au'd vow by moon and stars,
And sun that shines so early,
If I had twenty thousand lives,
I 'd die as aft for Charlie.
We'll o'er the water, &c.

t

An old song amen<bl.

29
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A TOAST.*

INSTEAD of a song, boys, I '11 give you a toast;
Here 's to the memory of those we have lost !That we lost, did I say 1-nay, by Heav'n, that we found;
For their fame it will last, while the world goes round.
The next in sriccession I '11 give you 's the King!
Whoe'er would betray him, on high may he swing!
And here's the grand fabric, the fre~ Constitution,
As built on the base of our great Revolution!
And longer wit~ Politics not to be cramm'd,
Be Anarchy curs'd, and be Tyranny damn'd !
And who would to Liberty e'er prove disloyal,
May his son be a hangman-and himself his first trial!

I know my doom must be despair,
Thou wilt nor canst relieve me;
But oh, Maria, hear my prayer,
For Pity's sake, forgive me !
The music of thy tongue I heard,
Nor wist while it enslav'd me:
I saw thine eyes, yet nothing fear'd,
Till fear no more had sav'd me:
The unwary sailor thus, aghast,
The wheeling torrent viewing,
'Mid circling horrors yields at last
''ro overwhelming ruin.

Hate, envy, oft the Douglas bore;
But he has superadded more,
And sunk them in contempt;
Follies and crimes have stain'd the name: .
But, Queensberry, thine the virgin claim, .
From aught that's good exempt.

~.
CIJARLIE, HE'S MY DARLING.
Ln·ELY.

_

TO MR. SYME, t
WITH A PRESENT OF A DOZEN OF PORTER.

ON REFUSING TO DINE WITH HIM, AFTER HAVING BEEN
PROMISED 'THE FIRST, OF COMPANY AND THE FIRST
OF COOKERY, 17TH DECEMBER, 1795. .
No more of your guests, be they titled or not,
And cookery the. first in the nation;
Who is proof to thy per~onal converse and wit,
Is proof to all other temptation.

o HAD the malt thy strength of mind,
Or hops the flavour of thy wit,
'Twere drink for; first of human kind,
A gift that ev'n for Syme were fit.

on a.

, AT KERROUGHTREE, THE SEAT OF MR. HERON.

TVNX-" The last time I came o'er the Moor. "

SLOW.
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The lASt time I Cl\m6 o'er the moor. And left' Ma. - ri - a's dwell. ing.
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WhH.tthroes. wha.ttol'tures passing cure, Were
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nly boB. om

THOU of an independent mind,
With soul resolv'd, with soul resign'd;
Prepar'd Power's proudest frown to brave,
Who wilt not be, 'nor have a slave;
Virtue alone who dost revere,
Thy own reproach alone dost fearApproach tIlls shrine, and worsllip here.

swell. iug:

jMk¥@-;"J£tii@~gg lllffi
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Condemn'd to drag

To

teel

hope - leas chAin. And yet in

R

8e - cret languish ,

ev' - ry \·tjin, Yet. dare n ot

speak

my anguish.

The wretch of love unseen, unknown,
I fain my crime would cover:
The bursting sigh, th' unweeting groan,'
Betray the guilty lover.

-

.

• " A toast:" A meeting of the Dumfriesshire Volun'teers was held
to commemorate the anniversary of Rodney's victory, Apdl 12, 1782,
and Burns was called on for a song, ,hut instead he deliyered the above
lines. extempore.

\
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to

our town, The young Cheva· 11er.

All'

CharJie, he's my darling, I'ly

.'-; 111 f. J: ;\J: -m$t (18' ~
darllng.

lily

dR.rliug,

CIU\TUe he's my

dnr - ling, The y"ang t'he":1.lIer.

As he was walking up the street
The city for to view,
there he spied a bonnie lass
The window looking through.
An' Charlie, &c. '
'Sae light's he jumped up the stair,
And tirl'd at the pin;
And wha sae .ready as hersel'
To ·l et the laddiein !
An' Charlie, &c.
He sat his Jenny on his knee,
All in his Highland dress;
For brawly well he kenn'd the way
To please a bonnie lass.
An' Charlie, &c.

It 's up yon heathery mOuIit.ain,
An' down yon scroggie glen,
W'e daur na gang a milking,
F~r CharIie and his men.
An' Charlie, &c.

STANZAS§
ON THE DUKE OF QUEENSBERRY.

Jjrn:tlmtE_~

a fire in

Monday morning, Right eR.r • ly iu the yenr, ThB.t ChA.rlie came
O'noRus-

o

,POETICAL INSCRIPTION FOR AN ALTAR OF
, INDEPENDENCE,:):

THE LAST TIME I CAME O'ER THE MOOR.

TUNE-" Charlie. he '8 l1Iy Da.rling,"

'~~t&fi*l~c , am~
'Twas

EXTEMPORE ON MR. SYME,

How sllall I sing Drumlanrig's graclDiscarded remnant of a race
Once great in martial story 1
His forbears' virtues all contrasted
The very name of Douglas blastedHis that inverted glory!

t See LIFE.
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:I: Written in summer, 1795.

§ " Stanzas: " an impromptu on the tree-destroying Duke, made by
the poet when once reproached for choosing nothing but low subjects.
Perhaps part of au Election Ballad.

POEM ADDRESSED TO MR. MITCHELL,
COLLECTOR OF EXCISE, DUMFRIES, 1796.
FRIEND of the Poet, tried and leal,
Wha:, wanting thee, might beg or steal;
, Alake, alake, the meikle deil
Wi' a' his witches
Are at it, skelpin jig and reel,
In my poor pouches 1

I modestly fu' fain wad hint it,
That One-pound-one, I sairly want it;
If wi' the hizzie down ye sent it,
It would be kind;
And wh,ile my heart wi' life-blood dunted,
I 'd bear 't in mind.
So may the Auld year gang out moanin'
To see the New come laden, groanin',
Wi' double plenty o'er the loanin',
To thee and thine:
Domestic peace and comforts crownin'
The hale design. .
POSTSCRIPT.
Ye 've heard this while how I've been licket,
And by fell Death was nearly nicket,
Grim loon! he got me by the fecket,
And sair 'me sheuk;
But by guid luck I lap a wicket,
And turn'd a neuk.
But by that health, I 've got a share o't,
And by that life, I 'm promis'd mair o't,
_My hale ,and weel, I'll tak a care o't,
A ten tier way;
, Then farewell, folly, hide and hair o't,
For ance and ay !

VERSES' ON THE DESTRUCTION OF THE
WOODS NEAR DRUMLANRIG.*
As on the banks of winding Nith, '
Ae smiling simmer morD. I stray'd,
And traced its bonnie holms and haughs,
Where linties sang and lammies play'd,
I sat me down upon a craig, ,
And drank my fill 0' fancy's dream,
When from the eddying deep below,
U prose the Genius of the stream.
Dark, like the frowning -rock, his brow,
And troubled, like his wintry wave,
And deep, as sughs the boding wind
Amang his caves, the sigh he gave-" And come ye here, my son," he cried,
"To wander in my birken shade 1
To muse some favourite Scottish theme,
Or sing some favourite Scottish maid 1
• Queensberry stript Drumlanrig of its woods to mnko a dowry for
his supposed daughter, the Oountess of Yal'mouth. Durns wrote the
following on the back of a window-shutter in a toll-houso nenr the spot.
Sec LIFE.

\
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" There was a time, it's TIae lang syne,
Ye might hae seen me in my priue, '
When a' my bal'tks sae bravely saw
Their woody pictures in my tiue;
When hanging beech and spreading elm
Shaded my stream sae clear and cool;
And stately oaks their twisted arms
Threw broa4 and dark across the pool ; ,

" When, glinting through the trees, appear'd
The ,vee white cot aboon the mill,
And peacefu' rose its ingle reek,
That, slowly curling" clamb the hill.
But now the cot is bare and cauld,
I ts leafy bield for ever gane, '
And scarce a stinted birk is left
To shiver in the blast its lane."

1

..

,

" Alas!" quoth I, "what ruefu' chance
Has twin'd ye 0' your stately trees 1
Has 1aid your rocky bosom bareHas stripp'd the cleeding aff your braes !
Was it the bitter eastern blast,
That scatters blight in early spring 1
Or was 't the wil'fire scorched their bough!!,
Or canker-worm wi' secret sting 1"

(c) Trades House of Glasgow 2019

" N ae eastIin blast," the sprite rel;lied;
"It blaws na here sae flerce and fell,
And on my dry and halesome banks
Nae canker-wonns get leave to dwell:
Man! cruel man!" the Genius sighedAs through the cliffs he sank him down" The worm that gnaw'd my bonnie trees,
That reptile wears a Ducal crown."

BURNS' WORKS.
POEM ON LIFE.
ADDRESSED TO COLONEL DE PEYSTER,* 'DUMFRIES, 17\)6.
My honour'd Colonel, deep I feel
Your interest in the Poet's weal;
Ah! now sma' heart hae I to speel
The steep Parnassus,
Surrounded thus by bolus pill,
And potion glasses.

229

Abjuring a' intentions evil,
I quat my pen.
The Lord preserve us frae the devil!
Amen! Amen!

ADDRESS,
SPOKEN BY MISS FONTENELLE ON HER BENEFIT NIGHT,
, 0 what a canty warId were it,
DECEMBER 4TH; 179~, AT THE THEATRE, DUMFRIES,
Would pain and care and sickness spare it ;
STILL
anxious to secure your partial favour,
'And Fortune favour worth and merit
And
not
less anxious, sure, this night than ever,
As they deserve;
A Prologue, Epilogue, or some such, matter,
And aye rowth 0' roast-beef and claret,
'Twould vamp my bill, said I, if nothing better;
Syne wha wad starve 1
So sought a poet, roosted near the skies,
Told him I came to feast my curious eyes;
Dame Life, though fiction out may trick her,
Said, nothing like his works was ever printed;
And in paste gems and frippery deck her;
And last, my prologue-business slily hinted.
Oh! flickering, feeble, and unsicker
" Ma'am, let me tell you," quoth my man of rhymes,
I've found ,her still,
"I know your bent-these are no laughing times:
Aye wavering like the willow-wicker,
Can you-but, Miss, I own I have my fears, , 'Tween good and ill.
Dissolve in pause, and sentimental tears;
Then that curst carmagnole, t auld Satan,
With laden sighs, and solemn-rotmded sentence,
Watches like baudrons by a ratton
Rouse from his sluggish slumbers feU repentance;
Our sinfu' saul to get a cIaut on,
Paint Vengeance 'as ,he takes his horrid .stand,
Wi' felon ire; .
Waving on high the desolating brand,
Syne, whip! his tail ye 'll ne'er cast saut on,
Calling the storms to bear him o'er a guilty'land 1"
He's aff like fire,
I could no more-askance the creature eyeing,
D' ye think, said I, this face was made for crying 1
Ah Nick I ah Nick! it is na fair,
I 'lllaugh', that's poz-nay more, the world shall know it;
First showing us the tempting ware,
And so, your servant I gloomy Master Poet!
Bright wines, and bonnie lasses rare,
Firm as my creed, Sirs, 'tis my fix'd belief,
To put us daft;
That Misery's another word for Grief:
Syne weave, unseen, thy spider snare
I also think-so may I be a bride!
,
0' hell's damned waft.
That so much laughter, so much life enjoy'd.
Poor Man, the flie, aft bizzes by,
Thou man of crazy care and ceaseless sigh,
And aft, as chance he comes thee nigh,
Still under bleak Misfortune's blasting eye;
Thy damn'd auld elbow yeuks wi' joy
Doom'd to that sorest task of man aliveAnd hellish pleasure; ,
To make three guineas do the work of five:
Already in thy fancy's eye~ ",
Lau'gh in Misfortune's face-the beldam witch I
Thy sicker treasure.
Say, you'll be merry, though you can't be rich.
T.hou other man bf care, the wretch in love,
Soon, heels o'er gowdie, in he gangs,
Who long with jiltish art§! and airs hast strove;
And, like a sheep-head on a tangs,
Who, as the boughs aU temptingly projeet,
Thy girning laugh enjoys his pangs,
Measur'st in -desperate thought-a rope-thy nec~
And murderil'!g wrestle,
Or, where the beetling cliff o'erhangs the deep,
As, dangling in the wind, he hangs
Peerest to meditate the healing leap:
A gibbet's tassle.
W ould'st thou be cur'd, thou Billy, moping elf 7
Laugh at her follies-laugh e'en at thyself:
, But lest you think I am uncivil
Learn to despise those frowns now so terrific,
To plague you with this drauntiI)g drivel,
And love a kinder-that 's your grand sp~ific.
• " Pey,stE;r ; " a worthy military man, who had served in Canada,
To sum up all, be merry, I adviso;
and lived till ninety-sL" years-dying in Dumf"ies in 1822, See LIFE.
+ " Carmagnole :" a French Revolutionary nickname,
And as ~e 're merry. may we still be, wise.
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Or wore I in the wildest waste,.
Sae black and bare, sae black and bare,
The desert were a Paradise,
If thou wert there, if thou wert there;
Or were I Monarch 0' the globe"
Wi', thee to reign, wi' thee to reign,
The brightest jewel in my crown
Wad be my Que,en, wad be my Queen.

But accept, ye sublime Majority,
My congratulat~ons hearty.
With your honours, as with a certain king,
. In your servants this is striking,
The more incapacity they bring,
The more they're to your liking.

HERON ELECTION BALLAD.
THE ' DEAN OF F ACULTY.*
A NEW BALLAD.

•

DIRE was the hate at old Harlaw,
That Scot to Scot did carry;
And dire the discord Langside saw
For beauteOllli!, hapless Mary:
But Scot to Scot ne'er met so hot,
Or "iere more ,in fury seen, Sir,
Then 'twixt Hal and Bob for the famous job,
Who should be the Faculty'S Dean, Sir.
This Hal for genius, ' wit; and lore,
Amang the first was number'd;
'But pious Bob, 'mid learning's store,
, ComJIlandmeut the tenth remember'u :
Yet simple Bob th'e victory got,
And wan his heart's desire,
Which shows that heaven can boil the pot,
Though the devil piss in the fire.

o WERT THOU IN THE CAULD BLAST.*
ABDANT~
' f~mJS4??r~ r ~
DUET BY MENDEUSb HN.
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. Squire Hal, besides, had in this case
Pretensions rather brassy;
For talents, to deserve a place,
'
Are qualifications saucy.
So their worships of the Faculty,
Quite sick of merit's rudeness,
Chose one who should owe it all, d' ye seo,
To their gratis grace and goodness.
As' once on Pisgah purg'd was the sight
Of a son of Circumcision,
So may be, on this Pisgah height,
Bob's purblind mental visionNay, Bobby's mouth-may be open'd yet,
Till for eloquence you hail him,
And swear that he has the angel met
That met the ass of Balaam.
In your heretic sins may you live and dIe,
Ye heretic Eigh~and- Thirty!
• These 'verses allude to ,the victory gained by ' the Tory Lord Ad~o
eate, Robert Blair, over the fllmous wit, Henry Erskinc, bl'other of
Thomas, Lor9- ,Erskine.

THE TROGGER.

WHA will buy,my troggin,* fine election :ware,
~roken trade 0' Broughton, a' in high repair 1
Buy braw troggin frac the banks 0' Dee;
Wha wants troggin.Iet hlm 'come to me.
There 's a noble Earl's t fame and high renown,
For an auld Sang-it's thought the gudes were stown. Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here 's the worth 0' Broughton t ' in a needle's e'e ;
Here's a reputation tint by Balmaghie.§
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here '8 its stuff and lining, Cardoness's head, 11
Fine for a soger, a' the wale 0' lead.
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here 's a little wadset, Buittle's'lf scrap 0' truth,
Pawn'd in a gin-shop, quenching holy drouth.
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here 'a an honest conscience might a prince aclorn ;
Frae the downs 0' 'rinwald,** so'was never worn.
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here's armorial bearings frae the manse 0' U IT; '
The crest, a sour crab-apple" rotten at tlJ,e core. tt
Buy braw troggin, &c.
HerE;l is Satan's picture, like a bizzard gled,
Pouncing poor Redcastle, n sprawlin' like a taed,
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here's the font where Douglas §§ staTIe and mortar names;
Lately used at 'Caily christening Murray's crimes.
Buy braw troggin, &c.
Here's the worth and wisdom Collieaton 1111 can boast;
By a thievish midge they had been nearly lost.
Buy braw ttoggin, &c.
• " Troggin :" a name for pedlers' w'ares.
1: Mr, Murray of Bronghton.
§ Gordon of Balmaghie.
11 Maxwel! 'of CnrdonesM.
','If Rev. GeOl'ge lHaxwell ,of Buittle, •• John Rushby of Tinwald.
,tt Mttirhead of Urr.
H WaIter Slolln Lawri~.
§§ Douglas of Carlinwark.
1111 Cope land of Collil-stoll.

t The Earl of Galloway.
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, Here is Murray's fragmentS 0' the ten co~mancb;,
Gifted by black Jock * to get them aft' his hands.
Buy braw troggin, &c.

ON THE RECOVEHY OF JESSIE LEWARS.
BUT rarely seen since Nature's birth,
The natives of the sky;
Yet still one seraph's left <>u earth,
For J essie did not die.

Saw ye e'er sic troggin 7 if to buy ye 're slack,
Hornie 's turnin' c~apman-he '11 buy a'the pack.
Buy braw troggin,.&c.

, ~Aa.~~~
~'~7i.~r·

THE BLUDE-RED ROSE AT YULE MAY 'BLAW.
TUNE-" Tbee Johnnle Lad:'

8LOWI8R.

JESSIE LEWARS.
TALK not to me of savages,
From Afric's burning sun;
No savage e'er could rend my heart,
As, J cssie, thou hast done:
But Jcssie'slovely hand in mine,
A mutual faith to plight,
Not even to view the heavenly choir,
Would be so blest a sight.
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THE TOAST. '
FILL me with the rosy wine,
Call a toast, a toast divine;
Gi~e the Poet's darling flame,
Lovely J essie t be her name;
, Then thou, mayest freely boast,
Thou hast given a peerless toast.

ON JESSIE LEWARS' SICKNESS.
SAY, sages, what.'s the charm on .earth
Can turn Death's dart aside 7
, It is not purity and worth,
. Else J essie had not died.
• Jl'hn Bnshby.

t

Jessie Lewal"s, see LI ~'E.
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dAuB· ton me.

To daunton nle, and me sae young,
Wi' his fause heart and flatt'ring tongue,
That is the thing you shall never see,
For an auld man shall never daunton me.
To daunton me, &c.
For a' his meal and a' his maut,
For a' his fresh beef and his saut,'
For a' h.is gold and white monie; .
The auld man shall never daunton me.
To daunton me, &0.
His gear may buy him kye and yowes,
His gear may buy him glens and'knowes;
But me he shall not buy nor fee,
For an auld m,..shall never daunton m(l.
, To daunton me, &c.
He hirples twa-fauld as he dow,
Wi' his teethless gab and his auld held pow,
And the rain rains down frachis red blear'd e'e;
That auld man shall never daunton ,me.
To daimton me, &c"
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